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HISTOR,Y OF ENGLAND
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EIGETEENTI_ CENTUH¥,

CHAPTER VIII.

THE RELIGIOUS REVIVAI_

ALTHOUGHt_te career of the, elder Pitt: and the splendid
victories by land and sea that were won during his min-
istry, form unquestionably the most dazzling episodes in
the reign of f_eorge II., they must yield, I think, in rest
importance to that religious revolution which shortly be-
fbre had been begun in England by the preaching of the
Wesleys and of Whitefield. The creation of a large,
powerful, and act/re sect, ex_ending over both hemispheres,
and munbering many millions of souls, was bug one of its
consequences. It also exercised a profound and lasting
influence upon the spirit of the Established Church, upon
the amount and distribution of the moral forces of the
nation, and even upon the course of its political Nstory.

Before entering into an account of the nature and
consequences of this revolution it will be necessary to
describe somewhat more fully than has been done in a
preceding chapter the religious condition of Igngtand at
the time when the new movement arose. T_neessential

_nd predominating characteristics of _he prevailing the-
voL. nL ._

_L7
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elegy were the prominence that was given to external
morality as distinguished both fi'om dogma and from all
the forms of emotion_ and the assiduity with which the
preachers laboured to establish the purely rational cha-
racter of Christianity. It was the leading object of the
sceptics of the time to assert the sumciency of natural
religion. It was the leading object of a large propor-
tion of the divines to prove that Chlistianity was little
more than natural religion accredited by historic proofs,
and enforced by the indispensable sanctions of rewards
and punishments. Beyond a belief in the doctrine of
the Trinity, and a general acknowledgment of the
veracity of the Gospel narratives, the)- taught little that
might not have been taught by disciples of Socr_tes or
Confucius. They laboured to infuse a higher tone into
the soeiat and domestic spheres, to make men energetic
in business, moderate in pleasure, charitable to the poor,
upright, honourable, and dutiful in every relation of lif_.
While acknowledging the imperfection, they sincerely
respected the essential goodness of human nature, dwelt
much upon the infallible authority of the moral sense,
and explained away, or simply neglected, all doctrines
that ccmflicted with it. Sobriety, moderation, and good
sense were their cardinal virtues, and they looked with
great disfavour upon appeals to the feelings and upon
every form of enthusiasm. The course of life which
mos_ promotes happiness in this life was represented as
securing it in the next, and the truth of Christianitf as
wholly dependent upon a chain of reasoning and evi-
dence differing in no essential respect from that whiclJ
is required in ordinary histo W or science.

A great variety of causes had led to the gradual
evanescence of dogmatic teaching and to the discredit
into which strong religious emotions had fallen. The
virulence of theological controversy had much subsided
a_ertheRevolution,when th6Act ofTolerationsecured

_o mo_ _ec_, _n uadis_m-bed position; and the Nonjuror
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schism, the abandonment of the theological doctrine of'
_he divine right of kings as the basis of government, the
scandal resulting fi'om the a3Jlesion of' many who had
held that doctrine to the new government, the suspen-
sion and afterwards the suppression of Convocation, and
lastly the latitudinarian appointments of the early Hano-
verian period, had all in their diffbrent ways contributed
to lower the dogmatic level. At the same time the
higher intellectual influences tended with a remarkable
uniformity to repress mysticism, to diminish the weight.
of authority, and to establish the undivided supremacy
of a severe and uncompromising reason. The principles
of inductive philosophy which ]3aeon had taught, and
which the Royal Society had strengthened, had acquired
a complete ascendency over the ablest IrJnds. They
were cleady reflected in the sermons of Barrow. Ohil-
lingwoi_h had applied them with consummate skill to
the defence of Protestantism, proving that no system
can escape the test of private judgment, and laying
down with an admirable force the proper moral and in-
tellectual conditions for its exercise. The same move-

ment was powerfully sustained by the greatest writers
of the succeeding generation. The tendency of the meta-
physics of Locke, whatever ambiguity and even ineousist_
ency there might be in their expression, was to derive
our ideas from external sources ; his unsparing analysis
of enthusiasm was peculiarly fatal to all those systems of
belief which elevate unreasoning emo_,ions into supreme
criteria in religion; while in his 'Letters on Toleration,'
and his treatise on ' The Reasonableness of Christianity,'
he maintained more directly tNe purely rational character
of theolo_cal belief. Tillotson, who was long the great
moSel of :English preachers, was latitudinarian in his
opinions, and sing_alarly mild and tolerant in his disposi-
tion, and he set the example of concentrating public teach-
ing almost exclusively on the moral aspect of religion,
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At the same timethe nationalintellecthad been

turnedtothestudyofphysicalsciencewithan hltensity
thathad hithertobeenuiflnlown,and in a few genera-
tions the whole conception of the universe was changed.
The discovery that our world is not the universal centre,
but is a comparatively insignificant planet revolving
with many others around a central sun, altered the
whole measure of theological probability, and as the be-
wildering vastness of the universe was more fully real-
ised, many beliefs which once seemed natm'al and prob-
able, appeared did_eul% incredible, and even grotesque.
The conception of a world governed by isolated acts of
interference began to wane. Each new discovery dis-
closed the wide range and unifbrmity of law, and the
theory of gravitation proving that its empire ex_ended
over the most distant planet had a mental influence
which can hardly be overrated. From this time astro-
logy, witchcraft, and modern miracles, which a few
generations before presented no dit_culty to the mind,
began silently to vanish, not so much in consequence of
any controversy or investigation, as because they no
longer appeared probable, no longer harmonised with
the prevailing conception of the government of the
world. At the same time, as the inductive sph% grew
more s_ong, the difficult)- of reconcilhlg the actual con-
dition of things with the scheme of Providence was more
keenly felt, and it began to occupy a prominent place in
literature. It appears in the sceptical writings of Bayle,
and it was the subject of the ' Theoaicy ' of Leibnitz, the
' Essay on Man' by Pope, and the ' Analogy of Butler.

There was undoubtedly a l_rge amount of complete
anct formal sceptidsm, but this was not the direction
which the Ifighest intellects usually to&. The task=
whichoccupiedthem was rathertoreconstructthethe-
ologyof the Church in such a way as to harmonise with
the ]principles of government established by the Revoluo
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tion, and, without weakening any of the bulwarks ot
morals, to rationalise Christianity and to reduce the
sacerdotal elements go the narrowest limits. Locke,
Hoadly, and Clarke marked out the line of action much
more than Collins or Toland. The intensely political
character of the English intellect was in itself suflJcienl.
to divert pubhc opinion from views which threatened to
convulse society and destroy existing organisations with-
out exercising any practical benefit ; and the Whig spirit
of compromise, which became ascendant at the Revolu-
Non, extended far beyond the limits of politics. The
habit of estimating systems not according to their
logical coherence, but according t_) their practical work-
ing, is extremely valuable in politics, but it is not
equally so in philosophy or theology, and it is remark-
able how large a pal_ of the Deistical controversy turned
much less upon the question of the truth or falsehood of
received opinions than upon the question of their neces-
sity to the wellbeing of society. Latitudinarianism was
favoured in high places. It led to great dig_aigiesin Church
and State, and flomJshed in the midst of the Universities;
but the Deist was still hable to some persecution and to
great social contempt He was vehemently repudiated
by those theologians who laboured most strenuously to
lighten the weight of dogma within the Church, and in
the writings of Addison, Steele, Pope, and Swift he was
habitually treated as external to all the eom'tesies of lifix

It must be added, too, that few of the grounds upon
which the more serious scepticism of the nineteenth
century is based then existed. One of the most re-
markab]e OfiJTerencesbetween eighteenth-century Deism
and modern freetlfirddng is the almost entire absence in
the former of arguments derived from the discoveries of
physical science. These discoveries had unquestionably
a real though indirect influence in discrediting many
forms ofsuperstition, but the direct antagonism between
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science and theology which appeared in Catholicism at
the time of the discoveries of Copernicus and GaliI_o
was not seriously felt in Protestantism till geologists
beganto impugn the ]Kosaicaccountofthe creation,
South, it is true, and some other divines had denounced
the Royal Societyl as irreligious; and Leibnitz after-
wards attacked, on theological grounds, the Newtonian
theory of gravitation, though he consoled himself, in one
of his letters, by the reflection that it might furnish an
argument for the Lutheran doctrine of consubstantia-
tion. _ John Hutchinson, a professor of 0ambridge, who
died in 1737, published a system of philosophy in 1724
and 1727, in which he assailed the Newtonian theory as
tending to atheism, and endeavoured, by a large use of
metaphorical interpretation, toextract a complete system
of natural philosophy from the Bible. 1:re founded a
small sect of writers, who were called by his name. ]_[is
principal followers were Bishop l-lorne, the eminent
Scotch statesman Duncan Forbes, Jones of N@and, and
a writer named Pike, who published a treatise called
' Philosophia Sacra,' which appears to have had a con-
siderable influence in the Dissenting bodies. But for
the most part div:mes in England cordially accepted the

See Perry's ttist, of the sec_a_eurs voudronMls nier que
Gh_trch of England, iL 445. par l_ route-puissance de Dieu
Buckle, in his otherwlse ad- nouspouvons avoirparficipation
mirable sketch of _he founclation du cm]?s et du sang de J_sus-
of the :Royal Society, has, I _hink, Chrlst sans aueun emp_ehement
oversta_ed the amount of clerical des distances ? C'est un ben
opposition i_ encountered. H/st. moyen de les embarrasser--des
of Cevil/satio_, i. 341. tens qui par un esprit d'animo-

He writes to the Princess of si_ centre 1_ Maison d'Ilanovre,
Wales : ' Mr. Newton p%tencl s%mancipent main_enan_ptusque
qu'un corps attire l'autre £ quel- jamais de parler centre nostre
que distance que ce soil, e_ qu'un religion de la Oonfession fl'Augs-
grMn de sable ehez nous exeree burg, comme si no_re R_alit_
use force attractive jusques sur Eueharlst_que _toi_ absurde.'--
]e _c,lei] _._/_s aucun milieu nl Kemble's State laal)ers, p. 529.
moycn. Apr_s cel_ comment ses
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greatdiscoveriesof_,heirtime:and freetl/Ifl<ersappear
tohavehad no suspicionthatmen ofsciencewere t,he{r
naturalallies.\5_henOo]linsascribedthe dectlyof
witchcraf_to the gro_:%hoffreethinking,Bentleyre-
tortedthatitwas not due to freeghh_kers,but t<)the
Royal Society and to the scientific conception of the
universe which that society had spread. Nearly all the
early members of the Royal Societ,y, near]y all the first
teachers of the Newbonian philosophy, were ardent be-
lievers in revelation.Newton limselfdevotedmuch

time and patience to the intel_pretation of unfulfilled
prophecy. Boyle established a course of lectures for
the defence of Christianity. Probably the earliest public
and important adhesion to the Newtonian philosophy
was that of Bentley, who promulgated it. fi'om the pulpit
in t692, when preaching the first series of Boyle lec-
turesJ It was defended against Leibnitz by Cta_ke,
who was regarded as the first English flmologim_ of his
time. Ray and Derham, anticipating the raethod _o
skitfully pursued by Paley in his ' Natural Theology,'
collected the e_ddence of design revealed by the scientific
study of nature. Bishop _Vilkins, who in his youth had
been the defender of Galileo, was one of theearliest and
most ardent supporters of the Royal Society. Its Ms-
torian, Spratt, became an eminent bishop, and among
its members was Glanvil, the ablest writer in detente of
the belief in witchcraft. The story of the Deluge was
believed to be conclusively proved by the ibssil shells
which were found on the tops of the mountalns. If _he
e]aronology w]fieh limited the past existence of the world
to about 6,000 years was occasionally impugned, it was
only on the uncertain ground of Egyptian or Indian tradi-
tions, and it is remarkable fl_at no less a reasoner thar_
Berkeley pronounced that chronology to be essentia! go
the faith? The doetline of evolution, which plays so

' See Whismn_s_f_moirs,i. 93. "-SeeA_ci_kfo_,6th di_log,ae,
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great a part in modern science and in modern philo-
sophy, was of course unknown. No modern philosopher
indeed, has described more strongly than Locke the
continuity of the chain of organisms extending from the
highest to the lowest ; but the only inference he dra,ws
from it is the probability of the existence of higher
beings ranging between the Deity and ourselvesJ

Nor was this neglec_ of physical science the only
respect in which the Deism of the eighteenth century
differed from modem scepticism. The ' Tractatus Theo-
logico-Politicus' of Spinoza had indeed laid the foun-
dation of rationalistic Biblical criticism; and Dodwell,
in his treatise ' On the Small hTumber of the ]_[ar_yrs,'
had re1T recently furnished an admirable example of the
application of acute criticism to historical documents ;
but as a general rule it may be truly said that critical
history was still in its infancy, while comparative
mythology was as yet unborn. The laws that govern the

J ' That there should be more Seals live at land and at sea, and
species of intelligent creatures pin-poises have t_he w_rm blood
above us than there are of sen- and entrails of a hog, not to
sJble and m_terial below us, is men_ion wha_ is confidently re-
probable to me from henee_ that ported of mermaids or sea men.
in all tshe visible corpores.1 world There _re some brutes thgt seem
we see no chasms or gaps. All to have as much lmowledge and
qui_e down fl'om us the descent reason as some that are called
is by easy steps, _nd a congaued men ; and the animal and vege-
series of things tha_ in each re- _able kingdoms are so nearly
move differ velT little one from joined that ff you will_ake the
the other. There are fishes that lowest of one a_d the highest of
have wings .... There are some the other, flaere will scarce be per-
birds that are inhgbitants of the eeived any great difference be-
water, whose blood is cold _s tween them; and so on till we
fishes, and _heir flesh is so like come to the lowest and most in-
in fasts that _he scrupulous are orgaaic_l p_rts of matter, we
allowed them on fish days. There shall find evmTwhere that the
s.re auima&s so nea_' of kin both several species are linked to-
_o birds and beasts, that they are gerber, and differ but Lu _hnost
in the middle between both; insensible degrees.'--Loeke, O_
_mphlbious animals tlnk the the Understanding, bk. ifi. e. 6.
terrestrial _nd aquatic _oge_her. See, too, the S2setator, No. 519.
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formation of opinions, the dii_bl-ent degree_ of evidence
required to establish natm'al and supernatm'a] facts, the
manner in which, in ceI'ta_n stages of society and under
the influence of certain eoneeptions of the nat,m'e of the
universe, miraculous histories spontaneously grow up,
the correspondence between the root-doctrines of difl_xent
religions, the large amount of illusion which in these
matters may coex4st Mth pei_ect purity of inten_ion_
all _hese subjects were as yet undiscussed. Moham-
medanism was invariably treated as a work of unmLxed
imposture. Buddhism was scarcely known even by
name, and no less a writer _an Waterland still main-
rained the old patNstic theory that Paganism was the
creation of demons, who had persuaded men to worship
them as gods) It was one of the many consequences of
the exaggerated value attached to the ancient languages
that t_e higher critical intellects were almost all ab-
sorbed in their study, to the great neglee_ of the most
important questions relating to the history of opinions.

It is not surprising, under these circumstances, that
the greater part of the Deistical controversy was very
crude and superficial The favourite topics were the
improbabili V of a religion, intended to be universal,
being based on a long train of perplexed historical
evidence, and revealed only to a single obscure people ;
the moral difficulties of many parts of the Bible; the
doubtfiflness of the text, arising from the multitude of
diffgrent readings and of apocryphal documents; the
imperfection of the evidence fi'om prophecy ; the suffi-
ciency of natural religion; the immorali_y of making
rewards and punishments the supreme motives of virtue
and of bribing the judgment by hope and fear. These
topics were urged with no great power or skill, and
there was manifested a strong sense of the JneredibitiVf
of miracles, and a profound disbelief in the clergy, which

fleoMs Chargeto fheCier_yof ._fidd_esexin 17_1,
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was largely due to their political conduct since the Re-
storation} The frequency of pretended miracles in the
early centuries of the 0hutch was brought into relief by
the ' Life of ApoHonius of Tyana,' which was translated
by Blomlt in 1680, and the whole question of the nature
of inspiration by the pretended revelations of the French
prophets from the Cevennes in 1706 ; while the specu-
lations of Locke about the possibility of matter being
endowed with thought, gave rise to some mateNalistic
thinMng.

But on the whole the English constructive Deism of
the eighteenth century has hardly left a trace behind it,
and tln'ee only of the more negative writers can be said
to have survived. IImne and @ibbonhave won a con-

spicuous place in English literature, and Middleton--
who, though a beneficed clergyman, faust be regarded
as a freethinker of the most formidable type--opened
out the whole question of the Mstol_eal evidence of
mh'aeles with extraordinary power in 17¢8, in his attack
upon the miraculous narratives of the Fathers. With
these exceptions English scepticism in the eighteenth
century left very little of enduring value. Bolingbroke
is a great name in politics, but the pretentious and

' ' Have you not for many was turned from _he Mng _o _he
years together heard _he clergy Church; the indefeasible right
preach up the Divine right and was superseded by a miraculous
indefeasible authority of kings, conquest withoa_ blood; the
_oge_her with p_ssive obedience, oath of allegiance _otheDivlnely
as _he chief distinguishing doe- rightful King James has i_s fm'ee
_rines whereby their church ap- al]ayed by another oa_h of _he
proved i_self apostolic beyond aI1 same importance to t3ae de facto
churches? Nay, were not the King William.'--A_ Aceoun¢ o]
doch'i_es of loyalty to the king the _'owtk of Deism i_Nngland
insisted upon more titan faithin (1696), p. 8. On the many
Christ ? And yet, when their rationalistic explanations of
particulaa" interest required it, miracles that were current see
their doeh'ine of non-res:_s_anee tIiekes' _P,refat_j Discou_'se in
was qualified by non-assistance A_swertothettlghtsoftheOhris-
--the whole stream of loyal_y tian Ch_vch.
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verbose inanit, y of his theological writings fully justifie_
the criticism, ' leaves _dthout fruit,' which Voltaire is
said to have applied to his style. 1 Shattesbury is a con,
siderable name in ethics, m_d he was a writer of great
beauty, but his theological criticisms, though by no
means without value, were of the most eursm7 and in-
cidental character. _roolston was probably mad. Chubb
was almost whollyuneducated; and although Collins, Tin-
dal, and Toland were serious writers, who discussed grave
questions with grave arguments, they were much inti_rior
in learning and ability to several of their opponents, and
they struggled against the pressure of general obloquy.
The history of the English Deists of the eighteenth c(m-
tury is indeed a very singular one. At a time when the
spirit of the theology of the Church was eminently
rationahstic, they were generally repudiated, and by the
middle of the eighteenth century they had Mready fallen
into neglect. But Voltaire mid his coadjutors fully
acknowledged their obligation to their writings. The
arguments, so feebly urged in England, were reproduced
in France with brilliant genius. They were advocated
in a country where the national intellect is always prone
to pu_ principles without regard to consequences to
their extreme logical results. They were directed
against a Church which had neither the power nor the
disposition to modify its theology in the direction of
Hoadly or CIarke, and they contributed very largely to
the triumph of the ttevotution.

In England the course of events was very ditl_rent.
But although a brilliant school of divines maln_ined
the orthodox ophions with extraordinary ability and
with a fearless confidence that science and severe

reasoning were on their side, yet a latent scepticism and
a widespread indifference might be everywhere traced

' lihe Martin Sherlock, Lcttres cl'u_ voyageur A_glois (1779),
_tgre xxll
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among the educated classes. There was a common
opinion that Christianity was untrue but essential to
society, and that on this ground alone it should be re-
tained. The indifference with which the writings of
Hume and of_{iddle_on were receives was as far as pos-
sible from arising from a confident fad_h. I have already
in a former chapter quoted several illustrations of the
sceptical indifference that was prevalent, and many
others might be given. The old religion seemed every-
where toosmfing around the minds of men, and it had
ot%n no great influence even on its defenders. Swif_
certainly hated freethinkers with all the energy of his
nature ; his ridicule did not a little to bring them into
contempt; he appears _o have been quite prepared to
suppress by force the expression of all opinions which
he regarded as injurious to the Oonstitution in Church
and Star@ and several facts in his llfe show that he
had very sincere personal religious convlctions. Yet it
would be difficult to find in the whole compass of Eng-
lish literature a more profane treatment of sacred things
than ' The Tale of a Tub,' and one of his most powerNt
poems was a scandalous burlesque of the Last Judg-
ment. Butler, hi the preface to his 'Analogy,' de-
clared that' it had come to be taken for g_nted that
Christianity is not so much as a subject of inquh_] ; but

i I do no_ _hink _ha_ anyone no reason why those who enter-
who has mastered the general fain opinions prejudicial to _he
_enor of his political writings, public should be obliged _o
will question _ha_ Swift expressed change or should no_ be obliged
his deliberate opinion in the fol- _o eonceM _hem. And as i_ was
lowing passage, qIe [_e King _yranny in any Governrnen_ _o
of 13robd/ngnag] laughed a_ my require _e first, so i_ was weak-
odd kind of aa'ifllmefie, as he was ness no_ _o enforce _he second ;
pleased _o call i_, in reckoning for n, m_n m_y be allowed to
_he numbers of ova" people by a keep poisons in his closet, but
computation drawn from the not to vend %hem _bou_ for oct-
several sects among us in religion diats.'--G_tliver's Tra, vels.
&nd politics. He said he knew
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that it is now at length discovered to be fictitious.' In
another work 1 he speaks of ' the general decay of re-
ligion in this nation ; which is now obsel_ed by every-
one, and has been for some time the complaint of all
serious persons.' 'The influence of it,' he adds, ' is
more and more wearing out of the minds of men_ even
of those who do not pretend to enter into speculations
upon the subject ; but the number of those who do, and
who profess themselves unbelievers, increases, and with
their numbers their zeal .... As different ages have
been distinguished by difl_eren_sorts of particular errors
and vices, the deplorable distinction of om's is an
avowed scorn of religion in some and a growing dis-
regard of it in the generality.' Addison pronounced it
an unquestionable truth that there was ' less appearance
of religion in England titan in any neighbouring state
or kingdom,' whether it be Protestant or Catholic ; _ Sir
John Barnard complained that' it really seems to be
the fashion for a man to declare himself of no religion, '_
and _ontesquieu summed up his observations on Eng-
lish life by declaring, no doubt with great exaggeration,
that there was no religion in England, that the subject,
ff mentioned in society, excited nothing bu_ laughter,
and that not more than ibur or five members of the

House of Commons were regular attendants at, church. _
As is always the ease, the habits prevailing in other

spheres at once ac_ed on and were influenced by re-
ligion. The selfishness, the corruption, the worship of
expediency, the scepticism as to all higher motives that
characterised the pcditiclans of the school of Walpole ;
the heartless cynicism reigning in fashionable lif_ which

1ChargedeliveredtotheOle_'gy elsewhere says: 'Je passe an
#* the Diocese of Durham(1751}. France pour avoir pea de te-

a .Freeholdsr, No. 37. ligion ; en Anglcterrepour e_
s ParL Hist. xiv.1389. avoir _rop.'--Pensdes 19iverses
i _ot*s sur l'Ang_eterre. He
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is so clearly reflected in the letters of Horace Walpole
and Chesterfield; the spirit of a brilliant and varied
contemporary literature, eminently distinguished tbr its
measured sobriety of judgment and for its t?astidious
pm'ity and elegance of expression, bug for the most part
deficient in depth, in passion, and in imagination, may
all be traced in the popular theology. Sohriety and
good sense were the qualities most valued in the pulpit,
and enthusiasm and extravagance were those which were
most dreaded. The habit of extempore preaching almost
died out after ]3urnet, and Titlotson set the example of
written discourses which harmonised better with the
sold and colourless theology that prevailed. Olarke, who
was at one time much distinguished as an ex'0empore
preacher, abandoned the practice as soon as he obtained
the important and thshionable pulpit of St. James'sJ
and the extraordinary popularity which was afterwards
won by the sermons of Blair is itself a sufficient index
of the theological taste. VolCafl'e, who was one of the
most accurate observers of English manners, was much
strnck by the contrast in this respect between the Eng-
lish and French pulpits, and also between the English
putpit and the English stage. 'Discourses,' he says,
'aiming at the pathetic arid accompanied with violent
gestures would excite laughter in an English eongreo
gation. For as they are fond of inflated language and
the most impassioned eloquence on the stage, so in the
pulpit they affec_ the most unornamented simplicity. A
sermon in Prance is a long declamation, scrupulously
divided into three parts and delivered with enthusiasm.
In England a sermon is a solid but sometimes dry dis-
sertation which a man reads b the people without ges-
ture and without any partieuIar exaltation of the voice.'S

In the dark picture which was drawn up by the
Upper House of Convocation in 1711 of the state of

_oadly's 12.4f_o/C_'_e. _ Essay o_ F__ .Pos_.
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religion in England)we find a complaint of a great
and growing neglect of Smlday ; but,, as ihr as I can
judge from the few scattered notices I have been able to
discover, this neglect was very-part, ial. In the upper
classes the obligation of Smlday observance had un-
doubtedly been greatly relaxed, and the whole history
of ]_[ethodism shows that a large proportion of the poor
lay almost wholly beyond the range of religious ordi-
nances; but the rigid Sabbatarianism of the middle
classes, and especially of the Dissenters, was but slightly
modified. By a law of Charles IX., alt hackney coaches
were forbidden to ply their trade on Sunday, mid at-
though this measure gradually fell into disuse, it was
for a short time enforced after the Revolution. 2 In
1693, however--greatly, it is said, to the displeasure of
Queen Na_y--175 out. of the 700 hackney coaches in
London were allowed to appear in the streets on Sun-
day2 Defoe, who usually represented very faii_ihlly
the best Dissenting opinion of his time, pronounced this
measure ' the worst blemish' of the reign of William,
and he complained bitterly that by the close of the reign
of Anne ' alt the coaches that please may work on the
Sabbath day.' 4 Still, the severity of the observance
was such that no tess a person than the Chancellor Har-
court was stopped by a constable for driving through
Abingdon at the time of public worship on Sunday, _
and the Vravelling of waggons and stage coaches on
that day was during _he first half of the eighteenth cen-
tre T almost, if not altogether, unknown in England.
Bishop Vgatson, in a letter wI_tten to Witberfbrce in
1800, described it as an evil which had chiefly grown

"_HarIeian Miscellany, ii. 19- _ 5 & 6 Wfltiam and _tIary,
24, c. 2.

'-' See Gibson's Godem, i 240 ; _ Wilson's Life o/Defoe, i. 300,
m_d Lord Dartmouth's note in _ Camt)bell'sLivesoftheChan ,,
Burnet's Own Times,_. IOL tellers, v,409.
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np ku the preceding ttfirty years, l and it was probably
due t_ the growth of the manufhctm_ng towns increasing
the necessity for rapid and frequent commmficalons.
At the time of the institution of the militia in 1757, it
was proposed by the Government that the new force
should be exercised on Sundays. It was important on
aocom:t of the war that it should be speedily disciplined,
and the ministers were anxious to interfere as little as
possible with the private affairs of its members. The
bishops appear to have made no opposition_ and Pitt
warmly supported the plan, but it created such indig-
nation among the Dissenters that it was speedily aban-
doned. _ _qearly at the same time we find societies of
_radesmen formed for the purpose of denouncing _o the
magistrates all bakers who were guilty of baking or
selling bread on Sundays. 3

The complaints, however, of the neglect of Sunday
by the upper classes were loud and frequent, and there
can be no reasonable doubt that the t_ne of _ashionable
manners was in this respect very different from what it
became under George III. ' It cannot escape the notice
of the most superficial observer,' wrote an eminent Dis-
senter, ' that an habitual neglect of public worship is
becoming general among us, beyond the example of
former times. 'a 'People of fashion,' said Archbishop
Secker, ' especially of that sex which ascribes to itself
most knowledge, have nearly thro_wn off all observation

i Watson's Anecdotes of his fii 434. See, _oo, Andrews _
Life,ii. i13. Nichols s_ys of a Eightsent/_ Cc_tu_'y, p.165.
Mr. Goadby who died in 1808, _ WMpole's Memo_rsofGeorg_
_hat he hved to be shocked by II. ii. 10G 318. S_nhope's Hist.
the rattling of stage ao_ohes on of t&_g_and, iv. 89.
Sunday, ' which when he was a s Walpote's dlleswirs o/Georg8
young man was in this country /X. ill. 98.
devoted to rest and public wet- 4 Lelan4's View of the Dels_-
ship?_Nichols' L_tsra_ Arise- ical Writers, ii. 442.
doles of the Eighteenth Cenht_',_
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of the Lord's day . . . and if to avoid scandal they
sometimes vouchsafe their att.endance on Divine wor-

ship in the country, the>- seldom o1" never do if, in
town.' l It was noticed that _he behaviour of congre-
gations, and especially of those members o1' them who
were esteemed most polite and weli-bred, had under-
gone a marked deterioration. The essayists continually
complain that. irreverence in church was fast becoming
one of the distinguishing characteristics of such pro'sons;
that _bows, cur_esies, whisperings, smiles, winks, nods,
with o_her familiar ar_s of salutation,' nsual]y occupied
their attention during a great part of the service ; and
that an English fashionable congregation formed in this
respect a shameful contrast to Roman Catholic congre-
gations on the ContinentY Sunday was rapidly losing
with these classes if,s distinctively religious eharact<;r.
Cabinet councils and Cabinet dinners were eonsf,ant]y
held on that day. a Sunday card-parties during a great
part of the eighteenth century were fashionable enter-
tainments in the best circles. 4 Stmday concer_s were
somewhat _imidly introduced, but they soon became
popular. Burney, who came to London in 1744,_
notices a certain Lady Brown, 'a persevering enemy
to HandeI, and protectress of foreign musicians in
general, of the new Igdian style;' who 'was one of
the first persons of t_shion who had the ecru'age ag
the risk of her Mndows to have concerts on a Sunday
evening. 's The influence of the Cour_ under the t]rs_
two georges was n_"_ favourable to a strict Sabba-
gsrianism. There were usually Sunday levees. Whis-
ton complained bigerly of the irreverence shown by

i Seeker's Sermons. Wor]gs, vii. "320.
L 114, t15. _ tiamb_er, 80 ; World, 1"/9 ;

_-See B£oec_lor, Reg. 53, 460, Oon_wisse_r, 109.
630. T_I,e,; t_0. a Burney's .Hist, of Music, iv,

S_anhope's tgist.of .EnglancZ, . 671,
"COL. IIL C
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Queen Caroline at public worship, and Lady Hunting-
don refused to permit her daughter to be maid of honour
on account of the Sunday card-parties at Court. 1

The universities, which were the seed-plots of Eng-
lish divinity, had fallen into a condition of great moral
and intellectual decrepitude. The pictures of Oxford
life by Wesley and Amhurst may be open to sonm ques-
tion, for the firs_ writer was a vehement rehgious enthu-
siast, and the second a professed sath_st. But other
authorities not hable to these objections fully corrobo-
rate them. Gibbon, who entered OxfoM in 1752, tells
us that _he months he spent there 'proved the most
idle and unprofitable in his whole life ; ' that except for
the candidates for fellowships 'public exercises and
examinations were utterly unknown ;' and that college
discipline was so relaxed that it can scarcely be said to
have existed. The tutors, like the proibssors, grossly
neglected their duty. There was no supervision, no
serious rellg_ous iustruction, no measure taken to en-
force the attendance of the pupils at the lectures, or
even their steady residence within the walls of the
university. ' From the toil of reading or thinking, or
writing, the fellows had absolved their conscience ....
Their conversation stagnated in a round of college
business, Tory politics, personal anecdotes and private
scandal, while their dull and deep potagons excused
the intemperance of youth.' _ The language of Adam
Smith, who, like Gibbon, had graduated at Oxford, is
equally emphatic. ' In the University of Oxford,' he
said, ' the greater part of the public professors have for
these many years given up altogether t_e practice of

Horace Walpole's L_ttsrs, iL for a very similar description of
147. Whis_on's )_re_mirs, ii. 172. Oxford life in 1762-1765, The

Bishop Newton's Lffe_ Wort_, i. Correspo_zdsncv of thv first _dr_
!09, 109. of Mal.Tl_esbury, L p. ix.

Autobiography. See, tOO,
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teaching.' ' The youthneither are taught, nor Mways
can find any proper means oJ!being taught, the sciences,
which ig is the business of these incorporated bodies to
teach.' l The impression which the gross abuses a_ Ox-
ford lef_ or, the mind of Adam Smith was iMeed so pro-
found that it led him in his ' W'ealth of Nations' to ex-

aggerate greatly the case against all educational endow-
merits, and t_ underrate very seriously the benefits they
may produce. _

Chesterfield, when writing _o an Irish fl'iend in 1749
abou_ Dublin University, added : ' Our two universities
at least will do it no hur_ unless by _heir examples, tbr
I cammt believe tha_ their present, reputations will in-
vite people in Ireland to send their sons _here. The
one (Cambridge) is sunk into the lowes_ obscurity, and
the existence of Oxford would not be known if it were

not for the treasonable spirit publicly avowed and of_.en
exerted t,here.' 3 In 1729 the heads of O_brd issued a

notice complaining of the great spread of open Deism
among the students ; and in the following year three
students were expelled, and a fburth had his degree de-
ferred on this ground. 4 In 1789 several student, s at
Cambridge were convicted of a similar infidetlty. 5

The theological apathy which had fallen over the
universities was probably one reason of the neglect of
otd theological literature, but t_e stronger and more
abiding reason was that this literature was completely
out of harmony with the prevailing @sit of the English
mind. The spell of _radi_ion and of Ohurch authority
was broken, and in an age wedded t_ inductive reason-

TgeM_hof 2Various,bk. v. }_[adden?Miscdl.aneousWorks,
_h.1, iv.i00,

'_See on this subjec_the re- _ Tyerman'sL_feel Wesley,L
marks of Sir C. Lewis, O_ 66.
Av_thorityin Mattersof Opinion, "_Monk's Li/s of Beverley,iL
oh.ix. 891-895,

Chesterfield's ' Le_ers to
o$
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ing and peculiarly intolerant of absurdity, writers who
were once the objects of tmbounded reverence lost all
their charm. F'or many years after the l_eformation
the patristic writings continued to be regardM in the
English Church with a deference little less than that
which was paid to the Bible; but after the reign of
Queen Anne they were rarely read, and the few who
still studied them disiuterred them only to subject them
to the most unsparing criticism. The many absurdities
and contradictions the), contained had already been ex-
posed upon the Continent by Daill6 and Barbeyrac, and
in England Jortin alld _iddleton continued the work
with eminent ability and success. From this time the
patristic writings fell into a complete contempt, from
which they were only partial]), rescued by the Tract-
arian movement of the present century.

The only department of dogmatic discussion which
re_ined a great interest was that relating to the Trinity.
It was natural that an age very hostile both to mystery
and to ambiguity should have revolted against this doe-
trine, and that divines who valued beyond all other
things clear thinking and accurate expression, should
have been keenly sensible of the, extreme difficulty of
drm_dng the fine line between Tritheism on the one side
and Sabellianism on the other. For about three gener-
ations the subject stood in the forefl'ont of polemics ;
and Arianism, or at least that modified form known as
semi-Arignism or Eusebianism, spread widely among
the divines of the Church. _rithout venturing to apply
the term creature to the Son, without den}_h_g His pro
existence, ]J_ispm'ticipation in the Divfl_e nature, or His
part in the creation of che world, these divines were
accustomed to make at least a broad disthxction of

dignity between the persons of the Trinity. They
maintained tdaat whatever pains may be taken to dis-
guise it, the belief in t_'ee independent, self-conscious,
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and coequal Divine Beings could be nothing but Trithe-
ism ; that to speak of' the Father and the Son,' or of t,he
Son as ' begotten by the Father,' is absolutely umnean-
ing and an abuse of language, unless tam Being desig-
nated as _he Fa_er existed before the Being designated
as the Son ; tha_ _here is one unorlginated, h idependent,
self-existing, and supreme Divine ]3eing, and that thera
are _wo derived and dependent ones, The passages in
Scripture which appear to speak of the subordination of
the Son to the Father were continually dwelt on, and it
was contended that what is termed the orttmdox doe-
_rine of the Trinity was never ibrmulated 15illthe Council
of Nice, and is mainly based on a text which is notori-
ously a forgmT. In the reign of Queen Anne when
patristic studies were sf,ill in vogue, the controversy was
chiefly carried on in _hat field, and Bishop Bull el)gained
the singular honour of a vote of thanks fi'om the French
Bishops, headed by Bossuet, for his defence of the ortho-
doxy of the Ante-Nicene ]_'athers. Under Waterlatld,
Sou_h, Sherlock, and Clarke the controversy assumed a
more popular eharactm; and spread widely through all
ctasses3 In the begimlkng of the reign of George I.
the Government, fearing the political consequences of
theologlcal agitation, issued directions _o _he Arch-
bishops and ]3ishops for restrainhng all novelties of ex-
pression and all violent discussion on the subject, bug
the measure seems to have had little result. 2 Not only
divines of great ability, bug even prelates of the Church,

i Waterland says: ' The con- Creed. Lady Cowper gives an
troversy aboui the Trinity is now amusing account of the vehem-
spread abroad among all ranks ence of the discussion in Cour_
and degrees of men wi_h us, and circles. Diary, pp. 17-19. See,
the Afhanasi_n Creed become _he _oo,Buekle'sH_st.ofCiv_lisation,
_ubject of common and ordinary i. 389, 390.
exm_,ersa_ion.'--Introduction to _-Debarry'sHizg of tha Church
the _i_t, of tt_ Atha_w.sia_ of _ngl_ng, pp. _58--d60.
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were gravely suspected of leanings to Arianism. The
charge was frequentl 7 brought against Hoadly, and a_
a later period against Law, the Bishop of Carlisle,
though in cacti case it appears to rest rather upon
omissions in their teaching and upon fihe sympathies
they showed than upon any distinctly heretical state-
ment. _undle, a friend of Whiston and Clarke, and
for some time the domestic chaplain of Bishop Talbot,
was accused of a latent Deism ; and Bishop Gibson, on
that ground, prevented him from obtaining the bishopric
of Gloucester, but in 1735 he was presented to the see
of Derry, which he is said to have adorned with mmV
virtues. Clayton, who for nearly thirty years occupied
a place in the Irish Episcopate, openly attacked Athan-
asianism, moved in t_ae Irish House of Lords in 1756
that the Nicene and Athanasian Creeds should be ex-

punged from ½e Prayer Book, and was at last threat_ened
with a prosecution in 1757. He died in the follow-
ing yeai; while i_e case was still pending, and his death
was generally attributed to the anxiety he underwenk 1

Among the Dissenters, and especially among the
Presbyterians and in the seminaries, Arianism, in many
cases slowly deepening into Socinia.nism, was still more
widely spread. An able school of Arian _eadhers arose
among the Dissenting ministors of Exeter about 1717,
and their views advanced rapidly over Devonshire and
Oornwall, and gradually extended to the metropolis, u A
similar doctrine took deep root in Edinburgh, and it was
especially prominent in the University of Glasgow, where
many of the Presbyterian ministers of Scotland and

]31shop Olayion's speech has of the Church of Ireland (Dublflh

been rel?rin_ed, and much carious I876}. ,
information collected about ehe _ Oalamy s ZAfe, ii. 404-417.
bishop and his contemporaries, Wilson's Hist. o/the 1)issen_ing
in a pamphle_ called Bi_slm2 Ohu¢cltes. Bogue and Bennett's
CZayto_ on the Nice_ze a_zd Hdsi of the D@senterz, ii. 168-
Athanasian Creeds, by a Vicar 178.
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most of those of Ireland were educate& The chair of
theology at Glasgow ii'om 1708 to 1729 was held by
Simson, one of the ablest of the paliy, and for two
generations that of Edinburgh was occupied by divines
who at least emmtenanced Arianism t)3,_,he omissions
in their teaching. Simson, after a long period of liti-
gation, was censured and suspended from his ministerial
Nnctions, but the hesitation or indulgmlce shown by
the General Assembly in its dealings with him was one
great cause of the secession of the Associate Presbytery
in 1788.1 Though inspired by the most intense and
narrow orthodoxy, this secession was a symptom of the
growth of the opposite @rig, for it was essentially a
protes_ against the increasing laxity, both in dogma
and practice, which was displayed by some sections of
_he Scotch Presbyterians. The liberal mevemmlt was
greatIy strengthened by Francis Huteheson, who held
the Ohair of IVioral Philosophy at Glasgow f_om 1729
till his death in 174.7. ttutcheson adopted for the firs_
time the custom of leetm_ng in English, and his elo-
quence, his zeal, and his singularly attractive character
combined with his high philosophical reputation to give
him a complete ascendency over the studm_s. He
fbrmed an intellectual atmosphere in which the old theo-
logical conceptions of God and of the Universe silently
faded. Teaching tha_ all virtues are modes of benevo-
lence, he exalted the amiable qualities in man to a
dignity altogether inconsistent wi_h the Calvinistic
theory of human nature, while his admirable expositions
of the function of beauty in the moral world, as welt as
his strong assertion of the existence and supreme autho-
rity of a moral sense in man, s_ruck at the root of _he
hard asceticism and the systematic depreciation of
human nature which were so deeply ingrained in the

' Bmoa's l_ist, of Scotlandsincethe Bevolutio_,ft. 314-335.
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Scottish Kirk. Without impugning any theological
doctrine, he never concealed his dislike and his con-
tempt for dogmatic discussions and definitions, and he
encouragedthe diviniU students,overwhom he exer-
cisedan especial influence, to drop them altogether
from their sermons. Kis indirect influence was very
great, both in Scotland and in Ireland ; and among the
Presbyterians of Ulster, after about, the middle of the
eighteenth century, Arian, or, as they were called, ' New
Light' opinions were completely in the ascendant3

Accompanying these tendencies, we /_nd a growing
repugnance to articles of faith. This, like the preceding
movement, appeared almost equally among Churclm_en
and Dissenters. Among the latter an important move-
ment against subscription arose in connection withthe
Exeter controversy, and at a great meeting held at
Salters' Hall, in 1719, the Dissenting ministers decided
by a small majority not to meet the gn'owing heresy by
a test. _ At a still earlier period, Abernethy, in con-
junction with a small group of friends, founded in Ire-
land ' The Belfast Society,' whose members taught that
the first conditions of aeeepta.nce with the Deity are
moral virtues and sincere conviction; that the honest
error of a good man can never exclude from salvation ;
that positive doctrines are either uncertain or non-
essential, and that Churches have no fight to requh.e

Seet_eid's1gist.of theI_ish ¢Mscot aboo_a gude and bene-
t_resbyte'ria_zs, v. ill Porter's volent God, and that the souls ot
Zrife of Cooke, pp. 37--41. When a the heathen themsels wilt gang
young man, tlutcheson once oo- _o heaven ff _hey follow file Heh_
eupied his father's pulpit, and of _heir ain consciences. Not s,
his lafitudkuarianismis said to word does the daf_ boy ken, speer
have driven the rigid congregation nor say _boot the gude, eomfm_-
from the meeting-house. ' Your able doctrines of election, repro.
silly son Frank,' s_id one of the bation, original sin, trod faith,
elders _o his father, 'has fashed Hoot man, awa wi sic a fellow.'
a' the eonga'egation wi' his idle :Reid, ill. 406.
_ackle; forhe has been babbling _ Oalamy's Z4fe, il. 404.
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subscription to human formularies. 1 In the Anglican
Church Hoadly, in 1720, raisecl _;he famous ]3angoriau
controversy by a sermon on the Mngdom of C;arist, in
which--ibllowing out a Hue of argument which he had
ah'eady laid dow-a in Iris' Preservative against the Prin-
ciples of the Nonjurors' he struck a severe blow, no_
only against the tJ_eory of apostolical succession and of
a visible and divinely constif,utcd Church, but, also
against the whole system of authoritative confessions of
leith. _ tits principles spread far and thst. A deep
conviction of the duV of a disinterested and unbiassed
search fbr _ruth, of _he innocence of honest error, and
of the evil of all attempts to deflect the judgment by
hope or fear, or to prescribe the conclusions at whie}_i_
must arrive, charact:erised that small body of divines
who took theft"principles from Locke and Chillingwor_h,
and it is the best feature of eighteenth-eent_ury theolog.y.
The letter of Hai_, Bishop of Chichester, 'to a young
clergyman on the diftlcdties and discouragemmits in
the study of Scripture,' is a curious example of the lan-
guage on this _ubject which could be employed by a
man who was actually raised to two bishoprics, and wl_o
was even thought of for the see of 0anterbm T. He
strongly just.ified t.he writings of WMston and Clarke
on tflle Trinity, and maintahled that the absence of real
liberty of discussion among tile clergy was tile great
obstacle go the serious study of Scripture. _The man,'
he added, ' whose study of the Scriptures has betrayed
him into a suspicion of some heretical opinions, must
be blackened and defamed . . . insulted by every winCh-
less wretch as if he had as little learning and virtue as
the lowest of those who are agains_ him .... Ortho_
_oxy will cover a multitude of sins, but a cloud of virf;ues

' fIist, of Ireland in the oJ Enfland i_ the Eighteenth
_ightee_th Cd._t.u_', i. 437. 6'entu_y, L 312, 318.

See on _his eon_roversy, HisL
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cannot cover the want of the minutest particle of ol_,hc-
doxy. It is expected, no matter how unreasonably,
that a man should always adhere to the pa_¢y he has
once t_ken. It is the opinion of the world t_mthe is
all his life bound by the subscriptions he made in his
first years, as ifa man were as wise at twenty-ibm,, and
knew as much of the Scriptures and antiquity, and could
judge as well of them as he can at fifty. ' Name me
any one,' he continued, ' of the men famed for learning
in this or the last, age who have seriously turned them-
selves to the study of Scripture. And wttat is it that
all tiffs can be imputed to ? . . . To be plain, the one
thing which turned them from so noble a study was
the want of liberty, which in this study only is denied
men .... A happy emendation on a passage in a
pagan writer that a modest man would blush at, will do
you more credit and be of greater service to you than
the most useful employ-ment of your N_me upon the
Scriptures, unless you resolve to conceal your sentiments
and speak always with the vulgar.'

The influence of t3ais wave of thought was shown
ha She latitude admitted in the interpretation of the
Al%icles. A very considerable latitude may indeed be
amply justified. The Ghurch of England is a national
Ghurch, which can only mean a representative Church,
representing, as far as possible, the forms of religious
belief existing in the country. When its constitution
was framed, English Protestants were divided into two
widely different sections, the one leaning in most things
towards Oatholicism, while the other was substantially
Puritan. The Church was in_nded to comprise them
both. The Prayer Book was a compromise framed for
the purpose of comprehension and peace. Ambiguities
of expression were intentionally introduced into it, and
its double origin is clearly reflected in the conflicting
tendencies of its pa_s. The Church was designed bo be
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a State Chm'eh, including the whole nail-n, gove,'ned by
the nationat legislature, and disposing _,f vast, revenues
for national pro'poses. It may reasom_bly, t,heretbre, be
concluded that those who interpret it,s fbnnularies in
the widest and most comprehensive sense compatible
with honesty are acting most faithfully to the spiri_ of
its fbnnders. It was argued, too, that a Church which
proclaimed herself liable to err, which took her stand
upon the right of private judgment, and no_ only re-
pudiated the Roman claim to infaltibilit, y, but even
declared _ha_ all preceding Churches actually had erred,
could hardly be understood _o claim for herself a corrj-
plet_ exemption fi'om error in all the many and compli-
eat,ca dogmatic questions on which she had pronounced.
Were it otherwise, the advocacy of private judgement
would be _ mockery, and Steele would have been right
when he maintained that the difference between the

l{oman and the 2knglican Churches was merely that the
ibrmer claimed to be infallible and the latter to be

always right. Some divines contended that _he Akrtietes
might, be assented to in any sense _hey could gramma-
tically bear ; others that any person may agu'ee to them
if he can in any sense at all reconcile them with Scrip-
ture; others that nothing was required but a general
acquiescence in their substantial truth ; others that they
were merely articles of peace, and that the sole duty
of the clergyman was to abstain from attacking the
doctrines they assm_ ; others _hag i_ was sufllcien_ if the
clergyman believed them at the time when he was
asked to sign them.

The practice of compelling boys fresh from school, on
their arrival at theUniversi_y, to subsm_be them, and the
exaction ors similar subscription at every s_,ge of a Uni-
versitycareer, destroyed almost all sense of the solemni_y
and the reality of the obligation. Si_ing the Articles
came t_ be looked upon as a mere antiquated official form,
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like the obligation of assenting to ce_ain perfectly obso-
lete statutes, which was long maintMntd in at least one
of our universities. The general disappearance of dogma
fi'om popular teaching, and the Pact that the clergy were
almost universally _rminian while the tendency of fl_e
Articles was clearly Calvinistic, contributed to this state
of mind. It was contended that what was called the
Arian subscription was at least as tenable as the Ar-
minian one. Whiston, it is true, so boldly urged his
±rian principles that he lost his protgssorship at Cam-
bridge; and Lindsey and a tgw other clerg3_men re-
signed their preferments on account of their 3_rian or
Soeinian views; but many others acted with Nr less
boldness. Clarke, whea censured by Convocation for
his work on the Trinity, merely promised to write no
more on the subject. He refused a bishopric on the
ground that it would oblige him again to sign the
Articles, but he retained, apparently without scruple,
his vicarage of St. James. I Lord King was quoted as
justifying subscription to the Articles when mmccom-
panied by belief, on the ground tha_ 'we must not
lose our usefulness for scruples.' 2 2k shameful letter,
written in 1786, by no less a person _han M_iddleton, is
preserved, treat/ng with the utmos£ ridicule the Articles
at the very _ime when the writer was signing them in
order to take possession of a living, a Hume, when con-

' W_]pole's Last Journals, L thal_ ugly assent and consen$
8-12. which no man el sense can

"_Wldston's Memo_b's, i. 162_ approveof. We read of some oi
'These slumberers in st_.]]s _he earliest disciples of Ohris_

suspee_ one very unjustly of ill who followed him, no_ for his
designs agains_ their peaee_ for works, bus his loaves. These
though there m'e many things in are certainly blameable because
the Church _hat I wholly dis- they saw his miracles, but to us
like, yet whilst I am content to who had ne_ _he h_ppiness to see
acquiesce in the ill, I should be the one, it may be allowable to
glad _o taste a little of the good, have some iuclination to the"
and to have some amends for other. Your Lordship knows a
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suited by a friend on t,he question whether a young
clergyman whose opinions had become profoundly
sceptical should remain in the Chm_ch and accept its
preferments, answered decidedly in the ai_rmat_ive.
' Oivil employments for men of letters,' he said, 'can
sca,rcety be ibund .... I_ is pu_ting _oo great a respect
on the vulgar and on _heir superstitions _o pique oneself
on sincerity wit,h regard to them. Did ever one make
it a point of honour to speak the truth to children or
madmen ? . . . The eeclesiastieM protbssion only adds
a little more _o an innocent dissimulaticm, or ragher
simulation, without which it is impossible to pass
through t,he world.' 1 It is not surprising thaC _The
Oonfessional' of Axchdeacon Blackburne, which ap-
peared in 1766, and which was directed agaLnsg the
whole syst+m of clerical subscription, should have
excited a wide interest and exercised a considerable

influence. ]_{any of the ablest pens in the Church were_
employed upon the subjeetp and in 177"2 a considerable
body of clerg3_nen, in conjunction with some eminent
laymen, petitioned Parliament to be relieved from the
burden of subscription.

The grave defects of the reli_ous condition I have
described are very evident, and have been abundantly

certain prelate who, with a very J J3ur_on's Life of Hums, ii.
low noglen of the Church's sacred 187, 188.
bread, has a very high relish for, '-'In the Oengtcma.n.'sMagazine,
and a very large share of the May 1780, _here is a catalogue of
temporal. My appetite for each the writers in the eonh'oversies
is equally moderate, and would be occasioned by the publlcatlon of
satisfied almostwith_nythiag bu_ the Confessional, and by _he in's -
mere empffmess. I have no pre- sen4a_ion of the clerical petition
tensions fo rio_ in the feas_ of in 1772. It comprises seventy-
the elect,, but with the sinner nine names. See, too, on this
in the Gospel to gather up the subjee_ Belsham's Life of EA,zd-
erumbsfJm_fallfromtheNble2-- sey; Whisfon's Men,wits; DocI-
To Lord ttervey. Nichols'/hi_e- dridge's Diz_ry, voL v.; Lindsey'_
ra_,/ A_w.cdotss, v. 421, 422. Zfistori_l ]z@w.
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recognised. Yet cold, selfish, and unspit%ual as was
the religion of England from the Revolution _ill the
Methodist movement has pervaded the Establishment
with its spirit, it was a period that was not without its
distinctive exeellences. It was a period when many
superstitions profoundly injurious to human happiness
perished or decayed. It was a period when among the
higher divines there were several who foltowed the lead
of Hoadly, and warmly, steadily, and ably tbught the
battle of liberty and toleration in every field. It was
a period when theological teaching was at least emi-
nently practical, was characterised by a rare moderation
and good sense, and was singularly tl.ee from everything
that was fanatical, feverish, or mystical. The Church
made it her peculiar mission to cultivate the decencies
of life, to inculcate that ordered, practical, and measured
virtue which is most conducive to the welNre of nations.

The interests of men in this world were never lost sight
of. The end of the preacher was to make good and
happy men. The motives to which he appealed were
purely rational. There were tgw saints, bn_ among the
higher clergy we find many who combined with nn-
usuaity enlightened and tolerant judgments a very high
degree of amiable and unobtrusive piety. There was
little dogmatic exposition and still less devotional
literature, but the assaults of the Deists were met with
masterly ability. The attempt, indeed, which Pascal
has made in the precedhlg century to establish Ctn'isti-
anity on spiritual intuitions, and on the harmony of
Revelation with the wants and conditions of our natttre,
was almost abandoned, bug the evidences of Christianity
were elaborated with a skill ann power that had never
before been equalled. In vei3r few periods do we find
so much good reasolfing, or among _he better class of
divines so sincere a love of truth, so perfect a confidence
dnat their faith had nothing to fear d-ore the fullest and
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mast searching investigation. To this period belong
the ' A]ciphron' of Berkeley, the ' Analogy' of Butler,
the defence of natural and revealed religion by Clarke,
the 'Credibility of the Gospels' by Lardner, as well
as the ' Divine Legation' of _Varburton, and the evi-
dential writings of Sherlock, Leslie, and Leland. The
clergy, as a rule, made little pretension to the preroga-
tives of a sacerdotal caste. Those of the great cities
were often skilN1 and masculine reasoners. The others

were small country gentry, slightly superior _o their
neighbours in education and moral conduct, discharging
the official duties of religion, but mixing, without
scruple and without question, in country business and
m country sports. Their standard was tow. Their zeal
was very languid, but their influence, such as it was,
was chiefly for good.

That in such a society a movement like that of
i_iethodism should have exercised a great power is not,
surprising. The secret of its success was merely t_lat
it satisfied some of the strongest and most. endming
wants of our nature wbJ.ch found no gratification in the
popular theology, _hat it revived a lalge class of re-
ligious doctrines which had been long almost wholly
neglected. The utter depra_dty of human nature, the
lost condition of every man who is born into the world,
the vicarious atonement of Ohrist, the necessity to salva-
tion of a new birth, of faith, of the constant and sustain-
ing action of the Divine Spirit upon the believer's soul,
are doctrines which in the eyes of the modern Evan-
gelieM constitute at once the most vital and the most,
influential portions of Ch_tianiV, but they are
doctrines which during the greater pa_ of the eigh-
teenth centm'y were seldom heard fl'om a Church of
England pulpit. The moral essays which were the pre-
vailing fashion, however well suited they might be to
cultivate the moral taste, or to supply rat.ionM motives
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tO virtue, rarely awoke any strong emotions of hope,
fear, or love, and were utterly incapable of trans_%rming
the character and arresting and reclaiming the thoroughly
depraved.

It is, of course, not to be sapposed that spiritual or
evangelical religion was absolutely extinct. As long
as the Bible and Prayer Book were read, as long as the
great devotional literature of the past remained, this
was wholly impossible. The Independents are said to
have been attached more generally to evangelical
doctrines than any other sect, and in _he 0hureh of
England itself we may find some traces of a more active
religious life. They were, however, chiefly in the las_
years of the seventeenth cm_tury and the first quarter of
the eighteenth century. The Society for t_e Promotion
of Ohristian Knowledge was founded by a few private
gentlemen in 1696. It began that vast dissemination
of tracts, Prayer Books, and Bibles which still forms so
prominent a fgatm'e of English life, encouraged Cne em-
plo)_ment and education of the poor, and discharged
several other funceions of mercy. The Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Par_s was at first
one of its branches, but it became a separate organisa-
tion in 1701. One of the most important functions of
the Society for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge
was the establishment of charity schools, whioh multi-
plied rapidly under Anne. ' I have always looked on
the institution of ehari V schools,' m'ote Addison,' which
of late years has so universally prevailed t_ough the
whole nation, as the glory of the age we live ha,' 1 The
clergy actively snppm_ed them. The movement for
establishhlg them was stimulated by the accounts of a
somewhat similar movement that had been going on at
Halle. In the fit%eenyears ending in 1712 as many as

1 Guardian, No.105.
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i17 schoolswere set up inLondon and Westminster,
and nearly 5,000 children were taught in themJ 11
large proportion of the endowed schools now e_sting
in England owe their origin to the enthusiasm for
education in this period. 2

The corruption of manners which had been general
° s_nee theRestoration was combated by societies tbr ' the

_efo_mation of _ianners,' which in the las_ years of %he
seventeenth century acquired extraordinary dimensions.
They began in certain private societies which arose in
the reign of James It., chiefly under the auspices of
Beveridge and Bishop tfomeek. These societies were
ag first pro-ely devotional, and they appear to have been
almost, identical in character with those of the early
]_ieflhodists. They held prayer-meetings, weekly eom-
munlons, and Bible-readings; they sustained charities
and distributed religious books, and they cultivated a
warmer and more ascetic Vpe of devotion _hatl was
common in the Church. Societies of f.his deserit_Aon
sprang up in almost every considerable city in England
and even in several of those in Ireland. In the last

years of the seventeenth century we find no less than
ten of them _n Dublin. Wi_ouL however, alt_get.her
discarding their first character, they assumed, abou_
1695, new and very important functions. They divided
themselves into several distinct groups, undeI¢ald!Jg
the discovery and suppression of houses of ill-throe, and
the prosecu[ion of swearers, drunkard% and Sabbath-
breakers. They became a -kind of voluntary police,

t Secre[_n's Life of A'elsor_, distinct fotmda_ions established
pp. 118-122. See, _oo, Wilson's in London and i_s immediate
Life of Defoe, i. 298, and Tyer- viclni_y daring the same period,
man's Life of WesZey, i. 63. besides grea_ numbers in o_her

'_ Ninety-six grammar schools partsoftheeountry.--lloufledge's
were .founded in Englaad from Igist. of PoD_da.r Progress, pp.
1684 _o 1727. Of endowed schools 5_, 54.
for the poor _hero were seventy

¥OL. III. D
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acting largely as spies, and enforcing the laws against
religions offences. The energy wi_h which this scheme
was carried out is very remarkable° As many as
seventy or eighty persons were often prosecuted in
London mid _¥estminster for cursing and swearing, in
a single week. Sunday markets, which had hitherto
been not uncommon, were effectually suppressed.
ttundreds of disorderly houses were closed. Forty or
fifty night-walkers were sent every week to Bridewetl,
and numbers were induced to emigrate to the colonies.
A great part of"the fines levied for these offences was
bestowed on the poor. In the fortieth annual repm-_ of'
the ' Societies for the l%eformation of ]_am]ers' which
appeared in 1735, it was stated that the number of
prosecutions for debauchery and profaneness in London
and Westminster alone, since the foundation of the
societies, had been 99,880.

The societies about this time static into comparative
insignificance. The objections to them were of maz_y
kinds and came fi'om many different quarters. Sache-
retell, and some of the other High Churchmen, had
denounced_them as leading Ohm'clmmn to co-operate
with Dissenters. Religious fel_our had diminished
throughout the nation, and what remained soon began
to flow in the Methodist chamlel. To the mass of the

people the character of informer and spy was intensely
odious, and it was felt by many that swearing and ab-
staining fl'om church were not fit grounds for judicial
interference. The magistrages very wisely discouraged
the prosecutions. Although the societies ordered their
members to refuse to accept the sum which the law in
certain cases awarded to the informer, great abuses
sprang up. Corruption and plivate malice were de-
sected in many of the prosecutions, much mnpopnlarity
was aroused, and about the middle of the eighteenth
century _he socieges became extinct. They form, how-
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ever, a cm'ious episoae in the history of theh °time,and
in their earlier stages the 3, were undoubtedly inspired
by a fervid, though somewhat misguided, retig'ious
zeal. 1

A few other instances maybe given. In the colonies
religious activity appears to have been greater than at
home. About 1734, a religious re_4val, very similar to
that of the Methodists, tbllowed the preaching, and was
afterwards described by the pen, of Jonathan Edwards ;
and a few years later the career of Brainerd furnished
one of the purest and most touching pages in the history
of missionary enterprise. At home the names of Wilson
and Berkeley, of Gardiner and Watts, of Doddridge and
Calamy, wilt at once occur to tlle reader. The writer,
however, who exercised the deepest influence iv. this
&h'eetion was probably the Nonjuror William _Law.
This very remarkabIe man was born in 1686. :_e had
been Fellow of ]_mmanuel College at Cambridge, but
having lost his Fellowship by his refusal to take _he
oath to George t., he became tutor to the thther, and
afterwards spiritual director to the aunt, of the historian
C4ibbon, and to another old lady, and he hved in great
seclusion till his death in 176I. tits opinions were of
a High Church type much tinctured with asceticism,
and latLer/y with mysticism, and he took an active part
in most of the controversies of his time. tte wrote a
violent treatise on the absolute unlawNtness of the

theatre. ]_e attacked the opinions of ttoadly on Church
govermnent and on the Sacrament, the fable of the Bees
by i-_andeville, *he Deism of Tinaal, and the ' Divine

1 The history of the socle_ies mons connected wi_ t3aem. A
may be gathered from Secre_an's curious letger from Thomas But-
Life of AMson ; A_ Acco_nt of ne_ _o _e Electress Soghia, de.
the Societies for. the _eformcttlon scribing Dr. _orneck, wilt be
of Ma_ners v_ Lo_do)_ and foun_ in Kemb:e's State ]_a2er_,
IVestmSmter (t699), and maJ_y pp. 191-196.
_amphle_s and anniversary set,

D2
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Legation' of Warburton, and in his old age he enthusio
astically embraced the mystical fancies of Jacob Behmen.
He was a singularly skilful and brilliant controversialist,
and in the opinion of many the most formidable of all
the opponents of Hoadly; but his fame chiefly rests
upon his purely devotional works--upon his treatise on
' Christian Perfection,' and above all, upon Ns ' Serious
Call.' This book was for many years the standard de-
votional treatise which the more pious clergTmen were
accustomed to read to their parishioners, and the more
pious masters to their households. To tiffs book Dr.
Johnson ascribed his first strong religious impressions.
Gibbon has left an emphatic testimony t_ its merits,
and Wesley not only recognised it as having had a
powerful influence on his own mind, but even dates the
whole religious revival of the eighteenth century from
its appearance in 1730. It is indeed one of the most,
solemn and most powerful works of its kind in any
literature, and is well fitted to exercise a deep and last-
ing influence upon the character. It is intended to de-
monstrate the necessity of a real Christian separating
himself altogether in life and feelings from the wend
that is about him, to show how profotmdly the modes
of life and judgment, the aims, the ambitions, the
amusements, the popular types of character in society
are repugnant to the precepts and ideals of the Gospel ;
to wove that ' all worldly attainments, whether of great-
ness, Msdom, or bravery, are but empty sounds ;' that
' there is netting _dse or great or noble in a human
spirit but rightly to know and hear@ to worship and
adore the great God who is the support and life of all
sph'its whether in heaven or earth.' _

i Conclusion of the Serio_s of khe works of Law in Mr. Leslie

Ca_. See, foo_ Tighe's Life of S_ephen's ver$ valuable t_'isl o/
Law; Overton's Will_m Lc_w. J_nggs}_ Tl_oug]_ i_ t]_ Nig]_.
There is an Mmirgole analysis te_?,th Ce_*t_'u
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The 5[ethoedst movement was a purely rdigious one,
2dl explanations which ascribe it to the ambition of its
leaders_ or to merely intdleetual causes, are at variance
with the facts of the case. The term NetimcU_t was a

college nickname bestowed upon a small soeMy (,f
s_udents at Oxford, who met together between 1729 and
1785 for the purpose of mutual improvement. They
were accustomed to eomnmnicate every week, to thst re-
gularly on Wednesdays and Fridays, and on most days
during Lent ; to read and discuss the Bible in commol_,
to abstain from most forms of amusement and luxury,
and go visit sick persons, and prisoners hi the gaol.
John Wesley, the master spirit, of this society, t and the
ft_tm:e leader of the religious revival of the eighteenth
century, was born in 1708, and was the second sur_iving
son of Samuel Wesley, the _eetor of Npworth, in Lin-
colnshire. Igis father, who had early abandoned Non-
conformity, and acquired some reputation by many
works both in prose an/[ verse, had obtained his living
fi'om _he Government of William, and had led for many
years a useful and studious life, maintaining a far
higher standard of clerical duty than was common in
his time. ]_is mother was the daughter of an entinent
Nonconformist minister, who had been ejected in 1662,
and was a woman of rare mm_tal endowments, of in-
tense piety, and of a strong, orighml, and somewhat
stem character. Their home was not a happy one.

Wesley's dour_als, his wi_h grea_ industry, nearly all
Thoughts o_ Metlwd_m anct extem_ facts rela_ing _o t_e early
his Hist, o/ the _People calleg Mstory of l_'Ie_hodism. In _he
2_dTmgist, form _oge_her a full follm_4ng pages I have avMled
autobiography; and besides I,he myself largely of his researches.
well-'lmown Life of Weslc% by I must also men_ion Miss Wedg-
Sou_hcy, _here are several hie- wood's rem_rkabIy able S_.udy
graphics written by members of o_ Wesleg, which _hrows grea_
his sec_. By far the futles_ is ligh_ on many sides of _he re-
thM of gIr. Tyerman, who, in a IiNous histol_¢ of fide eighteenth
s_mces_ioa of works,has collectefl, century.
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Discordant dispositions and many troubles darkened it.
The family was very large. ]_{an_ children died early.
The rather sank slowly into debt. His parishioners
were fierce, profligate, and recalcitrant. When John
Wesley was only six years old the recfory was burnt to
the ground, and the child was forgotten among the
flames, and only saved at the last moment by what he
afterwards deemed an extraordinary Providence. All
these circtmls_ances doubtless deepened the natural and
inherited piety for which he was so remarkable, and
some strange and unexplained noises which during a
long period were heard in the rector3", and which its
i_maates concluded to be supernatural, contributed to that
vein of credulity which ran through his character.

He was sent to the Charterhouse, and from thence to
Oxford, where at the age of twenty-three he was elected
Fellow of Lincoln. He had some years before acquired
fi'om his brother a eel_ain knowledge of Hebrew, and
he was speedily distinguished by his extraordfl_ary
logical powers, by the untiring industry with whi& he
threw himself into the studies of the place, and above
all by the force and energy of his character. His re-
ligious impressions, which had been for a time some-
what obscured, revived in their fuI1 in_enslty whi]e he
was preparing for ordination in 1725. He was troubled
with dimculties, which his father and mother gradually
removed, about the damnatory clauses in the Athanasian
Creed, and about the compaHbiht, y of the krgicles with
his decidedly Arminian views concerning election ; and
he was deeply influenced by the ' Imitation' of Thomas
a Kempis, by the 'Holy Living and Dying' of Jeremy
Taylor, and by Law's ' Serious Call.' His life a_ Ox-
ford becsme very strict. He rose every mo_Tfng ag
four, a practice which he continued till ex-_reme old age.
He made pilg,.images on foot to William Law to ask
for spiritual advice. He abstained fi'om the usual
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fashion of having his hail" dressed, in order thak he
might give the money so saved to t_he poor. I=[e,re,-
fused to return the v_sits of those who called oll him,
tha_ he might avoid all idle converser, ion. 131isfasts
were so severe khat _hey seriously impaired his heatt;h,
and ex%reme abstinence and gloomy views about re-
ligion are said to have contributed largely to hurry one
of the closest of his eoltege companions to an early and
a clouded death.

The society hardly nmnbered more than fifteen
members, and was the ebjeek of much ridicule at:. _,he
universi_,y ; but it. included some men who afterwards
played considerable parts in the world. Among fllem
was Charles, the younger brofller of John _resley, whose
hymns became the fhvourite poet_ of the secl_, and
whose gentler, more submissive, and more amiable cha-
racter, though less t_tked thm_ khak of his brot_her for l;he
great conflicts of public life, was vmT nseN1 fixmoder-
ating the movemen[, and in drawing converts to _t by
personal influence. Charles Wesley appears to have
originated thesodekyag Oxfbrd ;he brought 3¥hitefidd
into its pale, and besides being file most populm' poet he
was one of the most persuasive preachers of the move-
meng. There, too, was James Hervey, who became one
of the earhest links connecting _;ethodism with general
ligeratm'e. During most of h_s short life he was a
confirmed invalid. I-Iis afl_cted la_,guage, his fe,eble,
tremulous, and lymphatic nature formed a curious con-
trust to the robust energy of Wesley and tVhitefietd;
bug he was a great masker of a ldnd of tumid and over-
ornamented rhetoric which has an extraordinary attrac-
tion to half-educated minds. I-tis ' tfedita_,ions' was

one of the most popular books of the Nghteenth cen-
tury. t IIis' Theron and Aspasio,' whi& was hardly

' 'No les_ than seventeenae- piratic_ ones)ofJ2Iervey's/fedg-
Lhorisededitions{besidesvm'ious _i£_._ were publishedin abou_
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less saecessful, was an elaborate defence of Evangelical
opinions ; and though at this time the pupil and one of
the warmest actutirers of Wesley, he afterwards became
conspicuous in the Cai_dnistic section of the pal_y, and
wrote with much acerbi V against his old master. There,
too, above all, was George Whitefield, in after years the
greatest pulpit orator of England. tie was born in
1716, in Gloucester, in the BeI1 Inn, of which his mother
was proprietor, and where upon the decline of her for-
tunes he was for some time employed in servile func-
tions, tie had been a wild impulsive boy, alternately
remarkable for many miseldevous pranks, and tbr
strange outbursts of religious zeal. He stole money
from his moCt]er, and he gave palT, of it to the poor.
He early declared his intention one day go preach the
Gospel, but he was the terror of the Dissenting minister
of his neighbourhood, whose religious services he was
accustomed to ridicule and interrupt, t_[e bought de-
votional books, read the Bible assiduously, and on one
occasion, when exasperated by some teasing, he relieved
his feelings, as he tells us, by pouring out in his solitude
the menaces of the ll8th Psalm ; but he was also pas-
sionately fond of card-playing, novel-reading, and tbe
theatre ; he was two or three times intoxicated, and he
confesses with much penitence to 'a sensuM passion'
for frtdts and cakes. His strongest naturM bias was
towards the stage. I_Ie indulged it on evelT possib]e
occasion, and at school he wrote plays and acted in a

seventeen years. Of his Thcro_$ years before the appearance of
a.nd Asavasio (though i_ was in the ' Robbers ' of Schiller, ' _hree
_ba'ee volumes), nearly 10,000 of the most popular books 5n
copies were sold in England in _he German language were the
nine months.'--Tyerman's Ox- translaGons of Young_s Night
ford _'£ethod,ists, pp. 256, 304. Thoz_ghts, Hervcy's MecZitatiot_s,
Nee, too, Wedgwood's Weslcff, az_d Riehardson's Cl_rissa .t_a_'-
p. 69. The popula¢ity of Hervey /5we.'--O_Mque on Bertram, in
w_s no_ confined _o England. the Biog_'axvhia Literazq._.
Coleridge says that for some
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female part. Owing _o the great poverty t,f his mother
he could only go to Oxibrd as a servit:or, and his career
there was a very painful one. Thomas h Kempis, Dre-
t_neourt's '])e_i_nce against Death,' and Law's devo-
tional wolks had all their parb in kindling his piety into
a flame. He was haunted with gloomy and supersthtions
fancies, and his re]igion assumed the darkest and most
ascetic character, t{e always chose the werst_ food,
thsted twice a week, wore woollen gloves, a patched
gown, and dirty shoes, and was suhject to paroxysms of
a morbid devotion. He remained for horn's prostrate on
the ground in Christ's Church Walk _n the midst of _he
1fight, and continued Ms devotions tilt his hands grew
black wii)h cold. One Lent he carried his lhsting to
such a point that when Passion week arrived he had
hardly suNcient strength to creep npst,_rs, and his
memory was seriously flnpaired. In t733 he came in
contact with Charles Wesley, who brought him hfl_othe
society. To a work called ' The Life, of God i_1the Soul
of Man,' which Charles Wesley put into his braids, he
ascribed his first eonvicf_ion of t,hat doctrine of fi'ee
salvation which he afterwards made it the great object of
his lifo to teach. _

With the exceptlon of a short period in which he
was assisting Ms father at Epwo_h, John _¥esley con-
tinued at Oxford till the death of his Nther in 1795,
when the society was dispersed, and the two Wesleys
soon after accepted the invitation of General Oglet,horpe,
to accompany him to the new colony of Georgia. It
was on Ms voyage to that colony that the fbunder of
Methodism fit_ came in contact with the _-_[oraviaJls,
who so deeply influenced Ns future life. He was sur-
prised and somewhat humiliated at findingthat they
treated him o.s a mere no_dce in religion ; _heir pert_e_

l_hilil_'s Life of Whitefield.
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composure during a dangerous storm made a profo'and
impression on his mind, and he employed himself while
on board ship in learning German, in order that he
might converse with them. On his arrival in the
colony, he abandoned aster a very slight attempt his
first project of converting the Indians, and devoted
himself wholly to the colonists at Savmmah. They
were of many different nationalities, and it is a remark-
able proof of the energy and accomplishments of_'Vesley,
that in addition to his English ser_dces he officiated re-
gularly in German, French, and Italian, and was at the
same time engaged in learning Spanish, in order to con-
verse with some Jewish parishioners.

His character and opinions at this time may be
briefly described. He was a man who had made reli_on
the single aim and object of his life ; who was prepared
_o encounter for ig every form of danger, discomfo1%
and obloquy; who devoted exelnsively,to it an energy
of will and a power of intellect that in worldly pro-
fessions might have raised him to the highest positions
of honour and wealth. Of his sincerity, of his self-
renunciation, of his deep and fervent piety, of his almost
boundless activity, there can be no question. Yet with
alI these _tualities he was not an amiable man. He was
hard, punctilious, domineering, and in a certain sense
even selfish. A short time beibre he lef_ England, his
father, who was then an old and dying man, and who
dreaded above all things that the religious fel_our which
he had spent the great.er part of his ]_e in kindling in
his parish should dwindle after his death, entreated his
son in the most pathetic terms to remove go Epwm¢_, in
which case he would probably succeed to the living, and
be aNe to maintain h_s mother in her old home. _resley /
peremptorily refused to leave Oxford, and the reason he
assigned was vmT characteristic. ' The questlou,' he said,
' is not whether I could do more good to others there than
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here ; but whether I could do more good %omyself, seeing
wherever I can be most, holy myself, the.re I can most
promote holhless in others.' ' hiy chief motive,' h.e wrote,
when starting for Georgia., 'is the hope of saving my own
soul. I hope to learn the true sense of' the Gospel of
Christ by preaching it to t/he heattlen.' 1

I{e was at this time a IIigh Churchman of a vmT
narrow type, f;all of exaggerated notions about Church
discipline, extremely a_xxious to revive obsolete rubrics,
and determined to fbrce the s_rictest rituahstic obser-

vances upon rude colonists, for whom of all men they
were least adapted. He insisted upon adopting baptism
by immersion, alld refused to baptise a child whose
parents objected to that form. /_e would not permit
any non-communicant to be a sponsor; repelled one
of the holiest men in _he colony from the communion-
table because he was a Dissenter; reNsed for the same
reason to read the burial service over another; made
it a special object of his teaching to prevent ladies of
his congregation from wearing any gold ornament or
any rich dress, ann sueceeded in inducing Oglethorpe to
issue an order forbidding any colonist from throwing a
line or firing a gun on Sunday. His sermons, it was
eompIained_ were nil satires on particular persons. _{e
insisted upon weekly eomnmnions, desired to re-baptise
Dissenters who abandoned their nonconformity, and
exercised his pastoral duties in such a manner that he
was accused of meddling in every quarrel, and prying
into every family. As might t_ve been expected, he
soon became extremely unpopular in the colony, and a
disgraeeN1 episode terminated lris stay. A connection,
wSieh was at first, purely reli_oas, bet,ween himself and
a young lady of"his congregation, gradually led _o feel-
ings of e different order. Considerable approaches_

T_'erman'sWesley,i. 96,115.
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according to the lady's account they amounted to a
distinct proposal--were made towards a marriage, but
before finally deciding, he thought it necessary to con-
suit the authorities of the IKoravian Church, who ordered
him to proceed no farther in the matter, and whosa
judgment he acceptedas the command ofGod. The
lady soon after married a ]Kr. _¥ilkinson--a 'person,'
Wesley very bitterly complained, 'notremarkable for
handsomeness, neither for greatness, neither for wit, or
knowledge, or sense, and least of all for religion.'
Wesley continued, in spite of her husband's express
command, his pastoral attentions to her, forced himself
repeatedly into her presence, and ended by repelling
her from thecommmHon. It was said among his fol-
lowers that the lady had made the first overtures to
Wesley and had feig_led a greater devotion than was
real to her in order to attract him ; but the only specific
eha_'ge allcged against her was that she had not com-
municated more than three times in tln.ee months, and
had not intimated her intention go the elerg3nnan before
coming to the sacred table. Her husband was naturally
and greatly incensed at the stigma thus publicly inflicted
on his wife, and he brought an action against Wesley
for defaming her character.

It is not surprising that the worst construction
shonld have been put upon the motives of a clergyman
who acted in such a manner. The grand jury were
divided in their opinions, but the majority pronounced
Ms conduct wholly unjustifiable, and took the oppor-
tunity of censuring the ritualistic innovations and se-
verities which he had introduced. A trial was impend-
ing, but owing to different causes, and in spite of the
arden_ destine of Wesley, it was repeatedly and almost
indefinitely postponed. In the meantime, pupular feel-
ing ran violently against him. His position had become
intolerable, and his usefulness was almost destroyed.
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Under these circl!mstances, Wesley, by the a&_ee of
his fi'iends, fled from Georgia, and arrived in ;England
on February 1, 1737-8.I At that very moment White_
field was on his way to the colony°

A more unpropitious commencement for a great
career could hardly be conceived. Wesley returned to
England ha bad health and low spirits. He redoubled
his austerities and Ms zeal in teaching, and he was
tortured by doubts about t.he reali b, of his faith. It
was at _h_s time, and in this state of mind, that ]to
came in contact with Peter 136hler, a Noraviau teacher,
whose calm and concentrated en_usiasm, united with
unusual mental powers, gained a complete ascendency
over his mind. From him Wesley tbr tl_e first time
learned tha_ form of the doctrine of justification by
_aith which he afterwards regarded as the fundamental
tenet of Ct_ist:ianigy. He had long held tlmt in order
to be a real Christian it was necessa W to live a lit?_
wholly _ffering from f_at of the woHd around hhn,
and that such a renewal of llfe coula only be effi+cted by
the operation of the Divine Spirit; and he does not
appear to have had serious difficulties about the <toe-
trine of imputed righteousness, although the ordinary
Evangelical doctrine on this matter was empha6iea}ly
repudiated and denounced by LawY From B_hler he
tlrst learned to believe _at every man, no ma_ter how
moral, how pious: or how orthodox he may be, is in a
state of damnation, until, by a supernatm'M and instan-
taneous process wholly unlike that of human reasoumg,
the conviction flashes upon his mind that f_e sacrifice
of Christ has been applied to and has expiated his sins ;

Tyerman, L !46-156, 160- woman Nrs. /_endarves, after.
169. I_ appears prob_bIe from wards 5_rs. Delany.
some curious let_er_ prln_ed by -" See iris Letters on _he rrw_t
'2yerman (i. 76-79) that Wesley iml_orta_t Subjects, especially
hadsomeye_rsbeforebeenunder Letters 4 and 5, and also his
the spell of tha_ very _ascinsting work on _2he Atonement.
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that this supernatural and personal conviction or illu-
mination is what is meant by saving faith, and that i_ is
inseparably accompanied by an absolute assurance of
salvation, and by a complete dominion over sin. It
cannot exist where there is not a sense of the pardon of
all past and of freedom from all present sins. It, is
impossible that he who has experienced it should he in
serious and lasting doubt as to the fact, for its fruits are
' constant peace--not one uneasy thought,' ' freedom
from sin--not one m_holy desire.' t%epentance and
t}uits meet for repentance, such as the forgiveness of
those who have offbnded us, ceash]g from mall and doing
good, may precede this faith, but good works in the
theological sense of the term spring from, and there-
fore can only follow, faith.

, Such, as clearly as I can state it, was the funda-
mental doctrine which Wesley adopted from the
3{oravians. His mind was now thrown, through causes
very susceptible of a natural explanation, int_) an ex-
ceedingly excited and abnormal condition, and he has
himself chronicled with great minuteness in his journal
the incidents that follow. On Sunday, l_[arch 5, 1738,
he tells us that BOhler fn'st fully convinced him of the
want of that sapernatm"al faith which alone could save.
The shock was very great, and the first impulse of
Wesley was to abstain from preaching, but his new
master dissuaded him, saying: ' Preach faith till you
have it, and then because you have faith you _l preach
faith.' He followed the advice, and several weeks
passed in a state of extreme religious excitement,
broken, however, by strange fits of 'indifference, dul-
ness, and coldness.' _¥hile sti,'ll believing hlmaetf to
be in a state of damnation, he preached the new doctrine
with such passionate fervour, that he was excluded from
pulpit after pulpit. He preached to the criminals in
the gaols. He visited under the superintendence of
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BOhlersome personswho professedtohaveunde_one
the instantaneous and supernatural illumination. Ire
addressed the passengers whom he met on the roads, or
ag thepublic tables in the trois. On one occasion, at
Bh'mingham, he abstained from doing so, and he relates,
with his usual imperturbable co_flldenee, that a heavy
hailstorm which he afterwards eneoumered, was a
Divine judgment, sent t.o punish him for his neglect.

This condition could not, last long. At length, on
]_Ia¥ 25--a day which he ever after looked back upon
as the mos_ momentous in ',hislife--_e cloud was dis-

polled. Early in the morning, according to his usual
custom, he opened the Bible at random, seddng for a
Divine guidance, and his eye tighted on fl_e words,
' There are given unto us excee0J_lg great and precious
promises, even that ye should be pm_.akers of the Divine
nature.' Befbre he leg fl_e house he again consulted
the oracle, and the first words he read were, _Thou art
no_ fir f?om the Kingdom of (_od.' In the af_enmon
he attended service in St. Paul's CaPnedral, and the
anthem, to his highly wrought imagination, seemed a
repegit.ion of the same hope. The sequel may be told
in his own words. ' In the evening I went very un-
willingly to a society in Aldersgate Street, where one
was reading Luther's preNee to the Epistle to the
i%omsns. About a quarter before nine, while he was
describing the change which God works in the heart
through faith in Christ, I felt my heart strangely
warmed, I fel_ I did trust in Chris% Christ alone, for
salvation, and an assurance was given me that he had
taken away mg sins, even mine, and saved me fi'om thr_
lave of sin and death. I began to pray with all my
might for those who had in a more especial manner
despitefully used me and persecuted me. I then test/-
fieclopenly to all,what. I now first felt, in my hear_. °l
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Pictures of this kind are not uncommon in the lives

_f religious enthusiasts, but they usually have a very
limited interest and importance. It is, however,
scarcely an exaggeration to say that the scene which
took place at that humb]e meeting in Aldersgate Street
forms an epoch in English history. The convict,ion
which then flashed upon one of the most powerful and
most active intellects in England is the true source of
English ]_iethodism. SholC]y before this, Charles
Wesley, who had also fallen completely under the influ-
ence of BOh]er, had passed through a singlar chal_ge;
and Whitefield, without ever adopting the dangerous
doctrine of perfection which was so prominent in the
Nethodisg teaching, w_s at a still earlier period an
ardent preacher of justification by faith and of the new
birth. It was characteristic of John Wesley that. ten
days before his conversion he wrote a long, petutant
and diet,atorial letter to his old master, William Law,
reproaching him with having kept back from him the
fu21damentM doctrine of Christianity, and intimating in
strong and discourteous language his own conviction,
and that of B6hler, that the spiritual condition of Law
was ave W dangerous one. It was no less characteristic
of the indefatigable energy which formed another and
a better side of his nature, that flnmediately afire" Ms
change he sta_q;ed on a pilgl_mage to IXerrr_hut, the
head-quarters of Noravianism, in order that he might
study to the best advantage what he now regarded as
the purest type of a Christian Church. He ret,urned
objecting to many things, but more than ever convinced
of his new doctrine, and more than ever resolved to
spend his life in diffusing it. In the course of 1738
the chief elements ofthe movement were alrea@ formed.
Whitefield had retulmed fl'om Georgia, Charles V_resley
had begun to preach the doctrhm with ex_raordinm3z
effect to the criminals in Newgate and fi'om every pul-
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pit into which he was admitted. Nef, ho_ist; societies
had already sprm_g up m_der .Mora'dan influence. They
were in part a continuation of the society at Oxfbrd, in
paa_ a re_val of those religious soeielies thathave been
already noticed as so common after the 1Zevolution.
The desigm of each was to be a ehm'eh within a church,
a seedplot of a more fbrven_ piety, the eclat,re of a
stricter discipline and a more energetic propaganaism
than exisf,ed in religious communities at large. In
these societies the old Christian custom of lovefeast_
was revived, b_r_nemembers sometimes passed almost
the whole n_ght in the most passionafe devotions, and
vottm_arily submitl:ed to a spirJtuat tymn_Jy that could
h_,rdly be surpassed in a Catholic monastm'y. They
were to meet every week, to make an open and particu-
lar confession of every fl-M1V, to mlbmit to be cress-
examined on all theft thoug'hts, words and dee&% The
following among others were the questions asked atevery
meeting : cWhat known s_n have yen eommitt_d since
om• last meeting ? What temptations have you met
with ? How were you deliveI_d? grhat have you
t.hought, said, or done of which you doubt whether it be
sha or not? iIave you nothh_g you desire to keep
secret ?'

Such rules could only have been accepted under the
influence of an overpowering religious enthusiasm, and
there was much troth in the jud_-aent which the elder
brother of John Wesley passed upon them in 1739.
' Their societies,' he wa-ote to their mother, 'are suffl-
cient to dissolve all other societies but their own. Wilt

any man of common sense or spirit slaffer any domestic
to be in a band engaged to relate to five or ten people
everytldng without reserve that concerns the person's
conscience how much soever ig may concern the family ?
Ought any married persons to be there unless husband
and _dfe be there together ?'

VOL. IIL E
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From this time the leaders of the movement became

the mos_ active of missionaries. Without any fixed
parishes they wandered from place to place, proclaim-
ing their new doctrine in every pulpit to which they
were admitted, and they speedily awoke a passionate
enthusiasm and a bitter hostility in the Church. No-
thing, indeed, could appear more irregular to the ordin-
ary parochial clergyman than those i_.hlerant minisLers
who broke away violently froln the settled habits of
their profession, who belonged to and worshipped in
small religious societies that bore a suspicious resem-
blance to conventicles, and whose whole tone and
mamler of preaching were utterly mflike anything to
which he was accustomed. They taught, in language
of the most vehement emphasis, as the cardinal tenet of
Christianity, the doctrine of a new birth in a form which
was altogether novel to their hearers. They were never
weary of urging that all men are in a condition of dam-
nation who have not experienced a sudden, _dolent,, and
supernatural change, or of inveighing against the clergy
for their ignorance of the very essence of Christianity.
'Titlotson,' in the words of Whitefield, _knew no more
about true Christianity than _{ahomet.' ' The _hole
Dn_y of J_ian,' which was the most approved devotional
manual of the time, was pronounced by the same
preaeher_ on accoant of the stress it laid upon good
works, to have ' sent thousands to hell.' The ]k[ethoctist
preacher came to an Anglican parish in the spirit, and
with the language, of a missionary going to the most
ignorant heathens; and he asked the clerg)_nan of the
palish to lend him his pulpit, in order that he might
instruct the parishioners--perhaps for the first time_
in the true Gospel of Christ. It is not surplisfl_g that
the clergy should have resented such a movement, and
the manner of file missionary was as stm"_ling as his
matter. The sermons of the time were, as I have said,
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almost always written, and the prevailing taste was
cold, polished, and fastidious. The new preachers
preached ex%empore, with the most intense fervour of
language and gesture, and usuat]y wilJ_ a complete dis-
regard of the conventionalities of their profession.
Wesley frequently mounted the pulpit without even
l_]owing fi'om what text he would preach, believing
that when he opened his Bible at random the Divine
SpMt would guide him i_ffalHbly in his choice. The
oratory of _¥hitefield was so impassioned that the
preacher was sometimes scarcely able to proceed _br his
tears, while half theaudience were conwalsed with sobs.
The love of order, routine, and decorum, which was the
strongest feeling in the clerical mind, was violently
shocked. The regular congregation was displaced by
an agitated throng,who had never before been seen
within the precincts of the church. The usual quie_
worship was disturbed by violent enthusiasm or violent
opposition, by lD,'sterleal paroxysms of devotion or re-
morse, and when the preacher had left the parish he
seldom failed to leave behind him the elements of agita-
tion and division.

We may blame, but we can hardly, I think, wonder
at the hostilii V at1 this aroused among the clergy. It
is, indeed, certain that Wesley and Whitefield were at _
this trine doing more than any other contemporary:
clergymen to kindle a living piety among the people. ,_'
It is equally certain that they held the doctrines of the
Articles and the Homilies with an earnestness very rare
among their brother clergymen, that none of their pecu-
liar docMnes were in conflict with those doctrines, and
that Wesley a_ least was attached with an even super-
stitious reverence to ecclesiastical forms. Yet before
the end of 1738 the _ethoclist leaders were excluded

from most of the pu]pi_ of the Ohurch, and were thus
compelled, unless they consented to relinquish what

z$
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they considered a DLdne mission, to take steps in the
direction of separation.

Two important measures of this natm'o were taken
in 1739. One of them was the creation of Nethodlst

chapels, which were intended not to oppose or replace,
but to be supplemental and ancillary to, the churches,
and to secure that t_e doctrine of the new birth should

be faithfully taught to the people. The other, and still
more important event, was the institulSon by White-
field of field-preaching. The idea had occurred to him
in London, where he found congregations too numerous
for the church in which he preached, but the first actual
step was taken in the neighbourhood of Bristol. At a
time when he was himself excluded from the pulpits at
Bristol, and was thus deprived of the chief normal means
of exercising Ms talents, his attention was called tothe
condition of the colliers of Kingswood. tTe was filled
with horror and compassion at finding in the heart of ,'_
Christian country, and in the immediate neighbourhood
of a great city, a population of many thousands, sunk in
the most brutal ignorance and vice, and entirely ex-
cluded from the ordinances of religion. Noved by such
feelings, he resolved to address the colliers in their own
haunts. The resolution was a bold one, for £e]d-preach-
ing was then utterly unknown in England, and it
needed no common courage to brave all the obloquy
and derision it must provoke, and to commence the ex-
perin_ent in the em_ta'e of a half-savage population.
WhRefield, however, had a just confidence in his cause
and in his powers. Standing himself upon a hillside,
he took for lds text _e first words of the sermon which

was spoken from the Nount, and he addressed with his
accustomed fire an astonished audience of some 200

men. The fame of his eloquence spread far and wide.
On successive cccasions_ five, ten, lateen, even twenty
thousand were present. I_ was February but the
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winter sun shone clear and bright. The lanes were
iilted with carriages of the more wealthy citizens, whom
curiosit,yhaddra_u_fi'omBristol.The treesandhedges
were crowded with humbler listeners, and the fields were
darkened by a compact, mass. The voice of the great
preacher pealed wi_ a thrilling power to the very out-
sl,irts of that mighty throng. The picturesque novelty
of' the occasion and of the scene, the contagions emotion
of so great a multitude, a deep sense of the cm_dition
of his hearers and of the momentous importance of the
step he was takh_g_ gave an additional solemlfity t_ his
doquence, t_is rude auditors were electrified. They
stood for a time in rapt and motionless attention.
Soon tears might, be seen fbrming white gutters down
cheeks blackened fi'om the coal-mine. Then sobs and

groans told how hard hearts were meltia_g at his words.
3. fire was kindled among the outcasts of Xingswood
which burnt tong and fiercely, and was dest,ined in a
few years to overspread the land.

It was only with great, ditiiculfy that Whitefield could '
persuade the V_'esleys to joiil him in this new phase
of missionary ]abonr. John Wesley has left on record
in his Journal his first repugnance to it,, _having,' as
he says, _been all my life (till very lately) so tenacious
of every point relating to decency and order, that t
should have _0hought the saving of souls almost a sin if
it had not been done in a church.' Charles Wesley, on
this as on most other occasions, was even more strongly
conservative. The two brothers adopted their usual
superstitious practice of opeixing t_eir Bibles at random,
under the belief" that the texts on which their eyes first
fell would guide them in their decision. The texts were
ambiguous and somewhat ominous, relating for the most
peat t,o violent deaths ; but. on drawing lots the lot de-
termined them to go. It was on this slender ground
that they resolved t,o give the weight of their example
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to t_s most impartant development of the movement.
They went to Bristol, if'ore which Whitefield was
speedily called, and continued the work among the
Kh_gswood colliers, and among the people of the city ;
while Whitefield, after a preaching tour of some weeks
in the tom, try, reproduced on a still larger scale the
triumphs of I(ingswood by preaching with marvellous
effect to immense throngs of the London rabble at
3[ooriields and on Xennington Common. From this
time field-preaching became one of tile most conspicu-
ous features ofthe le_dval.

The character and genius of the great preacher to
whom this mos_ importan_ development, o£ 3_e_odism
was due demand a more extended notice than I have
yet given them. Unlike Wesley, whose st,rongest en-
thusiasm was always curbed by a powerful will, and
who manifested a_ all times and on nil subjects an even
exaggerated passion for reasoning, Whitefield was
chiefly a creature of impulse and emotion, tie had
very little logical skill, no depth oz"range of lcnowledge,
not much self-restraint, no_ing of the commanding and
organising t_lent, and it must be added, nothing of the
arrogant and imperious spiri_ so conspicuous in his col-
league. At the same time a more zealous, a more single-
minded, a more truly amiable, a more purely unselfish
man it would be difllcult to conceive, t{e lived per-
petually in the sight of eternity, and a desire to save
souls was the single passion of his Hfe. Of his tabom's
it is sufficient to say that it has been estimated that in
the thirty-fern- years of his active career he preached
18,000 times, or on an average ten times a week, that
these sermons were delivered with the utmost vehem-

ence of voice a.nd gesture, often in the open air, and
to congregations of many thousands, and that he con-
ginned his exertions to the lagt, when his constitution
was hopelessly shattered by disease. During long
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I)eriods he preached ibrty hours, a_Id sometimes as much
a_ sixq_yhours, a week. In tile prosecution of his mLs-
sio_a_T labours he visited almost every imporl mlt dis-
trier in England and Wales. At least t,wclve times he
traversed Seotlm_d, three times he preached ill Irdand,
thirteen times he crossed tile A_t,lantie. Very i?w men
placed by ciretmlstanees at the head of a great reli_ous
moven_ent have been so absolutely fl'ee fl'om the spirit
of sect. Very few men have passed through so much
obloquy with a heart so entirely unsoured: and have
retained amidst so much adulation so large a measure
of deep mM genuine hmniiity. There was indeed not
a trace of jealousy, ambition, or ra_mour in his nature.
There is something singularly touching in the zeal with
which he endeavom'ed to compose the ditibrenees be-
tween himself atid Wesley, when so many of t,he fol-
lowers of each leader were m_dcavouring to envenom
them ; in the proibund respect he continually expressed
tbr his colleague at tile time of their separation; in
the exuberant gratitude he always showed tbr the
smMtest act of kindness to himself; ill the tenderness
wilbh w.hlch 5e guarded t,he in_erests of the imnates of
that orphanage at Georgia around which his stronges_
earthly atl;ctions were entwined ; in t_he almost childish
simplicity with which he was always ready to make
a public confession of his NNts.

t_is failings were chiefly those of a somewhala weak
nature, of overstrung nerves, and of a half-educated and
very defective taste, tie was a little irri_able and
occasionally a little vain. tfis _heologieaI opinions be-
grayed him into much narrowness of judgment, and his
impulsive disposition into constant indiscretion and
exaggeration of language. I-tis letters, and indeed
mos_ of his writings, are intolerably tedious, and some-
times no_ a littte repulsive. [['hey are written for t},e
most part with t_at exaggeration of sentimen_ in _ha_
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maudlin, ecstatic, effusive, and meretricious style whle_
is so common among his eo-religionists, arid which a/J-
pears to most cultivated reims to denote much _mlgar/ty,
not only of taste, but of feeling. It is a sVle cro:vded
ecith ejaculations, interrogations, and quotations from
Scripture, in which the simplest subject is expre_ed in
st"dined BiblicaI language, in which the inmost and
deepest feelings of the soul are ostentatiously paraded,
_nd the most sacred subjects and the holiest names m'e
treated with coarse familiarity. His devotional fang,late
is of the kind which Wesley desi_lated as ' luscious or
amorous,' and ifi is marked by an utter absence of reti-
cence, dignity, or measure. 0fthe even profane imagery
to which he could descend it is su_cient to say that he
once spoke of Christ as 'roasted, as it were, in the
Father's wrath, and therefore fitly styled the Lam_o of
God.' He was too fond of assuming the language of a
mal_In; and of publishing go the world accounts of the
fluctuations of his feelings. Sometimes he writes in a
strain of high spiritual pride, ' I have a garden near at
hand, where I go particularly to meet and talk with my
God at the cool of every day.' ' I am filled, as it were,
wi_ the thllness of God. I am frequently at Calvary
and frecluently on ]X{OUlitTabor.' ' Ny heaven is begun
indeed. I feast on the fatted calf.' ±t other times he

describes himself as _a worm,' ' a dead dog," an outcast
of the people.' A]) this exaggeration of language, as
well as his extraordinary propensi V to tears, provoked
much ridleule and led many very naturally, though very
unjustly, to question his sincerity. In the latter part
of his career he became chaplain to the Countess of
Huntingdon and had frequent relations with members
of the nobility, and al_ough there is no evidence that
this conneegion ever led him to relax Ms efforts for the

benefit of the poor, or to conceal or n@ect any known
frailty of Ns hearers, it produced a vast anaount of ful-
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come, florid, half-ScripturM adulation about,' the elect
lady,'and the other' great ones of the world' with _hom
he had come in contact. In this respect Whitefield
differed remarkably fi-om Wesley, who was absoIutely
inaccessible to the _hscinations of rar_k.

lqis position with reference to the Church was a very
singular one. t{e was an ordained clergyman cordiM]y
acknowledging al! the Arfieles and sincerely attached
to the liturgy of his Church, but at the same time al_x)-
tether independent of ecclesiastical control. To _'Ves-
ley's mind, the ecclesiastical aspect of things appeared
always extremely impm_ml_, aM he was for much of
his life greatly troubled about questions concerning the
fbrm of baptism, the proprie V of rebaptisiug Dissenters,
the functions and pri_dleges of difIM'ent orders of clergy,
and the nature and danger of schism. At no period of
his development do such questions appear t_ have had
any interest for Whitefield. I4;is one object was to save
souls by propagating what he regarded as the cardinal
truths of the Gospel, and he looked upon the i?amework
of churches as altogether unimportant, except as far as
they gave him facilities for this work. Travelling from
place to place, he pursued his course without _he slightest
control, and he had not the smallest scruple ill preaching
in Dissenting meetlng-houses, in receiving the commu-
nion with Dissenters, or, when in Scotland, baptising
children according to the Soot& fol_n. When an Eng-
lish bishop dilated upon the great and manifest irregu-
larity of his proceedings, he answered with much ibree
that he had never diverged on a single point frora the
doctrines of his Church, but had nevertheless been ex-
cluded from the great majority of its pulpits. ' Vghen
I acted in the most I_gular manner, and when I was
bringing multitudes, even of Dissenters themselves, to
m'owd the churches, without any other reason being
given than that of t.oo many foEowm's after me, I was
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c]enied the use of them. ]_eing thus excluded, and
many thousands of i_orant souls, tha_ perhaps would
neither go to church nor meeting-houses, being very
hungry after the Gospel, I thought myself bound in
duty to deal out to them the bread of life.' Cauons were
cited which he had infrh_ged, but he answered that much
that was in the Cmlons had been tacitly suffered to fall
into desuetude, and that it would be hard if' those parts
should be especially enforced which limited a clergyman
in his power ofusefulness. ' As good is done and souls
are benefited, I hope your lordship will not regard a
little irregularity, since at the worst it is only the irre-
gularity of doing well.' 1 In the same spirit, when
17_1 the Associate Presb_erv, who had seceded from
the Church of Scotland, invited him to preach, he utterly
reNsed to enter into their petty quarrels, professed his
complete readiness to communicate with them, but his
firm resolution not to abandon the Chm'ch of England,
and maintained in the face of Presb),_erian as strongly
as in the i_ee of Episcopalian bigot_)-, that no particular
Ibrm of Church government was of Divine obligation.
When urged to preach only in the meetlng-houses of
the Associate Presbytery, he answered: ' I come only
as an occasional preacher topreach the simple Gospel
to all that are willing to hear me of whatever denomina-
tion .... if I am quite neuter as to Church govern-
ment in my preaching, I earning see how it can hinder
or retard any design you may have on foot.' ' If the
Pope himself would lend me his pulpit, I would gladly
proclaim the righteousness of Jesus Chi-ist therein.' 2

The position which Whitefield took on this subjec_
is well worthy of attention, for it is typical of the whole
course of the Methodist movement. As time rolled on,
there were many clergymen who followed his example,

I Gledstone's tt_titefieId, pl_. 458, _60. _ Ibid. 253-262.
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and became at least virtu,_!ly DL_cn_ers,with_mt havhlg
the smallest disposition toreject the doer.fine or discard
the liturgy of the Church. Ttmir only objection go it
was the severity of its discipline, which limited their
powers for good. Had the Church of England, like the
Church of 1)_ome,possesseda sufllcient variety or elas-
ticity of organisation to find a place for her more enilm-
siastic disciples, it may be safely asserted that the
Methodist movement would never have resulted in a
sC]:llSnl.

The position of a roving evangelist was of all other_
flinttbr which both the genius and the disposition of
Whitefield were most sMted. Great as was the success

of John Wesley in the career which he adopted, it _s
difficult t_o observe his extraordinary powers both of
organisation and of reasoning, without reflecting upon
what he might have been if circumstances had made
him a statesman or a lawyer, while his brother was
clearly _nore fitted for the quiet life of a country clergy-
man. _rhitefietd, beyond all other men, was adapted
tbr the boisterous vicissitudes of l_heitinerant lifb. To

move the great masses of the populace by impassimJed
religious appeals, to travel from place to place, perpetu-
ally addressing new congregations and kindling to a
flame the smouldering piety of the nation, was at once
his peculiar talent mad his supreme delight.

As a popular preacher, indeed, he appears never to
have been equalled in England, and the intbrmation we
possess concerning him is sufficient to enable us t_
realise very fully the elements of his success. His elo-
quence had nothing of that chast_ and polished beau V
which was displayedin the discern'sos of t.he great th'eneh
preachers, and which in the present century has led ."o
many men of fastidious taste to hang spelt-bound around
the pulpit of Robe_$ Hall. It had none of Shag_brce ef
reasoning, that originality of though% or that, splendour
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of language, which constituted the great charm of the
sermons of Chalmers. Yet, while exercising a power,
which has probably never been equalled, on the most
ignorant and the most vicious, }Vhitefield was quite
capable of fascinating the most refined audiences in
London, and he extorted the tribute of warm admiration
from such critics as tIume and Fra12klin, from such
orators as Bolingbroke and Chesterfield. IIis preaching
combined almost tJae highest perfection of acting wit_
the most burning fervour of conviction. No man ever
evhlbited more wonderfully that strange power which
great histrionic tMent exercises over the human mind--
investing words which are in truth the emptiest bombast
with all the glow of the most majestic eloquence, and
imparting, for a moment at least, t.o confident assertions
more than the weight of the most eomdneing arguments.
His gestures were fauIgless in _heir beauty and pro-
prlety, while his voice was so powerful that Franklin,
who was the most acctxrate of men, ascertained by ex-
periment that it could be heard distinctly in the open
air by 80,000 persons} Ifi was at the same time emi-
nently sweet, musical, and varied, and it was managed
_dth a perfect skill. Garrick is reported to have said,
with a pardonable e_aggeration, that Whitefield could
pronounce the word 3£esopotamia in such a way as to
move an audience %otears. With the exception of a
slight squint of one eye, which was much dwelt on by
his satirists, his person was unusually graceful and im-
posing, and, like Chatham, _e pierofllg glance of a
singulaa'ly brilliant eye contributed in no small measure
to the force of his appeals.

To these gifts we mus_ add a large command of
vivid, homely, and picturesque English, and an ex_ra-
ordinary measure of the tact which enables a practised

Franklin's Xutobiogrc_phy, eh. viii.
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oratortoadapthimselftothecharacterand dispositions
of his audience. "We must add, above all, a contagious
fervour of enthusiasm, which, like a resistless torre_lt,
bore do_l every obstacle. Of no other preacher could
it be more truly said that, he preached ' as a d_g man
to dying men.' ]_rds favourite maxim was that 'a
preacher, whenever he entered the pulpit, should ]ool_
upon it as the last time he might, prea&, and the last
time his people nlight hear.' To his vivid hnagination
.Heaven and Hell, Death mad Judgement appeared palp-
ably present. His voice was sometimes choked with
tears; he stamped vehemently on the pulpit floor;
every nerve was strained; his whole fl_ame was con-
vulsed _4th passion3 One who heard him, described
how, during the whole remainder of Ms life, he was
haunted by the recollection of the tone of piercing pathos
with which Whitefield once interrupted the course of
his remarks, as if overpowered by a sudden thought:
'Oh, my hearers, the wrath 'co come! the wrath to
come [' One of the gn'eat peculiarities of the Nethodist
preachers was the personM application they gave to
their exhm_cations. It was their main object, by ges-
tin'e, by look, by the constant use of the sin_llar pro-
noun, to preach so thus each member of the congregation
might imagine the whole force of the denunciations or
of the pleadings of the preacher was directed incli_4du-
ally to himself. In this art 'Whitefield especially ex-
celled, and he sometimes carried it to strange lengths,
and employed i_ with strange effhets. On one occasion
he saw the actor Shuter, who was then attracting much
no,ice in the part of RambIe in the' Rambler,' seated

' Winter, in his very interest- quenfly so overcome _ha_ for a
lag descrlp_ion of _'_itefield's few seconds you would suspee_
preaching, said : ' Sometimes he he couId no_ reeover.'--Win_er%
wept exceedingly, stamped loudly Letter _o J_y. Gillies' Life q/
and pe.ssionately, and was h-e- IVhitefield, pp. 298-308.
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in a fi'ont pew of the gallm T. He at once tin'ned
towards him and exclaimed,' And thou, too, poor Ramble,
who hast rambled so far from him, oh ! cease thy ram-
b]ings, and come to Jesus.' On another, when appealing
to a negro congregation he asked whether they did not
desire to go to heaven, the audience was amused by an
old negro audibly exclaiming' Yes, sir.' ' The gentleman
put the question once or twice,' he afterwards explained,
' till at lasthe seemedto point to me, and I was ashamed
that nobody shoulcl answer hhn, and therefore I did.'
"Very frequently by his glance he singled out, oi"appeared

single out, one member of his vast congregation, and
a great part of the tremendous power which his appeals
exercised over some minds is ascribed to this habit.

He delighted in strokes of dramatic oratory, which
with an ordiI{ary man would have appeared simply
ludicrous or intolerably tawdry, but to which his tran-
scendent power of acting never failed to impmn_ an
extraordinary power. On one occasion--the scene is
described by no less a person than David Hume--' afmer
a solemn pause he thus addressed the audience: "The
attendant angel is jast about to leave the th'esho]d of
this sanctuary and ascend to heaven. And shall he
ascend and not bear wi_h him the news of one sinner

among all this multitude reclaimed from the error of his
way-?" To give the greater effect to this exclamation
Whitefield stamped with his foot, lifted up his hands
and eyes to heaven, and cried aloud, " Stop, Gabriel,
stop ere you enter the sacred pm_als, and yet carry with
you the news ofone sinnerconvertedto God !" This
address/adds :E[ume, 'was accompanied by such ani-
mated, yet natural action, that it surpassed an_illg I
ever saw or heard in any other preacher.'t He was
fond of painting the denis[ by Peter, ann when he came

I Gledstone's Life of Whitefield, pp. 878, 379.
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_o describe the Apostle as going out and weeping bit}-
t;erly, he lind always ready a fold of lJs gown in which
to bur); his face. Sometimes he wouh] visiO a Court of
Justice, and afterwards reproduce the condemnation
scene in the pulpit. With his eyes full of tears, and
his voice trembling wifl: pity, he would begin, afi,er a
momentary pause: 'I am now going to put, on the con-
detaining cap. Sfimer, t must do it. I mast pronounce

sentence upon you.' Then, changing his t,one, he thun-
dered over his awestruck congregat_o_ the solemn words
--' Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire!'
Of the vehemence of hismanner, and the exf,raordinary
effect which that vehemence produced, ig is clifliculg fi'om
any example of our own day to form a conception. _i
Lardly ever knew him to go through a sermon,' wrote
one who knew trim well, ' without weepfl_g more or ]ess,
and I truly believe iris were t_he t_mrs of sineerit, y. Ills
voice was often interrupted by his affection, and I have
heard him say in the pulpit, "You blame me tbr weep-
ing, but how can I help it when you will not weep for
yourselves, though your immortal souls are o:1 the verge
of destruction, and for aught you know, you m'e hearing
your last sermon ?"' : ' God always makes use of s_rong
passions,' he was accustomed to say, _for a grea_ work,'
and it was the object of his eloquence to rouse such
passions to _he highest point. Hnme describes almost
the whole assembly as weeping, and though himself one
of the most delicate of critics and one of"the coldest mid

most sceptical of men, he pronounced Whitefield the
most ingenious preacher he had ever heard, and d_lared
that it was wet_& going/_wenty miles to hear him.

The account which Franklin has given of the effects
of the eloquence of YVhitefield, though welt known, is too
characteristic to be omitted, Franklin, strongly dis-

Letter of fhe l_ev. Oornelius Winfer. Gillies' WT_itefielcl, p. 302.
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approvingofthe schemeof buildingan orphanagein
Georgia,wlfichwas but thin]},populatedand where
workmen and materialswerescarce,insteadofat]>hi]a-
delphia, determined not to suppo1% it. 'I happened
soon after,' he tolls us, 'to attend one of his sermons,
in the course of which I perceived he intended to finish
with a collection, and I silently resolved he should gel
nothing from me. I had in my pocket a handful of
copper money, three or four silver dollar% and five
pistoles in gold. As he proceeded I began to soften,
and concluded to give the copper. Anotawr stroke of
his oratoD_ made me ashamed of that and deterndned
me to give the silver, and he finished so admirably
that I emptied my pocket wholly into the collector's
dish, gold and all. At, this sermon there was also one
of our club, who being of my sentiments respecting t?ne
building in Georgia, and suspeethlg a collection might
be intended, had by precaution emptied his pockets
before he came from home. Towards _he conclusion of
the discourse, however, he felt a strong inclination to
give, and applied to a neighbour who stood near him to
lend him some money for the pm_)ose. The reques_
was made to perhaps the only man in the company who
had the firmness not. t_o be affected by the preacher.
Eis answer was, "At any other _ime, friend Hopkin-son,
I would lend fllee freely, but, not now, for thee seems
to me to be out of _hy righ_ senses."' 1

The effect of this style of preaching was greatly
enhanced by an extreme variety of gesture, intonation,
and manner. Considering the very small number ot
his ideas, it is a remarkable proof of the oratorical
talents of Whitefield that his sermons were neve_

charged with monotony. _e frequently interspersed
the more serious passages with anecdotes or illustr_

:Fraak_% Autobiogra2hy, oh. vliL
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finns. :He sometimes even relieved them 5y a jest.
Often, when the audience had been strung to the
highest pitch of excitement,, hewould suddenly make a
long, solemn and dramatic pause. He pMnted scenes
as if Oiey were visibly present to his eye, with all the
fire and the animation of the mos_ pcribc_, a,..'t¢_r. On
one occasion, when iIlustrat,ing the peril of si,mers, he
described with such a:_ admirable power ai1 old blind
man desmCed by Iris dog, tottering fizebly over the
desolate moor, endeavouring in wtin tO fbet his way
with his st,aff_and gradually drawing nearer and nearer
to the verge of a O_izzyprecipice, that whe_l he anived
at the final catastrophe, no less a person than Lord
Chesterfield lost all self-possession, and was heard
audibly exclaiming, 'Good God[ he is gone.' On
another oecasio:J, preaeMng l,etbre seamen aI_ New
York, he adopted a nautieM tone. "Well, nly },oy%we
have a clear sky, and are makin_ fine headway over a
smooth sea before a light breeze, and we shall _oon
lose sight of land. Bug what, means this sudden lower-
ing of the heavens, and that dark cloud arisi_lg fl'om
beneath the western horizon ? Hark ! don't you h_;ar
distant, thunder ? Don't you see those flashes of light-
ning? There is a storm gatherh_g[ Every man to
his duty ! How the waves arise and dash a_:ainst the
ship ! The air is dark [ the t<;mpest rages ! 0m" masts
are gone! The slip is on her beam-ends! W}mt
nex-_2 ' ' The long boat, take to the tong boat !' shout_'d
his excited hearers.

A very great pals of his influence depended no
doubt upon the matter of his discourses. He avoided
all abstract reflections, all trains of reasoning, every-
thing that conld fatigue the attenNon, or rouse the
in%elleet to question or oppose. His preaching was
based upon the most confident- assertions, and it, dealt
Mmost- exclusively _dth tones which, if firmly believed.

¥OL. gl. g
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can hardly fail to have a deep influence upon men. The
utter depravity of human nature---the eternal _ortures
which are the doom of every unconverted man--the
free salvation by Christ the imminence of death--the
necessity to salvation of a complete, supernatural
change of character and emotions, were the subjects
upon which he contfllualty dilated.It is easy to under-
standthatsuchtopics,urgedby a greatorator,st a
timewhen some of them wereby no means familiar,
should have exercised a far deeper influence than any
dissertation upon the duties of' man or the authority of
revelation. Besides this, Whitefield was perpetually
changing his audience. His style was never sufl_red to
pall upon his hearers. The same sermon was again
and again repeated, and at every repetition passages
which appeared ineffective were retrenched, and a
greater perfection of emphasis and intonation was
acquired. Garrick and Poote declared that he never
reached Ms highest perfection till the folgieth repetition.
The picturesque semles and the striking contrasts
which out, of-door preachflag furnished added to the
effect, and the great multitude who were attracted by
his eloquence gave ill turn to that doquence an
additional power. A contagion of excitemel_t was
aroused, and an irresistible wave of sympathetic feeling
rolled tlu'oug'h the mighty host,.

[ have dwelt at some len_h upon the preaching of
Whitefield, for it was of vital importance to the
religious revival of t.he eighteenth century. But for
the simultaneous appearance of a great orator and a
great statesman, ]k[ethodism would probably have
smouldered and at last perished like the veW similar
religious societies of _e prece&hlg cenfim'y. Whitefidd
_as _gterty destitute of the organising sMlt which could
alone give a permanence gothe movement, and no talent
i# naturally more ephemerd than popular oratory ; while
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Wesley, tf_ough a great and impres_._ivepreacher, couhl
scarcelyhavekindleda generalenthu;_Jasm had he not
beenassistedby a_ oratorwho had an um'ivalledpower
ofmovingthepassionsof"t.heignorant.The institution
of field-preaching by _¥hitefield in the Februa_3; of
1739 carried the impulse through the great masses of
the poor. while the fbundation by _¥esley, in the _Iay
of the same year, of fihe first Methodist chapel was the
beginning of an organised body capable of securing and
perpetuating" the results that had bee_J achieved. I)Js-
sens_ons, however, deep and lasting, speedily arose, tn
1789 Methodism was merely an off, hoot of _1oravianism,
but several causes combined to detach it 5'ore its parent
stem. Wesley revolted against the more tJaan episcopal
authority which Count Zinzendorf exercised over t,he
Brethren, and the Moravian teachers reihsed to acknow-
ledge the supernatural character of' _he hysterical con-
vulsions that now cont.inuallyaccompmHed tLe preaching
of Wesley. An Alsatian enthusiast, named Molther,
whose mind was very uncongenial to that of Wes]ey,
obtained great popu]arlty among _he Ivloravians, and
led the sect into _he wildest extravagances of mysticism
and Antinomianism. 'No soul,' said one of their
religious teachers. 'can be washed in the blood of
Christ unless it, first be brought to one in whom Christ
is fuIly formed. But there are only two such ministers
in London, Bell and Molther." Another--a theological
brazier--announced to his hearers that ' it is impossible
fbr anyone to be a true Christian out of the Moravian
Chm'oh.' The Noravian doctrine that no man is in a
state of salvation if he has any doubt about Ms condi-
tion, which appears to have been at N'st accepted by
Wesley, now became incredible to his mind. t{e
preached openly against it, and t.aught that there were
degrees of justifying faith. Ke protested against
kind of amorous, mystical, and sensuouslan_age,

e_
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somethinglikethatwhich GathoHcshave frequently
employed in the devotions of the Sacred lgear_, which
under the influence of 1Xolther became common among
the _oravians. Above all, he protested strongly against
the Antinomianism which was rapidly springing out of
their doctrine thatwe are justified by faith alone, and
that conversion is accomplished by an instantaneous
supernatural process in which we have no part. For
believers it was said the ordinances of religion were not
a matter of duty, necessif_y, or injunction, but only of
choice, while for those who were not believers in the
_oravian sense of the word, it was criminal to partake
in them. ' For a man not born of God to read the

Scriptures or come to the Lord's table is deadly poison.'
All who had not experienced the sudden conversion
were exhorted to await it ' in stillness.' ' To search the
Scriptures, to pray or to co_nmunicate before we have
faith, is to seek salvation by works, and such works
must be laid aside before _a.i_h can be received.' ' A
man,' said one of these teachers, 'may as well go to
hell for praying as for thieving.' 1

These extravagances do not appear to have formed
part of the original teaching of the hloravians, and a
f_w years later they were greatly qualified, but in 1740
they were at tJleir height, and t.hey precipitated the in-
evitable division. Wesley preached strongly ag'Anst
them. He was excluded from the _[era_dan pulpit in
Fetter Lane. He then, accompanied by eighteen or
nineteen followers, seceded fi-om the society which he
had himself founded, and which had been the centre of
the movement, and fomled, at a place called the
Poundery, a new society, in July 1740. A formight
later he addressed a long le_ier to the _oravian leaders
in Germany enumerating and protesting against the

z See Tyerman's Z_fs of Wesl_j, i. 802_SOS,
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ex%ravagances of theirfollowers. From this timethe
breach between ]_'iethodism and Moravianimn was

complete.
Shortly before this schism a Calvinist had, it is said,

been excluded by order of" Charles Weal W from lhe
society meeting on account of his assertion of the doc-
Srines of election and reprobation, and the diflbrences
between Wesley and _rlfitefield on this ground were
rapidly deepening. The Calvinism of Whitefield was
much strengC,hened by emmect, ions he tbrmed in
America, and he a_ _he same time grew more and more
hostile to the doctrine of perfection, te which Wesley
appeared more and more at,tached. Both Wesley and
¾qfitefield appear to have sincerely desired k_ avoid a
rupture, bug each had many friends who urged them on,
and neither of t.hem was very capable of reticence or
forbearance. Wesley, galled by an anonymous letter
accusing him of withholding a polgion of the Gospel in
his sermons, submitted the question whether he should
preach and print oit election, to the decision of a log,
and the answer being in _he afflrmative he delivered
and subsequelNy published that sermon on fi'ee grace
which is probably _he most powerful production of his
pen. Whitefield, though he had at one time p_vnfise8
not to preach on the contested point, thought that this
resolution was a sinful one. _e lx)ld "Wesl%vghag th.e
Gospels they believed in were differellt ones, a,d he
both wrote and preached in favour of his views. A
subordinate, but zealous and devoted preacher named
Cennick took a still more decided course, and Wesley,
having discovered that he was introducing disputes in_
the society and continually accessing the Wesleys of
mutilating the Gospel, expelted him from the society.
Abou_ _fkV seceded wigh him. The Oal_dnistic Netho-
dists were subsequently organised chiefly under the
influence of the Countess of ttuntingdon, bet after the
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deathofWhitefieldtheyneveroccupieda positionat
all comparable to that of the rival section. While
Whitefield lived the rupture was never complete, and it
was not until1775 that_ controversybrokeout be-
tween the two sechions,which was so virulent,thatit
rendered reunionimpossible. V_itefield to the last
spoke of Wesley with a touching affection. On one
occasion when a censorious Galvinist asked b_m whether

he thoughttheywould seeJohn Wesleyinheaven,'I
fear not,' said the great preacher ; ' he will be so near
the throne, and we shall be at such a distance, that we
shall hardly get a sight of him.' He remembered him
warmly in his will, and it was in obedience to the ex-
pressed wish of Whitefield that Wesley was selected to
preach his funeral sem_on. _

These internal dissensions, however, had but little
effect upon the inm_ediate prospects of the movement.
Its success depended upon the zeal and abilities of its
leaders, upon the evaugdical doctrines which they had
revived and which were peeuliaMy fitted to exercise a
deep influence upon the people, dud upon the institution
of field-preaching, which brought those doctrines before
vast multitudes who had scarcely before come into any
contact with religion. T/_e great difficulty was the
small nmnber of the teachers and the general hostilely
of the clergy, but this was remedied in the beginning of
174,1 by the institution of lay preachers. Nelson and
Naxfield were the two earliest. They had begun
preaching in the preceding year without authorisation
and apparently without conem%, under the impulse of
an overpowering missionary enthusiasm ; and it was
only very reluctantly, and elderly in obedience to the

Wesley himself said of him, nofhlng bu_ peace and love.
long aRer the d/fferences had ]3igofryeannofs_andbeforehim,
broken eat : ' Mr. Whitefield but hides Rs head wherever he
called upon me. B:e breathes eomes.'--Jo_r_ag, 1766.
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advice of his mother, that Wesley consenfe,] to sanction
the. step.

From the time of the institution of lay ]?reachers
_{Ghodism became in a great degree independent of
the Established Ohureh. Its &apets multiplied in the
great towns, and its itinerant missional_es penetrated
to the most secluded districts. They were accustomed
_o preach Ln fields m_d gardens, in sh'eets and leeCure-
rooms, in market-places and churchyards. On one
occasion we find Whitefield at a fair mounting a stage
which had been erected _br some wrestlers, and there
denouncing the pleasures of the world; on another,
preaching among th.e mountebanks at Ivfoorfields; on
a third, attracting around his pulpit 10,000 of She
spectators at a racecourse ; on a fourth, standing beside
th6 gallows at an execution to speak o1' deafll and of
eternity. Wesley, when exehded fl'om the pulpit of
Epworth, delivered some of his most impressive ser-
mons in the churchyard, standing on Ns thther's tomb.
l_owell Harris, the apostle of Wales, encountering a
party of mountebm_ks, sprang into their midst exclaim-
hag, 51 a solemn voice, ' Let us pray,' and then pro-
ceeded to thunder forth the judgments of the Lord.
Rowland iCliI1was accustomed to visit the great, towns
on mafl;et.day in order that he might address the
people in the mmqcet-plaee, and to go from fair to _a_r
preaching among the revellers from Ms f_vourite text

0ome out from among them.' In this manner the
Nethodist preachers came in contact with the most
savage elements of the population, and there were tbw
forms of mob violence they did not experlenee. In
1741 one of _eir preachers named Seward, after re-
peated ill-treatment N Wales, was at last struck on the
head while preaching ag }{onmoat.h, and died of the
blow. In a riot, while Wheatley was preaching at
Norwich, r_ poor woman with chi]d perished from the
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kicks and blows of the mob. At Wednesbury--a little
town in Staffordshire then very f_mous for its cock-
fights--numerous houses were wrecked ; the ]_ietbodists
were stoned, beaten with cudgels, or dragged through
the public kennels. Women were atrociously abused.
The leaders of the mob declared their intention to de-
stroy every Xethodist in the county. Wesley himself
appeared in the town, and the rioters speedily sur-
rounded the house where he was staying. With the
placid courage _at never deselted him in danger, he
descended alone and unarmed into their midst. His per-
fect calmness and his singularly venerable appearance
quelled the most _oisy, and he succeeded by a few well-
chosen words in producing a sudden reaction. His
captors, however, insisted on his accompanying them to
a neighbouring justice, who exhorted them to disperse
h peace. The n_gh_ had now fallen, and Wesley was
actually returning to Wednesbury protected by a por-
tion of the very crowd which had attacked him, when a
new mob poured in from an adjoining village, l_e was
seized by the hair and dragged through the streets.
Some struck at him with cudgels. ]k[any cried to ]mock
out his brains and kill him at once. A l_ver was flow-
ing near, and he imaghled they would throw him into
f_e water. Yet in that dreadful moment his self-
possession never failed him. He uttered in loud and
solemn _ones a prayer to God. He addressed those
who were nearest him with a'd the skill that a consum-

mate knowledge of the popular character could supply,
and he speedily won over to his side some of the most
powerful of the leaders. Gradually the t_rong paused,
wavered, divided; mad _¥esley retrained almost un-
injured go his house. To a similar courage he owed his
life at Botton, when the house where he was preaching
was afmeked, and at last burst Open, by a furious crowd
thh'st,ing for his life. Again and agahl he preached,
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like the ot.Ler leaders of the movement, in the n_idst of
showers of stones or tiles or rotten eo'_s The ibrtunes_ •

of"his brother were IRtle different. At Cardifl_ when tie
was preaching,women were kickedand theirclothes
seton fireby fireworks.At St.Iresand intheneigh-
bouring villages the congregation were attacked with
cudgels, and everything in the room where they were
assembled was shattered to atoms. At Devizes a water-

engine played upon the house where he was sta3dng.
_Iis horses were seized. The house of c_le of his sup-
po_¢ers was ransacked, and bull-dogs were let loose
upon him. At DubIin Whitefield was almost ston_ to
death. At Exeter he was stoned in the very presen_
of the bishop. At Plymouth he was _olently assaulted
and his life seriously tbeatened by a naval officer.

Scenes of this kind were of continual occurrence,
end they were interspersed with o_her persecutions of a
less dangerous description. Dreams were beaten, horns
blo_-a, guns let off_and blacksmiths hired to ply their
noisy trade in order to drown the voices of the preachers.
Once, at the very moment when Whitefield annotmeed
his text, the belfry gave out a peat loud enough to make
him inaudible. On other occasions paclcs of hounds
were brought with the same object, and once, in order
to excite the dogs to fury, a live cat in a csge was
placed in their midst. Fire-engines poured streams of
lbtid water upon the ool_gregation. Stones fell so
thieMy that the fates of -many grew crimson with blood.
At l_oxton the mob drove an ox into the midst of the

eong_regation. At Pensford the rabble, who had been
baiting a bull, concluded their sport by driving the _orn
and tired animal full against the table on which Y_resley
was preaching. Sometimes we £nd innkeepers refusing
to receive the _{et.hodist leaders in their inns, fmauers
entering into an agreemen_ to dismiss evew labourer
who attended a Iffethodist preacher, landloMs expelling
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all 3t_ethodists from Fneir cottages, masters dism_issin_
their servants because they had joined the sect. The
magistrates, who lmew by experience that the presence
of a Nethocllst preacher was the usual precursor of dis-
turbance or dot, looked on them with the greatest
disfavour, and often scandalou@ connived at the per-
secutions they underwent. After the _rednesbury riots
some Stafibrdshh'e magistrates issued a proclamation
describing then/ as 'disorderly persons who go about
raising routs and riots,' l and they enjoNed the con-
stables to search for and arres_ them. At Cork, f_e
grand jury formally presented Charles Wesley and some
of his coadjutors as ' persons of ill fame, vagabonds, and
common clisturbers of his 32ajesV's peace,' and prayed
that the}, migCht be transported. 2 The press-gang was
then in full force and was often employed as a klna of
irregular police for the purpose of carrying off obnoxious
cI_araeters agahlst whom no legal offence could be proved,
and some of Wesley's preachers were thus pressed and
carried off tothewar.

These facts represent a serious and formidable
persecution, directed against men who, whatever may
have been their faults, were at least actuated by motives
of the purest philanthropy. It is not, however, ditfieult
to discover the causes of the antipathy they aroused.
To the great majority of the clerg_r, whose parishes
were invaded, and who were ofte_ themselves abu_sively
attacked by ignorant lay preachers, they were naturally
extre-mely obnoxious, and the 'Weekly 3iiseellany_'
which was the organ of dei'ical opinion, was _ea551y
hostile to the 3£ethodist movement. Bitter, but not
unprovoked, denunciations from the pult)i_ were the
ori_n of the riots at Wednesbm T and of nearly all the
sawge outbursts in Comwa!l ; and not a few of those

i ,.ro_,lzaZ, 1743. -_!bicL 1749.
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inother districts were directly instigated by Ang'tiean
olergi_:unen. The example of the bishops encouraged
the assaults. Gibson, indeed, wrote agmnst the Metho-
dists like a Christian and a gellglemmu: bat Warburgon
and Lavh_gi;on assailed them with the coarsest mid
most sem'ritous imTeetive. The first, ridiculing the
doctrine of regeneration by the ]_oly Ghost, was not
ashamed to write that the devil was ' man-midwife to
d_e new Nr_h ; ' _ and the second insLuuated an infamous
paratlel between the 3fethodist societies m_dthe obsemie
rites of Pagalfism3 Usually the ]Kethodists were de-
nounced as Dissenters, but their leaders steadily
repudiated the designation, and in ]_nglm_d at; least
they met wi_h little sympathy fi'om flue real Dissenters.
The fierce fervour of Methodist devotion was as uncon-
genial to {_he spMt then prevailing in Dissen_ as it
was to the spirit of the Established Church ; and the
Dissenters were at this time negotiating with a view• • e

to obtain full political privileges, and were therefore
peculiarly indisposed to ally themselves with so ,an-
popNar a be@ as the Zietho_ists. ]_ratts, it is true,
showed some courtesy to Whitefield, and Doddridge
once admitted hint go his pulpit, and preached himself
once in Whitefield's tabernacle, but his conduct was
severely and authoritatively censured by the leaders of
his sect. a On one occasion Wesley mentions three
Dissent:ing mhfisters formally- exehding from the
sacrament all who consented to hear MmJ

Another and very common charge was that of
Popery. This accusation probably arose fi'om the fact
that Catholicism was of all forms of religion the most
hated, mud, at a time when Jacobitism was edit for-

' Warburton's Doot_i_e of _ Doddridge's D_a_V, iv. 274-
Grace, bk. ]i, c. iv. 294, Philip's ZAfe of Wlt.ifefield,

E_thus._s_l_ of Metlwdists pp. _52-263.
and Pa.pists coml)a_'e& _ Jo_tr.nal, 1743.
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midable,the most dreadedby Englishmen; and it
delJvcdsome consistencyfrom the fastsand other
ascetic practices of the first 3£ethodists, from the real
resemblancewhichtheirstyleof preachingboretothat,
of the _ssioner friars, and their outbursts of fanaticism
and credulityto thoserecordedin the Livesof the
Saints, and from the indulgent language in which
Wesley sometimes spoke of Catholic books of devotion.
His language, indeed, about Catholics o_en forms a
strildng contrast to the usual tone of his followers, l
and it is a somewhat cmdous fact that one of his strong-
est and most persistent historical convictions was the
innocence of 3{dry Stuart, and the eminent nobility of
her character. _ Considering the immense doctrinal
chasm between the 0atholics and the ]t'iethodists, the
pertinacity Mth which the charge of Popery was re-
peatedagainst the latter is very remarkable. ' Unless,
as I apprehend,' wrote Horace _ralpole, ' the Metho-
dists are secret Papists--and no _oubt they copy, build
on, and extend their rites towards that model---Popery
will not revive here.' _ _ogarth, in his caricature of the
Methodist preacher, represents Ms wig as Nllh_g aside
and revealing beneath, the shaven crown of the Popish
friar. Warburton noticed the striking analogies be-
tween the ' Journal' of Whitefield and the visions of

Loyola ; 4 and no less a writer than A_rchdeacon Black-
bume, the well-known author of ' The Confessional,'

Thus--to quote one example voured many of t,hem have been I '
from many--he men_ions trans- --JouTnaZ, 1768.
lacing from the French _one of _ He recurs _ file subjec_
_he mos_ useful _racts I ever saw again and again. See his ,our.
for _hose ,a'ho desire _o be fer- _aZ, _a.y 1761, April 1768, Nov.
vent in spirit,' and adds: ' ttow 1769, Jan. 1776, Feb. 1786.
H_tle does God regaxcl men's _ Walpole's 2kr_.. _e George
opinions I What a multitude of III.iii. 47.
wrong opinions are embraced by _ Tyennan's Life of B_dt_.
a]l the members of file C_nureh field, i. 282.
of Rome l Yei how highly f_-
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countenanced the charge that the MeghocJ_sk_were
secre_ Papists? Bishop Lavington,in his ' Enthusiasm
of]K-ethodists and Papists,' made the resemblance the
chief ground of his attaok. The accusation was fre-
quently brought 5'ore the pulpit, and it sank deeply
into the popular mind. Cries of 'Popery, Popery!'
interrupted the 5ieghodist preachers. 2 tt was reported
that Wesley was born and educated hi l_ome, 3 aud i_t
174_, when all Catholics were ordered to leave London,
Wesley thought ig advisable to &day his intended
departure from the metropolis lest it shoNd cotmte-
nanee the charg'e2 His brother was once aetuMly sum-
moned before the magistrates at Wakefield for having,
in the usual Nethodistiepln'aseology, prayed that ' God
would bring home _[is banished ones,' which was con-
straed by some of his hearers into a prayer tbr the
Pretender2 The, real sentiments of Wesley on the
subject appear in several controversial tracts which he
wrote, not only against the doctrines, bug even against
the tolerat.ion of Catholicism, in the earnestness with
which he taught the Lutheran tenet of justification
by faith, ancl in the emphatic sentence in his ' Journal '
in which he pronounced his opinion about the posi-
tion of Catholics. ' I pi_y them much, having the
same assurance that Jesus is the Ohrist, and that no
t_omanist can expect to be saved according _o the
terms of his covenant.'G

Other charges, however, were brought against the
Methodists which were far more reasonable. A more

appalling system of religious terrozqsm, one more rigged
to unhinge a totte.Kng intellect and to darken and
embitter a sen_tive nature, has seldom existed. The

Westey's dour_aZ,1768. : See Lady _unfingdon'_
Ibid. 1741. 3Iemoi_:s,i. 68.

* ibid. 1739 _ Wesley's Journal, I739.
a Ibid. 1744,
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methodist preached especiaIIy to the nerves. His
favourite tenet was that according to _he Ct_ris_ian
creed a harmless and use_h! litb, an orf/hodox betiei;
and a constant attendance on the ordinances of religion,
were together utterly unable to save men from an
eternity of torture. With the most impassioned tone
and gestures, with eveJ7 artifice that could hNgllten
the dramatic effect of his words, he expatiated upon
the certMnty of death, _tpon the terrors of judgment,
upon the undying agoMes of hell, t_pon the ]osfi con-
dition of mankind. These were the almost eonsfian_
subjects of his preachflag', and he dwelt upon them till
he scared his hearers to the verge of insanity, and
engendered a nervous disease, which propagated itself
rapidly through the congregation. Nany fell fie the
gq-onnd convulsed with paroxysms of agony. Some lay
without sense or motion; others tremMed exceedi_gly,
or rent the air with piercing screams, which continued
for hours without intermission; others iron,ned that
the 3, were possessed by demons, shouted, clapped theft-
hands, or burst into wild fits of hysterical laugh±er.

The sermons of Berridge, the Vicar of Eve_¢on,
appear to lmve been attended to a vei3, peculiar ex4ent
by these phenomena, and Wesley has inserted in his
' Journal' a graphic description of _em by an eye-
witness : ' ! heard many cry out, especially children,
whose agonies were amazing. One of the eldest, a gift
of ten or twelve years old, was till in my view, in
violent contortions of body, and weeping aloud, I think
incessantly, during the whole service .... While poor
s_nners felt the sentence of death in their souls, Mint
sounds of distress did I hear! . . . Some shrieldng,
some roarflig aloud. The mos_ general was a loud
breathing, like that of people half-sh'angled and gasp-
keg for life. And, indeed, almost all the cries were
like those of human creatures dying in bitter anguish.
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Greaf nmnbers wept wifhontany no_se;othersf_II
down as dead; some sinking in silence; some wifh
extreme noise and _dolent agitation. I stood cm lhe
pew seat, as did a young man h_ an opposite pew--
an abI_bo&ied, fresh, heakhy coune,rymal_. But, in a
moment, when he seemed to think of nothing less,
down he dropped witch a violence fimoneeivabIe. The
adjoil±ng pews seemed shook with his fkll. I heard
aides,yards the s_amping of his fee_, ready to break the
boards as he lay in strong convulsions at the bottmn of
the pew ..... 4auong the children who fe]t the arrows
of the Almig'h_y I saw a, sturdy boy about eigM years
old who roared above his fellows, and seemed in ]sis
ago W to strag'g'le with the strength of a grown man.
_is ihee was red as scarlet: and almost all on whom

(4od Md Xis hand tamed effher very red or almos_
bl_ek .... A stranger well dressed, who stood timing
me, felt bacl_vard _o the wall; then fbrward on his
knees, wrh_ging his bands and roaring Iike a bull. His
face at £rst turned quite red: then almost black, I-Ie
rose and ran against the wall till ]_ir. ]ieeling and
another held him. He screamed out, "0h! wLat
shall I do 9 What shall I do 9 Oh for one drop of
the blood of Christ! " 7ks he spohe, God set his soul
at liberty ; he k-new his sins were blotted out, and the
rapture he was in seemed too grea¢ for human natm'e
go bear.' 1 While a preacher named tIicks was preach-
ing, _£f_een or six_ecn persons fNt _e arrows of ihe
Lord, and dropped down. A few of them cried out.
with the utmost violence and little intermission _br

somehours;whilethe restmade no greatnoise,but
continued struggling as in the pangsof death. I ob--
sere'ca besides these, one Htglegirldeep]y comd_,ced,
and a boy _ne or ten years old. Both these, and

i #ozt_'_v.*Z,17_;9.
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severalothers,when campedintothe parsonage-hous%
eitherlay as dead or sh'uggledwith alltheirmight.
But in a sho1_t_me theircriesincreasedbeyond
meastn'e, so t,ha_ the loudest slnghlg could scarce be
heard• Some at last called on me to pray, which I
did, and for a time all was calm. But the storm soon
began again .... Though some received consolation,
others remained in deep sorrow of heart. Upon the
whole I remark that few ancient people experience
anything of this work of God, and scarce any of the
rich. These generally show either an utter contempt
of, or enmity to it.' 1

Scenes of this kind contlnuaUy accompanied the
wenching of-Wesley in the first veals of the movement,
and he has himself recorded tlmm in his ' Journal.'

Thus--to give bug a few examples--preaching on one
occasion among the criminals at Newgate, he tells us
that 'they dropped on every side as thunderstruck ....
One was so wounded by the sword of the Spirit that
you would have imagined she could not live a moment.'
' At Baldwin Street my voice could scarce be heard
amids_ the groanings of some and the cries of others.
• . . 3_ Quaker who stood by was not a little displeased
• . . when he himself dropped down as thandersgruck.
The agony he was in was even terrible to behold. We
besought God not to lay folly to his charge, and he
soon lifted up his head and cried aloud, ");row I know
that thou art a prophetof theLord."' At }Vapplng
'some sank down, and there remained no strengtJa in
them ; ochers exceedingly trembled and Clunked. Some
were torn with a kind of convulsive motion in eve17,
.part of t_eir bodies, and tha_ so violently that often
four or five persons could not hold one of them ....
One woman was offended greatly, being" sure they

Journal, 1759,
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might help it if t,hey would . . . and was got three or
tbur yards when she also dropped down. in as vit_lenf,
an agony as the rest.' On shot,her occasion, ' while I
was speaki_N, one beibre me dropped dowll as dead, and
presently a second and a third. ];'ire others sank dowlt
in hall" an hour, most of whom were in _dolent agonies.
. . . We catle_-t upon the Lord and_ He gave us an
answer of peace. One, indeed, eonf_inued an hour in
strong pain, and one or two more R)r three days. But,
the rest, were greatly comtbrged.' 1

It was frequen_l.y observed by Wesley that his
preaching rarely affected the rich and lhe educated. It,
was over the ignorant and ereduloHs ihat± it±exercised
its most. appalling power, and il_is difiieu]{__o overrate
the mental a_gaish it must somet,inms have produced.
']]mid and desponding nagrtres unable to convince them-
salves that _hey had undergone a supernatural change,
gentle and affectionate natures who believed 1)ha{)those
who were dearest to _ahemwere descending into ever-
last,lng fire, must. have often e_xperienced pangs com-
pared with which t,he torments of the martyr were
insignificant,. The confident, assertions of t±heMet,hodist
preacher and the ghastly images he contimmlly evoked
poisoned their imaglnat, ions, haunt,ed them in every
hour of wealmess or depression, discoloured all their
judgments of the wm.ld, and added a ten_,ld horror to
the darkness of _he grave. Sufferings of this d_scrip-
_ion, t,hough among the most real and _Le most t,errible
that superstieion can inflict,, are so hidden in their
nat,ure that they leave few traces in history; but i_ is ira-
possible to read t,he jom_als of Wesley wlt±hout _?eling
that they were most widely diffused. _{any were thrown
into paroxysms of extreme, though usual!y transient,
agony ; man): doubtless nursed a secret sorrow which

70L. HI. G
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corroded all the happiness of their lives, while not a l%w
became literally insane. On one occasion Wesley was
called to the bedside of a young woman at I_ngswood.
' She was nineteen or twenty years old,' he tells us,
' but, it seems, could not write or read. I found her on
the bed, two or three persons holding her. Itwas a
terrible sight. Anguish, horror, and despair above all
description appeared in her pate face. The thousand
dlstol$ions of her whole body showed how the dogs of
hell were gnawing at, her heart. The shrieks inter-
mixed were scarce to be endured. But her s_ony eyes
could not weep. She screamed out as soon as words
could find their way, "I am damned, damned, lose for
ever ; six days ago you might have helped me. But it
is past. I am the devil's now . . . I will go Mgh hin_
to hell. I cannot be saved." They sang a hymn, and
for a time she sank to rest, but, soon broke out anew
in incohermlt exelamagions," Break, break, poor s$ol_y
hearts! _Vitl you not break ? _¥hat more can be
done for stony hea_s ? I am damned that you may be
saved t" . . . She then fixed her eves in the corner of
the ceiling, and said, "There he is, ay, there he is!
Come, good devil, come! Take me away." . . . We
interrupted her by calling again on God, on which she
sank down as before, and another young woman began
to roar out as loud as she had done.' For more than

two hours Wesley and his brother continued praying
over her. A_ last t,he paroxysms subsided and the
patients joined in a hymn of praise.

A few days ]ater a similar case occurred in Bristol.
The woman afflicted' ]ay on the ground fm'ious]y gnash-
ing her teeth, and after a while roared aloud. _g was
not easy for three or four persons to hold her, especially
when the name of Jesus was named. We prayed ; the-
violence of her symptoms ceased, though without a com-
plete deliverance.' She apparently believed, mad Wesley
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lmdoubtedly did, that she was possessec_ l,y a devil.
When Wesley, some hem's af'ter his first, interview, came
into the room_ ' she began screaming, then broke into a
hon'id laughter, mixed with blasphemy grievous to h,-,.ar.
One, who from many dreumsta.nees apprehended a pre-
ternatural agent to be concerned in this, asking, "]:Iow
didst thou dmv to enter into a Christian ? "was answered,
" She is no_ a Christian. She is mine."' In this case

the agonies continued more than third,y-six hours, whml
' her pangs ceased iv. a moment. She was filled with
peace, and knew that the son of wickedness was de-
parted fi'om her.'

On another occasion, while tVes_ey was conduct, inK
the public dover,ions, a poor woman, who was known to
be no dissembler, attracted _he attention of all. ' One so
violently and variously _orn of the evil one did I never
see before. Sometimes she laughed till almos_ s_rangled,
then broke out into cursing and blaspheming, then
stamped and struggled with incredible strength, so th.a_
four or five could scarce hold her. She cried out, " ()
eternity, eternity ! 0 that I had no soul [ 0 ghag 2[had
never been born I" At last she faintly called on Chris_
to help her, and the violence of her pangs ceased.' _
Another paVieng--on this occasion it was a man--whml
reading one of Wesley's sermons, ' thronged colour, fell
off his chair and began screaming terribly, and beating
himself against the ground, . . . his breast heaving as
in the pangs of death, and great drops of sweat giqck-
ling down his ihce.' a A poor woman sitting reading
the Bible, suddenly threw _he book away, exclaiming,
' t am good enough. I witl never read or pray more.'
_rhen afte_cards questioned by Wesley as to whether
she desired to be saved, ' she replied, " I am saved ; I
all nothing; I am happy." Ye_ i_ was easy to discern
she was in the most violent agony of body and mind,

Jeu_'nal,, 1739_ _ Ibid. 17_. " Ibid. 1739
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sweating exceedingly notwithstanding the severe frost,
and not continuing in the same posture a moment.
Upon our begimfing to pray she raged above measure,
but soon sank down as dead. In a few minutes she

revived and joined in prayer. We left her for the
present in peace.' 1

In these instances the paroxysms proved transient,,
but such was not always the case. l_eligious madness,
which, from the nature of its hallucinations, is usually
the most miserable of all the forms of insanity, was in
this, as in many later revivals, of no unfl'equent occur-
rence. 2 tIere, as in the preceding eases, I confine
myself to the statements of the leader of the movement.
tie has recorded three cases in which persons were
pIaced under medical supervision, or in lunatic asylums,
on account of phenomena which _resley regarded as
simply the consequences of conversion. _ Another con-
re1% ' was expelled out of his society as a madman, and
being disowned by his fi_iends, and despised and for-
saken of alt men, lived obscure said unknown for a few
months, and then went to Him whom his soul loved.' 4
A clergyman was called on to baptise a child. ' Itwas

' gourdes.Z, 1741. Periam, havingread a sermonby
"-'The immense amoun_ of Whitefield on _egenerafion, was

insani_yprodueed bythis kind of so impressed by if _hat he
preaching is well known _o those ' prayed so loud, and fasted so
who have studied the subject, long, and sold "aH he had" so
Arohdeacon Stopford, in a very li_erally, _hat his family sen_ him
sensible little book, called The to Bethlehem madhouse. There
Wort¢ and t]_ Cou_tsr-_vort¢, de- he was _'ea_ed as MethodisticaHy
scribing one of the recent revivals mad.' He was lflthn_tely re-
in the North of Ireland, says : le_sed on the condition of end-
' In a vezT brief space of time grating to Georgia. Philip's
and in a very limited eh'cte of Life o/ Wh_tefielff, pp. 84, 85.
inquh'y, I saw or heard of more See, toe, on the madness aceom-
than twemfy eases of insanity. I pan ring the movement, Leslie
fear a llt%le mm'e inquiry would Stephen's F/_story of _JZish
have extended i_ Lurgety ' (p. 6i). Thoz_ght i_ ths Eig._t_enth Ce_-

Jou_aZ, 1739, 1740. An- Su_'y, ii. 430.
other oonver_, named Joseph _ Jo_ir_tal, i740.
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observed his voice, which had be,,m Ivs{ sev(,ra] years,
was entirelyrestored._e readthe ofl_cewithgreat
emotionand many tears,so as to a_tonishthe whole
congregation.But goinghome fl'omchurchhe behaved
in so strange a manner that it was thought necessary to
confine him. Durhlg the first week of his eoniinerneni;
he was for constraining" eve%v one that, came near him
to kneel down and pray,and _}'eqnentlycriedout%
';You willbe los_,,you wil!be damned,unlessyou
know your sh-ts are forgiven." lhfr. ---- roundly
averredthat tileMethodistshad turnedhisbead,AR,er

seven or eight days he grew much worse, though still
vAth intervals of reason ; and in about a ibrmig'ht, by a
judgment mixed with mercy, God took him to Him-
selE' 1 Another case is still sadder. ' A gent,lewomau
of an unspot_d character, sitting at home on kfay 4,
1747, cried out that something seized her by the side.
Then sire said it was in her mouth. Quickly after she
complained of her head. From that time she wept con-
_inually for four months, anti ai%erwards grew outrageous,
but always insisted that, God had forsaken her, and tbat
the devil possessed her body and soul. t found it,
availed nothing to reason with her; she only blasphemed
the more, cursing @od and vehemently desh'ing, yet
fearing, to die. However, she sabered me _o pray, only
s@ng it signified not, for God had given her up.' =

I_ is easy t_ understand the opposition which a
preaching attended by such consequences must have
produced. Not only the peace of pari#nes, bat also
the harmony of households, was eonfinually destroyed.
Hen were made morally, and sometimes even pbysicatl)%.
incapable of discharging their ordinary duties, and were
often thrown for long perio_ into a condition of reli-
gious despondencythatmade life almost unendurable.
One man, after _ religious conversation, 'turned ane

z Journal, I751. _ Ibid. 1749,
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hastened home, f_meying he heard the devil hastening
after him all the way. For forty- hours he never closed
his eyes, nor tasted meat or &_nk.' 1 Another ' lind no
res_ day or night, fedlng he was under the full power of
the devil, lee was utterly incapable of any business,
so that he was obliged to shut up his shop. Thus he
wandered up and down in exquisite torture for just
eighteen months.' 2 A poor woman, ' in the bloom of
your.h, was brought, by mere anguish of soul, to the
gates of death.' _ Another, ' a£_er many years' mourning,
was filled with peace and joy in belie_dng. In the midst
of this, without any discernible cause, such a cloud over-
whelmed her that she could not believe her sins were

forgiven her a_ all, or that there was any such thing as
forgiveness of sins.' 4

In the intense religious enthusiasm that was gene-
rated, many of the ties of life were snapped in twain.
Children treated with contempt the commands of their
pare_,ts, students the rules of their colleges, clergymen
the discipline of their Church. The whole s_ruc_ure of
society, and almost all the amusements of tiib, appeared
criminal. The fairs, the mountebanks, the pnbl_c
rejoicings of the people, were all Satanic. It was
sinful for a woman to wear any gold ornament or any
brilliant dress. _ It was even sinful for a man _o exer-
cise the common prudence of laying by a certain po:_ion
of his income, s When Whitefield proposed to a lady to
marry him, he thought it necessary to say, ' I bless
God, if I know anything of my own hen:S, I am free
fl'om _hat foolish passion which the world calls love.'
' I trust ]: love you only for God, and desire to be joined
_o you only by His commands, and for His sake.' 7 It

JouT_zal,1749. : Ibi_.
Ibid. 1761. _ Ibid. 1741.
See Sou_hey'sWeslsy(Bohn'sed.)=pp. _6, 547.

s IbiS.pp. 861-56B. 7Gledstone'_Wh._¢efi_ld,pp. 207-209.
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is perhaps not very surplisfiag thaL Whitefield's marriage,
like t.hat of Wesley, proved very unhappy. Theatres
and the readingof playswere absolutelycondemned,
and liethodist,s employedalltheirinfluencewit,h th_
authoritiestopreven_the erecNonofthe Ibrmer} It
seemstohavebeenregardedasa divinejudgmentthat
once, when _ ]_{acbeth' was being acted at, Drm'y Lane,
a real thunderstorm mingled with the mimic thunder
in the _dtchscene. _ Dancing was, if possible, e_'en
worse than the theatre. 3 'Dancers,' sMd Whitefield,
'please the devil at every step;' and it was said fl_at
Ns visit to a town usually put _a stop to the da_ming-
seho@ the assemblies, and every 1)leasant, thing.' t-le
made i_ his mission to ' bear testimony against the
d_testable diversions of this generation ;' and he de-
clared that no _reor<'at_ions, considered as such, can be
innocenC _ 3_ poor Kingswood collier was noted for
his skilt in playing the violin. !is pas_ed under
Methodist influence, and at once consigned his instru-
ment to the flames. Wesley was a man of powerN1
intellect and cultivated taste, yet we tind him objecting
to the statues at St_ourton, among other reason% _be-

i Tyernmn's ]7¥sley, iL _14. of i%although I aid not Sauce at
Si(lney's Life of $',owland ttil,!, all, nor come _ill after they had
p. 187. begun some _ime. Oh, glory be

"-"Jour_al, 1755. So Ilowland to graee, fvee grace, t knewIwas
Iiill, in his Tract agai_zst IJ.ablic out, of my clement, for oh, what
Amuseme_zts, speaks of _he _ fluctuation my poor sout was
_heatre 'presuming to mock _he in I ttow hard a trial i_ is to
voiceof God in His thunderings seethehonour of thatGod we
and Hghtnings.' love_hrowndown to_heground!

"When llowland ]3/iIwas Eow hard itis to seeour poor
_titl an Eton boy he was obliged fellow sinners glory in their per-
to go to a birthday pa_y where fectionofwiekedness!'--Sidney's
the guests amused themselvesby _[t'e of I_.ow_a_zdHill, p. 20.
this dreadful exercise. I!e has 4 See Lavington's 27nth_tsiasm
himself described his sensations, of Methodists and 2_p_'Is(ed.
' They danced two hours before 1833), p. 1.5. @Icdstone's White-
tea ; enough to give me a surfei_ field, p. 180.
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cause I cannot admire the images of' devils; and we
know the gods of the heathens are but devils,' :and his
only comment upon the treasures of art and nature
recently amassed in the British t%{useum was,' What
account will a man give to the Judge of quick and dead
for a llfe spent in collecting all these ?'_ But perhaps
the most striking illustration of this side of Methodist
teaching is furnished by the rules he drew up tbr the
school which he founded at Kingswood. The little
children rose every morning, winter and summer, at
four, and were directed in the first place to spend nearly
an hour in private devotions. ' As we have no play-
days,' he adds, _(the school being taught every day in
the year but Sunday), so neither do we allow any time
for play or_,any day; he that plays when he is a child
will play when he is a man.' _

Accompanying this asceticism we find an extra-
ordinary revival of the grossest superstRion. It was a
natural consequence of the essentially emotional character
of 3£ethodism _at its disciples should imagine that, every
strong feelfilg or impulse wRhln them was a direct in-
-spiration of God or Satan. The language of Whitefield
_the language in a great degree of all the members of
the sect--was that of men who were at once continually
inspired _ and the continual objects of miraculous inter-
position. In every perplexity they imagined tha_, by
casting lots or opening their Bibles at random, they
could obtain a supernatural answer to their inquiries.

I Journal, 1776. ' mix, yea, fight with t.he eottlers
Ibid. 1781. children. They ought never to
See the account of theK/ngs- lolay, but they do evezy day, yea,

wood School in Wesley's Works, in _he school.' Tyerman's Life
vol. xiii. As might have been of Wesley, HL 397.
expected, such rules soon proved _-See the remus'ks of Dod-
impossibleto execu_e,andWesley dridge and Watts upon White.
complained bitterly of the condi- field. Tyerman's ISife of W7_it_-
tion of the school. The pupils fie_, L 220, 221.
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The sun shone oppressively on Wesley when he was
preacldng. He lifted up his thoughts to heaven,• and
at once a cloud obscured its rayJ His horse was hune,
his head was aching----he thought of the power of God
to cure man and beast: and the lameness and the head-
ache disappeared. 2 In tile neighbourhood of a race-
course near Sutton, in Yorkshire, m_ earthquake,
accompanied by a considerable landslip, had occurred.
_resley assures us that, it was impossib!e t,o aeeount_ for
it by any natural agency. I_ was efl_eted directly by
the Almighty, ' who arose to shake terribly the earth ;
who purposely chose such a p]aee, where there is so
great a concourse of nobility and ge_ntry every year
. . . that all who _ravel one of the most t_eque_ted
roads in England might see it aImost whether they
would or no. '3 His journals are fall of histories of
ghosts, of second-sight, of mlrades t_mt had taken place
among his disciples. He tells us among other things
how a preacher in an inland gown in Ireland hecame
suddenly conscious of the 1her that ag that moment, the
French were lan_ng a_. Carriekfergus; how a painfhl
tumour, which had defied the eflbrts of physiclmls, dis-
appeared instantaneously at a prayer; 4 how a poor
woman, who appeared crippled by a severe fail, heard
a voice within her saying, ' Name the name of Chri_+f_,
and thou shalt stand,' and, on complyiag with the com-
mand, was at once cured; _ how a man at the point
of death by a violent rupture, was restored by the
prayers of the societ.y, and continued for several years
in health and in the love of God, till he relapsed into
sin, when his disorder at once retunted and soon hurried
him to the grave, s

Among the miracles which he considerer] partlcularIy

Journal,1755. _ Ibld. 1761.
s Ibid.1746. i Ibid. 1756.
* Ibid, 1755 _ Ibid. 1757,
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well attested are the following : A man in a moment of
passion exclaimed that he wished his right hand might
burn off' if he left, a sixpence to his son ; but he after-
wards repented and lef_ him his whole estate. After
death, his body being laid out in a bed, a fire, without
any visible reason, began to eat through it. His widow,
attracted suddenly by the smell to the room where he
was lying, found the corpse in the midst of smoke, the
right arm and part of the head and ribs burnt., and the
brains and entrails protruding. No natural cause could
be discovered. On throwing wager on the body it
hissed like hot iron, and when the charred remains were
inclosed in the coffin, a buzning and crackling noise
was heard within, and when the eoNn was brought to
the burial, the steeple of the church shook and fell.
This anecdote, Wesley assures us he received fi'om eye
and ear witnesses. 1 A Catholic girl, once reading the
Mass-book, was struck blind.She continuedin a state
of partial blindness, unable to read one word, fill she
one day cast her eyes on the New Testament, and saw
plainly ; but whenever she turned to the i¥Iass-book, her
blindness, for the time, returnedY A woman named
Elizabeth _obson, in whose accuracy Wesley had the
most perfect faltN, professed t& live in daily aud inti-
mate intercourse with ghosts, who appeared to her
enveloped sometimes in a celestial, sometimes in a hrid
and gloomy light. The account of her many visions
and her many conversations with spirits is extremely
curious, but it is too long for quotation. _ It will be
sufficientto sag that_ being engaged in a lawsuit about
the possession of a house, the ghost, of her grandfather,
to whom it had formerly belonged, warmly espoused

JournaZ, 1757. The substance was takes down
Ibid. 1758. by Wesley h'om the llps of the
See this very curious his- visionary.

to_ in the Jouro.a_, May 1768.
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her ca.use, appeared to her {_ urge her to chang_ her
attorney, and gave her much other good advice ill t'lm
prosecution of her suit.

Supernatural int'erf_rences with such an object being
in no degree incredible to the mind of Wesley_ it, is not;
surprising that he should have welcomed all accounts
of Yisions with a distinctly religious end. One woman
in a trance had a vision of Heaven and tIell very
similar to those of many Catholic saints} 2n_other was
prepossessed against the Met,hodists, but Christ appeared
to her in a drea.m, rebuked her frivolity and incon-
stancy_ and told her that the new preachers were t,he
servants of God. _ A third was converted by a vision of
angels, s and a fourth by a vision of the Crucifixion. _

In all matters relating to Satanic intertgrence,
VCesley was especially credulous. The abolition of the.
laws against, witchcraft, which closed the fbunt,ai_l of
an incalculable amount of undesela_ed suffering, would
probably not, have taken place without a violent st,rnggl_
if the Methodis6 movement had had an earlier develop-
ment. Wesley again and again, reiterated, with the
utmost emphasis, his belief in witchcraft, and again and
again attributed its downihll to religious scepticism.
' It is true likewise,' he wrote, ' that the Et_lish in
general, and indeed most of the men of learning in
Europ% have given up all accounts of witclies and
appariNons as mere old wives' fa})ies. I am som'y tbr
it, and i willingly take girls opportunity of ent,eri_g my
solemn protest against this violen_ compliment which
so many that believe the Bible pay _o those who do not
believe it. I owe t,hem no such sela,ice. I take know-

ledge %hat these are at the bo_tcm of the outcry which
has been raised_ and with such insolence spread throng]l-

rut the nation, in direct opposition not only to the

3 Jom'_a_, 174g. s Ibid. 1748.
[bid. _ ind.
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Bible, but to the suffrages of the wisest and best men
of all ages and nations. They well kmow (whether
Ohristians know it or not) that the giving up witchcraft
is in effect giving up tile Bible.' ' I cannot give up to
all the Deists in Great Britain the existence of witch-
craft till I give up the credit of all history, sacred and
profane.' 1 tIe had no doubt that the physical con-
tort, ions into which so many of his hearers felt were due
to the dh'ect agency of Satan, who gore _he .converts as
the?, were coming _o 0hrist. s He had himself seen
men and women who were literally possessed by
devils; 3 he had witnessed tbrms of madness which
were not natural, but diabolical, a and he had expe-
rienced in his own person the hysterical affections
which resulted from supernatural agency?

On the other hand, if Satanic agencies continually
convMsed those who were coming to the faith, divine
judgments as frequently struck down t,hose who opposed
it,. Every illness, every misfortune that befell an oppo-
nent was believed _o be supernatural, l_olther, the
XVforavian minister, shortly aRer the _Iethodists had[
separated from the l_'foravians, was seized with a passing
illness. ' ! believe,' wrote Wesley, ' it was the hand of
God that was upon him.' s Numerous cases were cited of
sudden and fearful judgments which fell upon the adver-
saries of the cause. A clergyman at Bristol, s_andh_g up
to preach against the Nethodists, ' was suddenly seized
with a raffling in his throat, attended with a hideous

Jou_'nal, 1768,1776. He else. @tan,ali's and Cotton Nafller'a
where complains t&at ' Infidels narratives.'--Tyerman's Wesley,
ha_'e hooted _vi_chcrMt out of iii. 171. flee, toe, Wesley'e
the world, and the complaisant Letter _o M_ddlston.
Chrlsgans in large numbers have _ Journal, 1743.
joinedwith them in _he cry.'-- = It)id. 1746,1759,1764
Ibid.(1770).So,%0o,he saysin _ibid.1759.
one of hisletters:_I have no b Ibld.1740.
doubt of the s_bs£ance both of _ Ibid.
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groaning/ and on the next Sunday he cliedJ A_ flbdo
morden a minister was stl-dck with a violent fit of palsy
hnmediately afterpreaching agains_the Methodists2
At Enniseo_hy a clergyman, having preached ibr some
time against the I_et, hodisgs, deferred the conclusion of
his discourse to the following Sunday. :Next morning
he was ra_ng mad, imagined that devilswere about
him, ' and not long after, withou5 showing the least
sign of hop% he went to his aceomi%' _ A_ Kingswood
a man began a vehement invective against Wesley and
IKethodism. ' In the midst he was struck raving macl. '4

A woman, seeing a crowd waiting for 3Ves]ey at a
church door, exclaimed, 'They are waiiing for tSeir
God.' She at once fell senseless to the ground, and

next day exph'ed. 5 ' A party of young men rowed up
to tlichmond to disturb the sermons of t%owland _il].

The boat sank, and alI of them were &'owned.' o At

ShMgeld the captain of a gang who had long troubled
the field-preachers, was bathing with his companions.
' Another dip,' he said, ' and then !br a bit, of sport wi_tt
the lkiethodists.' He dived, struck his head agail_st a
stone, and appeared no more7

By such anecdotes and by such be]iefs a fever of
enthusiasm was sustained. In many cases _he devotioi_s
of the Nethodists were almost or altogether delirious.
Some of gbe Foundery Society wofessed to tee] the
blood of Cln'isg streaming down their arms, backs, and
throats. A man _wo or three days after his conversion
rode into Newcastle shouting that (_od had revealed to

t J'om'_Z, 1743. a Sidney'B Lifv of Rowland
Ibid. 1752. 2riI_,p. llg.
Ibid.1769. _ Tyermar_, ii..501. See__oo,
Apl)e_l t.o $ie_ of _e_son some o_her cases eoIlee_ed by

_d _eZigion. Warburton, Dext'rine of Grac_
_i_erman's Life qi Wesley, bk. ft. e. xi

ill 606.
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him that he should be a king and should trample his
enemies under his feet. Some persuaded themselves
from the Book of Revelation that they were exempted
from the common lot of men and would never die. A

preacher named George Bell attempted to open the
eyes of the blind, and prophesied the immediate
destruction of the world. The strong spirit of super-
stiblous terror which existed in England was most
impressively shown on the occasion of the earthquake
of 1750. The year was ushered in by an Aurora
Borealis, which mantled the north-eastern sky in fire,
and in February a terrific thunderstorm filled Bristol
with constelmation. On February 8 and on March 8
severe shocks of earthquake were felt in London. No
houses, indeed, were overthrown, and no lives were
los6 ; but chairs rocked, church bells rang in the steeples,
the porcelain rattled on the shelves, and a loud rmnbting
noise was heard. On the second occasion the shocl_

was greater than on the first ; it was especially felt h]
the western portion of the city. Several chimneys fell.
Large collections of china were tin'own down and
broken in the house of a privaLe collector in Piccadilly,
and in a china shop in St. James's Street.A maid iu
Charterhouse Square was flung out of her bed and
broke her arm. The rarity of the event, and the fact
that the shocks occurred with increasing violence on
the same day of two successive months, added to the
panic. A crazy soldier predicted that on April 8 the
eitles of London mid Westminster would be destroyed.
He was soon sent to ]3edlam, but a wild terror was
produced. Horace _ralpote assures us that in three
days 730 coaches of fugitives hastening to the country
were counted at Hyde Park Corner. Women who
were unable to leave London provided thickgowns,
which obtainea the name of 'earthquake gowns,' in
orderthattheymight passthe clreadednightin the
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open air. The churches were crowded w_fh penitents;
and open profligacy ahnost disappeared. Sherlock, the
Bishop of London, called the people to repent.ante, in a
pastoral of which no less than 100,000 copies are said
_o have been sold. He dilated especially upon the
blasphemy that was evel\ywhere heard, the multiplieation
of infidel works, the innumerable brothels, the existence
of mmatural vice, the lewd pictures {hai_were exposed to
view in _he streets, the general neglect of public worslfip,
the great and alarming increase of Popery. IZomaine
availed himself of the prevailing disposition to preach
two of Ms most ihmons sermons, his ' Alarm to a Care-
less World,' and his 'Duty of Watchfulness Enforced.'
On the evening of the fatal day the terror rosa to ice
height. Thousands ran Ii_anticalty through the streets.
T.he _{ethodist, chapels were throl_ged, and Charles
Wesley preached for hours a]most without intermission.
Through the whole night the fields and open spaces
about the metropolis were crowded, and towards mid-
night Whitefield took iris stand in t.he middle of Hyde
Park, preaNning to a dense mass of awestruck and
affrighted hearers upon the judgments of the Lord. t$
was not until the morning dawned that the panic sub-
sided and the many streams of business and pleasure
returned into their accustomed channels. _

It is not wonderful that_ mixing with the passionate
devotion I have described, there should have been a
certain tinctm'e of baser elements. So much enthu-

siasm and so much credullgy could hardly exist without
attracLing some _mpostors; the vio!ently emotional
character of Nethodist piety was liable to dangerous
reactions, and the habit of attributing every sudden
impulse to a spiritual inspiration, and of habitually

' Ge_gleman's Iffagazi_ze, 1750, Walpole's Lel[ers _o Manta
• Terman'_ Wesley, ii. 72, 73. 31arc21 a_nd2kl?rll 1750.
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depreciating good works, was not always favourable t_
morality. An Antinomian tendency had early appeared
anaong the Moravians, and Wesley had during the
greater part of his career to repress the same spirit
among his own followers. ]Ze has preserved part of
his dialogue with an Antinomian teacher at Biting-
ham, who assured him that being no longer under the
law he was the heir to M1 things, and had a right to
take whatever goods and to lie with whatever woman
he pleased. The well-known Dr. Dodd, who was hanged
for forgery, had been at one time looked upon as an
Evangelical preacher, and ig was from Wesley that he
derived much comfort in the days before his execu-
tion. James Wheattey, who was one of the most popu-
lar preachers of ]2[ethodism, lapsed infio the worst licen-
tiousness, and was at last found guilty of adultery
and gross indecency. In Wesle)"s own family the
same evil appeared. A young man named tIall--a
pupil and intimate ti'iend of Wesley--succeeded in
winning the heart of Wesley's youngest sister. He
tJaen announced his intended marriage to her father
and brother, sta_ing that God had revealed to him that
he must marry, and that his wife was to be Keziah
Wesley. The marriage was agreed upon, when shortly
before its celebration, to the astonishment of Wesley,
he abandoned his intended bride, professed his attach-
ment to her elder sister, and boldly declared that his
inconstancy was due to a new divine revelation. The
supposed revelation was obeyed, and the deserted sister
fell into a lfligering illness and died of ga_ef, while Halt
speedily developedintoan open profligate. In at least
one case the conduct of Wesley Mmself towards a
reputed convert was more than injudicious, tie
selected a woman named Sarah l%yan, who had three
husbands living, who lived apart from them all, a_d
was a_ this time only thfl-t.y-tln'ee, to be his _ristol
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housekeeper, the matron of his I(ingswood school, and
the object of a correspondence that was conducted on
his pm_ in a s_rain of the nicer high-flown religious
admfi'ation and all, orlon. It is not sml_rising that
some scandal should have been caused, or thai) We

naturally jealous disposition of' his wife should have
been goaded almost to macThless3

The movemen_ was also marred by its Nll share of
personal and sectarian antlpa_hies. Whatever eahmmy,
whatever injustice, whatever violence of language was
displayed by the enemies of 3fethodism, they never
equalled _he ferocity exhibited by the saints in their
internal quan'els. It was in 1770 that Wesley, alarmed
at the progress of k.n_inomiaNsm, and connecting it
with the Ntatism of the Calvinists, caused some minutes
to be published refleetfi_g on Calvinism, and censuring
_he general depreciation of good works, tle was ac-
cused of t,eaching justification by works, and his speedy
and emphatic disclaimer was not suNeient to prevent a
schism beWveen the Arminian ant1 Calvinist Netho0Asts.

Whitefield, who had always laboured go heal dMsions,
and who alone could have prevented the scandal tha_
ensued, had died a few months before. The Calvinistic
party ackmowtedged Lady B;un_ingdon as their leader,
and she excluded all Armiuians from her chapels, and
removed Fletcher of IKadeley from his position at the
head of her college of Trevecca. Soon a_ter, the leaders
of her party began an attack upon Wesley, which in its
outrageous scun_Aity has never been surpassed. Bar-
ridge of Everton satirised him in doggerel verse as a fox

The mostpm_eetand holyandsly,
Thate'erturneda eoa_orcouldpilferand lle,

while Top]ady and Rowland Hill assailed him in the

Tyerman's Life of Wesley, h.aordinaryoorresponde_ee. Mrs.
ii. 109.285-_89. Wes]ey actually "WesleyEoon after Ief_ her hue
published himself this most ez- band's house.

VOh. !II.
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most abusive prose. Their pamphlets, though utterly
worthless in themselves, are not without a certain his-
toric interest, as the writers were among the special
saints of a sect which has ahvays professed a special
sanctity; and they will appear the more remarkable
when we remember that Toplady was then a young man
of thirty, while Wesley, besides his other claims to
respect, was now vergZmg on seventy. Among the
pamphlets which rapidly succeeded each other we find
such titles as ' An Old Fox Tarred and Feathered,'
' Farrago Doubly Distilled,' ' Pope John.' ' I much
question,' wrote Top]ady, ' whether a man that dies an
Arminian can go to heaven.' ' ArminiaMsm lies within
a bowshot of Sociniaaism and Deism.' Be pronounced
his great opponent to be ' without honour, veracity, or
justice ;' to be ' the most rancorous hater of the Gospel
system that ever appeared in this land ; ' to be ' a low
and puny tadpole in divinity,' actuated by ' Sata_ie
shamelessness and Satanic guilt.' In his more charit-
able moments he contented himself with what l_ober_
Hall calls 'presenting a prayer in the spirit of an in-
dictment,' praying that ' He in whose hands the hearts
of all men are may make even this opposer of grace a
monument of His almighty power to save.' ' God is
witness,' he added, ' how earnestly I wish it may consist
withthe divine_dllto touchthe heartand openthe
eyes of that wnhappy man.' Of the language of l_ow-
landHimaveryshortspecimenwill be sufllcient.In
a pamphlet of not more than forty pages he calls
Wesley, among other names, 'a designing wolf,''a
dealer in stolen wares,' ' as unprincipled as a rook, and
as silly as a jackdaw ;' 'a grey-headed enemy of all
righteousness,' ' a wretch,' guilty of' wilful, gross, and
abominable untruth,' 'a venal profligate,' 'a wicked
slanderer,' and ' an apostate miscreant.' He dwells with
much more than the zest of Lavington upon the alleged
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impurity of the ' Perfectionists,' describes the followers
of Wesley as ' a ragged legion of preaching barbers,
cobblers, tinkers, scavengers, drahnnen, and eldmney
sweeuers ;' and declares that ' the sum and substance of
John's whole preachment is I, t, I, and my brother, my
brother and I have done all the work of God that has

been done in these nations.' This pious production is
in the I%rm of a letter, and the author concludes it in
his usual sanctimonious fashion, ' Yours sincerely for
Christ's sake.' 1

On the other side, it must be admitted that the tona

adopted was very different. Wesley himself wrote but
little in the controversy, and that little was written
with great moderation. The task of suppoi¢ing the
Anninian side was chiefly thrown upon Fletcher, Vicar
of 3fadeley, a Swiss naturalised in EnglaM. He was
a man of a singularly sweet and gentle disposition, and
hls many writings against the Calviriists, though not a
little tedious to a secular reader, are at least perfect
models of controversial amenity maintained under ex-
treme provocatlon, e The Calvinists, however, collected
a long string of violent and abusive expressions which
the two _resleys had at an earlier period hurled against
their party, and after the death of Toplady they accused
Wesley of hav_mg publicly asserted that Toplady died
blaspheming, and in the horror of despair, and when
the gross and glaring falsehood of this assertion was
conclusively proved, of having kept a perfect silence,
and reihsed to write a single line either denying the

RoMandH'Hl'sYm_ostureDe. l_oMa_d HiI1 heaped upon him.
tecge& /k vas_ number of similar See in Fleteher's Wo_'l_a'The
flowers of rhetoric culled from Fourth CheektoAnthnemianism.'
other productions on _he same YmSidmey'sJ_ifeofttowland]:till_
side will be found in Tyerman's there is vm edifying collection of
Life of Wesley, iii. 255-265. the terms employed by some o_

'-'ttehashimselfma_eaevxious the leaders on the other s_de
catalogueof the abusive el_i_he_s (lx 121).

H2
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repoi_ of what he had said or expressing regret for the
calumny which on his authority had been sedulously
propagated through the sect. 1

But with all its divisions and defects the movement

was unquestionably effecting a great moral revolution
in England. It was essentially a popular movement,
exercising its deepest influence over the lower and
middle classes. Some of its leaders were men of real
gmxius, but ill general the ]_ethodist teacher had little
sympathy with the more educated of his fellow-country-
men._ To an ordhmrily cultivated mind there was some-
thing extremely repulsi_e in his tears and g_'oans mqd
amorous ejaculations, in the coarse anthropomorphic
i_miliarity and the nnwavming dogmatism with which
he dealt with the most sacred subjecte, in the narrow-
hess of his theory of life and his utter insensibility to
many of the influences that expand and embellish it, iu
the mingled cred_ity and self-confidence with which
he imagined that the whole course of nature was altered
for his convenience. But the very qualities that im-
paired his influence in one sphere enhanced it in
another. His impassioned prayers and exhoi_ations
stirred the hearts of multitudes whom a more decorous
teaching had ]eft absolutely callous. The supernatural
atmosphere of miracles, judgments, and inspirations, in
which he moved, invested the most prosaic life wit_ a
halo of romance. The doctrines he taught, the theory
of life he enforced, woved themselves capable of arousing
in great masses of men an enthusiasm of piety which
was hardly surpassed in the first days of OhrLstian_ty, of
eradicating inveterate vice, of fixing and diree_-ing im-
pulsive and tempestuous natures %hat were rapidly

See the parGculars of %hls more conclusive than Sir Richard
very grave accusation in the Life ]Hill's Iet_er describing _he perfect
prefixecl _o Toplad/s Works, and s_intly peace of Toplady's
L 122.-135. Nothing could be deathbed.
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hastening tgwards the abyss. Out, of the profligate
slave-dealer, John Newton, 3iethodism formed one of
the purest and most unselfish of saints. It taught
crim_inals in Newgate to mount the gallows in an ecstasy
of rapturous devotionJ It planted a fervid and endur-
ing religious senlmen_ ill the midst of the most brut.al
and most neglected portions of the population, and
whatever may have been its vices or its dc_ccLs,it un-
doubtedly emancipated great numbers fi'om the fear of
dea_, and imparted a wanner tone to the devotion and
a greater energy to the philanthropy of every denomi-
nation both in England and the colonies.

It is interesting to trace the successive stages of
its progress. The colonial work devolved chieily 011
Whitefield, who, in his many expeditions to Georgia,
revived something of the old spirit of the Pilgrim Fathers.
He made, however, no atSemp_ t.o form a separate corn-
mmHty, and the first 3_ethodist society in America was
created in 1766 at New York by some Irish emigrants
undel" the direction of a local preacher named Embm T.
America, Whitefield regarded with a peculiar fondness ;
he became a fervent advocate of its independence, and
he atlast left his bones in its soil. The clergy in the
colony were far more favourable to the Evangelical
prea_tdng than those in England ; but,, in the perhaps
somewhat partial judgment of Wesley, the impression
made upon the people was more transient. _ This judg-
ment, however, was not justified by the event. _ethod-
ism in America grew and _Jourished beyond all its
rivals, and it is now the largest religious body in that

' See a curious amd no_ al- sympathy of Whitefield for erbni-
_cgether edifying account of _he nals. 2_smofrs of GecrrgeIII.iii,
Eaintly demeanour of _he cr[ml- ][93.
nals going to execution in New- _ See _ remarkable passage
gate, in Westey's Journal, 1748. is Weslev's Jou_m_, _arch 1758.
Horace _<a]pole has no_iced the
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greatcountry,whichisdestinedtobethemosthnpm_-
antcentreof theEnglishrace. The greatpa_ which
the Evangelical party took in abo]gshing the slave trade
will be shown in a future chapter, but on this subject
the early Methodists were profoundly di_dded. Wesley
was one of the earliest and strongest opponents of s]avery,
and the last letter he ever wrote was to Wflberforce

encouraging him in his crusadeJ Y_hitefie]d, on t_e
other hand, as strongly advocated s]avery. His influence
contributed largely to its introduction into Georgia. Ige
purchased for his orphanage in Georgia a plantation
which contained at the time of his death no less than

seventy-five slaves ; eboth Hervey and Lady ttmltingdon
sent ]tim donations for the special purpose of purchasing
negroes ; _and Newton, though he afterwards condemned
the slave trade, declares that he never _]_mew sweeter
or more frequent hours of divine communion' than in
his last two voyages as a slave-dealer to Guinea. 4
_vVhitefield, howevm-, devoted himself with praiseworthy
energy to the conversion of the negroes, and Methodism
speedily acquired that firm hold on the negro mind,
which it has never lost. Watts's hymns produced a
special enthusLusm among the converted slaves, and the
missionaries noted with surprise their fine ear for music,
and theecstaticdelightintowhich itthrewthem.5

In England, as we have seen, the most brutal scenes
of violence occurred among the miners of Staffordshire
and Cornwall, but their untaught mid passionate natm'es
soon felt the attraction of Methodism ; and, before the
close of his career, Wesley preached to overflowing

Tyerman'sWesley,ill 680. tessof Hunti_zgdvn,ii, 264-266.
= ]:bid. ii. 132. Tyerman's 4 Cecil's Life of hrewto_, p.

Life of Whitefield, ll. 169, 205-6, 104.
_72. _ Wesley's Journal, I755,

Tyerman's OxfordMetho& 1786.
_ts, p. 277. Life of ths Court-
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multitudes, and amid perfect silence, at Wednesbu_,
NewcastIe, Bolton, Wigan, and St. Ires. Early in the
present century a severe censor of the ]_{ethodists ac-
knowledged that ' all mines and subterraneous places
belonged to them. 'l In general in England the
preachers made ]east impression in the agricultural
districts, and were most favourably received in the sea-
por_ towns. Liverpool, especially, welcomed them.
Wesley describes it as 'one of the nearest, best built
towns in England, full twice as large as Chester,' and
likely in another fm4y years to become almost the equal
of Bristol ; and he tells us that its inhabitants were dis-
tinguished for their comCesy to those who lived among
Nacre, whether they were Jews, or Catholics, or ]_lethod-
ists. _

InWales l_{eghodism became completely triumphant,
bug it triumphed only after a long and fierce struggle,
attended with many striking and instructive incidents.
In the beginning of the eighteenth century the Princi-
pality was in a condition of extreme and general religious
languor. Scarcely any of the lower orders could read,
and hardly any serious eflfbrts were made to meet the
difl3cnlties arising from the language. ' In many
churches,' according to the testimony of _owell _arris,
' there was no sermon for months together ; in some
places nothing but a learned English discourse to an
illiterate Welsh congregation.' The gentry very gene-
rally abstained from ohm'oh, and all classes were accus-
tomed to spend Sunday afternoon in wrestling, dancing,
pla_dng on the harp, and other amusements equally
heinous to a _lethodisgmind. Wesley pronom_ced the
people to be ' as Ii_tle versed in the principles of Chris-
tianity as a Creek or Oherokee Indian.' They were

Sydney Smith's Essay o_ Metlwd4sm,
"- Jour_m_, 1755-1764, 1768.
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passionately musical, passionately wedded to tradition,
and, like the Highlanders of Scotland, they preserved
many relics of Catholicism, and even of Paganism.
They crossed themselves in sign of horror ; they blessed
their beds in the name of the four Evangelists. When
a dead man was lowered into the grave, his relations
knelt upon its border and prayed that he might soon
reach heaven. Nany poetic legends were handed down
from generation to generation, and were looked upon as
almost as sacred as Scripture. Though now the very
stronghold of Dissent, Wales was then almost wholly
underthedominionofthe Church. Accm_ing tothe
largest estimate all the Nonconformists together did not
form more than one-eighth of the population. In the
south, it is true, there were many small eongn'egations,
and some zealous ministers, whose names have been
eareNtly preserved, and whose importance has been pro-
bably somewhat magntNed by the historians of Noncon-
formity. North Wales was almost wholIy Anglican,
and in 1785 it contained only ten, according to another
account only six, congregations of Dissenters, most of
them very small. In _Tales, as in other par_s of the
kingdom, Arminian opinions had made much progTess,
and a great controversy arcse, chiefly among the Non-
conformists, between the Arminlans and the Calvinists
in 1729. In general, however, an extreme doctrinal
and religious apathy prevailed, and the general tone of
morals appears to have been very lax.

No people, however, fl'om their excitable, and at
the same time poetic, temperament, were more fitted
for a religious revival than the Welsh, and their evan-
gelists arose from among themselves at a time when
the _[ethodist movement was yet unborn. The first,
and perhaps the greatest, of these was Glifllth Jones, a
elergymm_ of the Established Church, who was born in
I684_, and who received priest's orders in 1709. He
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appearstohave been a man of£he same typeas the
chief]llethodistpreachersofthe next generatlon--a
man of great popular eloquence, of admirable single-
ness of pul]pose, and of a zeal which was fhr too fiery
to respect the discipline of his Church. He preached
in the open air, i_inerated, denounced fairs and wakes,
was repeatedly arraigned be_bre ecclesiastical courts for
infractions of canonical discipline, and created a wide-
spread religious excitementthroughout the Princ_pati_.',
His special title, however, to the recollection of posterity
isthe.systemof_circulatingschools,'whichhe devised,
and w]_eh fbrms one of kheveryfew important step_
in religious education f_hat were taken in the empire
during" the early HanoveAan period. These schools
were originated in 1730, and were intended chiefly to
dispel the gross religious ignorance that was prevalent
among adults by the formation of a body of school-
masters, who went from village to village teaching the
people to read the Bible inWelsh, catechising then] and
instructing them in psalmody. The funds ibr their
support were chiefly derived from the collections at the
sacrament. _ semlnm 7 was erected for the instruction
of the teachers ; and the Society for Promoting Cla'ist,ian
Knowledge warmly supported thescheme, which soon
attained very considerable dimensions. In ten years,
more than I00 schools were established in Wa]es, and
several thousands of scholars were under instruction.

Twenty years later, as many as 10,000 scholars were
taught in a single year. The schools continued steadily
to multiply till 1779, when they were suspended fincon-
sequence of a lawsuit about some property, which had
been bequeathed to them, and they were not revived
tilt 1809.

Grifl_h Jones died in 1761. Ax_other, and perhaps
a better known _relsh revivalist was Howell Harri%
who began to preach about 1736. He was a young,
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half-instructed layman, belonging to the Established
Church, who had passed in silence through severe
religious struggles, and whose fiery nature was at last
ft}lly kindled by a few chance words in a sermon by his
_aear. He went to Oxford, but left after a single tel-m,
wearied, as he said, with ' the irregularities and the
wickedness that surrounded him ; ' and from that time
he devoted his whole life to the religious instruction of
his cmmtrymen. He was equally without fear and
without discretion, and he began, without anyone to
support or to encourage him, to itinerate through
Wales, preaching the doctrine of justification by faith,
the terrorsofhell,and the shlftdnessof the national
amusements. He preached without any premeditation,
usually three or four, sometimes five or six times a day.
A letter from Whitefield, in 1738, warmly encouraged
him, and he afterwards acted in full harmony with the
]k[ethodlsts. He seems to have given great provocation,
and he cm%ainly met with extreme hostility. He made
it his special mission to inveigh against public amuse-
ments, and on one occasion during the races at Non-
mouth,when the ladiesand gentlemenofthecotmty
were dining togetherinthe town hall under the presi-
dency of a Duke, Howell Harrismounted a table,
which was placed against the window of the room
where they were assembled, and poured forth a fierce
denunciation of the sinflflness of his auditors. The

people and ctergT were furious against him. l have
already noticed how Seward, who was one of his com-
panions, was Mlled by the mob. On one occasion a
pistol was fired at Howell Hart'is. On another, he was
beaten almost to death ; again and again he was stoned,
with such ftu_y that his escape appeared all but miracu-
lous. He was repeatedly denounced from the pulpit.
One clergyman was seen distributing intoxicating
liquors among the mob in order to excite them. An-
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other, who held no less a position than that of Chan-
cellor of the diocese of Bangor, st/a'red up whole dist_icts
against him. Women in his congregation were stripped
naked, lien were seized by the press-gang, and some
of his coadjutors had to fly for their lives. But if he
meg with gTeag oppos'_ion, IIarris met also with
passionate Mhereuts. IIe preached ever3_vhere to
immense crowds, and created in most patq_s of Wales
religious societies, like those which had been fomaded
so abundantly in England at the time of the Revolution.
Public diversions were suspended, the churches crowded,
and family prayers, after a long desuetude, renewed.
Though repeatedly reNsed ordination in t_e Church
of England, he always remained attached to it, and
towards the close of his career he made special efibrts
to &'aw the Noncon_brmists into its pale. In 1759,
when there was a fear of invasion, he joined the
Breeonshire NilNa, and afterwards preached much in
regimentals.

Both WMtefield and Wesley passed frec_uenfly
through Wales and preached with great etl_c_, but,
they had naturally less influence than those who could
address the people in their native tongue, t_ was in
Wales that Lady Huntingdon established her inissiona1_y
college, and the Calvhfistio type of Nethodism took the
deepest roof, in the Principality. In 174,2, ]towell
tIarris wrote to Whitefield tha_ there were then to his

knowledge ten ' awakened' clergymen, and the number
rapidly multiplied. Among others a curate of the
Establishment, named Daniel Rowlands, who had
begun his career almost at the same time as I{owelt
Harris, obtained an extraordinary popularity and in-
fluence ; he is said to have sometimes administered the
sacrament on a single occasion to more than "2,000
communicants, and the folly of the Bishop of St.
David's in withdrawing from him Ms licence on account
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of his itinerancy, was one of the causes t_fi contributed
most powerfully to precipitate Wales into Noncon-
formity3 The excitable _relsh natures were of%en
thrown by the new style of preaching into the wildest
delirium. Strong men screamed and fainted under the
preaching of Howell Harris. lgowlands, on one oc-
casion, preached for no less than six hours without
intermissiontoa spell-boundmultitude.A sermonof
a preacher named ]_orris, on the last judgment, is said
to have created such a panic that numbers rushed
wildly _rough the streets, imagining that the last day
had anived. _ But the most curious form which this

fanaticism assumed was _he sect of the Sumpers, who
were accustemed to work themselves into a kind of

religious madness and bound to and fro for hours
during divine worship.

The change which was effected by the hiethodist
and Evangelical preaching in Wales had ultimately the
velT important effect ofdetaching the vast majority of
the populationfrom the EstablishedChurch. The
Dissentersfrom the beginningwelcomed,whilethe
bulk of the clergsr opposed, the new doctrines, and the
advance of Nonconformity was, in consequence, stead),
and rapid. T.he complete severance of the Calvinistic
]gethodists t-ore the Church took place in t811, and _e
number of Nonconformist congregations in Wales, which
in 1742 was only 105, amounted in 1861 Co 2,927)

i See _he interesting sketch fortuity i_ Wales. The Auto-
of _Rowlands' life, in Ryle's biography of Howell ttarrls (re-
Christian Leaders of the Last printed in Jackson's Ohr_stia_
Centucy. l_[any statistics of the Biogra2hiss ). Lady Hunting-
progress of Welsh Noneon.formi_y don's Memoirs. The Zdfe of
are collected in Rees' .No,won- Gziffith Jones in 'Middleton's
fortuity _ Wales. 2iographia Evangel@a. Philip's

tlees' Hist. of iVonconform- Life of Whitefield, pp. 111-132.
_y in Wa_es, p. 417. 8idney's Life of !_owZand Hi,Z,

See I_ees' IIist. of _oncon- pp. 115-1317.
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In Scotlandthe_Iethodistmovement,was much less

hnportantthaninotherpartsoftheisland.Ithadnet
theretodispelthesame ig_1oranceorthesameapathy,
_nd it found a people accustomed to a higher s_andard
of dogmatic preaching than in England. Whitefield
first visited Scotland in 1761, at the imdtation of Ralph
and Ebenezer Erskine, the two leaders of the Associate
Presbytery, and they hoped that he would confine his
exertions solely to their small schismatic body. White-
field, however, whose one object was to teach what he
believed to be the truth to all who would hear him,
speedily quarrelled with the Ersldmes. They found
that he was very indifferent to that ' Solemn League
and Covenant' which they esteemed the most valuable
of human documents, and to that question of Church
patronage which they regarded as transcendently im-
portant; and they saw with indignation that his
preaching in connection with the m_nisters of" the
Establishment tended rather to strengthen than to
weaken the be@ from which they had seceded. Their
indignation knew no bounds. The language of grave,
sanctimonious flaRery, the professions of a more than
worldly affection, were at once changed for a torrent of
the fiercest abuse. The conduct of the English mis-
sionary was pronounced scandalous, and his success
diabolical. ]_e was represented as ' roaming about far
and near, casting forth floods of doctrine calculated for
transmitting devils into the hem_s of men.' ± pubhc
fast was appointed in atonement for ' the fond reception
givento N_r. George Whitefield, notwithstandingi_ is
notoriouslyknown thathe has sworn the Oath of
Supremacy, abjured the Solemn League and Covenant,
and endeavours by his lax toleration principles to pull
down the hedges of government and discipline which
the Lord hath planted about His vineyard in this !and ;'
and a ' Declaration, Protestation, and Testimony of the
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suffering remnant of the anti-Popish, anti-Lutheran,
anti-Prelatic, anti-_3/hitefieldian, anti-Erastian, anti-
Sectarian true Presbyterian Church of Scotland,' was
issued, in which all the epithets of theological vitu-
peratiou were hmlled upon Whitefield, and upon the
' diabolical delusion' that led so many to crowd to his
sermons} _/-hitefield met the storm with an admirable

good humour, and was not beLu'ayed into a single
offensive expression. His preaching at Cambuslang
produced a great revival, accompanied by all the
hysterical phenomena that were so common in England,
and at a later period his preaching at Edinburgh is
said to have had a considerable influence in ehecldng
the growth of the ' Moderate' par_, whose large and
tolerant views were gradually mitigating that narrow-
minded and ignorant fanaticism which had made the
Scotch Kirk notorious in Europe. _ But on the whole
]_iethodism took no deep root in Scotland. As might
have been expected fl_om his Calvinism, Whitefield was
more successful than Wesley. In his excursions to
Scotland, Wesley, indeed, was everywhere received with
a decormn, a courtesy, and a propllety that he rarely
found in England or Wales, but no extraordinary con-
sequences followed his preaching, and he complained
bitterly of the coldness and insensibility of the people, s
Sir Walter Scott, when still a boy, heard him preach in
Scotland, and he observes that his style was too collo-
quial for the Scotch taste.

Ireland, on the other hand, he found a soil pre-
eminently suited for his seed. There were riots, it is
true, in Cork and Kilkenny, and in the former town
the magistrates showed themselves bitterly hostile to

See the very curious col- _ Philip's /6ifs of Whitefield_
leetion of documents in Tyer- p. 249.
man'sLif_ of Whit_fielcl,i. 509- _ Jour_Z, 1755,1757.
514; ii. 10,tl.
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the _Kethodists; a ]_lethodistchapel was wrecked in
Dublin, and Joseph gea]y, one of Wesley's itinerants,
was nearly killed at Athlone; bnt for the most part
Wesley met with little real opposition during his many
jommeys through that countiT, and he ha:_ tei't thc most
emphatic testimony to the manner in which he was
received. 'The people in general,' he said, 'are of a
more teachable sph'it than in most purls of England.'
' So eivil a people aMthe Irish I never saw, either in
Europe or America.' ' If my brother and I could have

been here [at Dublin] ford few months, I question ifthere might not have been a larger society her_, than
even inLondon.' ' So general a drawing I have never
known among any people, so that as yet none even
seems to oppose the truth.' ' What a nation is tiffs t
Every man, woman, and child (except a tbw of the
great vulgar) not only patiently but gladly sutlgr the
word of exhmOation.' ' I have not seen in all the world

a people so easyto be persuaded as the Irish. 'l Dm'ing
many successive years he preached in the streets and
public market-places to vast and sympathising con-
gregarious, conskqging chiefly of Catholics, who thronged
to hear him, in spite of the opposition of the priests.
But while speaking very warmly of the amiable qualities
of the Irish people, he lamented the carelessness and
!nstability of the national character and the religious
Ignorance prevailing among them, and he complained
that the condition of the societies fluctuated violently
from year to year. The opinion of so great a master of
the art of government concerning the proper method of

ruling Ireland is well worthy of quotation. ' Nothi_gis wanted here but a rigorous discipline. _ hich is more
needful in thisthanin any other nation,the people in
genel_ being so soft _nd delicate that the least slack-
hess utterly destroys them.' _

Jour_zal, 1747, 1748, 1759, 1769. _-Ibid. t7-_._.
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Wesley passed through most pa14s of Ireland at a
tlme when the White]Joy outrages were at their height,
but yet his sympathies remained strongly in favour o5
the lower classes. ' The poor in Ireland,' he wrote, ' in
general are well behaved ; all the itl-breedlng is among
well-dressed people.' l He speaks on one occasion of
some boisterous young officers as the ' only wild Irish'
he had encountered, and he censures in strong terms
the condu_ of' the gentry, who are continually driving
awav hundreds, yea thousands, of those that remain,
byt_owing such quantities of arable land into pasture,
which leaves them neither business nor food.' 2 The

foreign element was still very dist_ct. Wesley more
than once attended the French service at Portartington,
there being stillno English service in that town, s and
he mentionsthe surpriseof the French prisonersat
findinginDublinasgoodFrenchspokenastheycould
have heard in Paris) To %he south of Limerick he
found four villages still inhabited by the children of the
German Palatines, who came over under Queen Anne.
Having no minister among them, they had sunk into
complete religious lethargy ; but a revival took place
under the preaching of the new evangelists, and the
sobriety, honesty, and devotion ofthe German colonists
distinguished _hem greatly from the wild population
around them. A few years later Wesley found them
rapidly dwindling, the exactions and tbu'anny of their
landlords making it impossible for them, with all their
dih'gence and fn_gality, to obtain the connnon neces-
sarles of life. Some went to America, others were
scattered up and down the kingdom, and only a small
remnant remained in their old homes)

Protestantism, he noticed, was making little or no

* Jou_'_ml, 1785. 4 Ibid. 1756, 1758, 1765.
Ibid. 1760. _ Ibid. 1760, 1765, 1767,
Ibid. 1750.
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progress. ' At least ninety--nine in a hundred of the
native irish remain in tile religion of _heir ibrefathers.
The Protestants, whetherin Dublin or e]sewhm.e, are
almost all transplanted lately fl'om England ; nor is i_
any wonder @at t_ose who are born Papists generally
live and die such, when the Protestants can find no
better ways tic convert them than penal taws and Aet,s
of Parliament.' _ His journals can hardly, however, be
said to give a very unfavourable picture of the clergy of
the Establishment in Ireland. He repeatedly chronicles
the impressive sermons he had heard in the parish
churches, commends the effbrgs of the Archbishop of
Dublin to spread religious books anmng the poor of
Dublin, and "acknowledges the sympathy he had met
with from more than one bishop. He notices the pre_
vailing custom of beginning the morning service at
midday when the morning had terminated, and also the
scandalous neglect into wlffch Irish churchyards were
suffered to faii, and, like most modern travellers, he
was impressed with the marked contrast in material
civilisation between Ulster and the rest of the country,
and with the opulence and architectural beauty of
Belfast, which was then a town of about 80,000 i_gJa-
bit.ants.

In several cases he met with bi_-ger opposition fi'om
the clergy of theEstablished Church, but on the whole
that opposition appears tohave been less general than
in E@and, and Wesley severely censures the tendency
of his own followers in Ireland towards Dissent, and
the invectives of 3_[ethodist preachers against the clergy
of the Establishment,. But though a Dissenting body
which no# numbers nearly 50,000 souls was created,
themost important work of the 2_[ethodis_ revival in
Ireland was its indireefi influence on the Protesfian_

'O'ourr,_Z, 1747.
VOL..r/I, I
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Episcopalians. That influence, R is true, was not very
seriously felt till after the death of Wesley. I Tho Irish
Churchinthelastyearsof the eighteenthcenturywas
singularly tolerant and undogmatic, and it was only
in the earlyyearsof thenineteenthcenturyth_ the
Evangelicalteachingacquiredan ascendency.Pohtic_l
causes, which had revived the waning antagonism
between Protestantsand Catholics,predisposedthe
former in favour of a theology which was intensely
anti-Catholic_ and the IrishEstablishmentbecame
by far the most Evangelical section of the Anglican
Church. In Ireland, as elsewhere, the Evangelical
movement produced many forms of charity, many holy
lives, and many peaceful and _-iumphant deaths, but its
general effects were, I think, very mixed. Stimulating
the spirit of proselytism and deepening religious ani-
mosities, it added greatly to the social and political
divisions of the nation,and its i_utdleotual influence on
the Protestants was ex_remelyprejudicial. The popular
preacher became the intellectual ideal, and the weakes_
form of religious literature almost the sole reading of
large classes. Serious study and temperate and im-
partial thi_lSng wore discouraged, and a taste for
empty and tawdry declamation, for false sentiment,

and for confident and unsupported assertion, was
proportionately increased.

The Evangelical movement not only spread over the
surface of the Empire; it also more or less pel_meated
every section of society. The school at Kfl_gswood was
nota hopeful experiment, but l_[ethodism had ultimately
a deep influenceon theeducationof theyoung. Row-
land Hill wrote hymns for children, which Cowper
revised, and in the latter years of the eighteenth

1 A great deal of Information will be found in the Life o/th_
about the early hlstory of the Countess 2f Huntb_gdo_.
Evaugelicalmevemen_ inIreland
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centurythe followersof Wesley borea disthlguished
par_in the greatmovement for the establishment
of Sunday-schools,The ]k[ethodistsappear_o have
preached especially to children, on whose sensitive
nerves their highly coloured sermons often exercised a
_errib]e influence. _iany were thrown into convulsive
paroxysms of agony ; many others died in ecstasies of
devotion; and Wesley speaks of great numbers 'be-
tween the ages of six and fourteen' who were deeply
aft_cted with religion, and whose piety had no small
influence upon their parents. Having described, among
other cases, a remarkable revival among children at
Stockton-upon-Tees in 1784,, he adds: 'Is not this a
new thing in the earth ? God begins His work h_
chikh'en. Thus it has been also in Cornwall, Nan.-
chester, and Epworth. Thus the flame spreads to
thoseof riper years.' 1

]_{ethodism also gradually acqufl'ed many disciples
in the army. Whitefield himself, in t7_5, preached at
Boston to the colonial troops, who were _bouttoset out
for the expedition against Louisburg, and the malevolence
_dth which the press-gangs sfllgled out itinerant Metho-
dists as their special victims scattered the seeds of
religious revival through the regular forces2 It may
be first traced in the army of Flanders in 1743, the
year of the battle of Dettingen, when a small society,
numbering at fu'st t_ree, then twelve, and soon after
more than 200 persons, was formed among the regi-
ments a_ Ghent, and _resley has preserved several
letters from the soldiers, which _hrow a novel and
attractive ligh_ over the campaign. One soldier was
accustomed to preach in the open air, near the camp at,
Ask, ]J.is congregation often numbered more than

t Jbur,zM, 1784.
Tyerman'_ Life of Whitefield, iL 106, 150,

i2
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1,000 ; many of the officers attended, and he sometimes
preached _hirty-five times in seven days. The societv
had its stated hours of meeting, and commonly two
whole nights in every week were passed in devo-
tion; two small tabernacles were built, in the camp,
near Brussels, and rooms were hired at, Brutes and at
Ghent. One of the leading Methodists dated his con-
version from the battle of Dettingen, when fne balls
were raining around him, and he ended his career at,
Fongenov, where he was seen by one of his companions
laid across a cannon, both his legs having been taken
off by a chain-shot, praising God and exhorting those
about him with his last breath. 1 It was in order to
meet the wants of this class of converts that the
Methodists established their first Bible society, ' the
Naval and 3iititary.'

:Among the students of the universities the same
spirit appeared. Oxford, though it had been the cradle,
was the most virulent opponent of _{ethodism. In
1740, a student named Graves was compelled, in order
to obtain his testimonial, to sign a paper formally
renonneing _the modern practice and principles of
the persons commonly called 3,Iethodists.' _ In 1757
Romaine was excluded from the university pnlpi_ for

g having preached _wo sermons containing what would
now be called the Evangelical commonplaces about
justification by faitla and the imperfection of our
best works. In 1768 the Vice-Chancellor expelled six
:_[ethodist students fi'om St. Edmund's Hall. Three of
them, it is time, were uneducated tradesmen, who had
come to the university for the purpose of qualifying for
holy orders, and who were pronounced to be still
' wholly illiterate and incapable of doing _e statntable

Wesley's Journal, 1744, = See Wedgwood's Wesley, p.
1745, 1746, Life of the C,o_er_tess 293. _Vesley*s Journal, 1742.
o] Hm_ti_.zgdon, i. 98, 9_.
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exercises of the Hall, '_bat it is more than doubtful
whether their ig_orance would have led to their expul-
sion if' it had not been connected with sb'ong Evangelical
principles. The other ttn.ee cases were especially scan-
dalous. There was no evidence that the students were
idle, incompetent, or insubordinate. They had taken
part in prsyer-meeth_gs in prlwte houses or barns, but
had _m-_ediat,ely desisted from this practice on being
informed that it was displeasing to those in authorlty,
had promised to abstsin from them for the f_ture, and
had actually done se for several months before their
expulsion. They were expelled from the university,
and their prospects in life seriously impaired, chiefly
because they l_d taken pm_ in these meetings, which
the an<notiCes pronounced to be illegal conventicles,
_nd because they professed the doctrines ' ffhat ihith
without works is the _oie condition ofjustification; that
there is no necessity for works; that the immediate
impulse of the Spirit is to be waited for ; _hat the Sph'it
of God works irresistibly, and that once a child of God
is always a child of God? They carefully guarded
these doctrines in their explanations from every ten-
dency towards Antinomianism, and they were expelled
at, a time when the discipline of _he university had sunk
to the very lowest point, and when blasphemy, gam-
bling, and drunkem_ess were treated as _he most venial
offences2 Among the expelled students was Erasmus
Middleten, afterwards the well-known author o£ the
' Biographia Evangelica.'

The conduct of the university authoriges at Cam-
bridge, underfar grea_erprovocation, was very different.
In 1766 _ group of Cambridge students embraced the
new opinions in theh' most aggressive form. Their

See Sir P.ich_d t_ill's swer to it. See, _oo, Sidney's
Pietas Oxo_ge_sis, and Dr. No. Lif_ o_tt_o_,land Hi_, pp. 48-52_
well's (_he Y_ce-Chance]lor} e,a.
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leader was the well-known Rowland Hill, a young man
of good family, of considerable abilities, and of indomit-
able z_l, but of the most turbulent and eccentric dis-
position. Not contentwith diflhsing his doctadnes
among the students, and _dsiting the prisoners in the
gaol and the sick in the town, he began, while still an
undergraduate,to preachin the streetsof Cambridge
and in the adjoining villages. The novelty of the
spectacle attracted much notice, and mobs were collected
and riots began. Such proceedings were severely con-
demned by theauthoritiesoftheuniversity_ theywere
entire]yincompatiblewiththe maintenanceof college
discipline, and they were the more censurable because
the parents of l_owland Hill pronounced in the most
emphatic manner theft" disapprobation of his proceedings.
tie was, however, extremely insubordinate, and both
Whitefieldand Berridgeencouragedhim to defythe
wishesofhisparentsand the universitystatutesand
authorities which he had promised to obey. Under the
circumstances a severe sentence would have been amply
justified. The authorities of the university acted, how-
ever, as I_owland Hill was a_erwards compelled to con-
fess, with signal moderation. Whether it be through
respect for his conscientious motives, through fear of
scandal, or through regard to the position of his family,
they carefully abstained from pushing matters to ex-
trenn'ties, and at last consented to leave him unmolested
as long as he abstained from disturbing the town by
public conventicles or t_aching any doctrine contrary to
the Thfl'ty-nine Articles. _ His proceedings, however,
were so irregular, and his character was so unruly, that
no less than six bishops refused to ordafll him, and he
u/_imately se_ up a chapel uneonnecte8 with any special
religious denomination. Eighteen years later he was

Sidney's F-Aloof z_owZa_ ._iZL
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gratifiedby seeingCambridgeone ofthegreatcentres
of Eva>gelieal teaching. Among its prominent men>
bees were three Evangelicals of the most ardent type--
Jowett, once well known as a devotional witer ; Milner,
afterwards Dean of Carlisle, and brother of the eccledas-
tical historian ; and Simeon, who ibr many years exe>
cised an exiraordfl_ry influence at Cambridge, and
who devoted a large fortune to purchasing advowsons in
important towns, to be hdd by the members of Iris
party3

We may trace, too, thewidemng circle of the move-
merit in general literature. As might easily have been
expected, it at first seldom found favour with cultivated
minds, and the many absurdities and superstitions that
accompanied it laid it. open to great Hdieule. Pope
satirised Whitefield in the ' Dunciad ;' Anstey ridiculed
3'iethodism in ' The New Bath Guide ;' Foote retorted
the Nethodist invecfives against the drama by bringing
the scat prominently on the stage. In Fielding and
Smotlett the ]_Iegaodist is represented as a canting
hypocrite2 In Horace Walpole he is a combination of
a knave, a fanatic, and a Papist. Jtmius speaks of his
'whining piety,' and Dr. Johnson, though admitting
that Whitefield had done good among the poor, de-
scribes Ms preaching as only noise and fro'y, and com-
pares his popularity to that of a mountebank. But
_ethodism, or at least that Evangelical movement
which grew out of it, soon lef_ a deep impress upon the
literature of its time. Cowper, the greatest English
poet of the closing years of the eighteenth century,
devoted his graceful and tender genius mainly to its
serxice. It contributed powerfully to the popularity of

See a letter from Yenn h_ oh. xvii. ; A_eNa,_ bk. L chaps, iv.
Sidnw's Life of P,owla,_.d Eill, and v. ; and *he picture of _he
pp. 173,174. _lelhodislfootmanin Hu,_a2)hrey

_- See Joseph i_d_'ews, bh i. GZinker.
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the ' Night Thoughts' of Young ; and it appeared pro-
minently in the ' Fool of Quality'of ttenry Brooke,
and in all the writings of Hervey and of Hannah 3{ore.
Its special literature has now probably few readers
among the highly educated classes, and has scarcely
obtained an adequate recognition in literary history.
The' Ecclesiastical History' of 3/£ilner, and the ' Biblical
Commentaries' of Scott, are perhaps its most. conspi-
cuous monuments, but there was also a vast literature
of purely devotional works which have awakened an
echo in the hearts of thousands. The ' Cardiphonia ' of
Newton, the ' Life of Faith' of I%omaine, the ' Force of
Truth' of Scott, the _Devout Exercises' of Jay, the
'Village Dialogues' of Rowland lKill, ' The Complete
Du_y of I_¢an' by Venn, the 'Olney ]Kymns,' the
' Practical View' of Witberfbrce, as well as innumerable
sermons and religious biographies emanating from the
same school, have exercised a deep and lasti_N influence
upon the character and opinions of large sections of the
English people. Dining the last years of the eighteenth
century,and during the first decade of the nineteenth
century, the overwhelming majority of the books which
in England acquired a great and general popularity in
the religious world, were deeply impregnated with the
Evangelical theology.. In hymns the movement was
especially rich. Both of the Wesleys, as well as
Newton, Berridge, Shirley, and l%owland Hilt, were
hymn-miters. Both l_[adan and Gambold sometimes
showed traces of a high order of poe_'y, and TopI@
has left two or three of the mos_ beautiful hymns in the
language. Owing, perhaps, to the remarkable musical
talent of the "Wesley family, the Puritanical feeling so
conspicuous in :_'Ie_hodism never exiended to music.
Some of Handel's ora_orios were performed in ]Kethodist
chapels. The sin_ng and organ in Sun'ey Chapel,
where "Rowland Hill ofl3ciatec], were famous for t_eir
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beauty, and the great composer C_iarditfi supplied tunes
[br some of t.he Nethodist h3_mns._

The progress of Evangelical opinions among the
higher orders, though perhaps less sincere, m,d ee_,s_inly
less lasting, than among the poor, was also co_tsiderable.
The success in this sphere was elderly due to the
Coma_ss of Huntingdon. This very remarkable woman,
who tmi_ed no small mental powers with a most re'dent
and somew_hat imperious character, was cue of the
members of _he origimat Nethodist society in Fetter
Lane, and she devoted her whole life, and, a_er the
death of her husband in 1746, her whole folgune, to
organising the Calvinistic section of the Nethodists.
Her college at Treveeca was fotmded in 1768, and it
sen_ forth missionaries to every parb of the United
Kingdom. t_omaine and Whitefield were successively
her chaplains. ]_er drawing-room in London was con-
tinually opened for Nethoddst preaching, and Whitefield
there adda'essed bNllian_ but very incongruous assem-
blies, drawn from the fashionable world. Among his
hearers we find 0hesterfield and Bolingbroke. Chester-
field paid him a courtly compliment, and is said to have
been deeply moved by his preach51g. Bolingbroke
assured him, in his ¢gately manner, that 'he had done
great, justice to the divine attributes in his discourse ;'
and we afterwards find the old sceptical s_atesman pe-
rusing the works of Calvin, and expressing his warm
admiration for his philosophy? Among the occasional
hearers at Lady tttmtingdon's assemblies was the old

2Life of the Cou_tees of amusicalslJee_acte. Ceeil'sLife
2ffu_tingdon, i. 230. Tyerman's of 2gewton, pp. 188-191. See,
Wesle_j, ii. 499, 500. Newton, i_ _oo, Co_Ter's T_s]_, bk. vL

is _rue, preac'ned an impressi_,e _ This rests on the authority
germon on the profaMty of _rea_- of :Lady lKu_ingdon herself,
ing the solemn words of the Bee _he euriou_ anecdote in Top
P_ssien merely as _.he subject of lady's Works, iv. 101.
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Duchess of ]_iarlborough. Lady Suffolk, the mistress
of George T£., attended once, but was bitterly offended
because Whitefield, Mlo was ig_lorant of her presence,
introduced a passage into his sermon which she con-
strued as an a%ack upon herself. The brillian_ and
eccentric Lady Townshend for a time coquetted with
Methodism as well as with Popery. The haughty
Duchess of BucIdngham consented to hear Whitefield,
but expressed her opinion of his doctrines in a letter to
Lady Ituntingdon, which is amusingly characteristic
both of the writer and of her _me : ' I thank your lady-
ship; she wrote,' for the information concerning the
Nethodist preachers. Their doctrines are most repul-
sive and strongly tinctured wi_h impertinence and
disrespect towards their superiors, in perpetually en-
deavouring to level all ranks and do away with all
distinctions. It is monsfirous to be told that you have
a heart as sinful as tJae common wretches that. crmvl the

earth. This is highly offensive and insulting, and I
cannot but wonder that your ladyship should relish any
sentiments so much a?_ variance _dth high rank and
good breeding.' 1

Several ladies and a few men of great position were
deeply impressed with the new teaching. As e_qy as

l 174,1 Lady Mary Hastings, the sister-in-law of Lady
Hunf_gdon, startled the fashionable world in Londo1_
by her marriage with an itinerant Yorkshire preacher
name_ Ingham. The half-brother of Bolingbroke was
a sincei_ convert. Chesterfield and Horace Walpole
have spoken in strong terms of the extreme avarice of
Lord Bath, the old rival of Walpole, but he subscribed
liberally to the ol])hanage at Georgia, and he was a fi'e-
quent, and apparently devout, attendant at Whitefield's
Chapel in Tottenham 0curt l_oad.2 Lady Chesterfield,

*Life of the Coz_rtess of : Ibld. ]31shop New,on in his
F[untinggon. Autobiography (Works, i. 51)
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Lady Fanny Shh.ley, Lady Glenorchy, Lady Betty Ger-
main, and Lady Dartmouth, were ardent Evangelicals
Lord Dartmouth, who took a conspicuous but very m_-
fortunate par_ dm'ingthe American war, was fervently
attached to the sect, and his piety has been com-
memorated by Cowper in a well-kmown llne} g2he
Evangelical party also reckoned among its early mem-
bers Sir O. ]_ddleton, afterwards Lord Barbara, who
was First Lord of the Admiralty during _he brilliant
period of the triumphs of Nelson; Lord Buchan, the
brother ofthe illustrious Ers_ne ; and the rich merchant
JohnThornton,who expended an ample fortune in the
most splendid charity, and who preceded Simeon in
the practice of purchasing advowsons and bestowing
themon Evangelical preachers. 2

By the exertions of all these patrons, hfethodism for
a time became almost fashionable. ' Ifyou ever thh_k
of returning to England,' wroteHorace _ralpole to Sir
Horace ]_ann, ' as I hope it will be long first, you must
prepare yourself with Nethodism. I really believe by
that time it willbe necessary; this sect increases as
fast as ahnost ever any religious nonsense did.' s Lady
Fanny Shfl.ley opened her &'awing-rooms for preaching
in London, and Evangelical opinions gradually spread
to the fashionable watering-places. Wesley had re-
peatedly preached at Bath, and eomplMned bitterly of
the dull and worldly character of his congregations and
of the little impression he made, but the social position
of Lady Huntingdon at once introduced _ethodism into
Bath society. A chapel was erected, and Shirley, Vesta,

alsomen,ionsthe largecharit4esofBa_h, See,too,Pennington's
Life of Mrs. Oa_er,p.168.

i 'We boast some rlch ones whom the Gospel sways,
And one who wears a coroner and prays.'--Cowper's Tr_h_

" L_fs o/th_ Countess of JKun_ingdo_.
To Sir H. Mann (May 3,i749),
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and gay made many converts. Horace Walpole once
visited this chapel when _¥esley was preaching, and
noticed its ' true Gothic windows,' and the ' boys and
girls with charming voices that sing hymns in parts.' z
Ohelter_ham, which was just rising into a great watering-
place, became in time one of the most Evangelical bwns
in the kingdom. Lady Dartmouth opened her drawing-
room there for preaching, but no chapel was erected till
that founded by Rowland Kill in 1808. At Tunbridge
Wells occasional preachings were held in the house of
Sir Thomas I'Anson. A mission, under the immediate
auspices of Lady Huntingdon, took place in 1763, and
a chapel was opened in 1768. The eminently religious
characterof George III.favouredthe movement in
society; and the young King, though generally very
inimical to everything approaching to Dissent, more than
once spoke with warm adndration of the ]h[ethodists.

But the most importan_sphere of Evangelical progress
was the Church of England. In 1788, at the beginning
of the _iethodist movement, Wesley observed, in a letter
to Peter B_h]er, that he knew ten clergymen in Eng-
land who preached what he believed to be Evangelical
doctrine. We have already seen how bitterly the ma-
jority of the Engli_ clergy at first opposed the move-
merit, and we have seen, too, I think, that their opposi-
tion was not unnatural or albgether _mwarrantable.
Few things could be more initgting to a parochial
clerg_an than the ]gethodist preacher who invaded
his parish, denounced him before his congregation as
Pharisee or _ heathen, threw great numbers into con-
vulsive paroxysms which he pretended to be super-
natural,and neverfailedto leavebeMnd h_m a long
ground-swell of agitaffon. It is not snrpdsing that
High Church clergymen, filled with rigid notions about
Church discipline, should have inveighed bitterly against

z To Mr. Chute (Oct. 10,1766}.
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proceedings that were so scandalously irregular, that
wise and moderate men should have revolted agMnst a
preaching, which produced so mu& fanaticism and so
much misery, that young curates fresh fi'om the
boisterous lifb of the university or the public school
should have been only too ready to encourage the
riotous dispositions of ttleir parishioners. Wesley,
during almost the whole of his career, adopted a lan-
guage that was studiously moderate and decorous ; but
Whitefield, as he himself assures us, in his early days
' thought, he had never welt closed a sermon without a
lash at the fat, downy doctors of the Establishment,'
and the coarse and virulent opposition of mm_v of the
lay preachers to the clergy was a perpetual subject of
complafi_t. The seed, however, which was so abundantly
cast abroad, germinated largely among the clergy. In
1764_, when "Wesley attempted to form an union of
Evangelical clergymen, he addressed circulars to about.
fk_y_ t the number continually and rapidly increased, _
and before the close of his career the violence of the
opposition to him had almost ceased. His last journals
are fail of the most emphatic statements of the change
thathad occurred. The physical phenomena thathad
once so laa_gely accompanied J_ethodist preaching had
become very rare, and the great moral benefits ttmt
resulted from it were fully recognised. In 1777 Wesley
had begun to ask, ' Is the oftbnee of the cross ceased ?
It seems, after being scandalous near fifty years, I am
at length growing into an honourable man.'3 Two or
three years later he foun¢l himself overwhelmed with
invitations to preach in the pulpits of the Established

Tyermau's Wesley, ii. 509. elergymen. Before he died there
2 It is s_idth_twhen Romaine were above 500 whom he re-

firs_ began to I)reaeh Evangelical garded as such. Preface to Yenn_n
doctrines he could only reckon Life, p. xiv.
vp six cr seven Evangelical 3 Jour_aL
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_hurchJ The extraordinary power of Whitefield
naturally produced a school of imitators, and as early
as 1756 an essayist complained bitterly that'a wild
_nd intemperate delNery,' copied from the orators of
the Foundery and Tabernacle at 3'[oorfields, had become
common in the parish churches. _ The Evangelical doc-
trines, which for some generations had been almost ex-
cluded from Anglican pulpits, became once more com-
monplaces ; and by the close of the century the Evan-
gelical party, though still a minority, had become a
large and important section of the English Church.

From the group of clergymen who most successfully
_o-operatedwithWesleyin effeetingthisgreatchange
a few names may be cited. The itinerant movement in
the Ohm-oh of :England was chiefly represented by t_er-
ridge and @rhnshaw. The first of these was Rector of
]_vez%on, in Bedfordshire. The son of a prosperous
Nottingham grazier, he was sent to Cambridge, where
he distinguished himself by his industry, became a
Fellow of Clare Hall, and was presented to a living in
the _ft of hiscollege. He was eccentric almost to
insanity, born, as he himself said, with a fool's cap on
his head, and accustomed to fill his ]et_ers, and some-
times his sermons, and even his prayers, with a strain

¢ of coarse and childish _esting. He wrote many hymns

•_ndoggerel verse and somehmes ofa grotesque absurdity,
and although the members ofhis palCy were accustomed
to speak of him as a ma_ of great natural genius, it
would be impossible to find among his scantyremains
a single page of real eloquence or a single thought of
real originMity. He brought, however, to the work of
evangelising, an intense and a passionate eanlestness,

i Tyerman, ifi. 326, Bg0. ing, an_t allourpopular mlnis_ers
Th_ Connoisseur, No, I_G. are only his copies.' Life of t]_

New_on said of T_rhitefietd : ' He Countess a/Hu_t_gdc_, i. 92.
wastheoriginalof popuim'proaoh-
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aa unlimited supply of homely images, and occasionally
a pithy humour, not altogether unlike that of l_uller2
The eccentricities of his style and the vehemence of his
manner attracted thousands, and under iris preaching
great numbers underwent the physical distortions I
have described. ]k[adan and l_omaine, at the request
of Lady Huntingdon, went down to Everton to witness
them, and came to the conclusion that they were
decidedly supernatural. The squire, who ' did not like
strangers, and hated to be incommoded,' complained
bitterly of the throngs that were attracted by ttfi_s
strange preaching to his quiet church. The zeal of
Berridge, however, speedily outleaped the boundaries
of his parish. He habitually traversed all Bedfordshire,
Cal,ubridgeshire, and Huntingdonshh'e, and many pa_%s
of Hertfordshire, Essex, and Suffolk. His acti_dty was
truly amazing. ' For twenty-ibur years,' wrote one of
his biographers, ' he continued to ride nearly 100 miles
and to preach some ten or twelve sermons every week.'
His whole fortune was expended in charity or in sup-
porting lay preachers. The neighbouring clergymen,
whose parishes he invaded and whose chm'ches he
emptied, repeatedly complained to the bishop, who
frequently but vainly directed him to confine his
preaching to the ordinary hours, to consecrated build-
ings, and to his own pal__sh. Berridge answered that
other clergymen were unmolested when they visited
the bowling-grounds outside their own parishes, that
whatever canon he might break he dared not break
that which said ' Preach the gospel t_ every creature,'
that he preached only at two times, in season and out
ef season. Yre began life as a violent Arminian, but

E.g. ' Jon_._'s whale will being _ night an£l day in _he
teaoha good lessona_ wellas deepasfrom beingfortydayson
Pisgah's _op, and a man may themount.'
,_ometimes learn as much from
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_t%erwards idelttified himself completely with the CaN
vinistic Methodists, and in each stage of his career he
abused frantically the party opposed to him. ]_[ehad
several powerful protectors, and probably owed some-
thing of his impunity to the firm friendship of Lady
Huntingdon and of Thornton. One of his friends was
on intimate terms with the elder Pi_, and that states-
man is said on one occasion to have indirectly inter-
posed to shield him from a prosecution. With all his
eccentricities, and partly, perhaps, in consequence of
them, Berridge made a deep and abiding impression
over the large district which he traversed, and he
appears to have been in a great degree the master and
model of RoMmld Hill. He remained unmarried,
partly in order that he might devote his undivided
energies to field-preaching, and partly because having
opened his Bible at random, in order to learn, as he
expressed it, ' whether he should take a Jezebel,' his
eyes lighted on texts unpropitious to matrflnony, l He
died at a great age, in 1793, and before his death, his
mind, which was never very sane, appears to have been
t_oroughly disordered. _

Grimshaw was another example of au eccentric and
irregular nature entirely dominated by religious zeal.

l He was born at Brindle, in Lancashire, in 1708, and
having passed through Christ's College, Cambridge, he
was ordained in 1781, and was for _he next three years
a clergyman of the ordinary eighteenth-century type :
hunting, fishing, and playing cards without scruple,

He says tha_ on one occasion _o be your husband,'
when he was in _ais s_a_e of per- _ See the Memoir l_refixed _o
plexity, a lady came _o him and ]3errldge's Works (ed. 1864), and
told him it had been revealed to many cm4ous particulars in Lady
her t_aat she was to be his wife. ]Euntlngdon's Memoirs. See, _oo,
He answered, with some shrewd- Yenn's L/re, pp. 500, 501. There
ness,' In _ha$ case it would have is a good ske_ah of Berridge in
been revealed t_) me _ha_ I was Ryle's Christian Leaders.
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occasionally indulging in some comhvlal excesses, but in
general discharging the ordinary clerical duties with
respectable decorum. £¢eligioas impressions, however,
made in clildhood at last, revived, and they were
probably strengthened by the death of his with., which
destroyed the happiness of his home. For several years
he continued in a morbid stateof religious despondency.
ite imagined that he was damned, he was besieged by
blasphemous thoughts, he was haunted by the dread of
suicide, tie abandoned every form of amusement. Ite
persuaded himself that two distinct and vivid flashes of
light proceeding fl'om some pewter dishes directed his
eye to a work of Owen on _Justification by Faith.' On
one occasion, as he afterwards related, when officiating
in church, he was seized with a sudden dizziness, which
prevented him from proceeding, his arms and legs grew
cold as death, and he then passed into a strange
trance. He fbtmd himself in a dark, narrow passage,
divided by a wall from hell, and he heard above him
God the Father and God the Son disputing about his
fate. The former strenuously urged that he should
be damned, as he had not yet relinquished his own
righteousness. The latter took the opposite side, and
at last thrust down into view His hands and £tis fhet,
and Grimshaw observed that the nail-holes were ragged
and blue, and streaming with fresh blood. From this
moment he revived, and ever after found perfect peace
in the conviction of the utter worthlessness of aI1 human

works, and the complete and gratuitous salvation
achieved by Christ.

ttis firs_ scenes of labour were l_ochdale and the

neighbouring village of Todmorden, and he was after-
wards appoint6d perpetual curat_ of Hawor_h, a village
in one of the most secluded districts of Yorkshire,
which in our own century has acquired in the eyes of
thousands a deep interest as the home of the Bront_s,

VOL. HI. K
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and the scene from which they derived some of the
happiest touches of their inspiration. _'om this ceutre
Grimshaw spread the Evangelical doctrines over the
greater ptLr_of Yorkshire and of the adjoining" counties.
The soil was not altogether a virgin one, for a few years
beibre his arrival, Ingham, who had been one of the
original Oxford Methodists, and one of the companions
of Wesley in Georgia, and Nelson, a %7orkshire stone-
mason, who was one of the most zealous of Weslev's
lay preachers, had been itinerating through the conn{_: :
but theh" success was marred by _ violent quarre] whicl_
broke out between them on the subject of the Neravians.
The influence of Grimshaw was far wider, and his extra-
ordinary zeal, as well as his repudiation of all pulpit
conventionalities, and his h2Ditual use of what he called
' market English,' gave him unrivalled power with the
poor. He acquired--apparently with much justice--
the nickname of' the mad parson,' and many charac-
teristic anecdotes of his proceedings are preserved.
During the hymn beibre the sermon he was accustomed
to issue fl'om the church, and drive--sometimes, it is
said, with a horsewhip--all the loiterers in the village
into the sacred precincts. On one occasion he pretended
to be a mischievous boy, and teased a blind woman with

t a stick, in order to ascertain whether shehad attained
a complete command of her temper and her tongue.
On another he tested the Charity of an ostentations
professor of religion by appearing in the garb of a
beggar at his door; on a third he a_idred himself as an
old woman, and took his stand near the door of a
cottage prayer-meeting, which was frequently inter-
rupted by some boys, in order that he might detect the
oftbnders, tn his parish he established so severe a
despotism that a man riding on an urgent mission of
charity on Sunday could not induce the blacksmith to
shoe his horse till he had obtained the minister's per-
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mission; and drinkers in the public-house are said to
have taken flight through t_e window when Grimshaw
appeared in the street. He was peculiarly anxious to
prevent his parishioners from walking in the fields on
Sunday, and went himself in disguise to tile place
where they were accustomed to mee_, in order t/let he
might detect and rebuke the culprits. On one occasion,
when Whi_,efield, preaching in his pulpit, spoke ofthe
piety that would doubtless be found in a congregation
which enjoyed the mh_stry of so faithful a pastor,
Grimshaw interrupted him, exclaiming: 'Oh, s_r, for
God's sake do not speak so ! I pray you do not flatter
them ; I fear the greater part of them are going to hell
withtheir eyes open.' His prayers against the Eaworth
races wer6 so fervent that a violent downpour of rain,
which once lasted during the ttu:ee days of their con-
tinuance, was regarded by the parishioners as a direct
answer_ and Ied to the cessation of the spor_ He
heartily supported the mission of Wesley, built a
Methodist chapel in his own parish, invited itinerant
lay preachers to assist him, and was once found clean-
ing the boots of one of them. In his own parish
he was accustomed, besides the ordinary services and
sermons, to read the _omilies of the 0hurch, to give
expositionsof theArticles,and tovisithisvastparish,
intwelvedifferentplacesmonthly,conveningin each
the surroundinginhabitantsibr an exhortation,in-
quiringminutelyintothe conditionof each member,
reconciling ermdties, and rebuking vice. The religious
revival which he produced was very great. When he
came to]_[aworththerewere nottwelvecommunicants

inthe parish.Beforethe closeofhis missionthere
werenearly],200,and on oneoccasion,when _rhitefield
was present,no lessthan thirty-fivebottlesof wine
were used atthesacred table.

His whole life was devoted to a single object. I_
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was hisboastthatwheneverhe diedhewouldnotleave

a penny behind him. He preached usually more than
twelve, sometimes as much as thirty_ times in a week.
When he met a stranger on the roads he was accus-
tomed toinducehim to kneeldown with him atonce

inprayerupon thegrass.Not contentwithtraversing
every part of his own large parish, or even of his own
county,he went on missionarytom-sthroughLan-
cashfl'e, Cheshire, and Derbyshire. He met with much
oppositionfrom clergymenintowhose parisheshein-
traded, with some mob violence, and with great ridi-
cule ; but his zeal and his humility were proof against
all these, and he lived to see many thousands affected
by his words. A short time before his death, stand-
ing with John Newton on a hillnear Haworth,he
observed that when he first came there he could ride
forhalfa dayto theeastor to thewest,to the north
or to the south, without seeing or hearing of a single
truly devout man, whereas many hundreds in his own
parish were now fervent believers. He died in 1762,
of a putrid fever caught in visiting the sick. His last.
words were, ' Here goes an unprofitable servant.' l

Among the more regular clergy also, we speedily
find representatives of Evangelical opinions. In London
the most in_por_ant was probably William Romaine, the
son of a Protestant refugee who had fled to England
upon the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. After a
distinguished University career, followed by ten quiet
and studious years in a curacy in Surrey, l_omaine
came to London in 1748, and he spent the remainder
of his life in preaching the doctrine of justification
by faitk, with extraordinary power, in many different
quarters of the metropolis. For five years he was
assistant molming preacher in St. George's, Hanover

See ttaxdy's Li.feofGvimshaw, Wesley_s jou_re_?,, 1762. Gled.
s_one's IFTdtofidd, p. 4:86.
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Square--a church which was then the very centre of
the rank and fashion of England ; and he was at last
dismissed from his post for the characteristic reason
thatthecrowdswho wereattractedby hissermonsdis-
turbed theparishioners, and made i_ diiiieult for then
to find their way to their pews. T[e was also tbr many
years lecturer at St. Dunstan's-in-the-West ; but an
attempt was made to deprive him of hls pNpit, and
when it was defeated by a legal decision in his fhvonr,

the churchwardens refused to open the chm'ch till the
exact hour at which the judgment ordered the lecture to
begin, otto light it when it was opened. Until the Bishop
of London intel2_osed to arrest the scandal, the ex_ra-
ordinary spectacle was often witnessed of the preacher
preaching in a crowded church by the llgh$ of a single
taper, which he held in his own hand. _omaine was a
w_rm friend of Lady Vfnntingden and her coadjutors,
preached frequently in her chapels as long as they were
not separated fi'om the Church, and became at last,
partly through her influence, rector of St. Amae's,
Blackfriars. He was sincerely attached to the Anglican
Church, and sometimes spoke with much bitterness of
the Dissenters, and he never appears to have been
gailty of the disregard of Church discipline for which
the early ]_ethodists were conspicuous. In the learned
world he acquired some reputation as editor of the
' Hebrew Dictionary and Concordance' of Narius de
CMasio, and he held the @.resham Professorship of
Astronomy in 1752, but his lectures in this capaeib_
produced great opposition and dissension, and he was
accused of availing himself of his chair to depreciate
the very science he professed, on the ground that
astronomical observations have no tendency to make
men Christians3 His _ame rests chiefly on t.he ext_'a-

81 should be glad _o -know observations have been to _he
wh_t use or what benefi_ _hes_ world ? . . . Were dying sinners
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ordinarypopularityof hispreachingand of h_sdevo-
tionalwritings,and on the conspicuouspa1_w!fiehhe
tookinoppositionto the Jew Billof 1753. His dis-
position appears to have been morose, unsocial, aud
intolerant, aud he excited much hostility in every sphere
in which he moved ; but few contemporal 7 c]erg_men
exercised a deeper or wider influence, or displayed a
more perfect devotion to the cause they "believed to be
firue3

_¢_any other remarkable names may be cited.
Among them was John Newton, the friend of Cowper,
the curate of 01ney, and the rector of _t. J_ary Wool-
noth, who, having been for manyyears an insubordinate
sailor, a slave-dealer, and an unbeliever, _nd having
passed, in his wild and adventurous life, through the
lowest depths of misery and oppression, had been
touched by the Evangelical doctrines, had acquired by
indomitable perseverance the attainments requisite for
a clergyman, and continued for the space of forty-four
years one of the most devoted and sing'Ie-hear_ed of
Clsistian ministers. Among them were Venn, _he
rector of ttnddersfield, who inoculated with the Evan-
gelical doctrines the great mamffactming populations
of Yorkshire ; t%owlands, the ignorant missionary of

c Wales S Cecil of Bedford t%ow, Simeon of Cambridge,
_nd _ratker of Truro. With much n_rrowness and

fanaticism of judgment, with little range of learning_
and no h_gh order of intellectual power, all _hese
possessed, in an eminent degree, the qualities of hea_
and mind that i_xfluence great masses of men ; and they

e_er comfortedby the spo_son of miles shor_ of heaven.'_
the moon? W_s ever miser re- Ge_t_e_'s f_fagazi_zs,_[arch
etaimedfromavaricebyJupiter's 1752.
belts? or did Saturn's rings ever _ See C_logan's Life of i_e-
make a lasciviousfemalechaste? 71zaine.Yo_fso/the Countessof
.. . Themoderndivinitybrings J_'u_zti_zgdon.
yea no nearer than 121 millions
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and their colleagues gradually changed the whole spirit
of the English Church. They infhsed into it a new
fire and passion of devotion, kindled a spirit of fervent
philanthropy, raised the sOmdard of clerical duty, and
completely altered the whole tone and tendency of the
preaching of its ministers. Before the close of the
cenSury the Evangelical movement had become the
almost undisputed centre of religious activity in
England, and it continued to be so till the lice of the
Tractarian movemen_ of 1838.

But beyond all other men it was John Wesley to
whom this work was due. Few things in ecclesiastical
history are mere str_ing than the ene_xy and the
success with which he propagated his opinions. /go
was gifted with a frame of iron and wit/h spirits that
never flagged. ' I do not remember,' he wrote when an
old man, ' to have felt lowness of spirits for a quarter of
an hour since I was born.' _ _e was accustomed to
attribute, probably with much reason, to his perpetual
journeys on horseback, the almost superhuman flow of
health and vigour which he enjoyed. He tired eighty-
seven years, and he continued his effort,s to the very
close. He rose long before daybreak, l-le preached
usually at five o'clock in the moiming. When he was
eighty-five, he m_ce deIivered more titan eighty sermons
ineightweeks, Intheverylastyearofhislifehewent
on a missionary journey to Scotland, and on one occa-
sion travelled seventy miles in a single day. During
the greater part of his career he was accustomed to
preach about 800 sermons a year, and it was computed
tha_ in the fifty years of his itinerant life he travelled a
quarter of a million of miles, and preached more than
¢0,000 sermons. Like Whitefield, he had the power
of riveting the attention of audiences of 8,000_ 10,000_

1,,)'O_el, 17813.
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and sometimes even 20,000 souls, and, like Whitefield,
a great part of his success depended on the topics he
habitually employed ; but in other respects his sermons
bore no resemblance to the impassioned harangues of
his great colleague. His style was simple, terse,
colloquial, abounding in homely images, characterised
above all things by its extreme directness, by the
manifest and complete subordination of all other con-
siderations to the one great end of impressing his
doctrineson hishearers,animatedby a toneofintense
and penetratingsinceritythatfound itsway to the
hem_s of thousands. He possessed to the highest
degree that controlled and reasoning fanaticism which
is one of the most powerful agents in moving the
passions of men. While preaching doctrines of the
wildest extravagance, while representing himself as
literally inspired, and his hearers as surrounded by
perpetual miracles, his manners and his language were
always those of a scholar and a gentleman--calm_
deliberate, and self-possessed, tie was always dressed
with a scrupulous neatness. His countenance, to the
very close of his life, was singularly beautiful and ex-
pressive, and in his old age his tong white hair added
a peculiar venerableness to his appearance. Great
natural knowledge of men, improved by extraorddnary
experience, gave him an almost unrivalled skill in
dealing with the most various audiences, and the
courage with which he never failed to encounter angry
mobs, as well as the quiet dignity of manner which
never forsook him, added greatly to the effects of his
preaching.

His administrative powers were ln.obably still
greater than his power as a preacher. Few tasks are
more difficult tha.n the organisation intoa permanent
body of half-educated men, intoxicated with the wildest
religious enthusiasm, believing themselves to be all
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inspiredby theI:[oly_host_and holdingopinionsthat
ran perilouslynear the abyss of An£inomianisln.
Wesley accomplished the _ask with an admirable mix-
tare of tact, firmness, and gentleness; and the skill
with which he framed the Methodist organisation is
sufficiently shown by its later history. Like all men
with extraordina T administra.tive gifts, he had a.great
love of power, and this fac_ renders peculiarly honour-
able his evident, reluctance to detach himself fi'om the

discipline of his Church.
He has, it is tr_e, no title to be regarded as a great

thinker. ]_is mind had not much originality or specu-
lative power, and his leading tenets placed him com-
pletely out of harmony with the higher intellect of his
time. Kolding the doctrine of a particular Providence
in such a sense as to believe that the physical phe-
nomena of the universe were constantly changed tbr
human convenience and at human prayer% he could
have tittle sympathy with scientific thought. Assuming
as axioms the inspiration of every word of the Bible
and his own inspiration Jn interweting it, throwing
the whole weight of religious proof upon what he
termed 'a new class of senses opened in the soul to be
the avenues of the invisible world, the evidence of
things not seen, as the bodily senses are of visible
things,' he was simply indiftgrent to the gravest his-
torieal, critical, and e_hieM questions that were dis-
cussed about him, and diP/iculties that troubled some
of the greatest t,hinkers were impercep_ihle for him.
No class of opinions are tess likely go commend them-
selves to a judicial and critical intellect than those
_vhich he embraced. His mind was incapable of con-
tinued doubt. ]Kis credulity and confidence on some
subjects were unbounded, and his jud_ents of men
were naturally sgrongty biassed by his theological views.
Thus Kume appeared to him merely as 'the most
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insolent despiser of truth and virBue that ever appeared
in the world,' and he regarded Beattie as filcomparably
superior both as 8 writer and a reasoner} Leibnitz
he pronounced to be one of the poorest writers he had
ever reacl. '_ He could not pardon Reid for having
spoken respectfully of Rousseau, or ti_obe]_cson for
having referred without censure to Lord [(ames, or
Smollett and Guthrie for having treated witchcraft as a
superstition, s Still even the literary side of his career
is by no means contempBible. _e was all indefatigable
and very sldlful controversialist, a voluminous writer,
and a still more voluminous editor. His writings,
though they are certainly not distinguished either by
originality of thought or by eloquence of expression,
are always terse, well reasoned, full of matter and
meaning. Unlike a large proportion of his followers,
he had no contempt for human learning, and in
spite of the incessant activity of his career he found
_ime for much and various reading. He was accus-
tomed to read history, poetry, and philosophy on
horseback, and one of _he charms of his journals is
the large amounB of' shrewd literary criticism they
contain.

tIis many-sided activity was displayed in the most
various fields, ancl his keen eye was open to every
form of abuse. At one time we find him lamenting
the tiering inequalities of potiticst representation;
that 01d Saturn without house or inhabitant should
send two members to Parliament ; that ]Looe, ca town

Jou_al, 1772. every walk of useful knowledge,
Ibid. 1775. t.he four greates_ being ' Arch-
Ibid. 1770, 177t, 1781. We bishop /3readwardin, _he prince

have an amusing illustration of of divin.es, Milton, the prince of
the theological blas in literary poets, Sir I. Newton, the prince
judgments in Toplady. He of philosophers, and Whitefield,
boasts that England had pro- the prince of preaehers.'_Top.
dueed the grea_es_ man in nearly lady's IVorks, iv. 180.
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near half as large as tslington,' should send four
membersj while every eoun%y in North Wales sent
only one. At another he dilated on the costly diffusive-
ness of English legal documents, or on the charlatanry
and inconsistency of English medicine. He set up a
dispensary; and, though not a qualified practitioner,
he gratuitously administered medicine to the poor.
He was a strong advocate of inoculation, which was
then coming into use, and of the application of elec-
tricity to medicine, and he attempted, partly on
sanitary and partly on economical grounds, to dis-
ecru'age l_he use of tea among the poor. Iqe was
among the first to reprobate the horrors of the slave
grad% to call attention to the scandalous condition of
the gaols, to make collections for relieving the miser-
able destitutlon of the French prisoners of war. He
supported with the whole weight of his influence t.he
Sunday-school movement. He made praiseworthy
ei_brts to put down among his followers that political
corruption which was perhaps the most growing vice
of English society. He also took an active, though a
very unfortunate part in some of the political questions
of_he day. He wrote agMnst the concession of relief
to _he Catholics, and against the right of _¥iikes to sit
fbr 5Iiddlesex in 1768_ and during the American
struggle he _ln'ew into a more popular form the chief
arguments in Dr. Johnson's pamphlet against the
Americans, and had probably a considerable itxfluenee
in forming the public opinion hostile to all concession2
It is a curious illustration of his activity that when
Pi_t, having defeated the Goalition h'Iinistry, obtained

A C_m Acldress to au_, able that -Wesley never makes
A.mer;va_ UoIo_des. From ,_0,000 the slightest acknowledgment of
to 100,000 copies of this pare- his obligation to the 1'ax_t_oa
phlet were sol& Tyerman's _o 5f_/ra_,,_yof Johnson.
Wes'ley, iii, 237. It is remark-
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supreme power in 1784, Wesley immediately wrote to
him suggesting a plan ibr the readjustment of taxation,
and urging him to check suicide by hanging the bodies
of those who were guilty of it in chains.

The influence of men bears no kind of proportion to
their intellects. Were it otherwise, the small group of
men who have effeoted great, changes or developments
of religious belief would deserve to rank as the intel-
lectual leaders of the world. No other class have had

an influence which has been a_ once so wide in its range
and so profbund and searching in its character_ and
very few have exercised an influence which is so en-
during. In these matters, however, character and
flltellee_, preceding and surrounding circumstances,
curiously combine _ and some of those who have eft_cted
the gTeatesg revolutions of popular opinion owe their
success quite as much to their weakness as to their
s_renggh. It is probably true of 3fohammed himself_
it is certainly true of such men as Loyola and George
Fox, that a vein of insanity which ran through their
natm-es was one great element of their power. If
Wesley had not been very credulous and very dogmatic,
u_terly incapable of a suspended judgment, and utterly
insensible to some of the highest intellectual tendenciesf

of his time, it may be safely asserted that his work
would have been far less. ]:re does not rank in the

first line of the great religious creators and reformers,
and a large part of the work with which he is associated
was accomplished by others; but it is no exaggeration
_o say that he has had a wider constructive influence in
the sphere of practical religion than any other man who
has appeared since the sixteenth century. He lived to
see the sect which he founded numbering more than
70,000 souls upon British soil, and about 300 i_inerant
amt 1,000 local preachers raised up from his own people.
The different branches of i_iethoflists in the world are
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said now to number twelve millions of souls, t They
have already far outnumbered every other Noneonfor-
misb body in England and every other religious body
in tlle Ur, ited States, and they are probably desth_ed
hrgely to increase, while the infiueuee of the, move-
merit _ransformed ibr a time the whole spirit of the
Established Church, and has been more or less t_lt
in every Protestant community spcatdng the English
tongue.

Dm'ing the whole of his life Wesley looked upon
himself as a clergyman of the Established Church. He
began, as we have seen, with strong :High Church
oplmons, and was long a ferven_ believer in Apostzolical
succession ; and though he gradually modified his other
doctrines, he confirmed W _he end to profess his warm
adherence to the creed and the worship of the _English
Church. Nothing can be more u_jus_ than to at,tribute
to him the ambition of a schismatic, or the subversive
instincts of a revolutionis_. Again and again he ex-
horted his followers to attend the services of the Church,
to abstain from attacking the clergy, and to avoid con-
netting themselves with any Dissenting body. In the
very last year of his life he published a letter, in which
he wrote" 'I live and die a member of the Church of
England, and no one who regards my judgmen_ or
advice will ever separate from i_.' _ :Bu_ many circum-
stances-some of them not altogether in his control--
tended visibly t_wards separation. Itwas, indeed, the
inevitable destiny of a be@ which possessed a distinct
and admirable organisation, and which, at the same
time, was formed in defiance of the discipline of the
parent Church. At, first the Methodis_ services were
held at such _imes as not to interfere with those of the

parish church, but gradually they begaa t.o encroach

Tyerman's lYesle_, i. tl. _ Ibid. iii. 635.
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upon the church hours. The lay preachers were a con-
s_ant source of difiiculty. N2any of them were bitterly
hostile to the clergy, and altogether indisposed to ac-
knowledge the knferiority of their own ecclesiastical
position. Wesley frequently but ineffectually en-
_eavom'ed to obtain for them episcopal consecration.
In 1763 he induced a Greek bishop who was visiting
England to consecrate one of them ; but the step caused
so much discontent that it was not repeated, and when
some other preachers wltbout his consent obtaiued a
similar consecration, Wesley was much displeased, and
expelled them from the society. Some of the lay
preachers began, without the consent or approval of
Wesley, to administer the sacrament.

Charles Wesley was especially alarmed at these
symptoms, tIis influence with his brother was always
exerted in a conservative direction; he urged him to
exercise much greater deliberation in the admission of
lay preachers, and he gradually withdrew from all active
partioipaNon in the movement. On the other hand,
there were many urging Wesley to take more decided
steps, and on one important question a great change
had passed over his judgment. A careful study of Lord
King's book on the constitution of the Primitive Chm'eh,

g and of the ' Irenicon' of Stillingfleet, had convinced him
tha_ bishops and presbyters were originally of one order,
and tllat he had _herefore as a presbyter as much righ_
to ordain as to administer the sacrament. This right he
hesitated to exercise until new circumstances arose which

made the position of his body more difllettlt. The
Toleration Act had given perfect liberty of worship _o
aI1 Protestant Dissenters who admitted the Trinity,
but it had made no provision for a body like the
lV[ethodists, who professed to be in full communion and
agreement with the Established Church; and some of
the clergy availed themselves of the advantage which
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this omission gave them to prosecute the _iethodists,
and thus reduce them to the alternative of closing t,heir
chapels, or having them licensed as Dissenting meeting-
houses. One of the last impor6ant letters which Wesley
wrote was a remonstrance with a bishop, who by taking
this course was endeavourin_ to drive them into Dis-
sen_. A judgment given in 1781 against Lady _unt-
ingdon placed her chapels legally in the posit,ion of Dis-
senting meeting-houses, and established that no Church
of England clergyman had a Hgh_ to officiate in _.hem.
From this time, Venn, Remain% and other clergymen
_it, hdrew fl'om the Nethodis_ chapels.

AJaother serious complication speedily arose. Owing
to some absurd jealousies on both sides, no American
bishop had been consecrated before the revolution _ and
the Americans who desired episcopal ordination had to
come over to England to receive it from an English
bishop, and to swear in England the oath of allegiance.
Bishop Butler had proposed, and Archbishop Secker
had strenuously urged, the consecration of a bishop for
A_merica; but Dissenting jealousy interposed, 1 and the
absurdity continued of a diocese separated by 8,000
miles fi_om its diocesan. With the severance of the

political t,ie, this state of things became of course un-
tenable ; and after some difficat_y a missionary belong-
ing to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
was selected by the Americans, and consecrated in 1784
by Scotch bishops. The Methodists, however, laboured
under still greater difficulties than the other Episco-
palians. Episcopal clergymen were very thinly scat,tered
in the colony, especially since the revolution, whic_h had
induced many of them to emigrate. Of _hose who
remained, a large proportion were bitterly hostile to the
Methodists, who often found _hemselves without anyone

x See For_us_s Zi/e of Seekeq', pp. li-lv,
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toadministertothem thesacrament,ortobaptisetheir
children.Under thesecircumstances_esleytookthe
bold step of consecrating Coke Superintendent or Bishop
of the American 3iethodists. He did not do so until he

had vainly sought assistance fi'om the Bishop of London,
and till the American ]k[ethodists had shown _ s_rong
disposition to take the matter, if much further delayed,
into their own hands. This decisive step was taken in
1784.; and in the following year Wesley ordained
ministers for Scotland.

The somewhat ambiguous position which Wesley
occupied towards the Church has for a long time been
more or less perpetuated by the sect which he founded.
Ultimately it is probable that the position of the Angli-
can Church as an Establishment will be injm:iously
affected by the great numerical secession from its pate,
mid especially by the Nonconformity of Wales; but
hitherto the Methodist body has proved faithful to
the spirit of its founder, and does not appear to have
pea'gicipated largely in the jealousy of Dissent. _rhat
the 0hurch lost in numbers it more than gained in
vitality. The Evangelical movement, which directly or
indfl'ectly originated with Wesley, produced a revival of
religious feelflig that has incalculably ilmreased the
efficiency of almos_ eveiT religious body in the com-
muniV, while at the same time it has not seriously
affected party politics. On the gTeat _imerican con-
troversy, as we have seen, the leading J_{ethodists were
divided, Wesley and Fletcher of ]kfadetey being strongly
opposed to the American claims, while the bulk of the
Calvinistic Methodists wore inclined to favour them.
The many great philanthropic efforts which arose, or at
least derived their importance, from the Evangelical
movement, soon became prominent topics of parlia-
mentary debate; but they were not the peculiar glory
of any political party, and they formed a common
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ground on which many religious denominations could
co-operate.

Great, however, as was the importance of the
Evangelical revival in stimulating these efforts, it had
other consequences of perhaps a wider and more en_
during influence. Before the close of the century in
which it appeared, a spirit had begun to eh'culate in
Europe threateningthe very foundationsof societyand
of belief. The revolt against the supernatural theory
of Christianity which had been conducted by Voltaire
and the Encyclopedists, the material conception of
man and of the universe which sprang fi'om the in-
creased study of physical science and from the meta-
physics of Condillac and ttdvetius, the wild social
dreams which Rousseau had clothed in such a tran-

scendent eloquence, the misery of a high-spLritod
people ground to the dust by unnecessary wars and by
partialand unjust taxation,the imbecilityand co,'-
ruption of rulers and priests, had together produced in
France a revolutionary spirit, which in its intensity
and its proselytising fervour was unequalled since the
days of the Reformation. It was soon felt in man_
lands. N_fliions of fierce and arden_ natures were

intoxicated by dreams of" an impossible equality and of
a complete social and political reorganisation. Many
old abuses perished, but _ tone of thought and feeling
was introduced into European life which could only
lead to anarchy, and at length to despotism, and was
beyond all others fatal _o _hat measured and ordered
freedom which can alone endure. Its chief character-

istics were a hatred of all constituted authority, an
insatiable appetite for change, a tmbit of regarding
rebellion as the normal as wetl as the noblest form of

pplitical self-sacrifice, a disdain for all compromise, a
contempt for nil tradition, a desire to level MI ranks
and subvert all establishments, a detemdnatlon to seek

VOL. III. L
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progress, not by the stow and cautious amehoration of'
existfilg institutions, but by sudden, violent, and revo-
lutionary change. Religion, property, civil authority,
and domestic llfe, were all assailed, and doctrines
incompatible with the very existence of government
were embraced by multitudes with the fervour of a
religion. England_ on the whole, escaped the con-
tagion. _gany causes conspired to save her, bu_
among them a prominent place must, I believe, be
given to the new and vehement religious enthusiasm
which was at that very time passing through the
middle and lower classes of the people, which had
enlisted in its service a large proportion of the wilder
and more impetuous reformers, and which recoiled with
horror from the anti-Ohristian tenets that were asso-
ciated with the Revolution in France.

/f_-Tha revolutionary spirit was of foreign origin, and
its opponents were able to appeal to a strong national
antipathy ; but in England itself a movement, not less
momentous, and in some of i_s aspects scarcely less
menacing, was about the same time taking place. The
closing years of the eighteenth century wimessed the
beginning of a series of great mechanical inventions_
which changed with unexampled rapidity the whole
course of English industry, and in little more than a
generation created manufacturing centres unequalled
in the world. Scarcely any event in modern history
has exercised a wider social and political influence than
this sudden growth of the manufacturing towns, and
it brought with it some political and moral dangers of
the gravest kind. It was in many respects a movement
of disintegration, breaking the ties of sympathy between
class and class, and destroying the habits of discipline
and subordination tha_ once extended through the
whole community. Forms of industry which had
hitherto been carried on in the domestic circle, or in
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small establishments trader the constant supervision of
the master, were _ransferl'ed to the crowded manufacto: T.
Labour became more nomadic. All the ties of habit

and tradition were relaxed. Working men, &-awn from
_e most distant quarters, were agglomerated by thou-
sands in great towns, bound to their employers by no
other tie than that of interest, exposed to the fever of
an immensely stimulated competition, and to the h'ying
ordeal of sudden, rapid, and unforeseen fluctuations in
their wages and their emplo}m:ents. The gambling
spirit produced by these fluctuations, the vast pivgress
in means of locomotion and of information, the cosmo-
politan spi:dt of fi'ee trade, all tended to produce among
them a restless discontent. The inflammable elements

in the nation were massed together to an unprecedented
extent, and temptations were greatly multiplied while
restraints were weakened. The war between capital
and labour began. Wealth was immensely increased,
but the inequalities of its distribution were aggravated.
The contrast between extravagant luxury and abject
misery became much more frequent and much more
glaring _han before. The wealthy employer ceased to
live among his people; the quarters of the rich and of
the poor became more distant, and every great city
soon presented those sharp divisions of classes and
dish'icts in which the political observer discovers one of'
the most dangerous symptoms of revolution.

I_ would be a gross exaggeraf, lon _ represent these
as the sole consequences of the vast growth in manu-
facturing industry wiffch took place in England in the
closing years of the eighteenth century, and which has
advanced with accelerated rapidity to our own time.
Tiffs is not the place to show how greatly it has stimu-
lated the progressive forces of English political life, in
how many ways it has improved the material and
intellectual position of the working classes, how many

_2
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paths of ambition formerly closed to them it has thrown
open, o1" how greatly it has added to the material
resourceswhichthenationcan command ineverycon-
flictwith her enemies. But few thlntrers of any weight
would, I believe, now deny that the evils and dangers
accompanying these benefits were greatly underrated
by most of the economists of the last generation. The
_rue greatness and welfare of nations depend mMn]y on
the amount of moral force that is generated within
then]. Society never can continue in a state of tolerable
security when there is no other bond of cohesion _han
a mere money tie, and it is idle to expect the different
classes of the community to join in the self-sacrifice
and enthusiasm of patriotism if all unselfish motives
are excluded from theft _several relations. Every change
of conditions which widens the chasm and impairs the
sympathy between rich and poor cannot fail, however
beneficial may be its other effects, to bring with it
grave dangersto the State. It is incontestablethat
the immense increase of mannfactm_]g industry and of
themanufacturingpopulation,has had thistendency;
and it is, therefore, I conceive, peculiariy fortunate that
it should have been preceded by a religious revival,
which opened a new splint of moral and religious energy
among thepoor,and at thesame timegavea powe_4hl
impulse to the philanthropy of the rich.

But the chief triumph of a religious movement is
not to be found in its action upon large classes of the
commnnity, or within the noisy arena of politics. It is
to be found rather in those spheres and moments of life
which beyond all others are secluded from the eye of
history. Every reli_on which is worthy of the name
mnsfi provide some method of consoling men in the first
agonies of bereavement, some support in the extremes
of pain amt sickness, above all, some stay in the hour
of death. Itmust operate_ not merely ol; mainly upon
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the strong and healthy reason, but also in the twilight
of the understandiilg, in the hatf-h_cid intervals that
precede death, when tile imagination is enfeebled and
discoloured by disease, when all the faculties are con-
Nsed and dislocated, when all the buoyancy and hope-
fulness of nature are crushed. At such a time it, is not

suttloient for most men to rest upon the re,dew of' a
well-spent life. Such a retrospect go all of as is too
full of saddening and humiliating memm'ies. It is an
effort too great for the jaded mind. It can at besf_
afford but a cold and lazlguid satisfaction amid the
bitterness of death. It is at this moment that priestly
influence is most felt. The Catholic priest asserting
with emphatic confidence a divine power of absolving
the sinner, arresting and overawing thewandering
imagination by imposing rites, demanding only com-
plete submission at a timewhen beyond all others the
mind is least disposed to resist, and professing, on the
condition of that submission, to conduct the @ing man
in%o art eternity of happiness, can provide a stay upon
which sinking nature can rest in that gloomy hour.
The immense consolation which has been thus infused
into innumerable minds at the time when consolation is

most needed, can be hardly overstated. To secure the
efficacy of this last absolution upon the imagination of
the dying, has been a main end of all the teaching and
of all the ceremonies of the Ohm-&. For the sake of
this, men have endured all the calamities which priest-
craf_ has brought upon the world, have bartered the
fl_dependence of their _i_ds, and shut their eyes to the
light of truth. By connecting this £bsolution indis-
solubly with complete submission to their sacerdotal
claims, the Catholic priests fi_amed the most formidable
engine of religious tyranny that has ever been employed
todisturb or subjugate the world.

It is the glory of Protestantism, whenever it remains
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faithful to the spirit of its fbanclers, that it has destroyed
this engine. The Evangelical teacher emphatically de-
clares that the intervention of no human being, and of
no human rite, is necessary in the hour of death. Yet
he can exercise a soothing influence not less powerful
than that of the Catholic priest. The doctrine ofjus_i-
fieation by faith, which diverts the wandering mind
fi'om all painful and perplexing retrospect, concentrates
the imagination on one Sacred I_igure, and persuades
the sinner that the sins of a life have in a moment been
effaced, has enabled thousands to encounter death with
perfect calm, or even with vivid joy, and has consoled
innumerable mourners at a time when all the common-
places of philosophy would appear the idlest of soun__s.

This doctrine had fallen almost wholly into abeyance
in E@and, and had scare@ any place among realised
convictions,when itwas revivedby the Evangelical
party. It is impossible to say how largely it has con-
tributed to mitigate some of the most acute forms of
human misery. Historians, and even ecclesiastical
historians, are too apt to regard men simply in classes
or communities or corporations, and to forget that the
keenest of our sufferings as well as the deepest of our
joys take place in those periods when we are most

* isolated from the movements of society. Whatever
may bethoughtofthetruthof thedoctrine,no candid
man will question its power in the house of moulming
and in the house of death. ' The world,' wrote Wesley,
' may not like our _ethodists and Evangelical people,
but the world cannot deny tJaat they die well.'

These have been the great benefits which flowed
from the Evangelical revivM of the last century. The
evils that resulted from it I have already indicated.
The foregoing narragve will supply abundant evidence
of the religious terrorism by which it clouded or em-
bittered many ,sensitive natures ; of its austere and
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sour enmity to some of the most innocent forms of
human enjoyment; of the ez_.reme narro_uaess of its
conceptions of life; of its hostility to culture and fi'ee
research. Some, indeed, of the ]_iethodis6 leaders were
men of no contemptible knowledge. Wesley and
Berridge were distinguished members of their univer-
sity. Romafiae was an accomphshed Hebrew scholar.
Dr. Walker, who took a conspicuous part in the revival
in Ireland, was a Senior Fellow of Trinity College. But
the great majority of the preachers were half-educated
men, and those who were not so, usually discouraged
and decried secular learning. ' Human scieuce'was,
indeed, one of their favourite topics of abuse. Their
theory of religion laid no stress upon the voice of anti-
quity. They believed firmly in an ever-present Divine
Spirit illuminating an inspired page, and they looked
with suspicion and dislike upon every voluntary pursuit
which was not directly subservient to religious ends.
They soon discovered, too, that the most ctfltivated
rainds were precisely those that were least susceptible
to those violent and unreasoning religious emotions
which they ascribed to the direct action of the ttoly
Ghost. Nethodlsm has long since taken its position as
pre-eminently and almost exclusively the religion of
the middle and lower classes of society; and the
Evangelical school that sprang fi'om it, though it
obtained a temporary ascendency in the Church of the
upper classes, had never any real sympathy wit_ the
inteltec_ of England. Regarding all doubt on religious
ma_ers as criminal, discouraging every form of study
that could possibly produce it, deifying strong internal
persuasion, and shutting its eyes on principle against
every discovery that could impugn itstenets, it has
been essentially the school of tho_e who form their
opinions rather by emotion tlmn by r_asomng, and who
deliberately refuse to face the intellectual dlfl3culties of
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the question. Its teaching lends itself admirably to
impassioned rhetmJc, and it has accordingly been rich
in poplflar preachers, but in the higher forms of intel-
lect it has every generation been more conspicuously
barren. In the face of physical science, ofmodern
Biblical criticism, and of all the light which history and
comparative mytholo_ have of late years thrown on the
genesis of religions; the old theory of verbal inspiration,
the old methods vf Biblical interpretation, and the old
prescientlfie conception of a world governed by per-
petual acts of supernatural interference, still hold their
ground in the Evangelical pulpit. The incursions of
hostile science have been met by the battier of an in-
vincible prejudice--by the belief, sedulonsIy inculcated
fl'om childhood, that what are termed orthodox opinions
are essential to salvation, and that doubt, and every
courseofinquhT thatleadstodoubt,shouldbe avoided
as a crime. It is a belief which is not only fatal to
habits of intellectual honestyand independence in those
who acceptit,butisalsoa seriousobstacleinthepath
of those who do not. The knowledge that many about
h_m wilt regard any deviationfrom the traditional cast
of opi_fions as the greatest of calamities and of crimes,
seldom fails, accordingtothedisposition of the inquirer,
to dlive him inte hypocritical concealments or into
extreme and exaggeratedbitterness.

The EvangelicaI movement has thus seriously ag-
gravated the dangers of a period of great religious
transition. It has weakened the love of truth and the
spirit of inqtdry wherever it has passed. It has also
revived religious anflnosi_ies, brought semi-theological
questions into a renewed prominence in politics, and in
many ways stren_hened the spirit of intolerance.
3/lambersof thispartywere among thebitterestoppo-
nentsofthe attemptthatwas made in1778torelieve
the clergy from the subscription to the Articles, and
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among _he mos_ active agents in the later prosecution
of sceptical writ_ings ; mid one of the first efl_ct,s of
their influence in Parliament was an increased strlngenc¥
of Sabbatarian legislation. To the strength of Methodist
and Evangelical opinion is mainly due the st,range
anomaly that, at the present day, after nearly fife-
years of almost uninterrupted democratic legislation,
the great majority of public museums mid galleries
in England are closed on the o9fly day on which the
bulk of the people could enjoy them. The worMng
classes have thus been deprived of a source of amusement
and instruction of pre-eminentvalue, and the public-
houses of their most formidable competitors. The
Evangelical movement anticipated, in many of its
aspects, that great reaction which passed over Europe
after the French l_evolution, and it contributed power-
fully to perpetuate and intensify it.

But it is especially on the Cathollc question that
the political influence of the party was injurious° The
Evangelicals are not, indeed, responsible for the scan-
dalously intolerant laws that were passed against the
Catholics after the l_evolution, but they contributed
very largely to retard the full acknowledgment of their
ela.ims. Wesley, as we have seen, wrote against, the
relaxaNon of the penal code. Scott, who was perhaps
fide most popular writer of the school, maintained that
the removal of Catholic disabilities would be a great
sin; l and from the time of the Lord George Gordon
riots in 1780 to the time of Catholic emancipation in
1829 the bulk of the Evangelical Clergy strained every
nerve to preventthe concessionof tolerationand
political power to the Catholics. Like all men who are
endeavom-ing to oppose the main current of theft- age,

* See on this subject _he ad- eN Suceesslon,' in Stephens'
rairable essay on ' The Evangell- ]_cclesiastica,_ BiogTztl)hies.
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they failed, bat the evil they effeoted was not the less
serious. They produced on both sides an enduring
sectarian animosity, and an extreme exaggeration of
distinctive doctrines, and they delayed the just and
necessarysettlementof thisgreatquestionuntilthe
boon had lost all power of healing divisions and allaying
discontent.Ha4 theCatholicquestionbeensettledat
thecloseofthelastcentury,oreveninthefirstdecade
ofthepresentone_and had thesettlementcompriseda
moderateendowment of the priests,Irishdiscontent
might havelongbeena thingof the past. The most
educated Catholic laymen were then the indisputable
leaders of their co-religionists. The priests were by
taste and profession almost wholly outside the circle
of politics. Their interests might easily have been
attachedtothoseoftheGovernment,andtheprevai]Lug
spirit of the Vatican was singularly moderate and con-
ciliatory.Itisone ofthegreatmisfortunesofEnglish
history,that the emancipation of the Catholics was
only conceded after a long and bitter agitation, which
evoked the worst passions and principles that were
dormant among them_ broke the ascendency of the
educated laymen, and, by forcing the priests into the
forefront of the fray, introduced a new and dangerous
elementintoEaglish politicallife. Several causes con-
carted to produce the delay, but among them none was
more powerful than that fierce anti-Catholic spirit which
the Evangelical movement had maintained among the
peopleof England.
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CHAPTER IX.

Ohmof the most difficult problem s which the framers
of constitutions are called upon to solve is that of pro-
riding t_hat the direction ofaffairs shall be habitually
in the hands of men of very exceptional ability, and at
the same time of preventing the instability, h_secm'ity,
and alarm which perpetual and radical changes in the
Government must produce. Among the many objec-
tions to hereditary despotism, one of the most obvious
is t.tmt it implies t_at the members of a single fhmfly,
educated for the most part under circumstances pecu-
liarly fitted to enervate the character, shall, during
many generations, be competent to discharge one of
the most arduous of human undertaldngs, the direction
of t_e compheat_d and often conflicting interests of
a nation. Among the many objections to elective
monarchy, the most serious is that it condemns the
country in which it exists to perpetual consph_acies,
tmnults, and intrigues, which are fatal to the formation
of settled poli_eal habits, and derange every par_ of
the national organisation. Considered as a matter of
pure _heory, no fol_n of governmen_ might appear
more reasonable _han t_t under which the leading
men in the country assemble at each vacancy of the
throne to choose the man who appears to them the
most fitted for the crown. But no form of govemmen_
has been more decisively condemned by experience.
The elected sovereign is always likely to conspire with
_he assistance either of his own army or of foreign
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Powers to perpetuate the sovereignty in his family.
The other ga'ea_ powers in the State, through fear of
such conspiracy, are tempted to reduce the military
establishments below what is necessary for the security
of the nation. Bitter factions, profoundly detrimental
to the well-being of the community, are inevitably
formed among the great families who are competing to
raise their candidates to the throne. Every illness of
the sovereign gives rise _o intrigues, conspiracies, and
insecurity; his death usually leads to disorder, and
sometimes to anarchy and civil wax. Each new "king
ascends the throne tainted by the arts of electioneering,
deeply pledged to one section of his people, the object
of the vehementhostilityofanothersection,and con-
scious that large classes are looldng forward eagerly
to his death. Such are the inevitable vices of elective

monarchy,and they are so grave that,withthe ex-
ceptionof the Papacy, which rests upon conditions
wholly u_l_e those of any other monarchy, this form
of government has been long extirpated from Europe.
The crowns of Sweden and of Denmark became in the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries strictly hereditary.
The German Empire,and the kingdoms of Hungary,
Poland, and Bohemia passed away or were absorbed,

4 and they perished mainly by their own incurable
weakness.

Several attempts have been made in the way of
compromise to obviate these evils, and _o combine the
advantages of hereditary anJ of elective monarchy.
One theory of government which was widely diffused
in anta'quifiy, and which may be _raced far into the
Middle Ages, but which has now passed altogether out
of the sphere of practical politics, was thatroyalty was
hereditary in a single family, but tha_ the chiefs,
tribes, or nations had the power of electing whom they
pleased from among its members.
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Another theory, which, ff not openly avowed,
has been sometimes practically adopted, is that the
King holds his office only during good behaviour.
In modern France the sovereign has ahvays been an
active power in the State, continually intervening in
the direction of afihh's, but liable, whenever he showed
himself tither incompetent or unpopular, to be dis-
placed by a sudden revohtion. To men who are filun]y
convinced that the ecclesiastical notion about the

divine right of kings is a baseless superstition, that
the sovereign is bu_ the first magistrate of the State.
and that the office he holds is intended for the benefit
of his people, such a system appears at first sight very
simple, tn the natural course of events it must often
happen _ha_ the sovereign, being selected by no
principle of competition and being exposed to more
than ordinary temptations, must be contemptible bo_h
in intelleo_ and character, and large sections of lfis
subject.s come to look upon him as nothing better than
an overpaid and inefilcient official, who, on the first
offence, should be unceremoniously discharged.

But the evils which have resulted from the pre-
dominance of such a way of fJainldng in a commtmity
are so great that they have led many who have no
personal sympathy with the superstitious estimate of
royalty, as a matter of expediency, rather to encourage
than oppose it. An hereditary monarchy which sub-
sists only on the condition of the monarch being a
superior man must be in a chronic state of insecurity,
and the stabfllty of the government is one of the first
conditions of national welt-being. Every revolution
brings _o the surface the worst elements in the com-
munity, demoralises public life, imtSairs material in-
terests, and weakens the empire of the law. It is a
great calamity for a people when its criminal classes
have learnt to take an active part in politics. It is a
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still greater calamity when the appetite for orga_fic and
revolutionary change has taken hold of large classes,
when the political enthusiasm of opposition assumes
the form of rebellion, and when the prow,illng dis-
position is to undervalue the slow process of consti-
tutional reibrm, and to look upon force as the natm'al
solution of political questions. This habit of regarding
revolution as in itself admirable and desirable, and
making, in the words of Burke, the extreme remedy of
the State its habitual diet, is perhaps the most fatal of
all the diseases which now affect political bodies in
Em, ope. It necessarily throws the rnlers into the
posture of self-defence, and makes tZaem nervously and
constantly jealous of their subjects. It produces re-
actions in which the most impox_ant reforms are en-
dangered, drives flora politics the very class whose
co-operation is most valuable, and exposes every nation
in which it exists to the opposite evils of despotism
and anarchy. Politicallibe1_,y, whether in Parliament
or in the Press, is only safe and permanently possible
when oppositions are content to act within the lines of
the Constitutionand the limitsof the law,and the
amount of freedomwhich any nationcan endm'eis
measured much less by its positive civihsation and

i intelligence,than by the weaknessof the elementof
anarchy that is within it.

There are also other e_dls, ff possible more serious,
which follow in the _'ain of revolutions. Every deposed
dynasty has its devoted followers, and the nation is
thus cursed with the calamity of a disputed succession,
which often leads to civil war, and always makes it
impossible for the Governmenz to command the whole
national energie_ in great emergencies of the State.
No other influence is so fatal to the spirit of patriotism.
Through hostility to the Government a large proportion
of the heroism, fidelity, and devotion of the nation is
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pel_anentty alienated from its affairs, and forms a
clear deduction from its strength. Subjects learn to
look with indiflbrence or complacency upon _e dis-
asters of their country, and to throw perpetual obstacles
in the course of its policy. Rulers learn to pursue
two pohcies--a national one intended to benefit the
nation, and a dynastic one intended to benefit them-
selves. It was the great merit of the conciliator"
policy of Wa]pole that it saved England during the
period of its disputed succession from a large part of
these evils ; but inFrance, daring the period that has
elapsed since the Revolution, they have all been
abundantly displayed. A soil once peculiarly fertile
in political genius blasted by repeated revolutions ;
large classes wholly separated from the management of
affairs, or animated by an insane passion for anarchy;
a Govenunent embarrassed by dsmastic and revo-
lutionary Opposition in the most critical moments of
its foreign policy, and vainly seeking by wilcl military
adventures to divert to foreig-a channels the passions
that are dangerous at home; an administration, both
civil and military, deeply tainted with eon'uption; a
great empire invaded, humiliated and dismembered,
and finally all the elements of disorder rising into
fierce insurrection against the Government at the very
time when a foreign enemy was surrounding the
capital ; these have been in our own day the fi'uits of
that diseased appetite for organic change and that
contempt for all constituted authority which the Great
Revolution implanted in the chief cities of France.
Blind indeed must be that politician who furls to
perceive their significance, who has not learnt from
this long train of calamities the danger of tampering
with the central pillars of the State, and letting loose
those revolutionary torrents which spread such rMn
and desolation in their patJa
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The problem of combining stability, capacity, and
political freedom has, in modern constitutional mon-
archies of the English type, been most fully met by a
careful division of powers. The sovereignty is strictly
heredita_T, surrounded by a very large amount of
reverence, and sheltered by constitutional forms from
cldticism or opposition, but at the same time it is so
restricted in its province that it has, or ought to have,
no real influence on legislation. The King, according
to a fundamental maxim, _can do no wrong.' The
responsibility of every political act rests solely with the
minister, and, as he has the whole responsibility, he
has a right to daim the whole management. The
credit of success and the stigma of failure belong alike
to h;m. The King is placed altogether above the
vicissitudes of party and of politics ; he is confined to
the discharge of certain offices wMch are universally
a(hnitted to be nsefoJ and essential, and which at the
same time require not more than or_h_ary abilities.
The chiefefficientpower,on the otherhand,ina con-
stitutionalmonarchy,isvirtually,thoughnotavowedly,
as truly elective as in a republic, for although the
Sovereign chooses the minister, he is restricted in his
choiceto the statesman whom the dominant political

t pal_y has selected as its leader, and who has obtained
the confidence of Parliament.

In this system the direct political power of the
Sovereign. is very small, bug yet the position which he
occupies is more important than might atfirst sight be
imagined. In the first place, as the head of society,
the patron of art, the dispenser of international cour-
tesies, the supreme representative of his country in the
council of na_ons, he discharges social, and, so to speak,
ornamental functions, both of dignity and value, and in
the next place he contributes very largely to foster the
patriotlc enthnsiasm which is tJ_e animating principle
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mud moral force of national greatness. The great
majorityof men in political matters are governed
neither by reason nor by knowledge, but by ike asso-
ciations of the imagination, and for such men loyalty
is the first and natural form of patriotism. In the
thrill of common emotion that passes through the
nation when some great sorrow or some great happi-
ness befalls the reigning dynasty, they learn to recog-
tfise themselves as members of a single family. Tlle
throne is to them the symbol of national unity--the
chief object of pah'iotic interest and emotion. It strikes
theirimaginations.It elicitstheirenthusiasm.Itis
the one rallying cry they will answer and understand.
Tens of thousands of men who are entirely indif_%rent
to palt, y distinctions and to mflfisterial changes, who
are too ignorant or too occupied _o care for any great
political question, and to whom govermnent rarely
appears in any other light than as a machinery for
taxing them, regard the monarch with a feeling of
romantic devotion, and are capable of great efforts of
self-sacrifice in his cause. The circle of political feeling
is thus ex_ended. The sum of enthusiasm upon which
the nation in critical times can count is largely in-
creased, and, however much speculative critics may
disparage the form which it assumes, practical stales-
men will not disdain any of the tributary rills tha_
swell the great tide of patriotism. Even in the case of
more educated men, it is extremely conducive to the
stren24h,unity,and purityof the nationalsen6ment,
that the supreme ruler of _e nation should be above
the animosities of party, and that his presence at the
head of affairs gould not be the result of the defeat of

one section of his people. In a great composite empire,
consisNmg largely of self-governed colonies, the flnpor_-
ance of the monarchy as a bond of unity is especially
_'eat. In such colonies the Parliament of the mog_r

VOL. ITL M
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_ountrycan claimno authorityand inspireno enthu-
siasm,and any extensionofitspower isviewedwith
jealousy.In the outlyingportionsof the Empire,the
throne,more than any otherpartoftheConstitution,
symbolises imperial unity and elicits loyal affection.
No wise statesman can doubt that the cohesion between

the different parts of the B_dtish Empire would be most
seriously affected if the monarchical constitution of that
Empire were destroyed.

To these advantages itmust be added that the
monarchical £orm of government provides a simple and
admirably efllcacious machinery for e_cting without
convulsion the necessary ministerial changes. In no
other form of government do profound mutations of
men and policy, _dolent conflicts of opinion, disordered
ambitions, and g]aring instances of administrative in-
capacity, affect so slightly the stability of the Con-
stitution. A ministerial crisis has no affinity to a
revolution. The permanence of the supreme authority,
unchallenged and und_turbed amid all the conflicts of
parties, calms the imaginations of men. The continuity
of affairs is unbroken. The shockis deadened.The

changes take place with regularity and in a restricted
orbit, and the country is saved from an insecurity

f which long before it touches the limit of anarchy is
disastrotm to the prosperity of nations. Indirectly the
monarchy has a great political influence, for ff it did
not exist the aristocracy could hardly subsist as a con-
siderable political power. In the distribution of non-
political patronage the Sovereign may not unreasonably
claim a real voice_ and if he be an able man the expe-
rience derived from an official connection with many
successive ministries, and the peculiar sources of know-
ledge arising from his relations with foreign Cour_s,
will never be wholly unfelt in the councils of the
nation. In a few rare cases of nearly balanced claims
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he has a reM power of deciding to whom he wilt entrust
the task of forming an a_m_nistratiou ; in a few rar_
cases, when a ministry commanding a majority in
Parliamentis pursuing a coursewhich appears plainly
repugnant to the feelingsof the countl)% he may

justifiably exercise his prerogative to dissolve Parlia-
ment, and submit the question to the decisionof the
country. ]Butinthe immense majorityof caseshe is
at once neutral and powerless in party politics. Ite
simply puts in motion a machine the action of which
is elsewhere determined, and is no more responsible for
the policy to which he assents than a judge ibr the laws
which he administers. The spirit of loyalty, while it
remains a powerful adjunct to the spfl'it of patriotism,
has thusceased to be in any degree prejudicial to liberty.
The positionof the King in the Constitutionresembles
thatofthe Speaker in the House ofCommons, and like

that dig_itary his politicalneutralityand thedeibrence
with which he is regaxded contribute largely to his utility.

The extreme importance of freeing the Sovereign
from all responsibility and withdrawing him from all
official influence in politics,wherever the Parliament is
a real exponent of the people's will and is at the same
time the most powerful body in the State, may be easily
proved. In the gu-eat majority of cases he must neces-
sarily be a man of very ordinary ability, and even
were it otherwise, his exclusion from Parliament and

from the common life of his people deprives blm of the
kind ofexperiencewhich is most essential fora popular
statesman. And no statesman, though he possessedthe
ability and experience of a Walpole, a Chatham, or a
Peel, could conduct the policy of _e nation for the
period of a long reign without occasionally incurring
violent unpopulmJty and 3Jffering from the majority of
the legislators. In a purely consdtutdonat country this
causes littledisturbance, for the ministerat once retires

M2
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and is replaced by a statesman who shares the views of
the majority. But in the case of the Sovereign no such
expedient is possible. He must remain at his post.
He must eventuallycarryout the policyof hisParlia-
ment,and select advism's in whom it has confidence.
If then he regards himself as personally responsible for
_he policy of the nation, and if he be a man of strong,
conscientious political convictions, his position will
soon become intolerable. He cannot resist without

danger, or yield without humiliation. He will be in
tim position of an irremovable Prime N_inister, com-
pelled to carry out a policy which he detests, and to
select his subordfllates from among his opponents. A
more painful, a more insecure, a more fatally false
position could hardly be conceived, but it must be tln_t
of every sovereign who in a constitutional monarchy is
an active party in politics. If the collision be public,
it may shake the monarchy to its basis. If it be con-
fined to the precincts of the cotmcil-room, it is only a
little-less dangerous. A secret influence habitually
exercised is sure to be suspected, to be exaggerated,
and to be misrepresented. The national policy will
almost inevitably be weakened when the confidence of
the Sovereign is withheld fi'om the ministers, or when
he isperpetuallyinteiTeringwiththeirconduct.Court
intrigues, secret and unotlicial advisers, responsible
ministers surrendering their real convictions in defer-
ence to the wishes of an irresponsible sovereign, are
the natural results ; and even if the firmness of minis-
ters succeeds in aver_ing them, it is no small evil that
the duty of discussingin detaileverypoliticalstep
with the Sovereign should be added to the almost over-
whelming burden which ah'eady rests upon paa.lia-
mentary statesmen, kWneKing may retain a great
influence in the management of affairs where Parlia-
ment is altogether a subordinate body, restricted in its
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Functions and. authority. He may even retain it,
though more precarlous]y, when Parliament has become
the strongest body of the State, if the composition of
that Parliament is so exclusive or aris_om'atic that he
can sway i_ by _he influences at his disposal. But
whenever Parliament has become a direct expression of
the people's will, and especially whenever the existence
of a fl'ee press and the aggregation of a large proportion
of the population in great towns has given popular
opinion an irresistible volume and momen{um, the
withdrawal of the Sovereign from the arena is equally
essential to his security and to his dignity. The only
political power he can reasonably be suffered to exercise
is that of a suspensory veto, preventing hasty legisla-
tion, and above all delaying the decision of Parliament
on great qnes_ions gilt they have been brought directly
before the constituencies by an election. Bug this
power--which should certainly be lodged somewhere in
the Constitution--ls exercised as efficiently and much
less invidiously by t.he House of Lords, and the royal
veto has accordingly fallen into desuetude and has not
been employed since the reign of Anne.

The gradual but sabstmltlal realisation of this ideal
of constitutional monarchy has since the pm_odof the
Ae_ of Settlement, been only slightly due _o legislation,
or at least to legislation which was intended _o affect
the position of the Crown. It, has resulted partly from a
series of historical facts growing out, of the accession of
the House of Hanover which have been desclibed in a

former volume, and partly from the steady snbsequent
gTo_h of fihe popular element in the Constitution. The
reigning Sovereign has exactly the same legal power of
vetoing bills passed by both Houses of Parliament as
William ILI. or the Stuarts, bug it is a power which it
has become impossible to exercise with safety. The
Cabinet, which has gradually drawn to itself nea.ly M1
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the ancientpowers of the Privy Council, which sits
without the presence of _e Sovereign, and which deter-
mines the policy of the Government, is a body entirely
unknown to the law and to the theory of the Constitu-
tion ; and it is no special enactment, but only the silent
strengthening of party government, that has virtually
deprived the Sovereign of his legally unrestricted power
of choosing his ministers. Even the power so largely
exercised by the Tudors and by James I. of ehan_ng
the composition of the representative body by summon-
ing previously unrepresented towns to send members
Parliament, was in theory untouched by t_ae Revolution,
and no less a writer than Locke defended the propriety
of extinguishing the rotten boroughs and readjusting
the proportion of members to electors by a simple exercise
of prerogative, t Such schemes soon became impossible,
but the fbrm which popular govermnent has assumed in
England is mainly to be attributed to the Whig party,
who, while they have combated steadily the Tory doc-
trine of the divine right of kings, and the conception
of monarchy that flows from it, and have restricted
within very narrow limits the political thnctions of _e
Sovereign, have at the same time, unlike many con-
tinentalLiberals, carefully respec_d his dignity andf
his ottlce, and made it a main object to place both out-
side the sphere of controversy. But in the eighteenth
century the Whig ideal was still far from its attainment,
and George III.is the lastinstanceof an Englgsh
sovereignende_vom_g systematleallyto imposehis
individualopinionupon the nation,mlclin a great
degree succeeding inhis a_empt.

i V,eeke, On Government,, book prerogaMve of _he Crown _o re-
ii, eh. :dii. See, too, Hallam's store the Irish Parliament by its
Const. Hist. eh. _ O'Connell sole action. See O'Neil Daunt's
once drewup a legal argument 2ersona_l_eco_leetionso]O'Con.
to l)rove that i_wa_ wifldn Eae _wll, oh. xvi,
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When George II. died, on October 25, 1760, his
grandson and successor had bu% just completed his
twenty-second year. The lift of _he young Prince had
hitherto been very unsuitable for tJae task he was to
fulfil. Since his thirteenth year, when his fgther died,
he had lived entirely with his mother, and he exhibited
during his whole career t_e characteristic merits and
defects of a fbmale education. His mother was a woman
of a somewhat hard, reserved, and tm_uous character;
with few friendships and several bitter enmities ; with
a power of concealing her true sentiments which baffled
even those who came in closest connection with her;
strict in the observance of her religious duties, and in
her care of her nine children; eminently discreet in
her dealings with a bad husband and a jeaIous fa_her-
in-law ; deeply imbued with the narrow prejudices of a
small German Court, fond of power, unamiable, and
somewhat soured by adversity. The early death of her
husband had deprived her of _he prospect of a crown,
and although a_er his death Leicester House ceased to
be a centre of active opposition, the old King looked
upon both the thincess and his grandchild with jealousy,
and they had in consequence little intercourse with the
Court circle, with the Whig ministers, and even with
_he other members of the royal family. The education
of the young Prince was feebly and fitfully conducted ;
and it is remarkable tha_ among his preceptors Scott
had been recommended by Bolingbroke, while Stone
had been suspected of Jacobitlsm. They appear to
have discharged their flmotions veryfll ; for George IIL
was always singularly deficient in literary culture.
Lord Waldegrave, who was much _he ablest of his
governors, described Mm as a boy of respectable abili-
ties, but great constitutional indolence ; scrupulous,
dutiful, ignoran_ of evil, and sineere]y pious, but neither
generous nor frank ; harsh in his judgments of others,
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with strong prejudices, indomitable obstinacy, and gre_t
command over his passions, exceedingly tenacious of his
resentments, and exhibiting them chiefly by prolonged
fits of sullenness. His indolenee he succeeded in com-

pletely overcoming, but the other lines of this not very
pleasing picture continued during his whole life.

tie mixed little in the world--scarcely at eli with
the young nobility. His mother said that their lax
manners would probably corrupt her son. Her enemies
declared that the real explanation of this strange
seclusion was her own insatiable avarice of power,
which made her wish beyond all things to establish a
complete ascendency over his mind, and to withdraw
trim fi'om every influence that could rival her own.
Like most members of German royal families, she
exaggerated the prerogative of monarchy to the highest
degn'ee, and her favourite exhortation, 'George, be _n
Mug!' is said to have Ief_ a deep impression on the
mind of her son. The most important figure in the
small circle was John, Earl of Bate, a Scotch nobleman
who had held an once in the household of Fredea'ick,
Prince of Wales, had lived after his death for some
years a life of mere than common retirement in Scot-
land, and, on the establishment of the household of the
young Prince, had been placed at the head of it as
Groom of the Stole. He was a man of some literary
and artistic taste, but of very limited talents, entirely
inexperienced in publicbusiness, arrogant, reserved,
and unpopular in his temper, and with ex%reme views
of the legitimate powers of royalty. The very eolN-
dential relations of Bute with the Princess gave rise
to a scandal which was widely spread and generally
believed} He became the chief adviser or instructor
of her son, and strengthened iz_ his mind those plans

See e.g. Lord Waldegrave's Memoirs, p. 53. Walpole's Memo/r_
o/Georg_ II. ii. 204, 205.
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for the emancipation of the royM authority wMch
George III. pursued steadily throughout Ms whole
llfe.

The new Sovereign came to the throne amid an
enthusiasm such as England had hardly seen since
0hartes II. restored the monarchy. By the common
consent of all parties the dynastic contest was regarded
as closed, and after two generations of foreign and un-
sympathetic rulers, the natlon, which has always been
peculiarly intolerant of strangers, accepted with delight
an English ldng. The favourdDle impression was still
further confirmed when the more salient points of the
private character of the King became generally under-
stood. Simple, regular, and abstemious in all his tastes
and habits, deeply religious withou_ aft_ctation or en-
thusiasm, a good son, a faitlfful husband, a kind master,
and (except when he had met with gross hlgratitude)
an at}_ctionage father, he exhibited through his whole
reign, and in a rare perfection, tha_ type of decorous
and domestic virtue which the English middle classes
most highly prize. The proclamation against im-
morality w_h which he began his reign ; the touching
piety with which, a_ his coronation, he insisted on
pu%h_g aside his crown when receiv_mg the saeramen_ ;
his rebuke to a Court preacher who had praised him in
a sermon; his suppression of Sunday levees; Ms dis-
coura,gement of gambling at Court _ his letter of re-
monstrance to an Archbishop of Canterbury who had
allowed balls in his palace; his constant attendance
and reverential manner at religious set.rices; his solemn
and pious resignation under gn'eat pMvate mLsfm_unes,
contrasted admirably with the open immorality of
his father, his grandfather, and his grea_-grandfather,
and with the outrageous licentiousness of his own
brothers and of his own sons. lie never sought
for popularity ; bu_ he had many of the kingly graces.
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and many of the national tastes that are most fitted to
obtain it. Pie went through public ceremonies with
much dignity, and although his manner in private was
hurried and confused, it was ldnd and homely, and not
withouta certainunaffectedgrace. Unlike histwo
predecessors,he was emphaticallya gentleman,and he
possessedto a raredegreetheroyalartof enhancing
small favours by a gracious manner and a few well-
chosen words. His country tastes, his love of field
sports, his keen interest in the great pubhc schools,
endeared him fie large classes of his subjects; and,
though he was neither brilliant nor witty, several of
his terse and happy sayings are still remembered. ]ge
was also a very brave man. In the Wilkes riots, in
1769, when his palace was attacked_ in the Lord
George Gordon riots, in 1780, when his presence of
mind contributed largely to saveLondon; in 1786,
when a poor madwoman atfiempfied _o stab h_m at the
entrance of St. James's Palace ; in 1798, when he was
assailed on his way to Parliament; in 1800, when he
was fired at in a theatre, he exhibited the most perfect
composure amid danger. Xis habit in dating his
letters, of marking, not only the day, but the hour and
_e minute in which he wrote, illustrates not unhappily¢.
the microscopic attention which he paid to every detail
of public business, and which was the more admirable
because his natural tendency was towards sloth. In
mattersthat were not connectedwith his political
prejudices, his sincere appreciation of piety, and his
desire to do good, sometimes overcame his religious
bigotry and his hatred of change. Thus he always
spoke with respect of the ]k[,ethodlsts, and especially of
Lady Huntingdon ; he supported Howard, and sub-
scribed to a statue in his honour; he supported the
Lancaster system of education, though Lancaster was
a Dissenter, and was looked upon wi£h disfavour by the
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bishops; he encouraged the movement for Sunday-
schools. He was sincerely desirous of doing his duty,
and deeply attached to his country, although stronger
fee]ings often interfered both with his conscientious-
nessand withhispatriotism.

It is not SUl_rising thata sovereign of whom all
this may be truly said should have obtained much
respect, and admiration; and it must be added that, in
his hatred of innovation and in his vehement anti-

American, and-Catholic, and anti-Gatlican feelings, he
represented the sentiments of large sections--perhaps
of themajority--of his people. The pal%y which he
drew from its depression has naturally revered his
memory, and old age, and blindness, and des{hess, and
deprivation of reason, and the base ingratitude of two
sons, have cast a deep pathos over his closing years.

All these things have contributed very naturallyto
throw a delusive veil over the political errors of a
sovereign of whom it may be said, without exaggera-
tion, that he inflicted more profound and enduring
injuries upon his countrythan an3, other modern
English king. Ignorant, narrow-minded, and arbi-
trary, with an unbounded confidence in his own judg-
ment and an extravagant estimate of his prerogative,
resolved at all hazards to compel his ministers to adopt
his own views, or to undermine them if they refused,
he spent a long life in obstinately resisting measures
which are now Mmost mfiversal]y admitted to have
been good, and in suppm_ing measures which are as
universally admitted to have been bad. He espoused
with passionate eagerness the American quarrel;
resisted obstinately _he measures of conciliation by
which at one time it might easily have been stifled;
envenomed it by his glaring partisanship, and pr_
_raeted it for several years, in opposition to the wish
and to the advice even of his own favourite and
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responsible minister. He took the wal_mest personal
interest in the attempts that were made, in the matter
of general warrants, to menace the liberty of the
subject, and in the case of the lV[iddlesex election to
abridge the electoral rights of constituencies, a_d in
the other paltry, violent, and arbitrary measures by
which the country was inflamed and Wilkes was con-
vetted into a hero. The last instance of' an English
officer deprived of his regiment for his vote in Parlia-
ment was due to the personal intervention of the King ;
and the milfisters whom he most warmly favoured were
guilty of an amoun_ and audacity of corruption which
is probably unequalled in the parliamentary history
of England. All the measm'es _hat were carried or
attempted wi_h the object of purifying the represen-
t.afire body--the publication of debates, the alteration
of the mode of trying oont_ested elections, the reduction
of sinecures and pensions, the enlargement of the con°
stituencies--were contrary to t_e wishes of the King.
Although his income during the greater part of his
reign was little less than a million a year, 1 atthough
his Court was parsimonious to a fault, and his hospi-
_ali_y exceedi@y restricted, and although he suc-
ceeded to a considerable sum that had been saved by

t his predecessor, he accumulated in the course of his
reign debts to the amount of no less than 8,398,061l. ; 2
and there can be little doubt tha_ contemporary pub-
lic opinion was righ_ in attributing a great part of
fhese debts to corrupt expenditure in parliament or a_
elections. Of all the portions of the Empire none
was so impoverished, distracted, and misgoverned as
Ireland, but every attempt to improve its condition
found in the King a bitter adversary. He opposed
the relaxation of the laws by which Ta-ish commerce

See _he calculations in Discontents.

:Burke's Causes of the 2_'eses$ -_ itlay's Cor_t. 15fist. L 206.
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had been crushed, a.lthough his own To<y ministers
were in favour of it. He opposed Catholic emanci-
pation with a persistent bitterness, although that
measure alone could have made the Irish union accept-
able to the people, and although his minister had
virtually pledged tdmself to gra_it it,, and by his reNsal
he consigned the country to a prolonged and disastrous
agitation, the eflbets of which may never disappear.
E e opposed the endowment of the Catholic clergy,
although statesmen of the most various schools con-
curred in the belief that no other measure would act so
beneficially on the social condition of Ireland, or would
so effbetually tranquillise the minds of its people. He
refused to consent to tln'ow open the higher ranks in
the army to the Catholics, although that measure had
already been conceded to the army in Ireland by the
Irish Parliament; and he flung the counery into all
the agonies of a' No Popery' dissolution at the very
time when a fearful struggle with France was demand-
ing the utmost unanimity, and when thousm_ds of
Catholic soldiers were fighting bravely in his cause.
In the same spirit he supported the slave trade; he
described the Test and Corporation Acts as the pal-
ladium of the Constitution, and was inexorably opposed
to their abolition, and he created Tory peers in such
lavish numbers, m_d with such an exclusive view to
their political subserviency, that he seriously lowered
the character and fundamentally altered the tendencies
of the House of Lords. In a word, there is scarcely
a field of politics in which the hand of the King may
not be traced sometimes in postponing inevitable
measures of justice and reform, sometimes in sowing
the seeds of enduring evil.

The root, however, of his great errors lay in his
determination to restore the royal power to a position
wholly dh_Igre.nt from that which it occupied in the
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reign ofhis predecessor ; and finis design was in many
respects more plausible than is now generally ad-
mltted. ]_very functionary has a natural tendency to
magnify his office, and when George III. ascended the
t_rone he found his position as an hereditary consti-
tutional sovereign almost unique in the world. In
France, in Spain, in Austria, in the smallest princi-
pality in Germany, the sovereign was hardly less
absolute than in Russia or [_rkey. And the power of
the English sovereign had for many years been steadily
declining, and the limitations to which he was practi-
cally subject went far beyond the mere letter of the
iaw. The time had indeed long passed when Elizabeth
directed her Parliaments to abstain from discussing
ma_ers of state, and when James I. declared that, ' as
it is atheism and blasphemy in a creature to dispute
what the Dei#y may do, so it is presumption and
sedition in a subject to dispute what a king may do in
the height of his power;' but even after the Revolu-
tion, William III. had been a great poli_dcM power,
and Anne, though a weak and foolish woman, had
exercised no small amount of personal influence.
What the position of the English Sovereign was in the
eyes of the English Church was sufficiently shown by
the long series of theologians who proclaimed in the
most emphatic ferms that he possessed a divine right,
different, not onlyin degree but in kind, from that of
every other power in the State ; that he was the repre-
sentative or vicegerent of the Deity ; that resistance to
Mm was in all cases a sin. The language of :English
law was less unqualified, but still it painted his autho-
rity in very different colours from fJaose which _u
historian of George I. or of George II. would have
used. The ' Commentarles' of Black,±one were not

published till George III. had been for some time on
the tin'one; but Bu_e had obtained & considerable
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pol_ion of them in manuscript fi'om the author, for the
purpose of instructing the Prince in the principles of
the Constitution. 1 'The King of England,' in the
words of Blaekstone, ' is not only the ehi@ but properly
the sole magistrate of the nation, all others acting by
connuission from and in due subordination to him.'

']_e may rejectwhat bills,may make what treaties,
. . .may pardon whatoffenceshe pleases,unlesswhen
the Constitution hath expressly, or by evident conse-
quence, laiddown some exceptionor boundary.'lie
has the sole power of regulating fleets and armies, of
manning M1 forts and other places of strength within
the realm, of making war and peace, of conferring
honours, offices, and privileges. He governs the ld_g-
dora: statesmen, who administer ai_kirs, are only his
ministers. _

Itis notsurprMng that the contrastbetweensuch.
language and theactual position of George YL during
the greater part of his reign should have vividly im-
presseda young sovereign surrounded by Tory _bl-
lowers, and naturally extremely tenacious of power, or
that he should have early resolved to bend all his
faoulties to the ±ask of emancipating his office from the
restrictions that surrounded it. The period of his
accession was in some respects exceedingly propitious
to his design. Among the causes of the depression of
royalty one of the most obvious mid impotent had
been _he long exclusion from office of that great Tory
party which naturally exalts mos_ highly the royal
prerogative. It had originally been defended, and
perhaps justified, by the gacobitism of Bolingbroke and
of his colleagues ; but it had been perpetuated through
par_y mo_ives, and the borough system, assis_d by

1 Adolphus, Y£_st.of Georg_ ZH'. i. 1_..
Blackstone, book L oh. vii.
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royal favour, had enabled a few great Whig families
gradually to command the chief power in the State.
But with the extinction of Jacobitism the necessity for
this exclusion had ceased. Scotland had been com-

pletely pacified by the abolition of hereditary juris-
dictions; the English Jacobites were shown by the
l_ebe]lion of 1745 to be few and insignificant. The
animosity against George II. on account of the severities
that followed the Rebellion was not ex_ended to his

successor. The dislike to a foreign king, which had
hitherto been the strongest support, had now become
one of the most formidable dHtlculges of the Jacobites.

George ItI. was Enghsh by bir_h, by education, by
character, and by creed. The Pretender was at once a
foreigner and _ Papist, with few or no English tastes,
and sm_k, according to comgnon report_ in habitual
drm_kenness3 So many years had elapsed since the
Act of Settlement that the new d}masty had s_ck its
root firmly in the soil, and all those large classes who
were most attached to the them T of legitimacy were
only waiting for the death of George II. to rally around
his successor as they had ra]lied around Anne or aronnJ
Ohar]es II.

The propriety of breaking down the system of
t exclusion seemed mardfest. The Tory sentiment of the

country had long found no adequate expression in the
Government. The par_y which carried with it the

' The Pretender eongnues _o Stanley _o Pit_.--G-rsnv_Zls _a-
be perpetually _runk; _he other Tc_'s, L 366. In a_other letter
day he forced a Cordelier _o _h-ink Stanley says : ' The Pretender's
with him as long as he possibly eldes_ son is d,__ak as soon as he
could. A_ l_s_ the fri_r made rises, and is _lw_ys senselessly
his escape, which t_he o_her re- so at nigh_, when his servants
seated so much tha_ he fired carry him to bed. tie is no_
wi_h ball from _ho window a_ _hough_ of even by _he exites2--
him. tie missed him, bu_ killed Chatham Cor_esl_. iL 128.

cow _ha_ was passing by.' _r.
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genuine sympat, hies bot_ of the country gentry and of
the country clergy had been so discouraged that after
t_e death of BolLngbroke and of the Prince of Wates it
was scarcely represm_t.ed in Parliament, and it.s political
eclipse had been followed by a great, increase both of
oligarchical influence and of corrupt.ion. There was
something ma_if%stly unhealthy in the continuance,
during many years, of a Gover_ten_ like that of WaN
pc!e, which was supported chiefly by a majority of
members of nomination boroughs in opposition to the
large majority of the county vo_s; and nothing but
_.hewisdom and moderation with which the Whig parby
used their ascendency could have repressed serious
discontent in the eount.ry. Bolingbroke, in works
which seem go have suggested _he policy of George III.,
had strongly urged the necessity of disregarding _he
old pal%y distinctions, and building up the royal
authority on their decay. Carteret, after the 1%ti of
Walpole, had designed a mL_ed ministry, in which
Tories as welI as Whigs could be actmif_ted ]algely be
power. Pit_ had long chafed bitterly against the
system of government, by connection, and it was noticed
that although the higher offices hi the Government were
skill occupied exclusively by Whigs, t.he country parV,
who had remained sullenly indiiferenb _ preceSing
@overnmen_s, raltiea warmly around him, and tha_ in
his militia appointments he entirely overlooked the
distinction ofWhig and Tory._

_ After his resignation Pi_ country gentlemen deser_ed fheD
said: ' He lay under great, obli- ho_mds and their horses, prs-
g_Hons _o many gentlemen who ferrlng _or once _heir parllamen-
had been of the denomination of tary duty . . . and displayed
Torles, but Who during his share _heir banner for Pi_t.'--Glover's
of the _dminis_raHon had sup- Me_;mirs, p. 97; see, _oo, p. 115.
por_ed Oovernmen_ upon _he Walpete speaks ofPi_'s ' known
principles of Whigglsm and of designer m_iting,_ha_wasbreak-
the tlevolution.'--AlbemarIe's lug, all par_ies.'--Mc_w_r_ q/
Life of _ockinghc_b i. l_O. 'The George IIL i. 15.

¥OL. IIL
N
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The object, of Pitt was _ check the corruption that
prevailed and to extend the area of patriotic feeling.
The object of George III. and of the little group of
politicians who era'rounded and counselled him was
very different, but their means were in some respects
the same. In order t_ estimate their policy it is
necessary in the f_rst place to form a cleat" conception
of their aims and methods, tt is probable that
Burke, in the famous pamphlet in which he described
the condition of English politics in the first years of
George III., considerably exaggerated the systematic
and elaborate character of the plan that was adopted,
but its leading features are suflleiently plain. ' Preo
rogative,' as Horace Walpole said, had once more
' become a fashionable word,' 1 the divine right of
kings was once again continually preached from the
pulpit, and the Court party never concealed their con-
viction that the monarchy in the preceding reign had
fallen into an essentially false position, and that it
should be the first object of the new sovereign to re-
store it to vigour.

They had, however, no wish to restrict or override
the authority of Parliament, or to adopt any means which
were not legal and parliamentary. Their tkvourite cries
were abolition of govenm_ent by party or connection,
abolition of corruption at elections, emancipation of the
Sovereign from mflfisterial tya'anny. No class of poli-
ticians were to be henceforth absolutely excluded, but at
the same time no class or connection were to be allowed

to dictate their policy to the King. The aristocracy, it
was said, had obtained an exaggerated place in the Con-
stitution. A few great families, who had been _he lead-
ing supportm's of the Revolution, who were ciosely con-
nected by family relationships, by friendship, by tong

i gevmirs of George ZI"L t, 16.
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and systematic political co-operation, had come to fm'm
a shlgle coherent body possessing so large an amount of
borough patronage and such vast and various ramifica-
tions of influence, that, they were practically the rulers
of the country. 1 TNs phalanx was beyond all things to
be broken up. If a great nobleman consented t,o de-
tach himself from ig mid to enter into new combinations ;
if on a cha_ge of minisbry subordinate ofllcials were
content to abandon their leaders and _o retain theft'

places, such conduct was to be warmly encouraged.
The system of divided administrations which ha_l
e:dsted under WiItiarn and Anne was to be revived.

The miMsters were to be as much as possible confined
to theft" several departments; they were to be drawn
fi'om many diflbrent connections and schools of policy,
and they were not t,o be suffered to fomn a coherent and
homogeneous whole.

The relations of the Crown to the ministry were to
be changed. For a considerable time the Treasury, the
ecclesiastical patronage, the Condsh boroughs, and all
the other sources of influence which belonged nominally
to the Grown, had been, with few exceptions, at _he dis-
posal of the minister, and were employed to strengLhen
his admi_fistrafion. They were now to be in a great de-
gree withdrawn from his influence, and to be employed in
maintaining in Parliamen_ a body of men whose poli-
tical attachment centred in the King alone, who looked
to him alone for promotion, who, though often ho_ing
places in tim Government, were expected rather to control
than to support ifi_and_ if it diverged from the policy

' During the last two reigns res_andinfluenceinto their own
setof undertakershavefarmed hands andappliedit to_hdr own

thepowerof the Crownat _price creatureswithout consultingthe
ecrU'din; and under colour of Crown or leaving any zoomh)r
making themselves responsible _e royal nominationor diree-
for the whole have taken the tion.'---LordMelcombeto ]_a_e.
role OArectlonof the royal inte- Ado_ph_x_,i. 2_.
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which was personally acceptable to _he l_ing, to conspire
agains_ i_ and overtlu'ow it. A Crown influence was
thus to be established in Parlianlent as well as a mini-
sterial influence, and it was hoped that it would tm'n
the balance of parties and accelerate the downfall of any
administration which was not favoured by the King.

There were many sources from which _the King's
friends,' as this interest, was very invidiously called, l
might be recruited. Crown and Oourt patronage was
extravagantly redundant, and it was certain in the cor-
rapt eon0igion of Parliament that many politicians
would prei_r to abtaeh themselves to the permanent
source of power rather than to transitory administra-
tions. The popularity of the K/rig strengthened the
party. The ToNes, who resented their long exclusion
ti'om power, and who recognised in the yotmg sovereign
a ToW king, supported it in a bo@ i the divisions and
jealousies among the Whig nobles made it tolerably
certain that some would be soon detached fi:om their
old com_ections and would gather round the new stand-
ard, and the personal influence of the Sovereign over
theleading politicians was sr_cient to secrete in most
minista.ies ag least one member who was content _o draw
his inspiration from him alone.

_' It must be remembered, too, that the conception
of t2he Cabinet as a body of statesmen who were in
thorough political agreement, and were jointly respon-
sible for all the measm_es they proposed, was still in its
early stage, and was by no means fully or universally
recognised. /k grea_ step had been taken towards its
a_ainmen_ on the accession of George I., when the
principle was adopted of admitting only the members
of a single party into the Government. The administ, ra-

* TI_ term _King's friends,'as a_leas_adoptedbyBu_e. See
adistinctionfor apar_icularclass letter fromhim (Maxch25,I763).
ofpoliticians,if notinvented,was --GreenvillePa2e_'s, it. 32,33.
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tion of }Valpole, in unity, discipline, and power, was
surpassed by fbw of the present centre)-. Afl:er the
downthtt of that administration the Whigs defeated
file attempt of the King's favourite statesman to mix
the Government with Tories, and a joint resignation
of _he Government in 1746 obliged the King go break
finally with Bath and Granville, and admit Pitt to his
conncils. But, on the other hand, the lax policy of Pel-
ham and the personal weakness of Newcastle had led to
great latitude and violent divergences of policy in the
Cabinet which they formed. Fox and IIardwicke, in
the debates on the i_arriage Act, inveighed against one
another with the utmost bitterness, though the one was
Secretary of Stage and the other Chancellor in the same
Government. Fox and Pitt made their colleagues,
3£urray, Newcastle, and Robinson, _he objects of _heir
constant attacks, and these examples rendered it more
easy for the FAng to carry out his favourite policy of a
divided Cabine_.

A very remarkable pamphlet, called ' Seasonable
Kh_ts from an Honest Nan on the new Reign and the
new Parliament,' appeared in 1761, defending the new
system of govel_ment, and it soon a_tracted nan&
attention from the fact that it was understood to be the

composition of no less a person than Lord Bath, the old
rival of Walpole and the old colleague of CaI_ere_.1
The question, the writer said, for the Sovereign to detes-
mine was, ' Whether he is to content himself with the
shadow of royalty while a set of undeIga_ers for his
business intercept his immediate communication with

Watpole's George 22Z i. 6_. B_.'--Bntler's P.emi_sce_zces,
Wilkes in private conversations i. 74. ' This pro_ec_,' said
said lhat fhe ' dls_ine_ion which ]3urke, ' I have heard was firs_
has been supposed fo exis_ be- conceived bysome persons in fhe
tween the friends of _he King Cour_ of Frederick Prince of
and the friends of _he Ininls_er Wa/es.'--Thv_Thts o;_ lhe _Dm-
erlglnated in _he councils of Lord sen_ D_seontc_ts.
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his people, and make use of the legal prerogatives of
their master to establish t.he illegal claims of factitious
oligarchy.' IIe complains that 'a cabal of ministers
had been allowed to erect themselves into a fourth

estate, to check, go control, to influence, nay, to enslave
the others;' that it had become usual 'to urge file
necessity of t_e :King submitting to give up the manage-
ment of his at_airs and the exclusive disposal of all his
employments to some ministers, or set of ministers,
who, by uniting together, and backed by their numerous
dependants, may be able to carry on the measures of
Government ;' that' ministerial combinations to engross
power alld invade the closet,' were nothing less than a

scheme of putting the Sovereig'n in leading-strings,'
and that their result, had been the monstrous corrupCioIt
of Parliament and the strange spectacle of'a .King of
EngIand unable to confgr the smallest employment
unless on the recommendation and with the consent of

his ministers.' tie trusts that the new ]_ing will put
an end go this system by showing 'his resolution
to break M1 factious eo_meetions and confederacies.'
Alrea@ he has 'placed in the most honourable sta-
tions near his own person, some who have no_ surely
owed their place to ministerial importmfity, because

t they have always opposed ministerial influence,' and by
steadily pro'suing this course, the true ideal of l_e Con-
stitution will be attained, ' in which the ministers will
depend on the Crown, not the Crown on the ministers.'
:But to a_tain tbls end it was necessary that the basis of
the Government should be widened, the proscription of
the Tories abolished, and the Sovereign enabled to select
his sel_zants from N1 sections of politicians. ' Does any
candid and intelligent man seriously believe that at this
time there subsists any party distinction amongst us
that is not merely nominal ? Are not the Tories fl'iends
of the royal family ? ttave _ey not long ago laid aside
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their aversion to tile Dissenters ? Do they not think
the Toleration and EstablisLment, both necessaLv parts
of the Constitution ? and can a Whig distinguish these
fl'om his own principles ?' One glorious resulf_ of the
new system of government the writer confidently pre-
dicts. With the destruction of oligarchical power the
reign of corruption would germinate, and undue influence
in Parliament was never likely to be revived.

The young King came go the tin'one when rather
more than three years of almost uninterrupted victory
had raised England to an ascendency which she had
scarcely a_tained since the great days of Itmlry V.
The French flag had nearly disappeared fl'om the sea.
Except Louisiana, all the French possessions in North
America, except, St. Domingo, all the French islands in
the West Indies, had been taken, and the last French
settlements inKfladostan were just tott_ering to their fall.
The wave of invasion which threatened to submerge
l_anover had been triumphantly roiled back, and the
nation, intoxicated by victory, and roused from its long
lethargy by the genius of its great statesmau, displayed
an energy and a daring which made it a wonder go its
neighbom's and to itselL No sacrifice scorned too great
to demand, yet in spite of every sacrifice, commerce was
flourishing and national prosperity advancing. The
sudden growth of the colonial empire of England, and
thedestruction of her most formidable rivM on the sea,
had an immediate effect, and it was computed that in
1761 t_ngtish commerce was a fifth gn'eater than in the
last year of the preceding peace}

A minist_ 7 which had achievedsuch _iumphs, and
which was supported by such a tide of popular favour,
would have been able, had it been cordially united, te
defyany attempt go subver_ it. Bu_ it, was divided by

' Burke, Observations oTzthe Stage of the 2_rat'ion.
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deep fissureg distractd by bitter jealousies and animosi-
ties. Itswar poli W had lfithm%obeen directed absolutely
by Pitt, who almost monopolised thepopular en_usiasm,
and who could count in the Cabinet upon the firm alli-
ance of Iris brother-in-law Lord Temple, the head of the
Grenvilles. The great wealth and position of Temple
had given him some political weight, and he was usually
entrusted with the defence of the policy of Pitt in the
Lords; but his character, at once grasping, arrogant,
and intriguing, seldom failed to alienate those with
whom he co-operated. With this exception, Pitt had
scarcely a era'dial friend in the 0abinet. Personal
.jealousies and rivalry, real differences of opinion, but
above all the unbounded arrogance with which Pitt
treated his colleagues, had raised against him a weight
of animosity which it needed all his genius, popularity,
and success to repress. In the council the other
ministers cowered like taJnid schoolboys before him.
More than once, when doubts were expressed whether
the Treasury would be able to furnish with sufficient
celerity oi" in suflleient quantity the necessaO_ supplies
for the expeditions that were prepared., Pitt cut shor_
the debate by declaring that in case of the smallest
failure he would at once impeach the Commissioners of

¢ Treasury, or Newcastle himself, before Parliament. He
compelled no less a man than Auson to sign orders as
First Lord of the 3Amiraity which he was net allowed
even to read, and he constantly gave orders relating to
thewar, in differentdepamSments,withoutevenhfform-
ing the responsible heads of those depai%ments of his
intentions) Newcastle tired in a continual state of

mi@ed terror and resentment. Fox could not. forget
that he had been once deemed the equal of Pitt, and

See the curious aeootm_ of Sir G. Oolebrooke. Walpole's
Memoi,rsof GeorgeIII.i. 80-82=
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that his lucrative post of Paymaster of tile Forces was
in truth purely subordJnafie. Lord Granville, the old
PresidentoftheCouncil,who had stoodintheforemost
rank of English politics before Pitt had even entered
the House of Commons, could hardly brook the im-
perious tone of his younger colleague, and a powerful
section of the ministry looked with great alarm upon
the rapidly increasing debt, and desired at all hazards
to bring the war to a speedy eonclnsion. The Duke of
Bedford, who had a large number of personal adherents,
strongly maintained this opinion, and predicted nottfing
but calamities, and his view was warmly supported by
the Duke of Devonshire, by Lord Itardwicke, and above
all by George Grenville, who, though he had not vet
obtaineda seat inthe Cabinet, was already looked upon
as the best man of business in the Government.

The change which had taken place in the spM_ of
the Court appeared from the very begilming. Bate at
once obtained the dignify of Privy Councillor, to w]fich,
however, as an old servant of the new Sovereign, he had
an undoubted right ; 1 and the first royal speech to the
Council was composed by the King and Bate without
any communication with the responsible mlnJsters of
the Crown. The sentences in which it spoke of 'a
bloody and expensive war,' and of' obtaining an honour-
able and lasting peace,' were justly interpreted as a
covert censure upon the great minis_r who was con-
ducting the war; and it was only after an altercation
which lasted for two or three hem's that Pitt induced
Bu_ to consentthatin the printedcopythe former

' Walpole says Bate was ad- York.CompareWalpole'sLef_ers
mitred into _he Cabinet, (L 8), to _ontagu and to Mann, Octo-
but it is, I think, evident that he ber 28, 1760. Hist. of the late
only means _he Privy Council. Mi_mrity, pp. 10, 11. Adol2h.us ,
The same distinction was given i. 1I. A_mua_ Register, 1760,
a%the same time _o _he Duke of p. 142.
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sentence should be changed into 'an expensive, but
just and necessary war,' and that the words ' in con-
eerb with ourallies' shot,ld be insergez] after the latter.

It was speedily spread abroad fl'om lip to lip that,
although the King tbr the present retained his old
ministers, he would not be governed by them as his
grandfather was. Bnte became the meditun of most
private communications between t_he King and the
more prominent statesmen, and he was generally under-
stood to be the real centre of power. The necessity of
drawing together the divided elements of the ministry
was very manifest, and it is Raid that Pit_ invit_ed New-
castle to join with Nm in a closer union ; 1 but the old
statesman, who, though he sometimes spoke of resigning
once, was in truth as wedded to it as ever, had already
turned towards the rising star. Both the King and
Bute sl_lNlly flattered Newcastle, and aggravated the
jealousy with which he regarded Pitt, and Newcastle,
though one of the oldest and most experienced states-
men in England, actually offered to serve under Bu_e. s

I$ was noticed in the first days of the new reign
_bat the great Jacobite families who had long been
absent from Court now crowded the antechamber.
Horace _¢Valpole, who was wesent at the first levee,

t was favourably struck with the atthble behaviour of
the King, and its contrast to the half-shy, half-sullen
manners of his predecessor2 Much scandal, however,

Waipole's Gec>rge fir2". i. 10, _oo, pp. 8-10, and Docling_on's
12. Diary, Dec. 27, 1760.

2 According fo Lord ttm.d- _ 'For f_he King hhnself, he
wieke, Bute ' _vaited himself seems all goodna_ure and wish-
with much aa't _nd finesse of the ing to satisfy everybody; all his
dissensions between the Duke speeches are obliging; ! was sur-
er Neweasfde and Mr. Pitt, and prised _o find the levee room had
played off one against the other los_ so entirely the mir of the
occasionally tilt he had go_ rid lion's den. This sovereign don't
of the popu!oa"minis_er.'--Roek- s_sm4 in one spotwith his eyes
ingham's Memoirs, i. 6, 7. See, fixed roya]Iy on the ground and
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was caused by the warm reception given to Lord G.
Sackville, who was an intimMe friend of ]3ute, but
whose conduct at k[inden had deeply tarnished his
reputation; _ and much criticism was provoked by a
sentence which the King himself inserted in his first
speech to Parliament. Queen Anne was believed to
have reflected on her predecessor when she described
herself, on a similar occasion, as 'entirely English' at
heart, and George III. indicated a somewhat similm"
spirit in the sentence, ' ]3om mid educated ill this
country, I glory in the name of Briton.' ' _rha_ a
lustre,' replied the House of Lords, in a strain, of almost
Oriental servility,' does it cast upon the name of Briton,
when you, Sir, are pleased to esteem it among your
glories I' _ In a different spirit, but with almos_ equal

, absurdity, the King was a_erwards accused of insulting
his English subjects by 'melting clown the English
name' into that of .Briton. _

The chief business of the first short session of Par-
liament was go regulate the ckdl list and the supplies.
The first was fixed at 800,000I, and the second at, a
little less than twenty millions, and in order to supply
what was defective a new duty of 8& a barrel was im-
posed on beer and ale. One act, however, was accom-
plished in this session a_ fl-ae recommendation of the
King, by which, at the cost of a very small diminution
of the prerogative of his successors, he acquired great

dropping bits of German news ; resented it, and i_ is said to have
he walks s,bout _n8 speaks to been the firs_ cause of his enmity
everybody. I saw him afterwards to Bute.--t_zmaurice's L_fs of
on %he _hrone, where he is grace- Shslbu_ne, i. 232.
ful and gen_eet, sits wi_h dignity _ ParL Hist. xv. 982-986.
and reads his answers to ad- i S_ephens' Life of _orne
dresses welL'--Walpole to Mon. Tooks, i. 61. Junlus t_ll;s of
tagu, Nov. 18, 1760. See, too, the King h_vlng 'affectedly re.
the Lsffers of ths first ._arZ of non.need the name of English-
Malmesbury, i. 82. man,'--Leftsr to the King.

Pit_ seems to have especially
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popularityforhimself.TheActofYVilliamIII.making
thejudgesirremovable_exceptby _heinterventionof
Parliament_ during the lifetime of the King, had effectu-
ally checked the gross sycophanoyand subserviency that
had tong disgraced the judicial bench, but it still left it
in the power of a new sovereign to remove the judges
who had been appoinf_edby his predecessor. Such a
power co_fldhardly be defended by any valid argument;
it was inconsisten_ with the spirit of the Act.; its
legality had been disputed on the death of William by
Sir g. gekylI_and it had been very sparingly exercised?
On the accession of George I., Lord Trevor, who was a
notorious Jacobite, was removed from the chief justice-
ship of the King's t_eneh, and a few minor changes had
been recommended by _he Ghancellor? A judge named
Ala_d w_s removed by George II., but no change was
made by his successor, and the young King recom-
mended the l_arliamen_ to provide that the commissions
of the judges should no longer expire on the demise of
the sovereign. The measure was a wise and liberal,
though.not a very importan_ one, and, although the
concession was made entirely at _he expense of his suc-
cessors, it was accepted in the then state of men's
minds as ff it were an act of heroic self-sacrifice.

I ± general election was necessary, by Act ofParlia-
men% within six months of the accession, bu_ before
tha_ time several changes were effeeted. @eorge Gren-
ville, who was known to be conspicuously opposed to
_he prosecution of the war, obtained a place in the
Oabinet.Lord]_enley,afterwardsEarlofNor_hing_on,
exchanged the position of LordKeeper for the fuller
dignity of Chancellor.He was a coarse, drunken, and
unpr;meipled lawyer, of no very e_raordinary abilities,

I See Townsend's Jb_ist. of the _Campbetl'sLivesof_heOha_.
Hews8o/Co_, ii.51. ce_lozs,v. 298_296.
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who had early attached himself to the Leicester House
faction, and who, partly through a desire to conciliate
_ha_ faction, and partly through jealousy of Lord
Hardwicke,had been appointedLord Keeperin the
Coalition NJnistr?" of Pitt andNewcastle; but George
II. refused t.o raise him to the I_ouse of Lords until the

_rial of Lord Ferrets, when there was a diNculgy in
findhtg a lawyer who would preside as Lord Ste.ward?
In the new reign he became one of the mosO docile aM
useful agents of the policy of the King. The enterprise
of giving Bute high political once was found somewhat
difilcul_, but a characteristic method was adopted. Lord
Yroldemesse, who, though a man of very insignificant
abilities, was a Seereta_\y of State, agreed with Bute, as
early as November 1760, to quarrel with his colleagues,
and throw up his once in seeming auger. _ The resigna-
tion was for a time deferred ; but i_ was aeeomp]i_ed in
Nat'oh 176t. Lord !/oldernesse obtained a pension el
4,000l. a year for life, and a reversion of the Cinque
Per_s, and his place was filled by the favourite. Nearly
at the same time, Ledge, the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, who had some time before quarrelled with
Bute about, a Hampshire election, was dismissed wJgh
circumstances of great discourtesy, and his place was
filled by Lord Barrin_on_an honest man, but. one who
adopted and avowed the prhlciple that. i_ was his duty
always, except in ease of the gravest, possible causes of
difference, to suppo_ the ministers selected by the
King, whatever party or connect.ion they belonged to,
and whatever might be his opinion of the men and of
theirmeasures. _ ]Ke was thus completely identified

I He was accused of taking Geo_'ge ///. i. 240. Ju_us'_
money in private causes from Le_t_, 39.
bo_h sides, and _vailiug himself _ Dodington's Diary, Nov.
of the infol_a_ion communi- i760.
eared on one side in advocat- _ See the very curious letters
ing _he opposite.See Walpote's published in _he Life, qf Ba_'ri_zg
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with the King's friends, and by the wish of the King
was kept in office through several successive adminis-
trations. The brilliant but versatile and unprincipled
Charles Townshend filled his place, and a few other
changes were made which, though unimpol%ant in them-
selves, showed that Tory tendencies, and especially per-
sonal devotion go the Sovereign, had become the pass-
ports of t_vour. Notwithstanding the professions of
purl V that were made by the King's friends, it was
noticed that the general election which now took place
was one of the most corrupt ever known in England,
that large sums were issued by the Treasury, tha_ the
King _ook an active part in naming the candidates,
and tha_ the boroughs attached to the Dtlehy of Corn-
wall, which had hitherto been at the disposal of the
minist, ry, were now treated as solely at _t_e disposal of
the Crown. _

It was ex/dent that it was inte_ded, in the first
place, to strike down Pitt ; 2 and an opportunity soon
oeemTed. The great question now impending was the
negotiation for peace. The arguments in favour of
terminating a war are always strong_ but in this case
they had a more than common three. The deb_ was
rapidly increasing, and the estimates had arisen to a

t most alarming extent. The total sum gran[ea by Par-
liament for 1761 was more than nineteen millions.

The British forces in different parts of the world
amounted to no less than 110,000 soldiers and 70,000
seamen, besides 60,000 German auxiIia_es in British
pay. 3 The success of England had hitherto been al-

to_ by his brother the :Bishop of 1761.
Durham, pp. 79, 99, 103-105. =See on _he feeling of :Bnfe fo-

Albemarle's Life of 1?cole- wards Pi_t a letter of the Duke
ingha_n, L 61-64. Walpole's of Newcas_le.--Bed/ord Corre.
Memoirs o/ George /II. i. 41, sNol_dence ,iii. 19.
42. Do3Jngton's Diary, Feb. 2. _ Purl. ttist, xv. 1000-1006.
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most tmparalleled, but there was now but little left for
her to gain, and she had many dangers to fear. She
had l:dtherto been very successN1 in Gemnany, but a
German war could not fail to be extremely bloody and
ex_pensive. The interests of England in it were very
subordinate, and as the colonial empire of France was
passing away, it was certain that the war would be con-
eentrated elderly in this quarfer. In a continental war
the normal strength of France was so great that the
chances were much in her favour, and, in the opinion of
some good judges, there was much danger lest the
King's @erman dominions should be illtimately ab-
sorbed. 1 The Tory party had always looked with great
aversion on continental wars, and, as we have seen,
there was a strong minority in the Cabhleg, including
Newcastle and Hardwicke, who were prepared to sacri-
fice much for a peace. 2 N very able pamphlet, called
' Considerations on the German War,' appeared about
this time, and exercised an influence which was probably
greater than that of any other English pamphlet since
8wift's ' Conduct of the Allies.' Its author was an ob-
scure wTiter named Naudnig, and it was said to have
been published under the countenance of Lord Ear&
wicke. The writer Nlly approved of the capture of the
French islands, and of the destruction of the naval
power of l_ranee ; but he argued with much force, that
no policy could be more mauifbstly suicidal than to
squander laNer sums than were ex_ended tbr the whole
land and sea service daring the Duke of Nartborough's
c_umpMgns, in a German war waged between two great

See _e_'d Corresl:_o_zd,_ce, were nor could be united; that
ill. 22-29. the Duke of Newcastle most sin-

2 !n Dodln_on's JDiary, Jan. eerely wished for peace, and
2, 1761, there is a rcpor_ of a would go any length to obtain
conversation he had with Buts i_ ; that Mr. Pitt medi_ated a
on _hc prospects of the peace, retreat and would stay in no
Bu_e said 'Lhe mlnistrv neither !on_er _han Ihe war,'
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German Powers, for the possession of a remote German
provincewhichmightbelongtoeitherwithoutaffecting
in any way the real interests of E1_glaud. The burden
of the war was beg'inning to be seriously felt. In ]_larGh
1761, when there were rumours of an approacldng
peace underthesuperintendenceofPitt,thefunds rose
ibm-percent. When the threeyears'term of service
in the militia expired, and a new ballot was about to
take place, there were riots in several of the Northern
counties, lit tIexham, in Northumberland, a body of
Yorkshire militia were attacked by six or seven thousand
rioters armed with clubs, and a serious struggle ensued,
in which for_y-two persons were killed and forty-eight .
others wounded, l The expedition against Belteisle
caused many mmnnnrs, ibr it cost much bloodshed, and
the island was little more than a barren rock, of no
value to England, and at the same time so near the
French coast that it was tolerably certain that it would
be restored at the peace. The unhealthy quarters to
which English conquests had_ recently extended, made
the mortality among the troops very great. Bounties
rose to an unexampled height, and there were fears
that if the war continued it would be a matter of great
_eulty tofill the ra_ks. _

t Negotiations for peace had taken place as early as
November 1759, and they were resumed in the spring
of 1761, but neif_her party appears to have entered very
keenly into them. Pitt had just sent out his expedi-
tion against Belleisle, and he was anxious that nothing
should be done until it succeeded, tie told the King
that he by no means thonght ill of' the state of the war
in Germany; that he thought the total destruction of

1 Annua_ Register, 1761, p. phus's Hist. of E_zgland, i. 57|,
83. Chatham Cor_'es2mndence , ii. 572.
I00, I01. Walpo]e _o MonCaga, .2Ado_hu;_, L 100.
March 19, 1761. See, foo, Ado]-
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the French power in the East Indies, the probability of
taking Malt, inique as well as Belleisle, and the probable
results of the new German campaigm, would enable us
to secure all Canada, Cape Breton, the neighbouring
islands, and the exclusive fishery of Newfoundland, and
that he would sign no peace on lower terms. It was
quite certain that the French were _ot prepared to ac-
cede to such terms, and both the ICing and Newcastle
strongly remonstrated against the determination of Pitt
to lay them down as indispensable at the very outset of
the negotiations3 On the French side, also, new pro-
spects were opening out which produced an equal hesita-
tion. Charles I!I., who had very recently exchanged
the throne of Naples for that of Spain, still remembered
with bitterness how the English had threatened to
bombard Naples in 174_2. ]_e looked fbrward with
great dread to the complete naval supremacy which
England was rapidly attaining; he inherited the old
Spanish grievances against England about Gibraltar
and the trade of the Indies ; he was closely connected
with the French sovereigm, and he also saw a prospect
of obtaining in Portugal conquests of great value at
little cost. These various donsiderations were rapidly
drawing him intocloser alliance withFrance. _ Betteisle
was captured by the English on June 7, 1761. On the
15th of the following month, the French negotiator
took the very significant and very startling step of
presenting a memorial in behalf of Spain, Maiming the
restitution of some prizes bearing the Spanish flag
which had been taken by the English, the right of the
Spaniards to fish upon the banks of Newfoundland, and
' See _he le_er of Newc_sHe le_ers between Grimaldi and

_o Lord H_rdwicke, April 15, Fuen_es, the Spanish ambas-
1761. Albemarle'sLifeofYoc]_. s_dors at Paris and London,
_ghc_m, i. 23, 24. in Jan., Feb. and March 1761.

The e_rlier s_ages of _hls Chatha, m Corresavondence, voL ii
negotiation m_y be traced in the

VOL. llI, 0
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the demolition of the English settlements on the dis-
puted territory in the]3ay of _onduras}

Such demands, made by a Power with which Eng-
land was at perfect peace, through the intervention of
a Power with which England was at war, could have
but one meaning, and Pitt loI%ily expressed to the
French agent his opinion of the transaction. 'ttis
Najesty,' he answered, ' will not suffer the dispute with
Spain to be blended in any manner whatever in the
negotiations of peace between the two Orowns, and it
will be considered as an affront to his ]_{ajesty's dignity,
and as a thing incompatible with the sincerity of the
negotiations, to make further mention of such a circum-
stance. _oreover, it is expected that France will not
at any time presume a right of intermeddling with such
disputes between England and Spain.' The rupture of
the negotiations between France and England soon
fbllowed. It is not necessary te examine the proceed-
Lugs in great detail ; it is sutficient to say that Pitt was
prepared to purchase the restitution of Ninorca by re-
storing Belleisle, @uaddoupe, and 3_[arie-Galante to
the French, and that he consented to a partition of
the Antilla Isles; but he maintained that England
should retain all the other conquests. He refused the

t French demands for a participation in the fisheries of
Newfoundland, for the cession of Cape Breton in
America, for the restoration of either Goree or Senegal
as a dep6tforthe French slavetradein the West
Indies, and for the re-establishment in Hindostan of
the frontier of 1755. tie refused equally the demand
for therestoration of prizes made before thedeclaration
of war, and he insisted, in the interest of the King of
Prussia, that the French should _ithdraw their armies

See the ot_cial documents Flassan's/_r@t. ds/m Dip_nat@
on _he subjec_ in -ParL _fist. xv. Fra_wai_o,
There is a good epitome in De
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from Germany, while England stillretained her right
of assisting her ally. _

The spell of success which had so long hung over
the British arms was still unbroken. The capture of
Belleisle in June 1761 ; the capture of Dominiea, by
Lord Rollo, in the same month; the tidings of new
successes in Hindostaa, and a victory of Prince Ferdi-
nand at VellLughausen in July, contributed to raise the
spirits of the country, and formed the best defence of
the demands of Pitt. Nor is there any reason to
doubt that he sincerely desired peace, if" he could have
obtained it on terms which he deemed adequate, s The
alliance, however, between France and Spain was rap-
idly consummated. On August 15, 1761, the family
compact between the French and Spanish kings was
signed, binding the two countries in a strict offensive
and defensive alliance, and malting each country gua-
rantee the possessions of the other. 5'[r. Stanley, the
vigilant English agent who had been negotiating in
Paris, obtained secret knowledge of one of the articles,
and confidential communications from other quarters
corroborated the account3 Pitt, who had for some

time watched with great suspicion the armaments of
Spain, perceived clearly that the declaration of war was
only delayed ti]/the naval preparations of Spain were

* Adolph_s, L 56-40. D_ wrote(Aug.6, 1761): ' The Duke
z-"_assan,v. 882-_88. A curious of Newcastle h_s already been
pic_m-e of %he debates in _he with Lord Bu_e _o beg _ha_ we
Cabinet, and of the impera%h,e may no_ lose sigh%of peace ; sad
manner in which Pitt silenced _ake my word for i_, Mr. Pi£t is
all opposition, will be found in almost as unwilling, _hough he
Eae letters of Newcastle to ttmrd- is too wise to show it.'--Gren-
wicke in Albemarle's Lira o/ v_Zl_Papers, i. 382.
._ockingham, voLL zCompare W_lpole's George

I_ is remarkable %hat 3en- I/-Z. i. 123, 124. Ado_h_ts, i.
kinson, who w_s one of the most 41-45. Chatham Corres2cr_.
_compromising adheren¢s of daTwa,ii. 140r 14L
Bu_e, had no doubt of t_his. He

o2
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completed and the treasure-ships whichwere expected
from Mex_icoand Peru had arrived safely in port. He
acted with characteristic promptitude and decision.
Spain had committed no overt act which could be
reasonably taken as a pretext for war. The evidence
of the family compact was somewhat doubtful, and,
being derived exclusively from secret information, it
could not be publicly produced. The Spanish Govern-
ment loudly disclaimed all hostile intentions, and as-
sm$ed that the ships of war which were building in the
Spanish arsenals were ouly such as were required for
convoying merchant vessels from Naples to Spain and
repressing the ]3arbary pirates. Pitt, however, was pre-
pared to take the responsibility of a war which it was
very difficult to justify to the world, and he resolved
to strike, and to strike at once. Expeditions were
speedily planned agMnsg the most assailable pm_s of
the Spanish dominions, and on September 18 a cabinet
council was held in which Pitt proposed to his colleagues
the immediate withda-awal of the English ambassador
fi'om ]Kadrid, and a declaration of war against Spain
based upon the warlike demands she had made through
the intervention of the French negotiator in the pre-
ceding July2

s Frederick She Great afterwards expressed in warm
terms his admiration for the sagacity and enterprise
displayed by Pittin this conjuncture, and the event
showed that the policy of the great minister was as wise
as it was daring. It must be owned, however, that
modern public opinion would have seldom acquiesced
in a war the avowed and known reasons of which were
so plainly inadequate, and it was wobably by no
means only a desire to expel Pit_from the ministry

See C_'env;_le Tapes, i. iL140-148. 13edfordCon'es2on-
usa-7. OhathamCorreK_o_zdence,dawe, iii. 46-4_.
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that actuated those who rejected his advice. The King
was strongly opposed to the policy of Pitt. and much
irritated by his conduct. _ In three successive cabinet
councils the question was debated, and in the last Pitt,
finding himself supported by no one but Lord Temple,
rose with great warmth, declaring that ' he was called
to the ministl_- by the voice of the peep]e, to whom he
considered himself accountable for his conduct, and l_e
would not remain in a situation which made him re-

sponsible for measures he was no longer allowed to
guide.' He was answered by old Lord Granville, the
President of the Council, who made himself the repre-
sentative of the majority, and who exhibited on this
occasion one last flash of his old fire. ' I can hardly,'
he said, ' re_'et the right honourable gentleman's deter-
ruination to leave us, as he would otherwise have com-
pelled us to leave him ; but if he be resolved to assume
the right of advising his Majesty and directing the
operations of the war, to what purpose are we Balled to
this council ? When he talks of being responsible to
the people, he talks the language of theHouse of Com-
mons and forgets that at this board he is only responsible
to the King. However, though he may possibly have
convinced himself of his imfallibiHtv, stilt ig remains
that we should be equally convinced°before we can re-
si_ our understm_dngs to his direction aM join with
Nm in themeasures he proposes.' Pitt andTemple per-
sisted in their determination, and on October 5, 1761,
they placed theh' resignations in the hands of the King2

Sept. 23, 1761. Newcastle wi[h I_fa'.Pi[_, and plMnly wan_s
wro[e to ]ttucawieke: ' The King _o ge_ rid of him a_ allevents.'
seemed so provoked and so weary --Albemarle's Life of Rocking-
thathis M_jesty was inclined to ham, i. 42, 4st. See,_oo, ]3edford
pu_ an end at all events _o CorresTo_dence, iii. 48.
the unser_ain_y abou_ Mr. Pitt.' _ Adolphus, i. 43, 44. ]Kist. el
Sept. g6, he "aM_es: ' The King the _afe Minority, pp. 33-87.
seems every d_ more offended Annum Register, 1761. Mr. Boa.
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SO ended an administrationwhich had found

England in a conditionofthe lowestdepression,and
by the efforts of a single man had raised her to a height
of glory scarcely equalled in her annals. It is true,
indeed, that with the exception of James Grenville, who
resigned the insignificant post of Cofferer_ no other
ottlcial accompanied Pitt and Temple into retirement,,
but with Pitt thesoul of the administration had passed
away. iks Burke truly said, ' No man was ever better
fitted to be the minister of a great and powerful nation,
or better qualified to carry that power and gTeatness to
their utmost limits .... With very little parliamen-
tary, and with less Court influence,he swayed both at
Court and in Parliament with an authority unlmowa_
before, and under him, for the first time, administration
and popularity were united.' The seals of Secretary of
State were offered to George Grenville, but he refused
them, though accepting the leadership of the House of
Commons, and they were then given to Lord Egu'emont,
an avowed Tory, and son of Sir W. Windham, the Tory
leader in the last reign. 1 The Duke of Bedford soon
after replaced Temple as PrivySeal.

So far the policy of the secret counsellors of the
young King had been brilliantly successful. In less

t than twelve months, and in the midst of the war, the
greatest war minister England had ever produced was
ovm'throw-n,and the partywith which the King per-
sonallysympatlfised had become the most powerful in
the State. But _n'avedangers still hung around the
Court, and no one was more conscious of them than
Bute. ' Indeed, my good Lord,' he wrote in answer to
the congratulations of Lord Nelcombe, ' my situation,
at all times perilous, is become much more so, tbr I am

lantyne,however,in hisLife hagwhetherfhespeechofLord
of Carfare%,has given (pp. 359- Granvillewas correct,ly reported.
8GI)some reason Ior question- _ G;_)_Z_2zrs ,i.411, 412,
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ne stranger to the language held in this great city
'_ ore" darling's resignation is owing to Lord Bute . . ,
and he must answer for all the consequences _" wldch
is in other words for the miscarriage of anether's
system that he himself could not have prevented.' l
Newcastle, on the other hand, was filled _dth a delight
which he took little pains to conceal, _ and he wrote
trk_mphantly that according to information just received
from the ambassador at _Iadrid, Wall had expressed his
concern and surprise at the idle reports that, Spain was
to come to a rupture with England, and had assured
Lord ]3ristol that there never was a time when the

J_ing of Spain wished more to have the most, perfect
friendship with the I_hig of Great Britain than at
present. _This,' adds the Duke, _ seems a flat contra-
diction to all Nr. Pitt's late suppositions and asser-
tions, _ 3

It was inevitable that a statesman passing out of
once after rendering such services as f_hose of Pitt
should have great offers pressed upon him, and every
motive beth of gratitude and policy urged the King
and Bute not to depart from the custom. It was of the
utmost hnpoltanee, if possible, to conciliate Pitt, or at
all events to diminish his popularity and 'withhold him
fl'om systematic opposition. J=Ie was off,red and he
reNsed the Duchy of Lancaster. lee was offered and
he ref_ed the Govenlor-Generalship of Canada, with-
out the obligation of residence and with a salary ef
5,000l a year ; 4 but he accepted the title of Baroness
of Chatham for his wife, an8 a pension of 3,000/. a year
for three lives, tbr himself. Contrary to all custom,
these rewards were announced in the very Gazette that
announced his resignation, and they produced a sudden

AdolpT_us,L 57o.. 4 Chatham Corresfx ii. 147,
W_!pote's George.III. i. 82 148. H_rris's Life ofltardwi_ke,
.Bedford Corr. iii. 49. 50. ill 258, 259.
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and most violent revulsion of feeling. On an impartial
consideration this revulsion will appear not a little
unreasonable. Though divided from his colleagues on
a single question, Pitt had no wish to enter into per-
manent opposition, and had he reNsed all favours from
the Crown, such an intention would have been un-
doubtedly ascribed to him. No rewards were ever
more amply ealmed, and the pension was smaller in
amount than that which had just been bestowed upon
Lord Holdel_esse for his resignation. In English
public life it is scarcely possible for anyone who does
not possess independent means to take a prominent
part out of once, and Pitt had not yet received the
legacy of Sir _rilliam Pynsent which raised him t_
comparative wealth. He had, however, been accustomed
to use a language about pensioners, and to talk in a
strain of high-flown and heroic disinterestedness, not
quite in harmony with his conduct, and a storm of
indignation and obloqny was easily aroused. Writers
connected with the Court party were the foremost in
lampooning him, and the extreme bitterness with
which Horace _ralpole and Gray spoke of his conduct 1
is sufficient to show that the feeling was not confined
to the mob. Pi_t also exhibited at this time one of

t those strange fits of humility and extravagant deference
to royal V to which he was liable, tie burst int_ tears
at a few civil words from the young King, exclaiming,
' I confess, Sir, I had but too much reason to expect
your MaJesty's displeasure ; I did not come prepared

1 See for 'W_lpote's opinions The very night it happened was
his letters _o the Countess of I swearing it was a d d lie
Mlesbury, Oct. 10, 1761, and _o and never would be ; bu_ i_ was
Conway, Oct. 12, i761. Gr_y for wan_ of reading Thomas
wrote at _he same time : ' Oh Kempis, who knew mankind so
_ha_ foollshes_ of grea_ men, _ha_ much better than L'-- Works, iiL
sold his inestimable diamond for 265.
a paltry peerage and pension I
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for this exceeding goodness. Pardon me, Sir; it ovm,-
powers, it oppresses me.' i His letters to Bute ae-
knowled_ng the kindness of the King were couched
in a strain of florid, fulsome, almost ser_dle humility,
lamentably unworthy of a great statesman2

For a shm_ time it appeared as if the popularity of
Pitt were eclipsed, and as ff the torrent of popular
indignation which was so greatly feared had been
turned against the fallen statesman. It was also a
fortunate circumstance for the Cour_ party that the
resignation took place at a time when the recent mar-
ridge of the King with the Pgncess of Necklenbm'g
Strelitz, and the gorgeous ceremonies of the wedding
and of the coronation, had to some extent stimulated
anew that sentiment of loyalty which was already be-
ginning to fade. _

But the exultation of the minist, ers was very short-
lived.A few daysof reflectionand a briefand dig-
nifiedletter written to the Town Clerk of London

restored the popularity of Pitt, and a speedy reaction
set in. Addresses eongTatulating him on his conduct
poured in from many of the chief towns. The City of
London, which had long been his chief supporter, after
a momentary hesitation remained firm to its allegiance.
The Oommon Council passed a vote of thanks to him
five weeks after his resignation. On the occasion of
the Lord _iayor's day, the King and Queen went in
state to dine at the Guildhall, and Temple induced Pitt
to take the injudicious and unbecoming step of joining
the procession. The result was what had probably
been predicted. The populace receives the King and
Queen with contemptuous indifference, Bute with an

Chatham Correspondence, tL WalpoIe, Sept. 9,1761,'would be
[47. mobbed if he _alked of _nyCMng

Ibid. ft. 149-152. bu_ elo_hes and diaanondsand
' Mr. Pi_ himself,' v_mte brideamalds.'--Walt0ole _o M_Jm
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outburstof insult,and Pib_withthemost enthusiastic
applause. In Parliament he was assailed with dis-
graceful virulence by Colonel ]3arr G a partisan of Shel-
burne who was then 'devoged to Lord Sure, 'l but
although it was noticed that ]3arr6 was ira_mediately
after received with special favour at Courts both
Parliament and the public were disgusted with the
ferocity and the scurrility he displayed. Events soon
justified the sagacity of Pitt. No sooner had he retired
from once than the Spanish Corn% threw aside the
mask, and the conciliatory language they had hitherto
employed was exchanged for a tone of haughty menace.
The treasure-ships which Pitt had wished to intercep_
am'ived safMy in Spain. ]_'iilitary preparations were
pressed on without disguise. The alliance bedween
France and Spain was opetfly avowed, but the Spanish
Government haughtily refused to state its character
and its conditions. Wall propounded a long series of
grievances against England, and declared that Spain
would no longer sttfigr France ' to run the risk of re-
ceivlng such rigid laws as were prescribed by an in-
sulthlg victor.' On December 10, 1761, the English
Government, having vainly demanded a promise that
the Spanish Mug would not join in hostilities agains_

1 England, recalled their ambassador from _[adrid. On

This was Shelbm'ne's own ques_ on _he ground _hat senior
expression. See Fitzmaurlee's officers would be injured by the
Life of Shelburne, i. 120. promotion, and herr6 in a letter

'-' See tlle statement of Bert6 to Pitt described himseif as
himself in a letter to Shelbnrne. ' bound in the highest gratitude
--Fkzm_urice's Life of SheL for the attention he had received.'
burne, i. 126. Walpote's George --Chatham's Cortes 2. it. 41-43,
III.i. 122. Barr6 had served 171. A graphic account of the
_dth _¥olfe, and he had written manner in which Pitt was at-
_o Pit_ shortly before his attack tacked in this debate wilt be
upon him, in a strain of warm found in a letter of Mr. Noel
admfiration, asking for a promo- Milbanke to Bockingham.--/,ife
rich. Pitthad refused t_e re- o/_ockingham, i. 79_3S.



the 81st, war was declared against Spain, and vet 2 soon
at%er, one of the secret motives of the Spanish policy
was disclosed. Portugal was on friendly terms with
England, but she had been pmTectly neutral during
the struggle, and had given no kind of provocation to
her neighbours. Without even a colourable pretext
for hostility, Spanish armies were now massed on the
Pol_uguese frontier, and in ]_arch the Spanish am-
bassador and the French plenipotentiary presented a
Joint and peremptory memorial to the Portuguese
_dng, ordering him at once to break off all corre-
spondence and commerce with England, and to join
France and Spain in the war that was waging. The
insolent demand was refused. _/-ar was declared, and

a Spanish army was soon desolating the plains of
Portugal.

But the hand of the great English miifister, though
withdrawn from the helm, was still felt in every de-
partment of the war. The perfection to which he had
brought every branch of the military and naval service,
the spirit of emulation and enterprise he had breathed
into them, the discernment, with which he had selected
the commanders for the most arduous posts, were all
s_iI1felt, and victory after xdctory crowned the British
arms. In February 1762, the important island of
]_.artinique was taken from the French, and the
conquest was followed by that of the dependent isles
of Grenada, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent, leaving the
English sole possessors of all the Calbbean Islands,
ex_end_ing i?om the eastern point of ttispaniola nearly
to the continent of South America. Another and still

greater conquest speedily followed. Among the designs
of Pitt one of the most important was the conquest of
ttavannah, the richest and most impmT,ant town in
Cuba. Its harbour was one of the best in the world.
It was the centre of the whole trade of the Spanish
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West Indies, and it was defended by strong for_ifio
cations and by a powerful fleet. The siege--which
was conducted with signal skill and daring--lasted for
two months and eight days. On August 14, 1762,
tIavannah fell, nine noble ships of the line and four
frigates were taken, five others were destroyed during
the siege or in the do&s_ and the treasure taken is
said to have amounted to not less than three mil-

lions sterlingJ On September 21 a formidable French
attack on Briiekenmiihle was repelled _,ith great loss
to the assailants by a German and English army under
Prince Ferdinand m_d the Marquis of Granby. On
October 6 Nanilla, with the Philippine Islands, was
conquered by Sir W. Draper, and among the Spanish
galleons taken at sea was one which contained a treasure
valued at lit,tie less than a million. In Portugal the
Spanish army was at first suecessftfl, but it was soon
checked by the assistance of English and Hanoverians
under General Burgoyne, and the Spanish were com-
pelled to evacuate Estramadura. The onIy serious
reverses were the capture by the Spaniards of the
Por_ug_lese settlement ofSacramento, on the Rio de la
Plata,and thecaptureby theFrenchofFortSt.John,
in Newfoundland, from which, however, three months

i Iater they were easily expelled.
A campaign which was on the whole so brillian_

would naturally have raised the reputation of the
ministry that conducted it; but in this case every
success was mainly attributed to Pitt, and was regarded
as a justification ofhis wisdom and as a condemnation
of his enemies. It was known that the war with Spain
was his policy; that he had sent out the expedition
_gainst Nartinique; tha_ its success was mainly due

'Annual 2_egister,1762. See,_oo,BecZforgOor'ces_vondence,fig
130.
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to the troops his victories had liberated h_ America;
that he had planned the conquest of Havannah; that
if his counsels had been adopted, the number of rich
Spanish prizes that were brought into English har-
bours would have been greatly increased. Without the
ministry, discontent was gathering ihst, and within
there was jealousy or division. Grenville, though still
acting with clocflity the part of leader of the House
of Commons, was not suffered to have any voice in the
secret corruption which was one of the most important
functions usually attached to his post.' Newcastle, in
the first exultation that fbllowed the resignation of
Pitt, had anticipated a renewal of his ascendency, but
he soon learned how greatly he had miscalculated.
Although First Lord of the Treasury, he found that he
was powerless in the Government. ]3yen his own
subordinates at the Treasm'y Bench are said to have
been instructed to slight him. ']?he most important
political steps were taken without consulting him.
Cabinet councils were summoned without any notice of
the subject for discussion being g_ven him. The King
made no less than seven peers without even informing
Newcastle of his intention. Neither his age, his rank,
his position in _e ministry, nor his emment services
to the d)masty, could save him from marked coldness
on the part of the King, from contemptuous discourtesy
and studied insults on the part of the favourite? The
situation soon became intolerable, and when Bute
announced his intention of withdi'awing the subsidy

See his complaint of the _ See %he tellers of Newcastle
difficulty he had ' to carry on _he to ttea'dwicke, Albemarle's Life
business of t_he House of Corn- of t_oel_ingham, i. 102-112; and
mons wlthou_ being authorised his letter _o Bedford, Bedford
to talk to the members of _hat Correspongence, fii. 79, 80. Wal-
HOUSSupon _heir several claims pole's 31emoi.rs of George III.
wadpretensions,'--Grenvigle_a- i. 156. H_is's Life of Lord
pets, i. 483. HardwieT_e, iii. 230, 273, 274.
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which England paid to the King of Prussia, Newcastle
refused to consent. In May 1762 the old statesman
resigned, refusing with some dignity a pension that
was oflbred him for the purpose of recruiting a fortune
which had been wrecked in the public service? Bute
then became in name, wha_ since the resignation of
Pitt he had been in reality, the head of the ministry,
and Grenville became Secretary of State in his stead.

The Whig party, which had so long been in power,
was now put to the test, and the weakness of many of
its members was expose& George Grenville, one of
the most rising of its statesmen, and the Duke of
Bedford, the head of one of its gn'eatest families, had
already gone over to Bute, and a long train of the
personal adherents of Newcastle soon followed the
example. The bishops led the way. Newcastle had
always been especially careful to monopolise the eccle-
siastical patronage, and ig was said _hat there was not
a single bishop on the bench whom he had not either
appointed or translated. In the season of"his prosperity
they had thronged his hall wi_h an assiduity that
sometimes provoked a smile, but ig was observed that
only a single bishop was present at his farewell levee)

' Ills prlva_e fortune is said _o castle i_ satd on _hi_ occasion
have been reduced from 25,000Z. have made a _,ery happy wi_ti-
_o 6,000L a year by his tong eism which is often ascribe(1 to
_enure of offioe.-_Han'is's Life Lord Melbourne. Mrs. Mon_agu
of Hc_rdwlvke, Hi. 280. writes : ' The Duke of Newcastle

OornwaItis_ Bishop of Lieh- Mter his resignagon had _ very
field. _Ihe Bishop of Norwich, numerous levee, bu_ somebody
however, who was then _bsenf observed to him tha_ there were
from London, remained staunch bug _wo bishops present. He i_
to his benefactor. See_ on the said to have replied that bishops,
ingratitude of the bishops, Her- like other men, were _oo apt to
ris's L_fe of Hardware, ill. 334. forge_ their maker. I think _his
Walpole's Memoirs of George has been said for him, or ghe
IZZ. i. 169, 170. Walpole to resignation of power has muoh
_on_agu, l_ay 25, 176_. New- brightened his undezs_nding ;
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But the most important of all the accessions to the
pa1_y of Bute was Fox, the old rival of Pitt, in whoso
favour (_rrenville was displaced from the leadership of
the Commons, who, in consideration of the promise of
a peerage, andertook to carry the peace, and who,
having vainly attempted to draw the Duke of Cmnber-
land and other great _VbSg peers into the same con-
nection, threw himselg with all the impetuosity of his
fearless and unscrupulous nature, into the service of
the Court.

The main object, of the party since the downfall of
Pitt had been to press on the peace. For many months
Bute, without the knowledge of any of the responsible
ministers of the Crown, earr_ed on a secret negotiation
through the mediation of the Sardinian ambassador,
Count Viri] and when it had an'ived at some maturity
it was finally entrusted to the Duke of Bedford, who
had for a long time identified himself with the extreme
peace party. His letters give a vivid picture of the
feelings of a sectiolt of the Government. Thus in
June 1761, while Pitt was still minister, we find him
deploring bitterly the expedRion against Belleisle, and
urging that ' if we retain the greatest part of our
conquests out of Europe we shall be in danger of over-
colonising and tmdoing ourselves by them as the
Spaniards have done.' _ In July he predicted the
failure of the projected expedition against J_Im_inique,
and the speedy conquest of the King's electoral do-
minions by the French? He argued that to deprive
the French of the Newfbtmdland fishery would be to
ruin their naval power, and would unif_ all the other

forof whateverhe was accused, SheZbur_e,i. 137.
the cl_e of wi_was never laid _ Bedford Co_wes2crnde_,.r.e,iii.
to his charge.'---Dortm'sL4fo of _.
Mrs.Montagu,p. 120. _ Ibid. pp. 2a-_I_.

i See FRzmauriec's _fe of
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naval Powers against us. as aiming at a naval monopoly
'at least as dangerous to the liberties of Europe as
that of Lewis XIV. ;' 1 and with the exception of a
slight reservation oil the article of Dunkirk, he advo-
cated the unqualified acceptance of evei3_ one of the
French demands ill the abortive negotiation I have
described. _ It is remarkable that Bate at this time

remonstrated stroI@y against tins spirit of absolute
concession, and enumerated conditions very little dif-
ferent from those of Pitt: as essential to the honour
and safety of England. _ In August, gigby, _he con-
£dential follower of Bedford, wrote to him: ' While
we succeed . . . the fire is kept constantly fanned.
For my own part I am so convinced of the destruction
which must follow the continuance of Che war, that I
should no_ be sorry to hear that ]_a_'tinico or the next
windmill you at,tack should get the better of you.' _
Lord Shelbmme, who was deeply mixed with the
intrigues of _hls evil time, advocated in December
1761, in the House of Lords, the withdrawal of all
English troops from Germany, and the complete aban-
donment of Frederick; and at the beginning of
February 1762, Bedford, though now Pi_vy Seal and
an active member of the Cabinet, brought forward in
the tIouse of Lords a resolution to the same effect,
without the consent of any of his colleagues, and he
was defeated by Bute, who carried the previous question
by 105 to t6. s

It is obvious that such a statesman was peculiarly
unfit to carry on the negotiation, and he was a man of

• Bedforc_Correspondence, ill. 43.
26. a Cavendish Debates,i. g6S-

Ibld. p. 98. 575. -PavLfFfist,xv. 1217-1291.
Ibid. pp. 30-34. Grenvi_lz JgedfordCo_res2o_dence, iii. 73,

Papers,L 376. Fitzmaurlce'sLife of _helbumw,
Bedford Corrasyondence:ii. i. 123, 124.
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very little ability, and of a very haughty and unaccom-
modating temper. His personal honour, wtfich was
afterwards malignant]y attacked_ appears to have been
quite unblemished, and on one important question that
was raised, relating to the fi'ontier in Hindostan, he
asserted the British claims with energy and eftbct ; 1but
he entered upon the negotiation with the strongest
desh'e to succeed at any sacrifice ; he showed this spirit
so clearly that the ministers thought it necessary to
impose considerable restrictions on his powers; _ and
it may easily be gathered from his correspondence that
he desired /gavannah, though perhaps the richest of all
the conquests of the war, to be restored to Spain with-
out any substantial compensation being exacted, s

The points of resemblance between the Peace of
Paris and the Peace of Utrecht are so many and so
obvious that it is impossible to overlook them. In both
cases a war of extraordinary success was ended by a
peace which was very advantageous, but which in many
of its terms was greatly inferior to what might reason-
ably have been demanded. In both cases the peace was
forced through Parliament, amid a storm of unpopularity
and by corruption and intimidation of the worst kind.
In both cases the strange spectacle was exhibited of
English mitfisters looking with positive alarm or dismay
on some of the greatest successes _hat cro_med their
arms, and in both cases the extreme longing for pete
was mainly due to party motives, and especiMty to the
desire of excluding from power a great man who was
pre-eminently iltted to conduct a war. It cannot, how-
ever, be justly said of the Peace of Paris that England

'Bedford Oorre_o_ds_we, iii. opinion tha_ no compensation
_xiii. should be asked for _he restora-

Ibid. pp. 114-119, I'2.6-129. tdonof Havarmah. B,_rring_on's
Ibid. pp. 118, 119, 186-188. LifeofBc_'_'b_to_, p. 82.

Lord Barring_on, also, was of
VOL. IIi. ia
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purchased, as she had done under Queen Anne, great
advantages for herself at the cost of her allies. Portugal
was restored to everything she had lost by the war, and
although Frederick the Great had some real reason to
complain of England, her conduct to him was far short
of the desertion which has been alleged. Tile wars
between Prussia and Austria, and the wars between
England and France, were in their origin entirely dis-
tinct, and although it afterwards suited the purpose of
England to assist Frederick, as France was assisting
Austria, the colmection was of a purely casual and
interested character. No stipulation bound England to
continue indefinitely her subsidy to Prussia, and in April
1762, when the Government announced theh" i_atention
of withdrawing it, they were perfectly justified in doing
so.1 England had just entered into a new war with
Spain, and the necessity of repelling the Spanish inva-
sion of Portugal rendered it peculiarly costly. On the
other hand, the death of the Czarina Elizabeth on
January 5, 1762, had placed on the tin'one of t_ussia a
passionate admirer of Frederick. Peace between the
two crowns at once ensued. For the few months during
which Peter the Third reigned_ there was even an
alliance between Russia and Prussia, and an armistice
and then a peace between Prussia and Sweden speedily
ibllowed. The great confederation against Prussia was
in this manner dissolved. France and Austria alone

remained opposed to her ; and although England by the
Peace of Paris engaged no longer to assist her ally, she
stipulated that France should also withdraw from the
war, and should evacuate the territory and strong places
she had occupied. It is true, however, that in the course
of the negotiations there were some things of which

J See ]3ute's own defence in a t762). Bisse_'s 55ife of Sir A,
despatch to Mitchelt,_he English NitchelZ, ii. 294-802.
Nini_ter to _rederlck (M_y26,
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Frederick had real reason to comptMn. By a strange
and significant omission, the article compelling the
French to cede the territory and strong places tlmy
had taken, did not specify the Power to which they were
to be cede& L Bute is said to have even declared in

Parliament that they were ' to be scrambled for ;' _ and
bu_ for the promptitude of the Prussian king, they
would have tMlen into Austrian hands. It is certain

that in January 1762 some secret overtures were made
by Bute to the Queen of t:Iungary without the know.-
ledge of Frederick, and two charges of bad {_ith of the
worst description were brought against the English
minister. It was alleged that in order to induce Austria
to consent to an ear]y peace, he held out hopes that
England would use her influence to obtain for Austria
territorial compensations from :prussia, and that with
the same xdew, a_er the death of the Czarina, Bute had
urged upon :prince @atitzin, the ]_ussian ambassador in
London, the necessity of _nssia reraaining firm to the
Austrian alliance, maintaining her army in the Prus-
sian territory, and thus compelling Frederick to make
large concessions to Vienna. These charges were fully
believed by Frederi&, and the latter rests on the
authority of Prince Galitzln himself; but Bnte posi-
tively asserted that they were untrue, and that his
language in conversation had been grossly misundm,-
stood or misrepresente& 3

As far as England was concerned, the provisions of
the treaty with France differed but little fl'om those
which had been rejected by:Pitt in 1761. NNorca was

Carlyle's _'egergd_, book xx. Memoirs of SirA_drew Mi_hdt,
oh. xlll. Thacker_y's 5Dire of ii. N06-302. t:[isfv_j of _he gary
C,t_tlu_m, fu 22. M_wrlty, pp. 52-54. Adolphus'

Anecdotesof Ohatham, i.40L 2gisa. of _7_glang, i. 76-81; and
Compare :Pre_[erlck, G_vres especiMly the le_ers in fhe aI_

Posth_m_s, iv. 290-292. Bisset's tmnaix, pp. 579-589.
P2
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restored by the French, and England retained posses=
sion of all Canada, Nova Scotia_ and Oape Breton, of
Senegal, Grenada, and the Grenadines, and of the du'ee
neutral islands, St. Yincent, Dominion, and Tobago.
The French, however, secured the right of fishing on
the coast of Newfoundland, and also in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence at a distance of three leagues from the shore,
and two small islands were ceded to them as a shelter

for their fishermen. ]_Jngland restored Goree, which was
deemed essentiM %o the French slave-trade. She re-
sf_oredfile _s]ands of Ouada!oupe, Marie-Galante, De la
D6sirade, Nartinique, ]3elleisle, and San Lucia, and in
Hindostan there was a mutual restoration of conquests
made since 174@. The French were, however, tbrbidden
to erect fortifications or to keep troops in 13engaI ; they
were compelled to acknowledge the English candidates
as Nabob of the Carnatic and Sm'bah of the Deccan,
and they undertook to reduce Dunkfl_k to the same con-
dition as before the Peace of Aix-la-Chapclle.

Spain by the treaty of Paris ceded to England the
provhlce ofFlorida, _ithsome adjoining territory to the
east and south-east of the3'Jississippi, but she was partly
indemnified by receiving from France New Orleans and
all Louisiana west of the Mississippi. She renounced all
right to participation in the fishery of Newfoundland.
She consented that the adjudication of the prizes made
by English cruisers on the coast of Spain should be re-
ferred to the English Court of Admiralty, and she
acknowledged the long-disputed right of the English
to cut logwood in Honduras Bay provided the English
destroyed the fortifications they had erected there. In
return *"or these great concessions she received again
ttavamuaJa and the other ports of Cuba which had been
conquered. The news of the conquest of 3{anilla and
the other PlfilippJne Islands did not arrive until afl;er
_he preliminaries had been signed, and these valuable
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possessions were in consequence restored without any
equivalent. When ]_ianilla was captured, the private
property of the hlhabitants was saved frmn plunder on
the condition of a payment of a ransom of a million ster-
ling, one-half of which was paid in money and the other
half in bills upon the Spanish Treasm3T. These bills the
Spaniards afl_erwards refused to honour, and the English
Government was never able to obtain their payment.

There can be no doubt that this peace was extremely
advantageous to England, but there was hardly a clause
in it which was not below what she might reasonably
have expected. Every new acquisition which she ob-
tained, and every conquest which she relinquished, was
actually in her hands before the peace was signed.
Ninorca, which was the one great French conquest,
would probably have been retaken if the war had con-
tinued, and its value did not amount to more than a
small fraction of that of the territory which Evgland,
after a long series of a]most unfnterrupted victories,
consented to abandon. The terms of the peace were
little, if at all, more favourable than might have been
obtained in the preceding year, though the war had
been since then uniformly and splendidly successful.
In the formernegotiationsFrancehad consentedto
cede Goree as well as Senegal to England, but Goree,
and with it the French slave trade, was now restored.
Guadaloupe had been for more tlu_n three years an
English possession. Dm_ing that time the importation
of a multitude of negroes, and a rapid increase of com-
merce, had enormously added to its value ; l and in the
impartial and very competent judg_nent of Chesterfield
it might easily have been retained? George Grenville
insisted upon its retention, but Bute was so anxious to
hurry on the peace that he availed himself of _ tern-

See _he description of the Greely,.lie P_pcrs, ii. 11-18.
|slgncl by Admiral i_odney.-- 2 Chesferfield'sLe/_ers, iv. 353.
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porary illness which prevented Grenville from at_encthlg
to publicbusiness,to summon a councilby which it
was surrendered. 1 St. Lucia, which was selected from
the neutral islands for surrender, was alone much more
valuable than the three neutral islands that, were re-

tained. Nart,inique, fl'om its situation and its strong
fortifications, was extremely important as a military
post for the protection of the neighbourhlg islands$
and its conquest, which was one of the most arduous
and brilliant enterprises of the war, seemed a needless
sacrifice of blood and treasure if this rich island was to

be restored a few months later without any equivalent.
Even _[avannah, which was perhaps the richest of all
the conquests of the war, would have been restored by
]3ute _4thout any territorial equivalent, and it was olfly
the resolution of Grenville, and the strong pressure of
public opiMon, that obliged him to exact in return for
it the poor and barren province of Florida. a The un-
compensated surrender of Manilla was due to the
shameN1 omission of any provision relating to con-
quests that had been made, though they were not
known, before the preliminaries had been signed.

In all these respects the peace was deserxqng of
censure, but we can hardly, I think, regreb the aban-
donment by the ministry of the schemes of Pitt for
desh'oagng the whole commercial and naval greatness
of France. The war had for the present given England
an almost complete monopoly in man 5, fields, and Pitt
imagined that it was both possible, and desirable, and
just., to preventFrance, in spite ofher vast seaboard
and her great resources, from ever reviving as a naval
Power. tie maintained that the whole American

fishery should be denied her. He had himseff in the
preceding negotiations consented, on certain condition%

' Grenville Pa2e_:% i. 450. : Ibid. ii. 1% 13.
Ibid. L 450, 476, 483, Life of Shetbu_e, L 154.
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to leave her a part of it ; but he asserted that on this,
as on many other points, his opinion had been ovm:
ruled by his colleagues ; that the fisheries of Newfbund-
land and St. Lawrence formed the grea_ nursm T of the
French navy, and that they should in consequence be
reserved exclusively for England. In the same spirit
he desired to obtain for England a strie_ monopoly of
the slave trade, of the sugar trade, of the trade with
India, and he protested against any cession which
enab]ed France to carl\y on any of these branches of
commerce. Such _ policy could hardly fail to make
national animosities indelible, it is probable t.hat
France would have resisted it to theuttermost ; and it
rested not only on exaggerai,ed feelings of national
jealousy, but also on very"narrow and erroneous views
of the lmture of commerce. No English statesman
maintained more persistently than Pit_ the advantages
of commercial monopoly, or believed more firmly that
the commercial interests of different nations were
necessarily antagonistic7

If the peace had been made in a ddfferent spMt
and by other statesmen, it would probably have been
favom'ably received. The,Court part.y, who observed
the many signs of weariness in the nation, and who
remembered that during the last two reigns the dis-
position of the Sovereign to involve the country in
German disputes had been the chief source of dis-
affection, hoped,not altogether unreasonably, that the
young King, by patting an end to the German war and

L See the s_Jtdng s_atemen£ of resource to our maritime power ;
his views on this matter, .ParL and, what is of equal weigh_, aH
2/:h't. xv. 1265. ' The _rade wi_h _ha_ we gain on this system is
these eonquesis _Lrtinique and made fourfold _o us by t&e loss
GuMaloupe] is of the utmos_ which ensues to :France. But
lum-ati_,e nature and of fl_e most our conquests in North America
_onsiderable extent. The number are of very Ettle de_rimen_ _o the
_f ships employed by i_ are a grea_ commerce ofFremce,'
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by showing decisively that he was governed by no
German sympathies, would have reaped an abundant
harvest of popularil,yJ But all such expectations were
soon falsified by the event. No character in England
is more detested than that of a Court favourite, and
the scandal about tile relations of Bute and the mother

of file King was eagerly accepted. In the very be-
ginning of tile new reign a paper was affixed to _he
Royal Exchange with the words, ' No petticoat govern-
merit, no Scotch Ninister, no Lord George Sackville,' 2
and after the dlsplaeemen_ of Pitt the popular indig-
nation rapidly increased. The Cib_ gave instructions
to its members to promote a strict inquiry into the
disposal of the money that was voted, and to refuse
their consent to any peace wtfieh did not secure to
England all or nearly all the conquests she had made.
The example was widely followed. The unpopularity
of Bute was such that he could no_ appear unattended
or undisguised in _he streets, and he was compelled to
enroll a bodyguard of butchers and boxers for his pro-
toot,ion. tte was insulted as he went to Parliament.
On one occasion his chair was at,tacked by so fierce a

mob that his life was in serious danger. T[le jack boot,
which by a pun upon his name was chosen as his popular

f emblem, was paraded ignominiously through the streets,
hung up on a gallows, or tln'own into the flames, s to-

1 Thus in Jan. 1761, Lord from the King, and by his order
]_Ieleombe _o_e to Bute: ' If _he be caa'Ned into execution by the
intelligence they bring me be hands in which he places his
true Mr. Pit% goes down fas_ in Mtole confidence ? '--Adollghus ,
the City, and faster a_ this end i. 571, 57_.
of _he town. Theyadd, you rise _ Walpole to Mon_.agu, Nov.
daily .... Should no_ a measure 13,1760.
so extremely populm" as _he saeri- _ Walpo]e to Conway, Oct. 26,
tieing tha_ country [Hanover] _o 1761. Wa]pole's Memoir_ o]
this, for a time, to secure an George IZI. i. 85. G2"e_ville
honourable and udv_mtageous Da2ers, i. 452,
peace , , • co'me immediately
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tetherwitha bonne_or _ pe%_coatsymbolish_gthe
Princess.The declarationofwar againstSpain,which
signallyvindicatedthe foresightof Pitt,,the splendid
victories that ibllowed, which were universally accepted
as the direct results of his policy, the fbrmal resignation
of Newcastle, which brought the favourite into clear
reliefas the responsibleleaderof the ministD-,all
added to the flame. Never perhaps in English history
were libels so bitter or so scurrilous, and the influence
of Frederick the Great was employed to foment them2
The story of Earl Mortimer, who was united by an
illicit love to the mother of Edward III., and who by
her means for a t_me governed t.he country and _he
King, became i/he favourite subject of the satirists.
Among the papers left by Ben Jonson were the plo_
and _he first scene of an intended play on the subiecg
and these were now republished with a dedication to
Bute from the pen of Wilkes.

:But perhaps the most popular topic in the invectives
agains_ Dute was his Scotch natlonM_t.y. In addition
to the sarong national antipathy of Englishmen t,o all
forei_lers, many reasons had made the Scotch peculiarly
unpopular. They had for centuries been regarded as
natural enemies. The Union had been atmost equally
disliked by both nations, and closer contact had as yet
done very llgtle to soften the anhnosity. The Seot,ch
were chiefly known in London as eager place-braziers,
entering into keen competition with the natives for
minor oNees. They were poor, proud, sensRive, and
pertinacious. Their strange pronunciation, the barren-
ness of their country, the contl_st between the pride of
their old nobility and the wretched shifts gowhich their

I See _he very curious letter _o s%irup wlfitersand agitators
of Frederick _o his N[inist.ers againstBute.--Gre_villo±_l_crs,
Knyphausenand l_'Iiehetlurging i. 467,468.
them t,ouse MI _heir influence
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povertyoompelleclthem to resort,furnishedendless
themes of illiberal ridicule. During more than half a
century that followed the Ulzion, only a single English-
man had been elected by a Scotch constituency ; _ and
there were bitter complaints that a people so exclusive
a.t home should be suffered to descend upon the rich
fields of English patronage. Yet the very unpopularity
of the Scotch da'ew them more closely together, and
their tenacity of purpose enabled them in the race of
ambition to distance many competitors. The contempt
for poverty which is one of the mos_ conspicuous signs
of the deep vein of vulgarity that mingles with the
many noble elements of the English character, and a
more than common disposition to judge all foreigners
_ their own standard of manners, combined wit_ other
and somewhat more serious reasons to make the English
look down upon the Scotch. As we have already seen,
the Scotch members were as yet an unhealthy and a
somewhat inferior element in English political life.
They had been the last members who received wages
for their services. They were still exempt fi'om the
property qualification which was required from most
English members. 2 They had very little interest in
English affMrs. They usually voted together, and their

,_ venality was notorious, s

Chauney Townsend, _he were exempted. Jekyll said : ' I
Member for Wig_own, who died know no% why _he Sco_ch should
in 1770.--A_ua[ Register, 1770, be excused from paying their
p. 1LI. proportion of 1Lhlsextraordinary

'-"Unlversi_ymembers andsons Sex, unless i_ was because foray-
of peers were in England exempt, tlve Sco_eh ret_resenca_ives in
Townshend's t_istory of the tha_ l_ouse always voted _s ¢hey
House of Commo_s, il. 408. were dlrec_ed.' -- Townshend's

Their subservience hM been 2_,ist. of the House of Commons,
very bitterly noticed by Jekyll in ii. 52, 53. I_ion_esquieu_ in his
Eae last reign. When Walpole's 2%ies sur Z'Angl4terre, which
special i_x on Papists and Non* were written in 1730, had said,
it_roxs was imposed, _e Sco_ch ' I1 y a des membres 5eossois qui
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The rebellion of 174,5 raised the nafffonal antipathy
to fever heat. The Highland march to Derby, and the
disgraceful panic it produced in London, were remem-
bered Mth a bi%erness t,hat was all the more intense

because ig was largely mLxed with shame. And now,
when a Scotch representative peer of _he name and line-
age of the Stuarts had become almost omnipoten_ at the
Gom't, when Jacobite Seogelm_en were received with
marked _avour by the Sovereign _ when Scotch bir_h was
believed to be one of the best passports _o English pro-
motion, there arose a cry of hatred and indignation
which rang through the length and breadth of the land.
Churchill, in his 'Prophecy of Famine,' and Wilkes, in
his ' North ]3riton,' were its most powerful exponents.
The former, in lines of savage vigour, depicted Scotland
as a treeless, flowerless land formed out of _he refuse
of the umverse, and inhabited by the very bastards of
creation; where Famine had fixed her chosen ttu'one ;
where a scanV population, gaunt with hunger, and
hideous wlgh dh-t and with the i_ch, spen_ their wretched
days in brooding over the fallen fortunes of theh" native
dynasty, and in watching with nfi_ngled envy and hatred
the mighty nation _ha_ had subdued _hem. Ag last, t&eir
greed and their ha_red were alike gratified. What Force
could not accomplish had been done by Fraud. The
land flowing with milk and hone)- was thrown open
to t.hem. Already _he most Jmpm_ant places were a_
their disposal, and soon, through the inflnence of their
great fellow-countrymen, they would descend upon every
centre of English power to divide, weaken, plunder,
and betray.

_ri_h less genius, bu_ with even greater effect,
Wilkes collected in Ms weekly libels every topic tha_
could inflame the national hatred against the Scotch.

n'ontque deuxcents livress_erlingpourtear voix et la vendent_ ce
pri_.'
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lie contended that ' a Scot had no more right to prefer-
ment in England than a Hanoverian or a Hottentot ;'
and he pointed cub with bitter emphasis how the Scotch-
man ]Hansfield was Chief Justice of England, how the
Scotchman Loudon commanded the British forces in

Pmtugal, how the Sects Sir Gilbert Elliot and James
Oswald were at the Treasury Board, how the Scotchman
Ramsay was Court painger, and the Scotchman Adam,
Court architect; how a crowd of obscure Seotchmen
had obtained pensions or small preferments, paid for
fi'om the earnings of Englishmen. Buckingham Palace
was nicknamed Ho]yrood on account of the number of
Scotchmen who entered itJ The Duke of Cumberland

had long been one of the most unpopular men in the
kingdom, partly on account of the severities tha_ fol-
lowed Culloden ; but these severities were now not only
forgiven but applauded, and, as he was in opposition
to Bute, he speedily became a hero, and was extolled
_s t.he second deliverer of England. The distinction
between the two nations was so deep and marked tha_
Horace Walpole gave the Scotch birth of Sir Gilbert
Elliot as a conclusive reason why he should no_ lead
the House of Commons, and _he Duke of Bedford as-
signed the same reason as one of the objections to the
al_polntment of Forrester to the Speakership. _ Junius
himself never wrote with a more savage hatred than
when he reminded the King of the treachery of the,
Scotch to Charles I., and dilated on the folly of any
sovereign of any race who should hereafter rest upon
their honour.

These instances are sufficient, to snow how far the
great work of uniting the two nations was from its
accomplishment. The dislike of the Scotch continued
for many years unchecked, and among the Whigs it

i Walpole _o Mon_agn, June _ l?edford Oorreslao_e_,ve, ilL
8, 1762. xxxiii.
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was greatly strengthened by the strong vein of To_7-
ism_ ff not of Jacobitism, which was at this time con-
spicuous in Scotch writers. In the volumes of his
ttistory, published in 1754, and 1756, ttume had devoted
a grace of sVle, a skill of nan_tion, and a subtle V of
thought, which im English historian had yet equalled,
to an elaborate apology for the conduct of the Stuarts.
Smollett was one of the mos_ conspicuous and most
violent of the writers in defence of the Court. The
' _lemoirs of Great Britain,' by Sir Jotm Dalrymple,
which appeared in 177t and 177;3, tbr the first time
revealed the damaging fact thab Algernon Sidney,
whose memm_ had been almost canonised by his party,
had received money fron_t the French ambassador, and
in 1775 the ' Original Papers' published by Macphersou
gave an almost equal shock to the Whig tradition by
proving the later commmfications of Marlborough with
the Sguargs. The writings of Horace Walpole sufficiently
show the indignation with which these books were re-
garded by Whig politicians, while the popular dislike
was incessantly displayed. Nacklin painted the Scotch
in the most odious and despicable ligh_ in the character
of Sir Perfinax _facSycophant in the ' Man of file
World.' Itume wlvte in 1765 that the English rage
against the Scotch was daily i_creasing, and he added
that it was such that he had frequently resolved never
to set his tbot on English soilJ At a time when the
passion for representil N plays of Shakespeare with
eh'esses that were historically correct was at its height,
it was suggested that i_[aebeth should wear tat%aI_
instead of the modem military dress; but Garrick re-
jected the proposal, not because it was historically
incorrect, bu_ because the appearance of the Scotch
nationaldx'esswouldinfalliblydamn thepiece._ When

' :Burton'sLife o] 1tu_1_,il. _ Doran'_JacoMtaLondor.,ii.
665. p. 350.
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Home, %he famous author of 'Douglas,' produced his
' Fatal Discovery' in 1769, Garrick, in spite of the
success of the earlier play, did not venture to reveal
the name of the Scotch author, and induced a young
Oxford gentleman to father the piece. The play was
successful till the true author having _hen imprudently
disclosed himself, its popular_ty speedily waned3 As
late as 1771, when Smoltett published 'ttumphry
Clinker,' the last and perhaps the gTeatest of his novels,
i_ was assailed with a storm of obloquy on the ground
that it was written to defend the Scotch}

It is a remarkable proof of the change that in a few
years had passed over English politics, of the disinte-
gration of _he Whig par_y, and of the increasing force
of corrupt influence in Partiamen% that Bute should
have been able, in spite of all his disadvantages, by
the assistance of royal favour, to carry his measures
triumphantly through Parliament. In the preceding
reign Cartere_ had for a short time occupied a some-
whab similar position j but, notwithstanding his brilliant
talents an4 his long and varied ex])erience, he soon
found his task an impossible one. Bute was a man of
very ordinary intellect, and he came to once with no
previous experience of public business, _dth no practice

¢ of debate, with no skill in managing men. _is speech
in defence of the Preliminaries of the Peace is said to

have exhibited some power botll of reasoning and lan-
guage/ but it appears to have been a mere elaborate

Seo_'s l_ssay on the Life _d ' Lord Nansfie]d had no regard
Works of John ttc_ne, to _ru_h whatever.' --Fitzm_u-

See Walpole's Memoirs of rice's Life of Shelburne, i. 89.
GeorgeIII.iv. 328. We have a Among f&e ninny admirable
curious illustration of fJaechange qualities of the Scotch fAere is
_ha_ may take place in national probably none which a modern
judgmenfs in the Autobiography observer would regard as so con.
of Lord Shetburnc. ' Like the spicuous and so uncontested as
generality of Sco_ch,' he says, _heir eminen_ ta'u_lffuLues_.
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essay, probably learned by heart, and much impaired
by a very formal delivery. Charles Townshend com-
pared the slow monotonous succession of its sentences
to the firing of minute-guns. There have been states-
men with very little political ability, who have main-
gained a high place in politics by the personal confidence
they inspired, by a frankness and simpliei V of character
which disarmed enmities and attached fl'iends. But of

these qualities, to which the success of Lord A!thorp in
the present century was mainly due, But e was wholt 5'
destitute. I-tis honom,, though it was probably un-
stained, was certainly not unsuspected. J_is relations
with bhe Princess Dowager, and the negotiations with
Prince Gatitzin, left a cloud of suspicion upon it. The
publication in 1.756 of the ' Memoirs of Torcy ' had for
the first time disclosed to the English public t.he start-
Iing.thct that, in the negotiations between the English
and French in 1709, a large bl,ibe had been off_a'edto
Marlborough to induce Nut to fhvour the French cause,
and a charge of having accepted a bribe from France go
carry _he Peace of Paris was brought publicly against
Bute in 176.5. Parliament, it is true, a few years later,
after a careful investigation, pronounced it wholly fri-
volous ; l but it is a remarkable illustration of the low
estimate in which Bute was held, tha_ Lord Camden,
long afterwards, expressed his firm belief that it was
substantially true3 A natural turn tbr tortuous methods
and secret intrigues, combined with great moroseness
and haughtiness of rammer, had made Bute disliked
and distrusted by alt with whom he had to deal. Even

the Duke of Bedford, with whom ha chiefly shares the
praise or blame of the peace, came to regard him with
hatred when he found that, during the negotiations, he

' t_a_.liamentar_ ttist, x_q. 2 See Lord S_a,nhope's S_tor_
76S-785, of.Eny_and, iv. 27g.
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was secretlycorrespondingwith the French. Of
administrative ability he was wholly destitute. The
peace, bad as it was, would have been much worse but
for the intervention of his colleagues, and especially of
George @renville_ and the i_nancial administration of
this ministry was one of the worst ever known in
Eng]and. Sir _rancis Dashwood, who had beenmade
Chancellorof the Exchequer,was houourablydis-
tinguishedin the last reign by his strenuous opposition
to the execution of ]3yng, but he was better known
as the Presidentof the Medmenham ]3rotherhoodor

Francisoan Club, a well-known society famous for its
debaucheries, and for its blasphemous parodies of the
rites of the Catholic religion. Of financial knowledge
he did not possess the rudiments, and his ignorance
was all the n_tore conspicuous from the great financial
ability of his predecessor Legg'e. His budget speech
was so confused and incapable that it was received with
shouts of laughter. An excise of 4_s.in the hogshead,
to be paid by the grower, which he imposed on cyder
and perry, raised a resistance through the eyder coun-
ties hardly less furious than that which had been directed
against the excise scheme of WalpoleJ

One man, however, of real abili V and of indomitable
courage stood by Bute. Henry Fox, soured by disap-
pohatmeng and unpopularity, at last saw the possibility,
by a bold act of apostasy, of recovering his ascendency,
and he fearlessly confronted the tempest of opposition.
Of the feeling of the conngry he had no illusion. Just
before he took the lead of t/m Commons he wrote go his

confidant Shelburne : ' Does not your Lordship begin go

t -Pa_'l J_/st. xv. 1307-1316. was firs_intended, sufficien_Iy_o
This tax was said to h_ve been explain i_ to _hel:Ionse.'--Fi_z.
proposed ' because Sir l_rancis mauriee%Lif_ of Bhe_bm_, L
Dashwoodeoutdnot be made to 18_
nnders_a_da tax onlinen,which
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fear thai there are few left of any sort, of our friends
even,wko areforthepeace? I own I do.'l

Then came a period of intimidation and corruption
compared with which the worst days of the Walpole
administration appeared pure. Bribes ranging from
200t and upwards wea'e given almost publicly a_ t_e
pay office. Narfin, the Secretary of the Treasury,
afterwards acknowledged that no less than 25,000I
were expended in a single morning in purchasing votes.
Large sums are said to have been given to corporations
to petition for the peace. Urgent letters were wrifiten
to the lords lieutenant of the counties calling on them
to procure addresses with the same object. F_vm the
very beginning of the ascendency of Bute, patronage
had been enlarged_ and employed with ex_ravagan_
profusion for the purpose of increasing the political
power of the Crown, and this process was rapidly ex-
tended. Bute did not venture, like Harley, to create
simu!taneously twelve peers, but sixteen were made in
the space of two years. The number of Lords of the
Bedchamber was increased from twelve to twenty-two,
each with a salary of 500/. a year, and they were
_eleeted exclusively from among the members of Par-
liament. It was found necessary to raise 3,500,000/.,
and this was done partly by two lotteries, and partly
by a loan which was hOg thrown open to public com-
petition, and which was issued on terms so slmmefutly
improviden_ that the shares at once rose 10 per cent.
& large proportion of these shares were distributed
among the friends of the Government, and thtls a new
and most wasteful form of bribery was introduced into
English polities2

Intimidation of the grossest kind was at _he same

1]_itzmaurice'sLif_ of She_- l_izLof th_lc_t_Mi_zority,pp.69,
b_r_ve,i. 157. 83, 93-102. A_ecdotesof CJ_t_

Walpole's GeorgeIIZ i. 199. h_m,L 282.2gorthBrito_,p.2':3¢_
VOL. IIL
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time practised. All the partisans of Newcastle were at
once driven from office, and some of the most prominent
men in the country were treated with an arrogance Chat
recalled the worst days of the Stual_s. The Duke of
Devonshire was expelled from the once of Chamber]aln
with circumstances of the grossest insult. The King
refused even to see ]aim on the occasion, and with his
own hand struck his name from the llst of Privy 0oun-
eillors. The Dukes of Newcastle and GrM%on,and the
i_arqu_s of l_ockingham, were deprived of the lord-
lieutenanoies of their counfllesJ It has always been
one of the most healthy features of English political llfe
that the public offices are filled with permanent officials,
who are unaffected by palnbyfluctuations, who fl]struct
alike Whig and Tory ministers, preserve unbroken the
steady gendencles of government, and from the stability
of their position acquire a knowledge of administrative
details and an independence and impartiality of judg-
ment which could never be reasonably expected from
men whose tenure Of once was dependent on the as-
cendency of a party. This system Fox and ]3ute re-
soIved to break down. They determined that every
servant of the Government, even to the very lowest,
should be of their own nomination. _ A persecution as
foolish as it was harsh was dfl'ected by Fox agafllst the
humblest ofl3cials who had been appointed or recom-

' Adolph,s, i.119. Albemarle's leave none of _hem. Their con-
Life of Rochingham, i. 158, 159. neetlons spread very wide, and
Harris, Life of Hargwick_, iii. every one of their relatives
320, 333-335. and fl'iends is in his heart your

-"'The impertlnenee of our con. enemy .... Turn the tables and
quered enemies las_ n_gh_ xvas you will immediately have tJaou.
great, bu_ wilt not continue so sands who will _hink the safety
if his Majesty shows no lenity, of themselves depends upon your
But, my Lord, with regard to Lordship, and will therefore be
their numerous dependants in sincere andae_ive friends.'--Fox
Crown employments, i_ behoves to Bute, Nov: 1762, _ghe/b_rne'l_
your Lordship ia _ar_iouI_r$0 L_f_ g 180,
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mende_ by Whig statesmen, or were in any way con-
neoted with them. Clerks, tidewaiters, and excisomen
were includeain the proscription.The widow of an

. admiralwho was distantlycormectedwiththeDuke of
Devonshire,a poor man who had been rewarde8for
braveryagainst smugglers at the recommendation of
the Duke of @raf_n, a schoolboy who was a nephew of
Legge, were among.those who wore deprived of places,
pensmns, or revermons. There was even a design of
depriving _he members of the Opposition of the great
patent places they held, although the terms of the
patents distinctly asserted that the places were for litg.
Fox wished to submit to the twelve judges the question
whether it was not in _he power of the King t;o annul
the patents; but the Chancellor, Lord Northing_bon,
declared that it would be as reasonable toask _hem _o

pronmmce upon _hevalidity of the Great Char_er. It
was the aim of the Court party to crush to the very
dus_ the great Whig connection, by showing that no
person, however humble, who had received _vours from
it could escape the vengeance of the Crown, while eveT:g
resource of patronage and place was employed for the
purpose of consolidating the new in,rest. One ofl3cial,
who for seven veai_ had been of the King's bedchamber,
was turnedou_solely because hehad no seat inParlla-
men%, and could therefore be of no use there}

Among _e few merits of Bute must be reckoned
his strong literai:y tastes; and his patronage, ghoug'h
rarely or never extended t_ any writers except those of
his party, was sometimes judiciously bestowed. Johnson
owed to him his pension of 300L a year. Sir James
Stuart, t_e Jacobite poIiticaI economist who had been
obliged to fly from :England on aeeotmt of his partieipa_
gion in the rebellion of 1745, was pardoned through his

i Walpole's M_mirs of George Ill.L 233-_40.
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instrumentality, l That invaluable collection of about
80,000 pamphlets published a_ the time of the Common-
wealth, which forms one of the most precious treasures
of the British ]_Iuseum, had been purchased by Bute for
his own library, and it was bought from him for pre-
sentation _o the nation, by the ]FAng._ Prosecutions for
libel during this ministry were exceedingly rare ; it was
one of the first objects of Bute to set up a paper to de-
fend the peace, and a crowd of writers were soon in-
duced by pensions or places to support the ministry. It
was said, though probably on no very sure authority,
that more than 80,0001. were expended on the Press in
the first two years of the reign? Pitt became the in-
cessant object of the most virulent attadzs. Smollett
assailed him, in a paper called ' The Briton,' with dis-
graceful _dolence, and with very little of the ability he
showed in ocher fields. Dr. Shebbeare, who in 1758
had been sentenced t_ imprisonment and to the pillory
for a virulent libel agdmst the House of Hanover, was
pensioned by Bute in order that he should defend the
peace, and Dr. Francis, Murphy, Mallet, and several
other obscure writers, were employedin the same cause.
Hogarth, who was sergeant-painter to the Xing, power-
fully assisted them by his clever print of the ' Times,'

¢ which appeared in 1762. Europe was represented in
flames, which were rapidly extending to Great Britain,
and Pitt, with a pair ofbellows, was stimulating the

t Burke's Co_'res2o_u_e_ws, i. by :Bute in some negolia¢ions
130. Colman'splay, The .English preparatory _o _he Peace of
Merchant, was written to grace Paris.
his pardon. An exceedingly 2Am_uaZ 1%glster, 1763, p.
favourable accoun_ of the Hierary 117.
acquirements and of _he conver- sA_ecdotes of Chatham, i. 203.
ea¢ionofLordBute willbefound Adolphus, Hist. George IIL i.
in Du_ens _ Mdmolres d'u_ Voya- 115, 121. Dodlng_on's /)_ary,
geur _u_ se re1_ose, ii. 299-306. Dee. 20, 1760.
The _uthor had been employed
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conflagration. Around his neck hung a Cheshire cheese
with 8,000/. written on it, alluding to his pension and
to an expression in one of his speeches that he would
rather live on Cheslfire cheese than submit to the

enemies of England. The aldermen of London were
humbly worshipping him. Newcastle fbd the flames
with ' ]_Ionitors' and ' Nm_.h Britons,' the chief papers
of the Opposition ; the King of Prussia, like Nero, was
fiddling amid the coldtag'ration ; while Bute, assisted by
English soldiers and sailors, and by Highlanders, was
endeavouring to ex4inguish it,. A man, representing
Temple, was squi_¢ing at Bute from the window of the
Temple Coffee House. A waggon was bearing off the
treasures taken from the Spanish ship Her,_ione. In
the distance, the Newcastle arms were being t'A_en down
and replacedby thepatrioticones.

The success which attended the measures of Bute

was, for a time at least, vmT great. Parliament was
now thoroughly amenable to corrupt influence. In
addition to the nucleus of genuine Tories, the Govern-
ment could count upon the Bedlbrd connection, upon a
pm_,ion of the Grenvil!e connection, upon the small
group of politicians who followed the fortunes of Fox,
and upon nearly all the bishops. Newcastle was old
and thoroughly discredited, and most of his adherents
had gone over to Buge ; 1 and Pitt, though incomparably
the greatest figure fll English politics, had alienated
fi'om himself most, of his former colleagues, had little
parliamentary influence, and was prostrated during a
great part of this critical period by the gout. His ap-
pearance at the Guildhall in the procession of the King
was much blamed, and was a_erwards regretted by
himself; but with this exception his conduct was singu-
larly staflfless. He had been struck down in the very

l l_ockingham's Mesmirs, i. 182.
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zenith of his great career and when his popularity was
atitsheight,and thenecessitywhich compelled Bate
to declare war against Spain had amply vindicated his
policy. But his language was equally free from irrita_
rich, recrimination, and triumph. His attitude was
that of a great citizen conscious that his country was
passing through a great crisis, and resolved at every
sacrifice of personal considerations to support tile Go-
vernment in carrying the war to a t_iumphant issue,
and securing an adequate and honourable peace. Vio-
lent and impetuous as he often wa% no statesman felt
more strongly that foreign politics were not the field
in which par_y Mumphs migit be legitimately sought,
and that in time of war internal di_dsion should be

as much as possible suspended. During the war in
Porgngal he strongly supported the Government, re-
commending the strictest union, and declaring against
all 'altercation, which was no way to carry on the
public business.' l The fear of hbn was ve_T great, and i_
was doubtless in order to neutralise the effects of his elo-

quence that the exclusion of strangers from the gallery
of the House of Oommons was a_ this time enforced

with special ldgourY Burke, who was in general by no
means one of his greatest admirers, said with truth that
the manner in which after his i_I1 he ' made his own

f
justification, withont impeaching the conduct of any of
his colleagues, or taking one measure that might seem
fo arise from disgust or opposition, set a seal upon his
character.' 3 No one ever understood better the true

dignity of statesmanship. He met the storm of sear-
rilitythat raged around him wi_h a majestic and some-
what disdainNt silence, and calmly watched the tide of
popular favour which was rising ldgher and higher. At

Thac_era_j,ii.7. ' A_ual t_egister, 1761, p.
z Purl Hi_t.xv. 1227. 481.
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the same Lime he stooped t,o 11odemagogue mS. The
igvourite topio of the opponents of the Governmen_ was
abuse of' the Scotch ; but Pitt never lost an opportunity
of rebt_kilJg the national prejudice, extolling the valour
which had been shown by the Highlmld regiments
during thewar, and censuring the conduct of those who
were t@ng to sow animosity between the t.wo nations.

The Prelimh_aries were approved in the t-Iouse of
Lords without a division, in the t£ouse of Commons by
819 eo 65. The Duke of Newcastle, seeing opposit, ion
to be hopeless, induced his friends to retire belbre the
division. Pitf, spoke ag'nins_ the terms fbr three and a
half hours ; but he was so broken by painful illness tha_
he was obliged to speak sitting, and although his speech
contained passages of great beaut), and power, his voice
often sank into an inaudible murmur. Tile exultation
of the Court was unbounded. 'Now,' said the Princess
Dowager, when the news of the decisive vote arrived,
' my son i_sKing of England.' But outside the l_ouse
the feeling was very diffgrent, and the ministers who
made the Peace of Paris were scarcely more popular
than those who had made the Peace of Utrecht. The

CiV of London and [he great county of York reNsed
all solicitations to address. The alfimosi V against Bute
grew daily stronger, and Bedford was hissed in the
streets. _ The eyder counties, which had hitherto been
the warmest supporters of Toryism, wm'e thrown into a
blaze of agitation by the eyder tax; and although ig
was carried by overwhelming majorities in both t{ouses,
this is said to have been the first occasion on which the

Itonse of Lords dMded on a money Bill7 Probably
never since the days of the _evolution had the ministers
of the Crm_-.1been the objects of such execration in the
e,ouJa_ry. Bute quaffed before the storm, tie had very

t W_l]?ole's ]1e_mi_'s of George If/. _ Pa_'_. His_. xv. 13IG.
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little experience in the agitations of public life ; he was
constitutionally a man of no great resolution of chm'ac-
ter_ he had lately inhel_ted a gigantic fortune, and had
obtained from the Ci.owii She Larder arid the I%angership
of II,iehmond Park for himself, and an English peerage
for his son. He had little left to aspire to, and mmiy
dangers to fear. In the Cabinet he found himself
isolated, and his Chief Justice, Lord 3{ansfield, more
than once voted against him. 2_e was sincerely attached
to the King, and could not but be sensible that he was
ruining his popularity. His health was weak, and he
hoped under a new ministry to wield with greatly dimi-
nished obloquy the same powers as in the beginning of
_he relgua.

These were probably the real reasons of his resigna-
tion, which took place, somewha_ unexpectedly, on
April 8, 1763. Dashwood retired with him_ receiving
a sinecure and the title of Lord De Spencer. Fox
claimed his peerage, but was thrown into transports of
N W by hearing that the King and Bu_e expected him,
when receiving it, to resign his enormously lucrative
office of Pa)unaster. The bargain for the peerage had
been made through the intervention of Shelbmme, and
Fox accused Shelbume of having shameNlly duped him.
It is certain that Shelburne, when engaging the servicesf

of Pox to carry the peace, never _old him that on re-
ceiving _e promised peerage he must resign his once.
It is equally certain that Pox had never promised to
resign it, and that nevertheless Shelbm:ne, without his
knowledge or authority, had spoken of his resignation
as a settled thing, tt was said, on the other side, that
public opinion would have been greatly scandalised if
_ox retained such an once with a peerage, that Fox had
at one time been himself of _hat opinion, and that Sbcl-
burne had only given in conversation his own opinion
on the subject, mrd had not professed _o be communi-
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caring the words of Fox. The contention was long and
vehement, and Fox lost no opportuniDT of describing
Shelburne as'a perfidious and in_hmous llar ;' but he
at last succeeded in retaining the office, though entering
the Upper _ouse as Lord I:[olland. ]_e kept, it tilt
1765, but without taldng any further part in active
polities3 The character d the ministers was shown to
t_he very las_ ; not less than 52,000/. a year out of the
public money was granted in reversions to the followers
of ButeY

The history of this ministry is peculiarly shameful.
During two reigns the Tory party had been excluded
fl'om oldies, and dm4ng all that time they bad consti-
tuted themselves the special champions of partiamentaI T
puri_y. In the writings of Bo]ingbroke, in the speeches
of the To13, leaders, in the place Bitls they had repeat-
edly advocated, the necessity of putting an ena to poli_
tical corruption was given the foremost, place. This
had been their NvouNte m7 at every election, the battle-
ground they continually selected in their contests with
the Whig ministers of the first two Georges ; and in the
beginning of the new reign the purification of Parlia-
men_ and of administration had been continually repre-
sented as the gq'eat, benefit that might be expected fi'om
the downfaI1 of the _rhigs._ 2kt last the party haa

1 Compare Walpole's George Walpole's Geo_'._eIZI. i. 19, 41
IlL i. 257, 258, withLord E. 'Every one,' said Burke, ' mus_
Fitzmaurice's elaborate defence remember that the Cabal set ou_
of Shelbm'ne.--Shdbu_me's Life, wi_h the most as_onishfiJg pru-
i. 199-229. dory, both moral and political.

Walpole to Montagu, April Those who in s. fewmonths Mter
1_, 1763. soused over head and ears into

Walpole says : ' It. was gh-en the deepest and dirtiest pits o_
ou_ tha_ _he King would suffer corruption, cried out violently
no money to be spent on oleo- against tJae indirect practices in
_ions,' tha_ ' he had forbidden any the eieeting and managing of
money [a_ the general eleetdon] Parliaments which had formerly
to be issaed from _he Trea_sury."- prevailed .... Corruption was
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risen to power, and in ten months of office they far
sm]_assed the corruption of their predecessors. They
had long protested against the monopoly of ofl_ce by a
singleparty;but when theycame to power theyhad
ch'iven out the humblest officials who were connected

with theh- opponents with a severity unparalleled in
English history. They had ddighted in expatiating
upon the administrative incapacity of the great, _'Vhig
families, and upon the contrast between the scandalous
Courts of the first two (_eorges and the unchallenged
purity of the Tory King; but the financial policy of
the administration of ]3_e displayed a grosser hacapa-
city than had been exhibited by any previous Govern-
merit, and the appointment of Dashwood and the
policy of Fox produced a scandal at least equal to
any in the former reigns. The fame of the country
was lowered by the peace; an enthuslastie loyal V
was dimmed. The ill feeling between England and
Scotland, which had been rapidly subsiding, was re-
vived, and the whole country was titled with Not and
discontent.

After a short negotiation, George Grenville was
placed at the head of the 2h'easury. A remarkable
letter, writ,ken by Bute to the Duke of Bedford a few

*_ days before the resignation of the former, sums up the
principles on which the King was resolved that his
government should be conducted. The first and most
importantwas,'neverupon any accounttosufferthose
ministers of the late reign who have attempted to
fetter and enslave him, ever to come into his smwiee
while he lives to hold the sceptre ;'_ in other words, he
was deterndned that the group of Whig noblemen who

[o be cas_ down from Corn% as abh"_Zt_7_s fl'om a_*Hones_ Man
AtgwasfromI=Ieaven.'--T]wz_gMs an t]ie 2resent Crisis.
m_ the Ca'uses of the 2rcse.nt i Bedford Corfesp. iii. 22a-
Discontents- See, too. l_he Seaso_- 228.
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were accustomed to act together in politics, and who
during the last reign had acqufled a preponderating
power, were, at all hazards and under all circumstances,
to be absolutely disqualified from acting as ministers of
the Crm_. In order to maintain this disqualification,
the King was resolved ' to collect avery other force, and
especially the followers of the Duke of Bedford and of
t_ir. Fox, to his councils and support,' and to give every
encouragement to those Whig country gentlemen who,
withoutabandoningany politicalprfllciples,wouldcon-
senttosuppose,hisGovernment. Itwas hopedthatin
thismanner a Government might be formedwhich
wouldconnnandasecuremajorityin bothHouses,bul
hi which no set of statesmen would be able to dictate

to the King. It, was hopeS, at, the same time, that
with t,he retirement of Bate the feeling of loyalty to the
Grown would revive, and that the storm of popular
agitation would subside. ' I am firmly of opinion,'
wrote Bute, ' that my retirement will remove the only
unpopular part of Government.'

The character of George Grenville, who for the
next, two years was the strongest influence in the
English Government, has been admirably po_rayed
by the greatest political writer of his own genera-
tion and by the greatest English historian of the
presen_ century, and there is little tobe added _othe
pictures they have drawn. U_flike Bate, and unlike a
large number of the most prominent Whig statesmen,
Grenville was an undoubtedly able man, but only as
possessing very ordinary qualities to an extraordinary
degree. He was a conspicuous example of a class of
men very con_aon in public life, who combine con-
siderable administrative powers with an almost com-
plete absence of the political sense--who have mastered
thedetails of public bus_ness with an a_hnirable com-
petence and skill, but who have scarcely an54hing of
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the tact, the judgment, or the persuasiveness thatare
essential for the government of men. Educated as a
lawyer, and afterwards designated for the post of
Speaker of the House of Commons, he surpassed all
his leading contemporaries in his knowledge of parlia-
mentary precedents, of constitutional law, and of ad-
ministrative details ; and he brought to the Government
an unth'ing industry, a rare business faculty, a courage
that flinched from no opponent, and an obstinacy that
was only strengthened by disaster. Few men were
more sincerely respected by their friends, and, though
he never attained any general popularity, tbw men had
a greater weight in the House of Commons. His
adm_irers were able to allege with truth that he was
one of ffhe most frugal of ministers at a time when
economy was peculiarly unpopular; _ that, though his
foI_une was far below that of most of his competitors,
and though he was by no means indifferent to money,
he lived strictly within his private means, and was
free from all suspicion of personal corruption; and
that he more than once sacrificed the favour of t_e

King, of the people, and of his own family, to what he
believed to be Hght. His enemies maintained with
equal truth that he was hard, narrow, formal, and self-

e sufficient, without extended views or generous sym-
pathies, si_lally destitute of the tact of statesmanship
which averts or conciliates opposition, prone on every
occasion to strafl] authority to the utmost limit which
precedent or the strict letter of the law would admit.

Beflag a younger brother of Lord Temple, and
brother-in-law of Pitt and of Lorcl EgTemont, he had
the assistance of considerable family influence in his
career; but he had himself neither high rank nor gTeat

He boasted _hgt _he seere_ a4minlstraGon,--G_e_vilt_ 2a_

service money was lower in his _ers, ft. 519, ii/. 143.
ministry than in any o_her recen_
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wealth ; his talents were not shining } he was peculiarly
deficient in the qualities that win popularity either wit;h
the nation or in the closet, and the success with which
he slowly emerged through many subordinate offices t,o
the foremost place was chiefly due to his solid appli-
cation and indomitable will. In the early part of his
life he was closely connected with Pitt. Like him
he began his career among the 'Patriots,' who were
opposed to Walpole, and as early as 1754,, Pitt had
pronotmeed him second only to the great part,y leaders
in his knowledge of the business of the House of
Commons} He was dismissed fl'om once by New-
castle, with Pitt, in 1755; held office under Pitt
during the German war; but, after many transient
differences, at last openly quarrelled with him, and
then inveighed against the extravagance of the war of
which he had been an official though a subordinate
and a rehictant supporter.

±part, indeed, from all questions of personal ambi-
Non, the characters of the two brothers-in-law were so
opposed that their rupture was almost inevitable. Ex-
cept in matters of militadr administration, Pitt had ve_T
little knowledge of public business, and he was singu-
larly ignorant of finance, tKe excelled in flashes of
splendid but irregular genius ; in daring, comprehensive,
and far-seeing schemes of policy ; in the power of com-
manding the sympathies and evoking the energies of
great bones of men. ]Ke was pre-eminently a war
minister, ' pleased with the tempest when the waves ran
high,' continually seeking to extend the power and
increase the influence of his nation, too ready to plunge
into every European complication, and too indifferen_
to the calamities of war and _o file accumulations of
ilebt. Grenville, on the other hand, was minute, acca-

See Crrenvil_e Papers, t. pp. ix., x.
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rate, methodical, parsimonious, and pacific, delighting
in detail, anxious above all ViSits to establish a sound
system of finance and a safe and moderate system of
foreign policy, desponding to a fault in his judgment of
events, clear and powerful, indeed, but very tedious in
debate, and little accustomed to look beyond the walls
ef the House and the strict letter of the law. During
the last years of George II. he had some connection with
the Leicester tIouse party of Bute and the Princess of
Wales ; and when Pitt retired fi'om office in 1761, Gren-
ville, as we have seen, became leader of the House of
Commons. His sincere desire for peace may excuse, or
at least palliate, his acceptance of once under Bute,
and his silent aequlescence in the corrupt and arbitrary
measures of that unhappy adm_uisfiration ; and he at
this time did good service to the country by compelling
Bute to exact compensation from Spain for the cession
of l:ravannah. He was, however, so discontented with
the detailsof the peacethathe refusedto takeany
part in defending it, and was accordingIy removed
from the leadership of the ]_onse, and exchanged his
posit_on of Secretary of State for the less prominent
and somewhat less dignified once of First Lord of the
Admiralty, where he appears to have confined himself

i chiefly to the duties of his depamnent) Bu_e recom-
mended him as his successor, apparently trader the
belief that he was a mere official drudge, and would
yield readily to theinspiration of a master.

He became the head of the Govelmment on April 8,
1768, holding the two offices of First Lord of the Trea-
sury and Chancellor of the Exchequer, which had not
been united since the death of Pelham. Lord Egremont,
whose influence among the Tories was very great, and

' See an interesting aufobiographicalsketchin the Grsnvi_6

Pa_rs, L 422-439,482-485.
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Lord I-Ialifax, who was a man of popular manners and
character, but of no great ability or power, were made
Secretaries of State, and were intended to share the
chief power ; but. the early death of the first and the
insignificance of the latter lef_ Grenville almost without
a rival.

His nat,ural ally would have been his elder brother,
Lord Temple, a man of very great wealth and position,
of no remarkable talent or acquirement, but in a high
degTee ambitious, arrogant, violent, jealous, and vindic-
tive. Temple, however, was closely allied with Pitt, who
in the early part of his career was in a great degree
dependent on the @renvJlle influence, and had even been
under pecuniary obligations to his brother-in-law, and
who repaid the boon by giving Temple a very dispro-
portionate influence in his counsels and his combinations.
He had been First Lord of the Admiralty in the ad-
ministration of Pitt aM Devonshire, Lord Prix_y Seal
in the far greater administration of Pitt and Newcastle,
and, although he was extremely disliked by George II._
Pitt succeeded in obtaining for him the @artier, which
was the great object of his ambition. In spite of several
explosions of personai jealousy, he steadiIy supported
the German policy of Pi_, joined him in recommending
war with Spain in 1761, retired with him from once,
and became f?om that time one of the most violent and

factious of politicians. ]ge is reported to have said of
himself, very frankly, that _he !creel faction, and had a
great deal of money to spare,' 1 and the saying, whether
it be true or false, describes very faithfully the cha-
raeter of his policy. Indifferent to the emoluments of
ofllce, and unconscious of any remarkable administrative
powers, he delighted in the subterranean and more
ig_mble works of faction, in forming intrigues, inciting

I _-ren_Jil_ePaFer8,fii, p. xxxviL
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mobs, and inspiring libels. He was the special friend
and patron of Wilkes, and he was more closely con-
nected than any other leading politician of his time with
the vast literature of scurrilous and anonymous political
libels. He assisted many of the writers with money or
with information, and he was believed to have suggested,
inspired, or in part composed some of the most venomous
of their productions. He was accused of having ' worked
in the mines of successive factions for near thirty years
together,' of 'whispering to others where they might
obtain torches, though he was never seen to light, them
himself;' and although his personal friends ascribed
to him considerable private vii_oues, his honour as a
public man was rated very low. gis influence upon
Pitt, as we shall see in the sequel, was very disastrous,
and at the time when Grenville assumed the first place
he was bitterly opposed to his brother.

Being deprh, ed of assistance in this quarter, Gren-
ville might naturally have expected his chief support
from the Duke of Bedford, who had so lately been his
colleague, and who was at the head of a considerable
section of the Whigs. The importance of this nobleman,
like that of Lord Temple, depended altogether upon the
accident of bit_bhwhich made him the head of one of the

greatest of the Whig houses, and it is not,I think, easy
to find any consistent principle in his strangely intricate
career, except a desire to aggrandise his family influence.
The great inclination towards wealth which has usually
prevailed in English politics has Mways been justified,
among other reasons, by the consideration that a rich
man, to whom the emohunents of office are a matter of
indifference, is much less likely than a poor man to be
bribed or to be guilty of political sycophancy or apo-
stasy ; but it is worthy of notice that this presumption
hardly applies to the heads of great houses, who, under
the system of government that preceded the t_eform



Bill,were exposed _o spechd corruptinginfluences
scarcely tess poweriht than those which actupon needy
men. The desire of obtainhlg garters, ribands, and pro-
motions for themselves, and especially the imperious
neoessi V of providing for a long train of rapacious fol-
lowers, on whose supt_mt their influence mainly depended,
lms not unfrequently made great noblemen of splendid
fortune and position the most inveterate of place-hunters.
The Duke of Bedfbrd does not appear personally to have
cared much for office; but his followers were among
the most unprincipled politicians in I_ngland, and the
faction he d_irected amalgamated cordially with no party,
but made overtures in turn to eaelL entered into t.ern-
porary alliances wit,h each, deserted each, and formed
and dissoIved its connections chiefly on personal grounds.
The Duke himself was violent, harsh, and fearless, and
was noted as the only man who ventured to oppose Pit_
in the Gabinet when that imperious statesman was in
the zenith of his power? lie began his eareerin oppo-
sition to Walpole, and exerted all his powers to produce
a Spanish war. In the earlier years of the Pelham
minist_T, he showed considerable administrative abilities
as Firs_ Lord of the Admiralty front 1766 to 1768, and
he afterwards had the rare fortune of taking a leading
part in the negotiation of two peaces, each of which was
probably on th_ whole beneficial to the country, but
neither of which was at all glorious or popular. As
Seeretaa7 of State under Pelham, he in a great degree
dictated _he Peace of Aix-la-Ohapelle, which concluded
the Spanish war, without obtaining any object for Milch
that war was undertaken. 2ks ambassador t5o France,
under Bufe, he negotiated the Peace of Paris, which
made him so "unpopular that for some time he eoutd not
show himself publicly in the s_reets of London. In the

i See Bedfo_'d Coffee 2. ill. 56.
VOL. III. H
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intervening Devonshire admfizlstration he was Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, where he took some measures to
mitigate the penal laws against the Catholics, but where
his attempts to restrict the rights of the Irish Parliament
excited violent l_ots, and led to the ig_lominlous defeat
of his Government. He was closely com_ected with
Fox, with whom he joined the mhfistry of Bnte, and
whose harshest and most. tyrannical acts received the
warm approbation of his confidential follower l_igby.
The dissatisfaction of Grenville at some portions of the
peace had, however, produced a coldness between Bedford
and Grenville, which for some time prevented their
cordial co-operation. _Nhen Bute retired from oifice he
implored Bedford to accept the position of President of
the Council in order to carry on with Grenville a system
of Govermnent substantially the same, as that of the
favourite ; but Bedford declined the offer on the ground
that such a n_nisby could not stand. He recommended
the King and Bute to send for the gTeat Whig families;
tnd, though some of his followers took offices under
Grenville, his position towards him in the begb_n_ng
of his ministl 7 was one of neutrality, if not of secret
hostility.

The Govel_ment, under t3aese circmnstances, was not
strong, and at first it appeared probable that the wishes
of the Corn% would be fulfilled, and that Bute would be
its real though unof_cial director. For some time most
important negotiations relating to its composition were
conducted by him, and the Speech, which closed Parlia-
ment on April 19, 1763, identified its foreign policy with
that of the preceding ministry; for the King was made
to speak of the peace as having been concluded ' upon
conditions so honourable to my crown, and so beneficial
to my people,' and to suggest thatEngland had been the
means of securing a satisfactory peace for theKing of
Prussia. Wilkes, who for a few days had suspended the
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publication of the _NorthBlOtCh'to watchthecourse
ofevents,now broke silence;and on April 23 the
famous45th number appeared,attackingthe King's
Speechwithgreatasperity.The writerdilatedespecially
uponthe abandonmentof"theK/ng of Prussia,the in-
adequatetermsofthepeace,theCyderAet,thefi'equent
promotionofScot.chinchand Jacoblte%and he asserted
that ' the King is on]y the first magistrate of tlfis coun-
try .... responsible to his people for the due exercise
of' the royM functions in the choice of mhdster% &c.'
' The personal character,' he added, ' of our present
amiable Sovereign makes us easy and happy that so
great a power is lodged hi such hands ; but the favourite
has given too just cause for him to escape the general
odium.' The King's Speech is, and has always been
regarded as, the speech of the ministers, and, judging it
in that light, Wilkes pronounced the last speech fi'om
the throne to be ' the most abandoned instance of minis,-

terial effrontery ever a%empted to be imposed upon
mankind.' ' Every friend of his country,' he continued,
' must lament that a prince of so man), gTeat and amiable
qualities, whom England truly reveres, can be brought
to give the sanction of his sacred name to the most
odious measures, and to the mos_ unjustifiable public
declarations, from a tin'one ever renm_med for truth,
honour, and unsullied vh%ue.' ' The ministers' speech
of last Tuesday is not to be paralleled in the almals of
this country.'

The blow was a ve_2_ sMlful one. The King's
Speech, as Wilkes truly asserted, had long been re-
garded as simply the composition of the ministers, and
as such it was hilly open to criticism. .Even Fox, the
leading minister in carrying the peace, had very recently
asserted this doe_rlne in the plainest terms, t 0onsider-

Walpole'_GeorgeIII.i 121.
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[ng the Speech in this light, the criticisms of Wilkes,
though severe, were not excessive, and were certainly
less violent than some in previous numbers of his paper.
It had become, however, a main object of the Com-t
party to draw a broad distinction between the King and
his mlllisters, and to arrest what was regarded as the
absorption of Crown influence by the administration.
The paper of Wilkes, in the eyes of the Coui$ party,
was a direct attack upon the personal veraci V of the
Sovereign ; and although Wilkes was now member for
Aylesbury, and therefore protected by the vague and
formidable panoply of parliamentary privilege, it was
determined at all hazards to crush him. The King
himself gave orders to prosecute him, 1 and for several
years the ruin of one very insignificant individual was
a mahl object of the Executive.

John Wilkes, who now became one of the most pro-
mlnent £gm'es in English politics, was at this time in
his thll_y-sLxth },ear. The son of a rich trader and of a
Presbyterian mother, he had been educated at a Presby-
terian school at Hertford, and in the house of a Presby-
terlan tutor, and he afterwards studied at the University
of Leyden. When only twenty-two lie maiTied a rie]l
heiress, ten years older than tdmself, and of strict
Methodistica] prinelplcs, from whom he was soon after
separated and whom he treated with great baseness.
His countenance was repulsively ugly. His life was
scandMously and notoriously profligate, and he was

' This is s_ted in the gout- (who is not a very good au_ho-
n_l of _he Duke of Grafbn.--See rity), No. 45 was in a gre_f men-
Campbell's Chc_ncel_o_s, vL _27; sure based upon a conversation
and also Grenville 2aNe,rs, ii. about _he King's Speech between
192. See, too, on the warm per- Pi_ and Temple _.hJoh took
sonal interest which the King place a_ the house of the l_tt-er
bok in pushing on the measures when Wilkes h_ppened t_ be
_gaias_ Wilkes, Walpole's Gece'g_ calling there,
I.L.T.ill 296. According to Almon
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sometimes guili:y of profanity which exceeded even that
of _he vicious circle in which he lived, but he possessed
some qualities which were welt fitted to secure success
in life. He had a brilliant and ever ready wit, unflag-
ging spirits, mdailing good hmnour, great personal
courage, much shrewdness of judgment, much charm of
manner. The social gifts must have been indeed of
no common order which half-conquered the austere
Toryism of Johnson, ex_orted a warm tribute of admi-
ration from Gibbon, secured the friendship of Reyuolds,
and made the son of a London distiller a conspicu-
ous member of the ]_.Iedmenham Brotherhood, and the
favourite companion of the more dissipated members of
tJae aristocracy. It is not probable that he had any
serious political convictions, bug, like most ambitious
men, he threw himself inf.o polifcs as the easiest method
of acquiring notoriety and position, and he expended
many _ousands of pounds in the venture. He con-
tested Berwick unsuccessfully, but became member tbr
Aylesbury in 1757, and connected himsel f by a close
personal friendship and political alliance with Lord
Temple. Having speedily dissipated his own fortune
and as much of the tbrtune of his wife as it was possible
by any means to get into his hands, he began to look to
once as a means of recruiting his finances, and he had
hopes of becoming ambassador at Constantinople, or
obtaining the governorship of Canada, but his prospects
were blasted by _he downfall of the Whigs, and in the
beginning of the new reign Bute himself is said to have
inter/%red to defeat one of his applications. He took a
prominent part in censuring the King's Speech in 1761,
but his speaking was cold and commonplace, and made
no impression on the House. The' North Briton,' how-
ever, which he founded hi the fbllowing year, raised
him at once to importance. It, had little literary merit
beyond a clear and easy style, bug it skilfnlly reflected
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and aggravated the popular hatred of tile Scotch; i_
attacked the Cour_ party with an audacity that had
been rarely paralIeled, and it introduced for the first
time into political discussions the pract.ice of printing
the names of the chief persons in the State at fall length
instead of indicating them merely by initials. 1 It soon
distanced or silenced all competitors, but no prosecution
was directed against it till the accession of Grenville
and the publication of No. 45.

The first measure of the Government was to issue a
general warrant, signed by Lord Halifax, which, with-
out specifying the names of the persons accused, directed
the apprehension of ' the authors, printers, and pub-
lishers' of the incriminated number and the seizure of

their papers. Under this watTant no less than forty-
nine persons were arrested, and tile publisher having
aclmoMedged that Wilkes was the author of the paper,
he was seized and carried before Lord Halifax, while
his drawers were burst open and his papers carried
away. He refused to answer any question, protested
against the illegality of a warrant in which no name
was given, and claimed the privilege of Parliament
against arrest, but in spite of every protest he was con-
fined a close prisoner in the Tower, mad denied all

t opportunity of consulting with his friends or even with
his solicitor.

Such proceedings a_ once raised legaI and constitu-
Nonal questions of the ffravest !dmd, and Lord Temple
warmly supposed Wilkes in vindicating his rights.
The attitude of the demagogue was defiant and irritating
in the extreme. One of the Secretaries of State was

Lord Egremont, whose t?ather had been imprisoned on
suspicion of Jaeobigism in the last reign. On his com-
mit_aI to the Tower, Wilkes asked to be lodged in the
room in Milch Windham had been con_ned, or at all

I Walpo]e'sMemo'irs of George 2_'Z iii. 164.
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events in a room in which no Scotchman had been lodged,
ffsnch a room could be found in the Tower. He wrote a

letter to his daughter, who was then in a French con-
vent, congratulating her on living in a free country_
and sent it open, according to rule, to Lord Halifax.
He applied to the Court of Common Pleas for a wrifi of
ttabeas Corpus, and when he succeeded in obtaining it,
he addressed the Court in a speech in which tle com-
plained that he had been ' worse treated than any rebel
Scot.' The question of his arrest was fully argued be-
fore the Com_ of Common Pleas, and Chief Justice
Pratt and the other judges unanimously pronounced it
to be illegal on the ground that parliamentary privilege
secured a member of Parliament from arrest in all cases

except treason, felony, and actual breach of the peace,
and that a libel, though it might tend to produce the
latter offence, could not be regarded as itself a breach
of the peace. Numerous actions had been brougM
against the messengers who executed the general war-
rant by the persons who were arrested, and damages
for various amounts were obtained, and two other con-
stitutional points of great importance were decided.
Chief Justice Pratt av.thoritativety, and with something
more than judicial emphasis, determined that' warrants
to search for, seize, and carry away papers,' on a charge
of libel, were contrary to law. He also expressed his
opLnion that general warrants issued by the Secretary
of State without specit_fing the name of the person to
be arrested were illegal, and this opinion was a few
years later confirmed by Lord 3{ansfield. t

i Compare Adoll)hus, i. 136, a judgment agMns_ fhe Grown on
137. Campbell's Cha_weZlors, vi. fhe merifs of the case, the At_or-
570. The legaiity of general hey-General admitted a formal
warrants was brought before objection, and so contrived to
Mansfield in November 1765. be defeated.--CampbelPs Edfs el
He gave an opinion similm' to Man%_eld, p. 462.
t_.at of Pratt. In order to avoid
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When these decisions were almounced, the triumph
of the people was unbounded. Wilkes was not only
released from imprisomnent, but a special j ury at Guild-
hall awarded him 1,000I. damages against Zir. Wood,
the Under Secretary of State ; and Lord Halifax him-
self, against whom an acLion was brought, was compelled
to resort to the most contemptible legal subterfuges
to delay the proceedings. Three great constitutional
questions had been decided, and in each case in favour
of Wilkes, and the triumph was all the greater because
both seaa'& warrants and general warrants, which were
now pronounced to be illegal, had been undoubtedly
frequently made use of siuce the I_evolution. Passions
on both sides were aroused to the utmost, and neither
party was prepared to desist from the contest. Wilkes
reprinted all the numbers of the ' North Briton' in a
single volume, with notes establishh_g in tl]e most con-
elusive manner the cons_ifiutlonal doctrhle that the

King's Speech should be regm:ded simply as the speech
of the ministers. He showed that this doeMne had

been unequivocally laid down in the two preceding
reigns by such statesmen as the Duke of Argyle, Car-
teret, Shippen, and Pulteney, and that in 1715 the
House of Commons had impeached Oxford among other
grounds ' for ha_dng corrupted the sacred tbuntain of
truth and put falsehoods into the month of his k[ajesty
in several speeches made to Parliament.' Lord E_'e-
mont died on Augus_ 21, 1768, but Wilkes pressea on
eagerly his action against Lord Halifax. He wrote go
him in a strafll of great insolence, accusing him of
having robbed his house, and he even made a vain at-
tempt _o obtain a warrant t_ search for the missing
documents. The King, on the other hand, disnfissed
]¥flkes fi-om the colonelcy of _he Buckinghamshire _Ii-
titla. It was the dut,y of Temple, as lord lieutenant
ofthecounty,toannounce tohim the fac_,and he did
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so in a letter couched in the most complimentary lan-
guage. Temple was at once deprived of his lord-lieu-
tenancy, and his name was struck off the list of Privy
Councillors. The Attorney-General instituted a regular
prosecution for libel against Wilkes. He was surrotmded
by spies, who tracked his every movement and reported
to the ministers the names of all who had intercourse

with him, and his correspondence was systematically
opened in the Post Office._

The struggle was speedily gransf%n'ed to another
sphere. On November I5, 1763, Parliament me_, and
it soon appeared that a majori V of both ttouses were
determined to pursue Wilkes with the most vindictive
perseverance. On the first day of the session he rose
to complain of the breach of privilege in his person, but
he was anticipated by Grenville, who produced a royal
message recapitulating the steps that had been taken
and calling the attention of the House to the alleged
libel. The House at once responded to the demand,
and although the question was at this very time pend-
ing before the law courts, it proceeded to adjudicate
upon it, voted the forty-fifth number of the ' North
Briton' 'a false, scandalous, and seditious libel,' and
ordered it to be burnt by the common hangman._
_;ilkes vainly endeavoured to avert the sentence by de-
etaring that if his privilege was asserted, he was quite
ready to waive it and to stand Ms Mal before a jury.

At the same time another weapon for ruining him
had been discovered. Wilkes, after his release from the
Tower, had set up a pirate printing press in his own

' See much curious evidence must be seen, thai. I never put
of _his, G_'e_viZle Papers, ii. 8, anything in black and white tha_
71, t30, 155-160. In one of his might not be read a_ Chafing
letters to Wilkes, Temple said : Cross _or all I care.'--GrenviH_
' I _rn so used _e things of this 1)a2ers, L 489.
sor_ a_ the Pest ONce, and am _ _afL tirisL xv. 1354-1360.
so sure _ha_ every gne I write
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house, and among other documents had printed a parody
of the ' Essay on ]_ian' called ' An Essay on Woman,'
and also a paraphrase of the ' Veni Creator.' They were
anonymous, but the former at least appears to have been
partly, if not wholly, composed by .Potter, the son of
the Archbishop of Canterbury, and one of the colleagues
of Wilkes in the 3Iedmenham Brotherhood. Bishop
Warbm_on having recently published Pope's poems
with illustrative notes, the parody contained some bur-
lesque notes attributed to the same prelate. Both the
'Essay on Woman' and the imitation of the' Veni
Oreator' were in a high degree blasphemous and ob-
scene. Both of them would have been most proper
subjects for prosecution had they been published or
widely circulated. As a matter of fact, however, the
little volume had not been published. Wilkes had not
intended to publish it. Its existence was a profound
secret, and only tMrteen copies had been privately
struck off for a few of his most intimate friends. Either
by the examination of papers that were seized under
the illegal search warrant, or by the treachery of some of
_rilkes's okl associates who were now connected with
the Government, the ministers obtained information of
its existence, and one, of their agents succeeded, by

t bribing a printer employed by Wilkes, in obtaining the
proof sheets, which on the first night of the session were
brought before the House of Lords. As if to mark in
the clearest light the nature ofthe proceeding, the task
was entrusted to Lord Sandwich, who had been the in-
timate friend of Wilkes, who had been, like him, a
member of the ]_iedmenham Brotherhood, and who was
notorious as one of the most profligate noblemen of his
tLme. Whatever may have been the demerits of the
'Essay on Woman,' no human being could believe in
the purity of the mo_ives of Sandwich, 1 and Wilkes

A description of the ,Essay o_ Web,an wili be found in a
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afterwards even asselied that he was one of _e two

persons _o whom the poem had been orJ_nally read)
Sandwich discharged his task in a long speech, descant-
ing upon the profligacy of Wilkes in terms which elicited
from their common friend Lord De Spencer the pithy
comment that he had never befbre heard the devil

preaching. Warburfion then rose to complain of a
breach of privilege on account of the appearance of his
name in the notes, and in language in which the comfier
was at least as apparent as the saint, he declared that
the blackest fiends in hell would not keep company with
Wilkes, and apologised to Satan for comparing Wilkes
to him. The House of Lords at once voted the poems
a breach of privilege, and a ' scandalous, obscene, and
impious libel,' and two days ]after presented an address
to the King demanding the prosecution of WiLkes for
blasphemy3

Before thistime, however, V_ilke_ was no longer
able to answer for himself. Among the many persons
who had been attacked in the ' North Briton' was

_Iartin, a former Secreta_ T to the Treasu_, whose cor=
rupt practices at the time of the Peace of Paris have
been already noticed. In tJ_e debate on November 15,
he got up and denounced the writer in the' North
Briton' as 'a coward and a malignant scoundrel,' and
on the following day, Wilkes having acknowledged the
authorship of the paper, ]_artin left at his house a

eon_emporaxypamphletdenounc- sion abou_ the authorship and
ing i_ by g e]ergyman named _he _rue version of_he poem will
XiItldgc. No genuine copy of be found in Dflke's _Paperw of a
the poem is known to exist, Critic.
though some spurious versions i Wa]pole to Mann, Nov. 17,
were circulated. Themanuscript 1763. Lord De Spencerwas said
poem beaa'ing the name which is io have been the other.
among the Wilkes papers in _he z Walpole's George tII. L
British _uscum is certainly no_ gD9-312.
genuine. An elaborate discus-
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challenge to meet him in Hyde Park with pistols within
an hour. Wilkes, among whose faults want of courage
cannot be reckoned, at once accepted the challenge.
Nartin, though the challenger, selecbd the weapon, and
it was afterwards stated that during the whole of the
eight months that had elapsed since the provocation
was given, he had been assiduously practising at firing
at a target. Wilkes fell dangerously, it was at first
thought mortally, wounded, and he showed an anxiety
to shield his adversary from the consequences of the
duel, which was a strong proof of the genuine Mndness
of his nature, and added not a little to his popularity3

Itis notsurprising that under these ch'cumstances
the angt T feeling prevailing through the country should
have risen higher and higher. Bute was still regarded
as the real director of afIhirs, and the animosi_" against
the Scotch and against the Cour_ was as far as possible
from being appeased. In the cyder counties, a crowned
ass was ted about by a figure attired in a Scotch plaid
and decorated with a blue ribbon. 2 At Exeter an effigy
of Bute was hung on a gibbet at one of the principal
gates, and the mob was so fierce that for a whole fort-
night the authorities did not venture to cut it down. 3
When, in obedience to the vote of the House of Com-
mons, an at4empt was made to bm_a the' North Briton,'
the high sheriff and constables were attacked, the ob.
noxious paper was snatched from the flames, and that
evening a jack-boot and petticoat were publicly burnt
in a great bonfire at Temple Bar. a The Common
Council of London voted thanks to the 0ity members
for asserting the liberties of their country in the ques-
tion of general warrants. The decisions of Chief Justice

Barl. ttist, xv. 1857-185@. 289.
Walpole'sMemoirs of Geo_:go 4 Walpole's George III. i. 330,

/'/1: i. 280. Ann_laZ _eyister_ 1763, p. 144.
C_mpbelt's Cha._cellors, vi.
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Pratt in favour of Wilkes raised that judge to the
highest point of popularity. The Col_poration of Dublin
presentea him with its freedom, and the example was
speedily followed by the City of London and by a great,
number of other corporations in England. His portrait
became the favourite sign of public-houses throughout
the country. By the direction of the Corporation of
London it was painted by Sir Joshua B eynolds and
placed in the Guildhall with an inscription ' in honour
of the jealous assertor of English liberty by law.' l The
blasphemy and obscenity of the poems printed by
Wilkes could not be questioned, but the people very.
reasonably asked whether the private character of
_ritkes was at ati worse than that of Sandwich, who
was the most promi_ent of his persecutors; and whether
there was the least probability that Wilkes would have
been prosecuted for immorali V if he had not by iris de-
i_nee of liberty become obnoxious to the Court. 'I am
convinced,' he himself wrote to the electors of Ayles-
bury, ' that there is not a mail in England who believes
that if the "North Briton" had not appeared, the" Es-
say on Woman" would ever have been called in ques-
tion.' The hypocrisy, the impudence, the folly of the
part taken by Lord Sandwich excited universal derision.
The 'Beggar's Opera' was soon after represented at
Covent Garden, _nd in the speech in which Naeheath
exclaims ' that Jemmy Twitcher should peach me I
own surprises me,' the whole audience, by a burst of
applause, recognised the application, and the name--
wNeh has been perpetuated in the well-known lampoon
of Gray--ever after clung to Lord Sandwich, as Itorace
_¥atpole says, ' almost to the disuse of his tide.' _ The

:Ann, ual 2_egister, 1764, p. field, ' _ha_ Wilkes, _he intrepid
51. Caq_(_belZ,vi. 372. defender of our righ_B and Hber-

lhra]l)ole's George !2-f. i. 314. ties, is out of danger; and it i8
*_t is _ mercy,' wrote _ester- no less _ mercy flaa_ God ha_h
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circumstances oft he duel with Marfku were such that

it was commonly regarded as little less than a delibe-
rate conspiracy by the ministry to murder Wilkes, and
Churchill embodied the popular sentiment in 'The
Duellist,' one of the most powerful of his satires.

l¥ilkes recovered slowly, but in the mean time the
Parliament, rejecting his petition that fur_er pro-
ceedings might be delayed till his recovel)-, pushed on
its measures with vindictive energy, and its first step
was one of very considerable constitutional importance.
Hitherto it had been the steady and invariable policy
of the House of Commons to ex%end as far as possible
the domain of Privilege. The doctrine that no member
of Parliament could be arrested or prosecuted without
the express permission of the Iiouse, except for treason,
felony, or actual breach of the peace, or for refusal to
pay obedience to a writ of Habeas Corpus, had hitherfio
been fully acknowledged, and had, as we have seen,
been very recently admiged by the law courts, tn
spite of the opposition of Pitt and of a powerful protest
signed by seventeen peers, a resolution was now carried
through bothHonses ' that privilege of Parliament does
not extend to the case of writing and publishing
seditious libels, nor ought to be allowed to obstruct the
ordinary com'se of the laws in the speedy and effectual
prosecution of so heinous and dangerous an offence.'
:As the resolution was given a retrospective application,
the proceeding of the House in this as in most other
points was grossly and transparently unjust ; but con-
sidered in itself it had a great value, as making a
serious breach in that formidable edifice of parliamen-
tary privilege which was threatening to become almost
as prejudicial as the royal prerogative to the liberty of

raised up the Earl of Sandwich two blessings will justly ma&e
to vindicate and promote true aa epoch_ in the aanals of thi_
religion _nd morality. These country."
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the subject. It is a singularly curious fact that at a
time when parliamentary privilege was becoming a
chief subject of popular complaint, t]lis great concession
was made, not in consequence of any pressm'e of opiuion
from _dthou_, but by the free will of Parliament itself,
for the purpose of crushing a popLdar hero. It is
hardly less curious that nearly at the same time the
City of London, which had placed itself at the head of
the democratic movement, should more than once,
through its dislike to particular measures, have peti-
tioned the King to exercise his dormant power of
veto, and tense his assent to ]3ills which had passed
through both liouses of Parliament3

Wilkes was unable to attend Parliament beibre the
Christmas vacation, and during the recess he went over
to France. Whether he really fl'ltended to return is
doubtful. The 0town, the mflzisters, and the majority
in both Houses of Parliament, were all leagued against
him, and ig was tolerably clear that they were deter-
mined to ruin him. A trial for seditious libel and a

trial for blasphemy were hanging over his head, and
Parliament had already passed resolutions prejudging
his case. His life was by no means safe. tie had
oii_nded large classes, and he was surrounded by vi_-
dietive enemies. One of the earliest numbers of the

' North ]3riton' had obliged him to fight a duel with
Lord Talbot, who had officiated as High Constable at
the Coronation. On a _brmer visit to PmJs he had

been challenged by a Scotchman named Forbes, who
was in the French service, on account of his attacks
upon Scotland. The duel with i_{artin bore all the
signs of a deliberate and premeditated attempt to
destroy ]aim i and when he was 15dng wmmded and

Itpresentedpetitionstothi_effec_againstboththeCyclerBill
andtheQuebecBill.
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helpless on his sick bed, a mad Scotchman named Dun
had tried to penetrate into his house to assassinate him.
When the time came at which he was summoned go

appear before Parliament., he sent a certificate signed
by two French doctors, staling that he was unable to
travel. The _ouse of Commons, however, made no
allowance tbr his state. On the 19th of January,
1766, he was expelled from the House for having
written 'a scandalous and seditious libel,' and on the
21st of February he was fried and found guilty in the
Come of King's Bench for reprinting No. 6.5, and also
for printing the 'Essay on Woman ;' and as he did
not appear to receive sentence, he was at once out-
lawed. The most important of the actions brought
by Wilkes had been that against Lord Halifax. By
availing himself of every possible legal technicality,
Halifax had hitherto postponed the decision, and now
by pleading the outlawry of _rilkes he terminated the
affair.

The Cour_ had triumphed ; but no one who knew
the English people could doubt that the manifest
desire of those in power to hunt down an obnoxious
politician, would rouse a fierce spirit of opposition in
the country. No mhdster, indeed, was ever more
destitute thanGeorge Grenville of tJaat which in a freef
country is the most essential quality of a successful
statesman_the power of calculating the effect of
measm'es upon opinion. Every step which had been
taken in the Wilkes controversy was ill advised, vin-
dictive, and substantially unjust. The Government
had been formaIly convicted, on broad legal issues, of
illegal conduct. They had resorted to the most dis-
reputable m_iflces of legal chicanery in order to avert
the consequences of the decision, and they had carried
with _hem a great majority of :Parliament, in usurping
_he functions and defying the sentences of the law
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courts. The Executive and the Legislature were ale
discredited, and a most alarming spirit had been
raised. For Wilkes personally there was not much
genuine sympathy, and he was still fhr from the
height of popularity which he subsequently attained,
Chm'chiI1, indeec], prec]_icted that--

Aneverlastingcrownshatltwine
Tomake a Wilkesand Sidneyjoin}

But Pitt, who represented _ar more truly the best
liberal sentiments of the country, while taking a fore-
most pai_ iu opposition to the unconstitutional pro-
ceedings of the Government, denounced his character
and his writings in the strongest terms, and it is re-
markable that an attempt to raise a public subscription
for him was a failure, _ and that Kearsley, the publisher
of the ' North Briton,' became bankrupt in 1764. _ A
Devonshire farmer in that year let_ Wilkes 5,000l. as
a testimony of his admiration ; 4 and he was always
received with abundance of mob applause, but as yet
the general pubhc appear to have given him little
suppor_ except by riots. His taw expenses were chiefly
paid by Temple, and he afterwards obtained an annuity
of 1,0001. from the Rockingham Whigs, who supported
him in much the same way as theTories under Queen
Anne had supported Sacheverell. But the spiri_ of riot
and insubordination was very strong in the country,
and it was noticed a_er the Wilkes case that it was

ominously and rapidly extending. Libels attacking in
the grossest manner the King, the Princess Dowager,
and the ministry, were extremely common, and they
were fiercely resented. In 1764 no less than 200 in-

i The.1)ztellist. _ Annual t_egister, 1764, p.
C_re_vi_[eBa2ers, ii. 138, 113.

I42. See,foe, Mr.]tae's Wilkes- _ Ibid.y. 91,
Sheridan, and i_ox,I?.69.

VOL. IlL
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formationswere filedagainstprinters.In the wLole
thirty-threeyearsoftheprecedingreigntherehad nob
been so many prosecutions of the PressJ Hitherto,
when the author of a libel was known, he alone was
prosecuted ; but the custom was now introduced,for
thefillSttmlesloethellevolution,ofinvolvinginthese
cases the pldnters also in the prosecution. _ The finances
of the country were managed with an increased economy,
and corruption had somewhat diminished; but Shel-
burne and Burr6 were depi_ved of their military posts,
and Generals Conway and A'0ourt of their regiments,
on account of their votes in Parliament. No such act

had been perpetrated since _Talpole had dismissed the
Dulre of BoIton and Lord 0obham fl'om the commands of
their regiments; and itwas remembered that at that
time Grenville had been one of the most prominent men]-
bersindenouncingthe actintheHouse of Commons,
while Bedford had signed a protest against it in the
House of Lords.

Nor were the other proceedings of the Government
fitted toadd totheir popularity. Their tame acqtfiescence
in the Spanish refusal to pay the _ianflla ransom offended
bitterly the national pride. The Stamp Act, which was
imposed on America in 1765, in order to obtain 100,000l.
of revenue, though it passed almost, unnoticed in Eng'-
land, produced an immediate explosion in America, and
led in a few years to the dismemberment of the empire.
Bedford, who joined the ministry in the autumn of
1763 as President of the Council, brought with him a
great weight of personal unpopularity which his subse-
quent conduct had no tendency to diminish. Perhaps
the only valuable measure that can be ascribed to this

t Walpole'sMe_wirsof Geo_'ge seizure of papers,' ascrlhed to
f/'/: ii. 15. Dunning, in Ahnon's Scarce a_d

See aremarlrable letter' Con- Rare Tracls, i. 102.

c_ning libels, wa_Tants_ aad the
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ministry is the annexation to t.he English Crown of tile
Isle of Nan. Its sovereignty had tong been vested in
the Eouse of Derby, who did honorary service for it by
presmlting two falemls to t2aekings and queens of Eng-
land on their coronation. It passed by mam'iage to file
Dukes of Athol, and the island had been the cent.re of a
gq'eag smuggling grade go England and Ireland, which it
was found impossible to repress till the Grenville ministry
in t765 purchased the soverelgngy for 70,000U

The party aspect, of the minisgry of Grenville and
Bedford was somewhat ambiguous. Bedford, who was
one of its leading members, was the head of a grea_
Whig house. Grenville had begun public lift as an un-
doubted Whig; he had never abjured the name, and he
always exhibited _hag high sense of the prerogat, ive and
power of the Eouse of Commons which usually accom-
panied Whig politics. He fetg towards i_ as men fbel
towards the sphere in which ghey are most fitted to excel ;
and in different periods of his career he maintained its
authority wig1 equal energy against the Crown, against
the colonies, and against the people. At the same time
ghere was some undoubted truth in _he assertion of Pitt,
that this Government 'was not founded on true P_evotu-
tion principles, but was a Tory administration.' _ It was
not simply that Grenville had seceded fi'om the great
body of the Whig party, that he had supported the
ascendency of the Tory Bate, that he advocated with the
Tory par_y %he speedy termination of the :French war,
that his leaning on almost every question was strongly
towards the assertion of authority. It is also certain
that he came into office wi_ the definite object of carry-
ing into action _he Tory. principle of government. The
teat and essential distinction between the two par_ies at
this period of their history lay in the different degree,

Aq_nual t_egfster_ 1764, p. 99 ; _765, _p. 96_ 97_ 262.
I Gre_¢,ilZe t)a2ers, ii. 199.

_2
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of authority they were prepared to concede to fihe
Sovereign. According to the Whigs, a connected group
of political leaders acting in concel_ and commanding a
majority in both Houses of Parliament, ought virtually
to dictateand directthe government ofthecountry.
According to the opposite party, the supreme dh'ecting
power should reside with the Sovereign, and no political
organisation should be suflbred to impose its wilI upon
the Crown. Accor_ug to f_he Whigs, the system of
government which prevailed in the last years of
George II., whatever might have been the defects of
particular shatesmen or of particular measures, was on
the whole the normal and legitimate outcome of parlia-
mentary government. According to the Tories, it was
essentiallyan usurpabion,and it shouldbe the great
object of a loyal minister to prevent the possibility of
its recurrence. Both parties recognised the necessity of
establishing some strong and permanent system of
government, but the one party sought it in the connec-
tion of agreeing politicians, commanding parliamentary
influence; the other party sought it in the creation of a
powerful parliamentary interest atfiachea personally to
the Sovereign, reinforced by disconnected politicians, and
by small groups drawn from the most rations quaa'tors,
and directed by a statesman who was personally pleasing
to the King. Other quesgons were for _he most part
casual and incidental, but this lay at the root of the
divisionofparties,and itisthe key to the language
which was cons_ntlyusedaboutbreakingup parties,

removingdisqualifications,admittingpoliticiansofall
kinds to the service of the King. Grenville avowedly
came into office to secure the ]_ing from falling into the
hands of the Whig organisation and losing the power o¢
poh'_ioaI g_n'dance.*

' We entered1into"_he_ng's being[udeoentlyanduncons_i_u-
_ervice.••_ohlnder_helawfrom gonallyglventohim.'--G_renv_Z/_
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tie was in many respects peculiarly pleasing to the
King. His official connection with Bute, his separation
from the great Whig families, his unblemished plivate
character, his eminent business faculties, his industry,
his methodical habits, his economy, his fi'eedom alike
from the fire and the vagaries of genius, his dogged
obstinacy, his contempt for popularity, were all points of
aNnity. Again and again during the first months of
the ministry the King spoke of him with the warmest
affection, and he declared that ' he never could have any-
body else at the head of his Treasury who would fill
that once so much to his satisfaction.' l In the chief

lines of their policy King and ministers cordially agreed.
The King had himself, as we have seen, directed the
prosecution of Wilkes ; he warmly suppm_ed the Stamp
Act, and the disastrous project of coercing the colonies ;
he both approved of and counselled the unconstitutional
measure of depriving oNcers of their milital T rank on
account of their votes in Parliament. 2

But Grenville was placed in office to act the part of
a pliant and convenient tool, and nature had given him
the character of the most despotic and obstinate of
masters. Whatever might be his principles or his pro-
fessions, his Sovereign soon discovered that no one was
constitutionally more fond of power, less disposed to
yield to pressure from without, tess capable of making
harsh decisions palatable t_ ot_ers. There is something
at once whimsical and pathetic in the efforts of the
young King to free himself from the yoke. In April
1768 Grenville became Prime M_nister. In July we
already find the King and Bute consulting on the pos-

Pa:pees, iit6. q_oldhisMa_es_y p. 106. See,%oo, a remarkable
_at I came into his service t_ letter of Six John Phillips to
preserve the consbltutlon of my @ren,A/le, ibid. p. 118.}
country anti to preven_ any un- _ Ibid. ii. 192. See, _oo, pp.
due and nnwam-antable force 205, 498_49fi, 500.
being put upon _he Cro_a. (Ibidu _ Ibid. pp. 162, 166, 228, 224,
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sibility of displacing him. A negotiation was accord-
ingly opened with Lord _ardwicke, bat he refused to
take any pal_ without the co-operation of Pitt and of
the Whigs. In August, when the death of Lord Egre-
mont had weakened the Tory element in the Cabinet,
and strengthened the ascendency of Grenville, the J_ng
and Bute at once renewed their designs, and on the
return of Grenville fl'om a brief excursion in the coun-

t_T he fbund the King closeted with Pitt. The nego-
tiation, however, again failed. Pitt insisted on the
expulsion from office of those who had taken a leading
pa_ in negotiati_g the peace, and the restoration to
office of the great Whig families, and the King, who
dreaded this consummation above all others, was com-
pelled to ask Gremdlle to continue in office. He did
so on the assurance that Bute was no losger to exercise
any secret influence; and he was bitterly indignant
when he learnt that two or three days after the King had
given this assurance, Bute had made through the instru-
mentality of Beckford a new attempt to obtain more
favourable terms from Pit_. The X_ing then considering
the Grenville ministry the sole ba_'ier against the Whig
families, changed his policy, determined to suppor_ it,
and resolved to strengthen it by a junction with the
Be_brd faction. The unpopularity of Bedford in the
country was only second to that of Bnte, and his blunt
manner and domineering character were sure to bring
him into conflict with the King, but he had at least
quarrelled with the main body of the Whigs, and he could
bring some votes and some administrative skill to _he
snppol_ of the Government. Bate accordingly applied
to Bedford, who contonted tfimself with recommending
the King to apply to Pitt. The advice was taken ; bn_
Pitt, who was not informed of the intervention of Bed-
ford, again urged the formation of a Whig ministry and
the exclusion of _he chief negotiators of the peace, and
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especially of Bedford. The King atonce made a sld/ful
but most disllonourableuseoftheincautiousfrallkness

of Pitt in the closet _o sow d_ssensions among the ]'_T]__ig"
nobles, reporting go each such expressions as were most
t_kely _o offend them, and especially insgruetlng Lord
Sandwich to hlform Bedford tha_ Pitt had made his
exclusion from all offices an essential condition. Bed-

ford, who had himself advised the Kil_g to apply to
Pitt, and who was probably perfectly unaware that
Pitt was ignorant of that fact, was naturally greatly i_l-
eensed, and through resentment he was induced to join
the mixdstr 2 as President of the Oomlcil, wldle Lord
Sandwich, who was his oldest follower, became Secretary
of State, Lord I{illsborough President of _he Board of
Trade, and Lord Egmont First Lord of the Admiralty. 1

The junction of the Bedford faction Mth the minis-
_ry took place in September 176-3. Inthe same month
Lord Shelburne had resigned l_ position as President
of the Board of Trade. Shelburne had hithei_co been
_he most devoted follower of Bute ; he entered the Gren-
ville ministry by the fi_vour and as the warmest friend
of Buge$ and he had _horoughly identified himself _ittl
his _heory of goveniment. It was the object of hub to
reduce each minister as much as possible to his own de-
partment, and to absolve him from allegiance to his
eohea_aes, in o_'der %hat the King should have full
power to modify the composition of his Cabinet. In the
summer of 1768, when the FAng was resolved to dis-
place Grenville, he had at once applied to Bute, and
under the instructions of the favot,Mte, the President of
the Board of Trade took a prominent part in file secret

• See Harrls's Life of t_ard- _ See _he eorresl_ondenee bs-
eAc/ce, voLiii. Gfe_villeP_l)e_'s, tween Bute anti Shelburne.--
ii. 83-97, 104-107, 191-206. __i%zmauriee's Life qf Shdburne,
Bedford Corres2oJzde_ce, vol. Hi. i. 278-278.
WMpole'_ George IH.
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negotiationsbothwith Bedfordand withPittforthe
purpose of displacing and over_hrowing the Prime
]_inister. 1 Such services showed how fully Shelburne
entered into the spirit of.the designs of Bute ; but he
was himself rapidly becoming discontented. He ap-
pears to have disliked both his circe and his colleagues ;
he doubted or more than doubted the legality of the
measures that were taken against Wilkes, and he seems
to have thought that his own influence and importance
were not sui_ciently recognised. How far his motives
were of a public and how far they were of a private
nature it is impossible to say, but on September 3 he
resigned his post, and he afterwards voted with his
followers Barr6, Fitzmaurice, and Calcraft against the
Court and the ministry. The King in bitter anger de-
prived him of his pos6 of aide-de-camp, and Barr6 of the
posts of Adjutant-General of the Forces and Governor
of Stirling Castlej and from this time Shelburne severed
himself from Bute and attached himself to what seemed
to be the rising fortunes of Pitt. 2

The junction of Bedford t_d, however, g_ven some
strength to the ministry, and although Bedford com-
plained that he had not a sui]_cient share in the disposi-
tion of places, the year 176_, during which the country

t was convulsed by theWilkes riots, was a year of com-
parative peace in the closet. The King, however, de-
tested the hard and overbearing character of Be_ord ;
he disliked the notorious profligacy of Sandwich, 3 and

F_zmaurice's L_fe of Shel= ulster soon, and finding himself
b_ne, i. 28I-'289. _olerably obnoxious _o him, he

See the detailed aecoun_ of is seeking _o make his peace _
_his event in Fitzmaurice's Lif_ any rate.'--Walpole to _aam,
of Shetbu_e. Walpole said : Sept. 13, 1763.
' Many reasons are given [for the _ ' The King speaks daily with
resignation], but the only one more and more averseness to
_hat people choose to take is, Lord Sandwich, and appears to
_a_ thinkdngPitt mus_ be ml. have a settled dislike to his cha.



although for some mont.hs he appeared reconciled to
Grenv_]e and often expressed warm esteem for him, he
soon began t.o hate him as intensely as the last. king had
hated Lord Temple. In. trut.h, Gremdlle was in the
closet, t.he most tedious, prolix, and obstinat.e of men,
and his domineering and overbearing temper was shown
in %he smallest, matters. ' _Then he has wearied me for

f,wo hours,' said the ICing on one occasion, ' he looks at
his wat.ch t.o see if he may not tire me for one hour
more.' He refused a gn-ant, of 20,000/. for the purchase
of some grounds adjoining Buckingham Palace, which
the I_ng was very anxious to secure in order to pre-
vent buildings that would overlook him in his walks.
l_e adopted so imperious a tone that the King com-
plained that ' when he had anything proposed to him,
it. was no longer as counsel, but what. he was to obey.' 1
_is managemen_ of the Regency Bill was a much graver
offeuce, and it wounded t.he King in his most. sensitive
points. In April 1765 the King was at.tacked with an
alarming illness, and it was afterwards known that
symptoms then for the first time appeared of that
mental derangement, which clouded t.he Iat_er years of
his reign. On his recovery it was thought, right to pro-
vide against the confusion which might result, from the
death or illness of the King while his children were still
young, and a Regency Bill was accordingly int.roduced

raeter.'--Grenv_e Pa2ers, iL anxious 1_oresign and whenthere
496. The King woul5 have de- was a question of reconstructing
served more credit for his fed- the adm/nistraHon on a Whig
ings abou_ Sandwich if he had basis, the King declared _ha¢ he
ever shown reluctance ¢c era- would accept no ministry in
ploy bad men who wore subser- which some poliHclans he men-
vien_ to his views. When re- tioned had noi seat.s in the
monstrafed with for employing Cabine_, and among these pollg-
Buch a m_m as _ox, his answer clans was Sandwloh._Le_t_rs of
was, 'We mus_ oal2 in bad men George III. _o Lord !gor_h, fu
*ogovern bM men.'_Ibid, i. 45_. 158.
In 1778, when North w_ vez_j i Greenville_aNers ,iii. _I8.
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in which it was proposed to restrict the right of be-
coming regent to the Queen and the royal family then
residing in England ; but when in the course of the dis-
cussion in the House of Lords the question arose who
constituted the royal family, it appeared that the
Cabinet had not agreed upon or even considered the
subject. Bedford and Halithx, actuated probably by
antipathy to Bute, maintaflmd, in opposition to their
own colleague the Chal_cellor, that the term P_oyal
Family did not include the l°rincess Dowager. Bedford
opposed and threw out a resolution inserf_ng the name
of the princess, and Halifax and Sandwich succeeded in
extorting from the King his consent to a clause limiting
tim regency to the Queen and the descendants of the late
King usually resident in England, and thus pointedly
excluding his mother.

]k{uch obscurity hangs over the motives which in-
duced the ]g_ingtoconsenttothisinsulttoa parentto
whom he was tenderly attached, but it appears that
the affair was transacted in gTeat haste, that the t_ng
hardly mldm_tood or realised what he was doing, and
that he was persuaded by Halifax that if the princess
were not indirectly excluded in the BiN, the House of
Commons would take the stflI stronger and more in-

t sulting step of excluding her by name. At all events,
he soon bitterly repented, and even impIored Grenville
as a personal thvour to h_rnself to include the princess
in the Bill, and the ma_er became still worse when the
House of Commons, instead of displaying the spirit
which Halifax had predicted, inserted her name on the
ground that the omission was a direct insult offered by
the King'sservants to the King's mother. The King
was di'iven to the verge of madness by the false position
in which he was placed3 In _kpril, when the l_egeney

_Burko--who had not ye_ entered P_rliaanenl_--wrote _ rids
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question was still pendh_g, he had been negotiating with
his uncle the Duke of Cumberland, and also with Butt,

about a possible change ofgovermnent, and on May 6 he
implored Cumberland to save him from a ministry which
had become intolerable to him. 1 tie had 11o truer or

more loyal subject, but because Cumberland had lately
been in opposition to Bu_e all his set,does to the dynasty
had been forgotten, and the t(ing had looked on him
_igh the most vindictive hatred. A few months before,
the Duke had been str_lek down by apoplexy, and his
life was in imminent clanger ; but the King, though per-
fectly awm'e of the condition of Ms uncle, refused even
t_ send to inquire after him, ' because,' as he explained
to Grenville, ' after the Duke's behaviour, no one could
suppose he would inquire ou_ of regard _o him.' _ Yet
it was to this pNnce thus the King now resorted in his
distress. The ministers had been tbr some time aware

that the King had lost confidence in them, and that
some change of government was contemplated, and on

time to Flood : ' The Itegeney of his mother was on May 3. He
_iil hasshown such want of con- immediately M_er felt _ha_ he
cer_ and wan_ of capacity in had conmaitted an impropriety,
the ministers, such inattention and hisopinion was s_rengt,hened
to _he honour of the Crown, ff by the Chancellor, who assured
no_ such a design agains_ it, such him _ha_ many people were
imposition and surprise upon the offended a*_if, and that a me-
King, and such a misrepresenta- tion agains_ i_ would be made by
_ion of _h6disposigon of Parlia. the Opposition. On _he 5Lh, the
men_ to _heSovereign, tha_ _here King ' in the utmos_ degree of
is no doubt _ha_ _here is a fixed agitation and emotion, even to
resolution to ge_ rid of them all tears,' implored Grenville _o
(except perhaps Grenville), bu_ al_er _,heBill, but he was unable
principally of the Duke of Bed- to prevaiL--Ibid, pp. 152-155.
ford.'--B_rke Correspo_zdence,i. _See Cumberland's o_m s_a_e-
79, 80. The bes_ acceun_ of _he menk--Albemarle's L*[feo/2ock-
mrmagemen_ of f,he Regency Bit1 ingham, L 185-203. On t_e 27th
is in the Grenville ]Papers, iii., of April _he King had sm inter-
especially the very interesting view wi_h ]3u_ea_ Riehmond._
Diary of G. Grenville, pp. 112,- G_env{lle _apers, ill 1_,
_22. The interview at which Ihe _ Ibid. iL 490.
King consented to _he exclusion
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May 9 the Duke of Bedford remonstrated in no mea-
sured terms with his master on the treacheI T of his
conduct. _ Cumberland was authorised to negotiate
with Pitt and with the old Whig fkmiHes whose exclu-
sion the King had so ardently desired, but who probably
appeared tess dangerous when allied wi_h a statesman
who was in many respects hostile to their system. Pitt
seemed ready to assume office, and the Whig families to
co-operate with him ; but Temple, who had lately been
reconciled to Gremdlle, and who probably desired a
purely family ministry, declined the office of First Lord
of the Treasury, and persuaded Pitt to break off the
negotiation. Pitt did so chiefly on the ground that the
influence of Bute was as strong as ever, and overrode
that of the responsible mhffsters of the Crown? An
attempt was then made to induce Lord Lyttelton to form
a government, but tiffs, too, speedily failed.

A serious riot about this time complicated the situa-
gon. The silk weavers, being in great distress, had
petitioned for the exclusion of' all French silks from
England, and they resented bitterly the terms in which
Bed_ford opposed the measure. On May 15 a great
body of them bearing black flags followed the King t_
the House of Lords, broke the chariot of the Duke of

t Bedford, wounded him on the hand and on the temple,
and two days later attacked Bedford House with such
fury that a large body of soldiers was req_ffred to save
it from destruction. The episode was peculiarly un-
fortunate, for it gave the impending change of ministry
the appearance of a concession _o mob violence. Bed-
ford absurdly ascribed the riot t_ the instigation of
Bute, and lost no opportunity of showing his anger. 3

! d_fs_vviEe _Papers, iiL 159, of Cumberland, May 21, 1765.--
160. .Bedford. Correszvondwwe , Albemarle's Life of Roo_g-
UL 279-281. t_m, i. 211.

See '_he le_er of _he Duke t Walpole'sMemo_'sofGeorg¢
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In themeantimetheKing had intimatedclearlyt_
his ministers his determination to dispense with their
services, and they held office only till their places were
filled ; but Ctm_berland was soon obliged to recommend
his nephew to recall them} The humiliation was al-
most intolerable, but it was undergone. Grenville in-
sisted on a solemn promise from the King that he would
never again have a private interview with Bute. tie
insisted upon the dismissal of Stewart 3_ackenzie, the
brother of Bute, from the sinecure office of Privy Seal
in Seogland, though the King had distinctly pledged
his honour that he should retain it. _e lectured the
X_ing again and again on the duplicity he had shown.
His Najesty, on the other hand, was at no pains
conceal his sentiments. He displayed the most marked
courtesy towards the leaders of the Opposition, listened
with a dark and sullen countenance to the expostula-
tions of his ministers, and when they ventured to ex-
press a hope that he would accord them his confidence
he preserved a blank and significant silence without
even the eom_cesy of a civil evasion. When an ap-
pointment was to be made he studiously neglected
their Mshes, and often filled it up without even inform-
ing them of his choice. Bedford, three weeks after the
Government had been restored, demanded an audience,
and calmly read to the t_ing a paper formally accusing
him of acting towards his ministers with a waut of con-
fidence and sincerity utterly incompatible wifla consti-

IIL iL 155-189. Grenvil!s the ' Dis_7 _of GeorgeGrenville
Papers,iii. 171. in the GrenvillePapers,and the

I hays compiledthis aecounl accountgivenbyWalpole.These
f_omthe memorialof ihe Duke three accounls are no_ in all
of Cumberlmnddescribing _e poinfs quiteeoin_ident,and some
negotiationswithwhichhewas ofthed_tesintheDukeofCum-
enh_sted, which is prJnt_t in berland's memorialal_pearto be
_lbemarle'sLifeofRvekinghar_: _o_gly givea.
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tutionM monarchy. ' If I had not broken into a profuse
sweat,' the King afterwards said, ' I should have been
suffocated with indigl_ation.' Once more he resorted
to Cumberland and empowered him to offer the most
liberal terms to Pitt. A ministry dfl'eeted by that great
statesman would have been beyond all comparison the
most advantageous to the country; it had no serious
diNculty to encounter, and Pitt himself was now ready
to undertake the task, but the evil genius of Lord Temple
again prevailed. Without his co-operation Pitt could
not or wou]d not proceed, and Temple absolutely re-
fused to take once even in the foremost place. The
I_ng, however, would not fall back on Grenville.
Yielding for a time what had long been the main object
of his policy, he authorised the Duke of Cnmbertand
to enter into negotiations with the great, Whig families. _
A commnnieation was made to the old Duke of New-

castle, and in July 1768, after about seven weeks of
almost complete administrative anarchy, the main body
of the Whigs returned to once raider their new leader
Lord t_ockingham. Of Grenvi]le, the King in after
years sometimes spoke with regret and appreciation,
bu_ he never forgot or forgave the last months of his
ministry. ' I would sooner meet ]_{r. Grenville,' he is
reported to have said, ' at the point of my sword than
let him into my Cabinet.' ' I had rather see the devil
in my closet than George Grenville.' _

Of Rockingham, the new minister, there is little to
be said. A young nobleman of vary large fortune and
unblenfished character, he had been for some time only
remarkable for his passion for horse<'aeing, but had ob-
tained a faint glimmer of notoriety when he resigned

I See ihe Bedford Oorresi)ond- Life o/t?ocMngham.

e_uze,iii. 283, 284, 286-290, 293- a Aibemea.le's Lgfs of 2%cki_.
295. Walpole's George 2flY, ham, ii. 60.
(Trar_v_le PaTers, ill. Albemarle's
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his office of First Lord of the Bedchamber and was
disnfissed from the lord-lieutenancy of his county ibr
his opposition to the peace, and he was selected by the
Whigs as their leader mainiy on account of his proper_,y
and connections, but partly on account of his concilia-
tory manners and high character. He was ahnost ab-
solutely destitute of the ordinary power 6f expressing
his opinions in debate, but his letters show a clear,
moderate, and sound judgment, and he had considerable
tact, in smoothing difilculties ar,d managiug men. ]_e
carried out a steadily liberai policy with great good
sense, a perfectly single mind, and mfiform courtesy
to opponents. He had the advantage of fbllowh_g one
of the most unpopular of ministers, and the genius of
Burke, who was his private secretary, and who was
brought intoParliament by his influence, has cast a
flood of light upon his administration and imparted a
somewhat deceptive splendour to his memory.

Few English statesmen of the highest rank have been
more destitute of all superiority of intellect or knowledge.
Few Engtish ministries have been more feeble than that,
which he directed, yet it carried several measures of
capital importance. It obtained fl'om Parliament--
what the former ministry had steadily resisted--a fo>
mat condemnation of general warrants. By restoring
to their posts _he officers who had been deprived of
their military rank for their votes in Parliament, it
affixed such a stigma to that practice that it never was
repeated. It allayed the discontent and even disloyalty
of large classes of the English people by abolishing or
at least profoundly modifying the obnoxious Cyder Act,
and by the more doubtful measure of prohibiting the
importation of French silks. [R negotiated a beneticial
ea)mmercia] treaty with1Russia ; it was the first mini_ W
since that of Walpole which took serious measures to
Nlax the _mmeroial restrictions which were the true
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cause of the alienation of the colonies _ and above all,

by repealingthe Stamp Act,itforatime avertedthe
struggle which soon afterwards brought about the dis-
nlption of the Empire. It aid all this in the short space
of one year and twenty days, in spite of every kind of
opposition from within and f_om without, and, as far
as can be ascertained, without resorting to any of the
corrupt practices that had been so common among
its predecessors. It was essentially a ministry of great
families. The Duke of Newcastle brought to it his vast
experience, his h_dustry and influence, and he exerted
himself with laudable zeal for the repeal of the Stamp
Act. It was characteristic of the habits of the old

minister that the Ohurch patronage was at his desire
specially attached to the office of Privy Seal, which he
held, and it is scarcely less characteristic of another side
of his character that he anxiously warned Rocklngham
against Burke_ whom he suspected of being a Jacobite
and a Papist in disguise) In party politics the leadAng
idea of Newcastle at this time was dread of Pitt, and
the great object at which he ineffectually aimed was a
junction between the followers of [_ockingham and Bed-
ford, The gn'eat family connect-ion of the Cavendishes,
and many other _Thig nobles distinguished only for
their wealth and position, joined the ministry, which

e represented all that remained unbroken and unchanged
of the powerful party which in the last two reigns had
governedthecount1T.

But in spite of m-istocratic suppoi% the ministry had
no real strength, and [g soon perished by the combina-
tion of many enemies. Death had greatly thinned the
ranks of Whig administrators, and the secession of
Grenville and Bedford, the alienation of Pitt and of
Temple, had tbx.own the management of the par_y into

Prior's Life o/.Burke, L 18_o
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the hands of young men altogether inexperienced in
government, mixed with two or three worn-out veterans:
Rocldngham, who should have led the par_y in the
House of Lords, rarely opened his mouth in debate ;
Conway, who led the party in the Commons, was a
brave and popular soldier, who had served with dis-
t_mction at Oulloden, Fontenoy, and Laffeldt, and had
commanded a corps under Prince Ferdinand in 1761,
but as a parliamentary leader he had neither resolution,
knowledge, nor eloquence; Dowdeswell, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, was a good financier, but nothing
more. Charles Townshend, though he clung to the
rich offer of Pa3unaster of the Forces, treated his col-
leagues with undisguised contempt, described the Go-
vernment of which he was a member as a ' lutestring
administration fit only for summer wear,' and osten-
tatiously abstained from defending its measures. North-
in,on, the Chancellor, and Ban-ingten, the Secretary
for War, were kept in office to please the King, and
were completely at his service. They were prepared
at any moment to turn against their colleagues, and
they were strongly committal to views hostile to those
of the Government to which they belonged on the two
capital questions of American taxation and the legality
of general warrants. Chesterfield very justly described
the ministry as an arch which wanted its keystone, and
thetruekeystonewas evidentlyPit_. l

Roekingham had done everythingin hispowerto
draw Pitt to his side, but he wholly failed. Pitt re-
mained persistently isolated from all other politicians.
_Vhile admitting that the characters of the new minis-
ters were good, he openly declared in Parliament tha_

Lord LytteAmn wrote a_ _his satisfy _hem wi_hou%him. I be.
time (Jan. 28,1768) : ' The desire lieve he is also much desired in
t)i Mr. Pit_ in t_he public is inex- the Court.'--Phillimore's Zd/e el
prcsslbly strong, stud nothing wilt Lyttdton, ii. 683.
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he could not give them his confidence, and he counte_
nanced a charge which is now known to have been com-
pletely groundless, but which was believed by both
Temple and Bedford,: that Bute was exercising a con-
trolling influence upon their counsels. While Pitt
maintah:ed this attitude the ministry could have no
genuine popularity ; and the Duke of Cumberland, who
had called it into power, and who warmly supported it,
died at the end of October, about three months before
tlae Old Pretender, the son of James IX., whose prospects
he had ruined at Culloden.

To a truly constitutional sovereign there was no
reason why the l_ocldngham minis W should not have
been acceptable. It consisted to an exaggerated extent
of members of those great families who are naturally
brought into closest contact with the Throne. It was
studiously moderate h: its policy, and none of its mem-
bers were ever accused of the slightest disrespect. But
to George III. its very existence was an intolerable
humiliation to be endured only fi'om extreme necessity.
Only two years had elapsed since the King had author-
ised Bute to declare that he wo:fld never again during
his whole reign admit the great Whig connection to
power. The Duke of Devonshire, who was one of the
chief suppm'ters of the Government, was the son of the
very statesman who had so la_ely been dismissed from
office by tile King in a manner which amounted to litt, le
less than personal insult. The _ing had been the first
man to suggest the dismissal of Conway from his civil
and military posts, t_e was now obliged to restore
Conway to his regiment, and to accept him as Secretary
of State and leader of the House of Commons. t_e had

vehemently supported the most violent measures against
Wilkes, but he now saw general warrants and the

J Bedford Oo_wesponde_we, iii. 804, 305, 812,
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seizureofthepapersofsupposedlibellersformallycon-
denmed in Parliament by resolutions flltrodueed "under
the auspices of his ministers, and he was obliged to
raise Chief gus_ce Pratt to the peerage as Lord Cam-
den. The repeal of the American Stamp Act was
contrary to the strongest wishes of the ICing. In order
to make it possible it was accompanied by a declaratory
Act assel_ing the absh'act right of the Imperial Par!la-
ment to tax the colonies. (irenville, Bedibrd, and the
whole party of Bute bitterly opposed the repeal, while
rdtt denounced the declaration that accompanied ik
l'he debates were long and vehement, and they were
especially notewm_.hy on account of two speeches in
defence of the Government, which extorted warm eulogy"
from :Pitt, and in the words of Dr. Johnson ' filled the
town with wonder.' They were the first parliamentary
speeches of Edmund Burke.

The King soon made no secret of his hostility to the
measures of his ministers. He assured those who held
offices in lfis household that t_ey were at full liberty to
vote against the minister, and Lord Strange was autho-
rised to spread about the report that t.he King was
opposed to the repeal of the Stamp Art. l_ocMngham,
who understood the character of his Sovereign, heard of
it,, and _ once insisted upon obtaining in writing the
consent of the King, which he showed to those who
desired it; but place-hunters -knew only too well the
real wishes of the King and the weakl_ess of _he Go-
vernment. It was the evil custom of the time to treat
the adjudication of disputed elections as pm_syquestions,
to be decided according to the majority in the House
and not according to the merits of the case. On a
question of a Scotch election in February 1766, the
ministers only carried their candidate by eleven votes,
_nd on the following day they were beaten in the Lords
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by a majority of three, l _[any attempts were made to
induce isolated politicians to join the ministry, but they
uniformly failed, and it was generally felt that its days
were numbered,s A motionofGrenvilletoenforcethe

Stamp Act was rejectedby 27& to18_,but itwas re-
markablethat the minority included not only the friends
of Bute, but also nearly a dozen of the King's house-
hold2 The Chancellor and the Secretary of War both
voted against the repeal of the Stamp Act. 4 Rocking-
ham wished to restore some vigour and discipline to the
ministry by removing Jeremlah Dyson, one of the under-
treasurers, who had been in conspicuous opposition to
his chief, but the King positively refused. He had
indeedtwomeasures. When aministryrepresentedhis
personal views, Walpole himself was not more stren-
uous in enforoing unanimity among its members.
_Vhen it diverged from his views, Pelham was not more
indulgent of dissent. In the same spirit the King
refused to create a single peer at the desire of his min-
isters. The King's friends, who _lea the subordinate
places in the Government, plotted incessantly and voted
fearlessly against their chief, tkt last, in ]_ay 1766,
the Duke of Grafton struck the death-blow by resigning
the seals of Secretary of State. ' He had no objection,'

t he said, 'to the persons or gho measures of the minis-
ters, buthe thoughttheywantedstrength and efficiency
to carry on proper measures with success, and that Pitt
alone could give them solidity.' In July, the Chan-
cellor, Lord Northington, who had very persistently
thwm_ed and opposed his colleagues in the Cabinet,

Albemarle's ZAfe of Rock i_g- = Walpole's M_ev_brs of George
bdZm,i, 296. III.ii.287,288.

Thackeray'sL{f_ of Cha_- 4 ilbean_'le'sLifeof RooM_W
M_, ii. 7_. G'renviZZe l_a2_rs, harm,L 821. Barrington'$/_fe
Bedford Co_res2o_enee. Oh.at. of Bc_rri_jton, p. 108.
t_m Corres2o_de_..¢.
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openly revolted, and informed the King that the minis-
try could not go on. The ministers were dismissed,
and on July 7, 1766, the Ring once more sent tbr Pitt.

The conduct of Pitt in refusing to join the Rocking-
ham Government, if not the worst, was cer_ahfly the most
disas_'ous incident of his career. He had no ground of
complaint because Rockingham had taken office, for
he had again and again been appealed to during the
Grenville mhfistry to form a Government, and he had
absolutely refused. Two months before the Grenville
ministry fell, Rocldngham had visited him at Hayes,
with the object of efl_cting a junction with him ; and
when the new ministry was formed, and during the
whole period of its existence, every possible effor_ was
made to obtain his alliance. At least three separate
applications were made to him by Rockingham. His
advice was asked with a marked deference. The resto-
ration of the officers who had been removed from their
military posts on account of their votes in Parliament,
a formal condemnation of general wa_-_'ants, and the
bestowalofsome specialhonouron ChiefJusticePratt,
had been three conditions on which Pitt specially in-
sisted in his abortive negotiations with the King before
the fall of the Grenville administration. An of these
were carried out by t_ockingham. In order still further
toconciliatehlr%Graf_on,who was Ns most devoted

follower, was made Secretary of State. His brother-in-
law, James Grenville, was offered one of the Vice-
Treasurerships of Ireland. Nuthall, who was his con-
fident_al lawyer, and one of his most iatimate friends,
was made Solicitor of the Treasury. It was clearly
intimated toPitt that Rockingham and his colleagues
' were most ready to be disposed of as he pleased,' and
he was expressly asked to place Mmself at t_eir head. l

i A]bem_rle_sLifeo_Rock_ng. 230. FiCzmaurlee'sLi]eofNh_
ham, i, al_. Ado_2hus, i. 227- burn_ L 364-371.
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He could have entered the Government on what terms

he wished, and could without difficulty have converted
the Whig party from a struggling minority into the
dominant power of the Sta_e. The importance of doing
so was self:evident. As Pitt himself declared, ' Pac¢ion
was shaking and corruption sapping the country to its
_bundations.' The utter disintegration of parties, and
the influence of the Crown, now steadily employed in
dissolving connections and sowing dissensions, had
threa_ned the vm:g ruin of parliamentm3_ government,
had created both at home and ha the cole_hies a mass of
disaffection which had hardly been equalled since the
accession of tJae House of Brunswick, had broughtPar-
liament into contempt, and was likely, if any great
foreign complication arose, to lead the country to over-
whelming disaster.

It has often been said that the democratic character
which Parliament has in the present cent.ury assumed
has weakened the Executive, and produced an excessive
number of feeble ministries, but in no period of English
history was this evil more conspicuous than in the firs_
years of George HI. In less than six years England
had been ruled by the united ministry of'Pitt and New-
castle, by the ministry of Newcastle alone, by the minis-

t try of Bute_ by the ministry of Grenville, and afterwards
of Grenville and Bedford, and lastly by that of Rocking-
ham. It was of vital importance to establish once more
a system of firm and _e_led government, resting on an
undisputed parliamentary ascendency, and secure from
the intrigues of royalty and of faction. This could only
bedone by a coalition of parties, and the natm'al lines
of combination were vetT clear. On mos_ impo_an_
points the followers of Grenville and Bedford agreed
_vith the Tories, and the followers of Pi_ with tJae
Whigs. Though Grenville and Bedford had lately pro-
scribed But_, _he political afl3nity was so strong tlm_
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they actually made ove_m'es to him in 1766, which he
rejected with much contempt. On the other hand, the
iunetion of Pitt and his followers with the gemtine
Whigs would have given that pal_y a decisively poImlm'
bias, and would have brought to it all the weight,
ability, and popularity that were required to give it a
commanding power in the State. Its leaders were for
the most pm_bmen of upright character and of liberal
views, and unusually fi'ee from the taint of parlia-
mentary corruption. There was tittle ability ha the
part,}', but Charles Townshend only wanted firm guid-
ance to rise very high, and in the still obscure private
secretary of Lord gockingham the ministry could eomlt
upon a follower whose genius never indeed exhibited
the meteoric brilliancy or the ma_egle and command-
ing power oft hat of Pitt, but who far surpassed Pitt
and all ether English politicians in the range of his
knowledge, in the depth and comprehensiveness of his
judgment, in the sustained and exuberant splendour of
his imagination. On nearly all the great questions
that were impending, Pigg agreed with t%o&ingham_
he agreed with him about the cyder tax, about general
warrants, _bout t_e seizure of papers, about the restora-
tion of the military offlders who had been removed from
their posts for their votes in Parliament, about the
necessity of repealing the Stamp Act. The most serious
point of difference was the Declaratory Act asserting
the right of the English to tax America. But whatever
opinion may be held about its abstract truth, it was the
only condition on which the great practical measure of
f,he repeal of _e Stamp Act could be carried. The
Tories, t_e O.renvilles, the Bedfords, and the _King were
all bitterly hostile to the Americans. In the minist_-
itself the Ohaneellor, Charles Townshend, and ]3string-
ton shared their opinion. Lord Mansfletd had privately
asserted that as a matter of law the English Parliamen_
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had an undoubted right to tax the colonies. Lord
Hardwicke was strongly of the same opinion. Public
opinion in the country and in Parliament was exaspe-
rated by the resistance of America. Considered ab-
stractedly, it would no doubt have been better if the
Stamp Act had been simply and unconditionally re-
pealed, but it is doubtful if any ministry could have
carried such a measure ; it is quite certain that a weak
one could not. The Rockingham Ministry was very weak,
and it was weak chiefly through the abstinence of Pitt.

He not only repelled on repeated occasions the over-
tures of the Whig leaders, but he also shook the ministry
to its basis. On some questions, it is true, he cordially
supported it. He seconded the resolution of Dowries-
well for remodelling the cycler tax, and he spoke with
extraordinary force in favour of repealing the Stamp
Act. The ministers, with their usual deference, had care-
fully consulted his wishes about the repeal,' but he
openly declared his want of confidence in them. ' Con-
fidence,' he said in a characteristic phrase, ' is a plant of
slow growth in an aged bosom ; youth is the season of
credulity.'

The reasons for his conduct were probably very
various. ]guch must be allowed for a natural character

which was morbidly ir14table and impracticable, and
peculiarly unfit for co-operation with others. ' Not_ing/
wrote Burke in _ay 1765, 'but an intractable temper
in your friend Pitt can prevent a most admirable and
lasting system from being put together ; and this crisis
will show whether pride or patriotism be predominant
in his character, for you may be assured that he has it
now in his power to come into the service of his country
upon any plan of politics he may choose to dictate, with
great and honmu'able terms to himself and to evel;y

_lbem_rle's L_fe of t_ocl_ngham, t. 269.
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friend he has in the world, and with such a stretch of
power as will be equal to everytlfing but absolute des-
potism over the King and kingdom. A few days will
probably show whether he will take this par_ or that of
continuing on his back at Hayes tal]dng fustian.' t But
Pitt, as Lord Hardwicke once said, would ' neither lead
nor be driven.' _ Constant attacks of gout had pro-
strafed his strength, irritated his nerves to an extra-
ordinary degree, and perhaps produced in h_ru a secret
desire to postpone as much as possible a return to circe.
He was courted on all sides, and personal friendships or
antipathies greatly governed him. His friendship with
Temple was now rapidly dissolv;mg, but Temple kad
still much influence over Ms mind, and it had for some
time been steadily employed in alienating him from the
great body of the Whigs. The old dislike to Newcastle
was also still hying, and Pitt declared peremptorily
that he could never have ' any confidence in a system
where the Duke of Newcastle has influence.'" The fear
was very unreasonable, for the influence of the old duke
was nearly gone, and he professed himself ready to take
whatever course Pitt required.

There were, however, a few real differences between
Pitt and the t_ockingham _¢[i_istry. On the capital
point of American taxation they d_ffered on _h6 ques-
tion of right, though they agreed on t_e question of
policy. Pitt disliked the free-trade views of Burke, and
the more aristocratic Whigs disliked the City agita-

LBur_'sCorre_yondence, i.BO. ingham which does the writer
Albemarle's Lif_of2_ocking- great credit, urging _hat a junc-

haza, i. 177. ¢ion with Pi_t was absolutely
*Ohatham Oorres_ar_e_ee, il. indispensable_o the Government,

B60; see, too, p. B22. The final and *hat he was himself per-
rupture seems to have been in fectly ready to resign office in
Oct. 1764 (ibid. pp. 293-298). On order to faeilitate iL -- htbe-
J_uary 9, 1766, the Duke of marle's LCfa of RockCngham, L
Newcastle wrotea letter ¢0 Rock- 964, 965.
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tion which Pitt encore'aged. It must be added that
the impending dissolution of the Rocldngham Ministry
would almost necessarily throw the chief power into the
hands of Pitt, and he probably miscalculated greatly his
power of forming a strong ministry.

He was, however, also actuated by another reason,
which drew him closer to the King. As we have already
seen, 1 from an early period of his career he had rebelled
much against the system of party government, and in
this respect he sjmlpathised strongly with the doctrines
which George III. had imbibed from Bolingbroke.
Many expressions in his letters show that his real desire
was to remain isolated and unconnected, thathe wished
to form an administration of able men drawn from every
quarter, and that he looked with great dread and irrita-
tion to the prospect of family or party influence narrow-
ing ministries as they had been nan'owed in the days
of Walpole. The cry of the abolition of parties was one
which has been raises by the followers of the King at
the very beg_mng of the reign1, and it is remarkable
that:Burke himself; though he became the greatest and
most earnes_ of all the advocates of party government,
appears to have listened to it with some momentary
favour. * That Pitt should have felt such sentiments

• was very natural. Party government in the latter days
of George II. had assumed some of its worst forms.
The opponents of the dominant party were regarded as
She opponents of the dynast.y, and disaffection was thus
unnaturally and unnecessarily prolonged, in the ab-
sence of strong popular influence corrupt family in-

Seeabove, p.178. abolish those odious paa'l,y dis-
See a very curious passage _inc_ions [Whig and Tory] andre

in the historical section of _he extend _he royal favour and pro-
An_ua_l_egisterfor 1762. 'From _eetion equallyto all hisMajesty's
_he beginning of_his reign i_ had subjects.'--Annua_egis_er1762,
been professed, wi_h _he gener_ p. [47].
appl_u_o of all good men, _o
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fluenee had been inordinately increased, and the amount
of ability at the disposal of the Crown very undu]y
limited. Itwas natural that a st_tesmml who was con-

scious of unrivalled genius and of urn'trailed popularity,
and who had at the same time little thmily hlfluenee
and but few personal adherents, should have revolted
against the constraints imposed by the organisation of
the great Whig families. ' As for my single self,' he
wrote to Newcastle in 0etober 1766, _'I purpose to con-
tinue acting tbx'ough tiig upon the best convictions i am
able t_) form, and under the obligation of principles, not
by the force of any partieNar bargah_s .... I shalI go
to the House free from stipulations about every question
under consideration .... Whatever I think it my du_y
to oppose or to promote, I shall do it flldependent of the
sentiments of others .... I have little thoughts of be-
ginning the world again upon a new centre of umon.
. . . I have no disposition to quit the free condition of
a man standing single, and daring to appeal to his
country at large upon the soundness of Ms principles
and the rectitude of his conduct.' 1 ' The King's plea-

Ckatham Corres2ondence , not unprosperous ; nor wilt I owe
iL 296, 297. On Feb. 2_, 1766, my coming thither to any Court
whenl_ockinghamhad beenm,ak- cabal or minis_eriaJ connection.'

ing a new indirect overture t,o --Chatham Corres2_ondence ,iii.
Ping, the latier wroie $o Shel- 11, 12. In April 1766, ltigby
burne: 'Lord goekingham's wrote to the Duke of BedAord
plan appears to me to be such as _hat Pitt had made ' a kind of
e_n never bring firings _o a saris- farewell speech,' in which he
fac_oryeonchu_ion; his_onebeing said ' _ha_ he wished £or the sake
_hat of a minister, master of the of his dear country _hat _ll our
Com_ and of the public, making factions might cease _ that _here
openings _o men who are seekers mlght be a ministry fixed such
of offices and c_ndidates for rain- as _he King should appoint and
is_ry ..... In one word, my the publlc approve . . . that if
dear lord [he eont,inued], I shall ever he was again admit_.ed as he
nevex se_ my foot in _he closet had been into the royalpresence,
but in the hope of rendering ¢he it should be independent of any
King's personal situation not personaleonnee_ionswhatsoever,'
_ha_py, as well _s his business --Bedford Co_espondence, iii.
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sure,' he wrote towards the end of the Rockingham
ministry,' and g_cious commands alone shall be a call
to me. I am deaf to every other thing.' l ' As to my
future conduct,' wrote his follower Shelbm'ne to Rock-
ingham_ ' your lordship will pardon me if I say "mea-
sures, not men," will be _he rule of it.' 2

]?he propriety of discouraging pa_y distinctions,
and endeavouring on every occasion _o select in a
judicial spirit the best man and the wisest measure
irrespective of all other considerations, has so plausible
a sound tlmt it w_ appear to many little less tlmn a
truism. No reasonable man will question that party
goven_nent is at best a highly artificial system--so
artificial, indeed, that it is scarcely possible that it can be
the final or permanent type of government in civilised
nations--and that it has many evils and many dangers.
It is a great evil ttmt po]itica_ questions should be
decided by the Legislature on a double or a false issue,
each member speaking of their intrinsic merits while he
is thinking largely of their relation to the well-being of
his party. It is a g_'eat evil that politicians should be
obliged to conceal, o1" attenuate_ or even deny their
genuine convictions when on some par_icalar occasion
the course which appears to them the wisest is not that
which has been adopted by the leaders of their par_y.
It is a great evil in a country in which at least nine out
of ten questions have no real connection with party
divisions, that men of the greatest administrative
ability should for years be excluded absolutely from the

833. 'Lord 0h_ham, _ wrote enc_,iiJ. 138.
_litehell in Dec, 1766, ' declares J Fitzmaurice's Life of St_l-
to all _he world that his great burm_ L 382. See, too, his very
point is to destroy faction, and similar declaration in 1762,--
he told _he HousB of Lords the Albemarle'sJSifeof l_ocki_ghar_
etcher day "_hat he could look i, 151.
the proudest connection in the _ _hzlburne'$ JS_fe, i. 334.
face." '---Chatham Corr_ond-
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management of affairs, because the organisation to
which they have attached themselves is politically the
weakest. Party interests often run counter to national
interests, and there is then much danger lest party
spirit should weaken national affection. It is not easy
for an Opposition, in t_e full ardour of conflict, to look
with unmixd pleasure upon national triumphs that are
due to the policy of their opponents, or to deplore very
bitterly national calamities that may lead their own side
speedily to power. The mlx_ure of party with foreign
potitios has sometimes led to the gravest calamities, and
the deep division which party introduces into the
councils of a nation has often weakened it sel_ously in
the hour of danger, fliminished the amount of talent
and energy available for its service, and induced its
enemies to underrate greatly its patriotism and it.s
strength. In a perfect government the management of
affairs would be placed in the hands of men who were
not only eminent for thafl" ability and their integrity,
but who also made it their sole object to do what they
thought best for their country. No one can fail to
obse!_e how widely party govenlment diverges from
this ideal by the inevitable introduction of other ar,d
lower motives of political action. Even apar_ from the
necessitiesofco-operation,and fromthedesireforplace
and power, the keen competition of parties generates a
kind of sporting in.rest like fox:hunting or horse-
racing, which becomes to many the strongest and most
absorbing of political passions. Those who are nearest
to the arena, those who are brought into closest contact
with the chief actors, are naturally khe mos_ susceptible
to it, and they are very apt to regard politics as little
more than a game playext by rival leaders, and every
measure as merely a good or bad move in the race
for power. Party government thus never fails to intro-
duce a large amount of insincerity and unreality into
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politics. When there are two plausible courses to
be pursued, the Government takes the one and the
Opposition is almost bound to defend the other. The
Government have the advantage of the first choice and
the most authentic information. The Opposition have
the advantage of a somewhat later experience. _rhen-
ever any considerable amount of discontent against the
cow,duct of the Government exists in the country,
whether it be reasonable or mlreasonable, the Opposition
is usually practical!y obliged to constitute itself its
representative and e_ponent.

The gravity of these evils cannot easily be over-
estimated. A close observer of Er_glish political life
can hardly fail to feet how rarely even the gTeatest
intellects can preserve their full sanity of judgment in
the fierce excitement of a party conflict, and how
dangerous it is that public af_hirs should in m%ieal
moments be administered by men in whom tl_tsanity
is hi any degree impah'ed. The transition, too, fi'om
opposition to power is, under the system of pm_y
government, surromlded with some peculiar difficulties.
When a party is in opposition t.he pa_$y element in its
policy is usually strongly accentuated. Its leadel_
must maintah_, specially, keenly, and vividly the interests

t and opinions of the particular classes that support it.
Bug once it arrives at power its poh_t of view is widely
changed. It inherits and must carry out lines of conduct
wldch it had stubbornly opposed; it must preserve the
essential contimdty of the national policy ; it becomes
the representative not. merely of one section but of
all sections of the people, and wh_le it retains the
organisatioI1, it must discard or subdue many of _he
charaeteristies of a party. The true spirit in which a
statesman should guide the government of his com_t.ry
is not that of a missionary, or an advocate, or an avenger,
or an expedment_lis_, bu_ of a trustee. It is his bud-
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hess to adapt institutions to the wants of men with
opinions or in stages of civilisation widely different
from his own ; to provide for the well-being of systems
with which he has no personal sympathy; to protect
interests which he never would have created ; to carry
out engagements into which he never would have
entered. Personal and even party ideals can have only
a faint and casual influence upon his policy. The spirit
of conflict and the sectional habits of thought which
party opposition especially develops must be lowered or
must disappear. ]_e must cultivate above all things
that form of imagination which reproduces habits of
thought and feeling widely diffgrent from his oval, and
realises the conditions of the happiness of men in many
different circumstances, of many diflbrent Vpes and
classes, and with many dittgrent beliefs.

At the same time, as I have endeavoured to show in
a former chapter, par_y divisions, though in a large de-
gree artificial, have some real or natural basis, and are
in some form or measure the inevitable and almost

spontaneous products of representative goven_nent.
Each party usually represents a speciaI theory of go-
vernment or doctrine or ideal, which more or less
colours a great part of political judgments. Each party
is the special representative of different class inSerests,
and reflects with some degree of fidelity different types
of character and intellect. As long as these differences
exist the system of party must grow up ; a_d its politi-
cai advantages are very great. No other method has
ever been devised which is equally efficacious in secur-
ing the fidelity of representatives. 3_ man who would
have Httle scruple in changing his opinions if he were
an isolated individual, or in yielding 1bethe blandish-
ments or the temptations of power, wilt be much less
likely to abandon an organised body of men to whom
he has pledge_ his allegiance, and t_ enter formally int_
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new connections or alliances. By pledging successive
generations to the advocacy of particular measures or
to the attainment of some political ideal, the system of
party organisation greatly increases tile probability of
their ultimate triumph, and it also secures the repre-
sentation in an organised form of the different opinions
and class interests of the nation.

But its chief advantages, and those which make it
indispensable in parliamentary government, are that it
g_ves administrations some measure of permanence and
stability, and that it places the habitual direction of
affairs in the hands of competent leaders. A Govern-
ment depending for its existence on the isolated and
unbiassed judgment of some 600 individuals would be
an impossibility° It could never count for a week upon
itstenureofoffice.It couldnevermake an engage-
men_ forthe future.It couldneverenterintoany
course of sustained and continuous policy. In order
that a Government should faithfully discharge its ftmc-
tionsit must have sufficientstabilityto surmount
difficulties,to bravetransientunpopularity,tosurvive
occasional blunders. Even if the House of Commons

consisted of the six hundred wisest men, a ministry
dependent on so many unconnected judganents would

t be absolutely unfit to conduct the business of the nation ;
and the more the actual compositionof the House
isconsideredthe strongerbecomes the argument for
disciplined political action. The House of Commons
usually contains four or five men of extraordinary states-
manlike genius. It contains, perhap% eighty or ninety
others who, from long pm'tiamen_ary experience, from
the education of county or municipal government, or
from natural ability improved by reading, are eminently
sound judges in politic% and count among their number
many men quite capable of conducting departments of
governmentand defendingtheirpolicyin Parliament.
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h contains, also, a few men who, without any general
legislative knowledge or capacity, are able, from the
circumstances of their hves, to t&row great light on
special subjects, such as agriculture, military organisa-
tion, navigation, the money market, or the condition of
India or the colonies. There are also a large number
of lawyers who are authorities on technical questions of
law, but whose general habits of thought and reasoning
are essentially unpolitical, whose time and studies are
mainly devoted to another sphere, who usually regard
the House of Commons simply as a stepping-stone to
professional promotion, but who, on account of their
prackice in speaking, and of that freedom from diffidence
which is a characteristic of their proi%ssion, are thrown
into an unfortunate prominence. But the great majority
of members are perfectlyincompetentto conductin-
dependently legislative business, or to form oph/ons of
any value on the many intricate and momentous ques-
tions submitted to them. There are landiords or sons

of landlords brought into the House on account of the
hnportance of their properties or of their local popu-
larity, who have never made the smallest study of the
political conditions of the country, or of the general
principles that underlie politicalquestions, who value
CheHouse as a pleasant club, and their legislative func-
tions as giving them an honorary leadership in their
counties. There are manufacturers the spring and
ssmmer of whose days have been wholly spent in amass-
ing wealth, and who, having succeeded in business and
obtained the influence which naturally belongs to great
employers of labour, aspire in their old age to such
socialconsequenceasParliamentcanafford. Thereare
place-hunters, demagogues and intriguers whose sole
object is to push their fortunes, and who are ready t_
spreadtheirsaristoany breeze_ and to adoptany cause
whichisconducivetotheirinterests.2Lad_hisstrangely

voL,Ig, U
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composite assembly has to decide not only questions of
home and domestic policy, but also questions of foreign
policy of the most delicate descripgon, questions on
which accurate and extensive knowledge of circum-
stances and conditions wholly unlike those of England
is imperatively necessary, questions on which the
promptest and most decisive action is olten requfl'ed.
To suppose that a Government dependent on this great
mass of unguided, incompetent, and sometimes dis-
honest judgments, can act under such circumstances
with the requisite intelligence and firmness, or can
command the respect a_l confidence of foreig_a Govern-
ments, is absurd. The sole way of enabling a poptdar
assembly to exercise supreme power with safety is to
divide it into great, coherent, disciplined party organi-
sations. W-hen such organisations exist, they will
necessarily be directed by the ablest men, who become
responsible for their guidance, who can count upon the
habitual support of a large body of followers, and who
therefore represent a permanent, calculable force in the
political world.

These considerations apply to every ease hi which a
Parliament is the most powerful body in the State,
though it must be acknowledged that they have a still

¢ greater force in our own day than they had under
George IIL Parliament is now a much larger body.
The Irish union added 105 members, and the average
attendance of English and Scotch has also been greatly
increased. Under the old system so many members
had small constituencies completely under their control,
sad even in large constituencies the means of supervi-
sion were so scanty, that a very large proportion of
members were usually absent, and public business was
practically conducted by a comparatively small body.
At the same time, while the average parliamentary at-
_endanceh_sbeengreatlyraisea,therehasbeennocor_
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responding elevation of the average of parliamentary
ability. Besides this, under the old system, members
who were elected were at ieas_ free to exercise their
judgments. Now great bodies of uneducated con-
stituents, newspaper writers, demagogues, local agi-
tators, are perpetually interfering with each question as
it arises, and put%_ng pressure on the judgment of the
representatives. Questions of the most difficult foreig,_l
policy, involving consequences of the most various,
intricate, and far-reaching natm'e, are treated in great
popular agitations by multitudes who have no real feel-
ing of political responsibility, and no detailed and
minute knowledge of the subjects on which they are
pronouncing. If the domestic and s_ill more the foreign
policy ofthe country is to be at the mercy of these vio-
lent gusts of ignorant, irresponsible, interested agita-
tion, nothing but ruin can be predicted ; and it is only
the firm coherence of par_y organisation that gives
statesmen the power of resisting them. It must be
added, too, that Parliament encroaches much more than
formerly on the province of the Executive, and meddles
much more habitually in the details of measures. For
these reasons parties appear to me not merely expedient
but absolutely necessary, if the House of Commons is to
retain its present position in the State. A House of
Commons without clearly defined parties might exist,
but it could not be safely entrusted with the virtual
government of the country.

It is easy to maintain the discipline of par_y organl-
sat-ions when they represent a clear division of principles

•and measures. It is much more difficult in periods of
political languor, when there is no pressing question at
issue, when the old grounds of controversy lmve been
exhausted and new ones have not yet arisen, and when
the keenest observers of political conflicts can detec_
but little real difference of principle or even of tendency,

_2
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At such times the true function of the par_y in opposi-
tion is to restrMn the Government from isolated mis-

_akes_t_ expose such mistakes when they are commi_ed;
and if through blunders or personal unpopularity the
Government has fallen into discredit_ to be prepared to
take its place and to carry on the administration on the
same general lines, but with greater dexterity of man-
agement. This is the contingency for which under such
circumstances an Opposition should wait. The great
majority of the mistakes of governments are at all times
unconnected with par_y principles_ and a body whose
function is to criticise and prevent them is discharging
a duty of the first importance. No doctrine in modern
politics is more mischievous than that an Opposition is
bound to justify its separate existence by showing that
_t diffe_ on broad questions of principle and policy from
the pa1%y in power. Among the greatest dangers of
modern consfitntionM governments is the temptation
presented to Oppositions to go about loo]d_ng for a cry,
seeking for party purposes to force on changes for which
them is no real and spontaneous demand.

Although public opinion was quite ripe for some
measures of reform, the lines of political division in the
first years of George III. were strangely confused, and

t party had in a great degree degenerated into faction.
These was little of the natural union of politicians
through community of political principles and aims;
but there were several distinct groups united through
purely pe_onal motives--through attachment to a par-
ticular nobleman, or a desfl-e to secure for partichdar
_amilies a monopoly of power. As long as a very large
proportion both of the county and borough voteswere
at the command of a few great noblemen, who were
closely connected by relationship or friendship, it was
inevitable that this form of i_uenco should prevail in
P_rli_ment; and the evil lay no_ in the e,xistence bu_
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inthegreatmultiplica/onof thesegroups,and in the
purelypersonalmotivesthatusuallyactuatedthem.
The firstgreatobjectshould have been todraw a dis-
tinctlineofpolicyaccordingto which thesescattered
fragmentsmightbe combined.The temptationofpoli-
ticiansin populargoven_nentsisto outrun,but in
oligarchicalgovernmentstolagbehind,genuinepublic
opinion _ and there were questions of the gravest and
most pressing kind which had long been calling for the
attention of the legislators. Such were the inadequacy
of the popular element and the gross and notorious cor-
ruption in Parliament, and the appearance within its
walls of an organised Cour_ party distfl_ct fl'om the
pa14y of administration. By pressing these questions,
all statesmen would soon be obliged to take a side, and
it was probable that the excessive subdivision of panics
would speedily disappear.

This was very much the policy which was advocated
by Burke as the spokesman of the l%ockingham Whigs.
He maintained that the habit of systematic co-operation
between politicians was to be encouraged rather than
discouraged; that the personal attachments and connec-
tions which cemented it were very useful in government,
but that it was necessary, in the face of the mass of
discontent which was smouldering in the nation, and of
the growingcorruptionand inefficiencyofParliament,
thateachpartyshouldhave a distinctlineofpolicy.
As time went on, these lines, as we shall see, became
clearer and clearer; and the writings ofBurke probably
contributedmore than a_y othersingleinfluenceto
define them. Pitt, on the other hand, while loudly pro-
claiming the necessity of strengthening the popular
element in Parliament, imagined it to be both possible
and useful to break up absolutely the small bodies which
had grown up around the great families. He regarded
with some reason _he selfishness,the incapacity, the
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intrigules, and the jealousies of the great nobles as the
main cause of the weakness, anarchy, and corruption of
recent English politics. Be imagined that by selecting
subordinate ministers fi'om men of the most various

factions he might, with the assistance of the King, dis-
solve these factions, subdue all serious opposition, and
by the ascendency of his own genius, character, and
popularity, give a firm and consistent movement to the
adminisfiration, z

In accordance with these principles, the new minis-
try was formed of politicians drachm from the most
opposite quai4ers and encumbered by the most opposite
antecedents. Some of them were men of great ability
and position; but they were men who in the divisions
that had grown out of the Wilkes case, and out of the
Stamp Act, had recently pursued the most divergent
courses, and who in many instances had shown a strange
vacillation of character and opinion. The King's fl'iends
mustered strongly in the lower offices, and they also
held several posts of commanding importance. Lord
Nor_hington exchanged the Chancellorship for the pest
of t_resident of the Council, and as the new office was
somewhat less lucrative than the former one he obtained

in addition the grant of a pension of 4,,0001. a year, from
1 the time he quitted office, as well as a reversion of Clerk

of the Hanaper for two lives. Lord Barrington was
still Secretary of War. Charles Townshend, whose
support of _he policy of taxing America was no secret,
was Chancellor of the Exchequer. Lord North, who

'The judgmen_of Walpole From this moment I date Chc
when Che minis_T w_s first waneof Mr. PiWs glory; he w/ll
formedis a remaa'kableinstance wani thethorough-bassof drum_
of his political sagaeRy. ' The and trumpets,and is not mado
plan willprobablybe to pick and for peace.'--To Mont_gu,July
cull fromall quax_ers,and break 10,1766.
all parties as much a_possible.
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had forsome time beenrisingtono,iceas oneof the
ablest defenders of the Courfi policy about Wilkes and
about America, was made Joint Paymas_r of the
Forces. ]Kis colleague, George Cooke, is said never to
haveeven spokento him tilltheywere retiredin the
same oNce. Side by side with them sat the new Chan-
cellor, Lord Canaden, who in the Wilkes case and in
the case of Amel_ea had identified himself with the most
popular opinions. Conway, who in the last ministry
had introducedand carried the repeal of the Stamp Act,
was induced to abandon the l_ockingham party and
retain his old once of Secretary of State. Shelburne
and Barrg, who were now closely attached to Pitt, and
who had distinguished themselves by their uncompro-
misillg opposition goAmerican taxation, were both in the
ministry, the first as S_retary of State, the second as a
¥ice-Treasurer of Ireland. Lord Granby was made
Commander-in-Chief. The head of the Treasury would
naturally have fallen to Pitt, but he emphatically refused
it.. liefelt, as theresult showed with toogood reason,
that his health made him wholly unfit for a post of
great oNeial duty, and, though the real head of the
Government, he held only t;he almost sinecure office of
Privy Seat. The Duke of Graf_on, who had so recently
revolted against l_oekingham, was made First Lord of
the Treasury. When only twenty-fear, Grafton had
been Groom of the Stole to George IX[. when he was
_e Prince of Wales, and his courtly manners, as well
as a eelCain duct_ty of principles, had made him pecu-
liarly acceptable to the K_ng. but had not secured
from being deprived of the lord-lieutenancy of his
county for his opposition to the peace. His great posi-
tion, his very considerable powers of speech, and the
unbounded admi,-ation he professed for Pitt, explained
his promotion; but he hated business, he was passion-
ately devoted t_ field sports, and he had neither the
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industry nor the firmness that were required for the
head of a Govel_ment.

In this strangely incoherent ministry Temple had
no place. ]_ influence over his brother-in-law had
during the last few months been most disastrously dis-
played ; but the relations between them had been rapidly
becoming strained. They differed about the Stamp
Act; for Temple on this question agreed with his
brother George Grenville. They differed about Wilkes ;
for Pitt, though condemning f_e legal proceedings of
which he was the object, never concealed his contempt
for that demagogue. They _ered in party politics;
for Temple was now steadily gravitating towards Gren-
ville. At the same time, _he popularity which he had
lately enjoyed on acconnt of his connection with Wilkes
had raised his pretensions to the highest point. Pitt
offered to place him at the head of the Treasury; but
refused to grant him an equal share in nominating to
the other posts. Temple was bitterly offended, broke
off the conference in anger, and began to inspire viru-
lent libels against his brother-in-law. In an anonymous
pamphlet on the other side there occurred a phrase
which was much noticed for its happiness of expression,
and in which critics imagined that they could trace the

t hand of Pitt : ' Had Lord Temple not fastened himself
upon ]_'[r. Pitt's train, he might have crept out of life
with as little notice as he crept in, and gone off with no
other de_.ee of credit than that of adding a single unit
to the bills of mortality.' The secession of Temple con-
tributed, indeed, to make the Government more popular
with the I(ing; it relieved Pitt from one of his worst
ad_4sers, but the whole Grenville connection were now
united in opposition.

Much more fatal to the ministry was the news that
Pitt was resoh;ed to abandon _ha House of Commons,
_nd, as Ear! of Chatham, to take his seat among tho
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Lords. His promotion %o the peerage was the neces-
sary consequence of his acceptance of the post of Privy
Seat, as %hat ofiqce was always held by a peer, _ and it
was probably due %0a well-founded conviction t,hat his
health was so broken and his nervous system so shattered
that it was simply impossible for him to conduct public
business in the House of Commons. But he soon
found, as Putteney had found before, how ruinous such
an honour may be to a popular statesman. The main
secret of his unrivalled influence over the people was
the conviction Sat he owed his power to their favour ;
that in the midst of the con_uption of an essentially
aristocratic Government he was the great representative
of _e democracy of England. _{is pension had for a
time obscured his popularity ; bu_ it soon returned, and
his unrivalled influence in the House of Commons was

unshaken. But now, at last, the spell was broken.
The revulsion of feeling was immediate and irrevocable.
The City, where he had lately been idolised, refused to
present an address. The lamps which had already been
placed around the h_onument, for an illumination in
honour of his return to office, were at once removed.
Shorn of the popularity which had been the chief ele-
ment of his power, he passed into an assembly which
was eminently uncongenial to his eloquence, wh_le in
the House of Commons Charles To_shend alone was

able to encounter Grenville and Burke; and Towns-
henri, in spite of his extraordinary abilities, had all the
vanity of a woman and all the levity of a child. ' The
Oity,' wrote Sir l_oberb Wilmot, ' have brought in their
verdict offs/o ds ss agains_ William, Earl of Oha_ham. '2
' I wish,' wrote Oheste_eld to his son, ' I could send
you all the pamphlet.s and haL£sheets that swarm here

' Th_cker_/s Life o/ Chat,- _ Ol_tham Gorres_o1_do_,
I_,m,ii.84-. ili.26.
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upon the occasion ; but that is impossible, for every week
would make a ship's cargo. It is certain that Jk{r. Pitt
has by his dignity of Earl lost the greater paI_ of his
popularity, especially in the City; and I believe the
Opposition wilt be very strong, and perhaps prevail
nextsessionintheHouse ofCommons, therebeingnow
nobody there who has the auLhority and ascendency
over them that Pitt had.' 1

At everystepthedifl3cultiesof Chatham increased.
IIe had at all times remarkably few personal adherents.
In one of his conversations in 1762 he represented him-
self as so isolated in Parliament that he had no one

except the Clerk to speak to; and just before his second
ministryo he described himself, with the ga'oss bad taste
in[_ which he occasionally fell, as 'standing like our
first parents, naked, but not ashamed.' The politicians
whose opinions in general agreed the best with his own
were thosewho wereattachedto Rockingham,and he
wished, while breaMng up the Ilocldngham organisation.
toretaintheservicesofthechiefmembers ofthepar_y.
Rocldngham appears tohave acted with great modera-
tion. He advised those of Iris followers who were not
removed by Chatham to remain in once, and many
great noblemen of the connection accordingly remained

! in pos_s which were chiefly honorary. But after the
conduct of Chatham during the late ministry cordial
co-operation was impossible. Chatham visited ltoek-
ingham; but the latter positively refhsed to see him. _
Dowdeswell, whose financial capacity was very con-
siderabl% and who was much respected in the House
of Commons_ was strongly pressed to join the Govern-
ment, eider as President of the Board of Trade or as
Joint Paymaster, but he absolutely refused. 3 Edmund

' (?_xttt_ Corres2o_Me_we, " ChathamCo_-e_onde_ce,ii£
[_J.21. _2,23.

2 0rom,i_o .Papers_ifi. 283.
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Burke, whose splendid genius was rising rapidly above
the horizon, might have had a seat a_ the Board of
Trade; but he remained faitldul _o his leader and to
his partyd

It was unfortunate, too, that the ministry was
formed at a period of gTeat and general distress. The
harvest had been unusually bad ; the price of corn rose
with ominous rapidity. In every part of England bread
riots took place. Flour mills were destroyed ; corn,
bread, and other necessaries were in many places seized
by the populace and sold at low prices, and several
lives were lost in the western counties in collisions be-
tween the soldiers and the mob. The gaols were £]]ed
with prisoners, and "discontent was wide and bitter.
The Government, according to the unwise custom of
the time, issued a proclamation in September 1766 for
putting in force an old statute against, forestallers,
regraters, and engxossers of corn; and t,his measure
proving ineffectual, _hey thought it necessary to pro-
hibit the exper_ of corn. By ml Act of Charles IL corn
might be legally exl)orted from England as tong as Lhe
home price was under 53s. 4d. a quarter, and _'his limit
had not yet been attained ; bu_ as the price was rapidly
rising, and as f_mine was approaching, _he ministers
thought it necessary to anticipate the legal period of
prohibition. The proper machinery for effectlng this
was, of course, an Act of Parliament. But Parliament
was not siging, and there were serious objections to
s1_nmening it as quickly as might be required. Under
these circumstances_ an Order of CouncLl was issued
laying an embargo on corn. The act was obviously
beyond the law; bu_ under ordinary circumstances it
would probably have excited ligle comment, for it was
called for_ by a grave, pressing, and acknowledged

t OhathamOovresz_ondence,iii. llL Prior's Life of Jgurl_e,i. 16IL
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necessity,and Parliamentwas perfectlyreadytoratify
what was done. Ohatham,in a veryreasonableand
moderatespeech,and in languagewhichwas perfectly
constitutional, defended it as' an act of power justifiable
before Parliament on the ground of necessity;' but
Norghingtoncontendedthatunder suchcircumstances
the proclamation was legally as well as morally justifi-
able, and Camden added that, at worst, the measure
was ' but a forty days' tyranny.' Mansfield at once saw
his advantage, and, assuming the position of the cham-
pion of law against prerogative, he answered with crush-
ing force.

In the Commons the debateswere even more

damaging totheministry.Beckford,who was one of
the most intimate friends of Chatham, and who was
sometimes put forward to speak in his name, declared
that ' ff the public was in danger, the King has a dis-
pensing power, with the advice of the Council, when-
ever the salus Topuli requires it.' It is not probable
that he meant anything very different from what would
now be generally acknowledged, that extreme cases
sometimes arise in which it is the duty, and therefore
the right, of ministers, at their own peril, and subject to
the subsequent judgment of :Parliament, to set aside the
law; but his expressions w_re plainly inaccurate, and
they might be easily construed into a revival of the dis-
penshlg doctrine of the Stuarts. Grenville moved that
the words should be taken down, and Beekford was ulti-
matelyobliged to retract them, A Bill was brought
in by Conway toindemnifythosewho actedunder the
proclamation;but Grenvillemaintainedthatthe ac_
of indemnity must. include the mln_sters who advised
as well as the officials who acted under theproclamation.
The ministers accepted this con'ection, and Chatham
especially recommended that the Act should be ' made
as strong as possible ;' but the whole transaction rMsex]
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greatdealofangryand exaggeratedoutcryagains_
hisadministration,l

Itwas evident]ynecessarytostrengthenit,butno
minister was ever less fitted than Chatham to conciliate

opponentsor to perform the delicatefunctions of party
management. His colleagues complained that he con-
sulted no one in his nominations, that he took the most
important steps without their knowledge, that they
-were often wholly ignorant of the policy he desigmed.
The letters of his opponents were fall of complah_ts of
' the hautsur with which Lord Chatham treats all man-
kind ;' of' the disgust which extended very wide among
the principal families of the kingdom; ' of ' the insolent
behaviour of the minister to the first nobility of the
kingdom.' Continually harassed by the conflicting pre-
tensions of titled beggars, whose sole merit lay in their
properties and their names, he met them with a pride
which was beyond the pride of birth or wealth, and he
made personal enemies at every step. In the House
of Commons the Government was especially weak.
When Charles Townshend brought forward his first
budget, Grenville and Dowdeswell combined to reduce
the land-tax from 4s. to 3s. in the pound, and by the
assistance of the county members they carried their
motion by a majority of 18. This is said to have been
the first instance since the Revolution of a minister

being defeated on a money Bill, and it is a significant
illustration of the dechning poptflarity of Chatham,
that on this occasion ' most of those who had county or
popular elections ' were united _gainst him.'

7 George III.cap. vii. See Y_sS_ers,ix.).See, _oo, Chatham
an account of _he whole trans- Correspondence, ill. 125-128.
action in a letter from Grenville _ 2arl. Hist. xvL 362-364.
him_self, Grenvi_l_ 2ap_rs, _. C_ha_ Corr_s2_denc_ , ii_
841-348, and in a letter from 224.
Flood to Charlemon_ (_'_ood'_
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The a_empt _ withdraw singlepoliticiansfrom
their several connections signally failed. Over_ures
were made _otM Bedford faction,but the Duke, whom
0hattmm had recently endeavoured to drive out of all
active politics, would only join if he had the disposal
of so many places that he would have become vh_ually
the director of the Govenunent, and the negotiation,
to the great delight of the King, accordingly failed.
In the course of i% Chatham wished to appoint a pardi-
san of the Duke of Bedford Treasurer of the Council,
and Lord ]Kount Edgcumbe_ who held that post, was
asked to exchange it for the post of Lord of the Bed-
chamber, tie refused, and was summarily dismissed,
and the Government thus lost the support of the patron
of four boroughs not long before a general election, and
once more mortally affronted the whole Rockmgham
connection. In November and December 1766, the
adminisCration seemed in a state of complete dissolution.
The Duke of Portland, the Earls of Besborough and
Searborough, Lord 3_onson, Sir O. Saunders, Sir W.
]Keredith, and Admiral Keppel, resigmed_ and Conwav
was only prevented with extreme difficulty from follow-
ing their example. A few scattered politicians--the
most remarkable being Sir E. Kawke--were induced

t to fill the void, but a new negotiation with the Duke of
Bedford ended only in a v_olent altercation. The
ministry had neither the streng_ which grows out of
popularity nor the strength which grows out of interest.
' There is still a little twilight of popularity,' wrote
Bm'ke, 'remaining round the great peer, but it fades
away every moment.' 1 ' One thing,' wrote Charlemont
to Flood, 'appears very extraordinary, ff not indecent
--no member of the Opposition speaks wi_hou_ directly
_busing Lord 0hatham, and no friena ever rises to tak_

' .Bur_a _'orrea_onden_e,i. IN,
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his pa_ ..... Never was known such disunion, such
a want of concert as visibly appears on both sides.
How R will end Keaven city knows.' l ' Such a state
of affairs,' wrote Chesterfield, after the resignation of
the l_ookingham section of the ministry, 'was never
before seen in this or any other country. When this
ministry shall be settled, it will be the sixth in six
years' trine.' _

2kla1_fing intelligence had been received ofrenewed
war preparations in Fiance, and Chatham resolved to
guard against the danger that was still apprehended
from the FaMly Compact, by a great northern alliance
of England, Prussia, and tlussia. Frederick, however,
resented bitterly the desertion of England in the last
war, and he utterly refased the alliance. Of Ohatham
personally he spoke with respect and aclmh'ation, but
prof%ssed himself entirely sceptical about the continu-
ance of his power and popularity since he had accepted
a peerage. Frederick had now entered into a close and
separate connection with Prussia, and was wholly alien-
atedfromEngland,whilel_ussiawouldonlyacceptthe
alliance if it were made to extend to a Turkish war. 3
' One thing I feel,' wrote that experienced diplomatist,
Sir Andrew Mitchell, ' that the ]ate frequent changes in
England have created a degree of diffidence in foreign
Powers which renders all negotiation with them difficult
and disagreeable.' 4

The Government could thus point to no great triumph
of policy to counterbalance its internal weakness. A
project was indeed entertained of witttdrawing the great

i C]_athamCor_esl_on_ence,iii. ._lbemarle'sLife o/Reciting.
210. ' There _re four parries,' ham, if. iFi.
LorclNo_gton saidabou__his _ Ch_z_hamCorrespondence,ili.
Hme,' BuSes,Bedfords,l_oakingo 136.
ham_, Chathams,and we (the _ Ibid. iiL6-9, 84-86.
_s$)_e theve_kestofthefour,* _=Ibid,ill 80.
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dominionswhichhad beenconqueredinHindostanfrom
_hecontrolofa mere mercantilecompany,placingthem
under the direct dominion of the Crown, and diverting
to the public treasury the territoriM as distinguished
from the mercantile revenues. Clive had at one time
suggested this measure, though he afterwards appears
to have opposed it} Chatham attached very great im-
portanee to it, and Shelburne entered cordially into his
views, but a parliamentary inq_firy into the afi_airsof the
Company was the on])- step of importance that was
taken before Chatham was hopelessly incapacitated by
illness. It was moved in the Commons in November
1766, and it was characteristic of Chatham that he en-
trusted the motion, not to any of the responsible mini-
stets of the Grown, but to Beckford, one of the vainest
and most hot-headed of the City politicians. The inquiry
was ordered by a large majolity, in spite of the opposi-
tion of the Grenvilles and the l_ockinghams; but Charles
Townshend, while supporting it, took occasion to say, in
direct opposition to the leading principle of Chatham,
that ' he believed the Company had a right to territorial
revenue.' 2 Townshend was ah'eady intriguing _gainst
his chief, speaking openly against him in private circles,
and probably aspiring to the position of Prime ]YLinister,

t and he soon after more openly raised the standard of
revolt by declaring his full sympathy with the policy of
taxing America.

The Governmenf was steadily becoming a Tory Go-
vernment. Separated from the Grenville connection,
from the Bedford connection, and from the Rock.ingham
connection, the King's friends were necessarily its chief
support. The King was gratified by the restoraf_on of
_Ir. Smart Mackenzie, the brother of Bute, to the pos_

'ChathamCorrespondence,ill. : Fitzmaur[ce'sLife o/ _he_.
62. Fi_zmaarice'l_I.,//vof._he_- bu'nze,iL2_,
b_trn_,ii. 16-18
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fi'om which Grenville had so imperiously tllrust him, sub-
ject, however, to the condition that he was to exercise
no political power} Lord Northumberland, the bro_her-
in-law of ]dute, was thrown into paroxysms of fury be-
cause another nobieman had been preferred to ]fi_mas
]_;[aster of the Horse, but he was pacified by a dukedom; _
and, t_) the astonishment and indignation of many of_he
old followers of Chatham, most of the vacant places were
filled up by Tories. The power of the Govemmen_
rested upon the extreme division of its opponents, and
upon the firm ration which was again established between
the ministry and the Court. Each of these possessed so
great an influence over elections and over members of
Parliament that they could seldom fail when unii;ed to
command a majority. The defeat of the Government
on the land-tax was chiefly due to a surprise and to the
selfish interests of the county members, but in most
cases the Government, even when much divided, dis-
credited, and out-debated, could count upon large
majorities in the House of Commons. In critical
divisions abstentions were very numerous, and one
or other section of the Opposi$1on usually left the
I:[ouse. 3

The clouds darkened more and more. The health
of Chatham, which was now of such capital importance,
rapidly gave way. In the very first mo_h of his ad-
ministration he had been prostrated with fever, _ and it
soon became evident that he could exercise no steac]y
direction over aflMrs. From October 1766 till the fot-
low-ing 2ffarch he was a_ Bath, but was abie to keep l:p

' Chatham Corres_dovzdence, divisions ha 1766 :--129 _o 76, I66
iil. 58. to 48, 140 to 56, 131 to 67, 106

= Grenville 2_a_vers, iii. 384, ¢o 35, 180 _o !47.--Walpote's
885. GevrgeZIL voI.iL

The following were flue nun- -4 Grenville PaTers _ill. 279.
hers in severaI of tJae chief par_y

VOL. ILL X
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some correspondence'_dth his colleagues, bat immedi-
ately on his return his disease appeared to settle mainly
on his nelwes. For some time it had been evident to

close observers that his mind was gravely disordered.
In public this was shown by the extraordinary and tm-
governable arrogance with which he treated almost every
leading politician with whom he came in contact; by
the strange outbursts of wild rhodomontade that defaced
some of his noblest speeches; by the unbridled fury with
which he often resented the slightest opposition. In
private the symptoms were still more unequivocal. '2he
legacy of Sir W. Pynsent had made him a rich man, but
it was wholly hlsufflcient for _he extravagant expenses
into wthch he now plunged. He bought up all the resfi-
deuces around Hayes and around his London house in
order to free himself fi'om neighbours. I_e ordered
great plantations at Hayes, and pushed on the works
with such feverish haste that it was necessary to con-
tinue them by torchlight tln'oughou_ the right. He
could not bear to have his chikh'en under the same roof,
and could not tolerate the slightest noise. He sold
Hayes and removed to Pynsent, where he insisted on
covering a barren hill with cedars and cypresses, which
were brough t at euormous expense from London. A
constan_ succession of chickens were boiling or roasting
in iris kitchen at every hour of the day, as his appetite
was altogether uncertain, and when he desired to gratify
_t his temper cotfld not brook the smallest delay. He
soon grew tired of ]?ynsent, began to pine after Hayes,
and at last, with great difficulty, La@ Chatham suc-
ceeded in repurchasing it for hlrn. About nine months
after he came to power his health wholly gave way. A
gloomy and mysterious malady affecting his nerves and
his mind, rendered h;rn incapable of any mental exer-
tion, of any political intercourse, of enduring even the
faintest noise, of transacting the most or(linary business,
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and in this state he continued with little intermission

from 3Iareh 1767 for more than two yeal_3
The Government fell at once into complete anarchy.

The spell of the name of Chatham was still so great that
he was kept at the head of affiirs, but lie was unable to
take the smallest part in counsel or debate. Sometimes
in the height of his malady he was seen taking exercise
out, of doors$ but he could bear no discussion, he could
make no mental effort. The King vainly asked ml hl-
terview of but a quarter of an hour. He wrote letter
after letter fulI of the kindest consideration, imploI_ng
him to see @rafeon, if i_ were but for five minutes, tie
represented to him that the Government majority in the
Lords was one day only six, and another only three;
that Shelburne was plotting agafi_st his colleagues ; that
Townshend was in open enmi V with Grafton; that Con-
way had already announced his intention of resigning;
that the Grenvilles, the Rockinghams, and the Bedfords
were united in their effb_s to storm _he closet, while

flley confessed that they were far too divided to form an
administration. The answers received by the hand of
Lady Ohatham were always in substance the saute.

1 See _ralpole's Me_Jwirs of of Ly_elton, p. 7_9.
George III. iii. 41-44. Chat]_m z ,/=[ere [at Da_ll] Lord Cha_-
Oorre.s2oondence. ]_aately _'ote ham is, and goes ou_ every day
(July 30,1767), 'Lord Cha*ham% on horseback when the weather
state of hea/th (I was told au- le_s him, and looks rather thin
thentlcallyyesterday) is certainly and pallid; bu_ otherwise very
_he lowes_ dejection and debility well in appearance ; he sees no
_hatmind or bodycan be in. He one.'--tkZr. Augustus Hervey to
sits all the day leaning on his Mr. Grenville, Nov. 3, 1767.
hands, which he suppol_s on the 6'_'envi_le Pa_ers, iv. 180. On
table; doesnofperlni_ anyperson May 5, 1767, Chesterfield wrote,
to remain in the room; knooks 'Lord C'lla_ham is still i11,and
when he wants anj4hing, and, only goes abroad for an hour
having made his wants known, day _o take the air in his coach?
gives a signal withou_ speaking, --Chatham Corres2o_ence , ill
to the person who answered his 263.
_all_oroturn.'--Phillimore's L4f_

X2
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' Such was the state of Lord[ Chatham's health that his

1Viajesty must not expect from h_m any further advice
or assistance.' ' He is overwhelmed with affliction shill
to _nd that the eonhinuance in extreme weakness of

nerves renders it impossible for him to flatter himself
with being able soon to present himself before his •
Majesty. He is as yet utterly incapable of the smallest
effort.' He had no wish to continue in a post the duties
of which he was unable to discharge, and he again and
again implored the ]King to accept his resignation ; but,
broken and in some respects discredited as he was, his
came was still the one support of the Government. The
King implored him to remain; Grafton, Camden, and
Shelburne wrote urgently to the same effect. On one
occasion Grafton obtained an interview with h_m, but
he found him completely prostrated with nervous weak-
ness and depression, and was able to extract from him
little more t_hanan entreaty to remain at his post, and the
general advice 60 st_'engbhen the ministry by some coali-
tion ; if posslbl% by a junction with the Bedford party. 1

That ministry was now indeed the strangest spec-
tacle of com_usion. As Chartemont said, it 'was
divided into as many parties as there were men in it.'
Dur_mg the la_er part of 1767 and some months of

I 1768 it continued in a condition of chronic fluctuation,

perpetual negotiations and intrigues going on between
the different fractions of the ministry and the different
sections of the OpposNon. Every leading Whig states-
man book part in them, _nd in the course of t_em we
for the last time find in public affairs the names of the
old Duke of Newcastle and of Lord Holland. Without

describing them in detail, it may be sufllcient to relate
the most important changes. In September 1767

I See the in_erestingpassage biographyquoted in Walpole's
£romtheD_e ofOr_ton'_auto- Georg_III.iii.51,55.
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Charles Townshend, the Chaucellor of the Exchequer
and leader of the House of Commons, died, and Lord

North became Chancellor of the Exchequer. A few
months later the Bedford faction effected a junction
with the Government. The Duke, indeed, declined

office, but Cower, Sandwich, Weymouth, and Rigby
were introduced into the ministry, while Northington
and Conway retired. I

In Jamlary 1768 Lord Hillsberough, whose sympa-
thies were with the Tory party, was appeinted Secre-
_al7 of State for the Colonies, and in October Shelburne,
who was now one of the most trusted adherents of

Chatham, was almost forced to resign. Shelburno had
become obnoxious beth to the ]_2ng, the Bedford fac-
tion, and the Duke of Grafton. He utterly differed
from the pacific policy of the Government, and he
would have resisted by force the acquisition of Corsica
by France. He now went with his follower Colonel
Barr_ into opposition. Lord Camden, the Chancellor,
was at variance with all the other members of the

Cabinet, and remained for long periods absent from its
meetings. The Du_ke of Graf_on, the nominal Prime
Minister, was outvoted on some of the most impo_gant

'In one ofLordLytte]ton'sman,LordChatham,shouldcome
letters (Nov. 25, 1767) there is a and throw a fireball in the mids_
very curious accoun_ efa con- of them he thought they would
versation of Lord Mansfield wi_h stand their ground, but what that
the writer on the condition and might do he could not tell ; that
prospects of the ministry. Mans- Lord Butt alone could make a
field said that _no opposition ministry which could Ias_ ; that
would signify anyttfing if _he if he was deadnoother man could
ministers held together, that the do it so wetl.... He then dwel_
Kingmediatedbetween them and a good des/on _he cet2ainty of a
kept _hem from breaking ; tha_ fixed resolution in _he King no_
he was _he mos_ efficient man to change his army but only the
among them ; that he made generals of that army.'--Philli-
each of them believe he was in moro's Life of Lyttelton, pp.
love with them [sic] and fooled 736, 738.
Uh_mall: _hat unlee_ _hat mad-
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questions, and desh-ed o_y to resign. In July 1767
he had told the lying that he could not continue at the
head of the Treasury under existing cfl'eumstances, that
he had accepted the foremost place merely for the sake
of acting under Chatham, and not with any intention
of being First Minister himself, and that unless Chatham
was able and willing to grasp the helm. he was resolved
to retire7 He was persuaded with dif_culCy to con-
tinue in office if Conway remained, and then again to
continue when Conway resigned, but he was fully con-
scions that he was unfit for his post, and incapable of
controlling the discordant elements of the Government.
tie gave full rein to his feelh_gs of disgust and of in-
dolenoe, and remained for long periods in the country,
only going once a week to London to discharge his
duties as First Minister of the Crown. 2

On every important question it touched, the ministry
which was formed by Chatham pursued a course opposed
to the policy of its chief. ]3eyond all other English
statesmen Chatham had been jealous of French power,
conspicuous in denouncing the attomp_ to t_x America,
and fearless in the assertion of popular rights. His
colleagues during the season of his prostration per-
mitred France to obtain possession of Corsica, revived
the disloyalVy of America by imposing duties on certain
goods imported into the colonies, and flung the country
into a paroxysm of agitation by maintaining that the
simple vote of the House of Commons was sufficient to
disqualify Wilkes. They also justly aroused great in-
dignation by a measure which was regarded as a flagrant
violation of personal property for political purposes. Sir
James Lowther, t,he son-in-law of Bute, a man of im-
mense wealth and political influence in Gmnberlana and

1 Grenvillet_a_ers,iv. 27,31. 391, 392. Grenville2aTer$, iv,
Walpole'_ GeorgeIfI.iii. 268.
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Westmoreland, but whose violence, arrogance, despotism,
and caprice rose ahnost to the point, of madness, 1 was
engaged in a fierce political contestin those cmmties
with the Duke of Portland, the head of the most import-
ant family of the Opposition. The propmCy of Pm¢land
had been granted by the Crown, and Sir James Lowther
discovered that a certain district containing many free-
men, which had been for two generations in the undis-
puted possession of the Portland family, was not dis-
tinctly specified in the grant. Availing himself of the
legal maxim that no lapse of time can destroy the rights
of t&e Crown or of the Church, Lowther disputed the
title of the Duke to this portion of his property, and
obtained from the Crown the lease ofthe lands forhim-

self: The notorious object of this transaction was the
transfer of a few votes fl'om the Opposition to the G_-
vernmemt, and it appeared peculiarly iniquitous, for the
latter refused to give the Duke of Portland access to
the collection of grants in the office of the Surveyor-
General, which might have enabled him to defend his
rights2 Even among the supporters of the ministry it
produced grave discontent, and it led to the Nulhnn
Tempus Bill, which, though thrown out by the influence
of Lord North in 1768, was carried without opposition
in the following year, and secured landowners from all
dormant claims on the part of the Crown after an un-
disputed possession of sixty years.

The ministry of Chatham had been warmly sup-
poised by the King, for Chatham had thrown himself
cordially into the King's great object, the destruction of
the previous system of government by party or by con-
nection. ' I know,' wrote the King on the day he
signed the warrant creating his minister an earl, ' the

Some _ery curious anecdotes _oclsi, ngham, iL 70-72.
of this singular personage will _-W_lpole's Geo_ye IfI. ill
be found in Mbemaxle's Life of 143-t46.
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Earl of Chatham will zealously give his aid towards de-
stroyhlg all party distinctions and restoring that sub-
ordination to government which can alone preserve that
inestimable blessing, liberty, from degenerating into
licentiousness;' 1 and in another letter he desc_4bed
' the very end proposed at the formation of the present
administration' as being ' to root out the present
method of parties banding together.' _ The patience
and consideration with which the Fdng acted towards
Chatham during his illness forms one of the brightest
pages of his reign, and for some time there was a cor-
dial union between the Court and the Executive. The
introduction of the Bedford faction into the Government

was contrary to the wishes of the King, but he appears
to have recognised the necessity. His objections to
this faction were rather personal than political, and the
condition of the Government was at this time extremely
favourable to his designs. A feeble, uncertain, and
wavering ministry, without any efl3cient head, and pm'a-
tysed by the dissensions of its most important members,
gave rare facilities for the exercise el his influence.
Several of the ministers were personally attached to him.
The discipline and fruity of action of the King's friends
gave them an overwhelming power amid the disintegra-

t tion of parties. Bute, whose personal unpopularity and
incapacity had greatly weakened the royal cause, was
now wholly removed fi'om politics, 3 and in the new

C7_.athaq_:Correspondence, iil. opinion concerning _e dispo-
21. sition o_ otnees or _he conduc_

Ibid. iii. 137. of measures either directly or
s In 1778 ]3u_e au_horlsed his indirectly, by himself or any

son _o vn.i_e _o _he papers, ' _ha_ other, from the _ime when _he
he declares upon his solemn late Duke of Cumberland was
word of honour _hat he has not consulted in the arrangemen_
had _he honour of wMtlng upon of a minlst-ry in 1765 to the
his Majesty bu_ a_ his levee or present hour.'--See the Cot-
drawing-room ; nor has he pro- _'es_onde_we of George II_r. and
Shined _o offer any a_vice or Lord hrorth, i. p. xxi.
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Chancellor of the Exchequer, Lord North, the King had
found a parliamentary leader who was prepared to ac-
cept office under the conditions he required, and who
was in almost every respect pre-eminently fittea to
represent his views.

The son of _he Earl of Guilford, Lord North had
entered Parliament in 1754,, had accepted a lordship of
the Treasury under Pitt in 1759, had been removed
from office by RodMngham in 1765, and had again
come into office with Pitt as Joint Paymaster of the
Forces. He belonged, however, to none of the Whig
parties, and he possessed in the highest degree that
natural leaning towards authority which was most
pleasing to the King. Since the beginning of the reign
there had been no arbitrary or unpopular measure which
he had not defended. He supported the Cycler Act of
Bute and opposed its repeal. He moved the expulsion
of Wilkes. He was one of the foremost advocates of

generM warrants in every stage of the controversy° lie
defended the Stamp Act. He bitterly resisted its re-
peal. He defeated for a time the attemp_ to secure the
property of the subject from the dormant claims of the
Crown. h[ost of the measures which he advocated in
the long course of his ministry were proved by the event
to be disastrous and foolish, but he possessed an ad-
mirable good sense in the management of detail%
and he had many of the qualities _hat lead t_ eminence
bot_ in the closet and in Parliament. His ungainly
form, his harsh tones, his slow and laboured utterance,
his undisguised indolence, furnished a ready theme
ibr ridicule, but his private character was wholly un-
blemished, No statesman ever encountered the storms

of political life with a temper which it was more diffi-
cult t_ ru_e or more impossible to embitter. His
almost unfailing tact, his singularly quick and happy
wi_, and his grea_ knowledge of business, and especially
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of finance,' made him most formidable as a debater,
while his sweet and amiable disposition gave him some
personalpopularityeveninthemostdisastrousmoments
of his career. Partly through political principle and
partly through weakness of character he continually sub-
ordinated his own judgment to that of the King, and
carried out with greatly superior abilities a policy not
very different from that of Bute. The growing power
of Nm_bh drew the King more closely to his ministers,
and he cordially adopted their views on the two great
questions on which English politics were now chiefly
concentrated. These questions were the Middlesex
election and the renewed taxation of America.

See a verysfriklng aecoun% a letter of Rigby.--._edfordC_'.
cf his budge_speechin 1767,in ,"es_)ondence.iii. 408.
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CHAPTER X.

WHEN We last encountered lNilkes in this narrative he
had retired to Paris after his duel with Idartin, and had
a few months later been outlawed on account of his

refusal to appear to takehis trial in England. He soon
recovered, his old health and spirits; but his political
enthusiasm seems for a time to have died away in his
admiration for ' the matchless charms' of an Italia::
courtesan named Corradini, with whom he was now
violently enamoured, tie projected a journey to Italy
with her and with 0hurchiI1, and in the autumn of 1764
he met Ghurchill at Boulogne ; but a great catastrophe
interfered with their plan. Churchill was seized with a
mahgnant fever, and died in a few days, at the early age
of thirty4hree, leaving a sadly stained and shameful
memmT, and a few volumes, which were once supposed
to rival the. poeti T of Pope, but which have now almost
wholly dropped out of the notice of the world. Wilkes
soon after went on with his mistress b Italy. He spent
several months between Bologna, Florence, t_ome, and
Naples; saw much of Winekelmann; was present at
Naples at the miracle of St. Januarius, and kissed the
phial on his knees; projected a his_ry of England,
a bi%m'aphy and annotated edition of the poems of
Ohurchill_ but soon found that extended literary under-
taklmgs were wholly unsuited to his tastes; and at
length, having quarrelled win Oorradir_i, he returned
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alone to FranceJ He visited ¥oltaire at Ferney, and
the old patriarch was much struck with his liveliness and
wit. The Rockinghams had now dome to power, and as
they had been strongly opposed to the measures which
had driven him from England, he expected much from
their assistance. He paid a secret visit to London in
1766 in hopes of obtaining a pardon and a pension, and
perhaps the embassy of Constantinople; 2 but he soon
found that the ministers, though they raised among
themselves a large private subscription for him, could
not, or would not_ do anything more. s On the change
ofGovernment he renewedhisovertures,trustingtohis
feigner friendship with Grafton ; but he was told that
without Chatham nothing could be done. After the
language of Chatham, a personal application would have
been a humiliation too great for Wilkes to endure ; and
he returned_ full of indignation, to the Continent, and
published an angry account of the transaction. In
l_[arch 1768, however, on the eve of the general election,
he again appeared--this time without any concealment
--in London, forwarded a petition for pardon to the
King, but at the same time announced himself as a
candidate for the representation of the City of London.
The spectacle of a penniless adventurer of notoriously

f infamous character_ and lying at this very time under a
sentence of outlawry, and under a condemnation for
blasphemy and libel, standing against a popular

The de_ails of his journey seems they are afraid _o pres_
through Italy will be found in a the King for his pardon, as ¢ha$
curious manuscript fragment of is a subject his Majesty will no_
_utoblography in the British easily hear the least mention of ;
lifuseum, and they are apprehensive if he

"-Grenville Payers , iii. 95. has it not, thai the mob of Lon-
Prior's JSife of Burke, L 153. don will rise in his favour.'--Tho

_The ministers are embar- Bishop of Carlisle _o Grenville
_assed to _he last degree how to (May 27,1776), Grenville Papers,
act with regard to Wilkes. I_ iii. 241.
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alderman in the metropolis of England, was a very
strange one ; and although Y¥ilkes was at the bottom of
the poll, he obtained more than 1,200 votes, and in the
opinion of Franklin, who was then living in England,
he would probably have succeeded had he appeared
earlier in the field. He at once stood for t_iddlesex.

He had powerful supporters. Temple contributed the
freehold qualification which was necessary ; the Duke of
Portland was on his side ; Home, the rector of Brent-
ford, who was already blown as a man of great energy,
ability, and local influence, threw all his power into the
scale. The election took place at Brentford on Narch
28, and its result was that Wilkes was at the head of the
poll.

The triumph of _¥ilkes was wholly m_expeeted by
the Government, i and they had great doubts about the
course they should pursue. As a _iember of Parliament
he was already known, and he was as far as possible
fl'om being formidable; nothing, indeed, was more
likely to terminate his popularity than a parliamentary
career. ' I do not fear firebrands in this House,' Canning
once said, with great good sense ; ' as soon as they touch
its floor they hiss and are extinguished ;' ann with the
single exception of O'Connell, who possessed to a very
high degree the talents both of a debater and of a par_y
leader, the truth of this saying has been Mways verified
in England. In the weak, divided, and headless ministry
of Graf_on there were not wanting voices to urge that in
the face of the fierce storm of popular excitement that
was rising, _nd after the many mistakes that had been
made in the earlier encounters between Wilkes aM the
Government, the wisest course was to grant the new
member a flee pardon, and to allow him to take his seal

I Se_ _he |e_ters of Lord Camden, C_mpbslFeC_cettor_, vL
B90-392.
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in the House and sink gradually to his natural level.
But the King took a warm and personal interest in the
matter, and his firm will dictated the policy of his
Government. He complained bitterly that the Duke of
Graf_on had proposed to him to pardon Wilkes, and he
wrotetoLord North a peremptoryinjunctionthatthe
wholepoweroftheGovernmentmustbe exertedtoexpel
the demagogue from Parliament)

In the meantime two important events had occurred.
tn order to avoid an.est in the course of the election,
Wilkes had written to the solicitor of the Treasury
pledging himself to surrender on his outlaw W at the
Court of King's Bench on the first day of the succeeding
term. Ke accordingly appeared befbre Lord _ansfield
on Aplll 20, and again, after the rectification of some
legal informalities, on the 27th. The question of the
legality of the outlaw W was argued at great lefigL,h,
and Lord 3dansfield postponed the decision to the follow-
ing term, but in the meantime refhsed to admit Wilkes
to bail. tie accordingly remained in p_son till June 8,
when ZIansfield, on a purely technical point of law, pro-
nounced the outlawry to be illegal. Wilkes was thus
restored to his full rights as a British subject; but _he
condemnation which had been pronounced against him
during his absence, for seditious libel and for blasphemy,
still remained. On June 18 he appeared to receive his
sentence. There were the strongest reasons both of
justice and policy why the Cou_ should deal leniently
with him, for he had oh'eddy suffered much, and he had
suffered in defiance of the law. It had been decided

_hag the general warrant by which he had been ozdginally
arrested.was fllegat ;ghat the search warran_ by which
his papers were seized was illegal; that the outlawry

Oorres_o_zde_we"o/Geo_ye IfZ with .Lord }$orth, L 9. WMpolo'_
George 1"II. iii, 200.
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pronounced against him was illegal. It was as cel_.ain
as any proposition in history could be that the King's
speech had, at least since the accession of the House of
Brunswick, been uniformly discussed as the speech of
the ministers; and regarding it in that light there was
nothing exceptionally violent in the incriminated number
of the' North Briton.' I!owever culpable might be the
'Essay on Woman,' it was an outrage upon common-
sense to condemn Wilkes tbr ' publishing' a pamphlet
of which he had o_y struck offtwelve or thi_¢een copies,
with the most profbund secrecy, for distribution among
his intimate friends ; and no human being could believe
that the prosecution of the essay had been really under-
taken in the interests of public morals. Wilkes,
however, was sentenced to be imprisoned for twenty-
two months, to be fined 1,000/., and to obtain security
for good behaviour for seven years after his imprison-
ment, had terminated. One usual element in sentences
for libels was omitted. The judges tnlew too well the
feelings of the populace to confer upon Wilkes the
popular triumph which would have inevitably ensued
had he been sentenced to stand in the pillory.

While these events were taking place, the riotous
spirit which had tbr some years been growing s_ronger
and stronger in England increased almost to the point of
revolution. At the opening of the _tiddlesex election,
the mob at break of day took possession of every avenue
and turnpike leading to the place of voting, and would
suffer no one to pass who did not wear a blue cockade
witJa the name of Wilkes and No. 45 ; and during the
two days of the election the whole town was almost
at their mercy. The wJmdows of the Mansion House
were demolished. The houses of Lord Bate, Lord
Egmont, the Duke of Northumberland, and the Duchess
of Hamilton were attacked. The City _arshal and
many of the principal opponents of Wilkes were as-
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saulted as they drove through Hyde Park. The coach-
glasses of all who refused to huzza for ' Wilkes and
Liberty' were broken, and even ladies were taken out
of their chairs and compelled to join in the popular
cry. The Austrian Ambassador, one of the most
stately and ceremonious of men, was dragged from his
coach and ' _5' chalked on the soles of his shoes. The

same popular number was inscribed on every carriage
that drove through the streets, and on every door
along the roads far beyond the precincts of the City.
FranHin noticed that there was hardly a house within
fifteen miles of London unmarked, and the inscription
might be seen from time to time the whole way fl'om
London to Winchester.

' For two nights,' wrote the same accul_te observer,
'I_ondon was illuminated at the command of the mob.
. . . The second night exceeded anything of the kind
ever seen here on the greatest occasions of rejoicing, as
even the small cross streets, lanes, courts, and other out-
of-the-way places, were all in a blaze with lights, and
the principal streets all night long, as the mobs went
round again aff.er two o'clock and obliged people who
had extinguished their candies to light them again.
Those who refused had all their windows destroyed.' _

t When Wilkes appeared at the King's Bench to receive
judgment as an outlaw, the whole neighbom'hood of the
Court was thronged by his partisans; and when the
Court, refusfl_g to accept bail, con_mitted him to prison,
he was rescued on Westminster Bridge; the horses
were taken off the carriage in which he was conveyed ;
he was dragged in triumph by the crowd through the
Strand and through Fleet Street, and it was with much
ditficulty tlmt he at last succeeded in escaping from his
admirers and smTendeldng to the autholities2 The

i _ra_klin's Works (Spark's ed.}, vii. 399, 400.
Annua_ _e.gisier, 1768, p, 100.
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sentence that was passect on him exasperated the people
to the highestdegree,but they assumed thatwhen
2Parliament met he would be released and allowed to

take his seat. It assembled at ieng_ on Nay 10 hJ the
midst of a fierce tumtflt, gTeat crowds shouting ' Wilkes
and Libel_y!' abor_t the House. But the chief excite-
ment was in St. George's Fields, around the I_ng's
]3erich prison, where Wilkes was confined. The Govern-
ment anticipated a dangerous riot, and either because
they feared lest the contagion should gain the English
troops, or in a spMt of mere bravado, they selected a
detachment from a Scotch regiment to keep the peace,
and Lord Weymouth, the Secretary of Stage, wrote to
the magistrate of the district urging him not to scruple
to employ the soldiers in case chief. The mob, finding
that their hero was not released, began to threaten the
prison, and to assail the soldiers with stones and brick-
bats, and in the course of a conNsed souffle which
ensued, some soldiers, pursuing into a wivate house
a man who had assaulted _hem, encountered and killed
a young man of very respectable position, named Allen,
who is said to have been entirely unconnected with
the riot. Soon after, the l_iot Act was read. The
troops fired ; five or six persons were Mlled and fifteen
wounded, and among the latter there were two women,
one of whom died soon after. The coroner's inquest held
upon Allen found a Scotch soldier, named Donald _{ac-
lean, guilty of his murder, and another soldier, as well
as the commanding officer, guilty of aiding and abetting
it. The Grand Jury, a tbw months later, threw out the
bills against the two latter ; but the former was put on
his trial and acquitted. It was with difficulty t_t
the mob were restrained from tearing him to pieces;
and the indignation became s_ill greater when the
c01onel of the regiment publicly presented him, afLer his
acquittal, with _hirty guineas on the part, of the @overn-

rob, HI. y
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merit; and when Lord Barrington, the Secretary of
War, issued a general order conveying special thanks to
the soldiersfor theft"behaviour,and promisingthat
'ifany disagreeablecirctunstancesshouldhappeninthe
executionof theirduty/ they shouldhave 'every
protection that the law can authorise and their officers
can give.' The only sister of Allen survived but a few
months the shock she had received in her brother's death,
and they were lald together in the churchyard at
Newing_on, in Surrey. The inscription on their tomb-
stone described William Allen as tan Englishman of
unspotted life and amiable disposition, who was in-
humanly murdered by Scottish detachments from the
army,' and two significant texts adjured the earth to
refuse to cover his blood, and the Almighty ' to take
away the wicked from before the King.'

The exceeding weakness of the civil power was very
evident, and there were great fears that all the bulwarks
of order would yield to the strain. The neglect of the
ministers to arrest Wilkes as an outlaw when he first

appeared in England, and the complete impunity of
those who in broad daylight had rescued him from
the officers of justice, and conducted him in triumph
through London and Westminster, emboldened the mob

t as much as the tragedy of St. George's Fields exasperated
them. The City constables were so few that in the
_ourse of the election London was almost unprotected,
nearly the whole available fm_e being collected at
Brentford. It was doubtful whether even the soldiers

could be fully trusted. Some regimental drummers
were sald to have beaten their drums for Wilkes. A

soldier was heard exclalmlngin the very Oour_ of Xing/s
Bench that he at least would never fire upon his fellow-
countiTmen; and it was rumoured that if Wilkes were
sufferexltotakehisseatinParliament,hisfirstmeasure
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would be to move that, on account of the increased price
of provisions, the pay of the soldiers should be raised.
Lord Nansfield may have listened too much to his
constitutional tiroAdity when he said that unless some
vigorous measures wm'e promptly taken, there would be
a rebellion in ten days; and FranMiu no doubt exag-
gerated when he said that if'_¥i_es had possessed a good
character and the King a bad one, Wilkes would have
driven George III. from the throne ; but it is at least
certain that the state of England was very alarming.

l%om the beginning of the reign the growing
violence of the mobs and the growing wealmess of
the taw had been ominously displayed. Thus in 1763,
when an attempt was made to abolish the system of
admitting to the theatres at half-price after the third
act, the great theatres of Drury Lane and Covent Garden
were completely wrecked; every seat and ornament
within them was destroyed; the rioters even tried to
cut down the pillarson which the galleryof Govent

Garden Theatre rested, and they did all this with
complete impunity3 Ill two successive years we find a
man who was exDosed on the pillory killed by the fin
treatment of the mob. _ An attempt to rescue a
criminal who, in 1763, was condemnM for rape, was so
formidable that, in spite of the intervention of the

military, it was not till near eight in the evening that
the authoritiescould carry out the sentence;3 and it
was rarely thought safe to execute a criminal at Tyburn
withoutthe protectionofan_'tary force.4 The number

AnnuaZ Register, 176_, pp. _ AnnuM Register,1762,p. 75;
_2-58. It is remurkable Chatkhe 1763,p. 67 ; _oranother insCance
Drury Lane _iots were instigated of a culpri_ being killed by ill-
_nd in par_ defended by aneny- usage in Che pillory, see Annua_
teens vrrilingsof Philip Francis _egister_ 1780, p. 207.
--his firs_ known compositions _ Grenv_ls Pa2ers, ft. 193.
in print.--Parkes and MerivMe'm Annual Register, 1763, p. 96.
T./_faof $'ranvi$_ i. 68, 69, _ ,d_nua_ _egi_ter, 1765,p. 58.
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of disbanded soldiers and sailors without any means of
subsistence after the peace, greatly added to the evil,
and the watchmen were so utterly helpless that
Parliament in despair offered a reward of 40l for tho
apprehension of every robber. The result was a revival
of a practice which had appeared in England in _he last
reiD]. A confederation of five men employed them-
selves partly in inducing impoverished wretches to
commit robberies, in order to obtain the reward for their
conviction, and partly in falsely accusing innocent
persons. In a few months they in tlfis manner obtained
more than 960l, and most of their victims were in
the grave when the hideous crime was discoveredJ

The ]_Iiddlesex election took place at a dine of great
distress and commercial depression. I have already
noticed the bad harvest of 1767, the disturbances it pro-
duced, and the embargo which was imposed on the ex-
port of corn. The following winter was extremely
rigorous, and the distress among the workmen in Lon-
don was so great that the King, at the petition of the
City of London_ agreed to shoi_en the Court moui_Lug
for the Duke of York. _ Strikes were very numerous,
and London was fall of poor, idle, reckless men prepared
for the most desperate enterprise. Six thousand

t weavers were the most active agents in the _flkes riots.
Four thousand sailors on board the merchant ships in
the Thames mutinied for higher wages, and stopped by
force all outward-bound ships which were preparing to
sail. 3 The watermen of the Thames, the journeymen

This case is briefly noticed was found that_ none of these
in the A_nual l_egister of 1762, erlmlna]s could be executed, a_
p. 75 : for a fresher account see their offence only amounted to
a remarkable essay on capital perjury. One of them was killed
punishments in England in the on the pillory by the mob.
Antholog_r_ t_ibern4ca, iv. 172. "-"Itol_'s George III. i. 149,
It is a curious illustration of the 156.

_bslll_dit_ of :Britishl_w kh_ it _ _nn_al Re_i_U_r,1768,_.i05,
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hatters, the journeymen tailors, the glass-grinders, were
soon on strike, and during two or three years London
witnessed scenes of riot that could hardly have been
surpassed in Connaught or the Highlands. At Wap-
ping and Stepney the coalheavers, who were chiefly
Irish, were for morethan a year at war with the masters
of the coal ships. They boarded the ships and com-
pelled the sailors to cease from work. They kept guard
at every landh_g-place to prevent them from receiving
supplies of provisions ; they obliged them to keep
watches as if they were in an enemy's countlT, and
fought b]oody battles with the sailors in the streets.
3_man named Green, who was agent of one of the Lon-
don aldermen, was especially obnoxious to them, and
one evening at eigh_ o'ctoek his house was besieged by
a party provided with fire-arms. Green having ban'i-
ended his door, defended himself, with the assistance
of a sailor and of a maid-servant, for no less than nine
hours. Eighf, een of the assailants were shot; two
hundred bullets were lodgedin one of the rooms of the
house. At last, when his ammumtion was expended,
Green succeeded in escaping, but ig was not until five
in the morning thatthe Guards appearedupon the
scene. A few clays later the sister of Green was at-
tacked in her house, dragged into the street, and
murdered, l Riots not less serious and still more per-
sistent were caused by the Spitalfields weavers, who
were accustomed during 1767 and the three following
years to range through the streets disguised and armed,
breaking into the shops of weavers who tensed to strike,
destroying their looms, and cutting their work in pieces.
]_any were killed or wounded in conflicts with the
soldiers. A taw was passed making the offence capital i

Walpole's Memoirsof Georg_ZtZ, iii. 219-22L Ann_a_ i_
_fister,1768,]pp.99,114,I19,129.
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but soonafter,more than a hundred and fiftylooms
were destroyedin two nights.Two 'cutters'were
hanged under the new law, but a man named Clarke,
who had been a chief witness against them, afterwards
fell into the hands of a mob of more than two thousand

persons, and in the full daylight, in one of the fields
nearBethnalGreen,hewasdeliberatelystonedtodeath.
The tragedy lasted for two hours, during which the
wretched man vainly implored his murderers to shoot
him and put him out of his agonies3

These were but the more conspicuous instances of
a spirit of insubordination and of violence which was
shown in many forms and in many parts of the country,
and was everywhere encouraged by the manifest im-
potence of authority. Ordinary clime had greatly in-
creased. ' Housebreaking in London,' it was said, ' was
never known to be so fl'eqnent; seldom a night passing
but some house or other was entered and robbed. '*

The tone of manners was very savage, and several
crimes occurred about this time which, though they can
only be regarded as insta_lees of extreme individual
depravity, and had no real connection with the general
disturbance of society, heightened the impression, and
sent a thrill of horror through the country. Thus, in

t 1767, a journeyman shoemaker named Wflliamson, who

Annua_ Register, 1767, pp. t_sg_ster(p.80)empha_ieallysaid,
139, 140,152, i58 ; 1768, pp. 139, _Villany is now arrived at such
157 ; 1769, pp. 111, 124, 132, a heigh_ in London tha_ no man
136, 138; 1771, p. 96. is safeinhls ownhouse.' And

Ibid. 1770, p. 78. Accu- it was noticed _hat in 17_9 and
rate statistics of the m_me of 1760, two yea_s of war, the num-
housebreaking in London and bet of criminals condemned at
Wesauinster may be found in theoldBaileywasonly29; while
2@rL _r_st. xvi. 980. Between during thetwo las_ years of peace,
Michaelmas 1769 and March 14, 1770 and 1771, the number had
1770, no less than 104 houses risen to 151. A_z_leal Reg/stvr_
were broken open and robbed. 1772, pp. 144, 145.
In 1772 a writer in the A_nua_
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had married a half-witted girl for her money, was proved
to have bound her daily to a post in her room, hand-
cuffed her, hung her at times so tightly that only her toes
could gouch the ground, and thus slowly stm_ed her to
death. Eighty thousand persons are said to have been
present at his execution, and it was with great ditficulty
that he could be kept. out of the hands of the crowd,
who desired to tear him limb from limb. 1 In Petter
Lane--one of the most crowded thoroughfares in Lon-
don-Mrs. Brownrigg and her son, fbr the space of two
years, subjected their apprentices to ill-usage so hor-
rible that after the lapse of a century it is still well
remembered. The wret.ehed girls were stripped naked,
scourged for the slightest offence till the blood streamed
from their wounds, tied to a staple in the wall, beaten
on the head till every feature was disfigalred, flung into •
a coal-hole to sleep, famished till they could scarcely
stand. One of them after two months of suftgring suc-
ceeded in escaping; another, covered with wounds and
a_enuated by hunger, at last gave evidence against her
t_rmentors ; the third died in agonies fi'om ill-treatment.
The chief culprit was executed amid the wild delight
of the mob, who, as she was driven to the gallows, ran
by the side of the coach shouting to the chaplain to
pray for her damnation. 2 In 1771, an informer fell
into the hands of a gang of criminals, who tied a red-
hot pair of tongs around his neck, put burning coals
into his clothes, and then thrust his head into a fire.
In the same year a woman was scourged through the
most crowded part of London as far as Temple Bar for
having decoyed young children from their parents,
blinded them, and then employed them as beggars, s

' Annual l_egister,1767, pp. 190-197.
_8,49. _ Void.1771, p. 66. Gentl$.

Ibid. 1767, pp. 117-121, _n'$ Magaz_n_1771,p. 23_.
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The general election of 1768 made very little change
in l_hestrength and disposition of par_ies, and the in-
terest of the nation was almost wholly concentrated on
the contest in _iddlesex. To later generations, how-
ever, this interest is less exclusive, for it was at this
election that Charles Fox firs_ entered the House of
Cornmons, and that J:Iorace Walpole, towhom we have
hitherto been indebted for our fullest accounts of parlia-
mengaI3T proeeedhags, to the great loss of subsequen_
historians, gave up his seat.

Several months elapsed, during which Wilkes lay
in prison, and it was hoped that the popular excite-
meng would die away. The @overmnent had become
more and more disorganised. The removal of Sir
Jefli_ey Amherst from the Governorship of Virginia was
intended to replace, in a time of great colonial difficulty,
a non-resident by a resident governor, but it excited
much notice because Amherst had been appointed by
Chatham, and was one of his favom'ite o_cers, and be-
cause he was succeeded by Lord Bottetort, one of the
avowed followers of ]3ute. The resignation--it migh_
almos_ be called t.he expulsion--of Shelburne in October
1768 was still more significant, and a few days later
Chatham himself resig_md. His health and nerves

t seemed hopelessly disordered. Though incapable of
giving any continuous attention to public affairs, he
was able to perceive that the minist13r were diverging
greatly from his policy, and he resented the removal of
Amherst and Shelburne. He accordingly wrote to the
IGng in a strain that admitted of no refusal_ and he was
succeeded as Lord Privy Seal by Lord Bristol. The
King's i'rieMs were continually becoming more power-
fill. Grafton, sick of his position, careless of polities,
and panting only for freedom, was chiefly occupied fi_
obtaining a divorce from his wife. The King was re-
solved upon the expulsion of Wilkes, and Lord North,
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a_ his representative, urged it upon the mi]fisfl_3"; but
although he soon induced Grafton to consent, the oppo-
sition of Conway, Granby, Hawke, and Camden, during
the first session, delayed the decision2

In December, Cooke, who was the other member for
_liddlesex,died; Serjeant G]yml,who had recently dis-
thlguished himself _s the defender of Wilkes, was set
np as the popular candidat.e, and in spite of all the
eh%r_sof the Com't and of the ministry, he won the sea_.
The election, like the preceding one, was ve_T riotous;
a man named Clarke, who was on the popular side, lost
his life, and two men who belonged to the Court faction
were tried for mm'der and retold guilty. The verdict
was received by the assembled crowd with an explosion
of brutal joy, but ig was afterwards shown conclusively
that Clarke had been suffbring from a disease which
might have caused his death, and to the great indigna-
tion of the pop_laee, the condemned men were pardoned.
Wilkes did ever}Ghing in his power to fan the flame.
Ite accused 3{ansfield, in a petition to the House of
Commons, of a gross irregularity in his trial in 1763.
tie accused "_rebb, the preceding Secretary of the Trea-
sury, of having bribed a printer to give evidence against
him _ and having obtained a copy of the oNei_l le%er of
Lord Weymouth to the magistrates before the riot in
St. George's Fields, he at once sent it to the' St. ,Iames's
Chronicle,' with a brief but violen_ note charging the
ministry with having deliberately 'planned and deter.
mined upon' 'the honid massacre of S_. George's Fields,'
and shown' how long a hellish project can be brooded
over by some in{brnal spirits without one moment's re-_
morse.' The Government resolved go take notice of this
letter. The natural course would have been to brfi_g i_

Walpole's tlemoir._ o/ (_e,orgs 1"II.iii. gO0, 277, 810.
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before the law courts, and if this was not done it was
then for the House of Lords alone to resent an insult

directed against one of its members, Lord Barrington,
however, brought the letter before the House of Com-
mons, which_ assuming the fimctions of a law court, at
once voted iS a libel. Wilkes, upon being summoned,
immediately acknowledged tile authorship, claimed the
thanks of the country for having exposed ' that bloody
scroll,' and calmly remarked that ' he was only sorry he
had not expressed himself upon ffaat subject in stronger
terms, and that he would certainly do so whenever a
similar occasion should present itself.'' The Govern-
ment then resolved to take the step about which they
had so long hesitated, and on February 8, 1769, on the
motion of Lord Barrington, Wilkes was expelled from
Parliament on the ground of his three offences: the
forty-fifth number of the ' North Briton,' the volume of
obscene poesy, and the preface m the letter of Lord
Weymouth.

George Grenville, who had taken so prominent a
pm_ in the early measures against Wilkes, but whose
profound knowledge of constitutional law was seldom at
thult, opposed this expulsion in a speech which was after-
wards published at length, and which is the most favour-

t able remaining specimen of his talents. He had no diffi-
culty in showing that the resolution of the House was
equally unconstitutional and impolitic, Three distinct
charges were combined in one resolution, and it was
quite possible that if the House had voted upon them
separately, it would have pronounced each of them in-
sufficient to justify the expulsion. For the forty-fifth

Tha wor6s--whieh are not af_erwarfls made and eorreo_
in the abstrae_ of Wi_es' speech on,he subject of _he expulsion._
in the Parliamentary debates-- See AImon's Collectia_ of Scarce
were quoted by (_. Grenville in a_zd .[n$eresti_g Tracts, iii. _1o
the very remarkable speech he 3_.
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number of the 'North Briton' Wilkes had been exnpelled
by a previous Parliament, and there was nothing more
certain in parliamental T law than that expulsion by one
Parliament did not exclude a politician born the nexK
When Walpole was expelled from Parliament for alleged
corruption, though he was not allowed again to sit in
that Parliament, his election after the next dissolution
was notonlyunopposedbutunquestioned.The obscene
poems had been written five years before. Wilkes was
already expiating the offence in prison. They were in
no respect an offence against the House, and a former
House of Commons, violently hostile to Wilkes, had not
thought fit to make them a ground of expulsion. The
preface to Lord _¥eymouth's letter had been voted a
libel, but it was not an offence against a member of the
Lower ]louse; it had not been brought before the law
courts, and Blackstone, who was the chief legal defender
of the ministerial policy, acknowledged that by itself it
was no adequatereasonforexpulsion. The imprison-
ment of Wilkes would, it is true, incapacitate him for
many months @ore discharging his duties in Parliament,
but thisimprisonment could not be regarded as a fl'esh
crime, and itwas quite certain thata mere inability to
discharge parliamentary duties did not .justify expulsion.
]¥in_am, while still a _¢iember of Parliament, had been
for more than two years in the Tower when the Habeas
Oorpns Act was suspended, and other members had been
sent for long periods from London in the army or navy.
It was added, too, that it was tolerably clear that the
contest would no_ end with the expulsion of Wilkes.
He would at once be re-elected, and the House would
be thus confronted with a constitutional question of the
gravest kind.

The w_rning was disregarded. The expulsion was
carried by 219 to 137. On February 16 Wilkes was
unanimously re-elected, and on the 17th the House, on
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the motion of Lord Strange, voted that having been
expelled he was incapable of sitting in that Parlia-
ment.

It is now generally acknowledged that this step was
a distinct breach of the law. Whatever might be the
injustice, whatever might be the impolicy of the first
expulsion, the legal right of the House of Commons to
expel an offending member was indisputable. But it
was one thing to expel. It was quite another thi_g to
disqualify. The first lay within the province of the
House of Commons alone. The second could only be
done by Act of Parliament. It was indeed true that
the power of expulsion might be reduced to insignifi-
cance if the expelled person were _mediately sent back
by his constituents tothe House. Itwas true thatthe
incapacity theHouse pretended tocreate extended only
to the existing House of Commons and would be termi-
nated by a dissolution. It was true that it might be
very reasonably argued that it was a great evil if the
House of Commons should have no means of excluding
from its walls a man who had outraged decency or syste-
matically obstructed business, if his constituents ap-
proved of his conduct or if he happened to be the pro-
prietor of a nomination borough. In the quiet days of
George 11. the constituencies would probably have ac-
quiesced in the Wilkes decision as placidly as they ac-
quiesced in the far graver usmx0ation of a House of
Commons which systematically decided disputed elec-
tions by party votes, and thus after every dissolution
brought into Parliament many men who were certMnly
not the real choice of the constituencies. But the days
of this tolerance were now over, and a spirit had m_sen
in the country which watched the proceedings of the
House with a jealous scrutiny unknoml in the previous
reign. Immediately on the declaration of incapacity
large body of the Niddlesex gentlemen formed them-
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selves into a society for defending the cause of the con-
stituencies.

• On ]_'[arch16 there was a new election at Brentibrd,
and Wilkes was again put forward and again unalfi-
mousIy elected. 2Lmerchant named Dingley desired to
oppose him, but he could find no fl'eeholder to second
him, and was driven by violence from _he hustings.
Next day the House again pronounced the election void.
Colonel Luttre!l, the son of Lord Irnham, was then in-
duced to vacate his sea_ in Parliament and to stand in

opposition to the popular favourite. He was a young
officer of the Guards, in no way connected with ]Kiddie-
sex, and his chief recommendation was his courage. The
interference was indeed deemed so dangerous tha_ his
lifb was insured at Lloyd's Coffee House, and Che chances
of his surviving the contes_ became a favourite subject of
bets. The election, however, contrary to expectation,
was a very orderly one, the popular par_y being resolved
to show tha_ without any _do]ence they could command
an immense majoriVy. Wilkes obtained 1,143 votes,
Luttrelt 296, and a lawyer named-_qfitaker, who had
thrust himself into the contest, 5. After the poll a num-
ber of horsemen with colours flying and music pla)/ng,
attended by several thousand people, went through St.
flames's Street and the Strand and over London Bridge
to congratulate _¥ilkes, and that night London was illu-
minated. On _-he16th the election of Wilkes was again
pronounced void. On the 16th, after a long debate and
by amajority of only 197to 163, Luttrell was _tectared
duly elected. A petition against the return was speedily
slgmed, and i_ was argued in the House on _Iay 8.
After a debate of great power the election was confirmed
by 221 to 152. Next day, amid _ storm of popular in-
salt, the King drove to _Testminster to close the session)

1Walpole_sMeT_wiTsqf Geor#eII-L iii. Annua_ .rteglster,1769.
_a_'_.Hist. _vi.
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Wilkes had lost his seat, but he had no reason to
regret the _ssue of the struggle. Few of the mos_
illustrious English statesmen have enjoyed a greater or
a more enduring popularity or have exercised a more
commanding power. When in April 1770 he was re-
leased from prison London was illumhmted for joy, and
the word ' liberty' in letters three feet high, blazed on
the front of the Mansion House. In spite of all the
efforts of the Court he was elected successively alder-
man and sheriff, and after a fierce struggle which lasted
for three years, Lord Mayor, and then once more mem-
ber of Parliament, and he governed with an almost
absolute sway that City influence which was still one of
the great forces in English politics. His old action
against Lord Halifax, which had been suspended by his
outlawry, was resumed. He obtained 4,0001. damages,
and would probably have obtained more had it not been
discoveredduringthe trialthatGrenvillehad in the
earlier stages of the action promised Lord Halifax that
in case of defeat his expenses should be paid by the
Treasury. In addition to the cost of the election, a sum
of about 20,000l. was raised by subscription to pay his
debts, and provide him with a competence ; and gi_s,
legacies, and testimonials poured in upon him from
many quarters. He had also done more than any other
single man to unite a divided and powerless Opposition;
and to mark out the lines of political parties. The
dOCtl_ne that a resolution of the House of Commons can
neither ' make, alter, suspend, abrogate, nor an_iMlate
the law of the land,' became the rallying cry of the
party. Grenville on this question cordially concurred
with R0ekingham. Temple and Chatham were recon-
ciled in 1769, and in the ]_Iay of that year Temple
wrote to Lady Chatham, _Things tend apace to coalition
among us/l A violent attack of gout at last restored

= ahatham Oerre_endena 6 iii. 358.
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the troubled nerves of Chatham. In September 1769
he appeared unexpectedly at the King's levee; and
when Parliament met in the following January, he took
his place among the peers, and with an eloquence as
powerful as that of his early days he denounced the
unconstitutional measure that had taken place, and
endeavoured to lead the House of Lords to the rescue
of the constitution.

The debates that took place during several years on
the ]k_iddlesex election brought into clear relief the con-
flicting doctrines about the relations between members
and their constituencies, and, notwithstanding the great
length to which they were protracted, the really essen-
tial arguments may be condensed in a sma_ space.
Blackstone, who was a member of the House, was put
forward to defend the Government. He maintained

that while a general incapacity to sit in the House of
Commons can only be created by Act of Parliament, an
incapacity lbn_ted to a single Parliament may be created
by the House of Commons alone. This, it was said, is
involved in the power of expulsion which it was admitted
that the House possessed, and which without this addi-
tion would be absolutely nugatory, and it was established
by the case of Walpole, who was expelled for alleged
corruption, re-elected, and then declared incapable of
sitting in that Parliament. It is remarkable that whiie
Walpole and his friends complained bitterly that this
expulsion was due to a purely factious combination,
there is not the smallest reason to believe that they ever
questionedthedoctrinethatitincapacitatedtheexpelled
member from sitting till after the dissolution. If indeed
that doctrine were discarded, the right of expulsion
would only expose the House to perpetual degradation
and insult, for a large number of the members were as
completely masters of their boroughs as of their estates,
and they might, therefore, safely set the _ouse aS
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defiance. Several precedents, more or less applicable,
might be discovered in the s_ormyperlod between 16¢2
and 1660, but the case of _Talpole was the one un-
doubted instance since the Revolution of an expelled
member being at once re-elected, and Walpole was
pronounced, on account of his expulsion, incapable of
sitting in that Parliament)

The Opposition, on the other hand, maintained that
fx) be eli_ble as member of Parliament was the common
right of allBritish subjects; that incapacities annulling,
suspending, or abridg'mg tiffs common right can only
be created by Act of Parliament ; that, as a matter of
fact, they had been so created, for the Iaw enumerated
and defined the several kinds of incapacity, and that it
was completely beyond the competence of one branch
of the Legislature by its sole action to change the law.
Sir Edward Coke and other authorities had, it is true,
laid down that as every com_ of justice has laws and
customs for its direction, so there is a lea st sonsuetudo
p_rHc_r_ent; which must.be gathered out of the records
and precedents of the two Houses and which forms par_
of the unwritten law of the land. But this ' taw and

t In 1698 Mr. Wollaston, being Scarce and Interesting Tracts,
a collector of duties, was 'ex- voI. ill. In 1715 Serjeant Co-
polled' from the House in obedl- myns having refused to tale tJae
enoe to a law which had recently oath of qualification, the House
disqualified those who held tlm_ determined that the votes glvea
office from sitting, and ha_dng to him were lost, and gave the
given up the office he was re- seat to the candidate who stood
elected _nd allowed _o sit. The next on the poll; and in 1727

pargsans of Wilkes maintained they adopted a similar course in
that this was "a valid precedent, a case where the elected person
while his opponents thought the being a Oommissioner of Oustoms
word ' expelled' was in this case was disqualified. In both of these
improperly used bythe Commons. eases, however, there was a statu-
The ease was a_ least not one of tory disqns/_ficatiom--Sce Bel-

penal expulsion. See s long dis- sham's t_isL o/ Ges_rge III. L
cussion of it in ' A :Fair Trial of 242, 248.

thelmportant Questlon/Al.mon's o
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custom ofParliamenf,' can only exist when, in the absence
of any provision of the st.atnte law, it is possible to
point go a long, uniform, and unchallenged series of
parliamentary precedents. Were i_ obherwise f,he con-
sequences would be of the mosf, dangerous description,
for it is cerf,aln that in the course of its long and f,urbu-
lenf, history each House had often and in many directions
transgressed its j us_ limif,s. It, was surely absurd to go
to the anarchy of the Great tl.ebellion for legM prece-
dents, and the ease of Walpole could be of little real ser-
vice to the ministry. The resoluf,ion incapacitating him
alleged 'f,hat, having been expelled this iqouse for a high
breach of trust in the execution of his once and notori-
ous corruption when Secretary of War, he was incapable
of being re-elected a member to serve in the present Par-
liament.' fine cause of t.he expulsion was thus cited, and
it was a cause which might possibly just,if) f,he exclusion.
The resoluf,ion incapaeit, af,ing Wi]tres assigned no reason
except, his expulsion by the House. The resolution inca-
pacitaf,ing Walpole was passed at the petition of the rival
caudidaf,e, but f,he House reNse¢t f,o give f,hat candidate
the seat, and no member sat,for the borough of L3mn fill
aff,er the dissolution. The House of Commons of George
III. pronounced the eandidaf,e who had the smaller nmn-
bet of votes to be member for Middlesex. It was added

_haf,the _rhig doctrine _hat f,he resoluf,ion of one House
cannot create a disabiliV, was maintained by no one
more clearly than by Blackstone himself, who in his own
' Commentaries' hM declared _hat to be capable of elec-
Non go Parliament was the common right of all British
subjects, and who had given a Nll enumeration of the
legal incapacities which a]one could bar this right. 1

When the subject passed into the House of 1:,eras,
however, i_ was argued on somewhat dXfferen_ grounds,

The passage was al_erecl in Idler edlglons.
VOL. IIL g
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and the Gove_mment rallied chiefly upon a doctrine
wldch was propounded by Lord Mansfield in a speech of
extraordinary subtlety and power. He began by posi-
tively refusing _o express any opinion about the legality
of the decision which and been arl_ived at by the House
of Commons. ' :hly sentiments about it,' he said, ' are
locked in my o_-n breast and shall die with me.' He
would only say that ' whenever the statute taw is silent
he knew not where to look for the law of Parliamen_
excep_ in the proceedings and decision,s of each House
respectively.' He added tMt declarations of law made
by either House of Parliament had always bad effects,
for they had the semblance of legislative acts whereas
they had no real legal force or validity. If either House
as a legislative body thought fit to declare a particular
doctrine to be law, he as a judge would pay no aWention
whatever to its declaration. :But though fAe House of
Commons had no power of laying down authoritatively
general principles of law, it had a legal right of trying
and deciding particular cases withoug appeal. Each
]gouse was not only a ]eglslatlve assembly, it was also t_
judicial body, supreme in its own province, and all
questions touching the seats of the lower House could
be decided by _at House alone. Its decision was final,

¢ for there was no other cour_ in which they could be tried.
The judges might be corl_pt, the sentences might be
erroneous, but the determination must be received and
submitted to as the law of the land, for no e:dsting body
was competent to question or reverse i_. The law might
no doubt be changed by an Act of Parliament, in which
of course the Lower House must concur, but as long as
it was not choa_ged, the judicial decision of the 0om-
mons on a question touching elections to their House
was absolute and final. ' If they determined wilfully
wrong it was iniquitvus indeed, and in the highest
degree detestable ; but it was a crime of which no
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human tribunal could take co,sauce, and it lay be-
tween God and their conscience.' By the constit, ution
of the country the ]Eonse of Lords had no right to offer
any advice to the Sovereign on the subject, or in any
way to discuss, question, or impugn the judgment of
the ttonse of Commons on a matter which lay within
the proper judicial province of that body.

The speech of Chatham in reply tothese arguments
was one of his greatest effoffcs, and considering the
subtlety and delicacy of the distinctions discussed it
gives a very high idea of his powe b not oifly as an
orator, but also as a political thinker and as a debater.
The danger, indeed, oI"_he doctrine of 3iansfield was of
the graves_ kind. What limit could be pnt to the
nsm'pations of a body which was itself the sole judge of
its own priviIeges, which, by asserting ill a judicial
proceeding a power beyond the law, could establish that
power without appeal, and was thus able under pretence
of declaring the law to make the law ? Every judicial
body must indeed be vested with the powers and privi-
leges necessary for performing the once for which it, is
appointed, but no Cour_ of Justice can have a power
inconsistent with or paramount to the known laws of
the land. The representatives of the people were the
trustees of the people, receiving from the people ceiSain
defined powers, and they could not abuse those powers
more grossly than when they extended them beyond the
limits of the law for the purpose of invading the rights
of those from whom they were derived. That which
distinguishes constitutional government from blank
despotism is that no individual or corporation within it
is above the law. This was the meaning of the great
conflict of the l_evolution, when the doctrine of passive
obedience was exploded, when our kings were obliged
toconfessthattheirtitletothethroneand the ruleof

theirgovernment had no other foundationthan the
z_
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known law of the land. But now this doctrine of pas-
sive obedience and of a power beyond the law was re-
vived in i_vour of what was called the popular branch
of the Legislatm-e. ' What is this mystmious power
undefined by law, unknown to the subject, which we
must not approach without awe or speak of without
reverence, which no man may question, but which all
men must obey ?' It is evident that it contained a
germ of tyranny fatal to the veiT idea of constitutional
government, and that it would make the House of Com-
mons much less the representative than the ruler of the
people. It was said that the Lords had no right to in-
terfere even by the expression of an opinion. On the
contrary, to do so was their bounden duty. As medi-
ators between the King and the people it was for them
to submit to the King the causes of the discontents of
his people. As one of the three powers whose concur-
rence was necessary to every change of law, it was for
them to protest when the law had been virtually
changed without theh" assent. As heredital 7 guardians
of the British Constitution, descendants of the barons
who had extorted the Great Charter, it. was for them to
sound the warning when the Constitution was invaded.
' Where law ends, tja'anny begins.' The attempt of
one branch of the Legislature to pass beyond the limits
that were assigned to it, and to place itself in the dis-
charge of any of its functions above the law of the land,
is an act of revolution, an act of treason against the
Constitution. The House of Commons, by confusing
the province of jurisdiction with %hat of legislation, by
asserting what was virtuaIly a sole power of altering or
making the l_w, by invading the chartered rights which
lay at the very heart of British liberty, had been guilty
of such an act. The pm'ticutar instance might appear
to some of ligte moment, but, the claim which was ad-"
vaneed extended t_ a complete subversion of the Con2
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stitution. If no other power might even protest
against the decision of the House of Commons on alW
matter relating to elections, that I=[ouse might by an
arbitrary declaration transihr or extinguish the t_'an-
chises of great, bodies of theft" constituents, change the
whole law of election, and annul Acts of Parliament
that had been carried tbr the express purpose of securing
the rights of elec_rs, t-gather than that such a claim
_hoMd be acquiesced in, extreme remedies should be re-
sorted to ; but it was one of the great advantages of a
mixed Government that it did much to make such reme-

dies unnecessary, for each part had a great power of
restraNing the aberrations of the others. The balance
of the Opnsti_ution was now disturbed, and it was the
duty of the House of' Lords to aid in restoring it.
They were asked to affirm by a solemn resolution the
true doctri_e of electoral rights, to petition for the dis-
solution of a House of Oommons which had violated the

Constitution, and to lead the way in a struggle for such
a measure of parliamentary reform as would place the
representative body in harmony with its constituents.

In addition to these arguments, another doctrine of
a very extreme and indeed revolutionary kind was pre-
pounded by the popular party. They contended that
the introduction of a sfllgle illegitimate element into
the representative body was sufficient to invalidate all
its proceedings, even in eases where the _dthdrawal or
transfer of one vote would make no di_erence in the
decision. In the words of &mius, ' If any part of the
representative body be not chosen by the people, that
part vitiates and corrupts the whole.' 'The arbitrary
appoin_men_ of 3it. L,a_rell invades the foundations of
the laws themselves, as it mmdfestly _'ansfers the right
of legislation from those whom the people have chosen
to those whom they have rejected.' The anthol_ity of
Locke, who was generally regarded as the almost elassi-
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calexponent of the principles of parliamentary govern-
ment as established at the l_evolution, was cited in
favour of tiffs doctrine. ' Governments," he wrote, ' are
dissolved from within when the Legislative is altered.
The constitution of the Legislative is the fii_t and funda-
mental act of society .... When any one or more shall
take upon them to make laws whom the people have not
appointed so to do, they make laws without authority,
which the people are not therefore bound go obey.' l
Neither Chatham nor ]3urke appears to have asserted this
doctrine,but itwas strongly maintainedin one House
by Shelburne, who was usually in alliance with Chatham,
and in the other by Sir George Savile, who was one of the
most respected members of the Rocking'ham party, and
it formed the burden of numerous addresses and pet,i-
tions. 2 To a practical politician it may perhaps be suN-
cient to saythat ifit wererigid]yappliedit would have inva-
lidated every Act of Parliament upon the statute-book.

Independently of the question imme0dately at issue,
the Nidcllesex election was extremely important from
the impulse it gave to political agitation outside fhe
House of Commons. There was at firs_ some slight
hesitation as to the form wl_ch the pressure of public
opinion on the members should assume, and in a few

e cases instructions were sent by constituencies to their
members, but it was soon agreed, in accordance with
the argen_ representations of Burke," that petitions to
the King were likely to be most efficacious. About
seventeen counties, 4 and many cities and boroughs, sent

,Locke on Governme_t, bk. 56-58. Chatham says fifteen
ii. eh.xix, counfies petitioned, and tha_

Yitzmaurice's Life of SheL ' _hesefif_een petitioning counties
burns, ii. 205. contain more people _han all _hs

3 .Burke's Cor_'esponde_ce, i. res_ o_ the kingdom, as they pay
I69, 176, 177, 184, 189, -035. infinitctymore land %ax.'--Chat-

6 A_n'ua_ t_egister, 1770, pp. ham Corres2ondence, iv. 169.
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up addresses tothe Throne, complaining that the right_
of freeholders had been violated, and in most cases
petitioning for a dissolution. Great efforts were made
to procure counter addresses, but only the universities,
four counties, and three or four cities responded, and
thepreponderance ofopinionagainstthe Government
appearedenormous. A meetingsummoned intheCity
tosupportthe Governmentwas attendedby not more
than thirtypersons, and was soon broken up in confu-
sion by the mob. Some of the merchants signed art
address ofconfidence to the ICing, andwent in a caval-
cade topresentit,but they were attackedon theirway,
and it was only after a struggle of some hoursthat
small remnant succeeded in reaching the palace. In
the meantime a hearse with four horses, followed by a
long tumultuous procession, and bearing escutcheons
representing the tam'tier of Allen and the murder of
Clarke, was drawn through the Strand to St. James's
PMaee, to Carlton t-louse, to Cumberland t{ouse, and
to the residence of Lord Weymouth. The railings of
the palace were defended with difficulty; many conspi-
cuous persons were insulbd, and the white staff of
Lord Talbot was broken in his hand. Five rioters
taken in the act were reserved for prosecution, but the
grand jury refused to find a true bill against them. 1
The manifest partiality of juries was one of the mos_
alarming symptoms of the time, and one of the chief
encouragements to the prevailing violence. _ For months

' Annum Begister, 1769, pp. on their oath b be guided by
84, 87. Watpole's Me_twir_ o/ facts not faction, this eons_itu.
George IfI. iii. 350-853. tion must be overthrown, and

"-The King writing to Lord anarchy (the mos_ _errible of all
North complained bitterly of ' the evils) must ensue.'--Corrcspon.
factious a_d parM_l conduct of deuce, of George III.and Lord
the grand jury,' and added, ' if .North, i. 8. The mh_isters de-
there be no means by law to quell scribed ' the unhappy disposition
rio_s, and if juries forget they are of the people to be such tli_
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Luttrell was ramble to appear in the streets, l A man
was arrested in the act of posting up a supposed speech
of OHver Cromwell when he drove the members of the
Long Parliament oat of their House. _ In July 1769
the Dttke of :Bedford having imprudently gone to Exe-
ter to receive some local honours, was attacked in the
cathedral, and obliged to escape by a private way into
the bishop's palace. At Honiton he was assailed with
stones, bull-dogs were let loose at him, and his life was
in serious danger. _ La_lgnage breat_hlng all the violence
of revolution had become habitual. Bard'6 said in Par-

liamen_ that disregard to petitions 'might teach _e
people to think of assassination.' 4 A silver goblet was
presented to Wilkes by the Court of Common Council
When he was elected sheriff; and he chose as the subject
of ornamentat4on the death of Cmsar, with an inscrip-
tion from Churchill,

May every _yran_ feel
The keen deep searchings of a pa_rio_ st.eel,

Alderman Townsend, one of the most active of the City
politicians, refused to pay the land-tax on t_e ground
that the Parliamelat which imposed it was an illegal
one, and he actually brought the case before the Court
of King's Bench.

In July 1769 the Lord 3Iayor and Livery of London
presented an address to the King arraigning the whole
conduct of his'mfifisters as subversive of the constitu-
tion, on which alcove t.he relafiion between the House of
Bmmswick and its subjects depends ; and in the follow-

juries, under the influence of _he of George _rZZ. ili. 3t2.
general infatuation, could hardly _ Ibid. iii. 359.
be go_ _o do justice to soldiers : See Ca vendish, Debates, i.
under prosecution.'_ An uua_ 101.
l_egiste_; 1769, p. 62. Aceor& s Walpelc, p. 378. A_nu_a_
ing to Walpole, ' in ehe hands l_egister, 1769, pp. 117, 118.
of a Middlesex _ury at tha_ time _ Walpele, iv. 87.
no man'_ 1ire was sMe.'--2demoirs
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ing March they presented a new remonstrance, couched
in language such as had perhaps never before been used
by a public body to its sovereign, except in the course
or upon the eve of a revotut, ion. ' Under the same
secret and malign influence,' they said, ' which through
each baceessive administration has detbated every good
and suggested every bad intention, the majority of the
House of' @ommons have deprived your people of their
dearest rights. They have done a deed more ruinous in
its consequences than the levying of ship-money by
Charles I., or the dispensing power assumed by 3ames
II., a deed which must vitiate all the fut,ure proceedings
of _his Parliament, for the acts of the Legi.slature itself
can no more be valid without a legal House of Commons
than without a legal prince upon the throne .... Par-
liament,' they continued, ' is corruptly subservient to
the designs of your 3_ajesty's ministers. Had the Par-
liament of James II. been as submissive to his commands

as the Parliament is at thisday to the dictates of a
mhaister, instead of clamours for its meeting, the nation
wend have rung as now with outcries for its dissolu-
tion.' i It is a remarkable fact that Chatham himself

was suspected of having dram1 up this document, and
that he regarded it with mlqualified approbation. The
King in his m_swer described it_sure]y with great jus-
Nee--as disrespectful to himself and injurious to his
Parliament; but this answer was treated by Chatham
and others as a violation of the article of the Bill of

t_ights which secured go subjects the libert,y of petition.
The :London Livery, undeterred by the rebuff, presented
another and scarcely less/nsolent address, and when the
King recei_'ed it with a few words of disapprobation,
the Lord Mayor Beekford, contra_T to all precedent,
delivered a tong rejoinder, which was composed tbr him

zPa_'l. H'isL _vi. 898, 894.
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by Ho_me, and which was afterwards engraven on his
statue in the Guildhall, declaring that whoever had
alienated his 3_ajesty's affections from his loyal subjects
in general and fi'om London in particular was an enemy
to his Majesty's person and family_ and a betrayer of
the Constitution'as it was established at the glorious
and necessary I[evohition.' On the o_er hand, both
I:[ouses of Parliament supported by large majorities the
most violent proceedings and doctrines of the ministers.
Lord North was accused of having declared that peti-
tions for a dissolution of 19arliament were unconstitu-
tional if not illegal, l and the l_htg, ]a)dng his hand on
his sword, exclaimed,' Sooner than yield to a dissolution
_wi]lhave recourse to this.' _

There was little or nothing to counterbalance the
unpopularity of the Government. In America discon-
tent and disaffection were becoming contflma]ly more
formidable, and in Europe the authority of England had
visibly declined. The heroic struggle which the Corsicans
under Paoli had for many years waged against their
Genoese oppressors had exci_ed only a languid interest,
and in December 1763 a proclamation was issued,for-
bidding English subjects to assist the' Corsican rebels ;'
but when the French purchased the island from Genoa
in 1768, disregarded the strong protest of the English
ambassador, and crushed all resistance by overwhelming
forces, the national .jealousy of England became actively
sensitive. The well-blown book of Boswell greatly
added to the h]t_el-est, and the Duke of Devonshire and
some other leading persons subscribed large sums to
assist the insurgents. The value of the new acquisitio_

_parz.1Yist. xvi. _78. :Re Lord Egmont in _he House of
aftm-a'ards is said _o have ex- Lords described _he petitions as
plained away his meaning, and ' _reasonable.'--Chatham Corr_o
it is very probable _ha_ h_ w_s s2ondence , iii. 419.
aot quite accurately _epm_ed. : Walpole's George IZl.iv. F_O.
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of France was enormously exaggerated by Burke _ and
by many or,her politicians, and it was absurdly repre-
sented as sufficient to turnthe balance of power in the
_fediterranean.By a strange chance _,hich no human
sagacity could have predicted_ it proved in truth even
more important t]mn was feared, ibr it made Napoleon
]_uonaparte a French subject.

Nearly at the same time the question of t]_eFalkland
Islands brought England to the verge of a war with
Spain. These islands appear to have been first seen by
Davis in 1592, and by Hawkins in t594_, but their pre-
sentname was only given to t,hem in the reign of Wil-
liam, and no attempt was made to colonise them till
Anson described them in his'Voyage' as valuable in
themselves, and especially valuable on account of their
nearness to Chili in the event of a Spanish war. In
1748 anEnglish expedition to the Falkland Islands was
planned, bu_ Wall, the Spanish ambassador, represented
in such strong terms that the Spaniards possessed the
exclusive dominion of the South Sea, and would treat
any intrusion as an act of war, that the desig_ was
relinquished. In 1765, however, it was resumed. Lord
Egmont instructed Captain Byron to take formal pos-'
session of the Islands in the name of his Britannic
Majesty, and in the following year a garrison was esta-
blished and a smtallwooden fbr_ erected. The trans-
action appears to have been at firstalmost mmoticed,
bu_ in 1769 the Spaniards demanded the immediate
abandonment of the island which had been occupied,
and, their demand being disregarded, they next year
sent out a powerful expedition, which captured the
entire garrison, detained a :British fi_igate for twenty
days, and summarily expelled the British from the

i Fifzmaurlee'sL_fsofSheL terribletohira.' Cavendish,D_
b_lrne,ii. 119-124. 13urkesaid, bates,i. 41)
' Corsica,a French province,wa_
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South Sea. Such an act of violence and insult, follow-
ing as it did the obstinate refusal of Spain to pay the
Naniila ransom, seemed to make war inevitable. At
last, however, after much not very digl_ified negotiation,
the Spanish ld_ng agreed to disavow the act of his ser-
vant and to restore the garrison/maint, aining, however,
his old claim of right, and receiving, it is said, a velqJal
assurance that _he English would speedily evacuate the
island.

These events were not fitted to strengthen an un-
poptxlar Govmmmen_, and a few months after the general
election the ministers wm'e compelled to ask ibr the
sum of 518,000Z. in payment of the debts of the King.
In the last reign, certain funds, which were intended to
produce 800,000/. a year, were appropriated to the Civil
Lis_, with the mlderstanding that if they fe]I below that
amotmt Parliament would supply the deficiency. In
the present reign, it was determined to abolish the
element of uncmCainty, and a fixed annual snn_ of
800,000/. was voted for the Givit List. Besides this,
the King possessed considerable revenues which were
not within the cognisance of Parliament. He had in-
herited a large sum feom his economical predecessor, he
had the hereditary revenues derived from the :Prinei-
paliVy of W_les mad the Duchy of Om_wall, and he

t derived something from duties which had been recently
imposed by royal prerogative hi tke new _rest Indian
Islands. It was believed--probably with much truth_
t.hat tttese revenues were amply suKicient for the pur-
poses for which they were intended, and that the debt
was due to an expendit_e which coNd not be openly
avowed. It was the th-st of a long series which extended
eves" the whole reigns. All paiies were prepared to
pay i_, bug _he Opposition contended _hat Parliament
should at least receive a detailed account of the mamaer

in which ig was incurred, and attempts were masuccess-
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fully made in b_h Houses _o obtafil an inquiry into the
state and expenditure of the Civil List. 1

The pel_sonal unpopularity of the Government was
also very great, and the weakness of the Prime _Iinister
was especially conspicuous. Graf_on, though he Js now
chiefly remembered as the object of the most savage of
all the invectives of Junius, was ce_tainly _ot destitut_e
of the qualities of a statesman, and he was judged very
favourably by some of the ablest of his cvl_temporaries.
Chatham, for a time, gave him an unreserved confidence.
Conway, in 1770, refused to serve under may other
leader. Camden assured him that he would ' rather see

him at the head of _he Government then than any ot,her
Ran in the kingdom ;' and a letter of Charles Pox has
been preserved in which that great statesman declared
that there was no other chief he would more willingly
follow. But his better qualities were all marred and
clouded by faults very natural to a young man of great
position, strong passions, weak characger_ and moderate
amb/tion, who, without any of the long apprent,_ceship
of once, and contrary to his own wishes, found himsel_
at the age of thlrt, y-t,wo Prime _{inister of England.
Had Chatham been able to remain at the hehn, Grafion,
under his guidance, would probably have won an honour-
able place in English history ; bug at the head of a
divided Cabinet,, surrounded by uncongenial colleagues,
outvoted in his Cabinet on important questions, and ex-
posed in tm_ to the outrages of the populace and to the
blanO£shments of the Court, his character and his con-
vie_.ions utterlvfaile& _Hisnot,orious indolence, vaeil]a-
Non, and fi_/[ifferenee, the cont,ras_ between his old
friendship with gqlkes and his recent policy, and the
careless m_d undisguised profligacy which led him, on
one occasion, when sViit Prime a_'Iiuister, t_ appear

i -An_l.TLa.Zt_egister, 1769, p, 68, /_a.r_, Grist, xvi. 843- 852,
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publicly at the opera with a welt-known courtesan, were
aI1 sources of scandal or of weakness. In private life he
was esteemed an honourable man, and he had but little
of the ambition which is the ctdef cause of political
treachery, but he had abandoned iRoc]dngham, he had
abandoned l_rilkes, and he was now rapidly abandoning
Chatham.

The conduct of two of the most important of Ms
colleagues was scarcely more respectable. One of the
most remarkable characteristics of the minisf,ry of
Ohatham was that it exactly reproduced the old type of
divided administrations which prevailed in England
immediately after the Revolution. The very idea of a
consistent @overnmen_ policy to which all its members
were pledged had almost disappeared, and each minister
restricted himself mainly to his own department. This
was the inevitable consequence of the manner in which
the administration had been formed, and of the with-
drawal of the great statesman who alone could have
given it a steady and consistent direction. General
Conway had been persuaded by Horace _'Valpole _o
abandon the Rockingham connection, and to retain under
Chatham the position not only of Secretary of War, bnt
even of leader of the ltouse of Commons, in order to
exclude Grenville from that post; l but already, aft a
thne when Chatham was not yet incapacitated by ill-
ness, Horace "i'Yalpo]e assures us tha_ Conway, being
offended at the dismissal of Lord ]_[ount Edgecumbe,
' dropped all intercourse with Lord Chatham, and_hough
he continued to conduct the Xing's business in the House
of Commons, he would neither receive nor pay any
deference to the minister's orders_ acting for or against
as he approved or disliked his measures.' _ I_ was quit_
_onsistent with this begi_ming t_a_ he should still have

l Walpole'aCtsorgsZ/2".ii. 889-341. 2Ibid.ft. 885.
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remained h: office when Townshend, by reviving the
scheme of America:: taxation, reversed the policy which,
in the l_oekingham administration, Conway had done so
much to carry into eft_.ct. In January 1768, however,
four months after the death of Townshend, Comvay,
partly in consequence of his disapproval of the conduct
of the Government towards the Duke of Portland, and
partly in consequence of the growing influeuce of the
Bedford faction, resigned the seals of otfiee, but, notwith-
standing this, he was persuaded by the King to continue
' J_[inister of the House of Commons,' and member of ghe
Cabinet in the ministry with which, on most. points, he
was both personally and politically at variance. 1 It was
soon made a matter of complaint by the Bedford section
of the @overrm_ent tllat ' there was no acting with Con-
way, who always in the House adhered to his m_m
opinion, and would not acquiesce in what was determhmd
in cotmcil. '2 Yet, in spite of aI1 this, he remained
Cabinet minister and apparent leader of the House
of Commons, and he still retained this position when
Chatham returned to active politics, although he entirely
agreed with Chatham on the main questions that were
in dispute, tie appears to have supposed that his
personal tMendsldp for Graf_on, and the fact that he
was drawing no salary, justified his position.

The tgilure of the Chancellor was equally conspicuous.
As a lawyer, Camden was srLrpassed by no contemporary
except Mansfield. In Parliament, some good judges
preferred the simple, colloqNal, and unstrained tncidity
of his style to the subtle and elaborate rhetoric of his
great rival, a and the strong passion for popularity which
sometimes showed itself, if not in the substance at least

1 Walpole's George ZZZ. fii. _ Nieholls' _eeollections (J]
148-t50. Ge#rgeT.:/, ii. 128.

Ibid. p. 31t,
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in the expression of h{s judgmen_s_ gave him a bias in

favour of liberty at a time when it was gravely en-
dangered. But Camden, like Grafton, was unfit to stand
alone, and on tile eclipse of Chat t_m be sank into in-
significance, tie saw the whole character of the ministry
changed by the gwowing predominance of that Bed±brd
faction which was most hostile to the policy of Ohabham.
lie saw the Government of which he was a member
pursuing, on the two great questions of American taxa-
_,ionand of the _'_iddlesex election, a course which was
directly opposed to his opi_fions, yet he still remained at
his pos_. Ee was full of difficulties and irresolution.
He did not wish by resigning to throw the Government
of the count D- into confusion, or in_ hands still more
hostiletoChatham and tohispolicy.I:leexpected_he
return of Chatham, and till his recovery everything
seemed provisional and unsettled. He was attached to
@ra_on, and a strong personal interest bound him to
office. He had risen to the first rank in his profession,
and had held the great office of Chief J_stic.e of Common
Pleas before he accepted his Chancellorship; but if he
now resigned, he sank at once into comparative poverty.
There was then no regular retiring pension for an ex-
Chancellor, and Camden had nothing to fall back upon

t bat a pension of 1,500/. a year, which had been procured
for him by Chatham.

At one time he appears to have disbelieved in the
reality of the illness of Chatham, and he spoke of his
former leader with much bitterness, l He abandoned

1 William Gerard :Kamil_on of _hem; and they are *ha_, in
wrot_e to Temple (July 20, 1767), all places, the most violen_ man
' The ido_ of continuing Lord against Lord Chatham, and _he
Connden as a. friend of Lord harshes_ interpreter of his long
Cha_ham's is extremely enter- sickness and of his la_e conduct
_aining if _he accounts which I in every particular, is Lord Cam-
hear are true, and my authority den.'--Grenville t_apers, iv. 64.
is such tha_ I have no_ a doubt In his private letter to Uhat.ham_
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London during the Middlesex riots. He withdrew more
and more from mflfisterial business, lle was t_rown

into an agony of distress by the iibels which described
him as ungratehfl to Chatham. He was silent in de-
bate, and otten absent from the Cabine_ Councils. He
wished to resign on the resignation of Chatham, but
suftgred himself to be dissuaded by Grafton. Yet he
never protested or even disinetly intimated his opinion.
In confidential letters to @rafton he urged the grave
political danger of the course which was being pursued
about fihe Middlesex election; but when the question
was debated in the Cabinet he withdrew, and CraYon
afterwards asserted that tzhe Chancellor had never in-

formed him that the vote of incapacity was contrary to
law. Theft" difference about the policy of the measure
had produced a coldness between them, and in the
summer of 1769 they appear to have had little inter-
course. Finding himself in a minority in the ministry,
incapable of influencing its decisions, and unwilling a_
this time to destroy it by resigv_ing, Camden abstained
from giving any opinion to his colleagues, and confined
himself to his judieiat business. Yet it is certain tha_
he communicated his opinion to @hatham when Ch_
ham had resigned office and was preparing for oppos_
rich, 1 and a_ last, when his old leader reappeared in the
House, and denounced the mixfisterial policy as a viola-
tion of the Constitution, the Chancellor, who should

writfen January 2, 1768, Jmaius to town.'--CT_t]_m Correspon_
said, ' The Chancellor on whom deuce, iiL 303. Tiffs coincidence
you hsd particular reasons to hasbeenjustlypointedou_asone
rely has played a sor_ of fast and of the many sligh_ indications
loose guano, and spoken of your tha_ Junius was well acquainted
lordship wi_h submission or in- with_heinformatlon then current
difference accorcllng _otherepm_s in Lord Temple's circle.
he heard of your health, nor has * See Grenville P__pers, iv.
he altered his l_nguage until he 402, 405. 2arl Hist. xvi. 825.
found you were really returning Adolphus, i. 410.

VOL. HI, £ ,¢.
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naturallyhave been itsforemostdei_nder,aroseto
express his full concurrence with the attack. ' For
some time,' he sMd, ' I have beheld with silent indig-
nation the arbitrary measures of the ministers. I have
drooped and hung down my head in council, and dis-
approved by my looks those steps which I knew my
avowed opposition could not prevent .... I now pro-
claim to the world that I entirely coincide in the opinion
expressed by my noble friend, whose presence again
reanimates us, respecting tJaeunconstitutional and illegal
vote of the House of Gommons .... By their violent
and tyrannical conduct ministers have alieuated the
minds of the people from his }Iajes_y's Government ....
A spirit of discontent has spread into every corner of
the kingdom, and is every day increasing. If some
methods are not devised to appease the clamom's so
universally prevalent, I know not whether the people,
in despair, may no_ become their own avengers, and
take the redress of grievances into their oral hands.'

It was impossible _hat any ministry could permit a
Chancellor to continue in office who denounced in such
germs the main line of policy of the C£binet of which he
was a member, and nothing could be more uncandid
than the language of the Opposition, who described the

l dismissal of Camden as an unwarrantable interference
with judicial liberty, the dismissal of an upright and
independent judge, because he had given an opinion in
accordance with the law. The conduct of Camden was

exfiremely discreditable, and it ought to have been fol-
lowed by an immediate resigmation, tt was probably
thought, however, thata dismissal would have more
effect upon public opinion than a resignation, and
Ohatham strongly supported the G*nanoellor in remain-
ing at his postJ _e was dismissed on _ranuary 17,

t CshathamCorre_o_ncs, ill 38.9,
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1770, about _ week after his speech.' Lord Granby,
the popular Commander-in-Chief, took the first oppor-

tunity in the House of Commons of declaring that he
would alw_-s lament the vote he had given in ikvour of
the incapacity of Wilkes as the greatest misfbrtune of
his life, and a few days niter he resigned his office. In
the minor or ornamental departments of the Adminis-
tration there were several resignations, wNeh implied
a considerable toss of Parliamentary influence. The
Dukes of Beaufor_ and Manchester, the Earls of Coventry
and of t:[unfingdon, gave up their places at, the (3curt.
James Grem411e, ever faithN1 to Chatham, resigned his
office of Vice-Treasm'er of Ireland, and Dunnblg that
of Solicitor-General. On January 28 another and much
more important resignation was very tmexpeetedly an-
nounced. Grafton had recanted nothing and modified
nothing, and he defended the policy of his Government
boldly and ably in the t[ouse of Lords$ bn_ he was dis.
gusted with his position and with the storm of obloquy
around him ; he disdainfully threw up his post, refusing
to give any specific reason2 and retired for a time into
private life. Lord North, who was already Chancellor
of the Exehecluer , was his successor.

The post which was most difficult to fill was that of
Chancellor. ]k[ansfield positively refused to exchange

' Lord Temple describes this of Ilockingham, ft. 157.

incideni as ' the dismissal of the _ _igby wrote (May 14, 1770),_ir_uous and independent lord ' I _hink the very best speech I
who sa_ on _ahe woolsack, in ever heard in my life was the
order _o supply his place by Duke of Graf_on's reply to Oha_-
some obsequious lawyer who ham, a very memorable part of
would do as hewas commanded.' which was _he most solemn de-
Lord Shelburne 'hoped tl_ere rim's%ion that _ man can make
would not be found in the king- in public, never _o ac_ again in
dora a wre_eh so base _nd mean- public business with Lord Gha_-
spirited as _o _ecel_%the Seals ham.'--2e_ford Corzes2o_denc_ ,
on _he eondikions on which they iii. 419_.
were offere0.'--Albemm-le'_ Lif@ * Walpole'_ Oeorg_ II& iv. 87.

AA2
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his Chief Justiceship for a dignity which was so perilous
and so precarious, and Sir Eardley Wilmot, the Chief
5ustice of Common Pleas, who detested and despised
pa_4y politics, was equally peremptory in his refusal.
The Cour_ had at this moment vel7 little legal ability
at its disposal, and the candidate who appeared most
suitable was Charles Yorke, a younger son of the great
Lord Hardwicke, and brother of one of the most
intimate friends of Rockinghum. When a very young
man, he had gained a considerable literary reputation
by a once popular, though now forgotten, book called
'Athenian Letters,' and he had become So]ie_ter-

Generalbeforethedeathof George II., and Attemey-
General in the troubled ]_linistry that succeeded. He
resigned at last, but only after the proceedings against
Wilkes. He then separated himself completely from
the party of Bute, but still maintained a somewhat in-
dependent line. In the debates that grew out of the
Wilkes prosecutions he condemned the principle of
general warrants, though contending that they had been
frequently employed; but he maintained in opposition
to Pi_t, and in a speech which extorted the highest
eulogy from Walpole, that parliamentary privilege does
not extend to cases of libel. In the Roekingham
]_[inistry he was again Attorney-General, and he ap-
peared now completely identified with that party, and
resigned his post on the accession of Pitt. With some-
thing mere than the usual keenness of professional am-
bition, he combined ave W unprofessional sensitiveness
of character; though still in the prime of life, and on
the whole an exceedingly prosperous man, he was rest-
less, discontented, morbid, nervous, and vacillating, and
the natural infirmities of his temperament were at this
time aggravated by ill health.

He had been thought of as Chancellor by Charles
To_mshend, when that statesman contemplated a sece_
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sion fl'om Chatham, but he had remained attached to
the Rockiugham connection, and had p]c.dg_d himself
to Rocking'ham and go his brother to decline the post
which the Duke of @rafton had ottbred him. He at,
first honourably fulfilled his promise; but the ICing,
who was passionately interested in maintai_xing his
Ministry, resolved to interpose, and he exerted all his
personal influence to gain his point. I_s _,glbrts in
private interview were in vain ; ¥orke, though restless
dud agitated through disappointed ambition, adhered
to his i:ledge a.nd refused to desert his pmgy, and the
negotiation appeared to have terminated. On the next
day, however, when he was attending a levee, he was
again called into the closet of the King, who renewed
with intense earnestness his entreaties. Of the par-
tieulars of the interview, we only know that, the King
appealed to his loyal V as a subject not to abandon him
in his distress, that he appealed to his self-interest as
lawyer, intimating to him that ff he now refused them,
the Seals, which were the highest object of his ambition,
would under no possible circumstances be again offered
to him, and that he at length succeeded by long per-
sistence in over-bearing his opposition, and, in the
words of Lord ttardwieke, ' compelling him' to accept
the post. The nnhappy man went i}om the royal
cabinet to his brother's house, where he met the leaders
of the Opposition. He felt at once the full enormi V of
what he had done, and fled broken-heai_ed to his own
house, tn three days he was a dead man. According
to the version cfl'culated by his family, his death was
due to natural disease, accelerated by excitement and
mental anguish. According to another and more pro-
bable account, he died by his owll hand. The patent
which raised him go t,he peerage had been made out, and
awaited only the impression of the Great Seal. When
he was dying, he was asked go authol_ise that impres-
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sion,but he refused,and added_withashudder,thathe
hopedtheSealwas no longerin hiscustody.I

Itmighthavebeen supposedthatby thistime,at
least_Conway,who stillsharedmost of the sentiments
ofthe }_ockinghamWhigs,would have perceivedtha_
itwas hisdutytoseverhimselffromthel_iinis_ry,but
he stillforsome time continuedin the Cabinet.In

January 1770, shortly after the death of Yorke, the
King offered him the l\{astership of t,he Ordnance, which
was vacant by the resignation of Granby. The office
was a military_ not a political one, but to accept it at,
this critical moment was evidently to involve himself
still further in his connection wit,h fl_e Cou_. After
infinite hesitation he at last arrived at, a characteristic
compromise, and agreed to discharge the duties of the
office wi_out accepting the salary. _is long as Grafton
remained he determined to remain in the Cabinet, and
he did his utmost to induce Grafton to remain. The

resignlation of Grafton at last brought this strange and
discreditable scene to an end, and Comvay then detached
himself fi'om the Adminlstration. 2

The opposition of Chatham to the Goverument was
at this time of the most violent description, and his
language recalls that which he was accustomed to

t employ in his early contests with Walpole and Carteret.
He repeatectly, ill different fomls, endeavoured to obtain
from the Lords a resolution affirming the tmconstitu-
_ional character of the decision of the Commons about

¾rilkes. He brought forward a resolution asldmg for
the dissolution of Parliament, and even a Bill for re-
versing the decision of the Lower House. He denounced
the conduct of the Commons in language liff_le less vehe-

'Harris'L#feofEa._'dwicke, "-Walpole'sGeorgeIII. iv. gg,
ill 469-479. Campbell'sC,ha_- gG,60, 61, 198.
_dlors,vii. 96-112.
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ment than Shat of the City remonstrance, and intiraated
not obscurely that if persisted in it would justify rebel-
lion. Of the conduct of the King, of the Jfflg's minis-
ters, and especially of the King's friends, he spoke with
scarcely an aflgctafion of reserve. ' These measures,' he
said in one of his speeches, ' made a part of lfflat uno
happy system which had been fm_ed in the present
reign with a view to new model the Constitution as well
as the Government .... The Conmaons had slavishly
obeyed the commands of his ]_{ajesty's servants, and had
proved to the conviction of every man, what might have
been only matter of suspicion before, that ministers held

corrup_ influence in Parliament. It was demonstrable,
it was indisputable.' 1 Speaking of his own experience
as a minister, he said, in words which reacl like an echo
of those of Grenville and Poockingt_am : ' I was duped,
I was deceived. I soon found that there was no original
administration to be sutI_red in this cotmtry. The same
seereb influence still prevailed which had put an end to
all the successive administrations as soon as _hey op-
posed or declined to act under it .... The obstacles
and difficulties which attended every great and public
measure did not arise from those out of government.
They were suggested, nom_ished, and supported by tha_
secret influence I have mentioned, and by the industry
of those re17 dependents ; first by secret treachery, then
by official influence, afterwards in public councils. A
long train of these practices has at length unwillfllgly
convinced me that there is something behind the throne
greater than the t£ing himsel£' _ In Graf_on he ex-
pressed himself completely deceived. ' There was in his
conduct from the trine of my being taken ill, a gradual
deviation from everytbiug that had been settled and
_olemNy agreed to by his Grace both as to measures

Gl_athamCorreslJo_Me_ce,fii.418. z ibid. 422.
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and men, till at last there were not left two planks to-
gether of _e ship which had been originally launched.'
Be strenuously supported an inquiry into the expendi-
ture which had caused the King's debts, intimating re3T
clearly that in his judgment the debts had been incurred
in corrupting the representatives, and he asked whether
the Sovereigm ' means, by drawing the purse-strings of
his subjects, to spread corruption through the people,
to procure a Parliament like a packed jury, ready to
acquit his mb_isters at all adventures ?' 2 When the
King made his famous answer rebuking the Corporation
of London for the disrespectful language of theh" peti-
tion, Chatham moved a resolution censuring those who
had advised the King to give such an answer, on the
ground that the legal right of the subject to petition for
redress of grievances had been indiscriminately checked
and reprimanded. _ Quoting from Robert, son, he re-
minded the House of Lords how Charles V. had once

' cajoled and seduced' the peers of Castile to join him
in overturnii_g that part of the Cor_es which represented
the people ; how ' they were weak enough to adopt, and
base enough to be flattered with an expectation that by
assisting their master in this iniquitous purpose they
would increase their own strength and importance/and

¢ how, as a just and natural consequence, they soon ' ex-
changed the constitutional authority of peers for the
titular vanity of grandees.' 4 He reprobated _dgh the
utmost vehemence the patient attitude of the _inis_ry
towards Spain ; spoke of that Power in language which
could only have been used on the supposition that war
with her was inevitable and desirable, blamed the minis-
ters severely for the neglect into which t&ey had suffered

I Chatham CorreaNo_c_ence , ill. " Ibid. p. 45a.
pp. 423, 425. _ Ibid. p. 872.

Ibid. pp. 424, 426.
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the naval and military services W fall, emm,era_:ed in a
speech of great power and knowledge the different mea-
sures that were required to restore them to efl3cienc.y,
and at the same time, wit.h his usual independence, de-
nounced the conduct of Wilkes and of the popular party,
who by raising an outcl T against the system of press-
gangs were crippling the strengt.h of the nation, l

Chatham at this time took great pains to effect an
union with the other Whigs, and espeeial_ with Eock-
ingham, and he appears to have become at last sensible
of the error he had made in so often discarding or repu-
dishing _heir assistance. His dd distinctive doctrine of
the necessity of breaking up parties now disappears.
' There are men who, if their own serxdees were forgot-
ten, ought to have an hereditary merit with the House
of ]_anover .... I would not wish the favours of the

Crown to _low invariably in one channd. But, there
are some distinct, ions which are inherent in the nature

of things. There is a distinction between right and
wrong--between Whig and Tory .... An administra-
tion must be popular that it may begin with reputation.
It must be strong within itself ttmt it may proceed with
vigour and decision.' u No sound ministry could be
maintained -by fraud or even by exdaslve systems of
family connections or powerful i_iendships, but at t,he
same time he was em'eful to add that no one valued
more ' that honourable connection which arises from a

disinterested concurrence in opinion upon public mea-
sures, or from the sacred bond of pro'rate friendship and
esteem.' Of Rockinglmm hhnself, both in public and
private, he spoke with deep respect. 'Ks for Lord
lZockingham,' he wrote to Catcraft, _I have a firm reli-
ance on his zeal for libmgy, and will not separate from

Ohatka_ Co_*resl_Onde_ee,iv. 2-1&
= Ibid, ]pp. 17, 18,
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him.' l ° His whole lanoaage, he wrote, in another
lefi_er, after an interview with Rocklngham, ' was as I

expected, honourabl% just, and sensible. My esteem

and confidence in his lordship's upright intentions grow

from every conversation with him.' 2 In seconding a

motion of Eockingham he took occasion to say that he

wished this to be considered as a public demonstration
of his cordial union with that s_atesman. ' There has

been a time, my lords,' he added, ' when those who
wished well to nei_er of us, who wished _o see us sepa-

rated for ever, found a sufficient gratification for their

malignity against us both. But thst time is happily at

an end. The friends of this country will, I doubt not,

hear with pleasure that the noble lord and his friends

are now united with me and .nfine, upon a principle
which, I trust, will make our union indissoluble ....

No ministerial m4ifices, no private offers, no secret se-

duction, can divide us.' 3

The picture was somewhat overcoloured. The cor-

, Chatha_r_ Gerrespo_zdm_ce, not c_pablc men, intot.he highes_
iiL 439. In one of the last and most responsible situations,
speeches 0hatham made (Dec. 5, and to such men was khe govern-
1777), _bere is a remarkable men_ of _bis once glorious empire
passage which can be construed now entrusted. ' -- Thackeray's

f into little less th_n a confes- L__fe of Cha_h_, ii. 34B.
sion _b_t _he line which he had _ Chatham Corres2onde_c_,iiL
adopted about parity govern. 481.
men_ in the fh's_ years of the _ Ibid. p. 408. Lord Fitz.
reign was a mistake. 'For fifteen william reported _o I¢oeldnghum,
years/he said, ' there had been a November 1769, a conversation
sysiem _t St. ;lames's of breaking in which Ohatham said : ' For
all connections, of extinguishing my own p_rt I am grown old,.
all principle, i few men had and find myself unable %ofill any
got an ascendency where no man office of business; bui this I am
should have a persona] aseen- resolved upon, thai I will no_
dency; by the exccugve powers even sit at council but t_) mee%
of the State being at their ecru- the friends of Lm'd ]tookingham ;
mand %hey had been furnished whatever differences may have
with the means of erea%ing divi- been between us _hey must bs
_ions. This broughSpliable men, forgotten. The state of the
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responclence of Chatham himself, and the correspondence
_f Burke, who was the most confidential as he was by
far the ablest friend of Rockingham, suffice to show that
the jealousy that once divided the t,wo parties was by no
means extinct. On the RoeMngham side there was
some very natural personM resentment, and also a con-
stant fear lest Chatham should resume his old policy of
breaking up that strong party organisation which in file
opinion of Burke was the sole method of putting an end
to the impotence of successive admiNst.rat, ions and re-
straining the influence of the Crown. On the side of
Chatham, there was a stronger sympathy with the de-
mocrat.ic element in the country, and a proneness to
employ stronger language and to resort to more enm--
getie measures than the Rocldnghams desired. ' The
l_Iarctuis,' he wrote in one of his letters, ' is an honest
mid honourable nian, but "moderation, moderation," is
the tin'den of the song among the body. For myself I
am resolved to be in earnest for the public, and shall be
a scarecrow of violence go _he gentle warblers of the
grove, the moderate Whigs and temperate stabsmen.' 1
Still in public tile two parties were agreeS, and a coali-
tion was formed against the Goveri_ien_ which once
would have been invincible. As Philip Francis after-
wards wrote, ' North succeeded to what I believe he
Nmself and every man in the kingdom at that time
thought a forlorn hope. '_ Chatham, Rockingham,
Grenville, and Temple were united under the same
banner, while a fever of public opinion had been ex-

nation is such that all pri_te marle's I_@_of Bockingham,ii.
animosities must subside. He, t4_, 143.
ann he alone, has _ blot of spot _ ChathamCor_'esl)ondz_vceili.
tess friends such as ought to 468.
governthis kingdom.' See,too, _ See _he autobiographical

s_m]larconversationreDorted sketch in Parkes and Merivale's
bythe Dukeof Po_land.--Albe- L_feof Francis, i. 362.
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cited in the country by the 5flddlesex election which
had never been paralleled since the fall of Walpole.

The result was the complete triumph of the Govern-
ment. The influence of the Court was now so great,
and its attractive power so irresistible, that in both
Houses it commanded a steady and unflinching majority.
The House of Lords, which in the case of the Aylesbury
electors under Queen Anne, had obtained a most
legitimate popularity by its defence of the rights of
electors against the usm:pations of the 0ommons, now
carried every resolution of the _inis_rs by a large
majority. It abdicated one of its most important func-
tions by formally declining to take any step in the
3/iiddlesex election, on the ground that its interference
would be unconstitutional ; and for some time, in order
to dimimsh as much as possible the effects of the
eloquence of Chatham, it careNlly excluded all strangers
from its debates, tn spite of the coalition of the
scattered fragments of the Whig party ; in spite of the
petitions which poured in from every part of the
country against the Government ; in spite of America,
of Oorsica, and of the Falklm_d Islands; in spite of
the manifest decline of the reputation of England, which
had recently been so great, and of the naval and military

t services, which had recently been so etIieien_, the
majority of the Government was unbroken. In Lord
North the King had found a servant of admirable tact,
ability, and knowledge, and new recruits were speedily
obtained. The Great Seal having been placed for about
a year in Connnission, was bestowed on Bathurst, who,
though an undistinguished lawyer and insigrdficant
politician, held it for more than seven years. .Lord
Granby, who was the most popular of the recent seceders
from the hIin_st_:y, died in October 1770. George
Grenville died in the following month, and three months
later, Lord Suffolk, who pretended to lead the (_renville
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party, abandoned all his former principles, and joined
the Ninistry as Privy Seal. Whate]y, the most, con-
fidential friend of Orenville, took the same course.
The chief members of the Bedtbrd fhction had already
gone over, and the Duke, who had for some t,ime
been excluded from public lif_ by blindness and ill-
heatth, died in the beginnlng of 1771. Sfi' Edward
Hawke was replaced at the Admiralty by Lord Sand-
wich. Grafton, who had once professed to be the most
devoted follower of Chatham, solemnly pledgedhimselt;
in a speech in Nay 1770, never again to act. with
him in public business, t and a year later, when Lord
Suflblk, on the death of Halifax, exchanged the ofi%e of
Privy Sea] for that of Sem'etary of State, he accepted the
vacant post, though with the characteristic oondition
that he should not be required to attend _he Cabinet. _
Thmqow, who was advanced to the position of Attorney-
Genera.], showed an amount of legal and debating power
which restored the strength of the 3iinistry in the
department where it was most weak, and, t_) the
astonishment and scandal even of the corrupt assembly
at St. Stephen's, he was soon joined by Wedderbum.

This very able Scotctmaan--one of' the ablest and
most corrupt of the many able and corrupt lawyers
who in the eighteenth centre T were conspicuous in
English politics #aoug'h he first entered Parliament
under the patronage of Sure, had for some time been
conspicuous among the opponents of the Court. His
repeated and eloquent denunciations of the ALmeriean
policy of the Government, his magnificent defence of the
rights of electors in the case of the -_iddlesex election,
and his resignation of his borough seatbecause its patron
was opposed to the popular cause, had made him one

Bec_ford Cor_'espo_de_zce, _. s C1_4hamCorces_o_zd_nce, iw
#_!2, t79,
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of the idols of the people. Clive, who was at this time
in opposition_ at once pro_dded him with a new tea#.
His name was a favourite toast at the popular banquets.
The City of London voted him its fi.eedom; Chatham
spoke of him with warm admiration, and the Whig
party imagined t_hat another Camden had arisen in their
ranks. Wedderburn, however, was only working with
great shrewdness and more than common eff>ontery to
raise his price, and in January 1771 he concluded a
secret negotiation with North by becoming Solieitor-
(_eneral,j ustifying himself on the grotmd that he belonged
to the Grenville connection. The Tory party, who in
the earlier stages of the Governmen_ had _ven it only
a partial and hesitating suppm% 1 rallied in all their
strength around Lord North, while _he fm_ous quarrels
of the City demagogues divided, weakened, and dis-
credited the popular cause. Though the grievance of
the Niddlesex election was mn'edressed, the excitement
which had blazed so high in 1768, 1769, and 1770,
gradually subsided, and it was followed by a long period
of i_oble apathy.

The confidential letters of the leaders of the Opposi-
tion are full of complaints of the change that had taken
place. 'England at this day,' wrote Chatham in

t January 1771, ' is no more like Old England or England
forty years ago, tJaan tJae ]_{onslgnori of modern I_ome
are like the Decii, the Gracchi, or the Cares.' 2 ' I do
not see,' he afterwards wrote, ' that _he smallest good

See a remarkable 1)ass,_ge in t3ae Court, do no_ ye_ consider
one ofDr. Johnson's pamphlets _ha_ _hey have a_ las_ a king who
in favour of _he Government. knows no_ _ahe name of paf0y,
,Every hones_manmns_la_nen_ and who wishes _o be the
ttm_ i_ [the Government] has common father of all Ms people?
been regarded with fixed neu- --The FMse A_arm.
_ra3ity by the Toriea, who, being "_C,haSh_m gorres2o_d_ce, .iV,
long aoous_omed to _ignalise 88.
_be_pf.neiple_byoppositiont_
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can result to the public from my coming up to file
meeting of Parliament. A headlong, self=willed spirit
has su:_k the City into nothing. The narrow
genius of old-corps connection has weakened tzheWhigs,
and rendered national union on revolution principles
impossible.' t ' The public has slept quietly upon the
violation of electors' rights and tile tyranny of _he House
of Commons.' 2 ' Putt flium / the whole constitution is
a shadow.' s ' After a violent f_rment in the nation,'
wrote Burke, 'as remarkable a deadness and vapidity
has succeeded.' ' The people have fallen into a total
indifference to any matters of public concern; I do not
suppose that there was ever an_ahing like this stupor in
any period of our history.' _ ' In the present state of
things,' wrote Juniu_ hi the last letter he adch'essed to
Woodfall, ' if I were to write again, I must be as
silly as any of the horned cattle that run mad through
the City, or as any ofyourwise aldermen. Imeantthe
cause and the public. Both are givenup. I feel for the
honour of this country when I see that there are not ten
men in i_ who will unite and stand together upon any orm
question. But itis all alike, vile and contemptible.' _

Yet She consequences of the struggle that has been
recounted were by no means so transient as might be
supposed. New questions, new lines of party division,
new political forces were called into being, and the
condition of the representative body assumed a promi-
nence in EnglLsh politics which had never befbre been
equalled. At the _ime of the Revolution the question
at issue lay mainly between the Crown and the Parlia-
ment, and it was the great effort of Whig statesmen
and of the Whig party to check the encroachments of

i C_tham Cot,respondents, iv. _ t_rT_e's Correcoonde_c_ , i.
187. 256, 846.

-_Ibid. p. 204. _ Woodfa21's Ju_ius, i _5_,
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prerogativeand tostrengthenthepopularbranchofthe
Legislature.It was not yet foreseenthatParliament
coulditselfbecometheoppressorofthepeople,andthat
inand throughtherepresentativebodytheCrown could
regaina greatpa_ ofthe power which it had lost.
'The poweroftheOrown,'wrotethegreat_rhlgstates-
man in 1770, ' almost dead and rotten as prerogative,
has grown up anew, with much more strength and far
less odium, under the name of influence. An influence
which operated without noise and without violence, an
influence which converted t.he very antagonist, into
the instrument of power; which contained in itself a
perpetual principle of growth and renovation, and
which the distresses and the prosperity of the country
equally tended to augment, was an admirable substltu_e
for a prerogative that, being only the offspring of
antiquated prejudice, had moulded in its original s_amina
h_resisCible principles of decay and dissolution.' 1 We
have seen the alarming extent to which parliamentary
corruption rose under the _rst _wo Georges, but the
Whig Government usually succeeded so welI in avoid-
ing collisions with public opinion that the outbursts
against it were rare, transient, and feeble. The most
formidable was at the close of the ministry of
WMpole; but the evil, though for a time seriously

t diminished by the legislation of 17_3, soon displayed a
renewed vigour. It was aggravated by the growing
weMth of the country, which made the s_ruggle for seats
more t_een ; by _e disorganised and fluctuating condi-
tion of pa_ies, which in many constituencies disturbed
and unsettled the balance of political power ; by the
appearance of the Com'_ in the _eld as a new and active
competitor for parliamentary interest. The enormous
corruption employed to can_ the Peace of Paris, the

Burl_e'sTJzoughtso_ theTrese_ _Disvon_a_.
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new system of issuing" @overnment loans at extravagant
_erms and distNbuting the shares among partisans of
the Government, the profligate multiplication of Court
places, sit stimMated the evil. It appeared by the lis_
in the ' Court Calendar,' that in 1770, 192 members of
the House of Commons held places under the Govern-
ment, and i_ was staged that the number of places had
doubled since 1740.1 Another veU important source
of corruption arose from the great increase of the
National Debt restdting from the war. The excise and
customs revenue had risen to about six millions s_erling,
and the mtmerous oNcials who were employect to collect
it were, for the h_tostpart, docile servants of the Govern-
mont. In 1782 Lord l_oekingharn declared that as many
as 11,500 revenue officers were employed, and that no
less than 70 eleetions were eontrolJed by their vo_es._

in the first decade of GeoNe III. also, the nabobs,
or Indian adventurers, who had returned in great num-
bers ]aden with the spoils of Hindos_an, began to appear
prominently in English political life. At _he end of
1767, Chesterfield being desirous of bringing his son
into Parliament at the approaol_ng Meet,ion, offered a
borough-jobber 2,5001. for a secure seat, but was told
' thattherewas no suchthingas a boroughtobe had
now, for that the rich East and West Indians had
secured them all at the rate of 3,000/. at, Ieasg, but
many at _,0001., and two or tln'ee that he knew at
5,000/Y ' For some years past,' said Chatham, in one
of his speeches in 1770, ' there has been an influx of
wealth into this country which has been attended with
mmly fagM consequences, because it has not_ been the
regular, n_tural produce d labour and indusW. The
riches of Asia have been pom'ed in upon us, and have

i Annua_ Register, 1.770, p. 72. * Cbes_erfield's Ledgers to his
= 1)arl. Hid). xxiii. 101, 8on, December 19, 1767.
VOL. III. 13 B
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brought with them not only Asiatic luxury, but, I fear,
Asiatic principles of government. V¢ithout connec-
tions, without any natural interest in the soil, the ira-
porters of foreign gold have forced their way into
Parliament by such a torrent of private corraption as
no private hereditary fortune could resist.' 1 It was very
natural that a class of men who were for the most pal_
utterly ignorant of English politics and indifferent to
English liberty, whose habits of thought had been
formed in scenes of unbridled _dolence and despotism,
and who had obtained their seats for purely personal
ends and by the most lavish corruption, should have
beenreadyto suppor_everyattempttoencroachupon
the Oonstitution. They usually attached themselves to
the King's friends. Clive hhnseL¢ at one time brought
no less than five members into Parliament, and we find
him, in 1767, bargaining for an English peerage as the
reward of his services against Wilkes. _ The sums that
were lavished in parliamentary contests at this time
had probably neverbefore been equalled.In spite of
the scandalous spoliation of the Duke of Po_tand by
Sir James Lowther, Portland succeeded in wresting
Westmoreland and Cumberland from Low,her in the

elections of 1768, but each party is said to have ex-
, pended 40,000/. in the contests. 3 The contest for the

town ofNo_%hamptonat the same electioncosteach
palCy at least 30,000t. 4 ' The immense wealth,' said
Walpole,' thathad flowedintothe countryfrom the
war and the East Indies bore down all barriers of

economy,and introduceha luxuryof expense unknown
to empires of vaster extent.' _

' Chatham Uorres2)oc_der_ce,. 197.
ill. _05. _ G%esterfield's Letters to his

"- Grenville t)a_vers, iv. 14. Son, April 12, 1768.
Walpole's George IIZ i. 330. _ Walpole's Memoixs of George

a Walpole's 6Ieorge III. ill III. iii. 198.
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There were some cases of corruption so flagrant that
ParI_ament was obliged to take notice of them, Ii1
1761, the borough of Sudbury openly advertised itself
fbr sale. l At the next election the magistrates of the
city of Oxford wrote a formal letter to'their late repre-
sentatives off_ring to secure their re-election ol1condition
of their paying the Corporation debt. The offending
magistrates were summoned before the House, repri-
manded for their conduct, and confined for five days in
Newgate, but the I_ouse refused _o authorise their pro-
secution, and they are said to have completed their
bargain with their members during the stiort period of
their detention. _ 3_ few borough-brokers whose too
open proceedings had been brought uMer the unwilling
notice of PaEiament after the election of 1768, were
thrown for a short time into Newgate; 3 aud Judge
Willes, in trying an aggravated case of bribm T by the
mayor of a Cornish borough, tool: occasion to say N:at
' the crime had got t,o such a pitch that it ttn'eatened
the utter ruin of the nat,ion.' * At Shoreham it was

discovered that the majority of the freemen had formed
themselves into a permanent, socieV called the _0hris-
fian Club,' for t_e purpose of selling the seat to the
highest bidder, and of monopolising the purchase2money
to the preiudice of the other electors. Aft,er long dis-
cussions eighty-one of the offending freemen were dis-
franchised, and an important preceden_ was created by
a measure extending the right of vo_ing for members of
that borough to all 40s. freeholders in the adjoining
rape of Bramber. 5

The constitution of the House of 0ominous was,

1 Walpole's Memoi.rs of George 167.
III. i. 42. _ A_m_al 12egist_', 1769, p.

Parl. /_ri_t. xvL 397-402. 98.
WaIpo]e's George IIi. iii. i53, : A_nual Register, 1771, pp.
154. 54, 56. AdoZ2hus, i. 479.

Walpele's George III. iii.
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indeed, such that even if there had not been systematic
corruption in the constituencies and among the mem-
bers, it would have had but little claim to be regarded
as a true representative of the nation. In a book
published in 1774, it was shown by very careful com-
putations that out of the 518 members who sat for
England and Wales, as many as 25_ represented less
than 11,500 voters, and as many as 56 about 700
voters. Of these 56 members no one had a constituency
of 88 electors, and 6 had constituencies of not more
than 8. The county of Middlesex, including London
and Westminster, returned on]y 8 members, while
Cornwall returned 44.1 And yet, taken as a Mlole, the
representation of E@and and Wales was far more real
and more independent than that of Scotland. 2 As long
as the House of Commons abstained fl'om violently
opposing the popular _vdshes these anomalies were
acquiesced in ; but the ]_£iddlesex election for the first
time brought it into open opposition to public opinion.

The year 1769 is very memorable in political his-
tory, for it witnessed the birth of English Igadicalism,
and tlle first serious attempts to reform and control
Parliament by a pressure fi'om without, making its
members habitually subservient to their constituents.

, Small extra-pargamentary meetings of active politicians,
usually members of PaHiamenL for the purpose of
supporting or opposing particular me-sures or states-
men, were already well knom_ in English public life.
The famous meeting at the ' Fountain,' where Pulteney
harangued against the policy of Walpole, and the meet-
ing of the followers of Walpole to discuss the proprie V
of persevering with the Excise Bill, are well-known1

De Bm'gh's l_oZitical Disser- _ion before khe Reform Bill of
la_s, i. 40-_8. 1832, see s_y's Oonstitutiona2

"_On t,he extraordinary con- 2_istory, i. 301-804.
tii_ion of _he _co_oh representB-
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examples. In the great agitations of' ] 6 [.t and 161,2.
there had been many inst.ances of great assemblies tbr
the purpose of subscribing or presenth_g petitions to the
Xing or to file Parliament:, 1and a movemen_ of _he same
lrhld was created in opposition to the Excise Bill of
-VValpole.2 Bug it was ontyin the a_t,at,iou of 1769 and
1770 that open, popular meetings, for _he pro'pose of
giving expression t,o public opinion on gTeat political
questions became a normal and important element in
English public llfe. 3 The innovation rapidly spread.
At one meeting which was held fil Westminster Hall in
_he August of 1769, 7,000 persons are said to have
been present,; 4 and there were soon few counties in
which large bodies of freeholders did not, assemble to
prot,es_ against, the conduct of the Parliament., to draw
up inst,rucgions for their members, or to pet,ilion the
King for redress of grievances. A mult,itude of small
pditlcal societies, under the guidance of local politicians,
were accustomed to meet at different taverns in the

City; but they were soon absorbed or eclipsed by a
great democratic assodation called the Society of the
Supporters of the Bill of Rights, which was founded in
1769 for the purpose of assisting Wilkes in his struggle
with t,he Court, and of advocating pohtical changes of
the mos_ drastic character.

The man who appears to have contributed most
largely to its formation was Home, the Vicar of Brent-
ford, afterwards better known as Home Tooke, who had
now thrown aside the clerical profession, for which he
w_s utterly ansuited, and flung himself unreservedly
into political agitation. The great_ con_ribtltions to

' See Cl_rendon's t_isto_T, i. History, ii. 12i. Buclde's Hist.
403, 404, 412, 413 ;iiL 61. of GivilisaNon, L 894, 395.

2 Tindal's/_r/story, iv. 219. * Annual t_egi_ter, 1769, pl_
Cooke's Hist. of _Dar_y, 125, 126.

it. 187. _ay'_ Oonsti_t'io_z _,
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grammar and the science of language which have given
him a pea'manent place in English literature belong to
a later period of his life, and at this time he was l_lowu
chiefly as one of the most violent agitators among the
City politicians. He possessed some literary and still
greater forensic ability, and was a man of undoubted
energy, courage, honesty, and independence, but at the
same time turbulent, vain, and quarrelsome, and very
unscrupulons about the means he employed. In the
cause which was raised by the Middlesex election, he
once said that he was prepared to dye hisblack coat
red ; and he was very active in canvassing, m_anising
public meetings, writing libels, and endeavouring to
hunt to death those unibrtnnate men who were accused

of having committed murder in the riots that. grew out
of the election. Wilkes himself, and also Glynn, Saw-
bridge, Oliver, and Townshend, who represented the
City party in Parliament, were among the original mem-
bers of the society, and a long series of tests were pre-
pared to be offered to candidates at elections. Every
candidate was requh'ed to aim at a full and equal
representation of the people in Parliament, annual Par-
liaments, the exclusion from the House of Commons of
every member who accepted any place, pension, con-

¢ tract, lottery ticket, or other fbrm of emolument from
the Crown; the exaction of an oath against briber?,';
the impeachment of the 3linisters who had violated
the rights of the hliddlesex freeholders, and instigated
the ' massacre'of St. George's Fields; the reclress of
the grievances of Ireland, and the restoration of the sole
right of self-taxation to America. Home, and a large
section of the more respectable members, soon afVer
retired from the society in consequence of the quarrel
between Wilkes and Home ; but the seceders formed a
new and very similar cIub, called the CConstltu_ional
Society,' which was t_he parent of many later societies,
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such as the '_¥hlg Club,' _he' Friends of the People,'
and the ' London Corresponding Society.' l

Ig was a leading doctrine of the new parl_y that a
member of Parliament should be simply a delegate, who
lnust regulate his political career entirely according to
the wishes of his constituents. In a great meeting
whirl1 was held in February 1769, Beckford declared
that ff he received instruci_ions fi'om his constituents
directing him to take a course opposed to his convic-
tions, he would consider himself bound to do so, and
' would not oppose his judgment to that of 6,000 of his
fellow-c_izens.' The habit of sending instructions from
constituencies to members was warmly encouraged, and
in the course of 1769 it, had become common. The
Radical party, however, was ve_ weak in Parliament
and not strong in the country. It included a few
speculative republicans, the most prominent of whom
were Mrs. Macaulay, the historian, who was sister to
Alderman Sawbridge, and a wealthy and very excellen_
private gentleman named ttollis, whose passion for
printing and collecting magnificent editions of :English
seventeenth-century works in defence of liberty made
him well known to students, and whose donations may
be traced in several foreigzl libraries. 2

One of the results of this movement was, that the
_%igs were compelled, t_hongh slowly and timidly, to
identify themselves with the question of parliamentary
reform. Hitherto the question had not been fully ap-
propriated by either party, and i_ was by no means
clear to which party its advocacy would ultimately fail.
The Whigs represeated especially _he mobile and pro-

' Steplaen's Life of l:[or_e ' _he SUl_porf_rs of the Bill o!
g'ooke, i. t63-t75. See, too, a Rights.'--Woodfall's J_r_ius, i.
remarkable letter of Junius to 275-296.
Wilkes severely criticising _he _ Annuag _egis_er, I769,p. 7_,
resolutions of _he Society of WMpole's Geor(te HI. ill. 831.
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gressive classes in the eommnniLy; and as they owed
their m_gin to a great struggle for political liberty,
_hey were the natural guardians of the popular e]emel_
in the Constitution. But,, on the other hand, for half
a centm, y after the accession of the House of Brunswick,
they kept the Revolution Set,tlement intact mainly by
a parliamenta_5_ majority derived fi'om _¥hig nomina-
tion boroughs at, a time when the popular sentiment
was usually sullen, hostile, or indiffbrent. Dmqng all
that Lime t,hey were the pudgy of the Government, and
had therefore the conservat,ive instincts which power
nat,uI'ally produces, and they included the commercial
classes, who were much more disposed and temp_,ed to
bribe than _he country gentry. The Tories, as we have
seen, were long the habitual advocates of short parlia-
ments, place Bills, and pension Bills; and one of the
strongest sentiments of the country gentry was dislike
to that corruption by which merchants, and a_ a later
period Indian nabobs, so often succeeded in defeating
them among their tenants. This appears very clearly
in _he writings of ]3olingbroke. ' &s to Parliaments,'
wrote Swit_ %oPope in 1721, ' I adored the wisdom of
tJaat, Gothic inst,i_ution wlfieh made them annual ; and
I was confident ore" liberty coid never be placed upon
a firm foundation until that ancient, law were restored

among us. For who sees not that while such assemblies
are permitted _o have a longer duration, tJaere groweth
up a commerce of corruption between t2aeministry and
the deputies . . . which traffic would neither answer
the design rim' expense if Parliaments met once a year.'
Aznong the posthumous works of Swif% there is a short
but very remarkable 'Essay on Public _bsurdi_ies,'
in which _hatgrea_ Tory writer enumerated what he
deemed the chief political evils of his Nine. It is im-
bued wi_h _he s_rongest prejudices of his party, tie
speaks of the folly of giving votes to any who did not
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belong to the esl=aMished religion of the country. He
condemns absolutely standing armies. He deplores
that persons without landed property could by means
of the boroughs obtain an entrance into :Parliament.
:But. side by side with these views we find him blaming
the custom of throwing the expense of an election upon
a candidate, the custom of making for_y-shilling fl'ee-
holders in order to give votes to landlords, and the im-
munity of members and their servants fi'om civil suits.
' It is likewise,' he adds, ' absurd that boroughs decayed
are not absolutely extinguished because the returned
members do in reali V represent nobody at all; and
that several large towns are not represented though full
of industrious townsmen.' t

But the hopes of reform which had been raised on
the accession of George IIL soon proved vain ; corrup-
tion under a Tory 1Ministry advanced in new forms and
with an accelerated rapidity, and it was no longer the
Com_ but the people who looked with jealousy on the
House of Commons, and desired to limit its authority.
The changed attitude of parties was remarkably shown
when Chatham, in 1770, brought the Niddlesex election
before the House of Lords. A motion was introduced

by Lord Narchmont, and warmly supported by Lord
/_iansfield, and by the whole party which was the especial
exponent of the views of the Court, deprecagng any
interference of the House of Lords with that great con-
stitutional question, on tim ground that a resolution
' directly or indirectly impeaching a judgmen_ of the
House of Commons in a matter wherein their jurisdic-
tion is competent, t]nal_ and conclusive, would be a
violation of the constitutional rights of the Commons,
tends to make a breach between the two Houses of Par-
[iament, and leads to a general confusion.' It was left

' ScoWs Swift, x. 362-366.
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for the Whigs to maintain the ]imitations which the
ConstitutionimposedupontheCommons, and aboveall,
to vindicate the rights of the people to a ful]er repre-
sentation withinit.

The attitudeoftheWhigs towardsthequestionof
paSiamentary re£orm dift_red widely fi'om that of the
new l_adieal party. In order to understand it, we must
discriminate carefully between the policy of Chatham
and that of the followers of ttoekingham. The great
service of Chatham to the cause is tJlat he was the first
statesman who openly maintained the necessity of an
extended system of reform, and who brought in a de-
finite plan for accomplishing this end. He never pro-
posed m_y lowering of the parliamentary smffrage, and
he had no sympathy with the doctrine of personal re-
presentaNon which was implied in the resolutions of
the Society of the Supporters of the Bill of Rights, and
which, a few years later, was clearly formulated by
Stanhope, Cartwright, and Jebb. 'The share of the
national burdens,' he once said, ' which any part of the
kingdom bears, is the only rule by which we can judge
of the weight that it ought to have in the politica[
balance.' 1 In a very remarkable speech, delivered in
January 1770, he stated cleaMy the p_nciples that

4 governed him. ' The Constitution,' he said, ' intended
that there should be a permanent relation between the
constituent and representative body of the people.
_7ilt any man affirm tha_, as the House of 0ominous is

Chatham Corresponde_zce, iv. the Constitution brough_ back to
169. According to Lord Oharle- its firs_ principles. People, how°
mon_, C'aa_ham, in one of his ever, are_pt_omist_ke_henafure
speeches on the Staznp Act in of represen_atlon, which is no_ of
1766, s_id, ' If Englgnd were no_ person bu_ of property, a_ in
properly represented, _he repre- this light there is scarcely • bla_te
scntation ought to be _mended. ofgrass whlchis netrepzesen_e_h"
The safe _dvice of Maahiavel --Origincd Letters to t_e_y
mus_ one d_y be pursued, and Flood, pp. 14, 15.
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now formed, that relation is in any degree preserved ?
It is not preserved, but destroyed. Let us be cautious,

however, how we have recom'se to violent expedients.'
The representation of the count.ies and of the great
cities and _radlng _owns, he maintained, was still real
and independent, but the small boroughs were ' t,he
rotten parts of the Constitution.' These rotten parts,
however, he deemed it not possible or not prudent to
destroy. ' The limb is mortified, but the ampu_at,io_
might be death.' 1 ' Let us try then,' he continued,
' whether some gentler remedies may imt be discovered.
Since we cannot cure the disorder, let us endeavour to
infuse such a porNon of new health into the Constitu-
tion as may enable it to support its more inveterate
diseases.' This might be done by giving one more
member go every county. In this way, _he amount of
honesb_ and public spirit in the House would be largely
increased;the influence of the mercenary boroughs
would be diminished, and ghe change would be effec_ed
in complete accordance with the true spirit of the Con-
stitution for ' the knights of the shire approach nearest
to the constitutionai representation of the eounW, be-
cause they represent the soil.' _

On the subject of shortening the duration of parlia-
ments, Chatham had much hesitation. The cry ibr
annual parllaments in a great degree disappeared
among the more moderate members of the Radical
party, and triennial parliaments, which had existed tbr
some time afterthe Revdntlon: became theirobject.
in 1770, however, when the City of London addressed
Chatham on _he subject, he distinctly repudiated _he

In another speeet_, if rightly without the hazard of a publiQ
reproved, he spoke wi_h nacre convulsion.'--Chat.ha,n Cortes 2,
hesitairion of ' *he corrnp_ aiad iiL 467.
venM boroughs which perhaps " Ibid. pp. 406, 407.
could no* be lopped off en_;irely
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notion that triennial parliaments would prove an ettl-
dent reme@ for the evils of the Stat_. 1 As late as
April 1771, he wrote to Shelburne that he had been
endeavouring to collect opinions on the question, and
found that there was a very real dislike to any proposal
tbr shortening the duration of Parliament. ' The dread
of the more frequent returns of corruption, together
with every dissoluteness, which elections spread through
the country, strongly indisposes families of all descrip-
tions to such an alteration. As I am persuaded that
this opinion is genuine, and very widely extended, I
sh0Md think it totally unadvisable for me to stir it.'

As to additional knights of the shire,' he added, ' I
collect liable encouragement. At best, the thing in
theory is not quite disapproved, but the execution not
much desired by any ; probably arising from the present
conduct of representatives of counties, not the most en-
lightened or spirited part of the House.' _ Very soon,
however, the manifest impossibility of inducing the
existing Parliamen_ to yield to the wishes of the nation
on _he question of the Middlesex election changed the
ophlion of Chatham, and on Nay 1, 1771, he ammunced
his conversion to short parliaments. ' The influence of
the Crown is become so enormous that some stronger
bulwark must be erected for the defence of the Con-
stitution. The Ac_ for constituting septennial parlia-
ments mus_ be repealed. Formerly the inconveniences
attaching to short parliaments had great weight with
me, but now we are not debating upon a question of
convenience. Our all is at stake. Our whole Consti-
tution is giving way, and therefore, with the most
deliberate and solemn conviction, I declare myself a
convel_b ¢o _riennial parliaments.'a The necessity for

(Jhatham Corres womt_n_, = Ibid. iv. 156,157.
Ltl. 464. s Ibid. iv. 174.



some serious change in the constitution of Parliament
he strongly _Mt. He urged Lord Rockingham in 1770
to aim at the strengthening of the democratic part of the
Constitution,' and he once predicted to Lord Buchan
that before the end of the centre T either the Parliament
would reform itself from within or be reformed with a
vengeance from without.

These views cannot be regarded as exaggerated, but
they were less timid than those of the gocldngham
section of the Whigs. The views of this pmqsy were
chiefly defended by, and may, I believe, be vei3, largely
attributed to, a great man who had now appeared among
them, and whose writings, even to the present day, have
coloured all that is best in English political thinking.

There is no political figure of the eighteenth centmy
which retains so enduring an interest, or which repays
so amply a careful study, as Edmund Burke. All other
statesmen seem to belong wholly to the past ; for though
many of their achievements remain, the proibund changes
that have taken place in the conditions of English politi-
cal life have destroyed the significance of their poUcy
and their example. A few fine flashes of rhetoric, a
few happy epigrams, a few laboured speeches which now
seem cold, lifeless, and commonplace, are all that re-
main of the eloquence of the lPitts, of Fox, of Sheridan,
or of PIm_et. But of Bm-ke it may be truly said,
that there is scare@ any serious political thinker in
England who has not learnt much f,'om his writings,
and whom he has not profoundly influenced either in
the way of attraction or hi the way of repulsion. As
an orator, he has been surpassed by some_ as a practical
pohtieian he has been surpassed by many, and his
judgments of men and t_h_ngs were often deflected by

' Walpole's GeorgeIIl.iv.57,55,
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violent passions, by strong antipathies, by party spirit,
by exaggerated sensibility, by a strength of imagination
and of affection, which coiitinually invested particular
objects with a halo of superstitious reverence. But no
other politician or writer has thrown the light of so
penetrating a genius on the nature and working of the
British Constitution, has hnpressed his principles so
deeply on both of the great parties in the State, and has
left behind him a richer treasure of political wisdom ap-
plicable to all countries and to all times, tie had a
peculiar gift of introducing into t.rausient party conflicts
observations drawn from the most profound knowledge
of human nature, of the fn'st principles of government
and legislation, and of the more subtle and remote con-
sequences of political institutions, and there is perhaps
no English prose writer since Bacon whose works are
so thickly starred witJl thought. The time may come
when they will be no longer read. The time will never
come in which men would not grow the wiser by reading
them.

He is one of the veryfew instances of a conspicuous
statesman who took no part in English politics till he
had attained the mature age of thirty-six. The secotld
son of an Irish attorney, who was for some time at the

t head of Iris profession in Dublin, and of a Catholic lady
of good family, he had received an excellent education
il_ a Quaker school at Ballitore, in the county of Kildare,
and passed from thence to Dubli_ University, where he
soon after obtah_ed a scholarship, aM where he appears
to lmve found an amount of intellectual activity con-
siderably greater than that which Gibbon a few years
later found at Oxford. 1 Burke had, however, little or
no college ambition. His favourite studies lay outside

See Burke's correspondence s_n_mllarly charming book, ttie
with ltlobard 8h_okte_on, _he LeagbeaterPazve_'s,wrlf_enby_h6
son of his sohooIm_ster, in tha_ daughter of Richard Shackleton.
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the regular _ourse ; and altho_igh he brought, fi'om the
University a singularly wide, accurate, and intelligent
knowledge of the ideas and sentiments of the classical
wd_iters, and of the laws and conditions of ancient.
societies, he never art,clued, or perhaps aspired to, _hat
fast.idious delicacy and polish of scholarship which is the
pride of the great English schools. I_e spoke and wrote
much for a college debating societ.y. He assiduously
attended the great college library, and he there hid the
foundation of that vast and mult.ifarious knowledge
which dist.hJguished him from all the statesmen of his
time. Had his intellect been less powerthl and com-
prehensive, had.his capaci V for assimilating knowledge
been less ex-_raordinary, the immense variety of his
tastes and pursuits would have infallibly dissipated his
energies and dest.royed tha_ power of concentration
without which no gn'eat thing can be done, and it is
curious to observe how long' his mind vibrated doubt-
fully between diftbrent careers. He was called to the
Bar, bug he disliked the profession and never practised,
though he acquired a knoMedge of the principles of
jurisprudence which has obtained the admiration of
great lawyers. _e was probably an unsuccessful can-
didate for the Chair of Logic at Glasgow University,)
He thought., at one time, under the pressure of strait.cued
circumstances, of emigrating to t.ha American colonies.
In 1756 he emerged into notice by his admiraMe imita-
tion of Bolingbroke, and in t.he same year he published
his well2_nown treat_ise on the' Sublime and Beautithl,'
which appeared in a greatly enlarged form in the tbl-
lowing year. This class of studies, which Xutcheson
had recently made very popular, had Mways a great
fascination to his mind, and it was united in Burke
with a delicacy of tast.e in his judgment of art which

There is some controversy, on this point. See Prior's Life o]
ButT*e, i. 44, 45.
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was warmly recognised by both Reynolds and Bar_'.
History, at the same time, occupied a large share of his
attention. He began, but never finished, a work on
early English history, tie wrote wholly or in part an
anonymous ' Account of the European Settlements in
America,' and the historical sketches of the ' Annual
Register,' which was founded in 1758, were, for many
yea,rs_ from his pen. His writings are full of admirable
examples of that highest kind of historical insight which
illuminates the present, by the experience of t_e past,
and detects and discriminates amid the great multitude
of inditlgrent facts the true causes and principles of
national greatness or decay. In 1759 we find him ap-
plying for a consulship at ]_Iadrid, 1and he was af_rwards,
for a short tim% private secretary to Gerard Hamilton,
by whose favour he obtained an Irish pension of 300/.
He soon, however, disagreed with Hamilton, threw up
his pension at the end of a year, and resumed his old
life, wt4ting much for the booh_elters, haunting the
gallery of the ]:rouse of Commons, and mix/ng largely
with the best literary and artistic society of his time.

There are few men whose depth and versatility have
been both so fully recognised by their contemporaries,
and whose pre-eminence in many widely diflgrent spheres

s is so amply _ttested. Adam Smith declared tJaathe
had found no other man who, without communication,
had thought out the same conclusions on political eco-
nomy as himself. Winstan]ey, the Camden Professor
of Ancient ttistory, bore witness to his great knowledge
of the 'philosophy, history, and filiation of languages,
and of the principles of et3nno!ogical deduction.' A_rthur
Young, the first lk4ng authority on agnJeulture, acknow-
ledged his obhgations to him for much information about
his special pursuits, and it was in a great degree his

'Gtu_thamCorres2ongence,i. 430-438.
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passion for agricultm_ which induced Burke, when the
death of his eider brother had improved hisch'oum-
stances, go encumber himself with a heavy debt by pro'-
chasing that Beaconsfield est,ate where some of his
happiest days were spent. 1 His eonversation-al powers
were only equalled, and probably not, surpassed, by
_hose of Johnson. Goldsmith described him as ' wind-

ing into his srtbject,, like a serpent.' ' Like the f_bled
object ofthe fairy's ihvours,' said Wilberforce, ' when-
everhe openedhismouth pearlsand diamondsdropped
f_om him.' Grattan pronounced him the best, talker he
had ever known. Johnson, in spite of their violent
politJcaI differences, ahvays spoke of him with generous
admiration. 'I3urke is an extraordinary man. His
stream of mind is perpetual.' ' His talk is the ebulli-
tion d his mind. He does not t,alk for a desire of dis-
tinction, but because his mind is Nil.' _J_e is the only
man whose common conversation corresponds wi_h the
general fame which he has in the world. Take up what,
topic you please, he is read 3. to meet you.' ' No man
of sense could meet ]Kr. Burke by aeciden_ under a
gateway to avoid a shower without,being convinced that

No less than I4,000L (out of obscure slanders on _he subject
20,O00L required to buy _he es- which had been exhumed and
_ate) was raised on a mortgage elaborated by the late Mr. DiNe,
which was still outstanding when _nd which have since been re-
the estate w_s sold in 1812_ Sir prin_ed. [_ was natural t,ha$ in
Joseph Napier has investigated _n age o[ unsparing ealum_y
_vithga'eatearetheeireumstances high-mi_ded azJd very sensitive
relating_o_heBeaeonsfieldestate public man should have endea-
and _o a small property a_ 0Io- vourea as much as possible to
gher, which was also in _he Burke withdraw his private coneern_
family, in a lecture on :E0anund and domestic relations item the
]3urke delivered in Dublin in public gaze. I_ was equailyna-
1862 (Napier's L_etures and Ns. tural %ha_ a erlgie of %he sgamt_
says, pp. 109-211). This lee%ure of ?Er. Dilke should regard such
contains several part/eulars abou_ a reticence as profoundly suspi-
Burke's private life which will eious, and should make it the
z_ot be found elsewhere, and _ endless _heme af dishonourable
very complete answer io some insinuations.

¥OL. HI. _ f_
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he was the first man in England.' It is not surprising
that ' he is the first man in the House of Commons, for
he is the first man everywhere.' He once declared that
' he knew but two men who had risen considerably
above the common standard--Lord Chatham and Ed-
mund Burke.' 1

The admirable proportion which subsisted betwee_l
his different powers, both moral and intellectual, is
especially remarkable. Genius is often, like the pearl,
the otlhpring o1'the accompaniment of disease, and an
extraordinary development of one class of faculties is
too frequently balanced by an extraordinary deficiency
of others. But nothing of this kind can be found in
Bm'ke. His intellectual energy was fully commensu-
rate with his knowledge, and he had rare powers of
bringh_g illustrations and methods of reasoning derived
from many spheres to bear on any subject he touched,
and of combining an extraordJ_mry natural facility with
the most untiring and i_stidious labour. In debate,
images, illustrations, and arguments rose to his lips
with a spontaneous redundance Lhat astonished his
hearers; 2 but no writer elaborated his compositions
more carefully, and his printers were often aghast at

1 See _he different tes_imonies _ Sir Gilber_ Ellio_, after a
g on the subject collected in Prior very interesting description of

and Maeknight's Lives of Burke, the eloquence of Sheridal_, says,
and also the masterly sketch in ' BurJ_e also abotmds with these
Buckle's J_.£st. of Civ_lisatio_, fine passages, and he soars also
i. 414-423. Charles Buffer says as much oa_ of the lower regions
tha_ ' Burke's conversation was of discourse andinfinltely fur_hee
rambling, but splendid, rich and into those of imaglna_ion and
instructive beyond comparison.' fancy; bu_ no man could ever
--Buffer's Bsminiscences, i. 168. perceive in him the least trace
Some interesting fragments of prepmration, and he never up-
which were reported by Mrs. pears more ineontestablyinspired
Crewe have been printed by Lord by _he momen_ _nd t_'ansporLed
Houghton in _he PI_ilobibZioT., wi_h the fm'y of t&e god within
Society and in Rogers' iqesoZZsc- h_Tn _han in f_hose fini_hed pas-
tor.s, sages which it would eos_ Shake.
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the multitude of his correodons and alterations. Nor
did his intellectual powers in any degree d_T up or
dwarf" his moral natm'e. There is no public man whose
character is more c!ear]y'reflected in his lif_ and in his
intimate correspondence; and it naay be confidently
said thatthere is no other public man whose character
was in all essential respects more transparently pure.
Weak health, deep and fbrvent religious principles, and
studious habits, saved him from the temptations of
youth ; and amid all the vicissitudes and corrupt, ion of
polities his heart never lost its warmth, or his con-
science its sensitiveness. There were thults indeed

which were only too apparent in his character as in his
intellect--an excessive violence and irritability of tem-
per ; personal antipathies, which were somethnes carried
beyond all the bounds of reason; pm4y spirit, which
was too ot_.en suffered to obscure his judgment, and to
hmTy Um into great intemperance and exaggeration of
language. But he was emphatically a good man; and
hi the higher moral qualifies of public as of pNvate life,
he has not often been surpassed. That loyal affgotion
with which he clung through his whole life to the fiiends
of his early youth _ that genuine kindness which made
him, when still a poor man, the munificent patron of
Barry and Crabbe, and which showed itself in innu-
merable ac_s of unobtrusive benevolence ; that stainless

speare long s_udy and labour _o very answers, _t sprang from
produce.'--Lady Ninto's Life of what had been said by others,
S_r G. E_giot, i. 215. Watpole, were so painted and artfully
on the other h_nd, while speak- arranged, that they wore _he
ing of _he ' inexhaustible fermi- appeazance of study and prep_
hty ' with which ]3urke ' poured ration.'--Wa]pole's G_<ge _II.
ou_ new ideas, metaphors, and ii. 273, 275. Gibbon beat.s wit-
allusions which came forth ready heSS _o _he correctness of those
dressed in the most ornamental printed speeches which he had
and yet the most cmTeet tan- himself heard delivered.--3ir;s -
guage,' complained that even cella_eous Works, L 235.
when he ' replies extempore, his

ee$
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purity and retiring modesty of nature which made his
domesticI_/_so differentfrom thatof some of the

greatest of his contemporaries; that depth of i_eling
which made the loss of his only son the death-knell of
the whole happiness of his life, may be traced in every
stage of his public career. _I know the map of Eng-
land,' he once said, ' as well as the noble lord, or as any
other person, and I laaow that the way I take is not the
road[ to pret_rment.' Fidelity to his engagements, a
tlisinterested pursuit of what he believed to be right, in
spite of all the allurements of interest and of popularity
a deep and ardent hatred of oppression and cruelty in
every fol-m; a readiness at all times to sacrifice per-
sonal pretensions to party interests; a capacity of
devoting long years of thankless lahore" to the service
of those whom he had never seen, and who could never
reward him, were the great characteristics of his life,
and they may well make us pardon many faults of
temper, judgmen% and taste.

It was in July 1765 that Lord t_ockingham, ha_dng
just become Prime _'_nister, made Burke his plivate
secretary, and almost immediately afterwards by the
influence of Lord Verney he was returned to Parliament
for the small borough of"_'Vendever. From this time
he became one of the warmest friends and most inti-
mate counsellors of Roeldngham, and the chief defender
of his policy, both in Parliament and in the press. In
Parliament he had great obstacles to contend with. An
Irishman unconnected with any of the great governing
thmihes, and without any of the influence derived fi'om
property and rank, he entered Parliament late in life
and with habits fully formed, and dm'ing the greater
part of his career he spoke as a member of a small mi-
nority in opposition to the strong feeling of the House.
_e was too old and too rigid to catch its tone, and he
never acquired that subtle instinct or tact which enables
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some speakers to follow i|s fleeting moods and to slMke
with unfailing accuracy the precise key which is most
in harmony with its prevailing temper. ' Of aI1 politi-
cians of talent I ever knew,' wrote Horace Walpote,
' Burke has least political art.,' and his defbets so in-
creased with age that the time came when he was
often listened to with undisguised impatience. He
spoke too often, too vehemently, and much too long;
and his eloquence, though in the highest degree intel-
lectual, powerful, various, and original, was not well
adapted to a popular audience3 lie had little or no-
thing of that fire and majesty of declamation with which
Chatham thrilled his hearers, and often ahnost overawed
opposition, and as a parliamentary debater he was Nr
inferior to Charles :Pox. That great master of persua-
sive reasoning never failed to make every sentence t_ll
upon his hearers, to employ precisely and invariably
the kind of arguments that were mos_ level with their
nnderstandNgs, to subordinate every other considera-
tion to the single end of convincing and impressing
those who were before him. Burke was not inferior to

Fox in readiness and in the power of etear and cogenfl
reasoning, tIis wit, though not of the highest order,

There is an excellent, eri_i- argument tha{ the House are
eism of the merits and defects of never sensible thaf he argues as
Burke as a speaker in a letter of well as he does. Fox gives a
Flood to Charlemon_, describing sbrongproof of _hls,for he makes
one of Burke's grea_ speeches on use of Burke's speech as a reper-
coneillationwi_hAmerica. ' Xis tory, and by stating cr_bbedly
perfolnsaaneewas t.he best I have two or three of those ideas which
heard from him in the whote Burke has buried under flowers,
winter. He is always brillian_ he is thought atmos_ always to
to an uncommon degree, and ye_ h_ve had more _rgumeu_.'_
I believe i_ would be better he Charle77mT_MSS. Ersklneused
were less so. I don't mean _o to sty that the grgnd faut_ of
join wi_h the cry which will Burke's speaking was _hat he
always run against shining pal_s, was too episodical.--Prior'_ Li]_
when I say tha_ I sincerely _hink of B_rke, ii. 473
tt interrupfs him so much in
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was only equMled by that of Townshend, Sheridan, and
perhaps North, and it rarely failed in its effect npo_l
the House. He far s-lrpassed every other speaker in
the copiousness and correctness of his diction, in the
range of knowledge he brought to bear on every subjec_
of debate, in the richness and variety of his imagina-
tion, in the gorgeous beauty of his descrip_.ive passages:
in the depth of the philosophical reflections and the
felicity of the personal sketches which he delighted
in scattering over his speeches. But these gifts were
freqlTently marred by a strange want of judgment,
measure, and self_contro]. His speeches were full of
episodes and digressions, of excessive om_amentation
and illnstra_ion, of dissertations on general principles
of politics, which were invaluable in themselves, but
very unpalatable to a tired or excited House waiting
eagerly for a division. As Grath_n once said, 'they
were fhr better suited to a patient reader than an im-
patient hearer.' Passionately in earnest in _he midst
of a careless or ha]f-Searted assembly, seeking in all
measures their essential and permanent tendencies,
while his hearers thought chiefly of their transient and
personal aspects, discussing first pri_ciples and remote
conseque_ces, among men whose minds were concen-
fraud on the struggle of the hour, constantly led away
by the endless stream of ideas and images which were
for ever surging from his brain, he was often inten'upted
by his impatient hem'ers. There is scarcely a percep-
tible d_fference between the style of his essays and the
style of his published speeches; and if the reader selects
from his works the few passages which possess to an
eminent degree the flash and movement of spoken rhe-
to,'ic, he will be qnite as likely to find them in the
former as in the latter. _

See e.g. fhe magnificenf de- of fhe French war in the first
_lama_ry pass,ge on _he justice le_er on _he :Reglcldal Peace,
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Like most, men of great imaginative power, he
possessed a highly strung and over-sensilive nervous
organisation, and the hmessant conflicts of parliamen-
tary llfe brought it at last into a condition of irritability
that was wholly morbid and abnormal. Though emi-
uenfly courteous and amenable to reason in priwlte lith,
in public he was often pet,ulan_, intraetabl% and un-
governably violent. His fl'iends sometimes held him
down by the skirts of his coat to restrain the outbm'sts
of his anger. He spoke with a burning brain and with
quivering nerves. The rapid, vehement, impetuous
torrent of Ns eloquence, ldndling as it flowed, mid the
nervous motions of his countenance reflected the un-

governable excitement under which he labonred; and
wlfile Fox could east off without an effort the cares of

public life and pass at once from Parliament to a night
of dissipation at Brooks'a, Burke returned from debate
jaded, irritated, and soured. With an intellect capable
of the very highest effbrts of judieiat wisdom he com-
bined the passions of themost violent partisan, and in
the excitement of debate these too ofi:en obtained the

ascendency. Few things are more curious than the
contrast between the feverish mad passionate excitement
with which he threw himself int_) party debates, and
the admirably calm, exhaustive, and impartial sum-
maries of the rival arguments which he aRerwards drew
up for the ' Annual t_egister.' Though a most skilihl
mid penetrating critic, and though his English style is
one of the veryfinest in the language, his taste was no_
pure. Even his best writings are sometimes disfigured
by strangely coarse and repulsive images, and gross
violations of taste appear to have been frequent in his
speeches. It is probable tha_ in his case the hasty
reports in the 'Parliamentary I-tistory' and in the
' Cavendish Debates' are mere than commonly defective,
for Barke was a veryrapid speaker, and his language
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had _he strongly marked indidduali_y which reporters
rarely succeed in conveying ; 1 but no one who judged
by these reports would place his speeches in the first
rank, and some of them are wild and tawdry almost tm
insanity. Nor does he appear to have possessed any
histrionic power, ttis voice had little charm. He had
a strong Irish accent, and Erskine described his delivery
as ' execrable,' and declared that in some of his finest
speeches lie emptied the House?

Gerard l:[amilton once sMd that while egerywhere
else Burke seemed the first man, in _he House of Com-
mons he appeared only the second. At the same time
there is ample evidence tlmt with all Ms defects he was
from the first a great power in the House, and that in
the early part of his career, and almost always on occa-
sions of great importance, his eloquence had a wonderful
power upon his hearers. Pitt passed into the House of
Lords almost immediately after Burke had entered the

It is re]a_ea of Co]eriage that .Elliot. See, _oo, ]_u_ler's/%emm-
a very experienced shorthand _dscences, pp.166-168. Erskine's
writer was employed to take down _,ery unfavourable description of
Ms lecflures on Shakespeare, and iris manner is given in Camp-
tha_ his manuscript proved al- bell's Cha.ncdZors, ix. 68, 69.
most unintelligible. The reporbr Lord Broughaan, in his sketch of

$ af_erwar_t_ said[ that from long Burke (Statesme_ofGeorgeIII.),
experience he had, Mth every has collected several instances
oilier speaker he had ever heard, of his glaring bad _asb. Another,
been aLmos_ always able to guess _oe gross for quotation, will be
the form of the latter part. of found in Jesse's L_feof Se_vyn,
each sentence by the form of the iv. 130, 131. Wilkes said that
beginning, but _hat the cenclu- the Venus of Burke ' was some-
sion of every one of Coleridge's times the Venus of whisky.'
sentences was a surprise to him. ' What will they think,' Sheridan

-_There are excellent, descrip- once said, ' of the public speaking
£1ons of 13urke's speaking in of this age in after- times when
Wraxall's Memoirs, ft. _5-38 ; they read Mr. Burke_s speeches
WaIpole's Memoirs of George and are told that in his day he
III. ii. 278, 274 ; Las_ Journals, was no%accounted either the firs_
L 84, 8_, 443 ; and in _he letters or second speaker ? '--Rogers's
in Lady Minb's Life o/ Sir G. l_eeollectio_zs, p. 89.
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Commons. Fox was then a boy. Sheridan had not
yet become a member; and h{s fellow-countryman,
Bar%, though a rhetorician of great if somewhat coarse
power, was completely eclipsed by the splendour and
the variety of the talents of Bur]re. Charles Townshend
alone, who shone fbr a few years with a meteoric bril-
liancy in English politics, was regarded as his worthy
rival. Johnson wrote to Langton with great delight
that Burke by his first speeehe_ in the }louse had
' gained more reputation than perhaps any man at his
first appearance ever gained before.' l ' An ]Mshman,
Mr. Burke, is sprung up,' wrote the American General
Lee, who was then watching London polities with great
era'e, ' who has astonished everybody with the power of
Ms eloquence and his comprehensive knowledge in all
our exterior and internal politics and commercial inter-
eats. He wants nothing but that sort of dignity annexed
to rank and property in England to make him the mos_
considerable man in the Lower House.' 2 GratCan, who
on a question of' oratory was one of the most competent
of judges, wrote in 1769, ' Burke is unquestionably the
first orator mlmng the Commons of England, boundless
in knowledge, instantaneous in his apprehensions, and
abundant in his language. }_e speaks with profound
attention and acknowledged superiority, not_thstand-
ing _he want of energy, the wm_t of grace, and the
wan_ of elegance in his manner. '._ t{orace Walpole,
who hated Burke, acknowledged that he was ' versed in
every branch of eloquence,' that he possessed 'the
quickest conception, atoning facility of doeution, great
strength of argumentation, all the power of imagination
and memory,' that. even Ms unpremeditated speeches
displayed' a choice and variety of language, a profusion

BosweIt's J'ohnso_ (Croker'B iii, 111.
ed4, p. 177. : Grattan'_ L/re, i. 149.

Chatham Correspondence,
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of metaphors, and a correctness of diction thai was sur-
prising,' and that in public though not in private life
his wit was of the highest order, 'luminous, st/king,
and abundani.' lie complained, however, with good
reason that Burke' often lost himself in a torrent of
images and copiousness,' that ' he dealt abundantly too
much in establishing general positions,' that he had' no
address or insfl_uation ;' that his speeches often showed
a great want of sobriety and judgment, and ' the still
greater want of art to touch the passions.'

But ihough their length, their excursiveness, and
their didactic character did undoubtedly on many occa-
sions weary and even empty the !Iouse, there were
others ill which Burke showed a power both of fasci-
nating and of moving such as very few speakers have
attained. Gibbon, whose sinecure place was swept
away by the Economical Reform ]3ill of 1782, bears
testimony to the ' delight with which that. diffusive and
ingenious orator, Mr. Burke, was heard by all sides of
the House, and even by those whose existence he pro-
scribed.' '_ Walpole has himself repeatedly noticed the
et_,ct which the speeches of Burke produced upon the
hearers. Describing one of those against the American
war, he says that the wit of one par_ ' excited the

I warmest and most continued bursts of laughter even
from Lord North, Rigby, and the 3finisters themseL'es,'
while the pathos of another part ' drew iron tears dowll
Barr_'s cheek,' and Governor Johnston exclaimed that
' he w,_s now glad that strangers were excluded, as if
_hey had been admitted Burke's speech would have ex-
cited them to tear ministers to pieces as they went out
of the House. 's Sir Gilbert Elliot, describing one of

Walpole'sLas_ J'our_zaIs,i. * Walpole's Last 3o_vnals,ii.
Bi-86, 438,443, 513; ii. 26. 194. Walpole's Lettsrs, vii. 29,

z Gibbon's 2_isccllaneous 30.
Works,i. 235.
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Burke's speeches on the Warren l_astings impeach-
merit, says : ' lie did not, I believe, leave a dry eye in
the whole assembly.' 1 Making every allowance tbr the
enthusiasm of a French It oyalist for tile author of the
'Reflections on the French l_evolution,' the graphic
deseripNon by the Duke de Levis of one of Burke's
latest speeches on that subject is sutlicient to show file
magnetism of his eloquence even at the end of his
career. 'ite made the whole I{ouse pass i_1an 51stunt
fl'orn the tenderest cmo$ions of feeling to bursts of
laughter; never was the dec.firic power of eloquence
more imperiously felt. This extraordinary man seemed
to raise m_d quell the passions of his auditors with as
much ease and as rapidly as a skilNl musician passes
into the various modulations of hi_ harpsichord. I
have witnessed many, too many, political assemblages
and striking scenes where eloquence performed a noble
part, btlt the whole of them appear insipid when com-
pared with this amazing eflbrt.' 2

There are few thing% I think, more melancholy in
English history than that Chatham and Bm'ke should
never have been cordially united. They were incom-

parably the ablest men tflen living in J_nglish politics.
Both of them were men of high honour, of stainless
morals, of pure and disinterested patNotism, bug though
often approaching there was always something that
kept them asunder. The conduct of Pitt. towards the
first Roeklngham _[inistry, mad the opposition of the
goekingham paICy to the Ninistl 3, of Graf_n, sowed
dissensions between them, and the 3, were profoundly
different in _heh" characters and their intellects. Bnrke,
whose leaning was always to the side of cant.ion, and
usually to the side of authori_, was very deficient in
that power of popular sympathy which Chatham so

* Lady l_[in_o's Life qf Sir Gilber_ Elliot, i. 195.
Prior's ]?urke, iL 472.
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eminently possessed; and his nature, at once preud,
simple, retiring, and sensitive, shrank from the impe-
rlous and impracticable arrogance, and from the elabo-
rate and theat1_ca] ostentation of Chatham. In publio
he sometimes spoke of him with warm eulogy. Even
when he censured his policy, as, for example, in his
_amous and most admirable description of the ilI-asso14ed
and heterogeneous character of his second __finistry, his
language was studiously deferential and moderate ; and
on the death of Chatham, Burke was one of the first to
pay a generous tribute _o his memory, but it is quite
evident from his private con'espondence, extending over
many years, that, his adnfirat,ion for him was largely
mixed with dislike.

On almost every important question we find some
sin%us divergence of opinion. On the great question
of America, they were agreed in reprobating the Stamp
Act and in desMng its repeal; but they differed in
principle about' the Declaratory Act, and they differed
in policy about the commercial restrictions. In Octo-
ber 1766 @rafton, in his own name and in _hat' of
Conway, urged upon Chatham the necessity of securing
the services of Burke, ' the readiest man upon atl points,
perhaps, in the whole I:touse.' ' The gentleman you
have pointed ont as a necessaLv _eruit,' rephed Chat_
ham, ' I think a man of parts and an ingenious speaker.
As to his notions and maxims ef trade tt_ey never can
be mine.'

On the constitutional questions arising from the
5iiddlesex elect,ion both sections of the party were
agreed,but the !_oekinghams would have been eon_ent
withou_ a dissolution, and they looked with much mere
reserve and hesitation than Chatham on _he demo-

i Chatham Correspondence,iii. 110, 111. Lord S_nt_ope's J_r_st,
of E_gla_u_,v. _pp.p.x.
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cra tio agitation which was raised agains_ the Parlia-
ment.

011thequestionofthe EastIndiaCompany they
were violently opposed. Chatham desired that the
territorial possessions of the Company should be gradu-
ally taken under the direct dominion of the Crown;
that the immense revenues derived fl'om the treaties of

Clive in Bengal should accrue tothenational exchequer;
and that the Crown should interfere to put an end to
the scandalous oppression of the natives. 'India/ he
_vro_, ' teems with iniquities so rank as to smell to earth
and heaven. The reformation of them, ff pursued in a
pure spirit of justice, might exalt the nation and endear
the English name through the world .... The putting
under circumscription and control the high and danger-
ous prerogative of war and alliances, so abused in India,
I cannot but approve, as it shuts the door against such
insatiable rapine and detestable enormities as have on
some occasions stained the English name and disgraced
human nature.' 1 The subject gave rise to long and
intricate discussions in 1766 and the tln.ee following
years, and considerable restrictions were imposed on the
powers of the Company. In 1767 an Act was passed
which, among"other provisions, restrained it from making
a dividend of more than ten per cent., and two years
later an Act guaranteed the Company the territorial
revenues of India for five yem_ longer on several con-
ditions, the most intportant being an annual payment
of 600,000l. to the Imperial exchequer. _ In 1773
BuNoyne era'tied resolutions embodying the views of
Chatham, that all acquisitions made under the influence
of a military force, or by treaty with foreign Powers, do

' See the Chatham Corre&von- = 7 George tII. e.ST. 9 George
deuce, especially iii. 6t, 199, 200, !IL ¢. 24.
_16, 269 ; iv. 276, _77.
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of right belong to the State,and thatto'appropAate
such acquisitions to pMvate use is illegal; while Lord
North carried a Bill restricting and modL_ing the con-
s_itution of the East India Company. It is a remarkable
fact, when viewed in the light of his later Indian policy,
that Burke was strenuously and even passionately op-
posed to these proceedings as a violation of the char_er
of the Company and a spoliation of private individuals.
He denied that the Govermnent had any right to tend-
torial revenues acquired by the efforts of a private cor-
poration, tie denied that the dfl'eet power of the Crown
was ]_ely in any way to ameliorate theconditionof the
natives, and he predicted that if Indian patronage passed
into the hands of the Crown it would be 'a beginning
of such a scene of frauds, impositions, and Treasury
jobbing of all sorts, both here and in India, as would
soon destroy all the little honesty an(l public spirit we
have left.'

The next great constitutional question was raised
by the doctrine of ]_iansfietd, that in prosecutions ibr
libel the jury must only pronounce on the fact of the
publication and the meaning of the im_uendos, leaving
it to the judge to say whether the document is legally
a libel. Both Chatlmm and Burke agreedin denouncing
this doctrine as fatal to flue llber V of the press and in
desiring its over_hrow, but they differed wholly as to
the means. The l_ockfl_gham pmty attempted withou_
success to can T an enacgng Bill stating in its preamble
that doubts had arisen on the subject, and establishing
that henceforth the july should have a right, to decide
whether the paper submitted to itwas a libel. Chatham
and his followers, on the other hand, vehemently main-
rained tha_ 3{ansfield had been gLd!V of an infAngement

' SeeChatt_mOoT_'es2onde_w.e, Walpole's Last Journals, L 169,
iv. $84, 255, 9.83. E_urke's Cot- 207, 210, 242-246.
res2o_u_ence, i. 210, 211, 389,390.
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of the law which would justi N impeachment, that there
was no real doubt upon the question, and that the proper
way of dealing with it was by a declaratory law. On
both sides the irritation was very great. ' If you yield
now,' wrote Burke to Dowdeswell, ' the horseman
[Chatham] will stick toyou while you live .... Not
an iota should be yielded of the principle of the Bill, or
the principle of the preamble.'

Another grave question which threatened to divide
the two sections of the Opposition was the tax upon
absentees, which was proposed by the Irish Parliament
in 1774, a_d which caused much agitation amon.g the
great Whig nobles who possessed estates in Ireland.
Chatham, as we shall hereafter see, contended that if
the L'ish Parliament voted this tax, no other bo@ should
interfere with it, for on a question of INsh taxation it
was supreme. Burke and the I_.oc_ngham party were
prepared to resort to all measures in England to over-
throw the decision.S

The main differences, however, between Burke and
Chatham lay in their methods of remedying the abuses
of Parliament and the disorganised condition of parties.
We have already seen the measures of Chatham, and
the _dews of Burke on the subject are welt deserving
of earefui study. The magnitude of the evil he fully
reco_fised. ' The distempers of monarchy,' he wrote,
' were the great subjects of apprehension and redress in
the last century • in this, the distempers of Parliament.'
But according to him, the first condition of improvement
was that ' the whole scheme of weak, dR-ideal, and de-
pendent administrations' should be changed, and espe-
cially that _the If lug's men should be utterly destroyed

' .Bu_@e'8 Corres_ondense, i. _"Chc_thamCo_'res2ongence, iv.
251. See on %he other side 296-307, 318-32L Albemarle'e
Chatha_r_ Corres2onrlence, iv. Life of BvcM_wha_,,_, ii. 226-234.
101-t0L 109-114,
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as a corps.' l His great objects were to build up a party
interest independent of Com't influence, and sufficiently
powerthl to decide the course of English polities, to put
an eM to the system of mere casual and temporary
tmions of discordant politicians, and to revive a high
_ense of part V discipline. ' Party,' he said in a very
striking passage, ' is a body of men u_ited *br pro-
meting by theft- joint endeavours the national interest
upon some particular principle in which they are all
ag_'eed. For my part I tlnd it impossible to conceive that
any one believes in his own polities, or thh_ks them to be
of any weight, who refuses to adopt t_e means of having
t_em reduced into practice .... Every honourable con-
nection will avow it is their first purpose to pursue
every jus_ method to put the men who hold their opinions
into such a condition as may enable them to cam'y their
common plans into execution with all the power and
authority of the State. As this power is attached to
certain situations, it is their dnty to contend for these
situations. Without a proscription of others, they are
bound to give to their own party the preference in all
tlfings, and by no means for private considerations to
accept any of[grs of power in which the whole body is
not included .... ]_{en thinking freely will in particular

, instances %hink differently. But still as the greater
part of the measures which arise in the course of public
business are related to, or dependent on, some great
leading general principles in government, a man must be
peculiarly _nfortunate in the choice of Ms political com-
pany if he does not agree with them at least nine times
in ten .... When the question is in its nature doubtful
o1"not very material, the modesty which becomes an
inaividual, and (in spite of our Oom't moralists) tha_
partiality which becomes a well-chosen fliendship_ win

.P_rl_e'sCorres2o_dence,L 170,216.
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_,:qaent]ybringon an acqrdescencointhegeneralsen-
timent. Tlms the disageeement will naturally be rare;
it will be only enough to in&fige _/'eedom without vio-
lating concord or disturbing _rrangemen_,_. And _his
is all _hatever was required for a ohara_':ter of the
greatest uniformity and steadiness in comlection. JJow
men can proceed without any connection at all is to me
utterly incomprehensible.' 1

tn consolidating this party orgmHsation few things
are more important thanthe services of grea_ historical
families wire have from generatlon to generation attached
themselves to the same po]Jtlcal part),; who supply
tha_ party with eonspiououe and universally recognised
leaders, and wit,h a great, weight of connection and
borougJn influence, and who devote _heir leading mem-
bers from early lifo to a political career. 32uch was
said about ' the growth of an arls_oerade power pre-
judieial to the rights of tlae Crown and the balance oI
the Consti_ut,ion.' An ollgarehleal despotism like that
of Venice might fladeed be easily conceived, and in the
opinion of Burke it was beyond all or.her despotisms to
be detested. 'But,' he added, ' whatever my dislikes
may be, my fears are not upon that, quarter. "he ques-
tion on the Nflueuce of a Cour_ and of a peerage is not
which of the two dangers is the most eligible, but..
which is the mos_ inmdnent. He is bu_ a poor d_server
who has not seen that the generality of the peers, far
from supporbing themselves it1 a state of independent
greatness, are bug too apt to fall into ar_ oblivion of
their dignity and to run headlong into an abject ser-
vitude .... These gentlemen, so jealous of aristocracy,
make no eomplaints of those peers @either few nor
ineonsiderable), who are always in the train of a court,
and whose whole weight must be considered as a per-

1 Thoughtso_,the Causeof the1)rcsen_.Discontents.
VOL. ILL D D
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tion of the setg]ed inflt_enee of the Crown.' It is only
when some peers forming a political interest, separate
from the Court and se_ themselves 'against a back-
stairs influence and clandestine government,' that the
_larm is sounded and the Oonsgitution pronounced in
danger of being forced into an aristocracy. All this was
but part of the system that was being steadily pursued
' of sowing jealousies amongst the diffbrent orders of
the State, and of disjointing the natural stren_h of the
Mngdom, that, it may be rendered incapable of resisting
the sinister designs of wicked men who have engn'ossed
the royal power.' 1 The influence of the great families
if rightly used is a strong barrier agains_ the undue in-
fluence of the Cmlrb, and it gdves a healthy permanence,
unity, _nd consistency to party organisations. In one

' Tho_gMs 07_, the Cayuse of imaginable .... Every, set of
lhe 1_;cse_t DiscoT_tent_'. Fox in men, nay almos_ every mum, h_
the same spirit, in _vo Vel_ re- been in and out, with or without
markable le_terswritten in 1794, any other set of men, so that
defended the maintenance of no.'.hing like the principle of a
party government, as ' _he only party is left in the nation. This
mode or plan in this country by revolution must in the end have
which a rational man can hope great consequences ; the present
to stem the power and. influence miserable disconnection among
of _he Crown ; ' and he says, ' I all the grea_ men and t_heh, de.
am convinced that this system, pendants in the king_lom has
and this alone, lads prevented ahrown a greater power into the
_l'eat Britain from falling into hands of the Crown, than an
wha_ Name calls its euthanasia augmentation in the at-my of
of absointe monarchy.'--Lord 10,000 men .... /If present we
Russell's Life of For, iii. 68-72. have in the nafion only one set
! may add a few sentences de- of men that can prefend to the
scribing tzhe political condition of appearance of _ pal%y, which are
:England in 1772, fl-om a very those who adhere to the Oour_ on
sble anonymous book published evm 3' question .... These men,
in that year. ' No regulm' party who are _trictly united and under
existing, the breath of the day the mimsteriat baimer, having a
has formed, dissolved, and principle of union wan_ed by
changed oppositions ; no Sic or every other set, are an over-
connection being formed a_mng match for all.'--_Sst_ers o_ the
_ny set of men, they have fallen Tresent State of .E.ngl_nd, pp.
int_ the most unna_urat unions _0_-204.
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of his letters to the Duke of I_.ichmo_,d, Burke noticed
as a fact very applicable to English history that _there
were two emh_ent fhmilies at Rome that for several ages
were distinguished uniformly by opposite characters and
principles, the Claudian and Valerian,' and that 'any
one who looks attent, ively to their history will see that
the balance of that, famons consLitu_ion was ket)g up for
some ages by _he politics of certain families as much as
by anything in the laws and orders of the State.' ' I do
not look upon your time or liYes as lost,' he added, ' if
in this sliding away fi'orn the genuine spirit of the
country, certain parties if possible, if no_ the heads of
certain families, shmfld make it. their b_.lsiness by the
whole course of their lives, principally by their example,
to mould into the very vital stamina of their descendants
those plqnciples which eugh_ to be transmitted pure and
unmixed _o poste_iV.' l

To a statesman of these views it is obvious that the
career of Chatham must have been extremely obnoxious.
His avowed design of brealdng up parties, his incapacity
of acting steadily with any connection, his preference
for ministNes formed out of isolated politicians detached
from differen_ emmeetions, the extreme and obsequious
reverence lae repeate_tly showed tbr the Sovereign, his
manifest _4sh in at least one period of his lif_ to employ
the polit.ieal Nfluenee of the Court go-destroy the cohe-
sion of aristocratic factions, were atl in _he highest
degree offensive to Burke. The maxim ' not men bu_
measures,' which was eurren_ among t_e followers of
Chatham, he described as a kind of charm by which
many politicians were enabled ' _o get loose from every
honourable engagement,' 2 and in mere than one passage
of splendid eloquence he paintecl _he anarehylnto which

BurYce's Corresxvonde_zce, L _ ThougTzts on. the Cause of
$82, 383. _he 2)re_ent Discontents.

yo:og
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the ministry of Ohatham had fallen on account of the
political method employed by its creator) But it is
only in his private correspondence that the extent 5f his
dislike becomes Ntly apparent, _The Court,' he wrote
to Lord l%oekingham in 1769, ' alone can profit by any
movements of Lord Ghatham, and he is always their
resource Mien they are run hard.' 'By sending for
Lord Chatham,' the King's friends can ' mean nothing
else than to patch a shred or two of one or more of the
other parties upon the old Bute garment, since flieir
last, piecing is worn out. If they had ]oeen dissatisfied
with the last botching of Lord Chatham, the}, would not
have thought again of the same workman.' ' The style
of Lord Chatham's politics is to keep hovering in air
over alt parties mid to souse down where the prey may
prove best.' ' The character of their party [that of
Chatham] is to be very red@ to plunge into diNcult
business--ours is to go through with it.' The Tory
_iinisgry of North, he wrote i_l 1774,, ' has three great
securlties--the actual possession of power, chapter of
accidents, and the Earl of Chathmu. This last is the
sc_crc_c_ncho_.' ' Lord Chatham,' he wrote to l%ocking-
ham in the same year, ' shows a disposition to come
near you, but wRh those reserves which he never fails to

1 See e.g. that noble passage every gus_ and easily did_'en into
in his speech on American taxa- any port ; and as these who
tion. 'If ever Lord Chatham joined wRh them in manning
IeI1 into a fit of the gou_, or if the vessel were the most directly
shy other cause withdrew him opposRetohisopinions,measares
fl'om public cares, t?rinc_ples and character, and far the mos_
dh.ectly the contrary _o his own artful and most powerful of the
were sure to ]predominate .... se_, _hey easily prevailed so as to
When his face was hid but for a seize npon lhe vacant, uaoccu-
memen%, his whole system was pied, and derelict minds of his
_n a wide sea without chad. or friends, and instanflythey turnea
compass .... Deprived of his the vessel wholly out of the

guid/ng influence his colleagues course of his policy.'werewhirle8 about,_he sport of
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have as long as he thinks that the c]ose_-door stands
ajar to receive him. The least peep into that closet
intoxicates him, and will to the end of his liib.' ' Lord
Chatham is, in a manner, out of the question, and the
Court. have lost in him a sure instrument of division in

every public contest.' 'Acquainted as I am with the
astonishing changes of Lord Chatham's constitution
(whether natural or political), I am surprised to find
that he is again perfectly recovered. But so it is. tie
will probably play more tricks.' ' IJord Chatham's
comh_g out is always a critical thing to your lordship.' '

In a letter written after the dent& of Chatham by
Burke to his oId sehoohnaster, Shaekleton, with whom
he was aeeuston-ted to keep "up an exceedingly hatimate,
affectionate, and unreserved correspondence, there is a
character of Chatham which probably retlect.s the views
of the writer much more faithfully than anything which
was intended for the public. Shaekleton had apparently
writtml something abouI_ the moral dangers of" party
warfare. Burke answered that parties in polit,ics were
absolutely inevitable, and that he had olfly known three
classes of men who kept free from them. There were a
fgw country gentlemen who took no considerable part
in public business _ there were place-hunters, whose sole
object was the pursuit of their private interest; and
there were ' ambitious men of light or no principles,
who in their turns'make use of a!l parties, and therefore
avoid entering into what may be construed into an en-
gagement with may.' ' Such,' he added, ' was in a great
measure the late Earl of Chat.ham, who expectecl a very
blind submission of merx to him without considering
himself as having any reciprocal obligation to them.
It is true that he very often rewar/[e_t such submissio_

.Burke's Corresavonde_ce _ i. 179, 204, 206, 252, 475, 506 ; ii.
55, 63, 78,
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in a ve_y splendid manner, but with very little marks of
respect or regard to the objects of his favour ; and as he
put confidence in no man, he had very few feelings of
resentment against those who the most bitter]y opposed
or most basely betrayed him.'

These passages will be sufficient to sho_/the nature
and extent of the dislike which :Burke felt towards
Chatham, and the chief reasons on which it was based.
' The Thoughts on the Cause of the present Discontents,'
wMch was written by Burke in answer to a pamphlet by
a follower of Gremdlle, exhibited in the most masterly
manner the whole system of Rockingham's politics. In
its original draught it contained a direct attack upon
Chatham, which it was deemed politic to suppress, _ and
it is impossible to read it with attention without per-
eeiving that it implied a severe censure upon his whole
past policy. Though one of the most valuable perma-
nent contributions ever made to English political philo-
sophy, its appearance at a timewhen Grenville, Chatham,
and ]_ockingham were united on the questions growing
out of taae _iddlesex election, was regarded with much
reason as of very doubtN1 expediency, a Chatham, in a
letter to Roekingham, complained tha_ it had done much
hurt, to the cause, and had dangerously narrowed the
basis of opposition. ' In the wide and extensive public,
the whole alone can save the whole against _he desperate
deslg_ls of the Court. Let us for God's sake employ
our ettbrts to remove all just obstacles to a true public-
spirited union of all-who will no_ be slaves.' 4

B_trlce's Correspondence _ H. followings_rangeandverymelan-
276, 277. cho]y endorsement _ri_en by

_-ibid. L 200. Burke more than _wenty year_
s See _he remarks of Walpo]e, la_er amid She exeltemen_ of the

Men,wits of George IZar. iv. 129- French Bevolu_ion. _July 13,
185. 1792. I_ooking over poor Lord

4 tlocMngham's Memoirs, ii. tlocMngham's papers, I find this
193-195, This Ie_er bears _he tether from a man wholly unlike
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On the subjec_of parliamentary reform also,I3urke

differed widely from Chatham, and he manifest_ed a far
greater distrust of popular polities. In mmly respect%
indeed, he may be justly regarded as a reformer. No
one assm'ted more strongly that ' to give a direction, a
form, a techxlical dress and a specific sanction to the
general sense of the eonlmunity is the true end of the
Legislature;' that, the Sovereign and the House of
Lords, as -,veil as the Commons, must be regarded as
only trustees for the people ; that, the Lower ]_Iouse was
not inbended to be a control upon the people, but a
control for them. _e quoted with full approv,d the
sa3dng of Sully that popular revolts never sprhlg from
a desire to attack, bug always from an impatience of
suftbring, a saying which has lost much of its truth
since the democratic agencies of modem times have
begun to act powerfully, systematically, and habitually
upon classes which were once wholly untouched by
political a_tations. In all disputes between the people
and their rulers, he contended, tile presumpt, ion is at
least on a par in favour of the people., for they have fie
interest in disorder, while the governing classes have

him. It concerns my pamphlef does not derogate from his gre_,
(The Cause of _he Disco_te_zts). splendid side, God forbid !--
I remember to have seen this 1_. 13.' In Mrs. Orewe's Morner-
knavish letter a_ the time. The _md_ of ]3urke's Conversation
pamphlet is itself by anticipation there is the following more fro_
an _nswer %0thatgr_nd ,_rtifieer vourable character of Chatham.
of fraud. ]He would not like it. ' Lord Oh_thana w_s _ great
I_ is pleasant to hear him talk of minister and bold in his under-
the grea_ e:vtcnsi,w public who takings, tie inspired _he people
never conversed bu_ wit,h a par- wi_h warlike ardour when i_ was
eel of low toad-eaters. Mas ! necessary, He considered mobs
Masl how different the _'eaZfrom in the light of a r_w materi_l
the ostensible public man ! Must which migh_ be m_nufactured _o
all this %heatNcal stuttLng and a proper stuff for their own
raised heels be necessary for the h_ppiness in the end,'--l_ogers's
character of a great man ? _eco_lections, p. 82,
l_dmunc] Bm'ke. Oh! but this
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many sinister influences to determine their policy."
No statesman defended more ably the rights of electors
in thecaseof the 3iiddlesexelection.I!esuppo_led
Grenville's ]3ill for terminating the scandalously partial
decisions of disputed elections. He was perhaps the
first statesman who urged that lists of the voters in
every hnpor_ant division should be published, in order
that the people might be able to judge the conduct of
their representatives. He advocated parliamentary re-
porting. I_e sbrenuousty defended the right of fl'ee
criticism in the debates upon the Libel ]3ill. He sup-
ported the disfranchisement of revenue ofl3cers. He
was the author of one of the most comprehensive mea-
sures ever carried through Parliament for diminishing
the number of those superfluous places wE& were a
chief source of the corruption of P_rliament, and when
in opposltlon he advocated a much larger reduction thin1
he was able in his short period of oNcial life to effect.

All these were great measures of reform, bug beyond
these he refi_sed to move. To the demand tbr short
Parliaments he offered _ strenuous opposition. ]_e
re.god with great weight and truth the horrible dis-
order and corruption which constantly recurring elec-
tions would produce, as well as the inevitable deteriora-
tion of the character, influence, and competence of
Parliaments that would arise from frequent breaches
in the continuity of public business, and frequent
changes in the men who conducted it; and he main-
taNed that the remedy wend rather aggravate than
diminish the great evil of Courb i_gluenee. Triennial
Parliaments meant, triennial contests of independent
gentlemen with only their private fortunes to suppmi
them, with Court candidates _tq)l)orted by the money

27_o_gMs on ths Cause of the the She_,_ffs of Br,lstoL S2eeck
prese_zt Discontents. Letter to o_ the Duration of ParZiament&
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and hlfluence oftileTreasury ; and members who felt
their seats tottering beneath them, were at least as
likely to lean for support upon the mhfistry as upon
the people. It was noticed by evel\v experienced poli-
ticiau that the influence of the ministry was much
greater in t3_e first and last sessions of a Parliament
than in the intermediate sessions when members sat, a

!ittle more firmly on their seats)
A Place Bill, which was another favourite remedy,

he almost equally disliked. It was quite right to prun_
the scandalous redundancy of sinecures and Court places
wldch supplied theminister with such inordinate means
of influencing votes. But to remove the responsible
heads of the great ei_dl deparfments and of the arnly and
nawy from Parliament, and to disconnect the greater
part of those who held ci_dt employments fi:om all par-
liamentary interest, could not fail to lower the position
of the Legislature, and to endanger the safety of the
Constitution. 2

I-Is was not less hostile to the doctrine, which was
rapidly spreading over England, that representatives are
simply delegates, and must accept, even against their
own judgments, imperative instructions fl'om their con-
stituents. On lfis election for Bristol in 1774, Ms col-
league spoke in favour of the coercive three of iImgrnc-
fions, while Burke at once denounced them as resting
upon an essential misconception of the nature of repre-

Speech on the Dur*_tion of worth (January _2, ].634-5),
Parliaments. It is curious to ' Parliaments are of the nature of
contrast this with thestatement cats. The 3, ever grow eurs*_with
of Junius t2aat ' the last session age; so _hat if you will have good
of a sep_enn.ial Parliament is ofthem, put them off handsomcly
usually employed in courting the when they come to any age, for
fl_vour of the people.'--Ded_ea- young ones are ever raost tract-
tion to _he English People. _bie.'
Charles I. thought long PatHs- _ Thovghts o_ the Causes/the
men_s specially hostile to royal 2resen_ Discontents.
Influence, He wrote to Went.
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sentatlve government. ' Your representative owes you'
he said, _not his industry only, but his judgment, and
he betrays instead of serving you if he sacrifices it to
your opirion .... Parliament is not a congress of am-
bassadors fi'om different and hostile interests .... It is
a deliberative assembly of one 1ration with one interest,
that of the whole ; where not local purposes nor local
prejudices ought to guide, but the general good ....
You choose a member indeed, bu_ when you have chosen
him he is not member of Bristol, but a member of Par-
liament.' Electors are competent to select a man of
judg_nent and knowledge to send into the great council
of the nation ; but they are not competent to determine
the details of legislation, and an1 attempt to usurp tiffs
function would inevitably lower the character of Parlia-
ment. ' Government and legislation are matters of
reason and judgment.' Every member is bound to de-
cide upon the arguments that are placed before him what,
course is best for the whole community, and ' what sort
of reason is that in which one set of men deliberate and
another decide, and where those who form the conclusion
are perhaps 800 miles distant fi'om those who hear the
arguments ?' These views were generally adopted by the
Whig par_y, and it appears to have been mainly due to
the influence of Burke that the fashion of authoritative
instructions, which alter the ]_iiddlesex election threat-
ened to become universal in popular constituencies, in
a few years almost passed away.

But Burke went,much further than this. t{e pro-
tested against any change in the essentlal constitution
of Parliament, and he looked with a disgust and an
indignation, which he was at me pains tO conceM, upon
the ievelling doctrines and the sweeping changes that
were advocated by the Society of the Supporters of the
Bill of Rights. ' The bane of the ?_'kigs,' he once wrote,
' has been the admission _mong them of the corps of
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schemers who in reality and at "bottom mean little more
than to indulge themselves with speculations, ]mt who
do us infinite mischief by persua_ng man)" sober and
well-meanlng people that we have designs inconsistent
with the Constitution left us by our ibrefhthers ....
Would to God it were in our power to kee l} things as
they are in point ofform, provided we were able to im-
prove them in point of substance. The machine itself
is well enough to answer any good purpose, provided
the materials were sound.' 1 In accordance with these

views he opposed all attempts to lower the sufii'age, to
abolish the rotten boroughs, to add to the county re-
presentation, or in any way to modii_r the framework of
Parliament. In the face of the g]aring and monstrous
abuses of the representative system he deprecate/[ nit
change, and even all discussion of the Constitution.

Bwrke's Corresj_o_denze, it. improve its nature or add to its
383. So again he speaks of ' a energy.' Ibid. iL 384. Speaking
ro_ten subdivision of a faction of tLe assertion ' that we are no_
amongstourselveswlmhave done happy enough to enjoy a sulti-
us infinite mischief by the vie- eient number of voters in Eng-
lenee, rashness,andoftenwieked- land,' he says, 'I believe that
hess of thelr measures. I mean most sober thinkers on thls sub-
the Bill of ttights people ; ' and ject are rather of opinion iha_
he adds, ' If no remedy can be our fault is on the other side_and
round in the disposition of capi- that it would be more in the
taI people, in the temper, spirit sph'i_ of our Constitution and
{and docility too) of the lower, more agreeable *o the pattern of
and in the thorough union of ourbes_ laws, by lessening the
both,nothingcanbedonebyany numbertoadd_o_heweightand
stteration in forms.' Ibi& L 229, independency of ore"vo_ers. And
231. In a later letter he says, truly, considering the immense
' If the nation at large has dis- and dangerous charge of clec-
pos_tlon enough to oppose all bad tions, the prostitute and daring
principles and bad men, its form venality, the emTuptlon of man-
of government is in my opinion hers, the idleness and profligacy
h_ly sufficient for it;but ifthe of the lower sort of ,_oters, no
general disposition be against a prudent m_n would propose te
virtuous and manly line of public increase such an ev/U-- Obser-
conduct, there is no form into rations on the State, of the _,Ya.
which it oan be thrown tha_ MtI rich..
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' However much,' he said, ' a change might improve the
platform, it could add nothing to the authority of the
Legislature.' ' Authority depending on opinion at least
as much as on duty, an idea circulated among fhe people
that our Constitution is not so perfect as it ought to be,
before you are sure of mending it, is a certain method
of lessening it in the public opinion.' ' There is a dif-
ference between a moral and political exposure of a
public evil retathTe to the administration of government,
whether of men or systems, and a declaration of defects
real or supposed in the Nndamental constitution of your
country.' ' When the frame and constitution of the
State is disgraced, patriotism is destroyed in its very
source .... Our first, our dearest, most comprehensive
relation, our country is gone.' He deplored as a great
evil' the irreverent opinion of Parliament which had
grown up.' lie complained ' that we are grown out of
humour with the English Constitution itself,' _that it is
never to have a quietus, bug is continnally vilified and
attacked,' and he quoted with evident sympathy the
opinion of those who belies_ed ' that neither now nor at
any time is it plmdent or safe to be meddIhlg with the
Nndamental pl4nciples and ancient tried usages of our
Constitution, that our representation is as nearly perfect
as the necessary imperfection of human affairs and of
human creatures _vill suffer it _o be, and that it is a
subject of prudent and honest use and thankful enjoy-
ment, and not of captious criticism or rash expeli-
merit.' 1

These views he held with consistent earnestness
through every portion of his life. They appeared in the

Observa±ions on the State of the Nation,' and in the
'Thoughts on the Cause of the present Discontm_ts,'
which were written amid the agitation that followed the

t See especially h_s speech on the l_eform of Parliamen& Barke's
Works, x. 92-I08.
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h[iddlesex election. In 1780 he seriously thought, of
retiring from polities oil account of the secession of a
portion of his party to the Radical viewsJ In 1782
when the younger Pitt introduced the question of par-
liamentary reform, Burke was lKs most vehement and
most formidable opponent, and he never varied on the
question till the sympathy of his party with the demo-
cratic aspects of the French l_evohtion finally severed
him from the Whigs. His imagination, which seldom
failed _o intensify t.he conclusions of his reason, trans-
figured the British Constitution into a work of almost
superhuman wisdom, and he made _t the object of an
almost adoring reverence. To un_\fld its matchless
beauties, to trace its far-reaching consequences, to de-
scribe the evils that would flow fi'om any attempt to
tamper with it, to guard it from captious and irreverent
criticism, became a const.ang object of his life. }[e
possessedto an extraordinary degree that ' retrospective
imagination' which _{oore has, I think, truly described
as a characteristic of his countrymen, and he clung wif,h
an instinctive affection to every institution which repre-
sented the labours arid the experiences, which was inter-
woven with the habits, associations, and sympathies of
many generations, dud was supported not only by de-
liberate judgments but by prescription, custom, uncon-
scious and unreasohing prejudice. Ig cost him much to
eradicate an) thing that was deeply planted in the habits
of a nation, to sap or relax any organism which derived
its strength fi'om the long gradd_ions of the past. His
writings after the outbmxst of the French I_evolufion
cent.din the most powerfuI apology in all literature tbr
these modes of thinking and feeling, but it is a com-
plete misconception to suppose that his conduct afeer
5lie ttevo]ution was an apostasy, was anything bag the

' Corres_,vo_,.Z£_ce,ii. 385, 38].
v
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natural and indeed inevitable development of his career.
The evil of those levelling, speculative, and megaphysicaI
theories of polities which triumphed at the Igevolution
was one of his earliest and deepest convictions. It may
be traced in eveiT important political work which pro-
ceeded from lfis pen, and it was clearly visible to his
contemporaries. :Mrs. 1Vfaeaulay, who was the ablest
writer of the New l%adieal School, at once recognised in
Burke the most formidable antagonist of her ways of
thinking, and she wrote a reply to his ' Thoughts on the
Cause of the present Discontents,' in which she described
that pamphlet as containing ' a poison su_cient to de-
stroy all the IitNe virtue and understanding of sound
policy which is left in the nation,' and as peculiarly fitted
to divert the nation If'ore ' organic and truly useful re-
forms,' to a revival of ' arls_ocra.tio faction.' Walpole in
1772 wrote, ' Bm'ke was certainly in his principles no
moderate man, mad when his party did not interfere
generally leaned towards the arbitrary side, as appeared
in the debates on the Church.' l ]3ishop Watson de-
clared that long before the French t_evolution he had
come _e regard Burke as 'a tilth Chm-chman in re-
ligion,' and ' a Tory, perhaps indeed an aristocratic Tory,
in the State.' _ During the Warren Hastings trial his
eolleagues noticed as a curious characteristic of his mind,
the special vehemence with which he dilated on any
outrage clone to an ancient dynasty, $o the worship m_d
the smmtity even of a pagan creed2

Itwill probably now appear tomost persons that on

Last Joeer_als, i. 84. hood, he spoke of the piety of
Wa_son's Anecdotes of his _he Hindoos with admiration,

Own Time, i. 13_. an_ of _heir holy religion and
Lord ttoll_nd writes: ' Mr. sacred funcirions with an awe

Fox has more than once assured bordering on devotion.'--Loml
me tllat in his [Burke's] invec- . Holland's Memoirs of the Whig
tires I_gailas_ l_r. tIas_ings's in- 2arty, i. 5, 6. See, too, ]_foore'_

dig_i_ies to lhe Indian priest- Life of S],_erida.n, ii. 94, 95.
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the su_qiect of par]iamentary reibrm Chathanl exhibite_t
a far greater wisdom than Burke, and that the rever-
ence with which Burke looked upon the Constitution as
it existed in his day was exaggerated even to extrava-
gance. The corruption and indeed, absurdity of the
representative system could hardly be overstated ; and
experience, which is theone sure test in politics, has
decisively shown that it was possible to reform the
abuses of Parliament and to allay the deep discontent
of the nation without impaMng, for any good purpose,
_he efficiency of government. With Burke an extreme
dread of organic change co-existed with a great dispo-
sition to adrnhaistrative reform. The Tory- part,y, wlfieh
prevailed after the French Revo]ution, adopted one side
of his teaching, but wholly dlsearded the other, and
they made the indiscriminate defence of every abuse,
and the repression or restriction of every kind of poli-
tical liberty, the great end of govm_ment. At last in
Canning and his followers a s&oot of statesmen arose
on whom Burke might have looked with favour, who were
bitterly opposed to any considerable change in the con-
stitution of the I{ouse of Commons, but who were at
the same time arden_ advocates of religious mad com-
mercial freedom, of a liberal foreign policy, and of
admin_s_'ative retbrm, gut, the abuses of the _presen-
tative system, which had long been increasing, soon
became intolerable, and in 1882 an irresistible wave of
public ophrion swept away the more corrupt portions of
the borough system, and with it the deep English pre-
judice against parliamentary reform.

It is well worth trying, at a time when very different
modes of political thought are prevailing, to realise the
reasons which underlie the opinions of B,arke. Even
the errors of so great a thi_rker are often more instruc-
tive than the wisdom of lesser men, for the?, spring not
from poverty of thought, or wan_ of insi_lt or _gaeiV,
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but merelyfrom imperfeclionsofmentalbalance.No
politician ever saw more clearly than Burke the l'elnot%
subtle, and indirect, as well as the more immediate
consequences of institutions andmeasures, itwas in
comparing tile good and evil, the advantages and the
dangers, ttw,t his jndgment was oftenrefracted by his
passions or his imagination.

I_ must be observed, in the first, place, tha_ he never
adep%ed some of the favourite arguments of the oppo-
nents of reform. The opinion that nomination boroughs
were a legitimate form of private property, which cannot
be touched without confiscation, was expressed by no
less a writer than $tmius, and was comltenaneed by the
younger Pitt ; but no traces of it will, I believe, be
found in _he writings of Burke° Nor did he ever hold
the favourite Tory doctrine that all right of representa-
tion rests ultimately in the owners of the soil. I)ivine
right, whether of kings, or nobles, or freeholders, had
no place in his political philosophy. On one occasion
when a county member maintained this doctrine, Burke
took great pains to refute it, showing, by the m_tiquigy
of the boroughs, and by tim emqy presence of lawyers
in the House, that in the theory of the Constitution t.he
commercial interest and the professions had as much
right to representation as the landed interest. 1 ' The
virtue, spirit, and essence,' he once said, ' of a ttouse of
Commons consists in its being the express image of the
feelings of the nation.' _

I-Its first and most important objeeNon go the Radi-
cal school of politicians was the method of theh. reason-
int. Nine-tenths of the refbrmers of his time, as he

J Pari tt'izt, xvi. 920_ 921. is a grea_ and glorious objee[ of
"_Thoz_ghts o_ the 2rese_t Dis- government' (Speech on $hc I)u-

_o'ate_.ts. So, again, ' To govern ration of Parliaments), Worlds,
accordingto the senseandaN'ee- x. 78.
_bly _o the interests of the people,
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trulysaid_arguedon the groundof naturalright,and
treatedrepresentationno_as a questionof expedienoy,
butasaques_onofmoralsJ Inequalitiesintheirview
were equivalent to injustices. All men are naturally
equal, all had an equal right to sehtgovernmcnt, and
therefore to an equal share in the representation. It is
evident that if _his principle were admitted, it would
lead _o a complete subversion of that whole system
of complex, balanced, prescliptive, and heterogeneous
government which is known under the name of the
British Constitution. It would lead by a logical neces-
sity to universal suffrage, to equal electoral districts, to
the destruction of a monarchy and a political aristocracy
which did not emanate directly fi'om the people. Nor
were these the only dangers to be apprehended. A
mode of reasoning which described the House of Com-
mons as neither actually nor vflqmally represent_tive,
and persuaded the people that their natural rights were
violated by each branch of the Legislature, could not
fail to destroy all feeling of affection for the country
and for its Government.

In opposition to these views it was the first principle
of Burke and of ¢he school of Whig politieians who took
their polities from his mitings, that Government rests
wholly on expediency, tJ_at i_s end is the good of the
communi_y, and that it must be judgedexclusively by
the degree in which it fu_ls this end. The Whig in this
respect s_ood equally apart fl'om the Tory and from the
Radical of the eighteenth century. The Tory main-
rained a theological doctrine of the divine right of
kings as the corner-stone of his politics. The Eadieal
rested upon metaphysical doctrines about natural rights
and _he natural equality of men, and anomalies, ine-
qualities, inequitable dispositions of poIitieal power were

Speechon the tteformo_P_rllament (1782). Wor]_,x. 95.
VOL. III, E I_
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the ct_ef sub_ects of his complaints. In the judgment
of Burke this mode of reasoning is essentially and fun-
damentally false. Government is a matter of experi-
ence, and not a matter of theory. The sole question to
be asked about an hstitution is, how i_ works. That
it is an anomaly, that it is formed on other principles
from other par_s of the Government, that it is what is
falsely called'illogical,' or, in other words, in disson-
ance with the general tendency of the institutions of
the country, is no valid argument against it. The term
'logic' is I_ghtly applied to trains of reasoning, but
not to political institutions ; for the object of these is
neither truth nor consistency nor s3_nmetry but utility.

It may indeed be truly said that no Government
which is simple and symmetrical can be a good one, and
that the anomalies which are often regarded as the
chief blemishes are in truth among the chief exoellenees
of the ConstituGon. For Government is obliged to
discharge the most various rimer ions, to aim at many
distinct and sometimes inconsistent ends. It is the
trustee and the guardian of the multifarious, compli-
cated, fluctuating, and often conflicting interests of a
higbiy composite and m_bifieial society. The principle
that tends towards one set of advantages impairs
another. The remedies which apply to one set of dan-
gers would, if not. pm_.iMly counteracted, produce
another. The institutions which are admirably adapted
to protect one class of interests, may be detrimental to
another. It is only by constant adjustments, by checks
and counterchecks, by varlons contrivances Mapted to
various needs, by compromises between competing h_-
terests, by continual modifications applied to changing
circumstances, that a system is slowly formed which
corresponds to +&erequirements and conditions of the
country, discharges the greatest number of useful func-
tions, and favours h_their due proportion and degree the
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greatestnumber of distinctand oftendiverginginte-
rests,hA'hecomparativepron_inenceofdiflMentinterests,
tendencies, and dangers, must continually occnpy the
legislator, and he will often have toprovide limitations
and obstacles to the very tendency which he wishes to
make the strongest in t_ legislation. In the words of
Burke, ' There is not, there never was, a principle of.
governmentunderheaventhatdoesnot,in the very
pro'suit of thegood it proposes, naturally and inevitably
lead into some inconvenience which makes it absolutely
necessary to counterwork an/[ weaken the application
of that first principle itself, and to abandon something
of the extent of the advantage you proposed by it, in
order to prevent also the inconve_fienees which have
arisen from the instrument of all the good you had in
_fiew.' 1 The legitimate place of abstract reasoning in
politics is therefore a very small one. In political _eo-
ries, ' the major makes a pompous figm'e in the battle,
bug thevictoryoftruthdependsupon thelittleminor
of ch'cumstances.' _Circumstances give in reality to
every political principle its distinguishing colour and
discriminating etlget. The cfl'cumstances are what
render every civil and political scheme beneficial or
obnoxious to mankind.'

To make these views more clear, let us consider for
a shoI¢ time what are the objects which a representative
system in England in our own century is expected to
attain. It must, in the first place, bring together a
Parliament so disD_nguished for igs ability, its political
knowledge, and its integMty, that it may be safely en-
trusted with thechiefvoiceinthe Governmentof the

Empire. No task can be conceived more serious or
more responsible than that which is imposed on it.

Speech on the Duration of Pa.rliaments. Works, x. 78.
_B2
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The welfare of at least a fifth part of the human race,
the relations of this great multitude to the remainder of
theirkind,the futureof millionswho areyet unborn,
is largely dependent on its decisions. Races, religions,
interests, social conditions the most various and the
most hostile, pass under its control, and a single Nlse
step may be traced in blood over the history of cen-
turies. It is not eN)ec_ed or required that every mem-
ber of Parliament should be competent to discharge the
high and difficult functions of a statesman, but Parlia-
ment must at least include many such men; itl must
discover, support, and restrain them; and it must
exercise a general superdsion ever the vast and com-
plex tleld of imperial interests. This is necessary for
the welfare and even for the existence of the Empire.

{ It is equally necessary to the popular character of the
Government ; for if the House of Commons is mani-

I festly inefl3cient and corrupt, i_ will inevitably decay.
._ it becomes, then, a matter of the most vital importance

to consider by what classes a body which is entrusted
with these momentous functions is to be elected. ( Poll-

--4 tide would b-e _l_{ke any Other pre_uct of the human
: mini[ if it were not true that a high average of intolli-
. gence among the electors was necessary for a high

average of intelligence among the representatives. If
the predominating power of election be placed in the
hands of the poorest and the most ignorant classes of

'_ the community ; if it be entrusted mainly to those who

t:i" " have no political knowledge, no real political opinions,
" no sense of political responsibility; ifthis great mass

of elective incompetence be carefully sheltered from the
influence of the more instructed classes, what can pos-
sibly be expected except the degradation of Parliamen_
and the decayofthe Empire? Nothingin thewhole
history of superstition is more grotesque than the doc-
t,rine that the panacea for parliamentary evils is to be
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found in lowering the suffrage, as though by some
amazing process of political alchemy the ability and
intafxligence of the representative body were likely to
increase in direct proportion to the ignorance and inca-
pacity of the elective body. ±nd the difficulty of the
problem is greatly aggravated by the fact that it is
necessary to the e_eiency of Parliament that it should
not only maflltain a high average of ability, but also that
]_ should include many young men capable of devoting
r,heirlives to the work of statesmanship. ._

These are among the results which a good elective
system is required to accomplish; but it is not true
f.hat the sole object of parliamentary government is to
secure the best men for the management of the Stafe_ It
is also required to secure a representation of the people,
and underthis term many distinct considerations are
comprised. Parliament is in thefirst place a represen,
tatlve of the property of the couJ_try. After the main-
tenance of personal security, the very first object, for
which all government is created is to secure to every
member of the community the possession and enjoyanent
of that which he has honestly earned or honestly received
from others. In practical as in theoretical politics,
taxation and representation m:every closely connected,
and one of the first signs of the uudue preponderance
or depression of a class is usually to be found in partial
and unfair adjustments of taxation. In an ideal system
eveI3_taxpayer should have some political weight ; but
it should be a weight propof0ioned tothe amount of his
contrfloutions. A bad representative system may easily
become an instrument of legal confiscation, one class
voting the taxes which another class is ob]iged to pay,
one class plunging the Government into a career of
extravagance u_der the conviction that the bm'den of
the expense will be thrown upon another. Besides this,
the possession of property, but especially of property
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which is moderaf_ in its amount and somewhat pre-
carious in its character, is the chief steadying and re-
straining influence in politics. Experience shows that
the diffusion through the bulk of a community of a f_ir
measure of education and enlightenment is no real gua-
rantee against the pursuit of Utopias, against the con-
tagion of wild, dangerous, o1"malignant enthusiasms,
against the introduction into poiiticat life of that spirit
of speculation and experiment, of gambling and of
adventure, which always leads nations to disaster if not
to ruin. It is of capital importance to all nations, but
especially to free nations, that they should attain a large
measure of stability in their affairs, and that the spirit
of caution should predominate in their councils. In no
other way can these ends be so adequately reached as
by placing the chief political power in the hands of the
classes whose material interests are most immediately
and most obviously affected by anarchy or by war.

Parliament is, again, a representative of the opinions
of the nation. The various ideas, aspirations, and dis-
contents Mficcb are circulating in the community should
find an expression within its walls, and an expression
in some degree proportionate to their weight in the
country. To ett%ct this is very difficult, and no simple
and symmetrical system of election can attain it ; for
the divisions of opinion do not correspond with any
accuracy to the divisions of classes. Great multitudes
can hardly be said to contributeanything to public
opinion ; and there is much danger of onlytwo or ttn.ee
broad lines being represented, while the intermediate,
minor, and rising schools of political thought are sup-
pressed. There are also grave and opposite evils con-
nected with the representation of opinions to be guarded
against. It is right that the different forms of political
opinion which exist in the nation should be representeH;
but it is also right that they should hold a due sub-
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ordfl_ationto the greatlea_ng p_Jnciplesof parZ-
divisions.When Parliamentisdisintegratedintonume-
rous small fractions acing indepeudently of party ol"-
ganisat_ons, the Executive, being" unable to cmmt upon
steady majorities, loses all power, and the policy of the
countl_ all firmness, consistency, and continuity. On
the other hand, it is a great evil when par_y discipline
is too perfect, and when party outlines are too sharply
defined. A minister commanding a maiority is then
able to defy any preponderance of argument against
his measures in Parliament, and to neglect great out-
bm'sts of discontent in the country ; aM all those inter-
mediate shades of opinion which produce compromises,
soften transitions, and prepare coalitions, disappear.
Parliament at different times has been subject to each
of these diseases, and their remedy is to be found much
more in public opilfion than in mere political machinery.
It is of the utmost impm4ance, both to the efllciency of
a representative body and to its moral influence in the
comat_v, that it shouldreflect as far as possible the
various modes of political thought subsisting among the
people. _ost great truths wkich have arisen among
mankind have been long peculiar to small minorities,
and it is a grave calamity if the voice of those minorities
shouldbe long unheard in the councils of the nation.
Even if an opinion be wholly or partially erroneous, it
is welt that l_arliament should come into direct oontac_

with its representatives. One of the greatest dangers
to parliamentary government, one of the sures_ causes
_f the decay of loyalty and patriotism, is the growth of
great masses ofunrepresented opinion. The pa_ing
influence of Parliament arises chiefly from the fact that
it is the safety-valve of the nation; that it girds a voice to
its wants, discontents, suspicions, and aspirations; bring_
them under t_e direct eogufisance of the Government,
aM submits them to a full and serious examflmtion°
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Parliament, again, is the representative of classes
and of interests. Every class has its own interests, which
shonld be protected ; its own habits of thought, which
should be represented; its own special knowledge to
contribute to the govermnent of the country. It is
necessary that the views of all should be represented.
It is also necessary that no one should swamp or over-
whelm tZaeothers. All government must be carried on
by tradition, in regular grooves, according to a fom_ed
system ; and it is practically impossible that such a
system can continue through several generations under
the control of a single section of the community without
being unduly directed towards the promotion of its
special interests. When one class possesses a monopoly
or an overwhelming preponderance of power, it is almost
cel_ain to abuse it ; and even apal_bfrom the temptation
to a consciously selfish policy, a mixture of classes _s
very essential to soundness of political judgment.

Experience shows how little this is attained by plac-
ing political power exclusively in the hands of a small
and restricted class, even when as a whole it is incontesN
ably the most enlightened. Class bias often does more to
distort than education to expand the intellect, and recti-
tude of moral judgment is by no means proportioned to
intellectual development. It is those who from their
position are brought inte closest personal contact wit_
the chief actors in the fray, who are most liable
treat polities as a game and to care more for the party
bearing of measm'es _han for their real or intrinsic
merit. A small wealthy class is much less qui&fly and
seriously injured by the consequences of misgovernment
_an the great industrial community. It may even be
benefited by a policy which is very injurious to the
country at large, and it is liable to many special dis-
to_ing influences. The close social connectionwhich
binds the English upper classes to the Established
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ChurEh,to the army, to _he Indianand diploma[,ic
services, has often had a very perceptible influence upon
their policy, and they have always been prone to the
spirit of' clique and of coterie,' go _ cer_ah_ over-refine-
ment of reasonil_g which is peculiarly misleading in
practical politics, to _he habit of judging great questions
on personal gromlds or on side issues. No other con-
s_ituencles represent so exclusively the highly educated
classes as the Universibes, and _he political influence of
the Ul_iversities has on the whole been unfavourable to

political progress. It is very necessary that opinions
which have been formed in the drawLng-room or the
study should be brought in contact with thai;, shrewd
middle-ctass intellect, which judges questions on broader
issues and sometimes wi_h larger sympathies. 1 There
are, it is true, great sections of the community who are
quite incapable of forming any reasonable or coml)etent
judgment on polfl,ical questions; but they, too, have
their interests, which may be injm'ed, and it is right
that their sufferings and their real or fancied grievances
should find a voice in the Legislature. In polities, the
evils £hat spring fi_om monopoly are sometimes even
graver than the evils which spring from incompetence.
To maintain a prol?er balance of class representation is
a task of no small delicacy ; and as the most ignorant
and most incompetent portion of the eommunil\y is
necessarily the most numerous, it is evident that an

' One may generally observe to sacrifice the good of _heir
that. _he body of a peop]e has country to the advaneemen% of
jus_er views for _he vublic good, their own fortunes, whereas the
mid pursues them w%h gre0Aer g_'oss of the people can have no
uprightness, than the nobility other prospect in chauges and
mid genkry, who have so many revolutions _;han of public bless-
prlva%e expectations and partieu- lugs, that. _'e to diffuse _hem-
lar interests, which hang like a selves through the whole State
false bias upon their judgments, in generaL'--Addison'si2emar_s
and may possibly dispose them on ItaZy.
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elective system which was at once perfectly simple and
perfectlydemocratic would establish an overwhelming
preponderance in favour of the classes least fitted to
exerciseit..

It must be l'emembered,too,thatthe ostensible

effectsofchangesinclassrepresentationareoffienvery
differentfromtherealeffects. The pursuitofequality
sometimes leads tothecreationof a new aristocracy, to
new concentrations of political power. -_Vhen votes
were given in the eighteenth century to the 40s. free-
holders in Ireland, the measure was apparently a ve_T
democratic one, and it was the more remarkable because
the new electors were chiefly Catholic. In reality its
effect was to increase greatly the landlord power. For
many years the landlord could count upon the votes of
the 4_Os.freeholders on his estate with the most absolute

certainty. At last, on one memorable occasion of vital
interest to their religion, _hey presumed tic act for them-
selves. Jkt the Clare election they opposed a_d defeated
their landlords, returned O'Connell to Parliament, and
compelled a reluctant Government to concede Catholic
.Emancipation. Itwas their first ac_ of independence,
and Parliament at once interposed to disfranchise them.
_ghen a large class of voters are perfectly ignorant and
dependent, they must necessarily either sell their votes
or bestow them according to the dfl'ections of a leader.
The landlord, the mamffactm'er, the Ca_Jaolic priest, the
Anglican clergyman, the Dissenting minister, the public-
housekeeper,thesecretaryofthetrades-tmion,acquire
under suchcircumstances an extraor_nary importance.
In purely democratic countries, where the natural social
influences are comparatively weak, adventurers fre-
quently arise, who make ittheft- aim, by obtaining the
direction of the most ignorant voters, to organise and
accumulate great masses of political power, and thus to
acquire a preponderating power in the State.
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We have here, then, a munber of distinct advantages
and danger.s which _nust be considered in every good
system of representative g'ovm-nment. 2{0 one of the
ends I have enumerafie¢] can be neglected without im-
pah'ing the efficiency of the machine. Yet no one of
them can be fully and pet'feetly attained without a sum'i-
rice of one or more of the others. The questim_ is one
of proportion and of"degree, of balance and of adjust-
mont. The evils of govm_nment lie sometimes in defects
of representation and son_etimes in vices of achnilfistra-
t,ion; and that is on the whole the best which produces
i_west evils and discharges _he greatest; variety of' use-
ful functions. Organic legislative changes are scarcely
ever unqualified benefits. The staiesman has usually to
ask himself whether a proposed change removes greater
evils than it produces; whether the evils which are now
greater do noC tend naturally te diminish, and those
which are now less, to h_crease ; whether, even if' the
immediate change be an incontestable good, it may not
lead to other changes, or produce remote consequences
which alter the balance. It is a dangerous tiffng to
re'rest the growth of a living organism; it is a fatal
thing to disturb the foundations of an ancient building;
and there are Iflms of policy to which each of these
metaphors may be jtmtly applied. The problem of
legislation is a practical problem of great dimculty, to
be salved by a simultaneous attention to many distinct
and often conflicting considerations, and not by any
short method of logic o_ equalisation. A representative
system may, no doubt, be fl'amed by this latter method,
but it would be essentially diflbrent f}om the English
Constitution, destitute of its distinctive merit% and at
variance with the whole cmtrse of its traditions. Tiffs
was the lesson which Burke was never th'ed of inculcab-

ing, and hisdislike _o the methods and reasoning of the
reformers lay at tale root of his dislike to the measures
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theyadvocated.'Thatman,'hesaid,'thinksmuch too
]fighly, and therefore he thinks weakly and delusively,
of any contrivance of human wisdom, who believes that
it can make any sort of approach to perfection.' TaMng
this maxim as a guide, he entirely denied that, Parlia-
ment exhibited any evils which could not be sufl3ciently
met by secondal_ remedies, leaving its .organic frame-
work untouched. The Constitution as it existed was

' made by the peculiar elreumstances, occasions, tem-
pers, dispositions, and moral, civil, and social habitudes
of the people, which disclose themselves only in a long
space of time. Itwas a vestment which accommodates
itself to thebody.' What evil or grievance, he asked,
can be distinctly referred 'to the representative not
following the opinion of his constituents ?' Was it not
a fact that under the Constitution which it had become

the fashion to decry, the country had enjoyed ' a grow-
ing liberty and a growing prosperity for 500 years?'
Is it true thatthe local interests of Cornwall andWilt-
shire, where the rewesentation is enol_nously exag-
gerated, are less attended to than those of Yorkshire
or Warwlckshh'e ? Warwick has members---is it more

opulent, happy, and free than Birmingham, which is
unrepresented ? 1

It is quite possible to recogmlse the f'ull justice of
the genera] principles lald down by Burke without
accepting the consequences he da.ew from them. It is
true that representation is not a matter of speculation
but a matter of expediency, but, it is also true that the
English representative system had become so corrupt
and so imperfect, that as a matter of the merest expe-
diency its reform was imperatively demanded. The
extreme venality of the representative body, the fact
that Crown influence and aristocratic influence were

L Burke's Worlds, x, 97-10"2.
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much more powerful within it than _he iniluence of taro
people whom it was supposed torepresent, its opposition
during the whole of the Wilkes ease io the sentiments
of the people, and its constant tendency to infringe
upon the province of the law, could not reasonably be
denied. It may be true that the local interests of the
unrepresented portions of the country were not neg-
lected, but it is very certain that the monopoly of
power which a small class possessed was reflected very
clearly in the strong class bias of the law, and that the
education, the sanitary condition, and the material welt-
being of the great unrepresented masses of the nation
were shamefully neglected. No one who contrasts
English legislat(on since it has acquired a more popular
character with that of the eighteenth centre T can be in-
sensible to this Nat.

Nor is it true that a modification of the represen-
tative system was equivalent to a subversion of the
Constitution. It was never intended that this system
should remain stereotyped and unaltered while great
centres of population rose and decayed, and while
the relative importance of different classes and of differ-
ent portions of the country was entirely altered. The
Crown had long exercised a power of calling consti-
tuencies into existence as the condition of the country
required. As might, however, have been expected,
this prerogaNve was shamefully abused: under the
Stuarts it was employed solely or mainly for eom_pt
purposes, and the feeling against it was so strong that
the enfranchisement of Newark-on-TYent by Charles II.
was the last instance of its exercise. This branch

of the prerogative having fallen into desuetude, it
was for the whole Legislature to replace it; but the
peculiar conditionof publicopinion at the Revolution,
and the long period of disputed succession and aris-
tocrat, icN predominance w]fich followed, adjourned the
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question.Had the taskofparliamentaryreformbeen
begun in the eighteenthcentury,had the seatsof
smallboroughs,whichwere provedtobe corrupt,been
systematically transferred to the great towns, or to
those portions of the countrywhich were most inade-
quately represented, it is probable that far larger
pop, ions of the old inequalities that existed would have
evennow continued.

In judging, however, the opinions of Burke, there
•-- are some considerations tobe remembered which are too

often forgotten. Public opinion on the subject was
very inunature, and Burke continually aNrmed that
there was no strong or real demand for parliamentary
reform, and that if such a demand were general, he
would be ready to concede it. _ Almost the only very
active advocates of l%e_brm were the City politicians,
who were certainly not generally supported throughout
the nation. The abolition of the rotten boroughs, which
alone would have been a serious rome@, was demanded
by no responsible politician, and in the existing state of
parties and of public opinion it was ma_gfestly imprac-
ticable. Triennial parliaments would probably have
aggravatecl more evils than they palliated; and a large

Thus in his speech agains_ great subjec_ should be known.
rdorm in 1782, he says: ' I went "When it is known i_ must be
through most of the northern prevalent. It would be &'ead2ut
par_s--the Yorkshire electlon indeed if there were any power
was then raging; the year before, in _he nation capable of resisting
tln'ough most of the western i_s unanimous desire, or eventhe
eomn_ies---B_th,]3ristol,@leuces- c]esfl'e of any grea_ and decide/[
tot--net one word either in _he majority of the people. The
towns or country on the subjec_ people may be deceived in their
of representation,'-- Burke's choiceof an object., but I can
We'ks, x. I0t. In a remarkable scarcely conceive any choice
letter on the same subject _o the they can make to be so very
chaff'man of a BucMnghamst_re mischievous as the existence of
meeting in 1780, he s_ys: 'I most any human force capable of re.
heartily wish that the deliberate sistiug it.'--Ibid, ix. 819, 820.
sense of the king/tom on thls
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additionto the countyrepresentation,which was the
favourite remedy of Chatham, _bund,as he himself
ao]mow]edged,but few and doubtihlsupporters.The
loweringofthe suffragehad scarcelyany advocatesof
weight, and in the face of the utter ignorance and ex-
treme lawlessnessof thelowersectionsof society,and
ofthe scenesof riotthathad so latelybeen enacted,
i%wouldhavereqtfiredno smallcouragetoattemptit.

Itmust be added,too,thatthefutureofparliamen-
tarygovernmentseemed much more doubtfnlthanat
present.The di_cu]tiesofmaintainin2"thisform of
government continually appear in the writings of
Burke. ' Our Constitution,' he writes, ' stands on a
nice equipoise with steep precipices and deep waters
upon all sides of it. In remo_/ng it from a dangerous
leaningtowardsone side,theremay be riskofover-
settingiton the other."_[espeaksof 'the ex_remo
difficulty of reconc_Hng liberty under a monarchical
governnlent with external strength and with in_ernal
tranquiIHty,' I and, like most of the leading Liberal
statesmen of the time, he appears to have been con-
tinually haunted by a fear of the destruction of British
liberty. In modern times such fears would hardly be
seriously expressed by the gloomiest of prophets. The
dangers hanging over parliamentary government are in.
deed grave and manifesfi ; but they are of another kind.
It isbut tooprobable that Parliament may deolk_e in
ability and efficiency_ that it may cease to attract the
highest intellect and the highest social eminence of the
country, that it may cease to include any considerable
number of young men capable of devoting their lives
to political duties, _at the variety of opinions and
interests exis_ng within the country may no longer be
represented within its walls. The increasingly demo-

i _Jmu_h_s c_ the 2_'esen_ .Discontents,
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cratic character and the increasing strength of the
]_ouse of Commons may make it impossible fbr it to co-
operate with the other branches of the Legislature ; and
the constant intervention of the !tonse in the proceed-
ings of the Executive, and of the constituencies in the
proceedings of the House, may profoundly alter its
character as a legislative body. Governments living
fl'om day to day, looking only for immediate popularity,
and depending on the fluctuating and capricious favour
of great multitudes who have no settled political
opinions, may gradually lose all firmness mud tenacity,
and all power of muscular contraction, all power of
restraining, controlling, or resisting, may thus pass out
of the body poh'tic. The habit of sacrificing present
advantages for the attainment of a distant object, or
for the benefit of generations who are yet unborn,
which is the essence of true national greatness, may
decline. When every question is submitted directly to
the popular verdict, it becomes more and more ditYicult
to pursue any long-continued course of prescient policy,
to guard against remote dangers, to preseiwe that
amount of secrecywhich in foreignpolicyisoftenin-
dispensablynecessary, to carry any measure which is
not level with the average intelligence of the most un-
[ustructed classes of the coTnmunity,

The dangersresultingfrom thisstateo_ thing_are
veryrealand sedons.Therearea fewcountries,among
which the great American republic is the most con-
spicuous, which are so happily situated that it is scarcely
possible for political follies seriously to injure them.
There are others which are so situated that any consider-
able relaxation of their vigour, caution, and sagacity
exposes them to absolute ruin. The insular situation
of England m_es many political follies, which might
ruin a continental country, comparatively harmless ; but,
on t_e other hand, England is the centre of a vast, com-
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plex, and highly artflfieial empire, which can only be
maintained by the constant exertion of a very large
amount of political wisdom and virtue. The remote and
indirect consequences of a political measure are of_m_
more important than its immediate etlhct.s, but they
have seklom much weight in populaa" judgments. It is
even possible that so great a preponderance of voices
may be placed in the hands of men who have no poIiti-
eat opinions whatever, that statesmen may come to look
upon the opinion and intelligence of the country as little
more than one of the minor subdivisions of power, and
may almost neglect it in their calculations if" they can
appeal successfully to the passions, the prejudices, or
the _ancied interests of the most ignorant masses of the
population.

But serious as are the dangers _hat may threaten the
efficiency of parliamentary goverv_neng, this form of
liberty has taken such deep root in European manners
that its total destruction seems almost impossible. The
degrees of power possessed by represe_tative bodies
differ widely, but there are very few count.ties in Europe,
however backward, in wlfieh, in some form, they do not
subsist. The public opinion which main_ahJs them is
no longer merely national. It is European, and it is
supported by the great power of the European Press.
But in the early years of George ILL representative
institutions were the rare except.ion, and the infltlence
of foreign example and opinion was almost wholly on
the side of despotism. Europe was streml with _he
wrecks of the liberties of the past. The Oor_s of Spain,
the Stages-General of h'anee, the republics of Central
Italy, _e greater panic of the free institutions of the
towns of Flanders, of Germany, and along the Baltic,
had passed away. All the greates_ S_ates, all the most
rising and vigorous Powers on the Continent, were des-
pot.it, and the few remaining sparks of liberty seemed

VOL. IIL F F
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flickering in the socket. In 1766 the French king
issued an edict declaring that he held his crown fi'om
God alone,and thathe was the solefountainof]egis-
latlvepower; an_ in1771 thelocalparliament%which
formed the lastfeeblebarrierto regalpower_were
abolished. IllSweden theroyal authority was greatly
aggrandlsed by the Revolution of 1772. In Switzer-
land, if Geneva had made some steps in the direction of
democracy, in Berne, Fribourg, Soleure, Zurich, and
Lucerne the government had degenerated into the nar-
fewest oligarchy, tn Holland, where the House of
Orange had recovered a quasi-royal posRion in 1767,
the growing corruption of the States-GenerM and of tile
administratloll, the scandalous delays of the law, and
the rapid decadence of the nation in Em_ope, were mani-
fest to all2 Poland was already strugglh_g in the th'oes
of anarchy, mid in 177_ she underwent her firs_ parti-
tion. The fi.eedom of Corsica was crushed by a foreign
invader; Genoa had sunk into a corrupt oligarchy;
Venice, though she still retMned her republican govern-
ment, and though she had enjoyed an unbroken calm
since the peace of Passerowitz in 1718 had deprived her
of the Morea and Cerigo, had fallen into complete in-
significance, and her ancient libel_ies were ready to fall
at the first touch of an invader's hand.

The prospects of liberty, and especially of monarchi-
cal liberty, were very gloomy ; and during the American
war R was the strong belief of the chief Whig polRi-
clans that the defeat of the A_mericans would be probably
followed by a subversion of the Constitution of England.
TMs fear acted in different ways upon different minds.
With Burke it showed itself most clearly ill an extreme
caution N touching that Constitution which alone in

See as_riking lef.terbyl_ous- ]3ur(_pe,' in _he An_ezicao_ Be..
seau to a Dutch gentleman ' On ._nbrancer for 1776, part it,
_hepresent S_ate of Libm%y in pp. 292-295.
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Europe s[ilt maintained the union of polific_d liber[y
with political greatness. He felt, as most profbund
tlfinkers have felt, that an appetite for organic change
is one of the worst diseases that can affhct a nati(m ;
that essent%! stability and the ibrmation of settled poli-
tical habits are the conditions of all good government ;
that amid the infinite variety and fluctuation of human
circumstances, fashions, an/[ opinions, instituf;ions can
never obtain a real strength or produce theft" full benefit,s
till they have taken root in the habits of a nation, and
have gathered around them a large amount of unreasml-
big and traditional support, tle was keenly sensible
how rapidly fabrics which have taken eenfim'ies to build
may be destroyed, how easily the poise and balance of
a m_xed eonstitation may be irrevocably disturbed,
how strong are the temptations drawing active and
ambitious minds fi'om the slow, laborious, and obsem'e
process of admi_fistrative refomq to the more stirring
fields of revolu_onary change. To oppose this tendency
was one of the great objects of his lif_; and the dislike
to flmdamentaI ehmiges, the attachment to traditimml
forms, and the indifference to theoretical anomalies,
which had always been conspicuous in English political
life, found their best expression and defence in his
writings.

But if no great organic changes were attempted, a
number of secondary reforms were accomplished which
greatly improved the representative system. Perhaps
the most impoIt, ant was George Grenville's measure for
reforming the method of deciding disputed elections. I
have described in a resumer chapter i the scandalous
manner in which election petitions were adjudicated
upon by a party vote of the whole House, how the pro-
seekings had lost almost all semblance of a judicial act,

' _ee voL ii. pp, _2-5g.
r_2
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how through the systematic disregard of evidence a large
number of members owed their seats not to their con-

sti_uents but to the House. Grenville predicted that
' the abominable prostitution of the House of Commons
in elections by voting for whoever has the support of _he
ministers, must end in the r,.dn of public libergy if it be
no_, checked,' and he asked the members whether they
would not rather entrus_ their property to a jury drawn
from the very dregs of the population than to such a tri-
bunal. The scandaI had long been wide and general,
but the proceedings of the Niddlesex election made it
intolerable. It was generally felt that at a time when
the outside public had begun to watch with a severe and
jealous scrutiny the proceedings of the Commons, it was
impossible that so glaring an abuse should be suffered to
continue. It was too palpably absurd that Lhe whole
count1T should be convulsed with agitation, that the
Constitution shoNd be represented as outraged, and all
the woeeedings of Parliament as invalidated, because
Luttretl had been substituted for Wilkes as member for
Middlesex, while every Parliament probably contained
twenty or tlfirty membm's who in reality owed their seats
to a party vote in the _ouse of Commons.

The measm'e of George Grenville remedying this
evil was the last public service of _hat statesman. I_
transferred the decision of disputed elections from the
whole House to a committee of fifteen members, thirteen
of whom were e/eet:ed by bMlo_, and the remaining _wc
by the rival candidates. They were bound to examine
all witnesses on oath, and they were themselves sworn
to decide according to e_ddence. Lord North, who had
just become Prime ]_{inister, dislikext the Bill, and
endeavonred to postpone it, but it was supported by all
the sections of the Wlfig pa_'gy ; it was advocated by
Burke in one _Iouse and by Chatham in the other, and
[_ found some support even in the Tory ranks. The
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more honourable members of the party could not be
insensible to the enormity of the scanda.t, l Sir W.
Bagott, who was conspicuous among the eount,y mem-
bers, warmly supported She measure, and /Aiansfield
prevented all serious opposition ill the Lords by declar-
ing himself in its fhvour. The Attorney-General, De
Grey, vainly adjured the House to bear the present evils
rather than ' fly to others which we know noto{';' _"mid
the measure, which was introduced in February 1770,
received _he royal assent in the following April. It was
at first limited to seven years, but it proved so popular
and so successful that in 1776 it Was made perpetual)

The Opposition were less successful in an attempt
to disfranchise the revenue o/_cers, whose numerous
votes formed one of the great sources of the illegitimate
power of the Crown. A motion to this effect was
brought forward by Dowdeswell in February 1770, and
it gave rise t.o a long and anhnated debate. Ifi was

Thus Dr. Johnson in a pam- his speech. Wedderburn began
phle_ called The Patriot, describ- his reply by continuing the quo-
ing _he old mode of trying oleo- ration:

tion% says : ' The claim of a ' And thus the native hue of re-
candidatea_ld%he right of else- solution

tore are said scarcely_o have Is eiektied o'er with _hepale cast
been,even inappearance, referred of thought,
_o conscience, but _o have been And enterprises of grea_ pith and
decided by paxty, by passion, by moment

prejudice, or by frolic. To have With this regard their currents
h'iends in _he borough was of _urn awry,
little use _o him who wanted And lose the name of action,'
friends in the House ; a pretence 2°_ri/_/s_ xvi. 921.
was easily found to evade _ ma-
jority, _nd _he scat was at last _ Ibld. xvL 902-923; xvii.
his _hat was chosen, not by his 1062-1074. Annua_ tiegistcr,
elee6ors, but by his feltow-sena- 1770, pp. 77, 78, 220, 227. Wal.
tots.' Since Grenville's Bill, he pole's George III.iv. 111, 112.
says, ' a disputed election is %ried Gre_wigZc Pajoers, iv. 516, 516,
wi_h _he same scrupulousness Watpole's Last Journals, i. 314-
_nd solemnity as any okher title.' 325.

2 These were the las_ words of
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contended, probably with some truth, that if Charles I.
had possessed as ex-genslve means as the reigning sove-
reign, of influencing and managNg the constituencies,
he might have succeeded in his design of enslaving the
country, and the rapidly increasing importance of this
evil was abundantly displayed. The Tory party had
formerly complained of it, but they were now cordially
united with the ]Kinistry and with the King's friends,
mid Dowdeswell was defeated by 268 to 188.1

The pretensions of each I{ouse of Parllameng to place
itself outside the taw were next dealt with. One of the

most obnoxious of parliamentary privileges was the
immunity from arrest for debt and for misdemeanour,
mid from civil suits, which was enjoyed not only by the
members of both ttouses, bng also by their servants,
during the Session of Parliament, and for forty days
before and after. An enormous amount of &and was
thus sheltered, and tradesmen complained bitterly that,
in the ease of a large class of theh' customers, they had
no legal method of enforcing _eir debts. At one time
members of Parliament are said to have issued protee-
tions to persons who were not in theh • service, enabling
them to secure the privilege of Parliament; but this
practice was condemned by a Standing Order, and in
1677 a member named ganldyn was expelled for
granting a protection to a person, who was not his ser-
vant, in order to hinder the execution of a mit? Two
statutes, passer/under William and Anne, very slight]y
abridged parliamentary privileges ; _ but, though several
attempts had been made to abolish those of the servants
of members, they atways miscarried in the Commons

' 2a_L Egst. xvi. 88_-841. s_ions, L 912. See, too, g Gee.
XqmuM Register, 1770, pp. 69- HI. e. 33.
_1. s 12 and 13 Wm. III. c. 3; 2

Commons Journals, voL im and 3 Anne, e. 18; see, too, 1i
481. Bnrgh_s t_o_it.ic_ 2)i¢_ui- Geo. II. c. 24.
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till the ]_iiddlesex election brought the whole question
into theforeground. In t770 a veryimporta_¢ measare
was carried, which enacted that ally suit n_ght al_any
time be brought ag_i_st persons entitled to the privi-
lege of Parliament; and though the immunit>y of mem-
bers of the I_ouse of Commons fi'om arrest was expressly
reserved, no such privilege was any longer grm_ted to
their servani.s. By this measure the worst fbrms of
parliamentary privilege were abolished, and a great
step was taken towards the universal ascendency of
law}

_&t the same time the claim of the House of Com-
mons fie consgitnte i_self a tribunal for the t¢ial and
punishment, of private h_juries done to its members was
snifered totallytofallinto desuetude. Thispower was
al_gether unknown tothe law of England, and it was
as inequitable as it was anomalous. Daring the two
preceding reigns it had re13, fl.equently been exercised,
ba_ the last ease appears to have been in 1767, whe_
Mr. Luttrell complained to the IIouse of a breach of
privilege because some individuals had entered his
fishery and taken fish3 The House referred the case
to the Committee of Privileges, who examined, witnesses
wit,hour oaths, and who acquittedthe prisoners. Pro-
ceedings of' this kind had never been recognised by the
law coturts ; but the_dctims were nsaally poor men, and
the publicwere so indifferentto _he matterthat the
IIonse was enabled, without oppom'gion, continually to
try and imprison offenders by a process which was per-
feetly illegal. The ]_iidNesex election, for the first
time, aroused a strong public opinion on _e subject;

I0 Geo. III. o. 50. See,_oo, of_hlsmeasnre. Pa,rZ. FI¢st.x_.
BIa, c_sto_, bl_ L oh. iL _L_y's 974-978.
Law qf 2arZi,cmne_zt,oh. v. 3_fans- " C_mmons Jou_w_als, voL xxxi
field spoke powerfully in favour _ 540.
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and, tho_gh no formal step was taken, the illegal power
ceased from this time to be exercised, m

Another change, which, though much less import,ant
than the feregoing, was also significant of the altered
relations of the Gonlmons to the public, was the aboli-
tion of the rule which compelled all who were censured
by the House for breach of privilege, to receive the
censure upon their ka_ees, rI]ne ceremony is said to
have been brought into some ridicule in 1751 by a
culprit who, on rising from _e floor, exclaimed in a
tone that was audible to all, while ostentatiously dust-
ing his dh'ess, that this was in truth ' the dil_iest house
he had ever been in ;'and in the same year a Scotch
Jacobite named Alexander Murray, on being ordered
to kneel, informed the indignant Kouse that he never
knelt except to God alone. It was found hnpossible to
make him yield, and he was imprisoned in Newgate for
four months, and was then released by a prorogation?
A few printers appear to have been subsequently cen-
sured in the usual form; a but. in 1772., when the ques-
tion of privilege was at its height, the Commons very
judiciously resolved to prevent, a repetition of the scan-
&l, and the practice of kmeeling was abolished by a
standing order.

These measures are sufficient to show that, although
both Houses of Parliament obstinately supported the
Ninistry in their contests with WiIkes, they were not
insensible to _he great change tha_ had passed over the
spirit of the countt% and were prepared to allay the
discontent by very considerable concessions. The im-
mense progress the democratic spirit had made outside
the walls was, indeed, too manifest to be overlooked.

l%r a iull Mstory of l_aHia_ _ Walleole's George 72-. i. 17,
men_ary I_l_vflege, see Pember- 21, 29, 3t.
fort's Letter _o Lord La, ngdal_ _ Andrews' HieS. el JBrilgsh
o_ Pm'tia.me_tafy l_r_lege. Jou_'nali._z, i. _08.
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The institut, lon of public meet,ings, the creation of great
political orga_fisations, the marked change in t,he atti-
tude of constituents to their members, and the severe
scrutiny with which the legal proceedings of Parliamen_
were watched, were all signs of the growing ascendency
of opinion, Writing at the end of 1769, Horace "_:al-
pole noticed that in the last reig_ the t_Iouse of Lords
had obtained an ascendency in the State, in the begin-
ning of the present reign the Crown, at this _ime the
people, l The victory was, it is true, very th,r fi'om
agained, and the dangers betbre the Constitution were
of the gravest kind; but still the arena of the contest
was changed and was enlarged. A new force had
begun to enter powerfully into political calculations;
and with the grow$,h of public opinion, its organ, the
Press, naturally acquired an increased impmeance.

We have already traced the early stages of its pro-
gress. We have seen how, in spite of the stamp and of
the adve%isement duty which had been imposed under
Anne and increased under George It., and in spite of
the numerous prosecutions instituted under the f_ren-
vitle Ministry, its imprudence had been steadily growing.
The increase of f,he number of papers was, indeed, not
very rapid, but it appears to have been continuous.
According to some stagsties which were published, the
number of s_amps issued in the United Kingdom in
1753 was 7,_11,757; in 1760, 9,464,790; in 1774,,
12,300,000. 2 Seven new magazines were published in
England between 1769 and 1771. a

The legal position of newspapers was one of con-
siderable danger and perplexity. The conduct of the
House of Commons in excepting libels from the offences
that were covered by parliamentary privilege, shows

Walpole's George 11T. iv. t. t Wright's House of Ztanover_
= Andrews'tgist.ofJou.rnalism, ii. 373.

i. 211,
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the spirit of the legislators, a_d there was a an'eat desire
to withdraw Press cases, as far as possible, from the
cognisance of juries. By the old method of ea'-qOiclo
informations, which was now very fi'equentty employed,
the Attorney-GenerM was able to send them to trial
without theprevious assent of a grand jtwy, mad when
the trims took place the judges laid do_ul a doch-hle on
the subject of libels which almost transferred the deci-
sion from the juries to themselves. 1

I have already referre_ to this doctrine. Lord brans-
field and those who a_'eed with h_m eon£ended that, in
all Iibel cases, there was a question of fac_, which was
altogether for the jmT, ann a question of law, which
was Mtogether _br the judge. The question of fact was,
whether the incriminated person had written or pub-
lished the alleged libel, and what was the ,neaning of its
several clauses and expressions. The question of law
was, whether the document bearing this meaning had
or had not the character of a libel, ann on this question
_he jury were bound to follow absolutely the direction of
the judge. As the latter question, in the great majority
of cases, was the sole real subject of dispute, the deelsion
was virtually removed fl'om the ire'y-box to the Bench.

To a mind unversed in the subtleties of law, such a
position was not a little extraordinal 7. It was a
strange thing to call upon twelve men to determine
upon oath whether a man was guilty of the publication
of g libel, and at the same time to forbid them to con-
sider whether the document was a libel, mad whether
its publication involved gxfilt. It was a strange tiring
to introduce the words ' false and malicious'into the

information lald[ before the jury, and then to say that
' these beh_g mere fbrmal words,' 2the j_y had no right

i Nee May'_ Oo_zstit_.lEonal men_ of this viewin Lord Camp-
H/_tory, it. 107-116. bell's Lives of the Chief Just&e$,

See Lord Mansfield's sta_e- ii. 478-480.
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to consider them, or to enter into any examination of
the h_tentions of the writer. 21s 9unius truly said, ' Ill
other criminal prosecut_ions, the malice of the design is
confessedly as much a subject of consideration to a jury
as the eez'tainty of' the fact.' In a trial fbr homicide,
thejuryhad nottoconsideronlywhetherthedeadman
met hisdeathby the hand ofthe prisoner;theyhad
alsoto estimatethe intentions,motives,end provoca-
tions,and to decide whether the act was murder or
manslaughter, or neither. It is not easy to see why a
diffgrent rule shotcld be. applied fie libels.

It is, however, quite certain that the doctrine as
laid down by Mansfield was thai: of a long succession of
the most eminent English lawyers. It was confessedly
that of _olg, one of the greatest, and most eonstitntionM
of judges7 Under George II. the question had been
raisedin the prosecutions which were directed against
the 'Craftsman.' Sit- PhilipYorke, aftei_vards the
great Lord Hardwicke, while conducting the prosecu-
tion, asserted this doetMne in the strongest terms, and
though the jury on one occasion refimed to give him a
verdict, the Chief Justice Raymond fully sanctioned his
description of the lawY _fansfield himself declm'ed
that for fourteen years he had unifbrmly laid down this
doctrine from the Bench without question, and he was

Park Hist. xvi. 1267. Who are judges alike of the facts
OanLDbell'sLordGhance_Iors, and thel_ws?

vi.176. It was on occasionof Lord Mansfield,in the easeof
the acquittal of the C_ff_snzar_ the Dean of As_ph, is said, by t_
tha_ Piteney _'_ToN his ballad sb'ange lapse of memory, to have
ealle_l The .HonesSJury, with the stated tha_Pulteneyhad achnit_ed
well-known s_anza: that 'libel or no libel' was a

' For Sir Philip well knows quesfien for the Court, by sayhlg
That his innuendoes in his ballad:
Will serve him no tonger ' For _wetve hones_ men have
In verse or inprose, decided the cause,

For tweh-e honest men have de- Who are judges of facts, _hough
aided _he cause, no_ _udges of laws,'
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supported by the unanimous opinion of the judges who
sat with him? The one great authority on the other
side, as yet, was Lord Camden, who sta'enuously, and at
every period of his tilb, maintained that the decision of
the whote question belonged legally to the ju V. In
the last reign, when prosecuting a libel as A_orney-
General, he attended so little to the authority of the
judges, that in arguing the character of the libel, he
turned his back upon them, directing his words exclu-
sively to the jm 3, ; and in the House of Lords he made
this question especially his own. He had the rare
triumph of living to see his doctrine finally established
fll 1792, and _hat not by an enacting, but by a declara-
tory law, which asserted that his version of the. law had
always been the true one?

To amend or determine the law of libel so as to

bring the question of motive ancl of intention under the
jurisdiction of the jury, became one of the great objects
of the Whig' parb_, air,hough, as we have seen, they un-
fortunately differed upon the question whether the law
should be made declaratory or enacting. The enacting
Bill of Dowdeswelt appears to have been chiefly due to
Burke, and it was first introduced and defeated in 1771.
It may be questioned, however, whether the judicial

mCampbell's Chief J_Lstices, iL commentary upon _he AeL ' Now
481, 485. that the mist of prejudAce has

'-' Carat)bell's ChanceZlors, vii. ele,n.red away, I believe that Eng-
45-47. Thurlow, ]3athurs_, and lish lawyers almost unanimously
Kenyonprotesteds_rongtyagains_ think _ha_ Lord Camden's view
the measure. Considering _he of the question was correct on
long chain of authorities who s_-ict legal principles; and that
agreed with Lord Mansfield, and the Act was properly made to
the acorn which was so shun- devlare the right of the jury to
danfly poured on mere laymen detennlne upon the eh,'_rae_er of
who discussed the quesgon on _e alleged Iibel_ instead of e_-
the grounds of common sense, acti_g i_ as an innovation' (p.
_ustiee, and analo_my,it is amus- 47).
ing to read Lord Oampbell's
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doctrine about libd was not on the whole radler favour-

able to libellers than the reverse. When the opini_m
is widely diflhsed that men in hi_l political or judicial
authority are acting partially, oppressively, or illegally,
to some particular class of culprits, it will atmo._l:
always be found that juries take a strong bias in the
opposite direction. The Wilkes case and the excessive
multiplication of Press trials under Grenville had
already done very much to produce such a bias, m_d
the violent discussions on the Iegal doctrine of libel
greatly increased it. In political cases it was scarcely
possible _ obt.ain a verdict from a London jury against
libellers, and the knowledge of this fact, greatly en-
couraged them. _

There was also at this time a great change passing
over the Press. !n the beginning of the eightee_th
een_ury the newspaper was intended for little more
than to collect and circulate current news, and to make
known the wants of the community by advertisements.
Political discussions were conducted in other quJcer.%
by pamphlets, by broadsides, or by periodical papers
which were wholly devoted to that purpose. The
political papers to which S_ift, ±ddison, Steele, Defoe,
and many other writers under Queen Anne contribut(_d,
were entirely occupied with paddy warfhre, and made
no pretensions _o Nlfil the functions of regular news-
papers. ' Cato's Letters,' which appeared under George I.
at the time of the South Sea Bubble, and which were
written by Trenchard and Gordon; the ' Craftsman,' in
which Bolingbroke, iOulteney, and hmhurst assailed
during mm_y years the Government of Walpole; the
' Noldh ]Briton,' which was the chief organ of opposition
in the beginning of the reign of George IlL, were all
of l/he same nature. It was, however, inevitable that

See some acute observations on _hls point, in _he AT_ua_
P_eff/ster,1771,1)- 60.
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these two ela_es of periodicals should be eventually
amalgamated, and that the amalgamation should greatly
add to the importance of each. An editor who com-
bined N a single paper the interest derived from the
circulation of news and the interest derived from politi-
eM discussions, and who selected and recorded in his
columns the facts upon which he based his po]itieM
disqisRions, had a manii_st advantage over his neig%-
hours. The political element may, it is true, be some-
times, though fro'ely, feared in _he newspapers of the
t_evotution; it became more wominent in the reign of
Ann@ but until the reign of George ItI. most of the
political writiI_g which exercised a powerful influence
upon opinion had no connection with the newspaper
press.

In the firs_ decade of George III., however, the
character of newspapers was gradually changhlg.
Koraee Walpole has noticed that before this time
political abuse was generally confined to Saturday
essays, but that about 1768 the dNly and evening
newspapers, stimulated by the example of _¥ilkes, had
begun to pt_i_ every outrageous libel that was sent to
them._ The great development of magazines and news-
papers put an end to or absorbed tha_ literature of de-
tached, periodical essays, which during three reigns had
been so considerable. It was a sigNfieant thing that
while the _ l_ambler' and the ' Adventurer' were pub-
lished in a separate form like the 'Spee_ator' and
the ' Tatler,' Dr. Johnson published the ' Idler' every
Saturday in a newspaper called the 'Universal
Chronicle,' and he complained bitterly that his essays
were immediately reproduced by rival papers. Gelid-
smith's _Citizen of the World' first appeared in the
columns of the ' Public Ledger.' In the same way the

Ht_lle.m's 2_'ist. of EngIa_u_, 2 Walpole'si2cmo_'s of George
ela, xvi. 2rrL iii. 164, 165.
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bestpoliticalwriti]_gbegan graduallyto finditsway
intothenewspapersJ

Newspaper politicalcontroversywas t,hen entirely
8Jfi'erentfrom what k now is, The leadingarliclein
which a modem newspaper asserts its own views with
a prominenceoft)]_eand ofpositioni,hat adds not
litt,letothir aufllority,had not yet appeared.As ,_
regularfeatureofnewspapers it carmot, I believe, be
traced f_rtlher back thau the French l_evolutionff The
polileat bias was shown in scattered comments, in a
parL,ial and signitloant selection of news, and especially
m letters, written, for the most pa_% under assumed
names. The imporfance and amount of this corre-
spondence had of late years weatly increased, and in
tlle beginning of 1769 a wriix_r appeared who soon
riveted the attention of England, and whose letters
have become a classic in English literature.

Under many other signatures Jnnius had for some
time been before the public, t_e himself asserted that
nearly everything that had attracted attention for more
than two years before the appearance of the frst letters
under that name was fl'om his pen, and two of the sig-
natures he has specifically recognised as his own?
Whether all the miscellaneous letters which were pub-
lishedby WoodGll are rightly attribu_.ea go him may,
however,be doubted3 Though containing occasional
passages of weighty inveet.h,e and of brilliant; epigram,

'TMs change is no_ieedin 480,431.
_liller's -Re_ro_cc_of _he_fgh- _ Seehis anonymousletter _o
teent]_Century, ill 93. On the O. Grenville,GreenvilleP_crs,
absm42tlonof %heol/t essaywrit iv. 381,dated October20, 1.768.
mg bynewspapers,see Timper- See,too,pp. 355,356.
ley's Encyc_opegi_of Zdteraqt 4 See _heelaborate argtnnen_
AT_ccd_te,p. 702. against_hegenuinenessof _hese

" inarc_vs' 2ri_fowof Brgdsh letters in Dilke's Pa2ers of ¢
Journals, i. 274. Oran_'sEris- Gratis.
_'y of _heNew_)aper_?fe_s,i.
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these early letters are, I think, of very litf,le value, and
it was only by s]ow degrees that the writer learnt the
secret of true dignity of style, and exchanged the tone
of simple scurrility for that measured malignity of
slauder in which he afterwards excelled. The first

letter under the signature of Junius appeared on No-
vember 21, 1768, but it was of no considerable impor-
tance, and was not republished in the collection of
letters that was authorised by the writer. On January
21, 1769, a much abler and more elaborate letter ap-
peared under the same signature, reviewing the whole
political condition of the coxmtry, and attacking with
great virulence the Duke of Grafton, Lord North, Lord
tlillsborough, Lord Weymouth, Lord _ranby, and Lord
_[ansfiela. In an evil hour Sir 5¥11tiam Draper, the
distinguished officer who had commanded the expedition
which captured the _{anitla Islands, entered the lists
on behalf of the Con_rnander-in-Chief. The appearance
in the field of an officer of such high position and well-
kamwn reputation, and the great literary superiority of
his opponent, attracted attention to the contTove_sy,
while the e_raord_inary fierceuess and abilikv with
which the unknown writer in the succeeding letters
assailed the Sovereign and the foremost minsters of the
0town, soon moved punic curiosity to the highest point.
The interest in them is not to be fairly measured by
the increase of the circulation of the 'PublicAdver-

tiser,'in which they appeared, for they were copied into
many other papers. They were imitated by almos_
every public writer, and even by a large number of
tNe most eminent speakers. The excitement euhni-
hated in the letter _o the King which was published on
December 19, 1769,but the letters nnder the signature
of Junius continued, with occasional intermissions, till
January 9,1, t772.

They appeared at a Limewhich was Dre-erainently
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favourable to their success. The. Chatham ]_[inistlT_
on which so many hopes had beenbuilt, had been para-
lysed by the illness of its chiet; and a period of adinb_i-
strative anarchy had ensued such as England had rarely
witnessed. Chatham at last resigned, and soon after
returned full of indignation to public life, to find every.
wineiple of his policy abandoned by his former con
leagues. Wherever the eye was turned, the political
horizon was darkly clouded. In the American colonies
the flood of discontent rose higher and higher. Abroad,
England was humiliated by the refusal of Spain to pay
the Manilla ransom, by the acquisition of Corsica by
the French, and soon after by the expulsion of the
English fi'om the Falldand Islands. At home, the
eneroaehments on the rights of electors had raised po-
pular indignation almost to the point_ of revolution.
Blood had been shed; Parliament and the law courts
were alike discredited, and the popularity of the Sove-
reign was gone. The ministers were strong in their
purchased majorities, but they were divided among
themselves, without credit or popularity in the country,
and for the most part notoriously destitute of admini-
strative capacity. A misgovernment relieved by no
gleam of success at home or abroad, and equally fatal
to eonstltutional liberty and to imperial greatness, had
reduced the nation which had lately been the arbiter of
Europe to a condition of the most humiliating, the
most disgraceful impotence. The Press and the jury-
box Mone remained for opposition. The former, which
was looked upon as the one still unfettered organ of
opinion, was becoming more and more powerful, and
Burke noticed as a special characteristic of the time
_he favour with which the public looked upon the mos_
ferocious libels} The classes fl'om which the London

' Oave_dish Debates, iL t06.

VOL, IIL 6 0
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juries were drawn fully shared thef_eling, and the be-
lief that the judges were illegally endeavouring in Press
cases to abridge the authority of juries had irritated
them to the hig_hest point.

In order to understand fully the success of Junius,
in order to judge fairly the intense virulence which he
imported into political controversy, these things must be
duly weighed. He had abilities that would command
admirationat any time,but at thisperiodeverything
seemed conspiring in his favour. The mystery that
surrounded" him added to the effect. As he wrote to

Wilkes : ' At present there is something oracular in the
delivery of my opinions. I speak from a recess which
no human curiosity can penetrate; and darkness, we
are told, is one source of the sublime. The mystery of
$unius increases his importance.'

The merit of Junius is almost exclusively literary.
His letters contain no original views, no large generali-
sations, no proofs of political prescience, no great depth
or power of thought. He was in no respect before his
age, and, unlike Burke, who delighted in arguing ques-
tions upon the highest gTounds, gunius usually dealt
with them mMnly in their personal aspects. On the
great question of American taxation he avowed himself
the partisan of Grenville, and bitterly lamented the re-
peM of the Stamp Keg. On the question of parliamen-
tary reform he maintained the wholly untenable posi-
tions that a nomination borough is of the nature of a
fi'eehold, that the whole Legislature is incompetent to
abolish it, and that the question of parliamentary reform
shoula be aeeided by the Commons alone,. Considering
the letters merely in their literal T aspect, it must be
acknowledgedthat they are very unequal in their merits.
They are sometimes stilted, always too manifestly arti-
fical, and not unfrequently overcharged with epigram
_nd antithesis. They have, however, literary merits of
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the highest order, and their style is entirely difli_rent
from that of any of the great models of the time. ]%
bears no resemblance to the style of S_A't, of Addison,
of Bolingbroke, of Johnson, or of Burl_e, yet in some
respects it is not in_rior to any of these. No writer
ever excelled Junius in condensed aM virulent invec-

tive, rendered allthe more malignant by the studied and
controlled deliberation of the language, in envenomed
and highly elaborated sarcasm, in clear and _d_ddstate-
ment ; in the art of assumbag, though an unknown indi-
vidual, an attitude of great moral and political supe-
riority; in the alq_ of evading difficulties, insinuating
unproved chance , imputing maworthy motives. His
letters are perfecfily adapted to the purposes ibr which
t-hey were intended. There is nothing in them super-
fluous or obscure, and nothing that Ntis to tell. He had
to the highest degree the gift of saying things that are
remembered, and his epigrams are often barbed with
the keenest wit. Like most writing which is at once
verygood and very laboured, Junius appears to most
advantage in quotation. Read continuously, there is a
certain monotony of glitter and of ]_nythm, but passages
embedded in the style of another writer seldom fail to
shine with the brilliancy of a diamond. Yery Kappy
metaphors and phrases of high imaginative bedW may
be found in his pages. His rare eulogies are usually
intended for the injury of some third person, but the
few lines which, in his letter against ttome, he devotes
to the praise of Chatham, @ough their central image is
by no means irreproachabl@ have all that peculiar
charm,beyondanalysis or definition, which belongs only
to the very best writing. As a popular political reasoner

' 'lRecorde4 honours shall laurels that adorn if.' It is no
gafher round his monument gre_t eulogy of a monument
and thicken over him. It is a tha_ it is not crushed bylaurel
soli4fabric,an4willsupportthe _va-eath_.

_G_2
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he was truly admirable. Though he introduced lltt]6
or nothing new or original into controversy, he possessed
to supreme pertbction the art of giving the arguments
on his side their simplest., clearest, and strongest ex-
pression ; disengaging them fl'om all extraneous matter_
maldng them transparently e_ddent to the most cursory
reader. Inthi% as in most other respects, he is a curious
contrast to Burke, who is always redundant, and who
delights in episodes, illustrations, ramifications, general
reflections, various lights, remote and indirect conse-
quences. Junius never for a moment loses sight of the
immedlate issue, and he files s_4i_ and direct as an
arrow to its heart. The rapid march of the eighteenth
century is apparent in his style, and it is admirably
suited for a class of literatm'e which, if it impresses at
all, must impress at a glance.

He possessed the easy air of good society, and Ms
letters, ff not those of a great statesman, are at least
unquestionably those of a man who had a real and ex-
perimentM knowledge of public business, who had mixed
with active politicians, who knew the anecdotes which
circulated in political society. In the present century
thegreat development of parliamentary reporting, and
of a Press which is largely written by men who are
closelyconnectedwithpolitical life,hasbroughtthepub-
licintoveryintimatecontactwiththeirrulers,and has
diffusedthehabitsofpoliticalthoughtoverawidearea.
Yet, even now, a few nights spent in the gallery of the
House of Commons, and some fi'ee social intercourse
with political leaders of different parties, will teach much
to the most careful student of written politics. But in
the eighteenthcenturythe chasm betweenthe mere
literary politician and the practical statesman was much
wider, and even so great a man as Dr. Johnson alto-
gether failed to bridge it. The letters of Junius are
eminently the writings of a man who understood the
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conditions of public life and tile characters of public
men--who wrote not simply for public applause or for
the gratification of private spite, but for the a_tainment
of definite political ends. He showed an intimate ac-
quaintance with the business and with the staff of the
War Circe, and much l_owtedge of the characters and
positions of the City politicians. He had a clear view
of the distinction between what is practically attainable
and what issimp]y desil_ole, and of the frequent neces-
sity of waiving general principles for the attainment of
definite ends. No one can read his letters to IVflkes

without being struck with the eminently practicM casg
of his judgment with the rm'e political sagacity with
which he could judge an immediate issue. On broad
political questions his judgments, as I have said, are
very worthless, but they are at least not those of a mere
demago_le. I have already referred to his opinions
about Ame1_can taxationand about nominationbo-

roughs. It may be added that he objected strongly to
giving members to the great trading towns ; that, while
advocating triennial, he opposed ammal Parliaments;
that he supported against the City politicians the legali V
of Press warrants ; _hat, in spite of his furious hatred
of the ]FAng, he argued stro@y for the superiority of
monarchical over republican government. He received
no money for his writings, and could have no selfish
object to gain, )vhfle he had grave dangers to fear.
There is little doubt that he had some reM public spirit,
and a very sincere desire to drag down men whose public
lives were scandalously bad. He was evidently one of
thosemen towhosenaturehatredisanimpeNonsneces-
sity,and who, without any personal provocation or pri-
vate inherest, are only tooglad togratify it.

It is true that this is not always the character of hi_
wa-itiug. No plausible eN_]ana_on based on mere public
grounds has been given of the ungovernable, the almost
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t_antic fury with which, in the spring of 1772, chiefly
under the signlature of Veteran, and with earnest in-
junctions to Woodfall to conceal the identity of that
signature with Junius, I he inveighed against an obscure
change at the lYar Ot_ce, which led to the removal of
D'Oyly, to the resignlation of his brother clerk, Philip
Francis, and to the appointment by Lord ]3arrington of
Chamier to the higher post of Deputy Secretary at _Tar.
Barring_on, though ke was one of the most conspicuous
of the King's friends, had hitherto been barely men-
tioned in the attacks of Junius. He is now ' the bloody
Barringgon, that silken, fawning courtier at St. James's,'
whose ' very name' ' implies everything that is mean,
cruel, false, and contemptible,' ' a wretch,' ' who wants
nothing in his office but ignorance, impudence, pertness,
aM servility,' next to the Duke of GraRon, ' the blackest
heart in the kingdom.' Chamier is assailed in letter
after letter in a strain of the coarsest and most vulgar
insolence. This gentleman, who was descended from a
distinguished refugee French minister, was already, at
the time of his appointment, one of the ten original
members of Dr. Johnson's famous club, and he appears
to have been a man of much more than ordinary acquire-
ments, and of a perfectly stainless character and reputa-
tion. The sole de_nite charge indeed which Veteran
could bring against him was that in his youth he had
been on the Stock Exchange, and this very innocent
fact is the chief theme of the witticisms of his assailant,.
He describes him with wearisome iteration as 'Tony
Shammy,' ' a httle gamblhag broker,' ' a little Three per
Cent. Reduced,'' a mere scrip of a Secretary,' ' with the
activity of a broker and the polReness of a hairdresser,'
' a little Frenchified broker from Change Alley.' Itis
probabIe that all this was due to the meanest personal

BeeWoo0dall,t. _47,2_8.
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motives, and if Philip Francis was hideed the writt_r It
is veU explicable.

Even apart from it.s moral aspects, the outrageous
violence of his language was a grave literal T iautt.
We find in aunius nothing of that relief and val_ely of
colouring, that delicacy of touch, tha_ measured and
discriminating severity which has made the immortal
letters of Pascal permanent models in controversy.
aunius probably never drew a portrait which oven ap-
proximated to truth. His enemies are all villains of
the deepest dye, and his el:def task is todiversify and
hltensify the epithets of hatred. Tlms, to give but, a
few examp]es, the Sovereign is called by hnplication
' the basest and meanest fellow in the kingdom.' His
mother is ' the demon of discord,' ' the. original creating
cause of the shamethl and deplorable condition of this
country,' a being ' who watches with a Mud of provi-
dential malignity over the work of her hands.' l The
Duke. of (_-rafton is ' a black and cowardly Vrant,' ' de-
graded below the condition of a man,' ' who had passed
through every possible change aud contradietion of con-
duct, without the momezltary imputation or colour of
a vilSue,' ' the fi'iend of every villain in the kingdom,'
though at the same time ' there is not a man in either
House, whose character, however flagitious: would not
be ruined by mixing with his reputation.' The Duke
of :Bedford is described as destitute of all natm-al affec-

tion, as havh_g sold his country for money to France,
as hated with equal intensity though on different
grounds by every honest Englishman and by every
honest Scotchman, as having hitherto escaped by a
special providence from the detestation of the populace

The passages abou_ _he Prln- lodged that signature. The other
tess Dowager arefrom _he letters passages I have quo{ed are from
signed Domitian, bu_ aunius in t.he letters signed Junius.
erie of his l_rivate Iet_t,ers aeknow-
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in order that he might be reserved for the public jus6ice
of his country. Lord Mansfidd is declared, ' ,with the
most solemn appeal to God,' to be ' the very worst and
mos_ dangerous man in the kingdom.' ' The whole
race of the Conways' are ' the meanest of the human
species.' ColonM Lnttrell ' had discovered a new line
in the human character. He has degraded even the
name of Lnttrell.' Home is actuated by ' the solitary
vindictive malice of a monk brooding over the infirmities
of his friend . . . and feasth_g with a rancorous rap-
ture upol_ the sordid catalogue of his distresses.'
Carrick, who was suspected of the unpardonable crime
of having taken some pains to discover _he authorship
of these letters, was ' a rascaI' and a ' vagabond.'

The malignity of Junins was indeed truly fiendish,
and it was utterly uncurbed by any restraints of _ruth,
or decency, or honour. In few writers is a delight in
the contemplation and infliction ofpain more keen and
more evident, and he has a peculiar pleasure in direct-
ing his sarcasms to those cfl'cumstances or moments of
private sorrow which are sacred to every honom'able
disputant. When _he Pl_ncess Dowager was dying of
cancer we find him gloating over her condition, and
upon the loathsome remedy tha_ was employed to alle-
viate her s_gring. 1 He taunted the King wi_h the

' An atroclous no_e which ' The ]gdy herself is now pre-
Woodfall refused to prin_ has p,_rlng for a differen_ situation.
been given for the firs_ time by Nothing keeps her alive bu_ _he
Mr. Twisleton in his great work hozx'ible suction of _oads. Such
on the handwriting of Junius, an instance of divine justice
pla_e 108. In the t.ext, of a le_tez, would eonver_ an at,heist.' On
3unius had written: ' Whe_ Mt _his remedy, which was supposed
hopes of pe_ce are losk his M,_- in _he 18_h century _o be useful
]esty tells his Parliamen_ that he in cases of cancer, see Twisle_on,
is preparing, ao_ for barbarous 1_. xxv, and compare one o_ the
war, bu_ (wi_h all his mother's pziva_eletters of Junius to Wood-
softness) for a c_iffere_t s_uc_- fall: 'Wha_ do you mean by
t/on;' and he adds, as a no_e, affi_nlng tl_ _he Dowager is
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imputed frailty of his mother and with the undutiful
conduct of his child. He jested with the Duke of
Grafton on t,he infidelity of his wife. In hi._ correspon.-
dence with the Duke of Bedford he points with savage
pleasure to the death of his only son, and because the
Duke had shortly Mter _hat event voted on an important
public queslon he falsely and basely charged him with
the wan_ of all natural afl_ctlon. I Even his own gallery
of monsters scarcely contains a more unlovely picture
than that which Junins has unconsciously drawn of
himself. We see lfim full of the mos_ nervous alarm

at the prospect of detection, and at, the dangers that
menaced hires bu_ at the same time thrilling with
keen and undisguised enjoymen_ at the thought of _he
pain he was inflicting. At one time he advises Wilkes

be_er? I _sll you she suckles _o the immediate servants of
toads from morning to night.'-- Lord and L_dy Tgvis_ock, ,snd
Woodfall's Junius, L 24L In sold by _.hem for _helr own bene-
a letter signed Domitian, Junins fit.' Bedford's despair a_ the
wroi,e : ' Few nations ure in the death of his son was such that,
predicament _hai_we are, to h_ve as Hume said, ' nobody believed
nothing to complain of but the when it happened _hat he would
fihal virtues of our Sovereign. have survived the loss.'
Charles L had the same implicit "-'_I mus_ be more cautious
attachment _o his spouse, but his _han ever. I am sure I should
worthy paren_ was in her grave, not survive _ diseovei7 three
I_ were to be wished tha_ the days,orilIdidtheywouldaf_aint
par_llet held good in _11_he cir- me bvbill. Change to,he 8omer-
eums_anees.' set Coffee _ouse, and le_ no mor-

The infamous falsehoods of _gl know the _lter_ion. I am
Junius _bou_ the Duke of Bed- persuaded you _re too hones_ a
ford are fully exposed in Lord man to contribute in any way
Brough_m's Statesmen of Gsorge to my des_ruc_ion.'--Woodfa]l's
IIL _rt. 'De_ord,' and in Lord Junius, L 231, 23"2. 'When you
J. Russell's In_:oduction to the consider to what excessive en-
third volume of the Dc_for¢% mitiesl maybe exposed, youwill
Cor_'esfongs_ws. Among o_her no_ wonder als my cautions.'
charges the Dtxke and Duchess Ibid.L 208. ' Though you woul4
were accused of having sold Che figh¢,' he wrote to Draper, ' t.he_e
clothes _nd t¢iukets of their ton. a.re o_hers who would _ssassia-
The tcu_h we,s %tm,_' _hese effects a_e..'

were given, _s was ¢hc pract.lee,
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about the course of conduct ' which will in the end
break the heart of ]_ir. IIorne.' At another he an-

imunces his intention,' Kwing nothing better to do,'
to entertain himself and the public with 'torturing
I,ord Barringgon.' The Duke of Grafton he describes
by an expressive image of satisfaction as, ' the pillow
upon which I am determined to rest all my resent-
merits.' ' Our language,' he writes to Lord ]_fansfield,
' has no term of reproach, the mind has no idea of de-
testation, which has not already been happily applied
to you and exhausted. Ample justice has been clone
by abler pens than mine to the separate merits of your
life and character. Let it be my humble office to col-
lect the scattered sweets till their united virtue tortures

the sense.' He has a manifest pleasure in dragging
women into his letters, and he is perfcctly regardless
of truth if he can only wound an opponent. Thus with-
out a shadow of evidence he accused the Duke of Bed-

ford of having been bribed by the French to sign the
Peace of Paris. A certain Dr. ]_Iusgrave had, it is true,
brought a similar accusation against the Princess Dow-
ager, Lord ]3ute, and Lord Holland, but Bedford was
not included in the &argo, which rested only on the
gossip of a coffee house, and which was a_erwards
unanimously voted by tie Itouse of Commons to be
frivolous and untrue. Sir W. Draper challenged
Junius to produce the evidence of his charge. But the
effrontel T of the slanderer was quite unshaken. He
answered that a bribe had raider similar cfl'oumstances

been offered to l_iarlboro_gh, and 'only not accepted,'
that he juaged the .proceedings of Bedford by internal
evidence, and that 'a religious man might have re-
membered upon what fmmdation some truths most in-
teresting b manldnd hays been received and established.
Ifitwere not for the internal evidence wlfieh the purest
of religions carries with it_ what would become of the
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Decalogue and of Ohrlstianity ?' In a letter under the
signature of Vindex, which Woodfal] refused to print as
a whole, he accused the gang of cowardice. The charge
was without truth and without plausibility_ for both in
moral and in physics.1 courage George ILl. considerably
exceeded the high average of English gentlemen. But a
private letter to _¥oodfalt abundantly explains the too-
Eves of the attack. ' I must tell you (and with positive
certainty) that our gracious "__ _ _ is as callous as a
stockfish to ever!zbhing but the reproach of cowardice.
That alone is able to set, the hiunours afloat. After a

paper of that kind he won't eat meat for a week.'
The hatred with which gunius regarded the ministers

of the King, violent as it was, paled before that with
which he regarded their master. ' It lowers me to my-
self,' he wrote toWilkes, 'todraw another into a hazard-
ous situation which I cannot partake of with him. This
consideration will account for my abstaining from the
King so long .... I know my ground thoroughly when
I affirm that he M0ne is the mark. It is not Bute nor

even the Princess Dowager. It is the odious hypocrite
himself whom every honest man should detest and every
brave man should attack.' _ He watched with keen de-

light the domestic sorrows that wrung his heart, and
was aIways ready to pour fresh poison into the wound.
' Since my note of this morniug,' he wrote privately to
Wilkes, ' I know for certain that the Duke of Oumber-

WoodfadPs Junius, i. 221. from fear, sMd he would pu_ him-
Compare George_rem'ille'sdour- self at the head of his _rmy or
nal of May !765, written at the do _ny_hing to save his country?
time of the silk weaver rio_s. --GreT_vi_le Bape_'s, iii. 177.
' Mr. Grenville went in next. _ Junius _o Wilkes, Oct. 21,
The King spoke to him first upou 1771. Wilkes' hISS. :British Mu-
Khe stgte of the rioters. He scum. WoodfaI1, in his published
seemed in great dLsorder and edition, suppressed pal_ of this
agitation ; hm_s _dth people think - letter.
ing he had kep_ out of the way
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land is marded t,o Luttrell's sister. The .Princess

Dowager and the Duke of Gloucester cannot live, and
the odious hypocrite is i_ 2r@_rdis. Now is your time
to torment him with some demonstration from the CiV.
Suppose an address from some proper number of Livery-
men to the 3/fayor for a common hall to consider of an
address of congratulation then have it debated in Com-
mon Council--think of something--you see you need
not appear yourself.' 1

The great success of Junius is a striking proof of the
low condition of the political writing of the time, of the
partiality of juries, and of the exasperated state of public
opinion. Among its minor causes was a well-known
passage in one of"the speeches of Burke, in which for
party purposes that great orator not a little exaggerated
his merits. It must be remembered too thatcontem-

porary writers did nofl possess the knowledge of gunius
derived from his private letters, which both furnish many
clues to his character an£[ enable us to trace to him

many most discreditable letters published reader other
signatures. A reader who knows -/unius as we know
him now, must indeed have al_ e_raordinary estimate
of the vNue of a brilliant style if he can regard him with
the smallest respect. He wisely attacked for the most
part men whose rauk and position prevented them from
descending into the arena, and who were at the same
time intensely and often deservexlty nnpopNar. His
encounter with tIorne was the one instance in which
he met a really able and practised writer ; and Home,
though his own character was a very vulnerable one,
appears to me to have had in this controversy a an'eat
advantage over his opponent. There was indeed some-
thing strangely imprudent, as well as strangely impu-
dent, in an anonymous newspaper libeller assuring a

1 atmiu_ _o Wilkes. This letter was received Nov. 7, lggL
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s!.:ilfllt controversialist that ' he could not descend with

him to an altercation in the newspapers/and i.tlat Jbr
his Dart ' he measured _he integrity of men by their co,l-
duc{ and not by their prot_ssions.' The great 1Rotary
superiority ofJmfiustoSh"W. Draper is incontestable,
but themost importuner charge which he urged against
that ofllcer has no real weight. Draper, who had com-
manded the expedition against the ManiI]a Islands, and
who would have been entitled tono less than 25,000/.
out of the ransom money which the Spmfiards refhsed
to pay, had repeated]y urged upon the @ovemment the
duty of prosecuting the claim. At last,, when it was
plainly useless, he desisted, and he soon after obtah_ed
some professional advancement to which his past ser-
vices amply entitled him. A skilful writer might repre-
sent this as the conduct of a man who had betrayed and
sold his _ companions at arms ibr a riband and a regi-
men_,' but there was nothing in it which was not, com-
patible with the most scrupulous honour. The elaborate
legal arguments of Junius against Lord ]_Iansfield tbr
admi_Lng a felon named Eyre to bail, and on account of
his directions t_ the ju D"in an obscure trespass case, are
pronounced by lawyers to be so grossly wrong that they
are sufficient toprove that the _Titer cannot have been
of their profession, i The detailed charge of pecuIation
against the Duke of Graf_on about the oaks in Whittle-
bury forest appears to have been equally fixlse.2 On _he
great constitutional questions of the day gin/us did
little more than reproduce common arguments with much
more than common ability, and _dth the exception of
the abandonment of the Falkland Islands, _ no foreigm

See Campbell's Life of _ In a letter _o Mackrable_
3[a._zsfisZ& Brougham's States- PhiHp Francis writes : _The ap-
,ze_ of George fffft, m% 'Mane- proach of a war loads me with
field.' business, as by-and-by I hope it

See Almon's J_iogra2fl, icc_Z will with money' (Dec. 11, 1770);
Anecdotes, i. i2-1_. _nd in Ms autobiography he says:
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questionis treatedby him with any prominence.He
is far more at home in dilating upon such subjects as
the Scotchbirthof Mansfield,the connectionof his
family with the Pretender, the matrimonial _nfeHcities
and amatory vagaries of Graf_on, the descent of that
nobleman from an illegitimate son of Charles IL, the
parsimony of Bedford, his conduct on the death of his
son, and an assault which was made upon him on a
country racecourse.

For nearly a year under the signature of Junius he
continued his libels entirely without restraint ; but when
the letter to the King appeared, the Attorney-General
very properly prosecuted Woodfall who had published
it, and Almon and ]Killer who had reprinted it. The
trial of Almon took place first, and he was ultimately
found guilty of publishing_ and sentenced to pay a fine
of ten marks and to find sureties for his good behaviour
for two years. Woodfall, who was the chief offender,
was next arraigned, and Mansfield, who tried the case,
laid down very clearly his doctrine that the libellous
character of the document was for the judge and not the
jury. The jury responded by a special and irregular
verdict of 'guilty of printing and publishing only.'
After long discussion it was ordered _at this verdic_
should be set aside, and that there should be a new trial.
Bnt before thisdecision was carried into effect, Miller
had been tried at Gtfildhall, and in spite of the clearest
evidence of the republication he was acquired amid the
enthusiastic applause of a great multitude. The temper

' We thought a Spanish war in- L 2_1, 368.
evitable, mad _t Ohathammusf i In one of his prlvafe letters
be employed. Lord Weymouth he begged Woodfall to find out
Dn that conviction resigned the the exact day on which tiffs ira-
Secretary of State's office, and I 10ortan_event tookplace.--Wood-
lost 500L in the S_oeks/--Parkes fall, i. 227, 878.
_nd Merivate's ._fe of Fra,'nc_,
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of the London jm'les was su{[iciently evldeut, and no
a_tempt was made _o renew the prosecution of Wood-
fall. 1 _{ansfield refused to permit tile prosecution of
the scandalous libels against himself, and Graf_on and
Bedford took the same course. The torrent of libel

flowed on un&ecked and unrestrained, and the writings
of Jnnius became for some time the favomite model of

political writers, who, though they could not rival him
in ability, often equalled and sometimes even exceeded
him in scurrility and falsehood.

The writings of Juntas have a great importance ill
the history of the glowing influence of newspapers, and
they perhaps eontNbuted something tothe resignation
of Grafton. They have, however, very little permanent
value, and would probably have been almost forgotten,
had it nov been for the problem of their authorship,
which appears to possess to some minds an inexhaustible
attraction. Burke, Gerard ttamilton, ]3oyd, and Dun-
ning seem to have been most suspected at the time,
and answers were even published addressed to ' Junius,
_l@_s t_,dmmld, the Jesuit of St. Omer's.' _ The publi-
cation, however, by Woodfall of the wivate and miscel-
laneous letters of Junius, greatly changed the conditions
of the inquiry ; and _he very elaborate work of Taylor,

t Chatham Correspondence, regular defence that I have ever
iv. 35, 36. Campbell's Chief seen maAe for him to be ad-
Justices, it. 476-480. dxessed to me, without the least

This, e.g., was the address of proof, presumption, or ground
a very able letter signed Zeno in for the slightest suspicion that I
defence of _{unsfield.--Public had any she_rewhatsoever _n that
Advertiser, Oct. 15, 1771. Burke confroversy.'--t_urt_e's Corre-
complained bitterly that Lord sTondenee, i. 270, 271. IIe again
Mansfield'had not though_ and againdistinctlyand upon
properto discountenancethe hishouourdeniedthathe was
blendinga _dndle_tionofhis _heauthorofJuuius.--Ibld.pp.
character _vi_hthe most seurK- 275, 282. Boswell's Johnson, p.
[ous oA_aeks upon mine; and 625.
that he has permitted the first
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identifying Junlus with Philip Frmlcls, 1 gave a renewed
impulse to the discussion. Probably no English book,
except the plays of Shakespeare, has been submitted to
such a minute and exhaustive criticism as the ' Letters

of gunius ;' and although the sufficiency of the evidence
tracing them to Francis is still much disputed, it may,
I think, be truly said that rival candidates have almost
disappeared from the field. I do not propose to examine
in detail a question on which I have nothing new to
offer, m_dwhich appears to me to have already occupied
much more attention than it deserves ; but a brief" ab-
stract of the arguments in favour of the claim of Francis
can in a work like the present hardly be avoided.

The great and eddent knowledge shown by the
anonymous writer, of the business and of the officials of
the War Office ; his furious resentment at the appoint-
ment of Chaznier, which was in no respect either im-
proper or important, but which was followed by the
resigmation of Francis; his adoption, while express-
ing that resentment, of other sig_atures; and his
anxiety to disconnect his letters on this subject fl'om
%he letters of gunius, as if he feared that they might
furnish a clue _o the authorship of the latter, first di-
rected suspicion to the ibl_ner chief clerk of the War
Office; and a great number of independent lines of
e_ddence converge to the same conclusion. The hand-
writing of Jmnns has been submitted _o the most
minute, patient, and elaborate examination by one of
the first professional authorities on the subject, and
has been confidently pronounced by him to be the dis-
guised handwriting of Francis, and the argument is
great_]y strengthened by the fao_ that Francis had once
sent a copy ofverses, with an anonymous note in a dis-

_ Ju_us ffdvnt.ifie_ w_th a Dist_ng,u_hed Lisi_g Cl_racter,
(London, 1816.)
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gtdsed hand, to a young lady at Bath, a_d this disguised
wlithlg appears identical with that of gunius. 1 The
movements of l_'aneis during the Junian period have
been minutely traced, and the periods of his absence
fl'om London and of his illness have been ibund to cor-
respond with striking accuracy to the periods in which
the letters of Juntas were suspended? Jnnius men-
tions some speeches of Chatham which he had himself
heard, and adopts or imitates several of their phrases.
The same speeches were actually published from notes
that were taken by Francis. 3 Among the miscellaneous
letters is one under the signature of' Bifrons,' in which
the author mentions casually that he had seen the works
of the Jesuit Casuists burned at Paris. This even_

took place in August 1761 ; and as the war was raging,
the only British subjects who could have seen the trans-
action were either prisoners of war or those who were
attached to the suite of Hans Stanley, who was then in

See Twisleton and Chabo¢'s has'examinedltheJuniusquesMon
Itandwriting of 3;unius -- pro- wi_hgrea_minuteness, hassho_m
bably _he most complete inves_i- tha_ ret)orts may be found in the
ggtion ever made into the hand- cashes newspapers. (t)ai)ers of
writing of an author. The facls _ Critis, if. 109-12L) This no
relating _o the copy of verses will doubt weakens the urgumen_
be found, pp. 219-244. The from t_e coincidence of expres-
verses seem to be in the hand- sion, but i_ leaves the fact fha_
writing of Titghman, the cousin Francis heard and l_ook holes of
and intimate friend of Francis, speeches which Juniusheard and

_"ParkcsandMeldvate'sLifsof imitated. Mr. Leslie Stsphen
Francis. has recently examined this sub-

This fact rests on the dis- jeer with great care (Histvrica_
iinct assertion of Francis and of _?eciew, April 1888, pp. 233-249)_
the Ediior of the ParL ]d_ist. in and he appears to me t.o have
which the reports appeared. See showneoncluslvelyihatFrancis's
Stanhope'e History of E_gland, repor_ of one of Chat.ham's
v. pp. xxxiv, xxxvL T_ylor's speeches had not been prin_ed
_ius Identified, pp. 257-313. when ffunius wrote, and _ha_, not-
It was once believed ihat the re- _dthstanding Chis fae_, it is at-
ports of Chose speeches did not mos_ certain Chat Junlus mus_
appear till long afCer the letters have seen i_.
of Junlus. Diike, however, wh_

¥OL. HI. H
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Paris negotiating for peace. Francis was at. this time
Assistant Treasury Clerk to Pitt at the Foreign Office.
He had shortly before been sent to Portugal on the
mission of Lord I_nnoul. tte was e_pecialty recom-
mended for the Foreign Office on account of his perfect
lniowledge of French; and if it could be proved that
he was one of the few persons despatched with, or to,
Hans Stanley, this fhct would go far towards settling
the controversy. UnfoiSuuately, no evidence which is
at all decisive has been produced. Lady Francis, who
was extremely iuaceurate and untrustwol_hy in her
recollections, stated indeed that ' her husband was at
the Court of France when Madame de Pompadour
drove out the Jesuits;' and that he ' allowed to his
family that he had seen the Jesuit books burnt by the
hangman.' A letter from a lady with whom Francis
was in love proves that when the mLssion of tIans
Stanley was organised, Francis had aske/[$o accompany
it as secretary, but had not obtained the post; and it
has been noticed that no despatches in the handwriting
of 3_h'aneis exist between July 24 and August 20, 1761.
This interval would give ample time for a journey to
Paris and back, and it was during this time that the
Jesuit books were burnt. But although it has never
been proved that Francis was at this time in Paris, it
is certain that the letters of Hans Stanley to Pitt passed
through his hands, and it is a remarkable fact that one
of those letters gives a detailed account of the burning
of the Jesuit books?

Evidence of another kind tends not less dearly to
identify Francis with Junins. Junius maintains the
somewhat unusual combhaation of Court opinions on

Thisargumentwas, Ibelieve, of gre_ interest and beangy,
first brought forward in an ad- See, too, Parkes _md Merivale's
mirable essay in Herman Meri- Life of l_ra_wis, i. 192-19_.
vale's Historic_ Studies-- a book
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the subject of American taxation with popular opinions
about the Middlesex election. Francis on both points
agn'eed with l_m} The character of Francis and the

_pparent character of Junius were strikingly similar.
kIixed with some real public spirit, we find in both the
same disposition to carry into political warlkre the most
rancorous, inveterate, and ungovernable personal hatred,
the same vein of profaneness and coarseness$ the same
passion for concealment and disguise. Francis from
very early years was an anonymous m_iter in the press,
and[ it is certain that in the period immediately preced-
ing the Juntas Letters he made Woodfall's ' Public Ad-

vertiser' one of the receptacles of his productions. _ As
he had been in both the Foreign ONce and the War

' Francis, in a speech made in --Parkes and Merivale, i. 10_-
1796, said tha_ on the American 108, 250.
questlon he adopted 'the prin- : The great coarseness with
eiptes and the language of Lord which Juniuswrites aboutwomen
Chatha_n,' and rejoiced _hat has been often noticed, and it
America had resisted. This has gave rise to s, very characteristic
been urged as a strong argumen_ incident. A letter appeared in
against theFranciscan theory the Public Advertiser in Septem-
(Grsrt._illePa2ers , iii. p. xx), bu_ bet I769, directerl against Junius
ithasbeeneomple_elyoverthrown and signed Junta. Junins _t
by the Life of _ranc_s, which onccanswered in a tone of coarse
proves that at t_hetime when the railleKv,urging that ' since Junta
letters of Junius appeared, Fran- has adopted my name, she can-
sis, likeffunins, adopted the views _ot in common matrimonial de-
of Grenville, though he appears coney refuse to make me a tender
to have abandoned them as early of her person,' &e. Two or three
as 1776. Inale_ter written from days later, it struck him that this
India in that year to his friend letter was ' idle and improper,'
D'Oyly, he speaks strongly of _he so he wrote to Wood[all to inse.'%
folly of carrying on the war a paragn'aph to the effect that he
against America, andadds,' There had ' some reason to suspect that
was a time when I could reason the las_; letter signed Juntas in
as logically and passionately as this paper was not written by the
anybody against the Americans, real -.lunlus.'--WoodfaWs Juni.
but since I have been obliged to us, i. 199 ; ill 218, 219.
study the bo_ of wisdom, I have 3 Parkes and MerivMe,L 211,
_ismisssd logicout of my library.' 212.
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Office, and was on intimate terms with Calcraft, who was
one of the closest advisers of Pitt, he had access to means
of information denied to the outer world, ttis intellec-

tual qualities, like his moral qualities, bore a manifest
resemblance to those of Junius. He was one of the

most fastidious and accurate masters of English in his
tim@ and was even called by Burke ' the prince of
pamphleteers.' 2 His style, like tha_ of &talus, was
terse, vivid, and incisive, abounding in sarcasm and in
invective, full of energy and brilliancy. He had the
peculiar gift ofdirectness, which was so conspicuous in
Junins. ' Few n_en,' said Fox of him, ' say so much iu
so few worc]s.' 'Ay, sir,' rejoined Burke; ' his style
has no gummy flesh about it.' _ A [Teat part of his
undoubted writing appears to me fully equal to the bulk
of Junius, and much superior to the miscellaneous let-
ters, though it perha.ps never rises to the excellence of
the best passages in the former. If Francis was not
Junius, few critics will deny that he was one of the best
of his imitators. _e was still alive when the volume of
Taylor was published, and his conduct with reference
to it was very remarkable. A few words of direct denial
would have gone a long way towards s_eneing inquiry ;
but if Frmlcis ever appeared to deny the authorship, it
was always in terms that were carefully equivocal. His
first gift to his wife after his second marriage was an
edition of aunius; and he left her as a posthumous
present, a copy of ' Junius Identified,' which was found
sealed up and directed t<) her in his bureau. It can
hardly be donbtedfrom hiswhole conduct, thathe de-
sired, without commifdng himself to any positive asset-
tion, to convey to her ndnd that he was the author of
'Junius.' h{any men might have amused themselves

SeeLordBrougham'ssketch _ Parkcs and Nerivale,ii. 206,
DfFrancis in hK__tatesmsn o,f _Ibid. ii. 2_7.
GeorlteIZI.
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with giving their wives falsely such an impression daring
their lifetime; few would have taken measm'es to pro-
long the comedy after their death3

No one of these considerations can, I tlfink, be re-
garded as absolutely conclusive; but their combined
force is very great. Some others of minor importance
have been adduced. Such are, the numerous peculiari-
ties ofptn'ase or spelling that have been found in bottl
_¥ancis and Junius; the apparent regard and even
tenderness of Junius for Woodfall, who had been a
schoolfellow of Francis, and his av_xious inquiry whether
he did not suspect the authorship ; the very curious ex-
cisions in the t_agmentary autobioga'aphy of Francis,
which seem as though the author were anxdously en-
deavouring to erase every clue to some great seca'et. ]t
has been noticed that Junius never attacked Lord Ho]-
land, who had been so closely connected with Bate, and
who was one of the most unpopular men in E_gland.
In one of his private letters he said, ' I wish Lord _o]-
land may acquit himself with honour.' in another letter
he speaks of himself as having ' designedly spared Lord
Holland and his family ;' and this forbearance has been
explained by the fact that the fat31er of Francis was
domestic chaplain to Lord Holland, and that. Philip
Francis obtained his first appointment by his influence.
Too much stress, however, appears to me to have bee_,
laid on this argument, for Holland had retired from
active pNitics before Juntas began to re'ire. Francis,
if he was indeed Junius, had cereainly no hesitation in
attaching his benefactors; and the autobiography of
Francis shows that before the appearance of the Letters
of Junius both £ather and son resented bitterly what
they considered the inadequacy of the rewards they ha(/

See%heouzdouslet%erofLady211-214; and a few addiHonal
Francis to Lord Campbell, in reminiscencesofLadyl_rancisin
Campbell's Ghame_lom, _. Paxkes andMerivate.
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received from Lord Holland} AnoOler common argu-
ment, which is, I think, absolutely wo_,hless, is derived
from the fact that Francis was by bir_h and parentage
an Idslmaan. The interest and sympathy which gunius
showed in Irish affairs, and also a few expressions which
are of Irish origin, have been assumed to point to an
Irish writer? Francis may have derived these expres-
sions from his father, who had lived long in Ireland ;
but he himself left his native conntry when he was not
ten years old, and did not revisit, it till long after the
period of the letters of Junius.

Still the cumulative weight of the evidence pointing
to _'raneis is extremely great, though it is, perhaps, too
much to say that it places the ease beyond all reasonable
doubt. His lift has been minutely investigated without
discovering a single fact which is absolutely incompatible
_dth his claim, while the most decisive evidence can be
adduced against the chief rival claimants who have been
named. All legal authorities seem agreed that Junius
was not a lawyer; and if this be true, one large class of

Ptu'kes and hferivale, i. 360, English readers such language
361. Ylayward's More about must have been unintelligible,
Junius. and he explains it by the fae_

The most remarkable is his that 'l_h/lip Francis was bore
employment of the term ' cells- and passed the first ten years of
gian,' which is used at Dublin his life within a walk of Lug-
University (where Dr. _rancie trellstown '(H'isl o/ ]Z_rgland,
received his education). A few eh. xvii). I quite agree with Mr.
other expressions have been col- Hayward (More abou_ Junius,
leered in Prior's Life of Burke, pp. 57, 58) _hat f/b_isargument is
and in Coventry's Junius, but wortt_less. :Residence in a great
they are not very decisive. Great town like Dublin is not likely to
stress has been laid upon the give much knowledge of families
language in which Yunius spoke living seven miles away. _raneis
of Lu_tretl. qte has degraded left Dublin when he was a child,
even the name of Luttrell.' ' K and in a fiexcely contested else.

family vn which nature seems _o tlon every family scandal that
have entailed a hereditary base- could be raked up against the
hess of disposition.' Macaulay unpopular candidate was sure to
_ays _hat to _he great majority of become known.
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competitors is at once removed, l The number of per-
sons who possessed the -kind of official knowledge which
he exlfibited was not large, and every rival claim has
either been met by some insuperable objection, or has
fallen from want of positive support. The evidence
pointing to Francis has been continually growing, and
it may be safely a_rmed that no material or intellee-
tua! objection to the theory of his authorship can be
sustained.

The moral objections, however, to the Franciscan
theory are real and serious; and anyone who adopts
that theory must be prepared to admit thatgunius was
a much less honourable man than some .writers have

supposed. Jge must be prepared to admit tha_ Jtmius was
capable, under the impulse of personal or political re-
sentment, of attacking with savage ferocity men who
had been his benefactors or the benefactors of his family,
and with whom he had lived on terms of friendship. He
must be prepared to admit that he was equally capable
of accepting great favours from men whom as an anony-
mous writer he had been holding up to the execration of
the nation, and of associating with them on terms of
intimate friendship. The father of Philip Francis had
been one of the writers in the service of t3ute, and the

King had given him a living, a chaplaincy, an English
and an Irish pension. Sir William Draper was an inti-
mate friend of the family, and was in close correspon-
dence with _he eider Francis at the time when Jnnins

was pursuing him with his most c_tting attacks. Gar-
rick was also a friend of his father, who had dedicated

Several writers on the sub- not a member of eifher House of
jee_ are very confident that they Parliament, but Iconfess_hat to
can also prove (chiefly by Junl- my own mind _hel'e s_ppears no
us's grea% anxiety _hat %hegal- evidence of any real value on the
leries of the ttouse of Parliamen_ ma_ter. See, however, Juniu.s
should be opened _osh'angers on Ide_ified, pp. 130-133. Parkes
pax_ieular nights) that he was and Merivale, ii. 582, 688,
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to him a play. It may, indeed, be said in extenuation
that Francis had adopted opposite politics from his
father ; that he was only drawn reluctantly and in self-
defence into a confroversy with Draper; that he sus-
pected Garrick of maMng inquiries into a secret which
it was of vital importance to him to preserve. But what
can be said of his wanton attack npon _¥elbore Ellis,
to whom Francis partly owed his situation in the War
Office, with whom he was long after on terms of intimate
friendship, and whom Junius described as ' the most
contemptible little piece of machinery ill the whole
]dngdom'? What, above all, can be said of his attack
upon Calcraft, of whom Junius writes that he ' riots in
the plunder of the army, and has only determined to be
a patriot when he could not be a peer '? Nearly two
years before this attack the elder _rancis had described
Calcraft to his son as _the man to whom I am indebted
for all your happiness, a.nd fbr almos_ all I myself en-
joy.' He was the warmest, the most intimate friend of
Philip Francis, and he had laboured strenuously to
secure his promotion at the War Orifice. Unt-i] the
death of Catcraft in 1772, Francis continued in close
friendship with h_m. By a codicil to his will Calcraft
left him a legacy of 1,000l, with an annuity of 250/.
for his wife, and charged his executors to bring Francis
into Parliament. 1 The ease of Lord BarrLngfion is little
less striking. We have seen the unmeasured ferocity
with which Jtmius, raider other names, assailed that
nobleman at the time of the appofl_tment of Chamier ;
and it is certahi, on the Franciscan theory, that Francis
then considered himself bitterly aggrieved, though it
appears from his le%ers thathe parted from ]3arring_on
on terms of perfect cM]ity, and that he professed to his
fi%nds tha_ he left the War O_ce at his own wish. He

' See on fhe relafions DfFrancis fo Calcraf_, Pm'kes aafl MerivMe,
i, 282-288.
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appears, however, soon to have tbund that ]3arrin_on
had no real i]l-will towards lfim. A little more than

two years after the letters of "_;eteran had appeared,
Francis solicited an Indian appointment of 10,000/. a
year frora Lord _NTorth,the favourite minister of the King,
and he obtained it at the special recommendation of
Lord ]3arrington, ! with whom he ever after was on terms
of warm friendship. 2 It may be added that when, in
1787, he was accused of acting dishonourably in accept>
ing the position of manager in the impeachment of his
personal enemy Warren Hastings, he publicly defended
himself by declaring that he had consulted m_d obtained
the approval of Sir W. Draper, than whom ' there eould
nogbe a stricter or more scrupulous judge of points of
honour.' s

The picture is not an edifying, _ome have contended
that it is not a possible, one. With this view t can-
not concur. Of all the professions that have grown up
under the conditions of modem society, anonbnnous
wliting is perhaps that in which it is most diNcult to
maintain a high standard of honour, for it is that in
which dishonourable ac_s may be committed with the
greatest impunity. The organ which throws the blaze
of publicity on all around may be itself an asylum of
impenetrable secrecy, and the power of writing without
fear of detection attracts many who would once have
found a congenial sphere fbr their talents in _he baser
forms of political conspiracy and intrigue. An anony-
mous Press enables such men to strike iu the dark

1 In his fragmentof aufobio- favour to Lord North. Other
graphyhe says, speakingof his interests c,on_ributed,bu_I owe
Indian appointment,'Bamington my success_oLordBarrington.'
"wasgone to CourL I saw him --Parkes and Merivale,i. 324,
_henext morning. As soonasI 395.
had explainedeverythingtohim, _Ibid.pp.328-830.
he wrotethehandsomes_and _Ibid.p. 227.
strongestle_terimaginableinmy
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without fear and without shame, to gratify private
malice under the mask of public duty, to spread abroad
calumnious falsehoods and venomous insinuations with-

out incurring the risk or the discredit, of exposure, to
follow the impulses, passions, oI interests of t_e hour
without regard either to the past or to the future.
It does not appear to me that there was anything in the
character either of gunins or of ]_rancis to render it

impossible that they should abuse this power to the
utmost. If the letters of Poplicola and of Antisejauus
have been rightly attributed to 5tmius, we must believe
that in i767, when he suspected Chatham of subser-
vience to Bute, he denounced him as ' a man purely
and perfectly bad,' 'a traitor,' and 'a villain,' wol_hy
of the Tarpeian Rock or of a gibbet; _that a few months
later, tbr the purpose of attainh_g a political end, he
wrote privately to him expressing the 'sengimeng of re-
spect and veneration' he had ' always' entertained for
his character, 2 and that he afterwards made him the
subject of his warmest public eulogy. Even apart from
_his incident t_e facts which have been stated in the

last few pages are surely suftlcient _o show how little
Junius can be regarded as a man of scruples, truthgfi-
hess, or honour. And if we turn _o the acknowledged
writings of Francis the probability is greatly strength-
ened. No single fact is more conspicuous in the

' Woodfall's julius, il. 45l- of a s_allion ; _o shake hands
467. The following passage in with a Seotetnnan at the hazard
a letter of Antisejanus is emi- of catching aD. Ms infamy; to
nen_ly in the style of Junius. figh_ under his auspices against

I will no_ censure him for the the Constitution, and _o receive
avarice of a pension, nor the the word from him, pre_ogatlve_
melancholy ambition of a title, and a _histle (by the once re-
These were objects which he spoored name of Pit_) ; it is even
perhaps looked up to, though below eontemp$.'--P. 467.
the rest of the world thought _ Chathas_ Go_wes2o_n],s_v_
them far beneathhis acceptance, iii. 302-305,
Burro become the s_a_Idng-horse
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character of Francis than the manner in which he con-

tinually quarrelled with those from whom he had re-
ceived benefits, and his writings are flfll of disparaging
and injurious remarks about men with whom he had
lived on terms of the closest intimacy, and to whom he
should have been bound by strong ties of gratitude. _
The most powerful moral objection to the Franciscan
authorship of 3unius is the attack upon Calcraf_. At
the time it was penned Francis was in close intimacy
with Calcraf_, but he could ne_ yet know that touching
proof of the fidelity of his friendship which was furnished
by his will. But long after Calcraft was h his grave
Francis wrote the fragment of autobiography which has
been discovered among his papers, and the following
are the terms in which he speaks of the man who was
his constant benefhetor, and who was supposed to have
been his warmest, friend. ' Calcraf_ undoubtedly owed his
rapid fortune to _r. Fox's patronage, tie was the son
of an attorney at Grantham, and went to London lite-
rally to seek his fortune. At the age of six-and-foICy
he had a landed estate, the rent-roll of which was above
10,000/. a year. tn his quarrel with Lord ttoIland I
think he had as much reason on his side as an interested
man can have for deserting an old friend and beneihctor.
There was not virtue in either of them to justify their
quarrelling. If either of them had had common honesty
he could never have been the friend of the other.' _

" The following is %he tes_i- branded with some unfriendly
mony of Merivale on this subject, or contemptuous no,ice, some
' One friend, supporter, patron, insinuated or pronounced asper-
and colleague after another-- sion, ungrateful a_ bes_, bu_
Kinnoul, Chatham, Robex_ Wood, _eacherous also, if, as has been
Calcraft, D'Oyly, Cla_ering, ah'eady conjectured, he meant
Fowke, Coote, Fox, the Prince those records to be known some
of Wales--those who had wished day _ _he world.'--Parkes and
well _o him, defended him, Merivale, it. 425, 416.
Ehowered benefits on him, up- : Parkes and lderivale, L 859.
lJear at las_ in his written records
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The great progress of the Press, both hi literary
merit and in political impor_auce, is one of the most
remarkable characteristics of theperiod we are review-
int. Within ten years of the publication of the letters
of JLmius, three newspapers which played a considerable
political part long after the Reform Bill of 1882, were
called into existence. The 'Nornh_g Chronicle'was
established in t770, t_e ']_{orning Post' in 1772, and
the 'Morning Herald' in 17802 The great interest
excited by the judgments of 5iansfield, and by the Press
cases which he decided, is said to have first led to the
publication h newspapers of full legal reportsY Soon
ai_er_ John Bell, the proprietor of the ' World' and of
the _]k_orning Post,' introduced newspaper dramatic
criticism, and newspapers began to send their regular
reporters to the pit. s In 1776 Lord North raised the
stamp from ]& to 1½d., but the measure does no_
appear to have seriously impeded the progress of the
Press. In 1777 there were no less than seventeen
papers published in London, seven of which were daily,
and in the following year appeared Johnson's ' Sunday
]_onitor,' the first Stmday paper in England3

But the most important fhct in this period of news_
paper histoi3_ was the virtual conquest of the right oi
parliamental T reporting. William Woodfall, a relative
of the printer of the ' Public Advertiser,' had paid great
attention to the subject of reporting, and full reports of
the more important speeches were becoming common hi
the newspapers. These reports were distinctly contrary
to a standing order of the House. As might, be ex-
pected from the manner in which they were composed

Wrlgh_ s Eouss o/fganover, See be Foote'_ Bantcru2t;
ii. 373. Andrews' Hist. of Jo_trnalism

Campbell's L4fs of Marts- i.193.
_eZd. 4 Andrews, i. 29_).

Foob's Works, i. xtv, xlvi,
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they were very inaccurate and very pal¢ial, _md they
were in some respects much more audacious than those
which had excited so much parliammttary indignation
in the last reign. They were no longer confined to the
recess of Parliament, but appeared when the members
were still sitting. The names were sometimes given
without disguise, and often indicated by grossly scurri-
lous nicknames. At the same time the irritation of the
count1T against the ]_onse and the desire to make the
proceedings of the representatives anaenable te criticism
were so great that it was dangerous to interfere with
them. The CiV politicians resolved to make this the
next subject of dispute, and for the last time Horne and
Wilkes co-operated in the struggle.

It was in February 1771 that Colonel George Onslow
brought befbre the :House a complaint, Chat two printers
had misrepresented the speeches and reflected on several
members of the House. The case was very flagrant,
for Onslow himself had been designated as ' little cock-
ing George,' ' the little scoundrel,' and ' that. paltry,
insignificant fllsec_,' but the dangers of a new conflict
atthistimeweresogreatthateven theKing,though
violently opposed to all parliamentm_- repm_.ing, re-
commended great caution, 1 and the same language was
held by several leaders of the Opposition. The House,
however, ordered the offending printers to be taken into
custody ; and as the Sergeant proved unable to execute
the order, the House addressed the King to issue a
proclamation oftering a reward of 50l. for the capture
ofeither ofthedelinquents.

The offence,however,stillconthmed,and on the
lith of March Onslow brough.t in a new moion for pro-
ceeding against six other printers who had been guilty
sf it. It was determined to put down absolutely the

Correspo'nde_ceo.fGeorgeIII.and Lord .North,i. 57, 58.
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practice of parliamentary repo14ing, and to declare opel
war with the Press. A few members, however, of the
l:_ockingham and Chatham connections argued strenu-
ously against this course, and although they were soon
shown to be an inconsiderable Ifflnority they refused _o
desist. Probably ibr the first time in English parlia-
mentary history the forms of the House were employed
for the purpose of systematic obs+:'uction. By repeated
amendments and motions of adjova-.lmenfi the debate
was protracted till past four in the morning, and the
House was compelled to divide twenty-t]n'ee times. 1
At last the majo_Jt-y triumphed. The six printers were
ordered to attend, and the House was committed to a
struggle with the Press.

Of the eight printers who were now under the ban
of the House, one was already in custody by order of
the House of Lords. A property case in which Lord
Pomfi_et was defendant had recently been carried on
appeal before that House, and owing probably to the
social position of the defendant, the lay lords, instead
of leaving the matter to the legal members, had .very
scandalously taken par_ iu the division. Lord Pomfret
was in ]figh favour at Court, and accordingly the Lords
of the Bedchamber had voted in his favour. Vffooc[fali
and another priuter had censured their conduct, and for
this offence had been thrown into prison. _ Of the other
printers four appeared when summoned by the Commons,
'but Thompson and Wheble, who were the two printers
first incriminated, and M_ll.er, who was one of the others,
resolved to defy the jurisdiction of the House. Wilkes
mud Home, though now at en_ty, appeared to have in-
dependently insfiiga_ed tMs resistance. On M_ch 14
Wheble addressed a letter to the Speaker inclosing an

A_mua_ _gfster, 1771, yp. from 143 _o 70.
62, 68. The minorities ranged _Walpole'sGec_rg_I/]?.iv,284.
from _b _ I0,mad the majoriti_ 286.
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ophlion of counsel, and declaring that he was resolved
to ' yield no obMience but to the taws of t;he land,' and
next day both Wheble and Thompson were collnsively
arrested by fellow-printers and brough_ befbre two
aldermen who were sitthlg separately to try eases.
One of these aldermen was Wilkes himself; the other
was his brother politician Oliver. Wilkes and Oliver
at once discharged _he prisoners as gull V of no legal
offence, and Wilkes bound over Wheble to prosecute
his captors fbr assault and thlse imprisonmen% and he
also wrote to the Secretary of State informing him thafi
a man who was charged with no offence agaNst the law
of the land had been illegally an'ested by virtue of a
royal proclamat.ion, in violation of the common rights
of Englishmen as well as of the chartered privileges of
the City of London. The two men who had made the
arrest claimed the reward offered in the proclamation,
but the Government being eonv_ced that they had
aef,ed on an understanding with the culprits, reNsed t_
pay it.

Nearly at the same time a messenger of the House
of Commons attempted to arrest Niller in his own
house, but J_itter a_ once sent for a constable and gave
the messenger into custody. Both parties were takml
to the _[ansion/ffouse, where Crosby, the Lord _.{ayor,
accompanied by Wilkes and Oliver, proceeded to try
t.he ease. The Deputy-Sergeant,-at_Arms attended on
the par_ of the Speaker, and in the name of the House
of Commons peremptorily ordered that both messenger
and printer should be delivered up to him. The Lord
}fayor, in reply, asked whether the Speaker's warrant
by which Niller had been a_wested had been backed by
a City magistrate. As the answer was in the negative
he decided that it was illegal, for the eha_%ers of the
City provided _da_ no warrant,, attachment, or process
could be executed within it except by its own magis-
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tratos. The demand of the Deputy-Sergeant was
refused. ]_iiller was discharged fl'om custody, and the
messenger of the House of Commons was committed to
prison, but admitted to bail on his own application.

It was quite evident that another eo_zgiet of the
most embarrassing nature had arisen. The royal pro-
clamation which was issued to support a standing order
of the IIouse of Commons, was of very doubtful legal-
ity, and a serious conflict had sprung up between the
jurisdiction of the House and the jurisdiction of the
City. The right of the House of Commons to enforce
its own standing order against reporting by commi_ing
those who refused to obey it, cannot reasonably be dis-
puted, but it had unexpectedly come into collision with
another jurisdiction, which the Lord lt[ayor was bound
by his oath of office to protect,. The excitement pro-
duced by the Middlesex election had not yet subsided,
and the ttouse of Commons found itself again con-
fronted by an agitator of whose singular audacity and
address ib had already ample experience. At the same
time it was now impossible to recede. The printers
whose arrest had been ordered were at large, and the
' Society for the Support of the Bill of R,ights' voted
each of them 100/. for having ' appealed to the law of
the land, and not betrayed by submission the rights of
Englishmen,' The messenger of the House of Com-
mons was threatened with prosecution for having
obeyed the orders of the House, and he would have
been in prison had he not reluctantly consented to give
bail. The King wrote flldignantly to Lord North that
the 'authority of the House of Commons is totally
annihilated if it is not in an exemplary manner sup-
ported to-morrow by instantly oommit_ng the I_ord
Mayor and Alderman Oliver to the Tower.' ' As t_
Wilkes,' he added, ' he is below the notice of the
ttouse,' and he showed an amusingly significant and
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sagaciouswish to separatehim, ifpossible,from the
proceedingsagahlst hiseoaajugersJ

The Lord ]Kayorand Oliver,who weremembers of
the House, were successively ordered to at,f_endin their
places, and Wilkes at the Bar of the House. _rilkes at
once wrote a reply, declal_ng that he was the legit.imate
member for Middlesex, that he was ready to attend in
his place in Parliament, but that he absolutely reNsed
to appear at the Bar. The Lord _[ayor and Oliver
duly attended, and _he former defbnded himself wN1
great dignity mad sLmplieity, alleging his oath of once
which obliged him to preserve inviolate the franchises
of the City, thechargers of the City which secured the
citizens from rmy taw process being served upon them
except by their own officers, and the eonfirmatlon of
those charters Joy Act of PaNiament. The J_ouse, as
usual, speediiy put itself in the wroi N. The arrest and
bailing of the messenger was the grievance which was
most sensibly felt, and the Lord J_,fayor's clerk was
accordingly commanded to attendwith l_he book of
minutes, and by order of the House the recognizance of
themessenger of the House was erased. The conduct
of theHouse of Commons in thus expun_g by its sole
authority a judicial record for _he pm]?ose of arresting
the ordinary course of the law, was justly desig_aated by
Chatham as ' the act of a mob and not of a senate,' and
most of the members of the Oppos_tlon protested
against it by leaving t_he House. The House at the
same time ordered that the threatened prosecution of
the messenger should not be proceeded with. It had no
right or power _ take such a course, and accordingly
_.hemessenger was duly indicted, and only saved by the

' Letters of George III, to soon ge_ into prison for deb%, if
Lortg North, L 64-67. tie said some measure was no_ speedily
very shrewdly that Wilkes must _aken _ore,dyehis popularity.

VOL. IIL I I
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noll__'oss_uiof the Attorney-@eneraLThe l_rotme
grant_1,afterlongdiscussionand vacillation,the de-
mand ofthe Lord Mayor to be heardby counsel,but
addedtheconditionthatnothing-must be saidagains_
theprivilegesof theIIouse,which,asthesolequestion
at issue was the extent of these privileges, rendered the
concessiona palpablemockery.

Junius lost no time in summing up the proceedings
of the Commons with his usual felicitous terseness.

' In their first resolutions [against the printers] it is
possiblethatthey might have been deceivedby ilk
consideredprecedents.For therestthereisno colour
of palliation or excuse. They have advised the King to
resume a power of dispensing withthe laws by royal
proclamation, and kings, We see, are rea@ enough to
follow such advice. ]By mere violence, andwithout the
shadow of right, they have expunged the record of a
judicial proceeding. Nothing remained but to attribute
to their own vote a power of stopping the whole distri-
bution of criminal and and civil justice.' _ The illness
of the Lord Nayor caused some delay in tJae proceed-
ings of the House, and in the meantime the strong
popular feeling was clearly shorn1. The Lord ]k[ayoFs
carriage was again and again drawn through the
streets by an enthusiastic populace, who accompanied
him whm_ver he passed, invaded the lobbies of the
House of Commons, and repeated all the scenes of
riot wMch had so lately followed the ]_[iddlesex elec-
tion. The carriages of several of the leading sup-
porters of the hiinis_ry were attacked and broken;
Lord North vel\y narrowly escaped wi_h his life, and
the King was hissed in the street_. The Lot& Mayor
and Oliver were at length eommif_ed to the Tower,
bu_ gheh" residence there was one continued triumph.

t Woo02alt'_JuJT,ius, iL 219,220.
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Addresses expressing admlrat_on for _l_elr conduct
poured in from eveI_# s_de. The leading members
of _d16 Opp_sition, in a proce:_slon of sixteen ear-
riages_ went to the Tower to visit them. A grea_
mob, attended by a hearse, beheaded and burnt on
Tower _i_ figures representing the Prlmeess Dowager,
Lord Bute, and the leading opponents of the print_ers
in both Houses; and when at length, after six weeks'
detention, the Lord ]_{ayor and Oliver were released
by the prorogat.ion, they were saluted by twenty-one
cannon belonging _o the Artillery Company, and es-
corted to the Nansion House by an immense crowd
of enthusiastic admirers. That night IJondon was illu-
minated, and the windows of *.he Speaker of the House
of Commons were broken by the mob.

The most significant part, however, of the transac-
tion was the manner in whict_ the _ouse of Commons
cowered before Wilkes. Fie had lost no opportunity of
def_ing i_, and he was the soul of the whole movement
of opposition. Three Limes the Itous6 summoned him
to appear at the Bar, and three times he disobeyed. At
las_ the ]_ouse put an ignominious end _othe confes_ by
ordering him _o attend on a day when it was itself
adjonrnedJ The prlnters meanwhile remained at liberty,
and from t3xis time reports of the proceedings of the
t{ouse of Commons were _acitly permitted. In the
Lords the prohibition was maintained[ a little longer, bug
the example of the Commons w_s soon silently followed.
The nation was thus enabled systematically to study and
to judge the proceedings of its representatives, and
tile Press made another gigantic stride in political
importance.

The growth of tile Press as a great power in English
politics is perhaps the most momentous of all the event9

Parl. tYist, xvii. tG4.
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of the period we are considering. It is not too much
to say that it has modified the political life as profoundly
assteaminthepresentcenturyhas Mteredthe econo-
micalcondition of England. Side by side with the
recognised ConstRution another representative system
has grown up, in which the various wants, aspirations,
and oph_ions of the nation are reflected with at least
equal accuracy; another debating organ in which
political questions are so fully discussed that the
debates of Parliaanent are fl'equently little more than
its echo. On great occasions parliamentary discussion
is usually more searching and eomplete than discussion
in the newspapers,but on most minor questionsthe
palm of supea'iority must, I think, be conceded to the
latter.Of alltheinstrumeutswhichhuman wisdom has

devised, a fl'ee Press is the most e_icaeious in putting
an end to jobs, abuses, political ma!versation and
corruption. A public writer has strong motives to
expose these things, and except in very rare cases he
has no motive to conceal them. They wither beneath
the blaze of publicity which is tin'own on all the details
of administration, on the discontents and grievances of
every class of the community. The newspaper press
uot ouly reflects the many phases and modifications of
public opinion, it also gives it an irresistible volume
and momentum. Organising, dh'eeting, intensi_dng,
and sometimes creating it, bringing the ablest leaders
speedily to the surface, add_bag immensely to the facili-
ties of co-oper_tion, diffusing the popular arguments
with unparalleled rapidity and over an enormous area,
repeating them day by day till they have become
familiar to all classes, and wa_clfing with an unceasing
vigilance the smallest encroachment of power, it has
strengthened immeasurably the spirit and resources of
library, and has made dangers which once appeared
re1T imminezlt wholly chimerical. It at the same time
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makes it impossible _brany man of ordinary intelligence
to live exclusively t,he life of a class or of' a province.
It brings before him with some degree of vividness the
modes of' life and thought and reasoning of all classes
of his countrymen, and on great occasions it, arouses *;he
national passions with a strmlge velocity and power. It}
is the most eNeacious of all means of political educa-
tion. Thousands who would scarcely read anyl;hing
else find in it a source of perpetual interest. '.Phe
highest special kmowledge is pom'ed lute its colmnns,
and it raises enormously the average of poli*ical intbr-
marion, intelligence, and eapaei*_y.

It is diNcult to over-estimate these services, and
t%wpersons will deny that., in England at least, they
outweigh the evils which the abuses of the Press have
produced. Whether they do so everywhere is less cer-
tain, and the magnit.ude of those evils is usually under-
rated by those who judge exclusively from English
experience. Nowhere else in free governments do we
find so large an amount of power divorced from respon-
sibilit, y. A very few men, who are altogether uncon-
nested with the official business of the State, who are
personally unknown to the nation, whose position is
entirely self-constituted and peculiarly exposed t,o
silfister influences, often succeed in acquiring by the
Press a greater influence than most responsible sta_:es-
men. They constitute t,_hemselves t.he mouthpiece and
the representatives of the nation, and they are often ac-
cepted as such ttn'oughout :Europe. They make it their
task to select., classif}, and colour t.he inibl_nat_ion, and
to supply the opinions of their readers; and as eom-
parativeIy thw men have the wish, or t,he time, or _he
power to compare evidence mid weigh arguments, they
dictate absolutely the conclusions of thousands. ]f
flmy cannot altogether make opinion, _hey can at ]eas_.
exaggerate, bias, and inflame it. They can give it._
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particular forms a wholly factit,ious importance; and
while there are very few fields of lahore- in which the
prolonged exercise of brilliant talent produces so httle
personal reputation, there are also very few in which
exceedingly moderat_ abilities may exercise so wide an
influence.

Few things to a reflecting mind are more curious
than the extraordinary weight which is attached to
the anonymous expression of political opinion. Partly
by the illusion of the imagination, which magnifies the
hidden representative of a great corporation--partly by
the weight of emphatic assertion, a plm'al pronoun,
conspicuous type, and continual repetition, unknown
men, who would probably be unable to induce any con-
stituency go return them to Parliament, are able, with-
out exciting any surprise or sense of incongruity, to
assume the language of the accredited representatives
of the nation, and to rebuke, patronise, or insult its
leading men with a tone of anthority which would not
be tolerated from the foremost statesmen of their time.

It was the theory of the more sanguine among the early
free4raders that under the system of unrestricted com-
petition all things would rank according go their real
merits. In that case the power and popularity of a
newspaper would depend mainly upon the accuracy and
amount of its information, the force of its argtunents,
the tldeli V with which it represented the dominant
opinion of the nation. But anyone who will impai_,ially
examine the newspapers that have acqvJa'ed the greatest
circulation and influence in Europe and in America,
may easily convince himself of" the falseness of this
theory. A knack of clever writing, great enterprise in
bringing together the kind of information which amuses
or interests the public, tact in catching and following
the first symptoms of change of ophfions, a skilftfl pan-
der;mg to popular prejudice ; malevolent gossip, sense-
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tionalfalse-hood,coarsedescription%vin0/etiveattacks
on individuals,nation%oi-classes,arethe elementsof
which many great newspaper ascendencies have been
mainly built. Newspaper writing is one of the most
open of all professions, but some of the qualities that
are most successes1 in it do not give the smallest pre-
sumption either of moral worth or of political com-
petence or integ@.

It is a strauge thing, though custom has made it
very familiar, that so large a part of the formation and
representation of political opfluion shouldbe _ eom-
merciM speculation. Many papers have no doub_ been
set up solely to advocate pal_icular causes and interests,
and have discharged their task with admirable disfll-
terestedness and integrity. But these are not usually
the papers which have acquired the widest populari V
and success. A newspaper, as such, is and must be a
commercial speculation, with interests in many respects
coineideat, in some respects dlrect]y dashing with the
t_'ue interests of the nation. Considered commercially,
its popularity is the condition and the measure of its
success, and it is a matter of perfect indifference from
what source that popularity is derived. It must write
down to the level of its readers. Its business is not to
improve them but to please them. If a vicious style,
if coarse, vulgar, or immoral descriptions, if personal
slander or class attac](s are widely popular, it is the
commercial interest of the newspaper to gratiS, the
taste, and by gratifying, it immeasurably increases it.
Day after day, week M%er week, the impression is
deepened, the taste is streng_:hened. No such power-
ful instrument as a corrupt Press has ever been dis-
covered for vulgarising the national mind, for lowering
the moral sense, for deepening, stimulating, and per-
petuating class hatreds or national animosities. }_[ost
modern waI_ may be ultimatel F traced go national anti-
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pathles which have been largely created by newspaper
invectives and by the gross partiality of newspaper
representations. As the writers have no pals hi the
dangers, while, by the increased circulation of their
papms, they reap a large harvest from the excitement
of war, they have a direct interest in producing it.
Wherever there is some vicious spot, some old class
hab-ed, some lingering provincial antipathy, a news-
paper will arise to represent and to inflame it. In
countries where class animosities are deep and savage,
or where the form of government is still unsettled and
contested, it is extremely difl]eult to reconcile an un-
shackled Press with national stability and security.
The most plausible argmnent of the opponents of
national education is the fact that in many countries
it is tolerably certain that one of the chief forms of
reading of the poor will consist of newspapers written
for the express purpose of playing upon their most
odious passions.

It was one of the felicities of English history that
the Press only rose to great, political impo_anee when
the troubles of a disputed succession had completely
subsidext; and although it is impossible to feel much
respect for those who eo_ducted it in the days of Wilkes
and of Junius, they undoubtedly rendered a most im-
portant service te their eomltry. In the early years of
George III., and especially about the year 1770, there
was grave danger that under the system of parlia-
mentary government the Crown would regahl i], or
nearly all, the power it had los_ by the Revolution.
The Opposition was broken, divided, defeated. The
King and the King's friendshad s_cceeded in disin-
tegrating the old pm$ies in the State, in sapping the
aristocratical power which was once the most fbrmidable
barrier to their designs_ in disposing for their mrn ob-
jects of the vast fields of Government. patronage, iD
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formin_ a grea_ permanent interest, and acquiring an
overwhelmin_ majority in both Houses of Par]imnent.
The Scotch, the bishops, the numerous members of both
Houses who held Court offices, steadily vot_d together,
and the ranks of the King's fi'iends were speedily re-
cruited by place-lmnters drawn fi'om the difli_rent, con-
nections. The elective system was so corrupt, the
hdluenee of the Treasm\y on the boroughs was so greaf,,
the Government patronage was so vast and so redm_-
daut, that there seemed every prospect of the continu-
ance of theh' power. The immediate causes of l,luir
defeat are to be found chiefly in t,he growth of a fl'ee
Press, which gave a new stren_h aud energy to t.h_
popNar movement for reform, and fll the overwhelming
discredit which the disastrous tem_ination of the A_eri-
can ]_rar threw upon the mhistry which had eonduc_:ed
it. The earlier phases of the American movement I
have already very cursorily indicated. I shN] now pro-
eeed to examine that movement in some detail, and to
esti/nate its vast and various influence upon the fortunes
of England.

END OF THE THIRD VOLUM_
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